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REPORT OF BUREAU OF MINES, 
--BY- 

WILLIAM FLEET ROBERTSON, .PROYlNCIAL MINERALOGIST, 

Sxn,--I have the bcncur to submit herewith my Annual Report on the Mining &de&y 
of the Province for tbe year ending December 31st, 1904. j 

The statistical tables give the total mineral output of the Province to date,. and show in 
considerable detail the a&us1 minere.1 prdducticn of the peat year, w based on smelter or mill 
returns; slso a summary of the prcdocticn of eaub of the last four years, thus illust&ing by 
ecmpriwn the pro- mede in productive mining during this period. 

To fkcilitata comparison with information previcuely given, I have r&aiwd, aa closely aa 
van pcesible, tbe general form elnwdy establinhed for such tables and for the Repcrt. 

I have the boncur to be, 
Sir, 
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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
-e----- 

METHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

In sssembliog the output for the lode minea in the following tables, the ostebli&d custom 
of thie Bnres~ has been adhered to, viz.: The output of a mine for the year is-considered t&t 
mnwmt of ore for wbiah the smelter or mill returns have been reoeived during the year. 
This s@em does not give the exact output of the mine for the year, but rather the araonn~ 
credited to the mine on the company’s booka during such year. 

For ore shipped in December the ameltar r&urns are not likely to be re0eive.d o&l 
February in the new year, or later, end have, consequently, to be wrriied over to the credit of 
soah new year. This plan, however, will be found very appmximste for each year, end 
ultimately correct, as ore not credited to one year ia inoluded in thn ner t. 

In the Lode Mines tables, the amount of the ahipmenta has been obtgined from c&i&d 
returna received from the various mines, aa provided for in the “ Inepeotion of Metalliferoua 
Mines Act, 1897.” In calculating the valnea of the pmducta, the everage price for the year 
in the New York Metal Market hae been wed aa e b&a. For 8itver 96 per cent., and forkad 

. 90 per cent., of such market price has beeh taken. Traatment and other chargea hsve not 
been deducted. 

TABLE I.-TOT~~‘P~ODVCTIWS POR u& YEARS UP TO ui~ IACLUDIN e 1904. 

Cold, placer .......................................... $66,803,403 
Gold, lode ............................................ 31,451,QM 
Silver.. ............................................. 21,716,870 
Led .............................................. 12,669,139 
Copper.. ............................................ 21,381,791 
Coal and cohe ....................................... 68,274,893 
Building stone, bricks, et& .............................. 3,900,000 
Other metals. ....................................... 113,799 

--- 
Tow. .......................... .$226,201,851 

TABLE 11.-P~o~vc~ox MB E&XI Yaaa DROP 1890 ~0 1904 (IHCLOBIVE). 
1862 to 1889 (inclusive). ..................... ......... $71,981,634 
1890............................:....:. ............ 2,608,803 
1891........... .................................... 3,521,102 
1892 ................................................ 2,978,630 
1893. .............................................. 3,588,413 
1894. ............................................... 4,226,717 
1896 ................................................ 5,643,042 
1896 ............................................... 7,607,956 
1897 ............................................. 10,466,268 
1898 .............................................. 10,906,861 
1899 ................................................ 12,393,131 
1900 ................................................ 16,344,761 
1901.. ..... ; ........................................ 20,086,780 
1902 .............................................. 17,486,660 
1903 ................................................ 17,496,964 
1904 ..... ......................................... 18,977,359 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$226,201,851 
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TablcIV. gives e statement in detail of the amount and value of the di&rent. mineral 
prodwta for the yearn 1902, 1903 end 1904. Aa it has been impossible ” yet to collect 
ecc~ate statistics regarding building stone, lime, bricks, tiles, etc., these IVB estimated. 

TABLE IV. 

A&~JST KW VALUE 08 MINERAL PBODU~T~ POB 1902, 1903 .MD 1904. 

Km?. 1993. 1904. 

Qumtity. 1 Vslue. Quantity. 1 ?due. 

-2 
$13,Q77,359 

TABLE V. 

CAi9 iGs6I~~Icr .._.._.. ::::;;I .._,, .:..:I.. ,..:.._I ::.., 
Ko.ooTp~*Y, EAST, DJmBm I.. 
KsmrENnx, wm, Drmm.. 

Aimworth Division.. 
W&4 “‘5: 

219,618 Mt?,QZ 
6su57 4x3,&?: 

2 
icm.897 1,125,9%6 1,256,85L 
g,3$ “gg “3~g 

Slocso 
Rail Creek z 

........... 
....... 

0th nwtts ................. 
::.::; ::::: .,::.._.....(.........~ timki D,mBKT.. 

YALE Dyrrucr 
Owyc.x, Grand Forks &Green 

wood Diviisio~s: :. 
~Pplieen Dlneon. 

. 
COAST Dmmm (Nkimo, Albr 

ni. W. Coast V. I, Victoria). . . . . . . . / I..: 

I 1 

Km 1993. 1904. 

8 540,396 $ 475,QwJ 3 474,m 
,._,.,,... 
..~........ ..~..... 

.......... .......... ~I I ........... .............................. ._,, ..... ........... ........... 
4,3QQm3 4,238,572 

I I 

4.702,679 
__- 

)17.43&5511 317.4Q5,w $13977,356 
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PLACER GOLD. 

Table VI. containa the yearly production of placer gold to date, 88 determined by the 
return%‘sent in by the banks and express companies, of gold transmitted by them to the mints, 
and from returns sent in by the Gold Commissioner. and Wning Recordera. To these yearly 
amounts one-third ~88 added up to the pear 1878, from then to 1896 cad fmm 1898 tu 1904, 
one-fifth, which proportiona me considered M represent, approximately, the amount of gold 
aold of which there is no mcxwd. This placer gold contains from 10 to 26 per cent. ailvc, but 
the silver vslne has not been separated from the tot&, aa it would be insignifiosnt. 

TABLE VI.-YIBLD OF Prz~ca GOLD p&n Ysaa TO DATE. 

1858. .$ 706,000 
1869.. 1,615,070 
1860.. 2,228,643 
1861.. . 2,666,118 
1862.... 2,656,903' 
1863.... 3,913,563 
1864.... 3,735.850 
1865.... 3;491;ao5 1681.. 1;046;737 
1866.. . 2,662,106 1882.... 954,085 
1867.... 2.480.868 1883.... 794.252 
1868:.... 3;372;972 1884.... 736;165 
1869.. 1,774,978 1885.... 713,738 
1870. 1,336,956 1886.... 903,651, 
1871.... 1,799,440 1887.... 693,709 
1872. . 1,610,972 1888.... 616,731 
1873.... 1,305,749 1889.... 688,923 

Total . 

lSSO....$ 490,436 
1891,. . 429,811 
1892.... 399,526 
1893.... 356,131 
1894.... 405,616 
1896.... 481,683 
1896.... 644.026 
1897.... 513;520 
1898...: 643,346 
1899.... 1,344,900 
1900. 1,278,724 
1901. 970,100 
1902.. . 1,073,140 
1903.. 1,060,420 
1904. 1,115,300 

. . . . . . . $66,803,403 

TABLE V11.-Paoooc~1o~ OF I&DE MIA&B.* 

1 
QOLD. snvm. LEAD. COPPQI. 

TOTAL 
$I oz I VaIue. I OZ. V&W. Pc.und& I Valoe. I Pound& I value. VALWFS 
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TABLE VIII.-COAL *ND Cam Pm~uomm PPB Ysm TO Dam 

COAL. 

YEARS. Tom 12,240 lb,. VALUE. 
1836-64. .................. 
1865 ...................... 
1666 ...................... 
1667.. ... /. ............. < .. 
1868. ..................... 
1869 ....................... 
1870 ...................... 
1871-a-3 ............... .: .. 
1874 ...................... 
1875 ................ .;. ... 
1876 ...................... 
1877 ...................... 
1878 ...................... 
1879. ..................... 
1880 ...................... 
1881.. .................... 
1882 ...................... 
1883 ....................... 

133,5001:. .............. .$ 535,012 
32,819.. ................ 131,276 
25,115 .................. 100,460 
31.239 ................. 124.956 
44;005 ................. 
36,802 .................. 
29,843 .................. 

148,549 .................. 
81,547 .................. 

110,145 .................. 
139,192 .................... 
154,062 .................. 
170,846 ................. 
241,301.. ................ 
267,595 .................. 
228,357 .................. 
282,139 .................. 
213,299 .................. 

1884 ....................... 394,070 .................. 
1885 ...................... 265,696 .................. 
1886 ...................... 326,636 .................. 
1887 ...................... 413,360 .................. 
1886 ...................... 489.301.. ................ 
1889 ...................... 679,830.......< .......... 
1890. ...................... 678,140 .................. 
1891.. .................... 1,029,097 .................. 
1892 ..................... 826,335 ................ 
1893 ...................... 978,294 ................... 
1894 ...................... 1,012,953 ................. 
1895. ..................... 939,654 .................. 
1896 ...................... 896,222 .................. 
1897 ..................... 682.864 .................. 
1898.. ................... 1,135,865 ................. 
1899 ...................... 1,306,324 ................. 
1900 ...................... 1,439,595 ................. 
1901.1.. ................. 1,460,331................... 
1902 ...................... 1,397,394 .................. 
1903.. .................... 1,168,194.. ................ 
1904 ..................... 1,253,628 .................. 

176;020 
143,208 
119,372 
493,836 
244,641 
330,435 
417,576 
462,156 
512,538 
723,903 
802,785 
685,071 
846,417 
639,897 

‘J~~;~; 

979:9oe 
1,240,080 
1,467,903 
1,739,490 
2,034,420 
3,087,291 
2,479,005 
2,934,882 
3.038,859 
2,818,962 
2,688,666 
2,648,562 
3,407,596 
3,918,972 
4,318,785 
4,380,993 
4,192,182 
3,504,582 
3,760,884 

Total ............... .21,243,018 tana. $64.110,578 

COKE. 

189L6 .................... 1,665.. ................ $ 
1897 

7,825 
......... ............. 17,831.. ................ 

pm; (estimsted)~. 
89,156 

... ...... 35,000 .................. 175,OOO 
...................... 34,251.. ................ 171,256 

1900 ..................... 85,149.. ............... 425,745 
1901.. .................... 127,081.~. ................ 
1902 

635,405 
...................... 128,015 .................. 640,075 

1903.......: ............... 165,543......~ ........... 827,715 
1904 ...................... 238,426.. ................ 1.192,140 

Total ................. 832,863 tom 4 4,164,315 
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TABLE X. 

,~ 

@bqw& Oo&ktive, Wmwal &fduotion for 1904 of British Columbia aid Other Provimea or the Dominion, 



PROGRESS OF MINING. 
-- 

The mineal output of the Province for ~the pa& year shoves, aa to the grew value of the 
pxnluct, B distinct gein over the preceding year, and, aa a mstter of feat, is the great& ever 
made by our mines, except that of 1901. This grws value for 1304 is $16,9’/7,sBS, and 
represents SD increase over 1903 of $1,481,405, or about 8.5 %. 

An analysis of the returns for the whole Province Fhowe, however, that, tlk~increaae has 
not been gene&l or equal in the various districts, or M to the various minerals produced. The 
placer gold output show an increase of $44,680, which i8 mainly attributable to one district, 
Atlin, the other diatricta o$y about, holding their own ; while in those districts where the 
placer gold is obtained from the river bars, expced only at low& wet& there ii this year e 
marked falling off in production, since the spring opened up early and the gradual melting of 
the SIIOF in the mountains prevented any extremes of high or low water, 80 that the bars 
w,ere not exposed and, therefore, could not be worked in the manner. 

The districts showing an incraaed output thh year, named in the order of prewdence, 
were East Kwtenay, the Bound-, the Coast, and the Sloan, while the greatest dearease wea 
in the Roaslsnd camp, this being accounted for by changea in the menalpment of SOIN of the 
producing companies, and by experimenti .w to the bat methods of treatment of the low-grade 
ora of the camp being mnducted ; these temporwily retarded the output. 

The tonnage of ore eotully being mined in the Provinoe haa perbape B more direct bearing 
upon the general buGnaPs prosparity of the local community than have the paluos pmdoced, 
inasmuch na it representa the emonnt of work actually tsking place, and in this respect the year 
1904 shows a very greatly increased output of OE, amounting to 1,461,609 tans, ea increase 
over the preceding yesr tif 176,433 tans, or nearly 14 %. 

To say that this increase vaw made chiefly by the Boundary, Enat Kootsnay and Sloean 
Districts, scateely does these distrioti full justice, for not only have they made the ineresae 
shown, but they have also offset deereases ,in certain &her districta. 

In disouesing the inoreae in tonnage of ore mined it must be remembered that the tonnage 
mined in 1903, than which that of 1904 is greater by 14 %, wea itself greater then that of the 
preceding year (1902) by about 29 2, 80 that, looking back two yewe-, we find the present 
kmnage output hss increased in these two years about 46 %. 

The number of mines shipping in 1904 ~a8 142, 88 against 125 in 1903, an increase of 
17, of which 15 were in the silver-lead district. These, however, shipped leas than 100 to98 
each during the year. Cf these 142 mines shipping, there ware only 76 that shipped 100 tons 
during the year 1904, BB a&rat 74 in 1903, indicating that there has been no material 
addition to the larger sbippors, such increase ea baa been made in. the number d shipping 
mines being confined to the small& high-grade properties, and being in reality largely due to 
the intrcduction of the “tribute system” of miuing. The total mm&r of men employed 
doting the year in these shipping mines in almeat exactly the same aa in 1903, via : 3,306 as 
compared with 3,303. 

The following table show the number of metalliferous mines which shipped OF during the 
past year, tog&her with th8 location of these mines and the number of men employed both 
above and below ground :- 
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CAasIAa: 
skesm ....................... 

EAST Kc.smna~ : 
Fort Stesle ................... 
Windermew. ................ 

WFS* K0aru.u~~ : 
Ainswozt.h. .................. 
gLsu~..............~ ............................... 

T&l ........................ 
other Divinims ............... 

LImKmi ........................ 

TOW. ._., .__ ._. 1,461.6‘6 

= 

8 

- 

= 

s 
r 

-- 

-- 
- 

1 

2 
1 

4 

:i 
H 
* 

. 

Y 
6 

-- 
73 

7 

,100 
‘0 

70 

E 
673 

2 

430 
40 

110 
-- 
2,243 

9 

76 
8 

1; 
102 
211 
130 

1 

276 

2 
-- 
1,163 

- 

. . 

- 
a mine employing 

~8, so~that the +&al 

, L 
In explanstion of the table, it should be said that in vita prepurstion, 

13 men for four months is credited in the table with four men for 13 month 
given is leas than the wtoal number of individuals who worked in udnes during the year. 

The (1 labour employed to the ton of ore mined ” forms 80188 criterion of the total cost of 
mining in e “mp, airme the cost of labour ia in a IQOI‘B or less constant proportion to such 
t&al cost. In-this r&p& it is interesting to note ia the vwious distriate the number of tons 
of ore minkd to each man employed. An amdysia of the shove table shows, gppmximataly, 
thaq taking the Province aa s whole, them WBIW 443 tone of ore mined for each rmm employed 
&out the mines. In thin respect, however, the distriota vary very materially, since in the 
Slocsn district the fignrss show 114~ tons mined to the m&n in the year, in the Nelson district 
380 km, in the Trail week (Romlrmd) district 400 tons, and in the Boondsry I;131 tons. 

Such generalieation, of EOIIPBB, doea not apply exactly to any mm mine, but only to the 
district, ,tid in the first two dir&i& mentioned the minwvrrry in ohe.rsctar 80 greatly, nome 
having high-grade shipping ores, and ,&hers low-grade eoneentrsting ores, that acre mnat be 
t&en not to carry suob ever~e fipm too far. 

TABLE Saoawo Non-Sawmw MINES AND Nwma OB MEN EXPLOYED; 1904. 

No. of 
Mine3 

hipping. 

= 
r/l M: 

DWlX1C.L 

AmwomB .,.... . ..1.. __‘,_ 
: 

32 14 48 
Borm~~sr (Gd. Forks, Kettle R, Qosma) 
corn ..__.....,...~......; I........... 2 i : :!I 
LAB$mn*anTEeuTLAK~ 3 2 
LlI.wom _, ,...... % . . . . . . . . . . 2 
N-N. . . . :. i 

1; 
16 !4 

sJ.cuAA (Slooen, Sloean city). . . . 3 6 :i 
EAST Kom-DAY (Fort Steele). . . 

: 
i 

YAm.....;........ ..;. . 6 12 1: 
-- -- 

53 100 63 162 
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With reference to the preceding statistics1 tables of the miner.%1 production of the Province, 
the following in B summlury of their contents :- 

Table I. shows the total value, to the end of 1904, of each mineral product that has been 
mined in the Province. Of these, the total product of our coal mines this year, for the lirat 
time in the history of the Province, ranks first, amounting to $68,274,893, closely followed by 
placer gold at $66,803,403, while there has bean produced of gold from lode mines $31,451,966. 
It is deemed proper to make II distinction here between placer and lode gold production, &9 the 
methods of mining this same metal are affected by conditions so totally d&rent 

Comparing the production of the different metals or minerals, we find that the value of the 
gold produced, from all 8ource8, is greater than that of any other metal or mineral, the combined 
production of gold, placer and lode, amounting to $98,255,359. Silver oomes next, with a 
production of $21,716,870, followed by copper, with $21,381,791, and lead, with $12,559,139. 

Table II. ahowns the total production that the mines of the Province made during each 
year fmm 1890 to 1904, and shows again for 1904 ZXLI increase over the preceding years. The 
production for 1904 had a gross value of 518,977,359, which smounta to over $100 per capita 
for the entire population of the Province, and the Table showa B steady rise since 1894 from 
$4,225,717 to the present figures, a proportion& increase of about 450 % in these 10 y&rs. 

Table III. presents in graphical form the facts contained in the figures of the preoeding 
Table, and also shows by dingran the production for the pact 20 years of our lode and coal 
mines. It will ba noted that the lines representing theseoutputsare rising steadily and rapidly. 

Table IV. gives the amount, in the customary units, and the values of the various mineral 
products which go to foil the total prodoctioti of the pest year, and also, for purposes of corn. 
pariso~, the sane data for the two preceding yeara. The Table shows in the placer gold 
production for 1904 an increase over the preceding yew of $54,880, while in the production of 
lode gold there is B decrease of $223,008. -The production of copper shows a small increase, 
while the lead production.has been doubled, thanks to the Dominion Government houoty. 

Among “other minerals” is included building atone, brick, lime, pottery, &a; ala0 zinc and 
iron ores, the latter used aa a flux, of whioh no definite statistics are obtainclble or standard of 
value fixed, and these have consequently to be estimated BR closely aa possible. 

Table V. showa the mineral production of the various mining districts into which the 
Pxwince is divided. The West Kootenay District produces a greater amount than any other, 
followed, in order of importance, by the Coast, Boundary and East Kootenay Districts. It 
must be noted that in the output of the Coast and Eest Kootansy Districta are included the 
products of the coal minea within their respective boundaries, and, further, that the Coat 
District includes the three cities of Victoria, Vancouver and Nnnaimo, where tbe greater part 
of the building mataria of mineral origin ia used. Of the individual camps, the Boundary hea 
been the greet& producer aa to values, and haa mined more ore than all the rest of the 
Provinoe combined, its tonnage-of ore mined during the pat year being over 800,000 tons. 

Table VI. gives the statistios of production of the phacsr mines of the Province since 
1858. This branch of mining it wan that first brought British Columbia into notice aa e 
mineral Province. Starting in 1868, the output of the placer minea inoreaaed, until, in 1863, 
it ww nearly $4,000,000, the highest point reached, when the output gradoelly pnd regularly 
diminished until, in 1893, it we.8 only $366,040. A turn for the better then eet in-due, 
primarily, to the introduction of hydraulic methods-until the output wan in 1899 $1,344,900, 
due to the newly discovered Atlin gold fields, and for the last five yearn it has avemgai over 
$1,168,000 a year, beii for the past year $1,116,300. 
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Table VII. shows the amount and value of the various me%& produced by the Iode mines 
of the Province since 1887, when this alaas of mining w&a begun i” e small way. The Table 
shows that our lode minea have produced to d&e $87,109,766 worth of metals, of which there 
w&8 produced in 1904 $12,309,036, a” amount greatw than that in 1903 by $737,668. 

Table VIII. giveJ the production of the collieries of the Province from 1836 to 1904. 
The total output to date amounts to Z&243,018 tons of coal, having e value of $64,110,578, 
and 832,863 tons of coke, valued at $4,164,315, making a total valuation for the output of the 
collieries $68,274,893. I” these figurea the coal used in making coke is not included in the 
coal output, being represented by the coke produced. The coal output for 1904 W&B 1,253,628 
tons of coal, valued at $3,760,884, and 238,428 tons of coke, valued at $1,192,140, the value 
of the total product being $4,953,024. 

Table IX. gives in detail the production of the metallifemus mines (not including owd) 
for the yeam 1901-2-3 and 4, showing the tonnage of ore mined in each district. together with 
the quantity of its metallic contents and its gross market value. The total tonnag” of om 
mined during the year w&s 1,461,609 tons. This tonnage wea mined in the various d&riots 
in the percentage of the whole, a8 give” :- 

Boundary, 54.9 % of tonnageand 30.0 % of values. 
Trail creek, 21.3 II 28.0 (3 
Coast district, 6.6 II 8.8 II 
Fort Steele M. D., 6.2 ,I 8.6 ,> 
Nelson, 6.1 II 3.5 I, 
SlOCtb”, 4.8 0 9.2 II 

Tables X. and XI. give, respectively for 1903 and 1904, a graphic comparison of the 
mineral products of British Columbia, w comptlred with the production of similar products by 
all the other Provinces of tbe Dominion combined. Table X. show8 that in 1904 British 
Columbia produced of the metals and coal practically 88 great a” amount &B did all the other 
Canadian Provincea combined. 

COAL. 

The producing collieries of the Province are located on Vancouver Island and on the 
western slope of the Rockies, “ear Crow’s Nest Pass, in the extreme eoutheaatern portion of 
the Province. The former are operated by two companies, the Western Fuel Co., at Nanaimo, 
and the Wellington Colliery Co.,.& Ladysmith snd Union (Cornox), while the eastern collieries 
are all operated by one ,axnpa”y, the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. The conditions surrounding 
these two coal fields are 80 different that they m”8t be considered separately. 

The gross output of coal from the mines W&R 1,685,698 tons, of which 1,071,337 tons were 
sold m coal, 159,651 tons were used under companies’ boilem, eta., 432,070 tona rem used in 
making coke, and 22,640 +ans w~m added to stock piles. The w”o”“t of coke produced 7~88 
238,428 tons, of which 229,618 to”8 were sold, and 8,810 added to stock. 

The Vancouver Island Collieries mined 1,023,013 tone of coal, which was disposed of 88 
follows :- 

Sold aa coal . . , . 784,169 tons. 
Used by compsny 136,034 ,, 
Used to make wke . . 81,170 0 
Add.& to stock :. . . 22,640 \I 

__- 
1,023,013 I, 
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The coke produced amounted to 19,371 tax+, of which 19,934 tons were sold. and 6,647 
tona were added to stock. 

Of the coal sold, 53 per cent. was exported to the United States, practically all to Cali- 
fornia, while 20 per cent. of the coke sold found the ~&me market, The looal market is slow 
of growth, 80 the export market moat be looked to for any expansion of business In 1902, 
75 per cent. of Vancouver Island coal went to California, in 1903 about 45 per cent., and in 
1904 about 53,per cent., which would indicate that the worst is already known of the corn- 
petition of the California fuel oil. 

The two companies have I’ pooled n their California sales under one selling agent, which 
should steady the trade. 

The local Coest market in 1904 consumed 801118 13,000 tons more coal, but about 9,000 
tons less coke, than in the preceding yew. 

The Crow’s Nest Pw Coal Co. at its three collierieq Michel, Coal Creek and Carbonsdo, 
mined in 1904 662,685 tons of coal, of which there wa8 sold ae coal 267,168 tons, end of &is 
168,980 tons W&B consumed in Canada and 118,186 tons exported to United States. Of the 
remainder of the output, 24,617 tons were consumed by the operations of the Company and 
350,000 tons converted into coke, of which there was produced 218,857 tons, and of this 
119,004 tons was consumed by British Columbia smelters, end 97,690 tons exported to United 
St&.X 

The distance of these mines from the Co& has aa yet presented any but the interior 
markets being avsilsble, and a~ three new coal companies have this past yea- begun shipping 
from mince just outside of British Columbia, in Alberta, these companies have shared the 
market with the C. N. P. Coal Co., with the result that these British Columbia minw show this 
year B decrease in r..al sold of 32,791 tons, which is, however, more than made up for by an 
increase of 66,930 tons in the coke sales. 

The consumption of coke from these mines by Brit,ish Columbia smelters has remained st 
about -the w.me amount 88 last year, but t.he export of coke has increased from 27,756 tuna in 
1903 to 97,690 tons in 1904, chiefly by the opening up of merkets in Montana through the 
completion of the branch of the &eat Northern Railway into Morrisseg. The Company’s 
ovens have not been run at full cnpscity, nor all the time, RO that the limit of the present 
available market seems to have been reached, but there is every indication that it will be held 
during the coming year. 

The following Table indicates the markets in which the coal and coke output of the 
Province wee sold :- 

COAL. COS&. 

&Id for conannption in Canada. (Tons-9,240 !bs.) 368,764 
I export to United Staten r 414,zt* 
* II other cmntriee ” 1,157 

-- 
COKE. 784,169 

8old for oowmption jn Carada. I 10,333 
,a expxttoumtmlstates . . . . ..t..... I 2,591 
I I, other countries. n 

12,324 
- 

168,wl 
118,188 

gg 

I:167 
--- 

287,168 1,071,337 

119,004 
97,&m :z$lz 

,......... . . . . . . 
--- 

216,894 !229,618 
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GOLD. 

The placer golds mining industry of the Province this past year 
Placer Gold. produced $1,116,300 in gold, an increase of about 4 % over the preceding 

yeyear, thanks to B successful ~%won in the Atlin camp. In this camp, 
gauged hy the royalties paid in, the “individual” miners produced in 1904 about 45 % of the 
product of the camp, while in 1903 the individual miner paid 76 % of the royalty, the change 
indicating the replacement of individual hy company work, even in this camp. The output of 
the oamp WIW about $530,000, an increase of 20 % over the preceding year, a most encouraging 
showing, rwpecislly &s the dredge, from which 80 much was expected, failed mechanically to 
handle the dirt. The two hydraulic companies which started up last summer made very 
creditable productions and promise to do better next year. 

In the Deaae Lake District the output this~year was only about one-third of what it was 
the previous year, a8 the most important property in the camp did not produce this past 
season, being engaged exclusively in installing & new and larger plant. 

In the C&boo District the placer output w&4 almost exactly the 8.wne aa I& year, the 
Barkerville camp being just the same, while a deficit in the Omineca section w&s just about 
balanced by an increased production in the Quesnel Forks ‘section, where the Consolidated 
Cariboo Company, although only having water to sluice 88 days, produced $90,000 of gold. 

In the firear river section, pleeer mining is chiefly carried on on the river bars at 
extrema low water, the results this year have been very disappointing, as the mm&1 very low 
water did not occur, since the winter’s snow starting to go very early went gradually, with no 
extremes of high or low water, 80 these bars could not be worked to the usuel extent. 

The company operating in this manner on the largeat scale is the 
Hydraulic Gold Consolidated Cariboo, which, 8% already noted, produced $1,000 a day while 

Mining. able to work with .a head of water. It haa been amply illustrated that the 
water supply is the measure of the output, and that to inoresse the latter 

must be done by first increasing the former. This, the oompany has decided to do, and will, 
this coming year, expend a large amount for further ditches and water. There have been 
operated in Atlin two very successful small hydraulic enterprises, snd near Barkerville about 
the wne number, which have paid very well this past season. 

Dredging for gold has not, w yet, bean B commercial wccess, despite 
Dredging for all attempts to solve this problem. The difficulties are mechanical, but, 

Gold. therefore, none the lees difficult to surmount. Many of the propositions 
which have been started have had ground au5oiently rich to pay very 

hlmdsomely, if the conditions were right-that ia, freedom from boulders or hard clay cement, 
B dredgible bedrock, and ~tbe gold not in too fine a state of division. The dredge in Atlin 
attempted to handle dirt that proved too tough for it, and from reports it would appear that 
the Lillooet drsdge was too weakly constructed to stand the work, and the constant stoppagea 
for repairs interfered with what promised to be a very successful run. 

As yet the only attempt made in this Province to work B placer gold- 
steam shovels. property with a steam shovel was in Fort Steele Mining Division, and 

described in the Report for 1903. The conditions there were scarcely 
fsvourable and the shovel van not equipped with an auxiliary elevator to take the gravel from 
the Bhovel to the sluice, which appears to be B requisite. This wan to have been provided for 
this shovel but is not yet in place, and the machine hea not been worked this past eeaaon. 

Preparations have been made for the plaoing of one, or more, steam shovels on ground in 
the Atlin district this coming summer, notably by the British America Dredging Co., on its 
lessee at Tar Flat; and the Northern Mines, Limited (of Vancouver), on ground recently 
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acquired on Spruce creek. In both these cases the character of the ground end ita gold 
contenta have been thoroughly and eatisfaetorily tested by individual workers, although the 
top burden was so deep &B to prevent any profit being made from this class of work, but the 
ground appeara admirably suited for working by mechanical means. 

Tbs greater part of the gold obtained from lode mining in British 
D&I from LO&. Columbis is found in connection with other metals end only separated or 

Mining. collected by smelting, probably not 6 % of the prcduct being obtained from 
stamp mills. The lode gold pmduct for 1904 was $4,689,608, and was 

$223,008 less than in 1903, due to the diminished output of the Roaslsnd and Nelson districts. 
In the former district the tonnage of ore mined ia about 5 % less and the gold contents about 
8 % loas than last year. In the Nelson Mining Division there has been leas ore mined and 
the vslnea per ton were, on the average, lower. In the Bonndary Dietriot the tonnage of cw 
mined has increased about 30, %, and the gross gold contents is this year about 10 % greater 
than it wan the previous year. In the Coast District the tonnage of gold-bearing ore haa been 
20% leas than the previous year, yet, for all that, the gold contents show an increase of about 8 %. 

SILVER AND LEAD. 

It has bean customary in these Reports to consider silver and lead together, since in this 
Pmvincs about 80 % of the silver produced is obtained from silver-lead orea, the remaining 
20 % being chiefly found aesooiated with copper. 

The total silver production for the past gear w&a 3,222,481 ounces, valued at $1,719,516. 
About 50 % of this production fame from the Slocan District, end about 25 % from Fort 
Steele District, the two lead-producing centres, while the other 25 % was produced in all the 
other parts of the Province. This outputs is 226,277 ounce8 greatar than was msde in 1903- 
an increase of about 7 %--and is chieffy attributable to the m-opening of the St.. Eugene mine, 
in East Kcatensy, the resumption of work in this mine being the direct result of the beonty 
on lead mined, offered by the Dominion Government, without which assistance the St. Eugene 
cannot be profitably operated. In the Fort Steele Mining Division them were mined in 1903 
leas than 1,000 ton8 of ore, while in 1904 there were mined 76,895 tans, fran which wa8 
recovered abOut twc-thirds of the lead output of the Province. 

The total lead output W&B 36,646,244 lbs. of lend, of which 21,071,236 mS. WBS produced 
in East Kootenity, 10,611,227 lbs. in Slocao, and 3,091,648 ibs. in Ainaworth Mining Division. 

COPPER. 

There haa been e further sdvanoe made in the production of copper, the output this year 
being 35,710,128 fbs., valued at $4,678,037, an increase of about 4 % over the preceding year, 
which makes this output of copper the greatest ever made by the Province. 

The pmduct was obtained in the following dietiota :- 
Boundary District 22,066,407 lbs. 
Rossland o 7,119,876 3, 
coast I, 5,960,693 II 
Yale-Kamlcops qq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328,380 II 
N&O” . 
Various Distriodl . 

220,500 ,I 
14,372 II 

-- 
36,710,128 II 

The rmersge assays of the ora of the various camps, based upon copper recovered, wem 
aa follows:-Boundary Camp, 1.38 % copper; Roasland, 1.12 %, andCoast District, 3.68 %. 
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OTHER MINERALS 

There has been no ore mined for ircn-making this past year, aa the only 
IrOn Ore. iron blast furnace cc the North-W& Cc&, that on Pug& Scud, has not 

been operated. Formerly, the lead amelters mined iron ore (ma,gcetite) et 
Kamlccps for fluxing purposes, but this has been discontinued, aa cres have been found nearer 
home which, although not carrying 80 high a percentage of iron, contained small values in 
ccpper, gold or silver, which rendered them more desirable. 

Zinc ores have been reoeiving B great deal of attention during this past 
Zinc. year, more particularly those of the Slccan District, but, with the exception 

of the ore frcm the Ivanhce mine, Sandon, it could not ha learned that any 
important amount of ore had been sold before the &se of the year. In the Slocan District 
zinc blende ccccrs with the galena. ores, sometimea in considerable quantity, snd usually 
associated with iron carbonates. Moat of the ccncentreting mills have now beet equipped ec 
as to separate cut B “zino &mcentrste” from the jiga and tables. These ccnoentrates will run 
from 38 to 48 % zinc (as zinc blends), buz will carry an impurities, considered from the atand- 
point of a zinc ore, from 2 to 5 % of lead, as galena, from 5 to 16 “/, of iron, an pyrite and 
csrbanste, and fmm 20 to 45 ccncee of silver tc the ton, with the balance gangce matter, 
usually highly silicicus. 

Most of the zinc smelting work8 which are prepared to buy zinc ores am now using the 
Belgian furnace, in which the ore ia mixed with ccal or other reducing agent, placed in a clay 
retort, the reduced zinc being diatilled off and caught in a condenser. Irca and lead are highly 
objectionable in this process, incamuch a.e they flux with and de&my the retorta, adding greatly 
to the coat of the prcoasa. For, this rewco crude Slcoan concentratea have not found a ready 
market, and tc remove these objectionable impurities two “ aino enrichment ” plants are under 
ocnstructico, in addition to the Payne mine magnetic separator. It ia believed that these 
impurities can be 80 removed, to such an extent et leant aa to render them non-injurious, but 
the question of the silver still remaina to be sclved, for, BB far aa could be cbwrved, it ia 
directly included in, and B part of, the zinc blende, and can not be eeparsted, save by emelting 
or ame other form of di’~integraticn of that mineral. 

While this silver cannot be considered BB detrimental to the cm aa a zinc ore, it is very 
difficult to separate end save the silver, and but B partial recovery can be made at the best ; 
consequently, the price offered by ore buyers seems very low for the silver contents. For this 
reason it has 80 far been found advisable by all the producers to threw as much zinc into the 
lead concentrates .w the lead smelter will accept without a penalty, in which case the producer 
geia no pay for his Gino, but gets a price for its silver contents which more than reooupa him 
fcr his loss of zinc. These conditions apply to zinc smelting 88 it is usually carried on. There 
are, however, twc or three newer prcoessee not very widely known, which are especially adapted 
to such ores, bat operators of these ocncems me rmturally only prepared tc giveenough for the 
ore to outbid the regular zinc emelter. An electric prcoess is being developed in Vancouver 
which has ccnsiderable promise and which can be utilised in small unite, and this may help to 
solve the problem by the local treat,ment of the concentratea 

The cm from the 1‘ Lucky Jim ” mine, of the Slcosn, is a zinc ore, low in silver, with ircn 
and lead aa occasions1 impurities. About 2,000 tons of this ore were shipped to Kaslo &cut 
the end of 1904, but the sales had not been completed by the close of the year. 

There are zinc ore pmpertiea on Quataiac Sound and alsc near Vancouver, but sc far no 
shipments have been made and little development hes been done. 
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The production of platinum haa this year been confined to Oranita 
Platinum. creek, in the Similkameen, and this creek produced ‘only 35 ounces, v.&xd 

at $12 an ounce, recovered from the sluice-boxes in wsllhing for placer 
gold. Aa far as can be ascertained, platinum haa not as yet been found “ in place” in British 
Columbii although its occurrence is wide-spread in the gravel of the placer gold depxita 
throughout the Provinca. 

In the Report of 1902 the occurrence of pl&inum in considerable quantity was noted et 
several points on the Quesnel river, Ceriboo District. These occurrences were the subject of a 
special investigation by a representative of an Eastern firm interested in the metals, but with 
what results hes not been learned. 

Mr. Hobson, in his report of last year’s op+m,tions of the Consolidated Cariba Company, 
en extract from which will be found on page 41 of this Report, notes the occurrence of plati- 
num, owniridium, @.nd also of palladium, in the henry concentrate8 from his sluice-boxes, and 
be ia preparing to put in a system of undercurrents to collect all of these heavy concantretas. 

In the Thibert creek hydraulic workings, platinum hao previously bean noted, but this 
company did no sluicing this past season. Mr. Ramfield, the msnsger, in his report, speaking 
of work planned for next -on, eaya :-“Since definite meaaurea BI‘B to be taken towwds the 
saving of the osmiridium which is known to exist in the deposit to sn appreciable amount.” 

In B comperstively young country, with lumber aa plentiful as it in in 
Building stone. British Columbia, the use of stone for building purposes is relatively too 

expensive, exoept in the cities, where w&en buildings are prohibited 
within the fire limits. In the Interior there has bean comparatively little stone con&u&ion 
going on, and the quarrying of stone for such purposes cannot be said to exist as an industry. 
When stone in required, a few men we put to work on one of the innumerable rock exposurea 
simply M quarry out sufficient stone to meet immediate demands. 

On the Coast, the three largeat cities of the Province have created B market for building 
stone, and several quarries have been opened up on the islands of the Qulf of Qeorgia, whioh 
r&cd exceptionally easy opportunities for opening up of querrieq aa the rock fsees open np 
rig&t fmm deep wster, permitting of the stones being loaded directly on to to&s. ?&oat of 
these quarries will be found described in the t+ of this Repart, under the heeding “Stone 
Quarries of Coast+” The stonea quarried 81‘8 gmnita, enndstone, and an andesite very mnch 
resembling aandstine in appearance. An export market for stone ia being slowly bnt sorely 
established in the Americ.an cities on Pug& Sound and in California 

Fledbricks are manufactured in amall ya-ds all over the Province, for 
Brick. local consumption, the distribution of brick clay being BO general 88 not 

to oec,+tate any large brick-making centre, although very extensive yards 
a& in operation near Vancouver and New Westminster. The mlmufwture of fire brick bsa 
been carried on at Cornox, by the Wellington Colliery Co., from fire&y occurring in conn,w- 
tion with the coal seams, and also at Victoria by the B. 0. Pottery Co., from clay derived 
from the same source. This latter company haa also entered extensively into the manufwture 
of drain and newer pipe, tiles, etc., for which there appeara to be a good local msrket. 

It was noted in laet year’s Report that apparently a large deposit of 
Oil Shales. shale carrying oil had been discovered in the Beaver valley, near Hsrper’a 

camp, csri!xlcJ. Further 8amplea of this ah& and a small flask of oil 
retorted from it were obtained through Mr. Carew-G%aon, of 15CLMile House. Th&e the 
Bureau sent to Dr. T. R. Mwhsll, of London, Eng@d, with the raqueat that he turn them 

P 
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over for analysis sod report to 8om8 chemist who bad experience with the oil shales of Great 
Britain. Dr. Mderslmll banded these to Mr. Arthur King, whom he considered expert in this 
n&tar, and reports &P follows :- 

“ AB Mr. Arthur King’s report wa8 scarcely detailed enough, with no geological or general 
references, I have re-written it and signed it myself. 

“REPORT ON SAMPLES oP SAaLe *Nn CRUDE Cl& PBoP NEAR HARPEB’B CAMP, CARIBOO 
DI~TRIOT, B. 0. 

‘LThe crude oil w&8 maintsined at a temperature of loo” C. until there was B complete 
separation of tbhe oil from water and soluble constituents. Unfortunete?y, only about 100 
cubic centimetres separated out, which would only yield by fractional distillation, fraotions in 
such small quantities that detailed sxsmination of individual portions would be impossible. 
4 volume of two litrea is the smallest pmctical quantity to operate on. However, in this 
ease, thn oil is of very low commercial value for the following reasons :- 

“ 1. The oil is liquid at the ordinary temperature and hss B very offeneive smell. The 
fact that it is liquid at the ordinary temperature shows that it does not contain a practical 
amount of the solid par&Ens, which is a very important source of profit. The oils from 
Centr&l Ohio and Indian+ Kentucky and Kansas fields contain pm&n VV&X, but the oils 
generally found in Texas and California contain aaphrdtum base. 

“ 2. The specific gravity is ,972, which denotes that the oil ia very dense and ia only fit for 
lubricating purposes. This dense oil is scarcely worth refining, 89 it would only give about 
50% of finished product8 and these would hava very little mark& v&e. A passable oil 
should yield about 76 % of finished products. 

“For purposes of comparison, it may he stated that & fairly good oil has usually a speoifio 
gravity of ,890 to ,895, usually under ,895. 

“The shale itself is worthless for commercial purposes, and from the geological point of 
view must be considered only BS an indication that oil shales exist. Further prospecting may 
result in an oil find or discovery of rich shale; but not having sxaminsd the ground personally, 
it is impossible to venture an opinion. The sb& oo’ distill&m yielded only a crude produot, 
which tloated on the equeous portion and represented only 3 % of the weight of the shale. 
A shale, to be of commercial value, should yield not less than 8 % of crude oil. 

“In Colorado and Utah there are extensive strata of silt now hardened to shale, yielding 
by distillation about 20 gallons of crude oil per ton of shale. The time may come when these 
immense deposit8 may have commercial value. 

“In conclusion, I may NB~ that neither of the samples have commercial value, hut most 
be considered only in the light of valuable local indications. It may be that locally the more 
volatile constituents have evaporated into the Gil; and that shale and oil from more deep 
aested ~oorces will prove of value. Whether or not a r&able find may be discovered can 
hs determinsd only by careful geological examination of the district, in conjunction with 
actual prospecting.” 

Within the past few months Mr. R. H. Alexander, of Ksmlwps, writing from Lytton, 
sent to the Bureau for examination a sample of black shale. which proved M be oil-bearing 
and very similar to those of Harper’s Camp. Aa WBB noted in Inat year’s Report, shales of a 
similar character wax found in Calder creek, o tributary of the Flatbead. As far &s can be 
learned, no actual development took place in the Flathead oil district during 1904. 

i, 
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QENERAL DEVELOPMENTS OF THE .YEAR. 

The year 1904 has baen devoid of any sensational features in the way of new diacoverim 
or remarkable development, but the year haa brought increased outpot from the well-known 
mines rather than the opening up of new producing properties. 

In the Boundary District the tonnage of ore mined has inoreaaed 15 %, and this h.w 
called for increased equipment on the part of all the large companies owning their own smelting 
plants. These, realiaing that the oridised orea found in the upper portions of the original ore- 
bodies were liable to be replaced at e gmater depth by eulphides, have “taken time by the 
forel~k ” and secured, by means of purchase or consolidation, all available depaits carrying 
oxidized iron in exoes8, securing thereby B supply of such ore for fluxing purposes. 

The average contents of the ore mined in the Boundary for the pwt year was 1.38 % 
copper,,$1.44 in gold, and 0.3 oz. in silver, to the tan, based upon the statistics of the district. 
To mine and smelt in British Columbia an ore of this grade at a profit, it must be done on a 
very large scale and with the best appliances, and the orea must be self-fluxing or nearly 80. 
That a profit has been mlrde argues that all these conditions have existed, and, further, that 
the plsnta have been most economically run. 

The company operating upon the largest soala in the district is the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting and Power Co. The control of this eompsny recently pwed into the hands 
of New York cepitalists, and under the new dimctornte still further additions have been made 
to both the mine and smelter plants, while additional railway facilities have been acquired 
through an extension of the tracks of the Great Northern Railway Co.% system. From the 
eompsn~‘a Old Zrowsides and Knob flill there were mined over 544.000 tons, while the oom- 
pany has been operating several other properties under bond snd on shares, for the purpose 
of obtaining their 5uxing or oxidized orea. 

The B. C. Copper Co. has made important improvements at the mine, and &B most of the 
ore is now being quarried, the company will be able to even further reduce the cast of mining. 
The mine produced last year about 175,000 tons of om, and this output should be materially 
inorewed next year. The wmpany acquired B three-quarter interest in the Emma mine 
which last year shipped over 36,000 tons of iron ore carrying small values, and wed as flux by 
this company and by the Nelson Smelter, which owns the other quarter interest in the mine. 
The company’s smelter treated during the year, including customs ore, etc., some 210,484 tons 
of ore, containing 36,403 oz. of gold, 118,419 M. of silver and 5,081,743 fba. of copper. 

The Montreal and Boston Co. has been reaganised and consolidated with the Brooklyn- 
Slemwilzdcr, Rawhide, Athelslan-Jackpot, Swat and A’oonison mines, thereby insuring B large 
snJ steady supply of ore, which it will be possible 80 to adjust 88 to make & self-5uring mixture, 
an srrangement which should be of great benefit to all the parties of the conaolidetion. 

In the vicinity of Greenwood them are four small high-grade properties which have been 
developed and have produced several hundred tons of ore, running from $60 to $76 in gold and 
silver, for which a ready market is found nt the local smelters. More nttention has been given 
of late to this ~1.~8 of small high-grade deposit, end with very promising results. 

The general costa of mining and smelting in tha Boundary District have been reduced to 
e 6gum lower than hoped for, and now compere favourebly with any work done elsewhere. 

In the Rossland Camp the year has been to e certain extent unsatisfactory, from the 
standpoint of production. It haa been a period of experimenting with methods of mnoentra- 
tion, which, aa pointed out last year, has become B necesrtity, since, aa a greatsr depth is 
reached, large bodies we found of lower-grade ore, requiring treatment by concentration. 
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The Rasaland Power Co.% Concentrator, located batween Roselad and Trail, has bean 
completed. This plant W&B erected to treat War Eagle and Celatre Star ores, snd severel 
thouwand tons of ore from these mines were sent to the mill for concentration, but, after B trial 
run of several weeks, the mill closed down early in December, for the purpose of making home 
changes in the plant, found necessary by experiment. 

The IaRoi No. 2 mill, described fully in last year’s Report-a combination of hydraulic 
concentration and “ Elmore process ” oil concentration--h&a been working all year, but it is 
recently reported that the Elmore process has been temporarily discontinued. 

The Consolidated White Bear Mining Ca. has, during the past year, erected an “Elmore 
plant ” much larger than that of the Le Roi No. 2, snd equipped with labour-saving deviw 
which it is believed will msteri~lly reduce the cmt of operation. This plant waa a&ted ‘up 
only late in the year and definite results cannot yet be expected. 

The Velvet-Portland Co., on Sophie mountain, hw me&d a small hydraulic wncentrater, 
to see what can be done with the ores of that mine. 

It will be seen, therefore, that the efforts to arrive at a method of concentration am general 
throughout the camp, and, from all reports, have been so far succassful. If only B portion of 
the product of the oamp is concentrated, the iron-copper sulphidea thus obtained would materially 
assist in fluxing the exe88 silica in the unconcentrated oreq thereby further reducing the cost 
of the subsequent smelting. Much importance ie attached to these experiments, aa their BUOCBB~ 
will mstarially affect the future of the Rosaland camp. 

In the Slocan district the m& important feature to be observed in connection with 
mining was the effect that the lead bounty would hew in stimulating lead mining, and it 
must be admitted that, ELI far es increasing actual prcduction ia concerned, the results have 
not been 80 great as wan antioip&3d. There has been an increased emount of development 
going on, which seems attributable to the “bounty,” the e&t of which will be felt later. 

The utilisation of the zinc-blonde recovered 88 8 by&product in the concentration of galens 
ores hae had e. great effect on the prosperity of many of the mines and, a8 the cleaner separz+ 
tion of the zinc concentrates has been accomplished, a profitable market seems assured for the 
product in the future. 

Nothing requiring special note haa wcurred in the Nelson Division this peat year, unless 
it be the succeaful prospecting done on Summit creek, in the eastern part of the diviaion- 
noted in the body of this Report-and the opening up and equipping of the J!ay and Jew&, 
a large, low-grade gold property in the western part of the division. 

The development in the Ymir mine has not been successful. The Silver King, operated 
under oontract, did very well on a small wale, and will be worked next year jointly by the 
company and the contra&or. 

The fhlrtw P., B new company, bae been most successful and has clas;red more than 
expensea this firat year. 

In the East Eootenay district thore are two or three companies inetalling planta to work, 
by mechanic4 means, placer ground in the immediate vicinity of ground formerly worked by 
individual miners. These enterprises have not aa yet prograed far enough to have obtained 
de6nite results. In this district the effect of the “lead bounty” hes been mast beneficial, and 
may be aaid to be directly responsible for the production of 21,ooO,OOO Founds of lead and 
600,000 oz. of silver, which could not have been produced without it, while the product for 
1905 &VOmiseS to be at lW8t 60 pB’ Writ. @Wter. 
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The coal mines an the important factors in the production of this district, end a-a 
described elsewhere in the Report; their output has greatly increased, and chielly thmugh 
the export of the prcduote. Prospecting has developed further coal fielde in this wztiion, 
farther up the Elk river than the pcewznt minea, the general situation being, ~9 dwxibed by 
on6 of the prospectora--” There ia coal to burn in East Kootenny.” 

In the Windermere district mining haa been very much at B standstill, as it is there firmly 
believed that the Kootenay Central Bailway will soon be built, and 85 this would rcvoln- 
tionise mining conditions, preeent work has been largely oonfined to development. 

In the Atlin district there has been a more than usually ancwssful plscer mining 
-II. The work has been confined to the known field, chietly in developing the “old 
ohmmel,” end installing plants to take the plsoe of individual workings. The district is fully 
deaoribed by the Provincial Mineralogist in the body of this Report. 

In the Liard division productive mining has been practically dormant, owing to the 
principal oompaniea being fully occupied in enlarging their plants, B aeFioua nudertaking in a 
district so devoid of transportation facilities. 

In the Skeana division, aa anticipated lest year, the settlement of the Alaskan Boundary 
has led to the active development of severnl high-grade gold properties, which have consider- 
able promise. No market has, 88 yet, matai&.ed for the sulphur OI‘BB of the mines on the 
E&all river, and those prop&& have lnin idle. 

The coal 5elds of Queen Charlotte islands have been the subject of serious negotiationa 
this pest season, hut, 88 far aa can be learned, no further development of the properties has 
taken place, and the drilling to prove the coal nearer the centre of the field hae not yet begun. 

On Prinoesa Ftoyal inland the Pticdsa Royal Gnwp shipped 300 tona of ore., running ove.r 
$50 in gold to the too, with a little silver end copper, and two other companies are actively 
developing, with e prospect of shipping in the near future. 

In the Telkwss valley the development of what promisea to be important deposits of semi- 
anthracite coal has attracted much attention, while in the ame section prospecting has 
disclosed mineral properties from which come exceptionally fine aemples of copper orw have 
been brought out. 

As this district in supposed to be on the line of the approaching &and Trunk Pacific 
Railway, it will, this coming season, be pretty thoroughly investigated by pmspectonr and 
those in search of land. 

On Texada island, in the Naneimo District, the .4&x& Bay mine has bean continuously 
worked and has made s large output. The Pan An& minea have been under bond to en 
English syndicate, which has been seriously hunting for extensions of the old ore-bodies, but 
with indifferent 8ucceea, aa the syndicate is about to suspend operations and turn the proper- 
tias over to the original company. The iron mines have not shipped or been worked tbia past 
pbE 

In the New Westminster Division, the copper proper& on Howe Sound, owned by the 
Britannic Copper Syndicate, have bean equipped with e tramwrry and accesscwiea and a 
moat extensive concentrating plant, which is now approaching completion, should be ready to 
operate by the middle of the Fming mmmmr. 

On the West Coast of Vanconver Islsnd there are no new development~s to report. The 
copper properties at Yrekeks, on Qu&aino Sound, have lain idle. In the same vicinity several new 
&ims have been developed hut are not yet producing ; among theaa is B zinc blade property. 
At Sidney inlet the P&am Grv has lain idle. The Indian Chiaf Group shipped a small 
quantity of ore, hut later was alao idle. 
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In the Mount Sicker District, on Vaneonver Island, the Tyea Company ban bad B 
suocensful year a.a far as shipments is concerned, but bss experienced a cave in the mine which 
retarded +x&ions, and has not &B yet bean successful in the search for ore below the 300-f& 
leVZ?l. 

The adjoining property, the Richard III... has been unable to find a further ore lens 
than the one first struck. 

The Lsnwa hae been the subject of negotiations on the part of the receiver, which are not 
yet completed. No work baa been done at the mine. 

?A small oopper property has been opened up a few milas from Ladysmith, and is now 
ahipping very fair ore. On some four or five proper&a development has been satisfactory, 
and it is probable come of them will ship tbie coming yew. 

The Camp MoKinney mines have stopped for an indefinite period, and at F&view the 
Stemtinder mined and milled about 1,200 tons of $4 to $5 gold quartz. 

At Hedley City, in the Osoyoos Division, the Nickel Plate mine having completed ita 
system of tramways and mill, mined and treated about 10,000 tons of ore, yielding values of 
fmm $12 to $15 a ton, chiefly in gold. Other properties in the vioinity are being developed 
very successfully, and will undoubtedly ship a8 soon &B a railway is built into the district. 

At Summit amp--near the summit of the Hope mountains-in the western p&n of the. 
Similkameen Division, development has been carried on on B number of claims, with results 
which have attracted much attention to tbe camp. This coming se.won will probably bring to 
two or rbree of these sufficient Ir ore in sight ” to justify 8ome means of transpwtation being 
provided. 

In the Nicola district continued development is reported BS having been carried on on the 
mineral properties of the Aspen Grove camp, and in the other claims of the district. 

The coal field8 new Nicala have, this past year, received 8 gwat deal of attention and 
prcspecting, with the result that the field has been found to extend beyond the limits formerly 
Bupposed to bound it. As yet the development is superficial, but the quality of the coal is 
even better than was expected. The following analyses by the Provincial Government Assay 
Office, from samplee brought in by Mr. Alex. Faulds-late manager for Wellington Colliery 
Company-from one of the properties examined by him, gives an idea of the quality of the 
coal found :- 

NICOLA VALLEY COALS. 

-- ---_- --- __ __- 

No. I.-From upper bench in tunnel or ~oalguloh. 4.5 9.3 55.5 

No. e--Middle bench in tunnel, 1Xl feet in 5.38 3.6 61.2 

No. Lb--Bottom bench in tunnel wan in ooalguloh 4.46 5.9 56.2 

No. L-Upper bench from Rat Hole 2.09 7.7 63.9 

No. 5.-Fran bench from Rat Hole, 50 feet in.. 2,s 12.28 61.06 

V&tile mstter, Coking qualities. 
- _-..-- 

29.44 Finn mke. 

26.41 Firm coke. 

23.81 Firmcoke, 
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SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS. 

The Tyea SwaaZtw, at Ladysmith, V. I., is the only smelter in operation on the Coast. It 
ia provided with one copper matting furnace of & capacity of abOut 300 tons B day, and haa 
been making a matte running from 40 to 60 % copper, which matte is sent bo Tacoma for 
refining. This smelter, being unable to 88cure sufficient ore, has been able to run only about 
20 days in the month. The smelter huya all custom orea offering. 

The Crofton smelter, at Orofton, V. I., owned by the Northwestern Smelting and Refining 
Co., has been idle for B couple of years through lack of ore .supplies. The plant consists of one 
large r&angular copper matting furnace, a small circulsr remelting furnace and a Garretaon 
blast furnace; also a “trough” converter plant. The oapacity of the plant is from 500 to 
600 tons of ore B day. 

There are also on the Coast, and competing for coast orea, a smelter at Tacoma, Wash., 
U. S. A., equipped with both lead and copper smelting and refining pbmta ; at Everett, Wash., 
a lead smelting plant ; and on Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, s copper smelting plant haa 
recently been ereoted, but haa been unable to start through lack of ore. 

Bous~na~ DIBTRI~. 

At Grand Forks the Granhy Co. has a large and ‘Lup-tc-date” copper smalting and 
bassemerizing plant, which treated this past year about 600,000 tons of ore. 

At Greenwood the B. C. Copper Co. has a large copper plant of same character, which 
treated 210,000 tens of ore during 1904. 

At Boundary Falls, & few miles south of Greenwood, the Montreal & Boston Copper Co. 
has at present a large copper matting plant, and is preparing to install B bessemerising plant. 

The three oompaniea all purchase custom orea, and ae they are all extending their plants 
they am quite able to handle all orea offering. 

West Kommi,~. 

At Trail, the Canadian Smelting Works, connected with the Candisn Pacific Reilway 
Co., conducts both a copper and B lead cnstom smelter, to which have been added, within 
the pant couple of years, B lead refining plant and a lead sheet and pipe manufacturing plant. 
This is the only refining plant of any kind in the Provinoe. 

At Nelson, the Hall Mining & Smelting Co. conducts e oopper and lead custom smelting 
works. 

These two plants are capable of handling easily all the l&d and copper orea offiring in 
the Kmteneya. 

At Pilot Bay, on Kookmay Lske, the Pilot Bay Smelter, a lead smelting plant, haa 
remained idle for &out eight years. 

A small blast furnace for lead orea vsa erected at Ferguson, in the Trout Lske Division, 
hot it has never made an output. 

Euw Ko.mm~x 

In Marywille, Fort Steele Mining Division, the Sullivan Mining Co. has just completed 
8 one-atack lead-smelting plant, to treat the oren from ita own minea, which an, too low-grade 
to admit of trenapwtation to Nelson or Trail. 

u 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 
-0- 

The work of the Bureau of Mines increaaea, of nec&ty, year by yeear, and this growing 
activity is due to the following cawes :-The e&m&n of the mining wea of the Province, 
with the proportional increase in the number of minea ; the increasing desire of the outside 
public for the free information which the Bureau supplies with regard to the various mining 
districts and camps; and the appreciation by the prospector of the fact that he may obtain, 
gratis, B determination of any rock or mineral which he may send to the Bureau. 

The routine work of the 0508, beginning with the prepamtion and public&ion of the 
Report for the year just ended, followed by the examinetion in the field of 88 many of the 
mines and mining districts aa the 8ewmn would permit, together with the work of the Iabor- 
atory and the instruction of students, fully occupied the staff for the year. The at& of the 
Bureau consists of the Pmvincial Mineralogi&, the Provincinl Assayer, and a junior as&ant 
in the Laboratory, with the temporary assistance of B clerk during the publication of the Report. 
In connection with inquiries for information and the collection of atatiatics, about 1.700 
letters were sent out, with approximately the same number received. 

In addition to the work performed in the office, the Provincial Mineralogist this last 
year spent 160 days in the field examining v+ms mining dietricta, taking notes to be later 
written up for publication, while the Provincial Assayer w&8 in the field for 40 days, making 
a special examination. with 8 view to a report, of the stone quarries of the coast, and examin- 
ing mining prop&w in the New Westminster and Yale Districts. 

The Provincial Mineralogist left Victoria for his summer’s work in the 
Provincial field, cm June IOth, proceeding direct to Nelson, where ten daya werespent 

Mineralogist. attending the trial of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., with rarpeot to the 
explosion of May, 1902, listening to the evidence of the eminent coal 

mining experts from England, the United States, and elmwhere. 

On June 23rd the Ymir District V~J visited, aa were most of the pmdncing and many of 
the non-producing canps of the Nelson Mining Division. 

Later, the Ainsworth Mining Division was visited and a @e&l &p&ion and report 
.mede of Hamill creek. 

On July 26th the Provincial Mineralogist started on B tour of inspection of the Sloean 
City and Slocan Mining Divisions, which work occupied him until September 7th, when B 
hurried trip was made to the lead mines of East Kc&may, in the vicinity of Crsnhrcek. 

On September the 14th, in response to a telegram from the Department, B special trip to, 
and relxxt on, Woodbury creek in the Ainawortb Mining Division was made. 

Returning to Victorin on September 21at, after B stay of four days, the Provincial Miner- 
alogist left on September 26th for Atlin, by the steamer “Princess May,” returning M Victoria 
on October 26th, end leaving again on October 30th for Howe sound, returning to Victoria on 
November 3rd. 

On November 22nd he w&8 ordered to proceed to Morriwy, to investigate an outburst of 
gas in that colliery, whereby 14 men were suffueated ; fmm whence he returned to Viotoria on 
December 6th. 
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From December 6th to 10th an examination for Assayers’ C&&&es of Competency, 
under the “Bnreau of Mines Act,” was held in the Government JXxratory, at which the 
Provincial Mineralogist and the Provincial Aaeayer, together with Mr. Harris, of the Hell 
Mines Smelter, Nelson, were. the examinera. 

After that date, the Provincial Mineralogist began and wee occupied in the preparation 
for publication of the notes taken in the field, the collection and preparation of etatietics for 
the year, and the routine work of the 05ce. 

ASSAY OFFICE. 

The following is e summary of the work of the Awaxy Office of the Bureau for the year 
1904, aa reported hy the Provincial Aaaayer, Mr. Herbert Carmichael :- 

During the year 1904, there were made by the staff in the Government Assay Office, 
1,099 assage or quantitative determinstions. which is an increase of 379 over the number made 
during the previous year. Of these, e number were for the Bureau of Mines, br for the 
Department, for which no feea were received. The fees collected by the 05~ were aa followa :- 

Feea from weaye and chemical determinationa . $ 234 00 
,I melting and aessying gold dust and bullion . . . . 218 00 

> If aemyers exBl”miLtlo”8.. . . . . . . 450 Gil 

Total cash receipts.. . . . $902 00 
Determinstions and examinations made for other Government 

Departments for which no fees were collected . . $200 00 
-- 

Value of aaeeyiug done . . . $1,102 00 
In addition to the above quantitative work, a large number of quali- 

Free t&w determinations or tests were made in connection with the identificn- 
Determinations. tion and olaasification of wks or miner& sent to the Bureau for a report. 

Of these no count wee kept, nor were fees charged therefar, &B it is the 
established ouatom of the Bureau to examine and teat qu.ulitstively without charge samplea of 
miners1 sent in from any part of the Province, and to give a report on the same. This haa 
been done for the purpose of encouraging the search for new or rare minerals and ores, and to 
as&et prospeotore and others in the discovering of new mining districts, by enabling them to 
have determined, free of cast, the nature and probable value of deny rook th+plas come 
acrws. In making these free determinations, the Bureau aska that the locality .from which 
the ssmple wee obteined be given by the sender, 80 that the distribution of min$ral wer the 
Pmvinee may be put on record. 

The Provincial Government has undertaken to purchase sny gold dust 
Purchase of which may he presented at the Treasury, snd to pey therefor within 24 

Gold Dust by hours, in cash, to the full extent of its essay value, as is done at the United 
Government. States Mint Aaeny 05ce at Seattle end the Dominion Government Assay 

05ce at Vancouver. This enables the miner arriving with gold duet to 
dispose of it pmmptly at the highest market price, and ae the local banks will always make 
an advance on B certificate of depwit of dust with the Government, he ia ensbled also to 
obtain immedistely funds su5oient for his wants. In connection with these purchasee, the 
Asasy 05ce of the Bureau has to melt and assay all lote of gold dust presented. The aeeay 
ing ia done by two ssseyera working independently, whose results must check, thus preventing 
ermr and wting to the depositor full returns for hie duat 

P 
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It is interesting to note that advantage is being taken of this provision, and that the 
number of such depositors ia inoreesing. The number of separate lots of gold dust brought in 
for melting and sassy in 1904 WBB 171, an increase over last year, having a total value of 
$103,693, aa against $162,675 in 1903, indicating that the 05~ ia being more usad by the 
small operator or individual miner. 

In addition to the regular routine of the laboratory, a number of 
Special apwisl analyea have been made, sod among theea may be mentioned & 

AflXdpe.9. series of analyses of samples of coal taken from the new shaft being sunk 
at Cumberland, and samples from the new owl field being developed in 

the Nicola Volley. The results of theswanalyses are given elsewhere in the Report. A 
series of analyses wea also made of samples of soil from the alkaline lands occurring in the 
Okanagan valley, for the purpose of devising 4ome means of rendering them fit for cultivation. 
This work is being further prosecuted. 

There are each year a number of reported finds of LIBE or unusual minerals from dilikrent 
parts of the Province, which, upon being traced up and investigated, are in most instancee 
found to be incorrect. These misleading reports have been traced, in & number of instances, 
to faulty methods of chemical eremination, or to carelessness on the part of the assayer 
making the investigation. 

As an exzxnple of this may be mentioned the repeated reports of finds of nickel from all 
parts of the country. Since the nickel of Ontario occuw in a pyrrhotite, many specimens of 
this mineral in British Columbia have alao been suspeoted of carrying nickel, and have been 
tested for it by methods bound to give misleading results. For example, when much iron and a 
supposedly smsll amount of nickel are present in e.n ore, & method is adopted of separating the 
iron by a precipitation a8 a basic acetate. This effecta only a partial sepamtion of the iron, 
nome of which goes through’ the filter into the solution supposed to carry the niokel, and 
when, to preoipitate the nickel, the reagent is added to this eolution, nprocipitate is produced 
which is deemed to be nickel, when in reality it is only iron which haa escaped the previous 
imperfeot separation. 

Or again, in the precipitation of the nickel as a hydrated oxide, even if other metals have 
been carefully removed, the use of chemicals rendered impure by the presence of alumina, will 
result in the preoipitat~ion of a hydrate of alumina which may very readily he mistaken for 
nickel. 

Tin, bismuth and tellurium have also been reported where they did not exist; while 
copper z+ays, vitiated hy the presenoe of tiolybdenum, are quite common. 

A stgndard chemical method for the determin,&m and separation of molybdenum is in 
course of .preparntion in the laboratory, and it is hoped will be prepared for publication at 
no distant date.’ 

A ooursa of instruction in assaying awl blowpipe mineralogy ia given 
Instruction to e+ch year in the laboratory to such studenti M may apply. This past year 

Students. five students have been taking the ooulge. Several students who in former 
ye&ears have taken the course we now occupying important positions ae 

wsayers at minea and smelters. 
The Mineral Museum of the Bureau contains a large colleation of the ores of the Province, 

which, through additions made to it year by year, is gradually becoming very complete, 
slthough k~ yet the distriota of lJlc&, Arrow Lake and Lsrdehu are poorly represented. 
Thw collections have been found of mat-aria1 use to the students mentioned, and to others, 
who spend much time in studying them. 

‘- 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR ASSAYERS. 

REPORT OF H. Cn~n~can~~, SECRETARY OP Bongo OII Exnarwas 

I have the honcur to submit, as Secretary, the Annual Report of the Bard of Examiners 
for Certificate of Competency and Lioence to Practise Awying in Britiih Columbia, aa 
established under the “Bureau of Mines Act Amendment Act, 1899.” 

The Act requires that at least two examinations shall be held each year, and such have 
duly taken place. The first took place at Nelson, in the laboratory of the Hall Mining and 
Smelting Cc., kindly loaned for the purpcse, beginning on May 9th, 1904, at which eight 
candidates presented themselves for examination, of which number two succeeded in passing 
the required examination, and it was duly recommended to the Minister of Mines that Carti- 
ficatm be issued to them. 

The aeocnd exsminetion was held in Victoria. in the Government Labcrsto~, kaginning 
on Deocmber 5th, 1904, at which four candidates were examine& but all of these failed to 
reach the standard required. 

In addition to the two above mentioned, the Beard, during the year, recommended the 
granting of eight certificates under section 2, aubaection 2, of the Act, all of which Certificates 
have been duly issued by the Minister of Mines in complisnoe with such reocmmendeticn. 

The following is & list, up to December 31, 1904, of those to whom Certificates of Ccm- 
petemy have been issued :- 

Austin, John W. .... ....... 
Ayrss, E. A ................ .TmiI. 
Baker, C. 9. H. ............. 
Berka, A. C ................ 
Bishop, W&x ............. Orsnd Foorka. 
Buch-, Jmnez .......... .Tr.d. 
Chmptall, Odin ........... New Demw. 
Csnnichsel, Normm. ........ Ainswotih. 
Chmh, GeorgeB ............ 
Cbxke, Roy H ............. .Spakm, Wssh. 
Ccbldick, W. M ........... 
Comic, Qeorge H. ......... .Roseland. 
Collinson, H ............... .Ladys&k. 
Omrsr, Qewge ............. .Boundmy Frills. 
Cruiokshank, G. ........... .Rasslsnd. 
Devi‘3,b.B.C ............. 
Day, Athelstan ............ .Duncans. 
Ddolph, Ed ............... .Nelsoa 
Dookrill, W&ar R .V~nwwer. 
Faquhar, J. B ............. .Vanwwer. 
Goding, L. E ............. .BinShsm, Uti, U.S. 
Hadtine, FL. 8 ............ .Idahc. 
Hawkins, Fsncis ........... Sandon. 
Hnrtsr, C. S ............... .~ymit ix. 
John, D. .................. .Fequm. 
Kitta, GeolTmy B .......... .Mount Sicker. 
Lang, J.Q ................. Qreenw cod. 
Leg, Richard N. ........... .N&on. 

Marsh, Riohsrd. ........... .Roe&ad. 
Marshall, William S ........ .Iadysmith. 
Mitohell, Chsrlea T ......... .&and Forks. 
MoFwkwe, James A ....... .Fqwon. 
Nicholls, Frank ............ .Nek,on. 
Nioholson, Charles F ........ 
O’Sullivan, John .Vanoouver. 
Perkina, Walter G ......... .Bain, Montaca, U. S. 
Pioksrd, T. D. ............ 
Robertson,T.R 

.HBdley. 
............ 

Romhmer, A. B ........... .Bntta, Montana. 
Segswcrth, Wslter 
Sim, Charles John. .......... 
Snyder, Blanohsrd M ....... .Gmnd Forks. 
Sundberg, Quateve ......... .Ptice of W.&e IKL 
Tdy,RdmtE ............. S@me, Wash. 
Thomas, Pereinl W ........ .P.asland, 
Tretheway, John H .......... 
Turner, II. A. ............. .Bouodsry Falls. 
Vance, John F. C. B ....... .Vanoouver. 
Vma Agnew, Frank. ........ Siberia. 
Wales, Roland T. .......... 
Watson, William J. ........ .Iadyemith. 
W&h, J. Cuthbert ......... .BOuodsry F&% 
Whittier, Dal&t E ...... .Victoria. 
Widdowson, E. W&w ..... .Ymi~. 
Willisma, W. A. ........... .Grand Forks. 
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ca;ens, Thornsa w 
Clothier, George * .Moyie. 
Ode. Arthur A Roesland. 
Co&hard, R. W. .Fernie. 
Cowans, Frederick .Vsncouver. 
Dixon. Boward A . .To*onto. Ontario. 
Grd&ith, M. T. 
Gihnm, Ellis P Venoouver. 
Green, J. T. Paoul .Blairmorc. 
Guess, George A .Trail. 
Gdlim, J. C.. _. _. _. _. .Kingstin, Ontario, 
Heal,JohnH .._... 

&ye, Alexander _. .Ros&nd. 
IN, lkdns .McGuig&n. _, _ 
Lams, Fmwis B. 
&tit, Charles P 

Muagrave, William N 
Muasm, Horace W Siberia. 
&Arthur, Reginald E 
MoFdme, James Auatralis, 
McLellsn. John .Cambrne. 
MoMurt 

7 
Gordon 0.. .Roe&nd, 

&Nab, A .Tmil. 
McVicar, John.. 
Madennan, F. W : Roaslend. 
N&le, David T Trail. 
Outhett, Christopher .Kzwnzwn;~ 
Shannon.S..... 
Stevens,‘F. G. : .Me&o. 
Sullivan, Michael R.. .Trail. 
Thomson, H. N&a.. Anaoonde, Montens. 
Turnhull, John M. .Trsil. 
Twinning, Leslie A. C .Ferguson. 
Watson, A. A Vernon. 
wetsm, Henry 
Wright, Richard .Rossland. 
Wynne, Lewellyn C. _. Roaslsnd. 

Carmiichel, Herbert Victoria. 
(Provincial Assayer). 

Harris, Fhry Nelson. 
(A&. Supt. Smelter.) 

Kiddie, T. (Supt. Smelter). .Ladyamith. 
Sutton, W. J .Viotoris. 

Mbarshsll, Dr. T. R. ._. ._. ..London, England. 

PRSVlOUSLU I88”PD “ADXR TPB “BUREAU OF MINES ACT, 1897,” (IEOTION 12. 

Pinder,W.J.B~ ,..,._..._. Dewson,Y.T. Thompson, Jsmes B .Vs;ncouver. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR COAL MINE OFFICIALS. 

During the year 1904 the regulntiona regarding the quali&ations and examinations of 
officials employed in coal mines have been completely revised and at the cane time made much 
more atringent and thorough. 

The “Coal Minea Regulstion Act ” now provides that all officers of B coal mining company 
having any direct charge of work underground, &all hold Government Cwtifioates of Com- 
petency, which are to be obtained only after paaing .an examination before a duly qualified 
Board, appointed for the purpose of holding such examinations. and known 88 the Managera’ 
BCWd. 

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE (or Manager’s Certificate). 
Such B certificate must be held by every menngar or “chief 05oer having the control 

and ‘daily supervision ‘of ariy coal mine” in British Columbia. The statutory requirements 
for this certi&ate, in addition to such examination and qualifications 88 may be impowd by 
the Bcwd of Examiners, are, that the candidate for examination nball be at least 25 years of 
age, a British subject, atid have had at least 5 years experience in or about the practical 
working of a coal mine. 
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SEOC~D CLASS CERT~~AT~ ‘(or Overman’8 Cartific&s). 

Such certiiicate must b=s held by any person “who has the daily charge of the underground 
workings of a coal mine under the ccntml and daily eupervinicn of the manager, and next in 
charge under such menager.” 

. Aside from the.requirements of the Board of Exammers, a candidate for such certiticata 
muat have had “at least 5 years’ experience in M about the practical working of B coal mine.” 

TBIRD &ass CERTIFICATE. 

This certificate must be held hy every shiftbuss, fir&ass, or shotlighter in B ocal mine in 
British Columbia, snd besides the examination by the Board, calls for 3 years’ practical 
expaienco. 

Experience in a coal mine outside of the Province may be accepted by the Board. Av 
certificate is considered tc include that of any lower clws. 

In addition to the examinations and certificates already specified as coming under the 
Managers’ Board, the Act further provides that every coal miner shell be the holder of 8 
certificate of competency 88 such. By “miner” is meant “ a person employed underground in 
any coal mine to cut, sheer, break or loosen ccnl from the solid, whether by hand or machinery.” 

Examineticns for B miner’s certificate are held each month st each colliery by 8 Board of 
Examiners, known aa the Miners’ Board, and consisting of an c5oial appointed by the cw~ers, 
BU examiner eleoted by the miners of that colliery, snd an examiner appointed by the Goverrr- 
“lent. 

Examinations were held by the Managers’ Board, simultauecusly et Fernie snd Nanaimo, 
on January 19th tc 2lst, 1904, under the former regulations, and an 6xaminaticn under the 
present regulations haa been appointed for February, 1905. 

The following ia the registered list of these to whom Certiiicat.es of Competency have bean 
issued by the Managers’ Board, the Secretary of which Board ie Archibald Dick, Inspector of 
Mines, Neneimo :- 

F,RST CLASS Cwiwtcares.-Sewms CEBTIFICATE~ LWUED UNDER SF&TICX 39, “ COAL 
MIRES REWLAT~N ACT, 1877.” 

John Bryden, Victoria. *John Dick. 
*James Gillispie. Archibald Dick, Government Inspector of Mines. 

Edward G. Prior, James Dunsmuir, Victoris. 
Thomas A. Buckley. James Crdrns, Ccmcx. fsrmer. 
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,Shepherd, Frmeis H. Mdaroh Sth, 1881. 
Gibeon,Riohsrd .............................................. II 6th; I 

l M&r-agor, William. ..................................... I Bh, I, 
Fhmbin, ~iNiam ........................................... May let, 1.%3 2 

‘Muir, A&b+.ld ..... , ...... ............... ................. n ,at, I, 
Little, FranclaD. ............................................ I tat, I 
Msrtdl, Joshua ............................................. n let, ” 

‘Soott, Robert ............................................... * lst, n 
Chmdler, ?Villism ... , ......................................... Deoembr 21st, 1333. 
Priest,miJsh ........................... . .................... II Blst, ” 
McGmgor, James. ........................................... Janwy K&h, 1888. 

.~~~~~~~Evsn::::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::: ; 18th, n 
.8th, 1889. 

Matthews, John.. ................. ........................ I 8th. ,, 
+Jm,es, John Bunym Louis .................................. 
Norton, Richard Henry. ................................ A&d 23: .: 
Bryden, Andrew .......................................... December 2&h, II 
Russell, Thomss. ............................................ April 2Oth, 1891. 
Shsrp, Alexander. ........................................... cJctober mh, ” 

l Lindaay,William Alfred ...................................... March 4th, 1M32. 
K..ley,Joh n ................................................ n 4th, n 
WsB,W1Lli&mR ............................................ May 3Oth, 1S88. 
Morgsn,Thomas ............................................. I 
Wilson, David ................................................ I ii2 : 
Smith, Frank B ............................................ I 30th: I 

‘Jamieson, Robert ............................. .............. n 3&h, ” 
Bradsh~~,GeorgeB ......................................... June V&h, 189% 
Simpson, William G .......................................... n 1%h, I 

“Wsher, Robert ............................................... November 5th, n 
Hargmm,,Jsmes ......................................... February Sth, 1091. 
Drinnsn,RobertG ........................................ n ah, II 
Bmwitt, Benjamin ........................................... August 
Stookett, Tbomss, Jr ......................................... II iii :: 
pearson,Robert .............................................. * 
cUnliffe,Jahn..................................~ ............ I, 22 : 

‘Lamb, Robert B ........................................... II 3rd: n 
Evans,DBniel................................................. 34 
bMhy, J*¶lle* .... L ............ ; .. ......................... ck&.x 17th, l&Z 
Wilson,A. R ............................................. I, 17th, I 
Simister, Charles. ............................................ I 17th, I 
Co,vi,,e, Andrew. ........................................... I 
Budge, Thomas ............................................. n 

;;;$a ,, 
8 ,, 

Mills, Thomas. ............... ............................... I 
Fsulds,Ale~~~der ............................................ I, 

;;$, I, 

Richards,JamesA ............................................ I 17th: :: 
MoLem, Domld 
Wilkinson,Gea ........................................................................................... 

January Z$ 191X. 
* 

Wright, H.B ............................................... n 
Coulthard, R. W .................. ......................... I 

;:“$ :: 

Roaf, J. Rich&son .................. ....................... n 212 :: 
Jo,,n,John ................................................. I mat.: n 
Manley, H. L. .............................. ................ n ‘a.&, n 

‘Dead. 
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CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

CARIBOO AND QUESNEL MINING DIVISIONS. 

REPORT BY JOHN BOWON, GOLD Comiass~onra. 

I have the honour to submit for your inform&on my thirtieth annusl report upon the 
mines ad mining operations in Oeriboo District for the past year. 

The phenomenally dry eewam has been most diaaetcous to the auwessful working of our 
hydraulic mines, by which method three-fourths of the gold yield of the district is at present 
produced; consequently, the output has been much less than it would have been under 
normal weather conditions. Although the snowfall of the winter 1903.4 (a source from which 
mast of the hydraulic claims have to deend for their water supply) w&s fairly good, a warm 
spell in March caused most of the enow to melt and run off before the hydraulic ee88on had 
commenced, and the remainder disapprsl suddenly in a mast extraordinary mamer, without 
creating any freebet whatever, 8 circumstance quite unprecedented. 

I have but little to report in the way of new discoveries of gold ; in fact, nothing worthy 
of note, if I except a reported discovery recently made at Horsefly, the particulars of which I 
am not at present informed. 

A large part of the available l&our of the district, of which there has been & vieible 
decrease during the peat year, continues to be absorbed in work of construction upon our larger 
enterprisea which have not yet reached the producing stage. The actual wmmencement of 
railway construction to our north will doubtless reverse this condition of a&ire, and will also, 
it is generally believed, prove a veritablepanacea for all our ills, not alone fmm the increase 
in population which it will bring, but more especially from the fact that capitalists, who now 
decline to take the long and t&me 280-m& stage journey, will, with greater transportation 
facilities, visit our mines personally, snd will doubtlaes, many of them, be induced to invest, 
with the result that much of our dormant wealth will be brought to light. 

I mudh regret I am ae yet unable to report the extensive works at Slough creek, Willow 
river and Ia Fontaine, ae having reached the condition of producing mines, but there is 
certainly a well-fouhded hope that I shell be able to do 80 another year ; the present at&us 
of these mines I shall speak of later. 

It will be noted that, notwithstanding the decreased population and the absorption of B 
very large part of the available labour on non-productive work, not to mention the fact that, 
by the drought, much time ~88 lost, there has been a sm&ll but satisfactory increase in the 
gold product of the district over that of 1903. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION.* 

In the Quesnel or southern division of the district, notwithstanding the scarcity of water, 
the Consolidated Cariba Hydraulic mine produced somewl+t more thsn last year, although 
having leee than one-half the normal water supply. This compeay now finds it neceeeary to 
provide against a similar contingency in the future, by adding to its alresdy extensive ditch 

‘See dc4.lso Report of Mining Recorder, page 60. 

--._ 
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systems, upon which, it is understood, a large expenditure ia contemplated the coming year. 
I regret my inability to speak more detinitely of the operations of this company, hut Mmmger 
Hobe.on regards it aa his first duty to report to his company, after which he promises to send 
in his report, but the same hes not yet come to hand. 

NATE BY PRCV~C~AL MS1NsRhlocIsT.--Throgh the courtesy of Mr. J. B. Hobsoh, the 
Provincial Mineralogist has been permitted to make the following extracta from his report to 
his directors aa to the operations during the eaaon 1904 :- 

“ The past wa8on again turned out a most disappointing one, for the reason that the fall 
precipitation and winter mow failed to afford the quantity of water expected at the opening 
of the seasons. The lack of the usual mmmer precipitation and the heavy evaporation from the 
reservoir lakescaused by the unusually hot, dry weather that prevdled throughout the mummer 
months, worked a great reduction in the msson’8 water supply, and left only su5oient to 
operate the mine 88 days and 16 hours-from the 15th of April to the 2nd September-out of 
a paable 8884011 of 212 days. 

“Washing gravel from the main bank with water from the reservoir lakes commenoed on 
the 9th May, and continued for a period of 38 days and 194 hours, ending on the 23rd June. 
During the prograss of the run, 103,389:, miner’s inches of water wzs used to wash out 
920,000 cubic yards of top gravel and indurated volcanic mud, from which WBY recovered 
3,425.09 ounces of gold, valued st $58,358.09, an average yield of 6,$& cents per cubic yard; 
the duty attained for the water used being about 8;& cubic yards per miner’s inch. 

“The second run commenoed immediately after the moving of the hydraulic plant and 
advancement of sluices-on the 16th July,-and continued for a period of 33 days and 169 
hours, ending with the exhaustion of the water supply on the 2nd September. During the 
progress of the run, 81,500 miner’s inches of water was wed to wash out 407,817 cubic yards 
of top gravel and indurated volcanic mud, from which 7~~9 wzovered 1,552s ounces of gold, 
iwlued at $26,508.12, an average yield of 6& cents par cubic yard; the duty attained for 
water used being about 5 cubic yards per miner’s inch. 

“Soxarna~ OF TIIE Ssasos’s MINING OPBRAPIONB. 

“Total time occupied in washing in Pit No. 1 . . 88 days, 16 hours. 
Total quantity of water used ., 225,198 miner’s inches. 
Quantity of top gravel, clay and slide rock washed : 

Winter accumulation of ice and slide rock from rims. 120,986 cubic yards. 
Gravel from face of bank, Bench No. 3 1,327,817 II I) 
Bedrook gravel 638 11 I, 

Bedr~kcutinN.E.rimforpipelin~ .,...._.,.,_.,._.., 6,700 II I, 
Bednxk outs for advancement of sluices 5.200 II ,I 

Total quantity washed , .~. 1,461,341 ,, I, 
Average duty of water per miner’s inch.. 6:& II ,I 
Average yield per cubic yard washed 5s cents. 
Arerage daily product for water used.. :. . $969.27. t 
Gold product for season.. . . . 5,037s ounces. 
Value of gold . . . $ 85,936 30 
Value of gold recovered prior to 1904 . . . 1,122,798 36 5. 
Total product of mine from 1894 to date 1,208,734 66 . . 
The receipts and expenditures attending the operation of the Compsny’a mines for the 

eason will be found distributed in detail in the following stlrtements :- 



CaRIBOO DISTRICT. 

Mining . $30,815 05 
21.148 20 

‘i Explos~vea ........................................... 
Sluice msintensnce .................................... 
South Fork ditch maintenance ......................... 
Morehead ditch maintenance. ........................... 
Camp maintenanpe, fuel, eto 
Mine and ca mp hght msmtensnce ...................... .............................. 
waggo” and harness maintenance. ..................... 
Telephone maintenance. ................................ 
Roads and trada ..................................... 
Ststionery and printing ................................ 
Postage and telegraph .................................. 
Legal expenses. ....................................... 
Lends and leases (lease rentals) .......................... 
Licence ...... : ...................................... 
Insurance. ......................................... 
Office expenses. ...................................... 
Bullion expense (royalty, insurnnce, etc.), ................. 
Management ......................................... 
Stable expense. ...................................... 
Tools snd implements (loss for season) .................... 
Horses (loss for season) ................................ 
Quicksilver (loss for season). ............................ 

6;493 09 
5,786 34 
4,401 72 
1,288 91 

605 73 
212 67 
109 51 

64 47 
138 13 
410 67 

15 00 
2,048 75 

110 00 
803 00 

1,684 77 
3,624 50 
6,712 41 

541 08 
519 03 
400 00 
490 72 

Tots]. ...... ., .................. 

‘I Recmprs. 

Cold recovered for sewon ................. 
Profit on stores sold ..................... 

Total ......... : ............... 

$88,423 75 

....... .... 

............ 

............ 

$85,936 30 
3,891 ‘78 

$89,828 OS ” 

As baa bee” previously pointed out in Mr. Hobson’s Reports, and by the Provincial 
Mineralogist in the Report for 1902 (page Sl), the bedrock in the pit does not rise at a grade 
BS steep 88 has been found “ecesaary to r”” the sluices; consequently, es the pit advanced, 
the present sluice, which is aa low as it can be, eventually arrived at the elevation of the bed- 
rook. This sluice can be e&nded for ” long distance yet to remove the upper benches and 
top burden, but the lower bench, lying on bedrock, will have to be removed by a shorter 
sluice system, which Mr. Hobaon proposes to make by running & tunnel from the Quesnel river, 
through the rim-rock, a “arrow ridge dividing the ancient and modern channels. 

“SLUICE TUNNRL. 
I, 

lL The sluice tuunel required for the second outlet from the Inine to the dumpa into the 
South Fork of the Quesnel river, whe” completed will be 1,200 feet in length; the dimensions 
of the tunnel are 10 feet by 10 feet in the clear, and large enough to accommodate a sluice 7 
feet wide by 3 feet deep, and a walk 2 feet 6 inches wide placed on one side for the al”+ tenders. 
The wet and loose condition of the surface rock on steep side-hill delayed the starting of the 
work until late in the spring ; considerable di6iculty was encountered in driving through the 
loose ground, which required timbering with heavy sets placed 3 feet apart for a di&noe of 63 
feet ; when the loose ground was passed, two shifts of miners were set to work with two No. 16 
Gardner electric drills, and advanced the tunnel 197 feet in hard rock, making the total 
distance drive” to the olose of the season 260 feet, at a” average cost of $12 per foot. Better 
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progress was made aa the men &ame more familiar with the use of the electric machines, 
their duty improving gradually until the advence of tunnel increased from 21 feet to 38 feet 
per week. At this rate of progress the tunnel can be completed in time for usa before the 
close of the 8eaacl13 of 1905. 

“ It is intended to take up the bed-rock deposita of the 4th bench by hydraulic elevator 
during the progress of next season’8 operations, and the high-grade of the deposits, ea shown 
by the working tests made at the close of the 8e88on of 1903, which Bhowed an werage value 
of about $1.50 per cubic yard, aa.wre~ good results from the elevator. 

“By reference to the following tabulated statement it will be noted that the gold product 
is dependent mainly upon copious precipitation and an abundant supply of wIatw:- 

“ Pnonnn OF MINE SINCB coNPLmlON ox WATER SLIPPLY SYSTEM IN 1898 COaaPAKED WITH 

___ .._ ___-- 

1839. .......... %% 

1800. ......... 30& 

1301 ........... w6% 

Elm, ....... aa+& 

1993. .......... 17l%% 

,904.~. ........ ‘24* 

PRECIPITATION, 

water used 
in miner’s 

incbaa. 
Time Run. Cubic Yards 

:ravel Washed. 

~- 

1,952,535 

1,643,988 

2,420,2x3 

690,442 

373,Mw 

1,461,341 

.- 

PITdUCt. 

---. 

$ 92,678 9.3 

.350,086 77 

142,273 41 

61,395 19 

44,243 70 
~‘# 

-: 

86,936 30 

1‘ It is, therefore, evident that dependence upon the precipitation over the area of water- 
shed now under control, is awxnpanied with MO much une&inty to insure the iinnncial 
success desired, and that the present water supply system must be extended to B permanent 
source that will afford an abundant supply of water throughout the open 8885013. 

“Since the class of the season of 1903 hydrographic surveys have been made to determine 
the passibility and cast of increasing the Company’s water supply, by the construction of B 
cans1 along the westerly 81ope of the Morehead range, from Morehead l&e reservoir, s distance 
of about 15 miles, to the creek known &s Three-Mile creek, aa measured from the Beaver l&e 
house, or by the construction of a system of canals and invertad ayphons from the Company’e 
mines, a distance of about 17 miles, to Spanish Irtke, which is situated in the mountains at the 
head of Spanish creek, a tributary of the North Fork of the Quesnel river. 

“ WEBTBR~Y SLOPE OP MOREIUUD RANGE. 

‘G E&7ded coat of camz ha&lag capacityfor deliwring ,e,mo miser’s inches ofwate7. 

“Ten milea of canal, including flun&, waste-gates, etc., from Morehead lake 
to S-Mile creek, st $8,000 per mile.. . . . . $60,000 

Five miles of canal, etc., from &Mile creek to S-Mile creek, at $8,000 per 
mde , . . 40,000 

Timber crib dams at outlet of 3.Mile and &Mile lakes, with gates, camp 
buildings, etc.. . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 

-__ 
Total cc& of south-west Morehead Canal. . , . .$122,500 
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“Estimata of pobable mt of Cad and pipe linea required to dclivsr Q500 miner’8 inohm of 
Spa&h lake water at the Morchead poling rewm&-. 

. . 
“C&struction of 15 miles of canal st $9,000 par mile . $ 136,000 

2,500 feet of 40” pipe line across Poquette psaa at $6 per foot laid. 20,000 
8,000 feet of 40” pipe crossing the South fork of Quesnel River et $10 per 

foot laid................................................... 80,004 
Timber crib and plank-sheathed diversion dam at outlet of lake 10,000 

-- 

f 

Total estimated cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $246,000 

“A canal and system of pipe lines having a capacity for the delivery of 6,000 miner’s 
inches of water can be constructed at a o-t not exceeding $490,000. 

“For several yewa last past, qualitative tests have been made from time to time for the 
presence of gold, platinum and oaniridium, in the heavy concentrates that remain in the &ices 
after cleaning up ; and while making one of these teats in May, 1903, the presence of palladium 
~88 indicated, in addition to plat,inum and oamiridium. An analysis of a sample of ooncen- 
trates, made by J. O’Sullivan, F. C. S., Ohamist, of Vancouver, in May, 1903, gave large 
percentages of gold, platinum, palladium and camiridium, which brought the value of the 
concentrates up to $3,872.76 per ton. A second sample taken from a p&n of concentretas taken 
from the sluices after the clean-up in September, 1904, was sent to Mr. J. O’Sullivan, Chemist, 
of Vancouver, and gave the following results :- 

Grow value r ton 
023. per ton. of 2,ocnl Ifi. 

“Gold.. 95 .., $ 1,900 00 
Silver 130 90 00 
Pletinum 64 332 00 
P&ulium 64.4 1,769 00 
Osmiridium . ~ 42 . 1,386 00 
Copper 10.5% 16 66 

Total value.. $5,993 66 
<(The gold and silver values me, no doubt, included in particles of pyrite and argenti- 

ferous gelena and partly in small particlea of gold coverad by manganese and other metallic 
oxides, and cannot be recovered by the prwess of amalgwnc&ion. The platinum, palladium 
and oamiridium are found in minute metallic grains end enclosed in small fragments and 
nuggets of magnetite and chromite, which appear to make up quite a large percentage of the 
sluice concentrates found after cleaning up. 

“What quantity of these high-grade concentrates me included in the deposits, or can be 
recovered therefrom, cannot be determined until after the completion of the system of under- 
currenta which is to be placed at the end of the sluice outeide the tunnel, where everything 
of value will be separated from the tailings before going over into the dump and concentrated 
on the undercurrent tables. These undercurrents will probably be completed end plaoed in 
operation before the close of the ensuing waxx~” 

‘. 

T&e Onwalvd claim, on Keithley creek, owned by Messrs. Veith and Borland, referred to 
in last year’s report, is proving a valuable mine. This is on B hill ohanuel situated on the left 
side of the creek, about two miles from its mouth. It is 250 feet into the hill, about 75 feet 
above the present creek, and is B drifting proposition. The discovery of this channel WBB 
made two years ago, but encountering 80 much w&tar aa to render the working of the ground 
difficult and expensive, a great part of the present season has been devoted to the running of 
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a drain ‘tunnel along the rimrock, which in July had been 80 far adrenced aa to render it 
possible to resume work on the pay gravel in the face. On an aversge, 15 men me employed 
on t,his mine, which pays its ownem a diridend of from $1,000 to $1,200 per month. .Work 
will be continued during the winter. 

SNowsaoE CREEK. 

The HayzoarJ hydraulic claim, on Showshoe creak. owned by the *ame firm, owing ta tho 
dry wason, worked but 50 feet in length of bedrock by 100 feet in width. About the first of 
September the water supply gave out entirely, when only twethirds of the bedrook hsd bean 
cleaned up; ten men were employed when piping, and five during fhe time of cleaning up 
bedrock. This claim paid about $1,000 in dividends. 

The Luoe Company, of which Mr. W. F. Anderson is foreman, working on this creek, 
employed four man during the time of piping, and worked about three months in all, cleaned 
out the old ground-sluice, snd put in 250 feet of new flume to the face, where pay W&B left ten 
yeara ago, upon which operations will be resumed in the spring. The claim about paid 
expenses for the season. 

THE CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 

Leaving the Quesnel Mining Division upon which it ip. presumed the Mining Recorder, 
Mr. Stephenson, will give B more detailed report, and coming to the Csriboo Division, I shall 
firat refer to the minea still operating on Williams creek. 

WILLlaas &B&K. 

It ie now 44 years since gold wan first discovered on this stream, and when WR consider 
that it haa been worked oontinuously every year since, and that for & distance of only two and 
a half miles, it is surprising to find that within this limit gold is still annwlly produced in 
considerable quantity. Although the richer deposits in the deeper bedrock channel have been 
drifted oat Ieng Bince, and the shallower ground along the side-hill, situated at a sufficient 
elevation to admit of its washings being d*po.sited into and carried away by the waters of the 
creek, has been worked by hydraulic process, yet there ia an immense body of auriferoua 
gravel aa yet untouched, lying between the drifted out bedrock gravel and the surface of the 
present creek ehsnnel. It wa8 this knowledge that induced the Csribca Gold Fields, Limited, 
to instal its costly hydraulic lift-plant, which proved a failure (in consequence of the great 
elevation to which the gravel had to be raised) and their subsequent installation of s system 
of bucket elevators, which have ?ot hitherto proved 8x1 entire success, owing to the wearing 
of the bearings which support the buckets. Tbe introduction, tbis at;aaon, of chilled steel 
bearings appears to have wived the problem 88 to the proper method of raising the gravel 
from the pit to a sufficient height for its disposal, at a minimum cost. The gravel haa been 
proved to contain high values, quite equal to expectations. Regarding the setwon’s operations 
the manager, Mr. Bromfield Brough, says :- 

“ The new chain installed has worked well, with little if any signs of wear. There had 
&en a g@ snowfall and the gravel to be operated upon showed decided signs of improve- 
ment; in fact, everything pointed to a very successful 8888011. Unfortunately, a8 you are 
aware, the weather in June and all succeeding summer months proved to be abnormally dry. 
There appeared also to be unwual evaporation of the water in the hills ; owing to the continual 
bright sunshine the water supply fell ewsy suddenly, 80 that we were obliged to desist from 
elevating on the 23nl July, after running from the 23rd May. We had hoped that rain would 
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set in in the autumn and enable u8 later to resume elevating, but the expected rain did not come 
in time for “8 to do 80. From 15 to 25 men were employed working the mine while it was in 
operation, and the clean-up for the amount of gmund worked was satisfactory.” 

The Xoount claim, situated on the west side of Williams creek immediately below the 
Ceriboo Gold Fields property, is B hydraulia proposition. In respect of the aeaon’s opera- 
tions the secretary, Mr. Tregilluq saya :- 

“The sea.aon’s water was much below the average, and without our reservoir we should 
have been helpless. Our bank hsa increased in depth 11 feet, and is now 61 feet high; the 
increase is composed of en additional 20 feet of hard clay, while the gravel decreased from a 
thickness of 16 feet in 1903 to 6 feet in 1904. We moved 17,000 cubic ymds of material, at 
B cost of B fraction over 9 cents per yard, which was slightly in exoess of the yield. We 
employed on an average five men when working.” 

The Firat of May Hydraulic Company, operating on upper Williams creek, had a eatis- 
factory clesn-up for the short time it was able to work ; six men were employed. 

The Forest Rose Hydraulic Company, which made extensive impmvemente in the fall of 
1903 for the next season’s work, by thoroughly repairing its flumes, ditches and plant, was 
much disappointed at tbe short run of water. Having 8 very high bank (about 100 feet), 
part of which is herd clay, but little headway was made during the one month it w&8 able to 
pipe. The result was fairly good, however. 

The Mu&o Oro claim, on Stouta gulch, owned by thie mm% company, was enabled this 
year (by the Wintrip Company having worked up to its lower line) to in&l snd work ita 
hydraulic plant, and had a very successful run of 26 d&y’s piping, giving the company e good 
dividend for the time worked. Six man were employed. 

The Wyoming claim, also on Stouts gulch, employed five men, placed a new monitor on 
the claim and dug a new ditch. The wash-up was fairly satisfactory. 

LIQETNING OREBK *ND TR~UTARIEL 

This well-known stream, whose placers have yielded 80 largely in the past, is again 
giving evidence of coming to the front as a producer bf the precious metal ; chiefly from 
developments made by the Caribou Consolidated, Limited, at their La Fontaine mine. As to 
present conditions, Mr. Bailey, M.E., the manager, says:- 

“My report to you last year gave a detailed description of the plant that had been then 
installed. To this plant, during the past year, has been added a small saw-mill for cutting 
lagging, wedges, keys, etc. An hydmuiic ram, operated by the water from the ditch from 
Lightning creek, has also been put in the pomp discharge drain from the shaft, to raise water 
to the reservoir on the side-hill back of the shaft-house. This ~88 made necessary by reason 
of the dryness of the past season. A sluice tlume, for washing the gravels at the 8hafGhouse, 
has been extended and housed in for a length of SO feet. 

“The main tunnel from the shaft was run e. distance of 306 feet to the gravel in the deep 
channel. From this main tunnel ‘drives’ have been run b&h up and down stream, with the 
object of draining and blocking out the gravels in the deep channel. Cross-cuts have been run 
from these drives, and we now have practically 400 feet in length of the deep channel blocked 
out and in a condition to mine when once the gravel is drained. The total length of the 
various tunnels, drives and crwa-cuts amounts to over 1,000 feet. 

“That we are making goad progrees in draining the deep channel gravels is shown by the 
fact that we a-e steadily lowering the water level in the old Eleven oj Enghnd shaft, situated 
about 550 feet further up the stream than our La Fo’ontains shaft.. This lowering already 
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smounta to 80 feet, since the water WBB first tappad by the main tunhel last April. We 
eetimate that we still have a depth of-&mt 40 feet get todrain before WEZ will be in e position 
to work out the gravel8 on the large scale contanpleted. 

“At present WB ore pumping approximately 1,300,OOO gallons of water in 24 boors, or 
leas than on&& the capacity of the pumps installed. 

“The values obtained from the bedrock gravels are of the most encouraging naturn, and 
prove without doubt that thegravels can be mined at slwge profit when ono~ tha deep obsnnel 
has been drained. 

“A daily average of 40 men haa been employed at the mine during the past year. 

“The coropeny did not operate the Towhee hydraulic mine during the past -on, &B they 
decided it best to we their rcsoorces in developing the Lightning creek property. 

“The Ah &wg hydraulic mine, near Strmley, also owned by this company, was muted to 
other pert+ and by them operated with fairly good results.” 

The Lightning Creak Gold Gravels & Drainage Company, after having been driven from 
its underground works last B~SBOII, has done but little further to prove the velue of the ground, 
confining ite efforts to the procuring of additional plant and placing the sarn~ upon the ground, 
preparatory to inntulling and operating it in the early spring, referring to which, and other 
works in that vicinity, -Mr. Boyd, of Cottonwood, writes me :- 

“The Lightning Creek Gold Orwels & Drainage Company has delivered at the present 
location of its works at the wing-dam, B first&as Keystone drilling maohine, with all the 
necasary plant for drilling, which the company intends doing in the early spring, to find the 
deepest channel of Lightning creek at or near the present works, and when determined, other 
works necessary for the opening of mining operations will be prosecuted without delay. At 
or near the wingdam on Lightning creek, and for three or four miles further down, consider- 
able mining has been done during the sonnner, end ia now being done on the bars and benohw, 
in B primitive way, by Chinese with rockers. Considerable gold is being extracted.” 

MOBQUITO CREEK. 

On Mosquito creek, one of the tributaries of Lightning, the McPhsil company in having a 
ditch made to convey water to where it intends commencing hydraulic works in the spring for 
the porpase of thoroughly testing the ground before making preparations to work on a mom 
ertmaive scale. Further down Lightning creek and on Cottonwood river, below the bridge, 
considerable mining is being done and quite a quantity of gold has been extawted. 

The Point Company has again thin -on proved B valuable contributor to the gold 
harvest of the district, but W&Y prevented from working & great part of the season by the 
intlux of water into its diggings, and the works are at the prasent writing closed down. 

Some considerable work hea been carried on during the year on different parts of the crack 
end it.s tributaries by individual miners, with, in most cwx, indifferent results. 

SLooaa CREEK. 

The exploiting of the deep ground of the Slough Creek, Ltd., has proven to be perhaps 
the most difficult and expensive proposition of its kind undertaken in this part of the Province. 
This enterprise having been referred to in previous reports st considerable length, it will be 
unnecessary here to make more tbsn rafersnee to the 8eraon’s operations. For this informs 
tion I am indebted to the manager, Mr. John Hopp, who, reporting to me on 29th November, 
eqa :- 
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“Since last ye&s report, after a short cessation of work about the first of the year, the 
Board decided to resume work in the two upraises, for the purpose of increasing the drainage 
erea and thereby increasing, if possible, the flow of water, up to the cappacity of the pumps. 
The flow is carefully measured daily over & weir dam placed in the air locks. All the water of 
the mine ia forced to flow over the weir, rind an &ocumte measurement is secured of the amouut 
flowing per minute. The water made continued much the same, and for & short time increased 
slightly, though Ed number of new cross-cuts had been driven into the gravel. About the 
f&t of Mdarch a slight decrease \vm noticed, which haa been steadily msintained ever sin?. 
On the first day of March we were pumping 774 gallons per minute, or 1,114,560 gallons in 
24 hours. This has reduced steadily, snd twday’s flow WBB 501.14 gallons per minute, or 
722,505 gallons in 24 hours. The work of driving crosscut tunnels W&B continued until 
August, when it was decided to discontinue this work, for although them bss been B very 
mmerkeble improvement in the reduction of the heavy pressures and flow of water, yet these 
were too hesvy to make satisfactory headway. 

“The steady decrease of water during the entire spring freshet, and the continuous 
working in the tunnel st the smne time, proves conclusively thet them is no connection between 
the surface water and the water now being drained out of the gravel channel, which is covered 
with & capping of 100 feet of blue clay, and thst it will be only 8 question of time when the 
ground will be thoroughly drained and easy to work, From the small amount of gravel taken 
from all of the openings into the channel most encouraging prospe& of cowae gold were 
secured, &hough all of the gravel w&s shovelled out of 8 torrent of W&S, snd it would be 
possible to mve &ly 8 small percentage nuder such conditions. 

‘<It W~SX impossible to drift in an open face of grew1 or to definitely locate the deepest 
p& of the chitnnel, and it w&8 decided best to put in & diamond drill to take & cross-section 
of the channel from the main tunnel. This work bss been carried on with *No. 10 Amerioen 
Diamond Rock Drill plant, using compressed air; and barring accidents, it ia expected that 
this work will be completed about first of Jenuwy. 

“The pumps and mschinery are in good order througbout, and with the continual drainage 
and decrewe of water there is every indiwtion of 8~0~88 in the near future.” 

The other mines on this creek and ita trihuteries, operated principally by Chinese, hsve 
produced, approximately, the usual amount of gold. 

This important snd costly undertaking deserves more pwticular men- 
willow River tion than I am in B position to give; not only because of the benefits itrr 

Mining Company. mmce~~ would exert upon the community, but hecause of the moral effect 
in inducing other companies to undertake the exploit&ion of deep ground 

similarly situated, of which there ia an abundance in the district. This company haa certainly 
experienced many difficulties in reaching bedrock, principally from the intlux of w&x, but 
hss at last succeeded. While sinking the sump the workmen were driven out, but succeeded 
in pumping the water fmm the shaft, with the powerful 2%foot water-wheel “persting two 
l%inch Corni& pumps, and the company was ahla to drive out through bedrock. When 
just getting into the che,nnel, from which excellent proape% had been obtained, the workmen 
were &gain drowned out; but after tluming & part of the ditch and tailrace, the pumps were 
once mom s&ted. At this writing the diggings we dry and operations in the face will at 
once proceed, with every prcx+ect of excellent results. 

In response to my inquiry regarding the Alabama claim, Mosquitc’oreek, the foreman, T. 
H. Flynn, briefly mys :- 

- 
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“The Aiidmmo claim has done better this seasod than in any previous year, and the outlook 
is bright for the future. We have taken out about $4,500 this year, the result of 25 days’ 
piping. We employed nine men altogether-two whites end seven Chinese.” 

The Willlame is e hill claim adjoining the Alabama, Mosquitocreek, and belonging tothe 
same part&a. Regarding the 8eason’~ operations, the foreman, H. E. Flynn, any8 :- 

“In regard to the operations on the WiZZ&mu claim this season, we piped about 36 days 
with 8 very light heed of water, sewn men being employed. For 15 days of the above time 
we had only sufllcient water to work the l&-inch nozzle, which ia e very light head considering 
that we are operating with B No. 1 n@tor, with about 160 feet of pressure. Still, the yield 
of gold has been most sstisfaotory, considering the amount of ground worked, the value of the 
gold taken out this seaaon being between $6,000 and $7,000, or an average of about $170 B 
day for the time worked. The expenses were about $2,000. We have just completed a 
reservtiir on this claim which will hold sufficient water, with a half-head ooming in, to operate 
for five hours with a full head. This will greatly benefit the claim during light water. The 
prospects for another season are very favorable.” 

On Albreoht creek, & tributary of Willow river, two miles below Dragon creek, Messrs. 
Clarke, McIntyre & Co. are running B prospecting tunnel to tap a channel previously discovered 
in the hill, upon which work is going on st the present time. 

ANTL.R CREEK *.ND TRIBUTARIES. 

On the main stream them is hut little to report. Henry Bowsin, having m-located a 
portion of the ground formerly held by the Cnriboa Deeps, Limited, continued a tunnel 
into the deep ground under the hill, in which fairly good prospects had been obtained hy the 
former company, in the hope of finding a bedrock more favourable for the lcdgment of gold, as, 
80 far aa the ohvnel hsd been prospected, it w&8 found narrow and exceedingly smooth. 
Work will be continued during the winter. 

OsousE CREEK. 

The Waudy mine, of which .I. Pomeroy is foreman, commend work about the middle 
of May, and worked in all four months, employing seven men sod taking out about 460 ouncea. 
During this time the pipe&ne waa changed, hut no new plant installed. The outlook is 
exceedingly good for many year8 to come. 

The &iced is a company recently organti with B view to loeating what ia known as the 
lost “Heron lead.” A tunnel has bean driven into the hill some 4db feet, but a8 yet no 
indications of the lost lead have been discovered. Work is still progressing. 

Of the other mines working on this creek, none have taken oat mom than working expensea. 

CEIRA CRELK. 

The Chins creek Hydraulio Co., under the management of B. A. Resell, reporta a very 
sot-fnl ~eaaon on its properties on China creek, and of the showing in the mine Mr Iaell 
says :-- 

(1 Hydraulicing wan commenced &out the 16th of May and exceptionally good progress wan 
made throughout the newon’s run, which ended about the 4th of July: During this time 6 
days worn lo& hy slides coming into the ditches, etc., making the actual run about 43 days. 
101,006 cubic yards of material W&B moved. I will make no specific statament regarding the 
amount of gold tsken out, but will cay it was considerably above expectationa. Aa tha mmuner 
ww an exceptionally dry one, only a short fall run wan made. During the mason the plant 
was put in exoellent condition, the flume wan taken out of the old out and placed in B straight 
line through the pit, the ditches were cleaned and repaired and a new ditch wan dug to carry 
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water for * small pipe-line to be used in cleaning up. Surveys were completed for * dam which, 
when built next summer, will create * reservoir which will be ased in &ring water during the 
early pert of the 8eaaon, and will insure * good water supply for the greater part of the 8eascn. 
This mine.has undoubtedly * very bright future During the season IS men were employed.” 

The mine on McBean bench, belonging to this Company, w&s worked but * short time in 
the spring, * pipe-line w*s laid and *bout 10 days piping followed, Rbowing,setisfactory indi- 
cations of its becoming * mine wbon further develtiped. The water was required to work the 
China creek clnim ; hence the short run. 

The Chinese companies working on Stevens, Beggs and Celifcrnis creeks have produced 
the usual amount of geld. 

Cnmmcanat Casex. 

The Bear Hydra& Cc., J. Wendle, foreman, possessed *hydraulic mine of much promise, 
and being one of considerable magnitude, it.8 success will prove of much importrnce to the 
district. Respecting the mine, Mr. Wendle forniehes me with the following information :+ 

“This mine is situated on whet is supposed to be an itncient ohennel. It ia located on 
the southerly side of Cunningbsm creek about one-half mile below its ccn0unce with Pess creek, 
and, *B is frequently the c&9*, it is very difficult to lccate the general position of the ancient 
channel until * certain amount of work has been done. 

“The equipment of this mine W*B finished late last ae*scn, and it was possible to do only 
* small amount of work in the mine before winter set in. This 8eaacn’s work WBB, therefore, 
principally of a prcspaoting nature. 

“The sluice-flume wa8 placed *t a point carrying *bout 10 feet of bedrock, and work WRB 
continued, aa w*8 supposed, directly &oro~s the chennel. After going ahead * distance of 250 
feet * shaft w&5 sunk, and it w&s found that the sluice-fiume would be 20 feet above the bed- 
rock at that point. The sluice w*8 then moved and placed 20 feet lower. As this necessitated 
e rock cut and other charges, it w&s close tc the end of the season before the work w&s 
resumed. 

“The deposit in this channel is about 110 feet deep, and possibly 400 to 600 wide, only 
one rim being exposed, and, with the exception of * amnll *mount of surface silt snd mud, is 
gravel carrying values, although the princi~l pay streak is from 5 to 20 feet thick and lien on 
bedrock. The gravel is of * reddish brown cclcur and is easily washed. The geld obtained 
varies in size from fine flour gold to pieces worth five dollem, and is easily emaJg*mated. Tbe 
mine is equipped with * 4%inch sluice, 4 milea of S-foot ditch, 2$ miles of 2.fwt ditch, 2,000 
feet of 30-inch to 15.inch pipe, 1 No. 6 gbmt, with all necessary camp buildings. During the 
seaacn 15 men were employed.” 

Higher np Cunningham creek is the olsim of McGregor, Thornpeon & Ross, ea ere alac 
those of R. Creewell snd others ; and elthcugh it ia known these companies have taken oat * 
consider*ble quantity of gold, I am unable to obtain partioulars &B to d&&e results. 

The Thistle (fold Co., Ltd., of Eightxaile lake, has had another successful 8888011, but, 
like the other bydralic mines, was much handicapped from the scarcity of water for washing, 
purposes, speaking of which the assistant manager, Mr. Burgess, writes me :- 

“ The seaeon has been much shorter than usual, owing to the extremely light rainfall, 
. 175 ten-hour shifts being the actual hydradicing time, 88 compared with 276 shifte for the 

eascn of 1903. Piping was carried on through two No. 2 gients, under * pressure head of 
100 feet. The total length of the system of sluices is now about 2,000 feat, wbioh ere eat on, 

- -J 
1 
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s grade of 4 inches to the la-foot box. With the exception of the head boxes, in which longi- 
tudinal~rifflea am need, .thin system of sluices is paved throughout with blocks. An op+noot 
draio,‘&out 800 feet in length, WBB exc&v&ed during the 8e&soo at the lower end of Eight- 
mile lake.~ This lowered the surfaoe of the lake about four feet, thereby giving greatly incrossed 
dumping,facilitiea. An average of. about 20 men are employed on this property. 

“ F&r the time being, hydraulicing has been discontinued on the Coffee creek property. 
A tunnel,~now about 80 feet in length, is being ran up stream in order to test the ground 
ahead. The indications for B paying property on this stream are very good.” 

The Slocan-Caribou Company, of Canadian creek, has confined ita efforts during the peat 
8888011 to determining the depth nod cowso of the channel, by running o tunnel come 300 feet 
in length below the old C&r Grit workings, which has been accomplished in a satisfsctory 
manner. Work ia olased for the season, to be resumed in the spring.. 

OS Jack of Clubs creak, the Discovery Company has driven a tunnel 1,200 feet to tap the 
bill channel, and sunk a shaft to the +mel to facilitate the disposal of the dirt. Employed 
six men. The channel had not been roached when work was recently suspended for theawoo. 

The Pleasant Valley, Limited, of Pleasant Valley crook, having installed water wheel a,od 
pumping machinery, is now in readiness t,o oommen~e development work upon the return of 
the manager, who recently left for England upon a brief visit. 

On Stoney creek, A. Stott & Co. have opened up a hydraulic claim which prom&s well, 
aa, even in opening, it has paid current expenses. 

On Summit creek, B number of small companies continue working, taking out small pay. 

FRABER LND QUESXBL RIVERLI. 

On Quesnel river, the National Hydraulic Mining Company employed some 15 men 
during the mason, but a’1 to the result of ita operations, I have been unable to obtain any 
inforrr+ion. It is, therefore, safe to conclude that nothing of importance has been developed. 

On this same stream, James Demon, having fitted up the old M&wan claim to be worked 
as B hydraulic mine, has the ground now fairly well opened up, and doubtless satisfactory 
resUlta will be obtained another 8ea8011. 

A few white men, and quite & large number of Chinese, continue to work the bars and 
benches of the Fraser and Quesnel rivers, with varying 8occem, but usually reap & rich harvest 
when the water ia low in the river, aa it has been the present summer and fall ; consequently, the 
gold product from this 8ox1rce has been somewhat better than usual. 

RIVER DREDGINQ. 

Nothing further has been done this 8eaaoo to prove that this system for the recovery of 
the auriferooa sands and gravels in the beds of the streams may bepursued with profit ; but, 
given improved transportation facilities, I personally have the utmost confidence that this 
system will ultimately prove B source of wealth to the district, ae past experience haa shown 
that the first co& of transporting and installing the plant is not the only drawback at praaent 
experienoed, but the loss of time entailed fmm the breaking and wearing of the pl&nt occasions 
much d&y, and consequent expense, before the s&me csn be replaed. Consequently, this 
present dormant resource will probably remsin in eta& puo, until railway communication ia 
sn accomplished fact. 

QUABTZ. 
If I except some half e damn claims upon which sutllcient WBB done to entitle their 

owners to B cart&ate of work, nothing hes been done further to develop our quartz veins, 
save what haa been accomplished by Messrs. Raker and Atkin. 
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Mr. Austin J. R. Atkin, who has been associated with Mr. C. J. Seymour Baker, &8 
assayer and metallurgi&, in exploiting the quartz veins of the district for the past two aaeons, 
writea me regsrding their oper&ms, referring particularly to the discovery of B ledge of 
scheelite at Hardscrabble creek, which from present indications bids fair to be of much 
importance. Mr. Atkin say8 :- 

“ The se88on was spent in still further checking the information gathered in the previous 
two summers, and the least promising properties were temporarily thrown up. Although there 
are many ledgas which will well repay thorough and systematic prospecting, as soon 88 a 
railway lowers mining cost, it is unfortunate that none but the very richest veins in the 
country can be opened up under present conditions. The most important find of the season, 
and one which may prove of great commercial value, was made on Hardscrabble creek. 

‘I The following account may draw sttention to the ome which should be exercised in 
having every unidentified mineral thoroughly examined and its composition determined : In 
drifting up the ohannel some, years ago for alluvial gold, 8ome pieces of white mineral were 
ocoesionelly found, and an examination showed them to be baxytea (Ba SO 4). Later on, the 
white pieces became more numerous, and seemed heavier, until the dumpbox required 80 much 
water to keep the riffles clear, that but little of the fine gold w&8 mved. It was noticed that 
the fin& mineral was the heaviest, and was unlike the white substance (bsrytas) which first 
caused tha tremble. When the situation was at ita worst, s change teak place in the char&or 
of the bedrock, and at the same time the troublesome miner&l disappeared, 80 that no further 
investigation into its composition took place. 

(6 Some ‘ blaok sand ’ had been put away and the writer W&R asked bow best to olem it, 
and to explain the circumstance of the white mineral. After separating 8ome of the latter, 
an examination, since checked many times, showed it to be schcelite, of very goad quality. 
The old workings being still in good condition, an attempt w&9 made to find the deposit from 
which it came, and very little work exposed the scheelite-bearing zone. This consists of 
highly altered country rook, the soheelite being scattered through it in small patches, but it is 
in the quartz stringem that moat of the mineral ia found Some of these, varying from one 
inch to four inches wide, contain about one-third soheelite, with a little g&ma, and produota 
of decomposition of iron pyrites. This zone appesra to be from 12 to 20 feet wide, &s deter- 
mined by work done up to July, 1904, and gives every promise of turning out a valuable 
deposit. Unfortunately, the country rock has been altered by the infiltration of calcite, until 
it approaches limestone in hardness, 80 that, before the lode o&n be opened up, machinery will 
have to be installed to concentmte the calcium tungatata. 

,“A test was made by washing some of the decomposed surface, but the ore had not 
su5ciently weathered tq make this verp sst&factory, a8 when the rook w&s exposed in Tertiary 
times, the stream removed the aurface as soon &8 it w&8 at all decomposed. However, su&ient 
clear acheelite was obtained by this’orude method to indicate a concentrating ratio of 1 into 
IO (spprox:). These concentrates containad about 70 % tungsten trioxide, with very little 
galens or pyrites. With a ready market, which this miner&l commands et present, the out 
look for the new find is very encouraging. 

“There ore other deposita of scheelite in the Car&o aohist belt, for the writer has’ 
specimens in his poasassion which are i float ’ from other ledges, which further prospeoting mey 
discover, although these ledges are not to be looked for in Willow river section.” 

A quantity of this acheelite WBS sent to Mr. E. C. Rollins, of Chicago, to have tests made 
to determine ita value, in reaponae to wbioh a communication was received from Mwm. 
Cramer and Burt, of 1,114, Monadnock Building, Chicago, stating, “ The acheelite was of good 
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quality, and them was &t prosent a considerable demand for it, at pricw varying fmm $360 
to $460 per ton, aocordiog to quality.” Aa there is no duty on tungsten ore going into the 
United States, the discovery of its existence here in large quantities but empbasim onr 
demand for proper transportation facilities. 

OFFICE STATI~T~C~-C!ABI~OO Drcrr~m. 

Free miners’ csrtificates issued, company. 11 ........................ 
II (4 individual ....................... 347 
I* !, p&l .......................... 1 

Records sod transfers of recorded pbwr claims .................. 183 
Leaves of ahaenco ............................................ 49 
Water records issued ......................................... 31 
Placer mining leases issued ........................ ........... 43 

I! 4, cancelled ................................ 128 

Rwenw Rece+.s. 
Free miners’ certi&xeates ................................. $ 2,763 00 
Mining receipts general ................................ 18,359 35 
Water grsnts and rentals. .............................. 1,478 25 
Leaves of absence ..................................... 172 50 
Lad sales ........................................... 4,841 85 
Other land raveone ................................... 593 50 
Mineral tax .......................................... 2,171 13 
Revellue tax ......................................... 3,171 00 
Real prop&y tax .................................... 3,042 00 
Personal property tax .................................. 3,126 68 
Wild land tax ........................................ 156 70 
Income tax .......................................... 237 21 
Lieenoe, spirits ....................................... 1,475 00 
Licenoe, trade ........................................ 545 00 
J. P. Court fines ...................................... 342 50 
Miscellaneous receipts ................................. 228 70 

~- 
Total ........................................ $42,683 97 

QTJESNEL MININQ DIVISION. 

In submitting this the annual report, with the o&mated yield of gold obtained for the 
‘mining wason of 1904 from Quesnel Mining Division of Cariboo District, I find there is e 
slight increase over last year% yield of gold, but not nearly aa much as was antioipatad st the 
opening of the mining 8ozwoo, owing to the foot that the paat season w&8 one of the driest on 
record in tbie section, where, it may be said, WB bad no rain during the ~ummor. Consequently, 
aftor the water fmm the snowfall was exb&u&d, the streams quickly dried up and the wwon 
wa8 short for hydraulic mining. 

On Keitbley creek, Measrs.,Veitb and Borland have e goad drifting claim, from which 
they have already taken out e considerable amount of gold, and the prospoots for the future 
am good. Underground mining is wry limited in this Division, and as for hydraulic and 
other surface mining, e goal eupply of water is needed, and if not obtained, the output of gold 
falls abort. On Snowhoe creek the water gave out early in the sawon, and the hydraulic 
chims bed to suspend work after B abort run. 
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On Goose creek, Mr. Thos. Helgesen haa been steadily working on his lease all the season. 
The report ia that he is cleaning up with satisfactory results. On the north fork of Quesnel 
river there are B few white men working, taking out fair wages, besides which there am B 
number of Chineee scattered along the river, working in a dealtmy manner, working B few 
days or weeks in a place then moving to find another place. Such is their mode of working, 
during low water, until the cold weather shuts them off. Down the main Quesnel river the 
work is about the ~&me &B on the north fork, as no orgtised companies are working on either 
stream. 

*On the south fork of Quueanel river the Consolidated C&boo Hydraulic Mining Co., J. 
B. H&on, Manager, had only e short sewon’s run, the w&x giving out much sooner than 
erpecti, there being no rain to keep up the supply in the reservoira. The work of 
driving the tunnel through the rimmak, from the present river to the old channel in which 
they are working, proceeded satisfactorily, until cold weather caused the work to be suspended. 
This tunnel, when completed, including the upraise, will be 1,200 feet long, end is 10 x 10 feet 
in the clear and on the grade of the flume that will be laid through the tunnel. 

On the Horsefly river, at Harp& Camp, Mr. R. T. Ward resumed operations last spring, 
and was doing well until forced to suspend on account of 8ome company trouble. The work 
was shut down for the balance of the wamn. On the upper Horsefly, about 50 miles up the 
river from Hsrpsr’s Camp, mm8 new diggings were found during the past summer. Mr. W. 
H. G. Thompson, one of our oldest miners, wa8 going up there, and as I could not spare the 
time to go, I aeked him to examine and give me a description of the place, which he did. Hia 
opinion is that the place will pay men very well to work the ground in small companies, of 
from four to six men in s wmpsny. The pny-streak of gravel is from eighteen inches to two 
feet in thickness and lies upon o ntratum of hard clay, at a depth of from eight to ten feet below 
the surface. It is likely some parties will remain on the ground through the winter to 
prospect. 

Them ia nothing to report &s to lode raining in this Division, aa no work in that line haa 
been done for the last year. 
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OMINECA DISTRICT. 

-o- 

OMINECA MININO DIVISION. 

REPORT BY FEED. W. Vaman, GOLD Coarrm~~oxx~. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my 8aventh annual report upon the mining industry 
of the Omineca, Mining Divi.&m for tba year 1904. 

As predicted in my last sport, the prospect of having B transcontinental railroad built 
through the district has been the means of attracting pmspedors and capital, with the mnult 
that portiona of the district hitherto unknown to the prwpe&x have been visited, and paying 
creeks are reported to have been found, many of which will, no doubt, well repay.development 
work when freight rata atw lowered, 88 they will be when the district haa railway communi- 
cation with the Coast. 

While active development work in hydraulic mining has, this p& wason, been cron6ned 
to Tom, Vital and Logt creeks, considerable proshspecting hae been carried on at different paints 
in the district, notably along the Oslinca, Meslince and Findlay rivera, with their tributaries, 
to the north, and the Peace and Pamnip to the eaet, whem sever& very promising localitiae 
for placer, quartz and coal have been reported. More attention is now being paid to quartz 
mining than ever was before, and a number of men have been looking over the district this 
sea3on. 

Vast areas of timber (apruoe and cottonwood) suitable for lumber, snd especially for the 
mmufwture of pulp, have also been reported along the Omineca, Cslinca, Meslinca, Findlay, 
Parsnip and Peace rivers. 

This past season haa been one of the driest and warmest sxperienwd in the district for 
pws, rain falling but four or five times during the entire summer, and in conseqwoce the 
orceks became extremely low, after the mont.h of July. The smoke from forest fires could be 
8eon almost continuously to the north and eaat, although there were no fire8 in the immediate 
vi&&y of M&man. 

Following will be found in detail what hea bean done this year. 

MANSOH CRBEK. 

The 43rd Mining and Milling Company, of Cariboo, Limited Liability, 
ard ampany. having allowed its leasea to lapse on account of non-compliance with the 

terms, forfeited its property and weta rights, but baa this ~~aern re-iocati 
and bean granted five creek leasas w well 88 B w&r grant of 4,000 miner’s inches upcn Sl& 
crwk, and will begin active operations next year. 

The manager of the company spent the wason in the district looking after the company’s 
*tom, repairing flumes, etc. 

Omineca and Peace River Mining Company, I&ted Liability, of Victoria, &a allowed 
its lesses to lapse, but hae re-locati thrw hydraulic leases on Msnson creek, end haa had B 
representative in the district this eaaa~ looking after its property. 
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The Emma Black Jack claim, heving been lezzwd by Mr. Evans to the Omineoe and Peece 
River Mining Comp.suy, WBB forfeited et the s&me time as the leases held by that company, 
but has been m-located by 31r. Evens, who haa taken out .&o & water right of 5,000 inches. 
This claim is now well opened and has been sufficiently proved to warrent its being worked 
upon s large scale. Negotiations for the purchase of this property we now pending. 

CHINE8E PLAcEa CLAIrrS. 

Twelve piecer claims am being worked by Chinamen, on Manson creak, hut nearly all of 
these sre in old ground snd little more than wagea have been taken out. 

LOST C&BEE. 

The dbcRin~on mine, consisting of & hydrsulic and & creek lease, xv88 acquired last spring 
by Messrs. Nswbwy snd Child, who, with B gang of men, have bean employed all season in 
opening up and developing their property. A hydraulic plant hae been installed, w&r 
brought on, and B pit opened which shows & good streak of p&y grevel. Water we8 warm 
this mason, aa it was late when they oommencad actual mining. 

Work WQ~ carried on upon the Newitl snd diu&n mine lent winter, the tunnel being 
extended some 600 feet, in order to tap the deep chennal of Lost creek, but owing to an 
accident by which Mr. Nswitt lost & portion of his hand by 8n explosion, nothing has been 
done this pant mummer. 

The Bread Winnms’ mine, LL group of six hydraulic l- situate on Manson, nesr the 
mouth of Lost creek, owned by Mr. E. G. Tilton, hes been again laid OVBP this aeuo~. 

GERMAN~BN CREEK. 

A creak lease at the old Tobcggwa claims was granted this ~~a8on to J. J. May, on which 
B wing dam will be built this fall to turn the creek and work will be carried on next 8-n. 

Eleven piecer claims have been taken up by Chinese on Germansen creek this season, but, 
ae the ground where they am is deep, they hsve not made much mom than wsgea. 

The owner of the 4fw Flower mine have csrried on work continuously all 8888011. The 
ground is deep, about 18 feet after ground&doing, end very herd to work. Nine men have 
bean employed. 

VITAL CREEK. 

The property formerly held by the Viti Creak Mining Syndimta, and now owned by Dr. 
Powell, of Victoria, haa this ~~aean been leased hy the Meesrs. Condit Bmthenr, end ia being 
opened up by them. Eight men were employed. Most of the work done this 88&~on hss been 
gmUnd.sluioing by means of a “bucking hydraulic dam,” which has worked very seti&ctorily. 
The creek bed, hwing & heavy grade, wae ground-sluiced down mme 36 or mom feet. 

The C&do& Gold and Silver Mining Co. hss hsd two men sinking B shaft to bedrook, 
pmspecting the property. A report from the mane+gw, Ft Nanaimo, has been askad for but 
hea not been received. 

FINDL~Y RIVER. 

Three hydmulic leases hex6 been granti in the vicinity of Pete Toys bar, rend four 
qm,rtz claims have bee& loc&ed about 12 miles south of Fort Grahama Prospectors am 
wintering on ‘the headwsters of the Findlay river, where they report hsviing disoovered good 
placer ground. 
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OP~ICIAL ST~I~I~~.-OM~NE~~ Mmrlia Drvrsrox 

Placar lessea in force . . . . ~. . 31 
0 44 issued . ,. 12 
II claims rwecorded . . . 12 
DO II recorderl.. 11 

Mineral deims II . . . . 5 
Payments, in lieu of ansesement.. . . . 2 

Conveyances, etc.. . . . . . . . . 13 

Water records.. . . . . 14 
IAty-0ver-a.. . . . . I . . . . . . . 3 
Powers of sttorney wKwded.. . . . 10 
Fee minera’ certihates hued.. . . . . 92 

BS~,,B,luC. 
llW3. I%M. 

Free miners’ oertificates. . 8 314 50 . . $ 430 00 
fdining reoeipt& gmxwal . 1,894 61 . 3,578 70 
MiacelLsneo~s . . . , . . 439 90 . 481 96 

-___ -- 
$2,648 91 $4,490 66 
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CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

The Atlin District formerly included the Atlin, Bennett and Chilkat wining Divisions, 
but, by an Order in Council approved October 16th, 1903, which came into force January 
lst, 1904, the Bennett and Chilkat Mining Divisions were done away with, and.the territory 
formerly embraced in these Divisions .haa been included in the Atlin Mining Division, of which 
extended Division the Recording Office, with that of the Gold Commissioner, is at Atlin. The 
Atlin Mining Division, BB at present constituted, may therefore be described a8 all that portion 
of British Columbia, lying to the north and west of the divide between the wsterriheda of the 
Taku river, on the south and east, and that of Atlin lake on the north and want. 

CHILKAT MINING DIVISION. 

Of the former Cbilkat Mining Division, the southern boundary has been considerably 
altered by the recent decision of the Alaska Boundary Commission, and most of the creeks 
upon which the placer gold was diaooverad in 1900 have now passed into Alaska. Rainy 
Hollow, however, wherein a large number of mineral claims bad been located, described in the 
Report of 1900, still remains in British Columbia. 

This district ~88 not visited by the Provincial Miner&gist this 8eaeon. but it is reported 
to him that work still progresses slowly on these properties and that the development haa in 
many cama been s&sfactory to the owner. 

BENNETT MINING DIVISION. 

In the former Bennett Division no placer ground haa been found. A number of mineral 
locations, however, were recorded near the shores of Benrett lake, but 88 yet none hew shipped 
any ore, other than aa sample lots. 

Mr. Whitfield, one of the owner8 of the propercy, has supplied the following information 
with reference to the Gridiron Group, one of the properties being actively prospected in thie 
53&0” :- 

The Gridiron Group consists of four unaurveyed mineral claims, situ- 
Gridiron ated on the weat side of Bennett lake, &out six miles from the town of 
Group. Bennett, and is owned by Whitefield and Hildebnmnd. A tunnel has been 

driven in, 30 feet above the lake, for 110 feet, on B talclcoee crushed zone or 
slip, &out 16 feet wide, having a strike E. and W., with a dip to the north of 46 degrees 
This zone consists of &arnating bands of quartz and talcose matter; the quartz contains imn 
snlphides carrying v~lulues in gold and silver, while acme lead and antimony ia present in plwea. 
The talc also contains some crushed ore which can be saved by concentration. The country 
rook is said to be porphyry. .A short diat+nce fmm the mouth of thin tunnel then, is e clearly 
defined vein, &out 8 inches wide, carrying iron pyrites, from whioh high ~apays have been 
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obtained. The trend of this vein should make it cm88 the line of the tunnel about 180 feet 
beyond its present face, to which point of intersection it is intended to push the tunnel with 
all diepatch. On the property thorn haa been erected a wharf 18 feet hy 24 feet; also a 
shack and blacksmith shop, while an srraatra, 9 feet in diameter, driven by a windmill, has 
been constructed, to teat the ore. 

On Canyon creek, about 24 mile8 north of the Gridiron Gmup, R. P&n et a2 have been 
doing work on 8om~ 8 claims, and have driven in 4 tunnels about 25 feet to 30 feet ah. 

Dr. Runnets has been doing development work on a group of claims in this vicinity, of 
which no definite information wea obtained, but it is understood the work hsa been oh&fly 
confined to surfsce pmqxoting, from which home encouraging aatlys have been obtained. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

The Atlin Bfining Division continues to be the chief factor in the plaoer gold production 
of the Province, and from present indications, promises to be an important producer for some 
years to come. Thin district was last visited and reported upon by the Provincisl Mineralogist 
in 1900, during which interval the class of deposits being worked and the methods of working 
have changed matarislly, but the actual output of gold from the camp has been maiotained at 
abut the 8amo amount, namely, from $300,000 to (450,000 per ~~nnom, while this year the 
output promises to be about $530,000--a greater production than has been since 1899. 

The dirt&t w&8 discovered in August of 1898 ; or, rather at that time the mw8 of the 
discovery reached the “outsides although the discoverers had been prospecting the district for 
the grater pat of the summer. These discover.%+, Fritz Miller and hia asaooiatea, belonged 
to that hardy clase to which British Columbia owea 80 much, the pioneer prospector-the men 
who penetrate and search out the unexplored parts of the country, discovering the hidden 
stores of mineral which Nature has distributed, with no niggardly hand, throughout the 
Province, though o&n hiding them awaxy in remote places, leaving but B very “blind trail ” 
behind her. This trail these prospectora tried to follow, and sucoessfolly. unearthing that 
“pot of gold” which has proved nearly aselusive &s that supposed to hang from the end of the 
tinbow, and from which has been taken out up to date about $2,995,000, the product of the 
Atlin district in placer gold. 

In view of the benefit conferred upon the oountry by the prospector who disoovem B new 
mining district, the mwscd~which he reoeivea seema entirely out of pmportion to the service 
rendered ; in fact, the discoverer of & OBW placer mining se&ion reeeivas merely the reward 
given for the discovery of gold on B new creek in aa already well-known placer district-i. e., 
the privilege of claiming, aa disoovemr, 600 feet (or a party of two disooverers gets 1,000 feet) 
instead of 250 feet allowed to subsequent locators, and this not in fee simple, but with merely 
the right to work this larger olsim under the 8~rne conditions 88 others who were not pioneers, 
but merely followers of more enterprising or fortunate leadem. 

It inay not be out of place in this report to mention that the discoverers of the Atlin 
camp were fortunate enough to stake ground which has proved to be about t.he richest in the 
amp, and, while none of them made a fortune, et leaat the leader, Fritz Miller, scoured s 
competency, which, unfortunately, he wa8 not long spared to enjoy, 88 he died in At&n in 
August, 1904, and ws1 buried there. The public funeral, at which the Government was 
officielly tipresented, was but a slight recognition of his services to this district in particular 
snd to the Provinoe in general, aa hy his e5orta, or good fortune, Atlin was brought into 
existence. 
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The earlier discoveries of placer gold were made on Pine creak, and 80 far the productive 
mining has been limited to this creek, with its tributaries, including Spruce creek ; and to 
McKee creek, which latter has its source adjacent to that of Spruce creek, but tlows westerly 
into Atlin lake, entering such about ten miles south of Pine creek. As the available ground 
on those creeks was taken up, prospecting was puabed further &&I, and gold baa been found 
on several other creeks, but, apparently, not under conditions or in quantities sufficient to 
attract mining by individual placer mining methods, although, in aeveml instances the pros- 
pecting has given results which indicate probable opportunities for the installation of plants for 
operation by hydraulics, or some other cheap mechanical method of handling large quantities 
of low-grade material. 

Of these outlying distriots which have more recently been occupying public attention, 
there is, lying to the north of Pine creek, 

FOURTA OP JULY CREEK. 

Fourth of July creek flo?s westerly, approximately parallel to Pine creek, & range of hills 
separating their watersheda, and towards its headwaters a number of mining leases have been 
taken up, but rw yet no plants have been installed. 

cowsoLATIoN Cnnert. * 
Pine creek, with its tributarie+incloding the creeks flowing into Surprise lake--and 

Fourth of July creek, “head up” in the range of mountains forming the divide between the 
drainage ares of Atlin lake snd that of Gladys lsko. 

Over thin summit from Fourth of July creek, and flowing to the northeaet, ia Consolation 
creek, which empties into Gladys lake, and is therefore in the T&in Mining Division, but the 
prospecting of the creek has been done by men coming over the summit from Atlin. 

During the past summer a number of leases have been located on this creek, on which 
ground very encouraging prospects are reported to have been obtained, hut 88 yet the pmspeots 
do not indicate ground auitsble for individual mining, though it may prove good for hydraulic 
workings. It is too early to predict what the creek may amount to as a producer of gold, as 
no mining haa aa yet been done, but the discoveries go to indicate that the gold-&ring &rea 
may extend considerably further than W&B supposed. 

O’DOANEL RIVER. 

Prospectors proceeding up Spruce creek to its w~urce found there B large plateeu covered 
to a considerable depth with gravel wash. This plateau aran al80 the source of certain tribut- 
aries of the O’Donnel river, a large stream flowing parallel with Pine, in a general south- 
nesterly course, and entering Atlin lake about 20 miles south of the mouth of Pine creek. 

During this past summer leases have been granted of grmmd on the main O’Donnel river, 
and on Feather, Slate and Fox creeks, small tributaries of the main river. Some of these 
leases have been surveyed, and steps are being taken towards operating the ground by mechanical 
means, but no operations have aa yet been undertaken, except on a small scale. 

On Bull creek, hydraulic operations were carried on this pa& mummer with the &id of rz 
canvas hose and 8 pipe, and it is reported that about 100 ounces of gold were recovered. 
Although the prospecting of Fox creek yielded .xxne returna, the amount could not be aacer- 
tained. 

GRAEAX CREEK. 

Among the outlying creeks upon which gold has been found ie Graham creek, which flows 
into the Taku arm from the north. A large number of placer locations were made here in 

* See also report on Tedin Mining Division. 
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1900, but since that time the creek has been abandoned and the claims~bitve lapsed. Certain 
of the Rpound was subsequently taken up under leases, but, 80 far, no ntternpt at systematic 
work haa been made. 

Cold has been reported a~ found on the upper stretches of the Terra Heena river. hot 
there is no o&is1 information of its occurring under workable oonditions. 

Within the bounds indicated hy the creeks mentioned is the whole of the known commer- 
oidly gold-hearing deposita of tbo district. 

Before a deposit can be said to lx gold-baring com~ereially, the conditions surrounding 
such deposit must be taken into account. In hydrsulic mining, for example, the condi(iona 
are :- 

1st. Thequantity of gold per cubic yard in the dirt required to he moved, and the form 
in which it occ*m. 

2nd. The quantity and areitability of w&r, etc. 
3rd. The chsractar of the deposit sod its mnenability to the hydraulic stresm, the grade 

of the bedrock, the quantity of booldere, etc. 

4th. The‘ponsibility of B dump for tailings. 
All of these conditions are necessary to suooea9, though the importance of any one condi- 

tion diminisbea in proportion to the excellence of the other oonditions. The point might be 
similarly illuatreted regarding both individual placer mining and dredging. Lx&ions BPB 
suppaedly made only when there is at least B ~eaenl prospect of their being commmcialay 
workable, not only as to the sufficient presence of gold, but aa to the surrounding conditions. 
Since “conditions” change as the country opena up, as l&our and supplies can be had cheaper, 
and a~ costgaving devices are introduced and improved, we may look in the future to possible 
further extension of the goldfield than the locations at present recorded would 8eem toindicate. 

The lapse of four years which had taken place since the writer’s previous visit to the camp 
rendered to him noticeable the changes which bad taken place in that timo, possibly more so 
then they would be to residents, to whom such things have been a gradual transitiou. P&- 
ably the me& encouraging fact noted of the camp is the maintenance during these years of the 
output, which still oontiouev to he made from the same creeks and from within the same area 
88 in 1900. Then, the gold wea taken almost entirely from the beds of the modern creeks, 
end 88 their extent wea limited, their exhaustion seemed to be within a measurable limit of 
time. Now, these creek beds have ceased to be an important factor in the production, except 
where worked by a compsny, or where individuals have consolidated their interests, and, 
working together, practically form a compsny. Such concerted effort swm to have rendered 
workable further and deeper reaches of the creek bottoms than was formerly anticipated, snd 
this promises to continue, through the intmduotaion of mecb~nicai power for handling the dirt 
or overburden. 

Then, the benches and the “old yellow deposit,” though they were known to be gold- 
bearing and their importance was recognized, were still undetermined quantities. The bencbee 
have been worked bwk by hand for a certain distance from the creak, snd aa this distanoe, 
with tbe increasing overburden, became too great, hydraulic methods were introduced, which, 
having emerged from the experimental stage, now give definite promise of PUDCR~. 

The I‘ old yellow deposit ” had then been definitely determined in only a few placea, and 
only near the “ontcrops,” 80 to spk, although the writer considered it safe at that time to 
8ey that 1‘ indications are that it extenda for some distance into the “ bench cl&m,” and tbw 
indicationa have been proved correct by numereus drifts from tbe creek valleys and, in ita 
deep+’ portions, hy shafta with drifts therefran. 
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Then, a placer c&m was workable only when, during t,he short ~wnmer e&cn, it would 
supply the miner with his neeeasitiea for the whole year. Now, these “drifting prqaitions ” 
provide winter work for men, enabling them to work in ~cmmer placer olaims yielding .s 
Bmaller return than was formerly necessary. 

And the end ia not yet, a8 far aa this “old channel” is concerned, for its limits have not 
BB yet been defined. That it is muoh greater than W&B formerly even susp+ct.ed ia certain,- 
and it is almost as certain that for years to come it will continue tc be mined end to produce 
gold. 

From the nature of drift mining, it does not here promise large enterprisea or great 
individual profits, the gold therein being very uniformly distributed, and in amount only such 
as to pay good wages for the labour expended. Thie means for the camp a long, steady 
exiatenoe, since the greater part of the “old channel ” is under 80 great an overburden a~ to 
be workable only by drifting. 

Where the deposit occurs along the valley of the present stream, aa on lower Pine and 
Spruce creeks, and where it haa heen cut by these atreams, it is being &tacked frcm the 
valley by hydraulic methods. 

Since the previous visit of the writer, the development of the camp hss rendered clear 
many points which were previously little more than indications, sod .w mch were given in the 
Report of 1900. The conclusions then arrived at have been almost exactly borne cut by the 
subsequent work; the area of the field remains the same; the evidence in etrengthened th&t 
Pine and Spruce creeks at one time joined about Stephendyke and then debauched to the 
north, towards Trond gulch, emptying into a lake which then covered all the flats at the 
Half-way house, and that the present ccurse of these streams below this point is of more reoent 
cutting. Tbe “old yellow channel” has developed along the linea then indicated, but to an 
extent not then hoped for. 

In 1900 the Provincial Mineralogist attempted to ascertain the direction of flow of this 
yellow dirt, by taking levels at various points, and while these levels were not conclusive, they 
indicated a flow, which subsequent work has confirmed, giving a grade to the deposit conforming 
in direction to the flow of Pine and Spruce creeka, but it is 80 slight (being between 1 and 2 
‘per cent,) that it is difficult to believe that the heavy material in the depcait would be 
carried bi a current produced by such a grade ; and further, the workings of the hydrsulic 
pits, etc., notably that of the North Columbia Co., on Pine creek, expcee a face in which 
the heavy bculdera and angular fragments are 80 deposited together ag to render it extremely 
improbable that this depcsit is an (‘ old chmnrw2,” in the csuel meaning of that term : viz., the 
bed of an ancient atream. 

In Cariboo, and elsewhere in Rritinb Columbia, where the placer deposits coccr, .the “ old 
channels ” cootain in themselves the evidence of the direction of their flow ; and this is shown 
by the more or less uniform size of their constituents, by the rounded or flat w&e+worn form 
and facea of the gravel, and, above all, by the ‘I shingling ” of the flatter atones in the depoait, 
while the gold is usually on bedrook or in some defined stratum. 

All of such evidence of flow ia lacking in the old “yellow deposit ” of Atlin, and while 
some of the badders are large and rounded, many ars angular, the flat ones often standing on 
edge, ea though so dropped into mud in still water. The greater part of the deposit consists of 
granite fragments, now almost decomposed, with resultant clay (kaolin) and grains of ailics. 
While the gold hem is found for the most part near bwlrcck, though not neoewxily ora it, it 
ccoom some height above-more or leas throughout the deposit. The characteristics of the 
deposit did not seem ta admit of its having been caused directly from glaciers. The evidence 
ia such .w to force the conviction that this deposit wae not formed in rapidly running water, but 
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that it we+ dropped in wwparetively still water on e bottom (bedmok)~ such aa that of a lake 
ex eea, with a &p+ but not s chan~l. As to exsctly howthe dirt ‘baa deposited, there is room 
for various the&e%, but the most pmbable eeem.~ to be that glaciera, oarrying in their bssea the 
dirt, slid into a ees or lake end, driven hy wind or curmnt into this bay, there melted, the 
dirt dropping to the bottom, gradually forming the deposit in question. 

This is further borne out by the fact, reported by the Superintendent, that in the De& 
pit, on Pine creek, during the hydraulic working, a layer of seashells wea found in and near the 
tap of the yellow dirt. This layer was very looal, and did not extend to the adjoining pits, and 
wae, unfortnn&ely, all washed sway before the Provincial Mineralogiet visited the oamp. 

It is not very clear where these glaciers were formed, aa certainly no quartz hea heen 
found in the vicinity which would justify the belief that it is the madrc ds oro. 

Pine CREEK. 

Of the producing creaks, Pine, with its trihuterias, still continues to be the most important. 
Of the main creek it may be eaid that praotice,lly all of it has passed out of the hands of 
individuals and is now held hy companies. 

A cold snap having come in the last part of September, & few days before the oamp was 
visited by the writer, most of the individual workers in the camp had heen “frozen out,” 
and had stopped work, although at least five weeks’ fine weather followed, 80 that the details 
of work done by individual miners on this and other creeks are best given by the Gold 
Commissioner, in his report, &B he WEE with the osmp all season, therefore this report will deal 
only with the general features. 

The Pine Creek Power ,Co. ia the outcome of the old Sunrise Co., 
Pine Creek end of this Mr. F. T. Blunok is president end manager and a prinoipal 
Power co. owner. The oompany hd leases on the south bank of Pine creek. almost 

opposite the old SzllzrWe ground and below Diseoven~ on the creek. 

Under the superintendency of Mr. W. W. Loveridge Tao adjacent hydraulic pita, 
norking into the south benches from the crack valley, hsve been opened up, sod these, 
although separated, are practioally one pit subdivided, the division between them being kept, 
M that, while clearing *‘x&y boulders or blasting in one pit, the water may be wad uninter- 
ruptily on the other. 

The overburden of deposit ooneista of B light glacird mud end gravel, which forms the 
oapping of the benches and which is considered devoid of gold. Underlying th.is ia a deposit 
of coarse, well washed gravel, containing a few large boulders, of v&oh 80018 are apparently 
from the old yellow deposit, cemented together by a blue clay, the whule having a bluish 
o&our whioh gives the d&&t e distinctive BPPB&TBD~~. This depaeit probably belongs 
to what WBB described in the Report of 1900 a8 ‘(the second run of gold,” which in many 
cesee overlies the yellow dirt, and frequently shows wssh derived from the cntting of the 
yellow channel. Fmm the face of the pita, for praotiordly as far aa they have been opened, 
this blue dirt reaches to bedmok, end it is this materiel which 80 far hae been worked. In a 
couple of places in the face, however, yellow dirt has begun to show on bedmok, rising up in 
the face ae work proceeds, so indicating that the yellow deposit will probably be found to be 
the bedrook deposit of the future; s fact which is considered encoursging, since the yellow 
ohmmel is the one which in Atlin has been found most consistently peraiotant in ib gold 
tenure. 

It is too early to predict whether, an work proceeds, the yellow channel will in time 
‘gradually replace the blue, or whether the blue will be found to oontinue overlying the yellor. 
The writer, however, ia of the opinion that the former will prove to be the case. 
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While the overburden washes away very easily and the gold-bearing deposit wsshes 
readily, mme little di&ulty ia found in disintegrating all the clay, which has B tendency tc 
pas through the sluice, carrying the gold with it. 

The bedrcck consists of what has been classed hy the geological survey aa the ‘1 Magne.&n 
rock ” of the camp, but it is 80 very much cut up hy igneous dykes aa to be slmost replaced hy 
them. These dykes, which appear tc have been pcrphyritic in atrueture, are mostly of a light 
yellowish cclour, and are soft and much decomposed, end this deccmpwition gre+tly facilitsta 
the cleaning up of bedrock in the pit, aa the dykes we readily washed sway by the hydraulic 
&ream for a depth of a foot or two. 

With these softer dykes are others, dark in cclour, hard and basaltic in character, which 
withstand the hydmulio stream and stand up in knobs and ridges in the pit hut do mot offer 
trouble by holding the gold. The bedrcok seems tc have B gradual slope, rising from and up 
the creek, hut is too flat to supply a sluice grade. The elevation of the bedrock above the 
level of Pine creek is estimated at aJmut 20 feet, and this at present provides dump for the 
tailings, hut how long it will continue to he available depends upon how much of the seamn’s 
dump may be washed away hy the following spring’s freshet, and, as the face of the pit recedes 
from the creek, the question of stacking the tailings will eventuelly have to be met. 

At present each pit is provided with a Loveridge derrick, worked hy water power, and 
With a reach of boom sufficient to ccver the workings ; and with this the boulders me piled up 
in the pit. The derricks are guyed with wire cable and have an extension boom, the motive 
power being supplied from a small Peltcn wheel carried under the platform of the derrick. 
This wheel at present only raises and %wers the boom and load, and a great improvement 
would be effected in having it rigged tc swing the derrick, this work having, so far, been done 
hy band. 

The main sluice in each pit is ahout 60 inches wide by 36 inches deep, has&grade 4.7 and 
5 inches to the la-foot box, and this, with the water supply availa,hle, ia sufficient to carry 
away the dirt,. 

A crude attempt et providing an under-ourrent in the sluice h.w been made, which ocn- 
sists of a series of reotangulsr bars of steel, about 3 inches by 1 inch, set on $dge &crcss the 
bottom of the sluice for a space of about 30 inchw, with B nominal aperture between them of 
about & inch. The material discharged through these openings with the water is led on to a 
large apron provided with rifles about 1 inch deep, laid crcwvise. In practice these orifices 
are found to be either F.O choked up that practically nothing gets through them, or, if opened, 
to sllcw such a rush of water that it is q~esticnsble whether the sprcn would catch or hold 
fine gold. Aa a matter of fact, nothing was being saved by them when the prcperty was 
visited. 

The water supply is taken out of Pine creek, about 2 mile8 below Surprise lake, and at B 
level of &bout 30 feet lower than the lake, and is conveyed thrcugb the old Swwise ditch, 
down the north aide of Pine creek, to a point about half 8 mile above the town of Dimovery. 
Here it is carried sacsa the valley in a steel inverted syphon tc the southern bench, where it 
enters a second ditch, hy which it is carried to B pressure box lcceted on the hillaide about 120 
feet above the level of the pits, and thence to the pits by a slip joint steel pipe-line. A branch 
frcm the main pressure pipe leads to each pit, and is provided with suitable gates, 80 that the 
wster may bn used in either or both, a8 desired. 

It is not desired that the exact output of the pita for the 8wcn be published, but the 
President, Mr. Blunck, states that it was sufficient tc be quite satisfactory to the company and 
to jwtify the installation of a plant to bring on water in greater quantity snd at a higher 
prasaure. Mr. Blunck has kindly forwarded the following details as tc the aeason’a operationa: 

x 4J 
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“ The work of getting the ditches end pipe-line in shape for the summer’s work wae begun 
in April. Piping began bn June 9th. and continued until October 24th, equivalent to 118 
daya of ~24 hours each. During this run some 130,312 cubic yards of dirt rere removed, the 
bank washed WBB from 35 to 40 feet hiih, and the area of bedrock stripped was about 9,925 
aqusre yards. In doing tbia work 26,760 miner’s inches of water (almost 2,000 inches daily)~ 
were utiliaed. The highest number of men employed at any one time w&8 54, and the lo-w&, 
18, or a total of 26,898 hours’ labor van employed. The wages paid were st the rate of $3.60. 
per day and board. The seasm’s operations were fairly successful. After work ~88 closed 
down this fall, the company was engaged in making ‘important changes in irs water supply 
system, substituting for B long stretch of wooden flume B ditch line of larger dimensiona, by 
which iiia hoped to obtain not only an increased water supply, up to 3,000 inches, but also ti 
permit of work being started from three td four weeks earlier in the spring. The estimated 
cost of this improvement is $14,000.” 

The North Columbia Gold Mining Co., of which Mr. J. M. Ruffner is. 
The North Xsnager, with office at Discovery, owns certain leases situated on tha 

Columbia Gold south bench of Pine creek, and, beginning in the month of August of 1904, 
Mining Cp. opened up & hydraulic pit about opposite the old creek claim, No. 8 abom 

D&wery-that is, about opposite the upper end of the town of Discovery. 
The property ia on the mm8 bench aa is that of the Pine Creek Power Co., and about 500 yards. 
higher up the creek. The occurrence of the gravels and of bedrock here is practically the 
same w in the Pine Creek Power Co.% pits already described, the only notable difference be@ 
that here the “yellow dirt” covem bedrock in the whole pit, increasing in thickness from 2 
or 3 feet near the mouth to 15 or 20 feat at the face, and being overlain by the blue dirt and 
glacial wash. Though the pit was opened up only late this past summer, it has been pushed 
forward until the face is into the bench about 300 feet. The pit ~88 opened with a cut of 
about 100 feet wide, but a8 work progressed this was extended until, at the end of the season,. 
the face WBB spproximately 300 feet long, and had an average height of about 66 feet. 

The water supply ia derived from Pine creek, being taken out at the 
Water Supply. flata, which extend wme distance below Surprise lake, and at a level, praoti-~ 

tally, aa high aa could be obtained from the lake. The ditch follows then 
month bank of the creek and, from the intake to the pressure box, is about four and B half to- 
five miles long. 

In a-088 section, the ditch is 3 feet deep, 4 feet wide at the bottom, and 9 feat wide on 
the top, with a grade of 7.9 feet to the mile. The pipe-line from the preasnre box is 24 inches 
diameter and 1,500 feet long, made of No. 14 and No. 16 sheet steel, in sections 16 feet long 
with slip joints. The pressure in the pit is equivalent to about 15~fc& head, which is utilisad 
through two No. 4 monitore with from 5.inch to “r-inch nozzles. 

The mein sluice is straight and almost 600 feet long, with a grade of & 
Sluice. inches to a la-foot box. The frames are made of 5 hy ‘I-inch lumber Andy 

are 60 inches wide by 30 inches deep inside, lined on the bottom with 
Zinoh lumber and on the sides with l-inch. The blocks are 6 by 6 inches and 10 inches deep, 
of sawed lumber. The riffles are 2 by 2 inches. One of the few weak points in the plant ie. 
undercurrent in the sluice, which is similar to that used by the Pine Creek Power Company> 
and not mow efficient. 

The meet serious obstacle with which the property has to contend ia 
Dump. that of inadequate height for dumping. The sluice dmpties into Pine creek, 

end ia about 15 feet above the creek bottom, and even at the end of this, 
the first seaon, the creek was almost +mmed acrass by the tailinga, which were piled up 80, 
high aa to require, fur a large part of the time, the we of .% small monitor to free the sluice outlet 
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This matter is receiving the best attention of the management, which intends this coming 
88&8on to install some sort of e tailings elevator for the removal of at least the 0081‘88 tailings. 
The 6ner material would probably be taken care of by the creek in flood. 

One very noticeable feature in the working of this pit is that the monitors me always kept 
80 placed 88 to drive the dirt ; one is used to undercut when necessary, and very little ground- 
sluice is used. The clay is washed by the monitors up against B pile of boulders near the 
mouth of the aluio~, and so dieintegrated 

This system of working is unusual in tbe district, and, under the circumstancea, is certainly 
much more efficient than squirting square against the face and trusting to the back-wash and 
ground+.lnice to carry off the material. The duty obtained from ao inch of water has thereby 
been materially increased, and with, apparently, no accompanying disadvantage. 

The number of men employed 88 a regular force, besides the msnnger, is :-Two foremen, 
4 pipers (total 6, 3 on each shift); 8 general work; 1 ditch tender; 1 carpenter, part of the 
time. A large force w&8, of course, employed in opening up the pit. 

The British America Dredging Co., Limited, of which 0. T. Switzer 
The is the manager in Atlin-and whose head office is 764, Bullitt Building, 

British America Philadelphia-this past eeeaon began to operate the ddge which we,s 
Dredging Co., ~td. brought into the camp during the ecaon of 1903. The dredging scheme, 

ae at first formulated by W. J. Robinson and associates, contemplated 
working certain leseea on what is locally known it8 the “Pow Farm,” that is, certain deposits 
of loose modern gravel occurriug in the present valley of Pine creek, near ita mouth, and some 
two or three miles below the foils on the creek. This gravel, which ia said to be eminently 
suited for dredging, did not carry 88 high values per yard as a number of other deposits in the 
camp, which latter, however, may not be ae amenable to dredging as the former. 

Subeequent to the ordering of the dredge, but before its installation, the company secured 
the OP& arczlp of leasea on Gold Run--e drew in the Pine creek valley parallel with and 
on the south aide of that creek, and about nine miles up from the mouth--and on this ground, 
in&ad of on the 1‘ Poor Farm,” it wea decided to place the dredge. This decision see+ to 
be just.@ by the very eobstantial return of’ which this ground gave promise, if it could be 
handled by eomc appliance such os B dredge, for it had been pretty thoroughly tested by drift 
workings from shafts 20 to 35 feet deep and had been shown to be sufficiently rich to pay 
wages for even this costly mode of operation. 

The general wheme included the zatablishment of & central power-plant, just below the 
falls on Pine creek, at which point electric power would be generated, and from there trans- 
mitt&, at high voltage, to a number of dredges, which it wee intended eventually to operate 
on Pine and Spruce creeks. Up to ths present there ia but one dredge in operation on Pine 
creek and one under construction on Spruce creek. 

This central power-plant wee built on Pine creek, a few hundred yards 
Power Plant. below the falls, on e flet near the creek, and on the north side. The plant 

is exceedingly compact and simple, is very efficient and has be8n well put 
together, with no display, the construction being business-like in all particulara. Some little 
trouble, due to foundations insufficient in such gravelly soil, is reported to have been had et 
fir&; but this w&8 subeequently rectified by placing a subetantial concrete sobstructure. 
When vi&ad, everything W&B found to be running in firat-olsss order. The power-house ia a 
timber building, covered with cormgated iron, and in this are installed two power unite, which 
cm, be operated separately or together. Each unit consists of & 24.inch turbine, of a 

-- J 
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nominal 600 home-power, having a Lombard automatic governor, made by Stillwell and Beam+ 
Dayton, Ohio, and directly ocmnecti to B Westinghouse 3-phase alternating motor of 180 
K. W. and 1,100 volts. So far, only one unit hsa been required, the other being in roeerve. 

The water for power ia taken out of Pine creek above the falls, and conveyed by a ditch 
along the side-bill to 8 point opposite the plant, discharging into a pressure box about 187 feet 
higher then the turbines. From here it is conducted to the plant by a steel rivettad, slip-joint 
pipe-line, diminishing from 30 inches to 24 inches in diameter, and about 1,900 feet long. The 
pi+ine connects with a heavy, wrought-iron distributing pipe, equippea with relief v&as, 
and from this water is supplied ta the turbines through separate pipes, provided with gates 
which oan be opened or cloeed as desired. 

The plant haa been found to operate most satisfactorily and has given very little trouble. 
f&me di&ulty was at first experienced with the automatic governors, as the w&x for their 
operation wee taken from the main pipe, and contained en much grit and mud aa to interfere 
with the delicate meohanism and adjustment of these maehines. Oil w&9 snbsequently sub- 
stituted ae the medium of operating the governors, since when the trouble has disappeared and 
the regulation effected has been very satisfactory. 

Although little di5culty has been experienced witb the plant proper, a gc& deal of 
trouble hea been caused by the filling up of the ditch and 5nme with sediments from the 
hydraulic operations further up the creek, and although wad-traps have been in use, they were 
not enough to catch the fine silt, which finally settled in the ditch, filling it up to such 8x1 
extent ae to require a man B considerable part of the time to shovel it out. 

The electric current ia “stepped up” at the power-house, from R voltage of 1,100 to 22,000 
at which voltage it is conducted to the dredge site by B pole-line between five and eix milas 
long, equipped with copper wires. At the dredge site there is .s transformer house, where the 
current ie again reduced to 1,100, and then again to 400 volts, at which voltage it is used on 
the dredge, being conducted thereto by an insulated end waterproof cable. The maximum 
amount of power which can be used by the dredge ia about 220 horee-power, or less than half 
what can be generated by one unit of the power.plant, and such an amount of power is seldom 
called for, M the motors a-e seldom all in use at any one time. 

The dredge BCOW is about 96 feet long, 40 feet wide and 6& feet deep, 
Dredge. drawing about 4 feet of water. The dredge maohinery is operated by 

eleotricity and is of the Buoyrus typ-e, that is to say, it is a most sub&n- 
tidy constructed chain bucket elevator, having on the chain come 96 buckets of 3 cubic feet 
capacity each, and, normally, should run st a speed of 18 to 20 bucketa per minute. The 
bucket ladder ia a most anbstantial steel-trussed arm, capable of reaching 20 feet ahead of the 
dredge and to a maximum depth of 44 feet, although, in this instanoa, bedrock is only about 
28 to 30 feet below the level of the water in the pond. The buckets deliver their eontante 
into B revolving eorean of heavy boiler-plate, with boles varying from 1 inch at the upper end 
to 4 inches st the lower end. The overaize boulders from this screen exe dumped over the side 
on to scow and taken away. The screenings pass through into B tail apron-sluice about 120 
feet long, provided with imn Hungarian ri5es. Provision ia made for taking the finer matarisl 
to gold-eating tables, which, together with about SO feat of the sluice, are supported on an 
independent wow. These teblea were found, however, not to be in we, but all the material 
which passed thmngh the various s&d holes of the r~orean, up to kinoh holea, after having 
been once eepareted, w.w mixed again end run through the same sluice at the came time, a 
p&ice not woolly considered the beet. 
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The motors in&.&d and in we on the dredge were aa follows :- 
75 horse-power motor, driving ladder and buoketrr. 
60 ,I ,I IO-inch cent. pump supplying water for sluice. 
so 11 II 8 4, ,I II BPWbYB 

’ 20 . II 1, driving revolving mrwn. 
20 !! ,, driving winches for moving mow. 

5 II ,I pumps for general purposes. 
Also electric light plant. 

The whole plant has been moat subshntially constructed, the workmanship and materials 
em of the best, and the inetallation hss been all that could be d&Fed. Whether the design 
is thet best suited for the material being handled is open to question, hut it must be remembered 
thet the plant W&B originally designed for the conditions existing st the “Poor Farm.” The 
plant w&8 erected under contract by the Wealern Engineering Compsny, and ia a creditable 
piece of work. 

The ground selecti to be dredged underlias P. sm&ll, almost level, &at, I) few feet above 
the drainage level of Gold Run, where sn srtilicisl pond has been made to float the dredge. 
This last mason much time was lost and expense incurred in getting the pond opened out for 
work, as the tailings hsd to be dumped on land rind removed by horses. This should cease 88 
the pond becomes larger, when they will be dumped behind the dredge. The face of the cut 
is reported by Nr. Switzer to have advanced about 200 feet. The width of the out was at 
first 160 feet, but W&B subsequently reduced to 100 feet. It w&8 &imsted thtlt the amount of 
dirt handled during the se&son, was about 25,000 cubic yards. The superficial depasit is loose 
gravel, easily moved, underneath which is & deposit of gravel and boulders oemented in & st8 
hard cl&y, and supposed to be & continuation of the “yellow dirt ” found lower down the creek, 
although the colour is not so marked. It is, of course, impossible to inspect directly the depasit 
being dredged, since it is under muddy water, but its character may be inferred from that of 
the adjoining drifting propositions. In these the clay, though it weathers on exposure to air, 
is, when first exposed, tough, if not hard, and tenaciously holds the boulders. This is the gold- 
bearing &&turn, and the gold is chiefly new t.he bedrock, which ia uneven, but not so hard &B 
to be undredgable. 

Great diculty W&B experienced in working this deposit with the dredge, since even B 
ems11 boulder set in such clay and pmjeoting, ~88 just & big tooth to “chew up” the dredge 
buckets, and this it did most &ctively, for st the close of the season the lip of every bucket 
had been 80 dented snd bent in M to render them practically uselean for cutting a bank. The 
lip on every bucket will require to be mplsoed before next’ 8eaaon. These lips were originally 
of manganese wmught steel, 1 inch thick, and it is the intention of the i%nsger to replace 
them by lips made of l&-inch steel. 

The damage to the buckets w&8 practically the only one sustained by the plrtnt during the 
mason--B very creditable showing for the plant, considering the strain to which it WBB sub- 
jected, being often brought to B amnd+&ill by contact with 801118 imbedded boulder. This 
damage is reported to have been done in the first month’s run. 

The ground pmved to be 80 tough that towards the end of the newon the menr+gement 
adopted tho policy of putting B series of holea into the bank with B keystone drill in edvance 
of the dredge. These wem loaded with dynamite and fired eleotrically, and this did much to 
lowen up the ground. The full e5cienoy of this scheme was not demon&r&d, since, when it 
was tried, the bucket line ~88 in such B dilapid&ed condition &B to give little criterion of what 
might be done with the ground 80 broken up, but it unquestionably ww B great assiatanod, 
even under the existing con$itiona. 
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The gold-saving apparatus, however, left much tc be d&red, in illustration of which Mr. 
Swit.zer rep& that in the fall, when dredging cut the tsilinga tc form a shallow b&tom cn 
which to rest the dredge for the winter, a conaiderahle y.wdage of this nmtarial, which had 
dready been through the gold-saving appliances, was passed ever the p&ion c! the sluice, only 
some 30 feet in length, cm the main dredge wzcw, and yielded abut as much geld .%a had the 
original dirt. 

The bed of Pine creek cppmite “ &Id Run” hw net been found to b+ gold-bearing, the 
run of the gold-bearing gravels having apparently been thmugh Cold Run, which enters into 
cr is cut by Pine creek at abwt the pint where the bridge cn the wxggcn road erassea the 
cmek. At this point F’ine creek w&a found to be &d-bearing, and here ww seen &cut the 
only placer mining done in the bed of the creek during the past wwx~. This work wag 

being ctwried cn by Green & Cc., who employed a small form of men, and 
Green 8l cc. are reported tc have obtained resulta which left a fair margin of profit. 

The &ream had been diverted ta cne aide and pita sunk from 10 ta 20 feet 
to balrock. Cpemticna were carried cn with the aid of Chinese pmnps and a derrick operated 
by pcwer frcm a w&&-wheel. 

When the gmund w.w visited, however, nothing of the actam1 cpwaticna could be seen, 
aa the pits had been allowed tc fill up, and preparations were being made for drifting during 
the winter cm the Cold Run depmit where it canes cut into the cutting made by the present 
creek. 

The depcsit of Geld Run crcwq as described &we, fmm the south to tie north benches 
cf Pine creek, lcally known aa “Tar l?lata.” These low, flat northern benches form the valley 
b&tom cf Pine creek, and are frcm 30 to 40 feat &we the creek, being underlain, tc a large 
extent at least, by the yellow dirt depcait, which is at this pcint at a level slightly lower than 
the bed of the creek. 

This ground is for the meat part held under leaz~e by the B. A. Dredging Cc. and is worked 
by individu& cn the <‘lay” system, a royalty of fmm 15 TV 20 % of the geld obtained being 
paid. Cammencing at the creek, them individu.%l minem have run in 15 to 18 tunnels, 
mwhing bedrock, either by Bhaft cr inclined tunnel; while, further back frcni the creek, 
drifting has prcceeded from two cr three vertical shaft.% which have bean Bunk ta bedmck. 

In a letter recently motived from Mr. 0. T. Switzer, of the B. A. D. Co., he s&y8 his 
ccmpany intends to install a steam shovel cn Tar flata during the .wucn of 1906. 

Trcuhle ie experienced from water at all seacns except after the “freeze up” in winter, 
and, consequently, work in th& section i8 confined tc this %won, the dirt being brought to the 
mrface and weahed when w&r ie available. The minera get winter work at living wages, 
after paying the royalty to the lessor. Among them sc cpemting art! Alexander Rw, C. E. 
Gilmore & 0x1, and cthem. 

GOLD RUN. 

A8 has hean &-e&y noted, before the advent of the dredge cn Qcld Run a ccrwidemble 
mm&r of drifting prcpcsiticra were worked frcm shafts sunk tc bedrcck. The dredging 
company bought up a numbsr of these individual claim8 and cn such grcund in&&d the 
dredp. Immediately &eve the dredging ccmpany’s grcund there are eaveml of thee drifting 
prcpcsiticn8 &ill in operation. 

Of these, Messrs. Thornan & Bmwn hold f& claim8 (260 by 260 feet 
~~~~~ & =rown. ewh) immediately adjoining cn the east the dredging company’s grcund. 

A shaft hca bean sunk to belrcck, a depth of 38 feet, and from this, by a 
sy&ern cf levels and breasts, a considerable ama of gmnnd has been mined cut frcm bed- 
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. 
rock up to a height of from 4 to 6 feet. The dirt i8 loaded into wooden buckets at the work- 
ing face and trimmed on tl&cam to the shaft, where it is hoisted by hand to the muface and 
there washed, when convenient, in a 1 Z-inch sluicebox, with w&er brought by a wooden flume 
from the N. C. G. M. Ca’s ditch. 

Thin property is considered the ‘lnmdel ” drifting mine of the camp, and certainly the 
work has been carried out with a neetnes~ and system, combined with the requisite twhnioal 
knowledge that render8 the mine a c&it to the ownem. The ahaft is lined throughout with 
sawed lumber, WJ cweftdly jointed and so regular as to leak like one piece. The ool1.w hea 
been r&ed sufficiently above the ground ta edmit of a dump, and to bring it &we the level 
of the sluice-bxos, which here bsvo to be r&&d up on trestles, es the ground m&x i< 
prectioally level. 

The windless i8 of wood, about 8 inches in diameter, moat neatly wt up, with a rope 
brake end iron orank8, and is double acting; that ie, en empty bucket is lowered while a full 
one is being raised, a practice seldom scan in British Columbia, yet 8o simple end effective as 
to be worthy of noto. The hoisting rep+ ia &eel, about #-inch in dime&r. The buckets hold 
about two cubic feet. On the 8wfea is a shed containing a small verticel boilor, wbioh 
Buppliea 8temn to a small pump under ground, which is ample to keep the mine drained. 

Altogether, the work ha8 been most 8y!&matically car&d cot, e,nd while the intrusion of 
muface water bee forced the abandonment of several adjoining propositions, in this mine the 
tin&ring haa been kept in such good shape that there hae been no break in the roof and the 
surfwe w&or ban been excluded. 

The &ice-baxea are of the ordinary style, provided with the ordinary pole riffla and e. 
few iron onw. A system of undercurmnta haa been provided, however, which wee the only 
one soon in use in individual work in the camp. This ondemurrent end gold-savings table is 
made with the smne neatnem and judgment which charaoterisea the rwt of the work about 
the mine. A sketch drawing of the arrangement aooompenie8 this report. 

Mr. Thomee informed the Provincial Mineralogist that ho found the gold ohietly on be& 
‘&ok; that he found he could make 14 ounce8 of gold to the set pay a profit; and that one, 
mm could mine two set8 per week. 

Immedietely above Thomee & Brown’s olnims, ta the eat, L. B. Ewrit~ 
Martin & CI~V~. he.e a loo-foot claim not b&g oFrated, and to the en& of this Martin & 

Clerk have three ol&nw. In November, work here had been clcazd down 
foi- the maeon, hut it was seen that the property had been worked by a vertical shaft mme 32 
to 35 feet to bedrock. A small steam hoi& bed b+on in operation, the bailer also providing 
&earn for a *teem-pump underground. Sluice water was obtained from the Rufier ditch. 

Immedir&ly to the ea& of the la&mentioned property, Louia B. 
L. 6. Harris. Harris has two claims. This property wea also temporarily shut down, the 

caving of the ground to the 8wfaoe having admitted nmre vater than could 
be pumped out. 

It wee repated that the main drive had baen run up &-earn from the shaft 100 feet, and the 
ground &ped out for four seta wide to the south of this. Bedrock vvaa slightly deeper than 
on Martin & Clark’s property. A small vertical bailer and hoist were in place, and four men, 
who had scoured a “lay ” on Harris’ loo-foot claim t&w, already mentioned, were wing it to 
run t3 circular saw to cut lagging. 

To the eat from the preceding clainw, Stukey & Co. are mining on a. 
s.mkey a 60. pa~%n*rdip bask. They have one creek and two bench claims. The 

property had been worked with six men during the mummer months, ana 
thongh it wee tampcr~rily idle when visit& in Xovembw, it VW intended to resume work 
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during the winter. A vertioal shaft had been sunk 36 feet to bedrock, from which drifting 
had been done eastward &cross the claim, and the ground hul been mined for 22 &a to the 
south. A small vertical boiler and hoi& were in plaoe, covered by a suitable house. It w&a 
nndemti that 173 ounces of gold had been taken out from July 6th up to time of closing, 
&out the fir& of November. 

Still to the a&ward on CWd Run, Kent & Co. bav8 some aix claims, 
Kent&Co. which were operated during the winter of 1903-4, and up to June, 1904, when 

work was stopped for the mmmmr; but it is mportad that work will ba 
resumed during the coming winter. 

Fmm Gold Run eastwwd to Swpriae lake, the valley of Pine does not contain ai,y 
working properties. A good deal of prospecting haa been done in the way of shallow pita, but 
nowhere hew these proved aucceanfxd in finding gold in peying quantities. This is not to be 
wondered at, since the yellow deposit, the moat fruitful sowoe of gold on the creek, hea been 
shoyn, near Gold Run, to be at a level considerably lower than that of the present creek, ad, 
consequently, haa not been cut by upper Pine creek. At the point whew Boulder creek 
enters into the valley of Pine, bedrock is too deep to be reached by any other method than 
drifting from a ahEft. 

Meawa. Black & Grant, about a year ago, sunk a shaft on the north 
Black & Grant. qide of Pine creek valley and on the we& Bide of Boulder creek, where the 

valleys intemect, sorue 200 yards from the flats. Tim ground is included 
in the lesaea held by the “Sc&tr? Mini&,” or, a8 loca,lly known, the “French Company,” and 
has been obtained by the present opew&orn under a “lay,” which includes not only the 1,200- 
feet plot now being worked, but r&o an option to work further ground to the south. 
Bedrwk was found at a depth of &out 60 feet, with a slope to the south of from 6 to 7 per 
cent. From the shaft, drifta have been run to the north for approximately 450 feet, and 
ground to the width of 100 feet along the drive had been mined. The dirt is loaded into cars 
at the faae and in thew is run tu the shaft, whem the car ia hoi&d in a cage and run over a 
track to the &ic&oxe~. 

The ground ww he&vy and required very cmeful fad costly t.imbering, which is found to 
he one of the heaviest items of mining co& Cne “cave” had lx811 experienced abut a 
year ago, but the drift has bean run around this and no 8ecious damage wra felt, further tl:an 
that them was an increased influx of water, which, however, is not prohibitov in amount, 
The timbering haa been well done, and the mining has been done systenmtically and well. It 
k gratifying to be able to re+wxt that the yield of gold has been sufficient to leave a substan. 
tial .wrplus after all charges against the property have been paid. 

The depadt being mined is peculirw. The bedrock, aa beat it could be seen, was simile 
to that exposed in the hydraulic pita further down the creek, and dipped with the flow of 
Boulder week. Lying on this is a depsit, of clmy with little or no sand or gravel, in which 
ti imbedded angular fragments of rock with comparatively few water-worn boulders, all w 
placed as to indicate that it VU not depaited in running water, but rather aa was the yellow 
dirt already referred to, or that it waa a slide from the adjrwxn~ hill. The colour is a drill 
gray, not the yellow of the “ yellow de@t,” and the level at which it occurs i8 much higher 
than would permit it to be a continuation of the gold-baring deposit of Pine creek. Indice,. 
tions point to ita origin being 8 Blida. This bedrook depwit veriea from 2 to 6 feet in thickness 
where worked, and appear8 to be the gold-tearing &&urn. Above this in a deposit of low, 

-- --- -- 
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fine, wntm-worn gravel and sand, clearly a depcsit from the creak, net cemented together, for 
which renscc much tmnble ia expwimced in holding it up, as it is apt, if it gets a chance, to 
run down between the l+ggicg. 

The manager, .Mr. Black, point& cut that the pay was ectir&y in the hedrcck depxit, 
which is the only p&ion being mined, and that the cpper deposit in practically barken. 

BCULDE~ ac4EK. 

Of the e.maller tributariw of Pine creek, Boulder continuea to b the ma& important. 
For some distance up frcm its month< the grccnd, including the benches, ia held hy “L 
Scci& Mini&e de la Colcmbie Britanniqce,” a French Company, of which Mr. Henry h&&in 
is the local rnacqw. In the lower part cf the lww, graxt di5culty had been exp&mced in 
prcvidirlg ‘ldump” for the tailings, the cc~paratively flat grade of the cwk b+d necwsitating 
the cm of wry long sluices, which ware expasive to keep up. As the work prcoxded up the 
cwk, however, the grade icoreased to such *ra exlact chat in a short time height enough was 
gaiwxl to enable the tailings to b.8 piled on ground which had heen worked cut. 

Work for the senacc had finished when this prcp+tiy was vi&cd, and cc details of the 
wwxYs work wxe obtainable. The ground i8 reporti to b rich cud, with the question of 
dump wttled, should hccme prcfitahla The prcpsrty had hen worked from June to Octcber 
in 1904, washing a wea of ground appruximatily ZOO by 100 fwt. 

Bodrcck ia lower than the bed of the pmsmt creek, and, ccmeqc&ly, where hydraulic 
wc!k is ia prcgws the &ms.m hcB ta b+ &mxd. The b@dmck depait hem is of the @ame clawa 
w ia found in the lower drifting prcpaiticcs, lcckicg m?m like. slide materi.% than like gravel 
waBh, and is here about IO feet thick, b&cg overlain by 15 fmt of lccse badders and gravel, 
above which is 30 feet of fine silt, and above thti again is 8cme 100 feet of fine mud and gravel. 

Abcw the French Company’s grcund a cum&r of individuals and small partner&pa are 
working the benches frcm creek level, the creek bed prcpr being abat exhw&d, and they 
mpwt mti&ctcry results. Bedrock here ia about 16 feat t&w creek level, the dirt h&g 
8hcmlld into &ices and the boulder8 piled either hy hand cr with the aid of a derrick. 

The crwk is h+ing pretty uniformly worked up aa high as Xs. $0 aad $6 &cw Z&wctwy, 
whem C!. D. Newtcc i8 cpcrcticg a small hydraulic pmpcsiticn, with satisfactcry retumzx The 
wah hewz is largely granite, with many large bouldom Work i8 carried cc directly in the 
cmck b&, acd a8 the bculders am wry rmmwcu~, and the grade ia not m5icient tc allow of 
their being carried off, they exe piled up. A wbstactially construct&l &dce, with blwka and 
wibh a bmcch running frcm it, haa twn laid; and while work haa this mae.cc b+m carried cc 
ic a small way, Mr. Newton is ac well satisfied with the wlce of the gmund that he propcms 
opending on tx larger scale this coming wwcc. 

B&w this, cc the creek, Charles Taylor, Garrison, and Clarke and Sutherland had heen 
wcrkicg during the mrnmer -cc, and am repotid to have dcce well. 

RUBY C~muc. 

Ruby cwk flows into Surprise lake fmm the north &cut thaw milss frcm the cutlet. 
This orwk wm fcrmwly’held hy certain part&% under leawa, hut these lessa wtxw rdlcwed 
tc laps, wha the ground wae staked ea ‘lcltims” by individual mimxn. Thaw ma have 
&m wcrkicg the claims for the pwt year, and mpcrt having chtaiced values sulIi&nt to work 
the creak hy hand. 

The crwk was not visited hy the writer, m work had then cawed for the ~&won, hut he 
ti icfcrmd cc mliabl~ authority that the r&em have jointly driven 8 long bedrock drtic, with 
crcwam, and that an area of grccnd, estimawd as cwtv 3,000 wra, hw hem pmspecti, with 
the ticlta mentioned. 
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The lower portion of Birch creek is held hy the Atlin I,& Hydmulio 
Atlin ~&e ~0. Company, of which Mr. A. Bryan WillLwm in local mmw.gw. ThiB 

compm~y originally pwchwed in 1900 * large number of cl&w+ from 
individul miners, which they oonmlidamd for the purpose of etihlishing 8 bydmulic mining 
entwpriae. Operations for the seawm of 1904 were wqanded hy October, and the det& of 
the .summer’s work could not be oht&ed on the ground, but from personal &exvzxtion~ r&x- 
wewd~, it eppemed that .&out 400 feet of the creek channel had been washed to b&rock for e 
width of 60 feet. 

The face of the out indic&sd * depth of wash of ahout 20 feet, consisting of tvo layem of 
well-washed gravel, seprsmtid hy & bed of u~lum.” Boulders of considemhle aim m-e r&er 
plentiful in the wash. The grade of the bwlmck in the cmek i.s ample for all pwpow, and 
though bedrock is bard, it i8 not very difficult to clem~ 

The aperatio- of the cotipany we greatly hampered by the very limited water eupply 
available, the topography of the creek permitting the construction of only ea small da, which 
retains w&m for but * few hour8 only. From this dun & flume lewla down th8 ee&rn side 
of the creek to the pmaswe box, the water b&g led to the workings in a steel pipe, md uti 
thmugh two monitirs having 6 and 7-&h nozzle 

SPEUCE CREEK. 
Spruce creek ie the prinoipl tributary of Pine, entiring it from the south+& &out two 

milw fmm Atlin lake. For *&out two milea &we its junction with Pine, that iB, up to &out 
227 Eelow or opposite Stephendyke cm Pine creek, the two &-earn8 me close together, 
running &+xt pamllel, with little mom tbw, gravel hills separating them. There mem to be 
8trcmg indications that at one time Spruce and Pine joined at this point, vix., two miles higher 
up than at premnt, both creeks then keeping & north-we&+ ocwee, and that the premnt 
chmmel~ of both creeks below this point we of compnmtively recent cutting. 

In neither &remn below this point h.w gold heen found in quantities to pay for working, 
and such ~8 h= been found is wcounted for hy the breaking thmugh of the recent channels, 
and the cmrying down by the water of the finer gold. 

Pmcmding up the creek, the first workin@ found xvere thaw of the 
.s,,wce creek Spruce Creek Power Co., opernted by Denny & Blaine, of Se&la, located 

Power co. at ahout 127 B&w ~&weq, that is, jwt about opposite the Stephen- 
dyke flets, cm Pine creek. Here extensive hydmulic upwations bti &ti 

czwried on during the summer, work having heen swpended hefore October. Tha,ground b&g 
worked ww a bench on the left or south side of the creek, the bedrock rising from the crmk 
at 8 mcdemte angle, and consisting of much the mrne chwwt.sr of rook rxs that found in the 
Pine Creek Hydmulic workings. The bench or hnk h&g worked hti been opened np titb 
a face along the creek of from 300 to 350 feet, and hul been worked back for about 125 feet, 

In October, much loose m&&al bd f&m from &we, somewhat ohacuring the fsoe, 
which appewed to con&t of s hedmck deposit of hlw dirt, similw to that found in the Pino 
Creek Power Co.%. pit, end here from 10 TV 16 feet thick, over which lq from 25 to 30 f-t 
of 5m silt or “ boulder clay,” md &we all mn a heavy layer of fine 10~ wwh, or ‘<chicken 
feed,” &a the minem call it, which increamd rapidly with the steep au&ce of the hill, wbicb 
here reaches & height of 200 feat. 

One of the original ownem of the property, who visited it with the writer, informed hb 
th& the v&ma were all found in the blue channel dirt and within four or five feet of b+dmk. 
This pay dirt &pp+am not to follow the bend in the prenent creek, hut b out acrcw under the 
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point of the hill, coming out &gain inba the week sane ha,lf a mile further up. This haa been 
pmcticelly demonstrated by several drifting mine8 higher up the creek, one of which, drifting 
from the present creek hed in rock, out through the “rim ” into the old channel, which is now 
being mined. It would sppew, therefore, that the opaations we being carried on on what is 
practically the outlet of an old deep channel, here coming out of the hill. 

The water supply is derived from Spruce creek, being taken out at about .No. 1Y B&m, 
snd carried by a ditch along the north bank of the creek to a point about half a mile above 
the workin@, where it is carried acrom the valley of the creek by a rivetted iron inverted 
ayphon to the top of the gravel ridge which is being weehed. Here it is again delivered into 
6 ditch and flume and carried to s pr&wxe bax cane 180 feet above the workings. The pipe 
from the prexwre box stnrte with a diameter of 22 inches and is wxluced to 16 inches at the 
pit. One No. 6 and two ??a 4 monitora were wed. A wpplementel water supply, used ae a 
by-wash, is taken out of Spruce at No. 100 B&w, and ia brought down the north side of the 
creek in a ditch and carried over the creek to the pit by an e+mduct. 

This ie the first wason of operation for this cotnp&ny, and the pit ie scarcely yet in ah&lx, 
while .wverel details in the water mpply will require to be improved. 

Spruce creek is the stronghold of the individual miner and of mining paxtnerahips. Bedrock 
in the creek bottom ahove the lest-mentioned property begins to get comparatively deep, so 
that it remained unworked during the first years of the oaxnp, when only the more accessible 
diggings were touched. Of later year8 theee d-per working8 have heen worked quite exten- 
eively, with bedrock 20 ta 25 feet deep, the ground being rich enough ta stand the expense of 
such op.xation& 

These creek workings, which e&and &ng the week for about one-half ta thre+quartem 
of a mile, are mostly on lOO-foot 8quu-e claim% or on several of these .%m&lgamated, and are, 
as a rule, equipped with dcrricke worked by undemhot or overshot wcaden water-wheels, vbioh 
wheels wmxlly also serve to operate Chinese pump8 for mawatering the pits. The greatest 
tronble met with hm been the shortage of water for power, and of rcan to dump tailings, with 
en increasing amount of mepage in the pits, which latter d&iwlty hw been ove~~me in the 
lover group of pits by keeping open a drainage ditch on bedrock. 

As far 8s could be leaned from the operatom, these workings &mt averaged wagea for 
help en,ployed and for other expenxa There me one or two enterptises now on foot with the 
object of handling the dirt in a more economical way, by theinstallation of steam shovels, and 
ti the use of this &as of maahine the ground wems admirably adapti. The stem shovel 
p-se- vmiow advantages over the dredge, which ia the machine wed .%lsewhere in the 
dietrict. Ic ie more easily moved, chesp?r to install, and, the b&rock being dry, can tecleaned 
up in the ueual vmy and all the gold can be recovemd ; and the l&, but by no maw the 
l-t, dvantage, the operator can see what he i8 doing, and can w avoid boulders, loosening 
them either by hand or by blasting. It is probable that the coming ~urmner will eee at least 
one of these machines installed. 

Ahut five miles atove the Spruce Creek Power Co. plant, W. F. Gore, acting an sup&n- 
tendent for an Ewtern company, xvea operating e hydraulic plant washing the bed of the 
creek and the b=ench to the south, at a point just above the canyon. Thb plant is equipped 
with a fine water supply under gcad pressure. The ground, where worked in the creek bed, is 
repxted to have been fairly gwd, but val~+e~ did not extend either up or down the &ream. 
Thie location is between two canyon*, end e~p+tienw hae shown that old pay ch8nnela do w% 
follow through cany&s, but mu& be lwked for in the hills on either’ aid& The limit& 
amount of pay dirt met with would indicate such to be the caee’ here, and there i8 a strong 
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prohbility that such old cb#mnel only cmwxl the creek hem, and that exploration of the 
bank to the south will expxe ita outlet. If it b+ found mx%oiently &eve the creek, bed to 
form e dump, this ought to put the property in & very good position. Prospxting in this 
bank to the western end had mve&d & rimrock rapidly rising, with coarm gold in small 
quantities, but sufficient to give encouragement. 

Towards the upper end of the creek, approaching the Blue canyon, the v&lley flattens oi~t, 
lewing wide flat stretches covered with grwel wzuh of varying thickness, in whioh some 
proapwting hsa been done with fair LWCOWS, but on whioh there we not 8s yet my produ&ng 
clriims. 

Just below this anyon the valley nwmw, rimrock being visible on either aide, the wash 
b&g from 8 to 12 feet deep, with numerous heavy boulder through it. Here * number of 
individmd miners were working this past wnuner, m&ing &mt werage wqes, and while the 
ground is fairly rich, it is di&xlt to work on account of these boulder. 

A number of thw claims have been purchased and con~oli&ed by 
Spruce creek the British Columbia Dredging Co., * Pbil&lpbi& ayndiwte, allied with 

Dredge. the British Am&m Dredging Co. The syndic&e hu bmught in and is 
in&llii on these prop&iea s large dredge of the Bucyms type, much 

more powerful than is the one on Pine creek, and which, when operated, will be supplied with 
electrio~l p~wr from the power plant on Pine creek. Abut two-thirda of the necezea~ 
mruzhinory h.w waived at Atlin, and most of this bw been bken to the gmund by t&m% 
The hull of the mom, the timbar for whioh w&s brought froth the want, was mom than half 
fin&bed when work was mmpended for the semn. It is the intention of the company to 
form a pnd to float the dredge by building & dam across the cmek valley ; and this work has 
been &w&d. The pole line from the power plant to the dredge site ia up, and Rudy for 
&ringing tbo wires. It is &m&d that it will be at lea& the end of 1906 b+fom the drxlge 
is in opemtion. The construct,ion of tbia plant also is in the bands of the W~&XTI Engineming 
Co., of San Francisco. 

On Spruce week, much more than anywhere else in the amp, the G‘yellow depwit” 
wmmes s Eh&pe resembling an ancient cbennel, being comp&ratively nrwrow, and bounded by 
defined rimrocks. This ch&nnel, while compw&tively &tight, h= been out and m-cut by the 
prment &twm, wbicb bkea L% more tortuous course, although the general direction and wider 
bound&% of t&b me identiml. At and just below wch of such outtings of the old chmmel, 
the modem stmuo carried gold in workable qmxntities, while at other p+inte it did not, 
indic&ing that, to a large extent e& least, the gold of Spruce creek ww derived fmm this old 
ohwmel, the bed of which w&a at NI &v&ion w+wior to that of the present creak for a 
conaidemble distance up. Each of thwe cuttings exposed the end or side of the old channel, 
and on these exposures 8 number of drift mines have been run in. 

MCKEE CREEK. 

MoKee creek drains a small section of country, triangular in shape, between Spruce creek 
and O’Donnel river, and flows inti Atlin lake from the east, &out 10 milea south of the town 
of At&n. A f&ly gowl vmggon road hm been built from Atlin TV the creek, near it6 mouth, 
but any heavy mate&l is transported by the lake, on scows in EWNW~ and on the ice in 
winter. The creek is abort and haa 8 steep grade, averaging &out 11 %, and thin in a great 
.w&tance in the mining opemtions. The creek grnvela contain en unusually 1~ number of 
boulders, which proved & ge& trouble tiz the economic working of the creek by individmxl 
“lbEm. 



The lower &ret& of the areek ia being operated hy the Amalgam&d 
Amzdgamated XcKea Hydraulic Mining Co., of which Mr. F. T. Hornshow is looal 

McUea maoagar. This coropaoy ia, aa the mxn~ implies, oo aroalgomatioo of the 
pmpectiea of the AtLo Mining Co. sod of the MoKw Camolidatod, and 

as suoh was worked last year. The company has this post year been working o strip of the 
emth bank of the cwak &we the canyon, where it owo8 the fir& bach only, the ground book 
of thi8 being reportal as held by other part&. In this boo& in evidently the old obaoool of 
the croak, containing a depait wry similar ta the old yellow depmit of Pine creek and awry- 
ing v&y good vdws. Mr. Homshaw had stop+ work for tbo neaaoo when the prop&y was 
vi&xl, and the detail8 of the mmmer’a operationa wme oat obtainable. 

It we wowt&wd from the former moooger of the Atlin Mining Co., who had worked 
last year the &rip of ground immediataly in front of that worked this sumrow, that the gmond 
rm from $1.10 to $3.30 per aqoore yard of b+dmck. The proprty in reported to have 
pmdwxd in 1902 &mt $24,000, in 1903 $46,000, and in 1904 about $52,000. 

Water for hydraulicing is obtained from the creek .&ov@, and is brought oo in a flume 40 
inches wide hy 30 iwhen deep, giving a head of 360 feat at the low& point. 

This oompaoy is operating two pita, the lower oppmita the old Disccwry claim, and hem 
hydrou$iog haa w.whed away o strip obaut 600 f&t long by about 150 fe& wide, with a depth 
of wash vmyiog from &out 10 to 30 fez& at the fooe. The opper pit appam to hove lxa~ 
opned up only thi0 past .seasoo. 

Very little forther work seam ta ba going oo in the bed of the creek, but from the 
bydr+ic pit aa far up as the forks of Eldorado cmak, them ore a numbor of individual 
mime at work in the sooth bank in the swoo “old cbamel,” and they am report& to 
have mode fair profiti this year. 

0~ the main creak, joat above Eldorado cook, the Coomlidatid McKee Creek Co. hm 
been opwoting a small hydroolic plant washing a high bench, but ia having considerable extra 
exp+m~, aa it is obliged to impound the tailings, #irk% the crmk claims imoxdiotely below are 
uot aa yet worked oat. 

Mineral Claims. 

Quartz. mining in the Atlio D&&t has not yet rached the productive stage, sod, sa o 
watta: of fact, pro8p&iog for mineral claims has not rec&ved the attention it deservea, partly 
from the foot that the remotaesa of the district would entail coat for transportation of ore 
ootworda or soppliw inward, which would render orea of ordinary grade impassible to work, 
+d partly from the fact that placer minaa we not qyortz proap+x?tors, and the quartz prow 
pector hoa not aa yet taken hold of the district. Still, for 611 this, there have bwo a large 
number of mineral claims loc&d in the district, a few of which ho-ve received some mot&al 
developmoot. The records of the Atlio office show that in 19.03 them were 57 locatioo~ 
rsnd 112 co&il?wtee of work i-sswd for mineral cle.imr+ while in 1904 some 105 cl&w wore 
rszxxled and 122 certicota~ of work issued. 

The greatat amount of work done oo soy groop of claims in the Atlio 
Imperial troop. District h= been done oo the Zmp&oJ Gvo~p, or, e bettor known locally, 

the d&wo &xuztiivz CZainu. This gmopis situ&xl oo the southern flank 
of Monm mountain, overlooking the vollw of F&I crwk, and i8 some five miles from the WVII 
~4 At& a god we,ggoti road rorming to the bow of the mountain. Theao claim8 wwe folly 
dwribxl in the Report of 1900, at which time coosidwahle work had been dorm and raa in 
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progrerm by thi Nimrcd Syndicate, which, however, snspanded operations shortly afterwarda ; 
since which time, acccrding tc Mr. Feathemtonhaugh, under whase rmperintendence the work 
wan dcne, little further underground dev&pmtmt haa taken place. In 1902 scme work vraa 
done cn the prcparty, chiefly cn the surface, which confirmed the undwground workinga. NC 
work was being done cn the prcpwtiea in 1904. The follcwing acccunt of the work previously 
done in given, aa the results obtained frcm this mere developed prcperty ?uwe a baring cn the 
probable vnlue of similar veins. in the vicinity. 

As stated in 1900, a distinctly mark& quartz vein from 1 ta 8 feet wide, avwaging acca~ 
30 inches, cuts the billaide in an easterly and westerly direction. This vein ww tap@ hy ra 
crcseofit tunnel wme 30 feet below the cutcrcp, end drifts amounting cc abcut 100 lineal f-t 
were driven thereon. 

The range cf hill8 lying ta the north of Pine creek valley, cn which the Zwapwti Growf~ 
is situated, ia aut by rmmwcu~ quartz veins, and batwean Birch and Bculder creeks a number 
of these have lately been U~XXYWXI sad develc& to acme extent. These witis seem to have 
a general N. E. and S. W. trend, dipping newly vertical, and have, aa far as may lx judged 
frcm development work done, the appearance of being permanent and regular. The v&a 
cccw in highly altered eedimentmiea (classed by the &olcgical Survey aa the “Magnetdan 
Backs ” of the district), in greater cr 1~ prcximity to the gnaite maw lying to the north, and, 
while the rule is net advanced an uniform, it i8 a fact that a number of these quartz veins are 
accompanied by, and cften in ccntact with, lightx&auwd acid dyke8, apparently finely 
pwphyritic in structure, very much weathered and soft cn the eurface, and often amtaining in 
such outcnpr~ mere geld tha dean the &id quartz b&de them. 

The development dcne h&e net aa yet prcven whether this gold is the result of the deccm- 
pcsiticn and ccncentraticn cf the quartz ledges, cr of plaoer geld washw.? intc the decomp-xmd 
outcroppings, cr whether these dykes, aa is quite probable, are not St leaat the carrying 
medium, cf the geld which is found in vaying quantities in the adjacent quartz ledges. Thin 
latter thecry is &rangthened hy the fact that certain very similar dykes, unccvered hy the 
operations cf mining cn Pine creek, do contain an appeciable amount cf gold cccnting as a 
constituent pat of them. 

Abat 100 feet lcww d&r& a &cnd orcswut tunnel was run in for 76 feet, where it cut 
the vein, cn which drifting to the extant cf 75 feet was done, 

Prier tc 1900 acme 270 tons cf reek were treatad in a small five-stamp mill then situ&& 
at Atlin. This cm xvr~s frcm the npp+r levels and the mz?nagement mprtid it to have yiddd 
about $7 per ton, the ‘geld being free. A &sequent lot of 25 tons fim the lower levels was 
treated similarly, and yielded leas than $3 per t,cn. The quartz in the vein was sc crwhed that 
mwh cf it cculd ba mined with a pick, The aasay~ from the upper tunnel were raported as 
mw $10, but in the lcwer tunnel they were much 1~s. 

The fcllcwing rxtracta frcm the Repcrt of A. H. Brcmley, M. E., tc hia Directora haa 
been furnished hy Mr. F&her&nhuagh :- 

. 
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Travell+ along the rwge of hills fmm Birch crmk eastwaxl, at an 

Lake View. &v&m of from 800 ta 1,000 feet &we the level of F’ine creek, the first 
point at which work haa been done orx th& aeriea of quartz vebs is cm the 

.La& V&w Gmqa, containing the .L& %w, Gmnd View and La& Chance claims, ouwd by 
J. Wooda, J. Downing and W. R, Brown, of Atlin. These claima have hen awveyed w a 
preliminary ta applying for a Crown grant, but were not being worked when viaitai. Them 
are several quwta v&a cm the properties, all approximz&ely parallel mud rum&g in a gerwxl 
mxth-aast direction, but the work done hea been coniined tu two of them veins. An adit 
tunnel hae heen run in on the large& of these, which haa a width of from 2 to 4 feet, 
with grxzd fme walls, and which ~+pear~ to be following closely a dyke of the character 
already mentioned. The quartz ia very white, containing a wry little mineral in the form of 
imn wlphides, with wxaional patches of g&ma, while a little free gold is sometimea visible, 
but the valuea are chiefly oti the aulphidaa, or in gold not visible ta the eye. 

Some 300 to 5OJJ feet to the north-east of the tunnel and higher up the hill, two inolined 
nhafta hwe bean Bunk, in either the came, or a pamllel, qwrtz vein, which here maw to dip 
more into the hill. The shafts had not been in use for mme time and could not bo e&x& 
but, judging from the dump, were probably in the neighbarhocd of 40 feet deep. The vetis 
here &ill continue regular. The quartz is somewhat more imn&ained than in the tnm&, but 
this iB probably due to mxf~ce staining. The property had bean under bond to a* &gl&h 
syndicate, whwe local director informed me that cm large avere,ge 8ample% taken while 
developing, he had obtained assays running about $8.40 to the ton, mo&ly as fre+ gold. 

Continuing along the hillBide from the Lake. J&w group freqmmt on& 
White Star croppinga of quartz are visible. and on one of these aw the workhgs of the 

Group. White S&v- group owned by Capt. Hawthorne, of Atlin. On this pup 
the moat importwt work consist8 of a cmssaut tunnel atmut 25 feet long to 

the qua& ledge, which bra been followed by a drift co the east for 60 feat, di&xing a vein 
of quartz about 6 feet across, dipping to the north St a* angle of &bout 6V, md hatig a 
strike E. 66* W. (nag.). The walls of the vein are particubwly well defined and free, and 
zhe quartz presents a distinctly banded appearamx, mom pwSx&xrly toward6 the hanging- 
wall aide, vhere them is “paystreak” mme 6 b 8 inches wide, while toward8 the fcotaall 
tide the quartz b=scomex dull white. The minerali~tion is slight, chiefly iron aulphida with 
a wry little galen& and moat of the gold is p&ably fme. 

. 
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The owner had beer, unable to get any amaya o? the ore an4 could cot give any,.axact 
figuw aa to vahxes found. I personally did not take any general sample for assay;recogni&g, 
the di5culty of getting a reliable ample with a mmll pick. Hand earnplea bm the ,tw,nel,~ 
easyed by the Covemment Asayer in Victoria, gave results varying fmrp nothing to, $730. 
in gold per ton, while a certain earnpIe containing a mm11 quantity of g&ma gav?,, @.49,& 
gold and 9 oz. in silver per ton. Them are ~~ei-al op%n cuta on the property, and outcmp,~f, 
quartz, but the most mtiafaotery development is in the tunnel already mentioned. 

Still further to the eratwmd, along the ame range of hill8 ad on the 
Sunbeam west slope of the cross valley of Boulder creek, further quartz veins have 

Mineral Claim. been expwed on the ,S’w&am mineral claim. This claim wae Lx&d thk, 
paat wmmer by Probwoo and ia now held by Probwo, Clark, Ka+p+, 

&nderaon, & al. The location ia &out opposite %3 &we Diacowy, on Boulder creek, and at 
an elevation of eome~ 600 feet abaw the creek. The hillside in here oovemd tith a heavy gravel 
wash whioh completely hides e.ny quartz veins which might come thmugh the underlying 
country rock. 

The loation w&a made through following up quartz float in the wash, A trench wx dug 
mrom the general trend of the formation for 120 feat in length, fmm 4 to 10 feat in 
depth, and not over 2 feet wide at the bottom, which exposed the quartz ledge. When vi&&l, 
the banks of the out bad cmw3 in somewhat, although the owner had tried to clerw out the cut 
for inspection, so that only an impsfect view could be bad of the solid formation. The trench 
&ea,red to omswxt 6mt, for 20 feet, the soft decompxed outarop of a light-soloursd dyke, 
and adjoining tbia on the uphill aide (north) a large quartz vein, of which home 6 feet could be 
men actually exposed. This quartz is very white and free from sulphides, hut appear to be 
pat of a large regular vein. 

Some 20 feet above the expoaws, mom quartz was uncoverzd, here much darker in colour, 
and whether this wax the upper part of the asme vein as exposed blow or a .wpar& vein, 
could not be men, aa the intervening apace was cover&3 with gravel. Only the locator h& 
worked on the claim and he had not broken into the outcropping, so it was found 
impomible to get a representative eample of the ledge without putting in + shot. On the edge 
of the out ww rz pile of quartz, probably broken loose from the ledge, and of tbia geneml 
ample8 xvwe taken for sway, which gave small valuea in gold. The lomtor claims to h.we b& 
several very high asmy~ from earnplea taken when the cut was clear. These earnplea seem to 
have bmn taken from or near the contact of the dyke and qwrtz, and while it in quite probable 
that the dyke may prove ta b+ gold-baring, it ia impoaaible to determine this until it ha been 
exposed b a depth below the reach of surface decomposition and consequent poeaible surface 
enrichment from the placer gold in the &erlying gravels. It was mcommonded that a mnall 
stream, ewily available, be turned into the cut to sluice it clear ;. by which method aa much 
oould be wxompliahed in a week as the locator had accomplished by hard work all zmmmer. 

There is little doubt but that all the quartz veins exposed between Bimh and Boulder 
creek8 belong to the same series, since they am approximately in line, and have abat the mme 
strike and geneml characteristica 

The Red Jaded mineral claim on Pine creek, about flour B&W D& 
Red Jacket. omwy, xvm located in 1899, in the bed of the creek, having bean dimovered 

in the working of the placer ground at thiB paint. The Nimmd Syndicate 
mmk a ahaft about 60 feet deap on the property in 1900, and reported good values a obtained, 
bat the comprmy got into litigation and work wan atopp%l. The propxty has since paawl 
into the bends of Mr. J. M. R&her; of the North Columbia Gold Mining Company, who, in 
1902, ran 8 crowcut from the shaft for about 100 feat. Since then it haa not been work& 
and ia 6lled with water, which it ia di5cult to keep out owing ta the Ice&on of the && 
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On the surface the values appeared to be in .s decompxed quart&xe dyke, but from the 
dmp it would appr that the work done haa followed a qm~rtz vein oaxring in e, eerpentine 
rock. In the quartz on the dump frea gold was visible, and Mr. Ruffner Bhowed the writir .S 
tik of quartz in which gold was visible in nearly every piece. The cl&a is equipfl with a 
amall &earn hoisting and pumping plant, and it ia under&cd to be the intenticm of the owners 
to continue the work in 1905. 

The Rock 0fAge.s is an&her claim on which the lead wae discovered 
Rock Of&es. through placer working in tbe bed of the creek, and a abaft wan theresunk 

meeting such ~ericms difjiculties from waster ae to pmoticaily lead to the 
closing of the mine, until such time aa the lead is traced into higher formation and there 
developed. No,work wae being done cm this prop&y in 1904. 

The nhore of Atlin lake where the wide ndley of F’ine creek enter.+ in the vicinity of the 
town, in chiefly composed of magneaian rock@, cut by numerous small veins of quarts, and from 
thin, on the mnf~ce at least, aasay~ in gold can usually be had, and in several +e cmuider- 
able work haa been done to determine whether the v&es ccmtinue with depth. 

The first of these operations was on the AS~CCX& Group, worked in 
Ana~ondaGmup. 1900 and fully described in the repmt of that year, where the valuea 

appeared to b+ in the mft magneaian rock rather than in the quart& and, 
according to the statement of the management, were not found to continue to the depth of a 
small tunnel run in some 26 feet below the emface. The work wea, therefore, abandoned and 
tbe pmperty haa since remained idle. 

To the north of the town about one mile, s number of locations have been m&e in a very 
similar formation, although the qmxrtz vein appear8 to be mmewhat larger. Of these, the 

moot developed is the Bea& Gmup, cor&ting of three claima, the GoZd, 
havis ~+oup. Gdd NO. 2 aad Sydq. The group was reported to be under bond to 

Wyme Johnston and aeeociates, of gkagway, who have already done mme 
work on the property, and intend doing more this coming winter. They aleo ezmked and 
Bhipped a certain amount of ore ae a test lot. When visited, the ehafts were found to be 
lagged up, at least down to the water level, and the vein could not be seen therein, but from 
ewfnce ahowinge, the dump, and the evidence of 8 miner who was present during the progreea 
of the work, it ia mfe to my that them is a pretty welldefined quartz vein, averaging about. 
16 inches wide and apparently a~mpanied by a light-coloured acid dyke, such M previously 
mentioned, bth of whioh are minerali& with iron eulphidee, and which carry gold in vary- 
ing mounts. 

At a point enme 300 yards from, and ZOC,fe& above, the lake, Beavis bad put down a 
shaft ~for come 20 feet on the vein. Abat 160 feet further to the north-we&, and apparently 
on the strike of the lead, Johnston sank a shaft about 65 feet deep, from which drifting on 
the vein had been done for about 100 feet, with a croes-cut to the north-eeat 20 feet long, 
which i8 mid to have out a second quartz vein 4 feet wide. The quartz from the two shafts. 
appear8 to be generally similar, end is miner&sed with iron sulphides, in places to a consider- 
able extant. The quartz taken fmm these shaft8 had been piled cm the dump, and from thie, 
the ore ship@ ae F. tat lot had been czarefnlly mrted out, the mtual meult of which teat has 
not been made public. 

The writir took gene& esmples of these dumps es they lay, being as&ted therein by Mr. 
Wm. C&w, the owner of .S &nil&r and adjoining claim, who knew the ore and who tried t@ 
eeleat ore such ae went to make up the trial ebipment. These earnplea were easyed by the 
Qovernment Aaa.%yer, whose resulta indicate the presence of gold, but not in m5oient quantity~ 
to admit of shipment. 
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The C3o.M Star Qroup of five claima, owned by Wm. Gaea et al., &joins 
c%d .star cirmp. the &a& Growp on the eat, and in in very similar country rwk, exoept 

that it is somewhat more cut up by dykss. Hem the quartz veins eexn to 
have a general east and weat trend, and are more split up into veinleta, which are -x&pond- 
ingly mom frequent. A shaft had bean Bunk for 35 feet on a pmticuhwly well ailioified 
portion of the forma&m. This shaft was partly filled with water and could not be enteti, 
but the quartz therefrom was atill on the dump. This !vw sampled by Mr. Gam, one of the 
owners, in the pmmnce of the writer, and the mmple wax handed by him to the Government 
Assayer, who reports’it to contain to the ton 50 cents in gold and ,$ ounces in &wr. 

Still fwth& to the east and &mt two miles from Atlin ti the &tiwa 
0ttawa Group. Grog of six clams, owned by the Shirley Bras., of Atlin, on which a shaft 

has been sunk to a depth of 36 feet, timbered for 16 feet down, and a drift 
therefrom driven 18 feet. These r&o were filled with water, so that the formation under- 
ground could not be seen. From the dump, however, it would appear that the country rock 
wan still the magneaian rocks already mentioned, and here cut by a dark-coloured irony dyke, 
much altered and seamed by small qua& &ringers, reported by the owner to have given 
asays of &mt $5 to the ton in gold. The writer, together with Mr. Shirley, took a general 
sample from the dump of the lead matter, which showed low gold contents. 

The Shirley Bras also own and have done some work on the I&U 
FUN t&on M. 0, Noon N&r& Cl&n, formerly the Amny, &~UC one mile enat from AtJin. 

Mr. Shirley reports the lwlge ta be running east and west, and to con&t of 
a number of quartz veinlets cutting through the ame class of magnesian rocks, over a width 
of about 7 feet. This was sampled by Mr. Shirley, and the ample bmught by the writar to 
the Government Assay C&e at Victoria, where it ~a8 f&md to contain a small mnount of 
gold End abuut $ ounce of silver to the ton. 

A brief visit xv= made to the south end of Atlin lake, the &earner “Scotia” being 
engaged between trips for the pupme. 

The Lamrd2re 5mup consista of four cl&w, the French, Almine, 
~wrdia-e group. Holy &x8 and Broughton, the first three having been Cmwn-granted. 

The group is situated about two miles from~ the deep water of the lake, on 
the left bank of Hobce cmek, a creek which flow8 down from the glacier into Weat Bay. The 
general country rock in the immedic& vicinity of the &bun is & clay shale, with lime&one 
appearing a little higher up the &eep mountain tide. What appeara to be a very large 
igneotu dyke, f&tic in charater, cuta up through tie Bh&s at least ta the limeatone, and 
this dyke is very heavily mineraliead ; 80 inuch m that it appear8 in places almost completely 
to replace the dyke matter. The miner&&ion occur8 powibly 8a a segregation of the metallic 
aulphidea and oxidee which took place at the time of the formation of the dyke. 

A tunnel h&e been driven in on a heavy segregation of thin sort, at an elevation of come 
20 feet above the level of the flat valley of the creek. This tunnel was found to km in about 
186 feet, and had developed a very large body of mineral, by far the largest 8een in the Atlin 
district ; in fact, the tunnel was in mineral for most of ita length. The first 20 t.a 30 feet of 
thiB tunnel wan in elm& nolid iron mlphidee, which seemed gmdnally to change into equally 
solid magnetite, through all of which them were minnte &ingera ?f copper py&e, with 
wpper kwhonab near the surface. Towmde the inner end of the tunnel the f&tic 
rock appewed in patches, but did not cut off the magnetit+ merely rendering it leas 
&id. The uniform ch~mctar of the minerz4ieation wea very striking, and it ia certainly a 
most exceptional body of mineral. The ore from the tunnel bed all b+an saved and wan found 
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:piled “p’i”cribwork at the tunnel “xcutb. This we pile w.w carefully wnpl.xl wer all races 
sible pcrtic”a a”d tbe wnple, repmuting the general average of the tunnel, we qw~tered 
down by the Qover”me”t Away Office, giving, “po” assay, low valuea in ccpper, with trwee 
of geld and silver. 

A 1a”di”g wae made at Capper Island tc inept tbe deposit frcm 
Copper island. wbicb eever~l slabs of metallic coppa had bee” cbtainwi. Mr. Laverdi&e 

VW present and @“ted cut the epcte frcm which these were take”. The 
i&“d here ruse steeply fmm the watar’e edge, and the form&x” was found tc consist of a 
bed of volcs”ic eah cr t”iT cemented together with lime. Through this were c nwcbw of 
calcite vei”B a few inch- in width, in which in epcte bright native ccppw ww see”, and it wae 
frcm these veinleta that the &&s of copper referred tc had bee” obtained. These veinlete, 
while exceedingly i”tereet!“g, we not ati5cie”tly large, “or does the metallic ccpper in 
them, ccow i” e”5icient quantity, to be of impcrtance commercially. 

The e”cloei”g rwk show g&n &in and contains little “cd&e which were mmpected of 
carrying ccppa, cud it ia thought that the ccpper in the veins had labed o”t frcm the 
e”clcai”g rccka. Samplea of the rock from t&e immedi& vicinity of the copper-bearing veine 
a”d ekewhere, vere, consequently, take” for assay, but were found not to ocntain a” appreci- 
able cnwunt cf ccpper. 

It WEB not found paesible tc visit this grc”p, which ie aituati “ear the 
Union &oup. &cier at the fcot of Atlin lake, but c hand asmple therefrcm was obtai”ed 

from Mr. L W. Sageman, cne of the parties inter&al, which cons&cd of 
q”&z and ccpper carbanatee. This sample WE wayed and found tc contain : Copper, 6.1x; 
goI& 0.03 oz.; silver, 91.4 c7,. per to”. 

TAKU ARW. 

On October 19th a heavy wind &arm, lasting cl1 day, prevented travel by water, b”t thie 
dyi”g away in the evening, a canw was obtained Et Tak”, and the writer made a start at 6 
pm., paddling all night along T&k” inlet, through the Golden G&t+ and southward tberefrcm 
for a dieta”ce of nine cr tc” “&a, down Tnku mm, tc the Ee.giww 6hmp, on the east shore cf 
the Arnx 

This grc”p, wbioh coueiete of scme 13 clrdms, wae located and o, gwd 
bgineer group. deal of work done c” it prior tc 1900, since when wnsiderable money has 

bee” apent c” its development by the Engineer Mining Co., of Skagway. 
The claims, which have not aa yet bee” ewveyed, extend along the lake shorn and inland p.wt 
way “p the mountain, ccvering the b+“ch-like fccthille, which are ecme 400 f& higher than 
the lake. Tbe property haa not been worked thie paat year, and there was not Eden a cam. 
taker on the grand. 

A tunnel, drive” i” tc cmswmt a large bcdy of quartz outcropping c” the bl”iTabave, hti 
bee” &a&d below the level cf big-heat w&crmark, a”d had, in cc”mq”e”ce, been tlocded by 
t.he epri”g flwde. The tunnel i-a” in straight for about ZOO feet, and at c point 175 feet from 
the portal a drift had bee” made tc the right for &xmt 115 feet, from which exploratory crcs~ 
c”ta, etc., had bee” r”” tc the exte”t of about 75 feet in all. The tunnel had croewxt through 
sl&, c”tti”gi” ita lwgtb several amall quartz veine, and the main vei” wae develcped by tbe 
drift vhich abowd the quartz to be frcm 7 tc 20 feet wide. This mai” qwxtz lead cc”ti”“ed 
i” the drift for &cut 80 feet fmm~the tunnel internectic”, The” it seemed tc disappr intc 
the wall, and the e”bseq”e”t exploratcry worki”ge had not picked it “p again, except ea anal1 
&i”gem. The qwrtz is white and vitreow i” appeara”ce, ehowi”g very little mineralieatio”, 
while samplea therefrom gwe only a trace i” gold. The tunnel bad bee” laid with steel rati, 
awl well eq”ipped with oars, blacksmith shop, sheds, etc. Thie in the large& &wing of qwrtr. 
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eeen on the property, but ia not the .sbowing for which the stamp mill was brought in. That 
*bowing ie l-ted come 600 feet fwther to the south along the hea& at the original point of 
discovery. Hem, a small &ringer of quartz at right anglee ta the general trend of the larger 
qwrtz Tein-&., e& and west-cuts from the shore into the hill, on which from the benob a 
shaft had heen sunk for 30 feet, and from th& shaft it is reported meet of the rich samples 
taken from the property were obtained. Where this stringer should cut the hill, and 100 feet 
ahave high ve,t.er, a threeaxnpartment shaft bad heen sunk far 70 feet. This was well 
equippd with a Joshua Hendy steam hoist and locomotive ho&r, all covered over hy the frame 
of a fine building, which bad never heen completely boarded in, but was left uniiniehed, with 
tools lying where last wed. 

* Just helow, near the heach, haa heen erected the frame-work of a stamp-mill and him+, all 
excellently built, but only half completed, while on the beach in a cabin is apparently the 
complete machinery for the mill which hae never heen ew&ed. 

The GZeavzw Group is situated on the mountain side directly ahove the 
Gleaner Group. Engineer Gmup, and in almost identical geological form&x-&t? and 

abale cut hy quwtz veins of irregular continuity. There vaa a large surface 
showing of quartz 7 feet wide, to strike which at a depth of 100 feet, a croswxt tunnel bad 
been mded and run in for 130 feet, but had not aa yet encountered the main ledge of quartz 
which outcropped ahove. 

No work bad been done on the property in 1904. The writer did not pereonnlly go to 
the property from the Engineer Group, the ahave information &ing supplied by one of the 
owners, then prewznt, who had worked the property. 

This group of claims is situated on the west ebore of Taku arn~, newly 
White Moose aa f&r ,wuth as the entrance to the West arm of Taku arm, and ahoat 

Group. opposite the .Zvzg~rzew Group. The property ie now held by a local Atliu 
syndicate wbicb ie trying to dew&p the property with very limikd capital. 

The claims extand for some distance along the shore and have not heen axveyxl, so the 
houndaries of the vaxioue claims could not he distinguished. 

A landing vae made at the most northerly of the pints at which development work had 
heen done, and from this point the trial shipment, referred to later, was made. Here on the 
heah, between high and low water, .s qwrtz vein, &out P. feat wide at this point, outcropped 
through the gravel, having an east and west strike, and cutting into the bank come 15 to 20 
feet away. Fmm this outcrop, as far as it could be reached from the surface during low 
water, there bad heen broken out shout 1860 lxmnds of sorted ore, which was sacked up and 
shipped to the Tyee Bmelter at Ladysmith, where it vaa eampl~ and aeeay~& with the 
following return, given by one of the CVVII~M :- 

copper,. 7.36 % . Antimony 
Silver.. 50.34 028. Am&c 

1.37 x 
trace, 

Gold . . . 0.78 8, 
6.51% 

Silica.. .., 59.81% 
Iron... . . . Lime 

3.85 % Alumina 
1.35% 

Zinc.. 
Lead ,.......,..... 4.19% 

3.22 % 
. . Sulpbw 10.13 % 

The lot yielding a net return of $41.92. 
The charactar of the minersliention is shown by theanalyeie. It waxa m&festly impowihle 

to follow this showing down where it was found, eo, on the etrike of thie outcrop, mme 30 feet 
further inland and 16 feat higher on the bank, &we the reach of highest water, a shaft was 
sunk &out 30 feet to intercept the lead, which waa found in ply. The ehaft could not lx 
entanxl, bat from the dump it was evident that the quartz here wee not so heavily minemlised 
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an on the teach, although there wan more r+eral vitible here than at any other portion ,,f 
the group. A rough general sample of the dump aa it ley was taken and, when waxyed by 
the Government Assayer, showed values in coppar and silver. 

From this first showing, proceeding couth by a trail approximately parallel with the shors 
line, but from 100 to 3VO ym& inland, .a number of quartz veins werefound upon whioh mmll 
test pit8 bed been sunk. The quartz in e.ll of these was white and vih~~us and Bhowed little 
visible minemliaatiou, and upon aaaay gave low values in free gold, and carried 2.5 oz. in silver, 
The country rack generally was &ale, al&e and aehiet, cut by occa&n.sl igneous dykea, often 
porphyritic in character. 

New a log cabin on the property, a tunnel haa been driven in for ahout 160 feet, with 
the evident intention of cutting at depth .s quartz vein which out,arops on the hill some 100 
feet vertically bigher up; this it haa not aa yet done, hut may when driven fur&r. 

Still further to the south, on a high steep blug and approached by a separate trail from 
the beach, there is a large outcropping of quartz, apparently of a vein fully 6 feet wide and 
dipping into the hill at a very flat angle. To tap this at a depth of about 160 feet, a tunnel 
had been driven in some 160 feet, hut thin had been pearly timbered and bed caved in w aa to 
be impassable. As nea-ly ea could be made out, this wea on the Rock of& Sunset mined 
claim. Little work had bean done on the outcrop, but a sample, with dit&xlcy broken off a 
bast could be, and &wing little mineralimtion, gave upan assay 3.4 oz. silver per ton and 
alight gold vrdue8. 

A very curious and nnumml caxurmnce of magnetite (Mg. COB) ia 
Magnetite Deposit. found actually within the townsite of Atlin and lea than a hundred yards 

from the Chemment 050~. The form&ion in the vioinity of the town is 
composed of t.he magna&n rocks already mentioned. On them rocks, overlain with weah, 
is the t+wntite, rising from the lake to 8 height of about 200 fe& Skirting the town&a on 
the rear-that is, the east-is a low depression or flat “draw,” swampy in character, devoid of 
treea and in places showing “ hummcaks ” of white magnetite which 8eam8 to b “pwingup” 
from the swamp level; for certainly these deposita are con&antly L&g higher and higher, 
and now form mounds 6 to 6 feet above the swamp level. The deposit ia exposed on the 
mxface over several acres and is, when dry, perfectly white. It hse been dug into for a depth 
of .&out 10 feet, and continues equally pore and clan from all foreign matter, such aa olay 
or gravel, aa on the surface. This depaxit wan at first considered to be simply an accumulation 
of megn@e formed from the decomp&tion of the mzrrcnmding recks and depxited by nurfsze 
waters in this mvnmp. If mch we ita origin, it BWLV incredible that the depadt should be 
XI free from clay and other materi&, equally portable by water, and that it should be depadted 
in mounds &WW the water level. It seems probable, themfore, that the deposit is not from 
w&x, but that underlying this draw ~,rne particular stratum in the magnesium rock occur&, 
which, b&g softer, was more e&y worn away, so forming the draw, and being more suscept- 
ible to the action of swamp waters carrying carbonic acid, was altered from an oxide of 
magnesia into the cr&ona,te of m8gne.G or l’magnesite,” in which operation it would be greatly 
increaad in bulk and so rise in mounds, seeming to “grow up” from below. In this connection 
attention is drawn to the an+&, given further on, of a mineral spring in the vicinity. 

The magnetite deposit haa bean staked aa a mineral claim by A. C. Hirschfold, of Atlin, 
who, during the ssscm of 1904, dug from the aurfaca expcsurea come 200 tona of the material, 
which was sacked and shipped ta San Francisco, Cal., LM an experimental lot. The tra~por- 
t&ion companies are understood to hsve given a rate of $6 par ton from Atlin to California, 
which apparently &ill le~ea a margin of profit for the produwx-a. It is under&cd that this 
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shipment was intended to be used in the manufacture of “magna&x brick” for furnace linings. 
The remarkable purity of the deposit would wxn, however, to render it applicable for other 
uses, and this would justify a higher price being paid for it than is at present redised. 

“Mineral Industry” says that the consumption of magnetite in the United State in 
1902 w&~ 53,252 short tons, of which 49,786 tons xvere imported from Greece and Austria; 
the greater part of the home production cane from California, where it is c&ined and the 
calcined product shipped east to the principal point of oonmunption, Pennsylvania. The uees 
ta which the mineral is put are given aa refractory lining for opm-hearth &eel furnaces and 
conv&ers, aa a lining for rotary kilns used in the manufacture of Portland cement, and as a 
non-conducting covering for steam boilem and pipes. Ifi is &so used in the mnnufactme of 
paper stock by the anlphith process. A limited but increasing quantity of magnetite in ued 
for the production of carbonic dioxide gap, which is liquefied under pressure and so Bold. 
This is done either hy c&in&on direct or hy treatment with 8ulphuric acid ; in whioh latter 
ease, magnesium aulphate (Epsom e&a) i8 produced SE a by-prcduct. The ayerage price of 
calcined magnesite in 1902 in California wea $15 a abort ton. 

The writer mw the magnetite being mined and no selection of the material we necessary; 
it was Bimply shovelled into mck& A sample from the shipment brought by the writer to 
Victoria, and analyzed in the Government l&e-&tory, gave the following :- 

Iron.. . . . trace. . . Silioa . . . . . . :. . . 
Alumina.. . . . 

1.123 
0, . . . 

Sulphatea . none. 
Cdmnate mqnetis (IQ. COs) 88.62 ,$ 
Oxide(Mg.0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Chlorida.. . ,, Moisture . . . 
9.44A 
0.80 % 

Near the north end of the townsite of Atlin, and flowing out under- 
Mineral Spring. ground from the ewmnp in which the mqqmaite deposit OC~UIYJ, is a mineral- 

bearing spring. In 1900, Mr. J. C. Gwillim, then of the Geological 
Survey, twk some of thi8 w&x to Ottawa for analyfds, upa which Dr. Hoffman, chemist of 
the Survey, reports aa follows :- 

1’ This w&r was found to contain : Potassa, traces ; soda, very amcdl quantity; lime, 
very mnall quantity ; magnesia, somewhat large quantity ; ferrous oxide, trace ; Bulphuric 
acid, ve.ry small quantity; carbaic acid, large quantity; chlorine, very unall quantity; 
silica, trace ; m-g&c matter, faint trzxes. 

“The magnesia amounted, approximately, ta 1.834 parts in 1,000, an amount which 
would correspond to 3.851 of maxgntxium carbonate. or 6.669 of magnesium bice.rbon&,e. It 
is more thsn probable that it i8 to the water of this and similar springs in the vicinity that 
the deposits of hydrc-magnaite occuring bxk of Atlin town&a owe their origin,” 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

1 have the honour to Bnbmit herewith my annual report on mining opxationa in the Atlin 
&fining Division, Camiar District, which now include.8 whst were formerly the Bennett and 
Chilkat Mining Divisions, for the year ending 3lst December, 1904. 

As ramaxked in my last rap-&, condition8 here arv continually changing, 80 that much of 
what is done in th& District is of a tentative nature aad result8 are difficuk of ahieipstion. 
Some things foreshadowed have not m&arialised, and scm~e disappointed hopas and exp~ta- 
tions muBt be acknowledged ; still, I think stedy, if slow, advsncement may be claimed for 
mining zw a whole in thti DistricL The mowfall of l.& winter End the mid, wet ~xmmmr 
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nude pasible a longer and fuller w&x supply thau umwl without the extrama high -sata, 
which invariably c&we8 mw or le.% damage ad paraiyew op+ration~ until it aubsidea WhiIe 
fewer men waw engaged in mining thti year then la&, the wtput haa bea larger snd the 
revanw about the same. The success of drifting oprationa ha contributed mr&&lly to this 
end and is .%IJ encouraging phaw of the mining indu@ here, aa ic &&-da steady employmat 
the year round with fair r&urn& and enablea minera to remain in the amp during the long 
win&r months, almost xw profitably .a~ in the busier wmrnw period. From 650 to 600 ma 
w.wa engaged in placer &i&g this year, or not more than 700 in mining of any form, aa 
qain& from I300 +A 900 l& year. Upwards of 250 men engaged in drifting operationa this 
winter, which is probably 100 more than were so anployed last winta-. 

This win& mcm am drifting on Bpruc+ Pine, Gold Run, Boulder, Ruby, Wright and, in 
a smd way, on Birch and McKw creeks. 

PI2-m CEEEK. 

As anticip&d by the reports for the past two yeam, the individual oIqationa cm this 
creek this 8-n were ,vwy light indeed, not more than 65 to 70 men on Pine creek and 20 to 
25 ma on Gold Run’&ng engaged in mining, together with thaw employed by the vwiow 
compsniea, making 160 to 17F men all told. The resulta obtained wem, I believe, wry eatia- 
factory to the operatom, wry nearly as much being reported for royalty by the individual 
o~&cws .w by the comp&ea 

Of the companies, the Pine Creek Power Company, Limit&, F. T. 
Pine Creek Blunek, President, M. W. Lxwidge, hydrwdic qwinttmdent, led the 
Power co. van on this orwk for awxmt of work done. The returns wav, perhaps, 

not 811 it had a right to expect from the known richnea of ita ground, still, 
I b&we, reaulta wa% profitable and satisfactory. This eompeay moved ovw 130,000 cubic 
yards of gravel and stripped nearly 10,000 square yards of bedrack, using an average run of 
2,000 min& inches of watar and considerably quantitiesof black powder snd dynamita. The 
number of men employed ran aa high 8s 36, with an awwag~ of 21 during the swoon. They 
opa&sd two pits alkwrmtaly, generally wing two ?-inch nozzle and over&w, 

From the cmmmtad nature of the m&&al, and particularly the hardness of the blue glacial 
deposit overlying the pay dirt, they found it &edient to um explosives, which vaa ~done by 
running in tunnels with 1 ends, in which black pavder wan placed and explodcxl by battery, 
with excellent resulta The glacial deposit wea difficult to deal with zw it carno down into the 
pit in large blocks which requiti “ bulldozing ” with dynamite the ame as boulders. 

The remarkably uniform gold v&es and the atint of the gold-bearing y&xv deposit 
(mentioned in former sports), wherein ~6 found the beat values, is such aa to acoursge the 
managamnt to sqwtimuch b&tar “net resulta” next aswxm. It is hoped, by a different 
disp&tion of the pip+linw, to get an increased pressure with more direct discharge into 
the pita. 

The North Columbii Gold Mining Company, J. M. Ruffier, Msmager, 
td. C. Gold VJ.SB mentioned lest year a8 opwating on Gold Run and on kltaphendyke. 

Mining Company. Last wintir, however, they acquired the property of the Eater” Kydmulic 
Mining Company, being the &u%rs Umup of 6ix hydraulic leases Amted 

on the south tide of Pine creek. To the dwwlopment of t,hin proprty ita enqies JV~YZ mostly 
d&&d, with very gratifying rwultq although the amount of gold recovered did not wwx 
the apenditwa, whiah tote&d nearly $20,000. Much of thin amount v&s &pent in the enlw~ 
merit and extaswion ~of w&r ditchas, flumes, etc., and the con&ruction if prestmm boxy, 
road@, brldgea, and works incidental to the opening up of new prqrty. 
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On the Stephendgke Group of leases not much was done beyond the construction of 8 
pressure box, a bedrock flume, and several hundred feet of op+n catting for proapotiog pwpows. 
About $1,200 was expended in sluicing operations. The Company employed a8 high aa 60 
men at times, with an average of 8 on the Ea&m Gnmp and 6 on the Stepkmdyke Group for 
a goad partion of the season. 

The Atlin and Willow Creek &Id Mining Company, Limitad, under 
AtBin and WiItow the mruxagoment of Mr. F. H. Brwketb employed from 3 ta 12 men on the 

Creek. south aide of Pine creek, and won about $16,000 fmm I% compmatively small 
area, and doubtlaB netted a handsome profit op+n the aggmg&? expenditure. 

The ?riti.&American Dredging Compmy, Limited, 0. T. Switzer, 
B. A. Dredging Geneml Mmmger, has wquired extezmive inter&a in thiix d&&et, and 

Company. last wxon built a large dredge on Gold Ron, which, while not completed 
in time to do any work, was still m~pposed to be ready to commence 

operations with the opening of this 8ea~on. Upn starting operations, however, it was 
foond that the electrical power plant did not work &isfactorily, and much time was lost in 
overhauling the plant and wowing satisfactory wxvice therefrom. As Gold creek, open which 
the dredge was located, is but a very small stream, a pond had to be formed in which to float, 
the dredge, and, a8 bedrock lies from 30 to 40 feet below the surface, this pond was formed by 
woaping out a shalIow excavation and surrounding it with 8 dam, formed with the material 
exol&vated. Considerable diffioolty was experienced in keeping water in the dam, hot the 
greater ditlicolty was encountered in the form of a streak of yellow gombo about 12 feet 
thick (deep), which was met with &mt 10 feet below the surface. This mata+l ww thickly 
intxxmiogled with green serpentine boulders, and the maas wzw so bard and tough that the 
dredge made very slow progrem through it, and until a p+nd sufficiently deep and large to 
wxommod&e the dredge was exoav&ed below the common level, explosive8 could not very well 
be uaed without injuring the dam. I&e in the mason, when the excavation had attained the 
necessary depth and dimensions, this mate&l was drilled (with a key&me driller) and hkated, 
vith such soccesa that the Manager feels confident that he haa solved the problem of operation 
and can make a goal Bhowing next wason both .a8 ta the quantity of mat&4 handled and 
net profits therefrom. 

The di5cultiec encountered in the initial operation of this dredge me the mom regrettable 
ae it was the first in the district, and the avowed intantion of the mmxagement waa to place 
wveral of those dredges in the neighborhood. While the ground open which it was placed 
is ondoobtcdly rich md carries goed valuea for a considerable depth open bedrock, it hsppwxd 
to be one of the most di&xdt spots in the district to operate on account of the gumbo. 

The di5culties attendant upon the operation of this dredge prevented the company from 
plaoing another on Tar Flats (Pine creek), aa was contemplated lwt year. Beyond sane 
‘*lays” and prospecting work, nothing was done t.here nor on the I&e How and P&her 
&oupa. This company employed an average of 25 men during the season. 

SPRWE c!~Emc. 

On this creek about 135 men worked during the season, b&de8 those employed by the 
companies. Notwithstanding a scarcity of water, and the unfortwmte litigation that for FL time 
prevent& a majority from working, the output reported by the individual miners very nearly 
equals that of Lwt year, king over $90,000. Water and dump rwrn are vexed questions on 
thie creek. Water, because so much is needed for power purpoeea to run the potnps in use by 
the majority of the operatom, and no many me drifting inta the banks oo either side who also 
need water for sluicing, all of which is independent of the requirement8 of the hydraulic corn- 
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pani= who alone, towards the end of the 8-n, would requiw all the water in the cmk. 
Dump mom ia rdso at a premium lxau8~ the p8y gravel oxtads in& the benches go far, and 
is ea rich in many parts, that very gocd retmns are r&i& by the miners, notwith&a&ing 
the mt and labour involved in getting it out to the cr=k bed, md the owner* of bath claims 
naturally wish to work their ground, and es the creak claims are not all workd out it is at 
tima very di5cult to adjust and distribnta the avdkzble dump ground to the &i&&ion of 
all concerned. More dump ground iu n&&d on this oreek than ekavhero bcaus~ it hw &n 
diBcover+d that the pay dirt is ao firmly &mentad tag&her that ordinary sluicing dc+a not 
recover all the,gold and, in mauy in&an=, ground that haa &n alaimd or,ce and allow& 
to lie for SOIN months yields be&r raturn8 up011 the mcond sluicing than upon the fir& ao 
that, where room is sv&ilable the miners put out large dumps and allow them to lie duriw a 
portion at lezat, of the winter, to 8ecnm the benefits of di&&gration caused by the fiat. 

About 1% ma are drifting 0x1 this cmk thin wir&r, and aa yet the width of the pay- 
atresk dca not .%ppar to have bn determined, although it is etidently over 700 f& in 
width. The di5culties rmw exi&ing ou this 04 will, I think, la@y disappmr with the 
introduction of bedrock drains and fluma, and improvd methods of oparatior, which, I am 
pl@%sed to cay, *re likely to b adopt&d. 

Of the compm&s, The Spruce Creek Power ampany, Limited, under 
Spruce CW& the man&gement of Mr. E, F. Blaine, with Mr. Haya Haditt as hydraulic 

Power CO~PUV. superintendent, come* fir& This company, which hza acquired all the 
inhv%ta of the Cansolidati Spruce Cmk P~~CLVE, Limit& as well aa 

other prop+rtiea and in&~esta, did considerable work thin 8eason hut waa hampaxxl for want 
of w&ar. A form of 16 ma was employed hy it during the KX+S~IL 

The CZladatone Hydraulic Mining Pmtnomhip, Wh&xk and bfcCloskey, managav, baing 
&ill hampered for dump and rcan for tailings, confined its operations to the extavdon of ita 
watir ditohes for the operation of the GZa&torw end Uovgo@ leas=, and to prospecting the 
GLz&me, which was done by a shaft 36 feet deep, and drifts therefrom, with the results from 
which the management ia thoroughly s&i&d and & encourag& to undertake much mom 
extin&ve dexlopment opa-ation next s~exm. A force of 17 men, with an ayerage of 10, was 
employed during a part of the seaacm. 

The Columbia Hydraulic Mining Company, E. F. M&ner, manager, czvricd on prop. 
p&ing work for a portion of the s-n but did not aooomplish much, nor 8-u~ very wtia- 
factory returrm Fran 8 to 15 men were employed during a portion of the ~~KXXL 

The owr~a~ of the CT- Grog of hydraulic laxa did KNN prosp-xting, with very 
flattaring msult% but have not yet undertaken the in&all&cm of plant which another 8-q 
however, will see well under way. 

The property formerly held by the Camp Hammell Mining Partnemhip and the Blue 
Canyon Partnership, together with mo& of the individual holdings or claims betwa the 
Crovnz Group and the Blue Cavz~on, having bean acquired by Mr. A. 0. D~~titan and some 
mem~rs of the British-American Dredging Company in the fall of 1903, “a-y little mining 
has b+a attempti there this saaon, and rmt more than 12 t.o 15 men were engaged on that 
portion of the cmk. The above-mentiormd lxx&s, however, having secured incarporaticm aa 
the “British Columbia Dredging Company,” have undertaken the construction of another 
large d&g- ?&-foot, open conne.ctad type, elevator dr&ge. Thie company cleared the right of 
way and erect& 74 milea of &ctrical pol4ne @ canneat with the British-American Dr+ing 
Company’s pawer plant on Pine omk, excavatsd a basin for the dredge, tramport&4 over four 
hundred ton6 of material &o the point of con&aotion, and got the frame up and the work of 
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construction well advanced, but owing to the latenee~ of the aewxm, wet weather, etc., work 
was suspended somewhc& early, to be resumed next waaon sa VXXI aa the weather will permit. 
An average of 32 men wem employed in this work until closed down. 

A number of hydraulio l&was, or leases for placer mining purpaea, under Part VII of the 
Act, have been taken up along Spruce creek, on several of which considerable prospecting work 
hw been done, but not much more than would constitute assessment work, except in the 
oases already mentioned. 

On Little Spruce, which is a tributary to Sprum creek, entering the ame from the south 
ateut 140 B&w D&xwx~~, borne hydraulic lwes were acquired last winter and, on a group of 
these, some development work was done, in the court of which a 8haft w&8 sunk 27 feet from 
the snrfaoe without finding bedrook. The last 13 feet were through a bed of blue cemented 
m&&al, below 6ich they &gain struck “wash gravel” carrying “p&y,” but, owing to laok of 
pumping apparatw aid other neowary appliances, they clowd down for the 8ewon after 
spending about $3,000. They intend sinking to bedrock immediately up+m resuming wxk 
next *@am*. 

MCKEE CREEK. 

Only a small number of individual miners (12 to 15) operated on this creek this wwon, 
and the majority of those even were upon “1n.y~” npan’ oompany holdings, but the reputaticm 
of the creek for “gocd pay” ww maintained and, while all did fairly, some did exceptionally, 
well, While there is sufficient mater in this creek for ordinal7 sluicing pwposw, there is not 
enough to atisfy those operating hydraulic plants, and some diffioultiea arose between adjaoent 
owners, which oulminated in litigation, and perhaps a&&d the output for the season, inn.+ 
muoh a it embwraa~ed and delayed some of the operat~m. 

Of the hydraulic properties on this creek the leaacs and interests of the Atlin Mining 
Company, Ltd., and of the McKee Conwlidation were acquired by the Amalgan&d MoKea 

Crwk Mining Company, under the management of Mr. Clruence I@. Ham- 
Amalgamated slmw, and, as threatened litigation was thus averted by oommon ownership 

McKee. of oonflioting interests, a very good record wae made for the sewxxn. Thin 
company uncovered about 8,000 sq”are yards of bedrock during the 8eason, 

Tinning therefrom about $42,000 aad making the highest royalty returns of any operatm~ in 
the di&rict for the season-viz., $52,500, which included about $10,000 recovered by ‘llay” 
operations. This wmpany employed an average of 17 nwn for the ~eai+on, and, I IUU pleased 
to s&y, %&ted” a handwme profit on the w%aon’s opermtion8. 

I maysay that the difficulty in reaching the bottom of soma of the old channels in thin 
creek, the great amount of debris to be moved, and the scarcity of water, have suggested to the 
man&gem of this company the idea of installing a &earn-Bhovel for picking up the pay 
gravel, after ground-sluicing off the comparatively barren top dbbris, dumping this into cars, 
c,~r&d by electrioity, ind conveying it to the lake shore (not far distant) for sluicing, where 
ample water and dump o&n be provided at comparatively small cost. The idea seems practic- 
able and, if so proven, will intrwluoe a method of operation that will solve to a great extent 
two of our great& di&xlties and render profitably workable eaveral properties in thin disttiot 
of otherwise doubtful value. 

The MoKee Gon~olid&d Hydraulic, Limited, F. T. Eamshaw, manager, 
MCKW whoee properties lie higher up the creek than the la&mentioned, expanded 

Consolidated. a considerable amount in flumea and watar~ay~ and explorabry work, 
endeavoring particularly to bottom some old channels which 8ean1 to be 

oonsiderably deeper than the present channel of the week. Thin prospecting work was not 
?ntirely Buoceaful, not having found bedmk, exmpt on the “rim “; bat r&icient gold 



~IU secured in whst v+as done, to arouse great expectations whm bedrock is eveutudly 
reached. The management exprewes itealf aa very well satisfied with the pmnpucts. An 
average of 16 men was employed until the middle of August, and of IO nmn frum then till the 
end of September. 

BIFXX CREEX. 

As mentioned in last year’8 Report, much more attention ha8 been given to this creek hy 
individual miners than in sny mason since 1899, and about 20 miner8 were Operating above 
the hydraulic company’s works, but with rather indifferent success-&ill, with au5cient to 
induce them ta believe that the ground is rich enough to warrant the continuance of work. 
The pawible Bhortage or lack of w&tar is the greatest drmvback they anticipate. 

The Atlin Lake Company, Limited, A. Bryan Williams, manager and 
Atlin Lake Co. wpwintendent, is the only company, so far, operating on this creek. Opar- 

tiona were commenced by this company in April, and piping on May 6th, 
and continued until about the end of August, when, owing to the decrea~+ in water supply 
and an anticipated further shortage, the operc&ion~ were closed down for the eason. The 
anticipated shortage did not ocow, owing to 8 considerable rainfall, and nluieing might hwe 
been continued throughout September, but it w%a then too late to resume. 

However, as it ww, a furce of from 12 to 16 men was employed, and &out 30,000 cubic 
yurda of gravel ware moved, which yielded over $12,000, being much the beat wwxn the 
ccnnpany ha had, and earing for i& I believe, for the first time a “net” profit from the 
season’s operations. I have reason to believe that everything in in very gcad shape for an 
early start next seEaon. 

BOIJLDEE CREEK. 

Owing to the unfortunate and expensive litigation, in the fall of 1903, between wxne of 
the minem on this areek and the &a&6 Mini&e de 1% Calombie Britinnique, which involved 
the diapasition of their tailings and debris, and ti,some extent the use of the w&r, and which 
ww decided against the miners (the decision in part taking the form of an injunction 
pra&ically perpetually r&raining those certain miners from depositing or permitting the 
deposit of debris upon the company’s property), many of the minera either disposed of their 
properties or had them laid over pending a pasible change to conditions mom fwoursble to 
their interest+ so tha$ not more than about sixty men were mining on the creek this season, 
besides those operating on the property of the &xi&? Mini& de la Colombie Britinnique. 
The results were as usual f&ly gocd, and in wxue cawa very gcal indeed. 

Of the companies operating on this creek the So&& Mini& de la 
Srxiete Miniem Colombia Britannique, Henry Maluin, manager, Joseph Fall, superin- 
de la C&mbie tendent, as umxal, leads in the amount of&k done. With a force of as 

Britannique. many aa 23 and an average of 17 men, over 60,000 cubic yards of gravel 
were moved, but notwithstanding that there was pr&&lly no embarraa- 

mat such ea obtained the two preview season8 from the opemtions further upstream, and 
that the company’s operations were carried on at far lew eat than formerly, the msulta were 
diwppinting and not nearly w @ad aa last seaann. This apparently can lx explained only 
by assuming~ that the portion of bedrock uncovered wra txx~ smooth and therefore barren, but 
the management are still confident of better resulta next wason, and consider themselves in 
gwd shape to woum them. 

Although this compny’s hydraulic opxatiow were uneatiefaetary, the 
~kk 6, carat. .mme cannot be mid of the operations of Mwra Black & Grant (J. H. 

Blaok and W. Pollaxl Grant), who have a “lay ” upon a portion of the 
company’s ground a short distance b&w the pit operated by the cornpay. 
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This firm commenced operations &out November lst, 1903, by sinking a shaft nearly 60 
feet to bedrock. The shaft is commcdious and well timberezl, and ia operated by a a.ernn 
hoist, The hewi& timbera procurable are required for posts, and caps in their drifts and 
tuunel& With all the care, an open swm permitted the creek to coma in, early in June, 
which did much damage to the workings, actually compelling the suspension of operation8 for 
from two and onehslf to three months. Within the year ending November Iat, about 15,000 
cubic yards of p&y dirt was hoisted, and newly $60,000 van therefrom, the last tvo months’ 
operations yielding nearly $14,000. This quantity of earth probably dcea not represent one- 
third of the quantity moved, aa all zvcks and beuldara are systematically piled in the worked 
out pwtions, so es to provide pamanent supporti, ae well a8 for economy of *pace and 
handling. An average of 35 men, besides those engaged &ove ground cutting and hauling 
wwxl and timbera for the mine, haa been employed. They wed about 700 cerd~ of wood, at 
a oo~t of &out $4,500, 2,600 seta of timbers and cwr 25,000 lagging, which together cost 
nearly $10,000. The cost and diffiwltiea of operation have been formidable, and it is very 
gratifying to find Buch pluck and determination as they have shown rewarded by sub&antis1 
prufita. The mmxn~ of these opemtiona is instructive in demon&sting that high v&ea are 
obtainable in the deep channela, of which I believe there are nmny in this d&riot. 

On the Non.U&m lease, optm&d by A. H. Garrison & Co., with a small hydraulicplant, 
an average of six men (maximum nine) being employed, about 1,000 feat of water flume, %nd 
500 feet of bedrock flume and pipe were laid, and abat 6,000 cubic ymds of gravel moved. 
The question of housing their tailings entailed some additional expenee, aa they built a tailings 
dam or crib, which, however, appear8 to serve the purpose very fully, snd incidentally 
demonstrates that even on a creek passwing a heavy or steep grade such dams can be rwxew+ 
fully operated. 

RUBY CREEK. 

On this creak from 12 to 15 men spent most of the season prospecting and four are drift- 
ing on it this wintar. IVone have M yet got much past the prospecting stage and very little 
gold haa been rewxwed, although this is the second wason ,+ent on the creek. 

Of the,% operating on the creak, the Ruby Creek Mining Partnership, Limited, Robert 
Mackay, foreman, hw done more work than the rest all told, having spent altogether over 
$6,000 in the two wasonf~. This 8ewm an eaverage.force of six men, with a maximum of eight, 
was employed and the open cut of lat SB.S~II was continued upstream &out 200 feet further, 
where a depth of 20 feet was &ained. At this point a shaft was sunk 27 feet ti bedrockY 
which was struck at a depth of 47 feet from the ~wfaca. The bedrock was found to be a quartz. 
canglomerat+, very much crumbled and broken. An exceeaive ilow of water was found on bed- 
rook whioh neceaitated the we of pumping gear with more than the ordinary capacity of hand 
appliances, which being secured, permitted drifting on bedrock, and c~-cuts vmre run to aru 
aggregate width of 60 feet. Still, this was not far enough to determine the width of the 
channel, nor even whether the deepest p&t had been found. Operations were suspended on, 
account of the pun~p freezing up, the foreman assuming that wintar was upon him. In 
sinking, however, from 25 to 30 feet in depth, “pay ” gravel was encountered from whioh very 
fair prospecta were obtained, some partions being very goed indeed and far &eve the average 
of much of the ground being “hydraaliced n in the district. ?dy impression im that this creek 
would make an exceptionally gocd hydrwlic or steam ahovel propaition, but i.8 too deep for 
ordinary individual placer mining methods. Goad pro~pecta were found by the other opera- 
tom, .a far .w they have gone. 
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On this creak about 20 men were mining during the %?aaon, with varying suoceas, mnm 
doing very well indeed, while others hardly made wages. This has always bean the history of 
this creek, some portion6 having been found very rich, while other portions were unusually 
bamn. Two men are drifting on the creek this winter. 

TEE EAWLZ~E Comrrma HYDIWJL~O SYNDICATE. 

C. Dub& Mason, rnmmgor, expended, through Mesacs. Gierke k. Co., over $4,000 on this 
property agtin this year, hut, xmfortmmtely, spent the greater part of the season contending 
with a hard barren cement, and only just before the clase of the seaeon did they strike the 
“pay” gravel peculiar tx. the creek, in which in the past the beat valuea have been found. 
The op-aratora think, however, that, now they have it, they can follow it, and are looking 
forward with sanguine expectations for the reward of their industry and their faith in the 
ground, whioh eartainly ha8 ?xen very marked, end which, I trut, will not be u%xequiti. 

OTmR CREEK. 

On thi8 cmek the Otter Creek Eydrmdic Company, Limited, did considerable work on the 
leasea held under bond from Messrs. Carmichael, Moran et al., but early in the %amn cloed 
down, with, I understand, the intention of abandoning any further clrdm under the bond. 
The owners am still confident 8s to the value of their property, and claim that it is quite 
capable of profituhle operation by propxly utilizing the available supply of water, the marcity 
of which is the grate& difficulty. 

SNAKE CREEK. 

On Snake creek a number of leaax were secured hy local parties, but while it ia their 
intention to equip the property with hydraulic plant, nothing haa been done beyond cane 
preliminary pro8p3cting. 

O’DONN~L RIVER. 

On thie river nothing has b=xm done in the way of development, except at a point axne 
10 to 1Fa miles from its mouth, where the OIDonnel Syndioate, under the management of 
Mr. Robert McKee, did considerable prospecting and opened up high gravel banks which are 
repreaentad aa carrying goad v&es throughout and 8s being ~.n ideal steam shovel or dmdging 
pmlmsition. The whole river, praoticraliy, in located in the form of mining leases, and I have 
reason to believe that active development will be carried on next .WWI~~ at aevere.1 paint+ with 
the probability of one or more dredges being loated thereon, or at the least srmnged for, 
before the end of the 8eason. 

On Bull creak (a tributary of O’DonneI River) the Bull Ceak Hydraulic Syndio&e 
operate&during the eaaon with a ~mrdl hydraulic plant, and from four to six mm prospecting 
*heir ground, and while no very rich ground was discovex&, still aorne very fair valuea are 
reported and on the whole, it ia &imezl, the vah~es would justify and repay operation hy 
dredge or &x6m shovel. 

GRAHAM CREEK. 

On this creek no work was done this year for apparently no ceaon other than that the 
leamholdem were endeavoin%ng to e&e capital to equip the pmparty with hydrulic plant, and 
did not exceed in time to commence operations this seaam. 

Them &re other creeks in the district ta which xxue attention has been paid during the 
season and on which some locations were made, but no development hsa ken reported from 
any of them. 

--- 
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The maeon, on the whole, has b+en fa,vowable and this fall and the wintar up to date 
pwticul~rly so. It will probably a&o&h many to learn that open sluicing haa been cawied 
on, with very little interruption from fr&, right up to the end of the yew, particularly on 
Spruce creek and Boulder creek. With the exception of two or three short intervals, the 
thermometer has ranged between 1V and 36O Fahrenheit, and often for days (and nights) not 
dropping below %Y or even 25”. Some sluicing is carried on all winter by parties whose 
situation enabl= them to coyer their dump-boxes with a tent or temporary cabin, so securing 
sufficient gold to pay at least running expenses. 

There hae been a falling& in the number of claim8 recorded and re-recorded, which is 
partly due to so much ground being taken up in lease form, there not b%ing much ground 
wmaining unoccupied that is considered worth lowting in 250.fwt claims, and partly to the 
fact that several groups of claims have been consolidated into lease form. Of the ground held 
in lwe form, I think that, outeide of the conmlidations of placer claims on McKee, Pine and 
Boulder weeks, very little indeed would ba located in plar claim form, even if it were open 
for lo&ion, and aa to tbe leases, or applications therefor, a camidemble percentage of the 
latter will probably never be completed, and of the former I expect to have to recommend .s 
goodly number for cancellation within the next few montbe, for non-fuliillment of conditions. 

While the output of gold from the district i8 considerably larger than last yew, a smaller 
anount in proportion ha* bean reported for royalty, and while it mem8 impo&ble to get any- 
thing like acaur&e and full returna from the prodwere, I think the eyatem of monthly mturne, 
recently introduced, will nuterially increase the amount reporti and incidentally the revenue 
legitimately due therefrom. It ie difficult to secure return8 from the small pmducem, part&u- 
larly where their output is under $2,000, and it can never he done under existing methods and 
oondition8, except by 8yBtematic solicit&ion on she part of some official appaintw3 to call upon 
them where and when at work. 

Mineral Claims. 

I am again compelled ta report very little activity in quartz mining, but, while very little 
more than wmswnent work has been done throughout the district, except npon a few pmpartiea 
I have not observed any lack of confidence on the part of the holders of quartz properties, 
while on the other hand, the confidence of many teems to increase aa development proceeds and 
better values are diaclowd, a~ appesr~ to be invariably the case. 

Of the propertiea mentioned in former reporta, nothing has heen done on the ~&WJ J&8$ 
for mme months. 

On the Baz& Group of three claims, just north of Atlin, considerable work haa bean done 
.,f an exploratory nature, A shaft was sunk to 8 depth of 66 feet and about 106 feet of crow& 
cut tunnelling vaa done, hut no shipmente were made beyond certain small lots 8ent to the 
smelter for test purpose& From $4,000 to $5,000 were spent in development work, and the 
bondholder8 expmw themselwa aa quiti sati&ed and prepared to proceed ea ewn as arrang+ 
menb *re completed. 

The ZvnZx&Z Gmup of four claims on Munro mountain is a!.80 in e somewhat eimihw 
position, mme work haying been done during the year, although it is just now at a standstill. 

The A-on& and GZwwzw Gmuf~ were allowed to be sold for taxes by their respective 
owners, and were promptly purcbwzd by interested parties. 

With reference to the Ew@mer Group9 cm Take Arm, nothing hea bexa done since my 
hwt report, a~ the company owning the property ie in co11r8e of worganiaation, on a basis th& 
will insure increased oapital and development on a much mom extensive scale than hitherto, 
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On the Whi:e z+fccse Group (T&u arm), eamc work has heen done and a tat shipment 
made, the returns from which, I understand, wcrc very satisfnctary, hut nothing is b&g dcnc 
at preacrlt. 

While the abcv~named properties cre not b&g worked at prcscnt, the cwncm in cvcv 
case (except perhaps that of the Amzcc&a) cxprcas thcmsclvca quite s&i&cd with the value 
of their respective holdings and the pceaibility of their development inta v&able mina. 

Besides the prcpcrtica sbcvc mcnti&xl, considerable dcvclcpmcct haa been done upan 
other prcpcrtiw thrcughcut the district, aa, for in&mc+ the Vhi& Star and L& V& 
@rotups, situ&tad about 12 milen from Atlin, between Birch and Boulder creeks, and cn the 
e&arn 810~ of Bculdcr mountin. They comprise, in all, a b&k of &cut 10 claims, covering 
an arca of &cut 500 acms. A gccd waggcn road passes within a mile of them, and there src 
gc& pack trails to the camps. Work hw been done cn these prcpcrtica as follows :- 

On the White Stir Gmp of three cl&us-An clmn drive, through ccc&y rcsk, 62 feet 
long and 5 feet wide, ta tap the ledge. Tunnclling cm vein, 56 fmb long, 5 feet wide, and 6+ 
feat high. The kdgc is 4 feat wide and assays from traces of gold to high valuca in geld and 
silver. 

The ImbeZ and Bwbam mineral claims-A 8urfzaa crcs&cut cxpcsa the NC. 1 ledge, 
which is 100 feet wide. A tunnel to tap tbc ledge at fifty feet i.s in ccumc of ccnntrccticn. 
Mining work done ~%mcnnta tc 1,140 cubic fc&. Assays fmm $3 t.c $6. 

The Lake Vtitc GTOU~ of three claim8-Bcaidcza various ah&s and surface cuttings, a 
tunnel 151 feet long, 4 feet 6 inches wide, and 6 feet 6 inches high, has been driven to pros 
pect NC. 2 vein. The dump from the tunnel contains about 140 tous of crc. This prcpcrty 
hca lately been surveyed. 

To facilitate mining cpcraticns, tbc ~mrdgamaticn of theac propertim iq ccntemplatad. 

Development is &c b&g prcsacutcd, by Mr. Cccrgc Pcllay, cm certain prcpcrtica on 
Wright creak, by Mr. Henry Nichcls~n and others cn Little Spruce creek, and by Shirley 
Brcchcm and Ccnlcy, and Rcrkc & Ccinpany, within two cr thm milea to the north of Atlin, 
where tbc prcapst8 obtained arc considered cnccurcging. On the la&mentioned prcp+rty I 
nndcmtand that this wintar’s development work has exposed quiti a lergc bcdy of pyrrhctitc 
cre that ia very prcmiBing in apparaacc. 

Somewhat extanivc dcvclcpmcn$ is being p-cut& cn a gccup of claim8 cn Table 
mountain, a little tc tbc north-west cf Take pcrtagc acd cm the cast of Take arm, by an 
h&can ccmpany, under the management of Mr. John 0. Cccper, which haa built sub&m&l 
camp buildings, trailra, etc. 

Scmc promising prcp+rtiea arc &c being dcvclcped in the vicinity of ILake Bennett and 
Otter lake, cn the former of which, particularly, large dcpc&s of gccd crc arc rcpr-ntcd w 
existing, frcm which shipment may be undertaken at almost any time. 

Some new diaccvcrica in ledge fc+m hcvc also been mportcd, notably upon Bccldcr and 
Spruc+ but cpcn thea 8c6lcicnt dcvclcpment work has cot bn perform& to warrant any 
report. 

A new dcpsrtnrc in the mining industry has b+an made in developing the cxtam&c 
dcpcsits of magncaitc adjoining Atlin towns& cn the east. All the available deposit hw &n 
acquired by .s lcal syndicate, and 8 shipment of something like 176 tons of the magnssi@ was 
ahip+ this fall tc a firm in San Francisco, for tat purpaca, the rcadta of which, I bclievc, 
have not a8 yet bean a8catained. 
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Ftecords isawi, 107, representing .............................. 107 claim& 
Reaxord~ tiued, 469, representing ............................ 502 7, 
Bills of aale wzorded (placer), ................................ 303 
Grouping permita iwwl ............. : ........................ 32 
Abandonmenta filed ......................................... 11 
hve of absence granted, representing .......................... 357 claims. 
Free miners’ cwtifice.tas issued (individual) ...................... 831 

8, ,t (companies) ...................... 13 
rt ,, (slxxial) ........................ 3 
,, ,, (subetitute) ...................... 1 

Mineral records issued (Atlin, 75; Wells, 29; Bennett, 1). ......... 105 
Certificatea of work iswmd (Atlin, 91 ; Wells, 17; Bennett, 14) ..... 122 
Notice3 filed under the “Mineral Act” (Atlin, 8; Wells, 2; Bennett, 1) 11 
Bills of sale recorded under the “Mineral Act” ........... ... .. 11 

!, ,a (hydraulic) .............................. 96 
Permits to mow t&k.% iwued ................................. 14 
Applications for mining leases declared void, etc .................. 29 

I, 
Hydraulic leases oancel~d 

de&& 
... 

............................................ 16 
.............. 2 

1, applied for ................................... 105 
1, iwmd ...................................... 61 

Water records applid for ..................................... 16 
,t ieawd ........................................ 4 
r* abandoned .................................. . . ,zx 
11 cancelled ...................................... ,, 
!, in force ........................................ 64 

B&wok flume grants applied for ............................... 1 
Investig&xx held by the Gold Commi&mer under Part IX of the 

<‘ Piecer Mining Act ” ................................... 61 

lhenue Collected 
Free miners’ certifioatos, individual ....................... $ 4,099 50 

compr.mes 
Mb& receipt+ yea~e rentals 

.................................................... 1,092 50 
8,245 00 

,, lease depasita ........................... 2,2oo 00 
Wntar records ......................................... 1,176 75 
Bedrcek flumes ...................................... 300 00 
Mining receipts, other aowoe.s ........................... 4,619 70 
Leave of abmnce ..................................... 917 50 
Royalty on mines and miner& ................ $6,472 64 
Leaa amounts refunded ....................... 392 50 

5,079 99 
-- 
$27,629 94 

Revenue coll&ed, other than mining ..................... 12,387 11 

Total rewme of Atlin 05~0 for the year 1904 ......... $40,017 05 



Pine Cmk, $10,,317 63 

=?t%%$: : 
~07,m6 90 

3=- 
101,566 95 

c&e Creak.. 67,191 @I 
WokCrwk.... Gi,mo m 
Wright C%ak 3,3&5 CM 

-- 
6393,430 m 

,....... -. -.-- I I -- 13,3a 8215,1@5 34 32,ow 10 

~~ty~dinl~~~~ld~~v~inl~ . .,..... 970 59 
--~ 

Total.. . . . 33,.533 69 

In the dmve ia indude $83,0@3 for Boulder creak, on wkich the royalty bm not yet baa paid. 

SlXdMAltY. 

ounw. OlU,CW. Vdll.3 FtOplty. 

-- --- -----~---- 

Individal n,irws ...................................... nJ.3, 
Oampiee .......................... ................ 13,365 

a$$ .g 
~------ 

Tag, ............................. 26,193 3393,4%3 m $4,496 05 

Making the mvmnt of roy*lty collected, 1804 %472 64 

-- 

NORTHERN PORTION OF CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

(Including the Tealin, L&d snd Stikirm Mining DiGirma.) 

I beg to submit my mmwl repart upon the mining in prcgreas in the Northern Caviar 
District, which includes the Tealin, L&d and Stikine Mining DiviGons. 

I mgr& to eny that, from the standpoint of gold produced, the wxax~ has bea a pax 
one, and this ia wcounhd for by the faot that the Berry Creek Mining Co., Ltd., which con- 
tmla a large extent of the old gold-baring charm& cm the south side of Thibert meek, b&w 
the mouth of Berry creek, did not w-h any gravel this season. 

The Berry Cwk Mining Company, Ltd., hes been operating on this 
Bewy Creek crmk for several seasone, snd despite many ob&aole~, haa of l&a ywwa been 
Mining Co. the largest prcducer in the district. This company, under the mansg~ 

mw,t of Mr. Alex, HamEeld, while it hm proved bqond a doubt that the ancient alluvial 
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dewits of the locality contain gold in quantity +icieut to be profitably worked, bw found 
i&elf in the position that, ta carry out the work to advantage, it mu& enlarge ita av&ble 
water supply and plant, matters requiring a considerable outl&y of money and energy, if the 
plant is ti be re-in&&d this coming eason. 

The question of crav+xtation of heavy machines inta the district ia a ~erion~ one, m 
yen will see from the following :-Machinery is transported by a co&ing &amer fmm -me 
coast city to the mouth of the Stikine river, and from here it is taken by river steamer ti 
Telegraph creek, the head of navig&ion on the Stikine. From Telegraph creek it haa ta be 
packed on the backs of anim&, or, if the piecea are too heavy, hauled ovx a pack-&d1 for a 
distance of 75 miles, to the head of Deane lake. It is then tran8portal down the lake on 
scows for a di%mce of 25 miles, to be again packed by adnmls to the mine, a further distance 
of 7 miles. 

NOTE m PROV~CIAL Mnimauxxm.-The following haa been extracted from the o5ciaI 
reprt of the manager, Mr. Alex. Hmntield, to his Directora, end is by hiB permission here 
given :- 

<‘The Berry Creek Mining Company was formed by Mr. Hamiield and his aemciate to 
take over the property of the Thibert Creek Mining Co., of which it is, therefore, the mvxemor., 
Upan the formation of the company in the early psrt of 1904, it was realised that, to operate 
the property successfully, the plant of the Thibert Cn?ak Company, using 600 miner’8 inches~ 
of water a day, must be nmterially enlarged, and consequently, additional equipment was 
ordered to bring the plant up to the utilization of 1,000 miner’s inches daily. The additional 
plant KI ordered consi&al of : 

1,200 feet pipe, 16 in. diameter, of No. 12 &eel. 
500 !! 18 in. 17 No. 14 $3 
300 tt 12 in. 1~ No. 16 ,, 
800 $1 10 in. tt No. 16 ,t 

Two No. 6 &el construction, double-jointed, ball-bearing giants. 
Twentyane 16-i”. 3-p&e water gates, with accemory fittings. 

“ Owing to the difficulty in getting prompt delivery, thti material did not reach Telegraph 
Creek, the bead of navigation, until June 20th. It was started to the mine by H. B. Co.‘* 
pack-train, but by the end of the season had not all arrived The remainder, however, will 
be forwarded by sleighs this winter and so will be on h&nd for an early opening in the spring. 

“The freights from Wrangel ti Telegraph Ureek were $40 per ton, and from Telegmpb 
Cmek to the mine $200 per ton of 2,000 lb%, which gives some idea of the caste entailed by the 
remoteness of the amp. 

“ It was decided, considering the latenea of arrival of the equipment, not to atbmpt any 
waehing dnring the year 1904, and only a force sufficient to erect the new plant was taken in. 

<‘The nomdelivery of the plant aa contr&ed for prevented the complete in&all&m of 
the new plant, hut all the pipe was rivetted together, and abent 1,000 feet of the mogt di&ult 
part was laid, and the remainder can be quickly put in place in the spring. 

“The sluices in pits Nos. I snd 3 were lowered 12 and 20 feet mspeotively, to give a more 
e&xtive grade and facilitate removal of boulders. A new pit, No. 4, was opened at the lower 
end of the w&kings and 100 feet of &dce-boxes, 3 by 5 feet, laid therein. A lot of other 
work also was done, such a8 readjusting car tracks, building bridges for pipe-line and a new 
spillway, rendering the dam tight, etc. The saw-mill was removed from the mine to a site on 
Deae lake, opposite Porter’8 landing, whem 8 better supply of timber in to be had. 
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“W&r wan bwugbt on from the mnd fork of French weak into Berry creek, while a 
new wtm reamI of 300 inch& w&a squired ore the second tributary of the north fork of 
Deae river. Tbe total distance thie water will have ta be brought is 12 miles, but e. mrvef 
ehowe that, by utilieing a natural waterway, a ditch of leea than two miles will ~~503. 

“ &me definite meamw are to be taken towaxle the caving of the osmiridium which in 
known to exiet in the depcait ta an appreciable amount. 

“The expenditures for m.equipment thi8 peat year were over $20,090, and come additional 
expense will have to be incurred to bring the new plant up to a &&-e of e5ciency, but when 
thin ia done the plant will b+ in .S much mr~re e5cient condition than wer for economic prcduc- 
tion, and 1905 should wit.nesa a wxeeeful run, with a &aady flow of 1,000 miner’s inches of 
water, six monitor8 that may be wed, and five opening8 through whioh to weah the gravel.” 

The Rosella Hydraulic Mining and Development Company, with 
Rodi~Compa~y. beed office at Victoria, B, C., and of which J. W. ISekine ie m.wwger, 

oontrole certain property on Roeella oreek. Last xvintar the company bed 
a waggon mad cut from Dease river to its cleime on F’wsella creek, a distance of 12 miles, to 
permit of the traneportation of hydraulic equipment. A portion of this plant arrived at 
Telegraph Creek during the 8ummer and come of it was &s&d out oa the trail to Deaee lake, 
but wee left et aa point 23 milms out, from whence it will be taken this winter by dog teame to 
the head of Dease lake and in the spring conveyed down stream ee won es the ice breaks up. 
The eompeny will probably be able to in&all the pl.%nt next eeeaon in time to have .s short run. 

A nmnber of pert& were searching over the diet&t this peet eummer in quest of e&able 
lw&iona for hydraulic and dredging leeaee, with the result that eeveral have been staked on 
Daw river end on McDame creek. 

It ia reported that a Seattle company expecta to install a plant this coming aeawm on 
certain of the MoDeme creek locations. 

Three men have been proepeoting in the Clearw&r river eection of the diet&$ end I em 
plemed to h able to report that they were rewarded by finding come very gd placer ground 
on what ie known as the fir& north fork of the Clearweter river. I believe that eeveral men 
will be employed in the lwality thin coming seaecm. 

Quite l&k ins the KSLW~ eaveral placar claim8 vxwe l-ted in the north-western portion of 
the Tealin Mining Division, on Consolation creek, which flows into Gledya lake from the couth- 
west. Thie looelity is remote from Telegraph Creek, the Record Office of the Division, being 
nearer ta the Atlin R,word Ch?icc; the Mining Recorder at which point, Mr. E: J. Thain, hea 
b+en appointed a Deputy Wning Recorder for the Teelin Mining Division. Theee locations 
were coneeqnently received by Mr. Tbain and by him forwarded TV the T&in Record Office at 
Telepph Creek, to be there recorded. 

Under date of November 24th, Mr. Thain report8 aa follows :- 
~1 Coneolation creak (erroneouely marked on the departmental map ea Consolidation cnzek) 

is e feeder of Gladys, or, WI it ie eometimee known locally, Sucker lake. 
‘<These locatione sre reached from Atlin by a trail by way of Fourth of July creek, up 

v&an& creek, wowing the divide end following Consolation creak down to the IXacoawy 
&jm. The distance fmm Atlin is vwiou~ly e&w&d at from 40 to 45 milee in a north- 
easterly direction. 

1~ An &ernetive, end elm& level routa may be taken by following Pine creak up to 
B~@,e lake ; thence following the aonthern shore to the north-east to the end of the lake ; 
‘thenm over .S low divide cm to one of the tributariee of Consolation creak, which ie followed 
down to ite junction with the main etream. 
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+‘Conwlation creek rises on the eastern slop+ of the enme range of mountnina in which, on ’ 
the western slope, Birch, Boulder and Ruby creaks, of the Atlin Division, have their source. 

u D&~~ery claim, on Consolation creek, wea recorded at Atlin only lete in the wason, on 
September 22nd, 1904, and, conwquently, wry little work ha8 been done on it aa yet, while 
subsequent locator8 have made no attempt to prospect their claims, the wason being too far 
advanced to permit of work being done to any advantage. The di8covwaa 88y they intend 
putting on machinery in the spring, which would indicate that they consider their ground to 
he fairly deep. It is reported that they are drifting in a hencb in an apparent endavow to 
&ike rimrock.” 

Prospecting ~8s prosecuted this pax eason by eaveral parties in the Terwbina district, 
that is, on the e&mm slope of the range which forma the divide b&wean the w.&erabeda of 
the Atlin and of the T&in Mining Divisions. In ont3 in&nce a prospwtor claims to haye 
found goad proapx& in a dry gulch, but, although he found in a pan a nugget worth from one 
ta two dollars, water not being available, he made no locations. 

Other than thorn already mentioned, no new finds have heen made in the district+ 

The bringing in of machinery by those already interested in the district demon&rates 
their faith in ita future prosperity, which, I think, is warranted. There are many old channels 
in the district which will yield r~ harvest of gold, if taken hold of in a proper nmnner and 
handled by practical men. 

At present, a8 must be expected in such a vast interior district, the di5culty and 
expense of transporting machinery and supplies is 8 very serious handicap, and no greatly 
increased wtivity need ba looked for until such handicap is removed by the construction of a 
railway, or at least of a serviceable waggon road. 

Owing to lack of mail fwzilitie8 in winter, t,he office 8tatistica are given for the period 
&tad, and not for the calendar year. 

OFFICE STAT~TK!-NORTHERN OMWAR DI~!~ICT. 

(Fmnn Number, 1903, to October, 1904, inch&w.) 

From free miners’ certificates issued . $ 266 00 
From general mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,245 50 

-- 
$2,513 50 

NOTE BY PROVINCIAL Mmma~owe.-The following is from a Report made by Mr. R. 
D, Featheratonhaugh for the Atlin-Tuyn Cord Prospecting Syndicate, upon certain coal lands 
situated on the Tuya river :- 

“ I l&t Atlin on July 4th, 1904, over the Dominion Telegraph trail to Nahlin, thence 
over the old T&in trail to Telegraph Creek, arriving there on July 17th. I learned there that 
the Tuya river was very high End it would be impossible to crow it if I went up by the 
Deax trail and Cwibou camp on the east side of the river. As the s&kes of your property 
and the principal outcrop of ,~a1 are on the wet side, I had ti go up on that side, following 
an old Indian trail for some di&nce, having to cut out a t&l for the pack-horses for 12 or 15 
m&s. This neceaitated the employment of two extra men and one horse for 8wen days, and 
leaving Telegraph Creek on the l&h, I arrived on the pr’op’ty on the 218t of July. 

6~ The easiest route to reach the property would be from Wrangel by steamer up the 
Sbikine riwr to Telegraph Creek, thence by saddle horn% which would occupy about three days 
from Wlnngel. 



. 
“ The pmperty i8 sitwated cm the Toya river, in the l2esainr District, Pro&we of Britieh 

Columbia, about 26 miles up &m&m from where the Tooya empties into the Stikine river and 
abut 36 milea from the village of Telegraph Creak. At tlw l&tar place there are stores, 
hot&, poet office and telegraph 05~3. The pmpwty conni~ta of 13 leawee, ewh one mile qu.we, 
or over 8,000 aore& 

‘6 The country f6r &out 16 milea along the Toya river is of sedimentary formation, con- 
sisting of wwLmnife?ous conglomerata, sandstone and abales, the general trend being northa.& 
and moth-west, the cootnot on the north beiog principally graniteand on the nooth h&t and 
other eruptive rocks. The eandstone and conglomerate appwently extend in a weeterly 
direotioo, a dietanoe of nearly 50 mile& to the Nahlin river, where the eame formation with 
the~wme plant fossil8 can be easily eeeo. 

“Lying betwean the strata are large eeam~ of coal. Outorop No. I, marked oo the 
aocomponyiog plan, is a 8emn of coal 38 feet thick lying on a bed of clay rind ehale, capped 
by e stmtum of ronglomerete of varying thickness, then a stratum of co&we sand&one, on top 
of which hen been depwitud by ice at o later period about 20 feat of coorae grovel compoeed 
of granite and eye&e bauldem. This cool eearo strikes approximately N. 3W W. end S. 30 
E., and has bezo tilted to an &ogle of atmot 4V, and has bean cut through by the river for a 
depth of 35 feat, thereby saving .% large amount of prospecting ti get the information which 
haa boen obtained at this paint. An analyeie made hy the Provincial Amoyer at Victoria, 
B.C., from earnplea, lent November, gave the following re~olta :- 

“ Moisture . . . . 11.36 2 
Volatile matter . . . . 28.36 % 
Fixed cm&m , . . . . . 49.22 % 
Aeh,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.92 % 
Solphur . . . . . . . . . . . 1.16 % 
Heating value in British thermal unite. . 11,401 

~‘Outcrop No. 2 on plan ia a seam of cad 26 feet thick and &at one-half mile down 
et-m from outcrop No. 1, dip and etrike corresponding with No. I, but a distinctly qwete 
mm, and cm be tmed for a long di&nco on the a&ace. 

“Ootorop No. 3 on plan ehoww up on Contte creek about 400 y&e op stream, on the 
figb&baod side going up. Coutta creek ia a large creek runni~ nearly east sod west, empty- 
ing into the ‘j!oya river about one and a half mile8 below No. 1 outorop. This outorop i8 over . 
40 feet wide, dipping at an angle of 36’ to the north, and strikes more with tbe trend of the 
m”ntry, mwnely, e&&y and westerly. A great deal of coal can be found in the wash in the 
creek bottom. 

1‘ The whole orea is fairly well timbered with spruce, a@ording eofficient eupply for mining 
sod aonatruction purposea. 

$$A pre.oticaIly unlimited water power can b+ obtained at a reasonable co& fmm the 
T,,ya ri+x and Cuotta creek. 

a Of course railway facilities for the handliog of the coal ia ao absolute necessity. The 
pmpc& line from Kitimat harbour or Hazelton to Daweon would paen through the property 
within a few miles of the present outorop of coal, following the old ~~urvey of the G&or 
Central RsilwoyJ’ 
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SKEENA MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY JOHN FLEWIN, GOLD Co?aa%wx?~~. 

Pm-1 have the honow to submit herewith my rmnwl Report on mining opwntion~ in 
this D&ion for the past year. 

On the whole, there haa not been an much activity ae I had expected, yet the receipts 
chow a gratifying increase, the mining revenue being over fifty per oma. in excea of the 
previou year. Although there hes not beem any extensive development in any particular 
section, a large amount of preliminary work haa been performezl by individual proqectom and 
small companies, the rewl&, iti most case?+, being very &iBfactory. Portland cam1 nnd’the 
Telkwa river camps continw ta attrwt the most attention, the former eapwially showing 
greater promise of becoming an exceedingly rich camp than was hitherto expected of it. Two 
new discoveriw were l@&ed here during the seam”, cme of them a b+dy of high-grade silver 
ore rmrose the divide from the L5’~ewav~ property, the other being s large bcdy of copp+>gold 
ore near Maple bay, located under the name of the Cow King GIW~D. A large amount of 
&ripping and crcmwxtting wes done on this property, and there ia every evidence that it is a 
true ledge with welldefined walls. 

Following in William Hunter’s tracks, a number of prmpector~ went into the Telkwa 
camp, and succeeded in locating mnm rich ore, aaw.~ from which range from $90 to $116 in 
gold. All xvho have located in the camp are most enthu&stic &out their praspecte. The 

~ ore i8 not only high-gmde, bnt the bodies appear to be immense. Copp+r, gold, silver ores, 
and hematite iron are there in abundance, while there are immenw fields of coal within & few 
miles. Indications paint to a considerable influx of praspector~, both into Telkwa and Pork 
land-Observatory inlet cmnps, which will undoubtedly both b+ very busy centrea during the 
coming year. 

POrlTLAND C.4NAL. 

Negoti&iona have been on foot recently for the acquisition of several groups in this 
amp both by See.ttle and Alaska companies, but so far only one deal haa baen commmnmted, 
that of the Ame&wz U&l Gwup, on American creek, the property of Stewart, Canway and 
Brightwell. The deal i8 a 12 months’ bond for $100,000, with payments at H.&ed intervals, 
the purchasers to carry on wntinuou~ work. This is the largwt price ever offered for a 
mineral property in either northern British Columbia or Alaska The purchwem have made 
a thm-ough inspection and m-e wnfident that they can ghip from the start ore which will 
average $100 pa ton. Them parties shipped the whole of their suppliers, powder, horsea and 
men by the steamer <‘Nell” in October, but, unfortunstely, the 10s~ of that vew~el by fire, 
compelled them to return south for the winter. They now intend to bring in fresh supplies 
in Febrnary, and get the property on a shipping baais early in the spting. 

Across the divide from the &wxw~ property, Mewxa. Harris & R&ok, of Ketchikq 
located, in Am@ last, a fmelwking body 6f silver ore on Salmon river. This stream flov~ 
into Portland cmml, abont two milea south of Be.r river, and wea formerly embraced in the 
territory of Alaska, being to the west of the Provisional Boundary, but &me the establish- 
ment of the permanent bmmdary monument at Eagle point by Commissioners King and 
T&man, last August, the line defleata ta the south sufficiently to include on the Camdian 
side the he&v&era of Salmon river. This in&den the whole mineral belt where the new 
discovery lies. ‘llm diacowzem loc&d nix claims, compaing the &Zwr La/w Group. Their 
main shoving is ox@ 500 fee&in length, and from 10 ta 20 feet in width. The hanging 
wall is grey porphyry, with a bhm lime fo&wall. The werage of their assaya gives $48 in 
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gold, silver and copper from~ the aurfaw, one away ahowing $34 in gold &me. It ia the 
intention of the locator8 ti take in suppI& over the ice and commwtw a&w dw&praat 
early in the spring. 

OFI the armnit b0twwn the S&w &A and Awe&am Gid Gmupa, Dan &&hg, an 
old &undary pmspotor, I& in the fall la&d four claims, the ore on vhioh is &&r to 
that on the two former groups. The diatamx from the Silver L&a ta the .4&n #&Z ia 
about five milea through an open coun&y, @wily prcqwtad, and with abundance of baw, 
mountain goat and marmot, and the lakea, of which there are many, taming vith trout. 

Cw+sidemhle work has baa done on the M. K. Rcdgera properties (of which J. E. Stark, 
of li’anaimo, ia superintandent), aa follows :- 

On the S&xv Bow Group, crn&ting of the SiJwr Bmc Non. 1,9, 8 and 4, and Wa&+m 
mineral claims, one tunnel in rwk 16 feat long, 6 feet wide and 7 fez& high; one outting in 
rock 40 fe& long, 5 feet wide and 6 f-t deep; one cutting in earth 80 feat long, 5 f-t dwp 
and 5 feet wide. 

On the Home&k6 &oup, conai8ting of FIoma&ke Noa 1, 9, 3 and ,j, one opa cut in rwk, 
8 feat wide, 5 feet deep, and 10 feet long ; one open cut in rock 6 f-t wide, 10 feet dwp and 
1.5 feet long; one crcxwcut on ledge in r@ak and earth 5 fe& d-p, 5 feat wide and 20 fet 
long ; am trench on ledge in earth 8 feet deep, 5 fe& wide and IO fwt long. 

On the Go&n S&aj and Iron C+own~ Groups con~iderabla w&ace prospecting and &rip. 
ping haa ban done. In addition to thin work the Ralgere company han built cab&, black. 
smith shop, etc., on each group and graded twelve miles of trail. 

On the RowweZt Group, situ&d on Bittar creak, 8 tributary of Bear riwr, Mow, CL 
Chambws, J. E. Stark and D. J. PAney, have run their tunnel in 230 fe&, in addition to 
&ripping the ledge in a mm&r of placw. 

On the Ruby and dforning mineral clairm, owned by I&v. W. H. Colli.mn and W. Nob]% 
the following work was done: 50 feet of stripping; one open cut in rock and gravel 10 f-t 
long, 4 feet deep and 4 feet wide; ow opa out in rook and gravel 9 feet long, 7 feet dap 
and 4& feet wide ; one open cut in nxk and gravel 6 f& long, 4 feet dep, and 4 feet wide. 

The Hector Group consists of the H&c-r, l’iger, WZd Goose, D&-&t, R&&r and E&k 
Hawk mineral claims, owmxl by Mesam. Chambem, Dwville ,4x Co. On these claim8 the 
fdlovi~g work hw been done: One open cut, 16 f-t wide, 20 feet long and 6 feet d-p, in 
soil ; ana op+m cut in rock, 8 fat long, 6 feet wide, txnd 6 feat dwp; stripped lxlge,a di&.nce 
of 76 feet, in soil and rock, 10 feet wide and 6 feet deep; two amaU open cuts, one in rock 
snd one in earth. 

On the &a~ Bee and Elue Jay, two pwmiaing lo&ii claims, only &.ututory aawment 
work wa+ p+rfrwmed. 

The P&land Consolidated Company have performed the following work on the LUw &ti 
Gnmp, situated at Maple bay: Run 17 feet of tunnel, F’f& wide and 7 fat high ; one opn 
cut in rock and gravel, 14 feet long, 7 feet deep and 4 feet wide ; ona open cnt in loom rock, 
17 f-t long, 6 feet deep and 6 feet wide; one open cut in rock, 16 feet long, 6 feet dwp and 
4 f& wide; Btripped and cress-out 119 feet of ledge. 

The Cqzzpw X&g Gwup, aho, situ.+& now Maple hay, con8ista of the C7qq.z~ King, Zfope, 
El& and Swwni~ mineral cl&w, owned by Mew+ Noble, Wcodcroft, Colliax~ and W. R. 
Flwvin. On thee claims the ownan have trwxl the ledge 2,300 feet, stripping, cross-cutting 
and sampling wwy 100 feet. The ledge 18 wry uniform ~xnd well delined throughout the 
+holc distance, wwying from 5 tw20 feet in width. This in a splendid concentrating prop& 
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ticn with every facility for inexpensive handling, being only &act thme-quartem cf a mile 
frcm the’beesh, with an altitude at the highest showing of 1,280 feet. The gangue ie quartz, 
with prphyry and dicrite walls. The values are in gold and ccpper. In addition to other 
work the cwnera have built a good trail frcm Maple bay, and erected a house, etc. 

OBSERVATORY INLET. 

In thie camp etatutcry aeaessment work hea been recorded cc the B-m and Hidden 
Creek Groupa of claims. h’egctiaticns are &cut clceed for a sale of theee proper&a to an 
American ccmpany for $60,000. 

Refersea wae made last year tc a discovery of cre cc Alice arm hy Mea&. Rcundy and 
Niohclecn, jcet before my report wee sent in. Two claime were located, the Black Bern and 
AZdebwm. The fmd proved tc he much mere valuable than w&e at fir& suppceed. The cre ie 
ruby silver and gray ccpper. The cwners have done ccnsiderahle stripping this eeaecn, and 
have uncovered a ledge 12 feet wide, which ccntaine eevernl et&gem from 6 to 12 icchee in 
width of high grade cre. The lccaticn ie in the came mineral b+lt aa the Bo~sa, and ahcut 
half a mile from eslt water. A great deal cmre work would have been done cn the prcpercy, 
but owing to the threatening mammr of acme of the Kincclith Indians, who ordered t.he 
cwcere off the inlet, it wae deemed advisable to ecepecd cperaticne and retnrn tc Neee 
harbcur. 

QUEEN GIURLC~E ISLANDS. 

Mining in this eecticn haa been very quiet during the eeaucn, only a few records h&g 
issued. 

On the G&&x Gate claim the cwner, Abraham H&c, has suck c ahaft 20 feet, while cc 
the !7’-6 and ,S%nzs~Ze ,%~nwzce claims he hea driven e tunnel 60 feet, built a wharf and 300 
feat of tramway, with cre bunkers of 200 tans capacity, the whole involving an outlay of ever 
$3,000. A trial ehipmect cf 22 tone of cre was made tc the Tacoma smelter, which gave a 
net return of $9 per ten. The prcperty being ec much cut of the ueunl eteambat rate, and 
tranepcrtaticn ccneequently expensive, further work wee suspended. It is expected by the 
cwner, who ie still prcepecticg the property, that it will shortly reecme ebipping. 

Krmn.~e CANYON. 

Only et&u&y ceeeesment work has been performed in this camp, with the single excep. 
ticn~cf the G&en &nun Group, owned by Meears, Jcngddl, Anderson, Wells & Durham. 
Sc5cient development had been done cn the grccp ta justify the cwnem in opening negctia- 
ticne with Vanccuver parties tc place a stamp mill and other machinery cpcn the ground. Just 
when everything eeemed ripe for closing the deal, an unfortunate accident c~~urred ca Skeena 
river, whereby J. E, Jcngdall, the senior partner, lost his life by the upsetting of his c&cc+ 
Mean. Dcpham and Bcee, wbc were hie ~mpnnicns, narrowly escaping a eimilar fate. Thin 
hae p&paced the ccneummnticn of a deal until ecme dieposition ie made of the intereet of the 
deceaeed, It ie hcped tc get the machinery cn the grccnd during the coming eummer. 

LORNIE kmK. 
The Dry Hill Hydraulic Mining Company ha.a prosecuted work steadily all ssaeoc, 

emplcyicg a hrge gang cf men. Mr. F. G. Hclt completed the building of a flume for the 
c.m,pmy under ccntrsct, &a& the end of the eeaacn. Water was twmd on for 48 hours, 
with the very gratifying result that $500 worth of gold duet we.e cleaned up. 

The Ha&cr+ble Ccmpany hae been engaged all eeaecn in prcspecting its grcund and 
making preparaticne to get +er cm. 

The mine thing ii true cf the Ibex hydraulic &im, owned by John P. Fults, Jr., of Fair- 
haven. 
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TELKWA RIVES 

,I” cc”q”e”ce of the discoveries made by William Hunter late the preview year, a 
““mber of pnxqctom went inta this cmnp early in the sewso”. They found the prcmpe& 
we” better tba” K”“ter bad mprenented them, and a number of claims were &ked. 

0” the Hunter claims, consisting of the Hu&er, !l’in EXUy, King, Ptinoe, Idaka and 
&&z&w mineral claims, the following work was done : One open c”t. 40 feet lag, 3 f-t de%p 
and 4 fe& wide along the led@ ; c”e tunnel 6 feet long, 6 feet wide and 7 feat high ; c”e 
hft 6 feet deep and 4 feet qure ; one cp+” c”t 20 feet long, 6 feet wida and 6 feet deep ; 
one opn cut 16 feet long, 4 feet deep and 6 feet wide; o”e cpe” o”t 10 feet long, 3 feat deep 
a”d 3 feat wide ; c”e cpe” cut 25 feet long and 4 feat deep; c”e 6 hy 7 tunnel 26 feet lc”g ; 
one open cd, 20 feet long, 3 feet wide and 4 feet deep; cne ape” cut 30 feet long, ~hcwi”g the 
ledge; c”e tunnel 26 feet lc”g;‘c”e &aft 10 feet deep and 4 fe$ q”are; and c”e cpe” cut 15 
feet long, 3 feat wide and 3 feat deep. 

0” the Td&za Gem&p, wnsi&i”g of the Tdkma, Naiad. Oread, D&y n”d Dbmwy 
mineral claim8, the prop&y of Meauw. Lwi”g, Hahkin & Forrest, the followi”g work haa bsen. 
done : One tunnel 10 feet long ; cne cp8” cat 20 feet long ; one op.!?” c”t 20 ff& long, and twc 
other t”““& each 10 feat long. 

On tlm Eldorado cl&, sane cw”em, one t”“ne1 hea been drive” on the ledge 20 feet. 

KITI~UT Ax% 
No “ew developments have occurred in this camp during the past eeaac”, but &ady 

dwdcpme”t work has be?,: carried o” “p+” moat of the proper&s previoasly lccated. 
On the G&&n Cwwwa Gwup, the owners, &ssi~. Steele & D”““, have exte”ded their 

“mi” t”““d40 feet, in addition to doing a large amount of surface prospecting a”d &ripping. 
Ew.ry additional fo& of work done shows a” imprcveme”t i” valuea 

0” the Ahbmrm G~o~p~oonsisting of the Kentucky, Vi+-g&&z, A&ma and Alolmna mineml 
claims, owned by Mews Pettigrew and Nconey, o”e tunnel haa been driven 25 feet lo”g, 6 
feet wide and 7 feet high. Also a large rano”“t of shippi”g, crcsaatting and trail-b”ildi”g. 

At Inn mc”“tain, Lindebcrg Brw have driven c”e 4i by 6 feet tunnel, 13 feet i” solid 
rock ; c”e 4J by 64 fcot tunnel, 7 feet ; c”e 34 by 64 fwt t”““e1, 12 feet ; and c”e cpe.” c”t 3 
feet long, 4 feet deep and 4 feet wide, on the BbekdZie, Btdhn n”d Zndepmdeacd mineral 
clnimn. 

On the ,&w”h& Goat, Lwy and &woJ& Jaw mineral cl&q &&ed o” @adiner i”l&, 
the cwnere, Messrs. Conlee and Hilton, have ru” a second tunnel 22 feet lcng, 5 feat wide and 
7 feet high. 

GFaBE8EI.L I&AND. 

The Gribbell Idand Copper Compwy have been steadily working c” their BZue BeZl G’mvp, 
a”d have r”” a wxond t”““e1 c” the ledge 300 feet. , 

The Ca”adie,” Anxsioa” Mining Company, of Belli”gham, Wad, have done the fcllowi”g 
wcrk o” the J%w+c& mineral claim for the Empveaa &mp :-Drove c”e mai” tunnel 190 feet; 
eat drift on vein 10 feet ; wwt drift on vein 26 feat ; “praise 18 feet ; and weat drift 30 feat. 
They have al80 eo”str”oted cne mile of 8clid puncheon read from tine to beach ; the vhcle 
i”vclving a” expaditwe of cvw $3,000. 

PRINCE ROYAL IsAND. 
The ~&ace~~ &ye2 Group continues to make shipments to the awalter, the returns frcm 

which mai”tai” their valuea aa well a~ their fir& shipmenta Twenty “I.?” sre qo”&e”tly 
e”,plcyed, and the C. P. R. ~taamem “cw call for ore. 
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On the Hom&ake Gmup the usual awwxcent vmrk baa been moo&d, the work consisting 
cf cpen cata and Bite for shaft. 

Get. A, Kelly b.w driven 30 feet of tunnel cn the Bay View Gmq 
On the Wwr XagZe Group a shaft b&a been sunk 36 feat cn the U’ar Eagle claim. The 

ledge wss here encountered, showing high wduea in gold and ocpper, e.nd preparation8 m-e being 
made tn make regular shipments. 

On the Zndependace Fwmba, whiob lies between the Homehake and Z’~~e.ss Royal 
Gmwp cf claims, Capt Navel1 has stripped the ledge and run cne c-pen reek cut 10 feet, also 
driven cn the ledge 16 feet. 

The assewcent cn the #orah, Rose and Z’i&?e was paid in crab in lien of work. 
On Pitt island three magnetic ircn claims have been located. The assaya sbew 54 % iron. 

Nc wcrk baa yet been done ~II them. 
COAL. 

Considerable prospecting baa been done fcr cc81 cn the Telkwa and Kispicx rivers. On 
the former river it baa bean established beyond do&t that valuable ocal exista in very large 
b&x On the pmperty of the Skeaa Development Company there are three warn8 cf 
awllent ocal, the lsrgeat of which haa .S width of twenty-we feet cn the swfaoe. 

On Moresby Island twenty-cne owl prwpecting licencea were granted to Mr. M&se, of 
Ottaws, and hi8 %ssc&ta. It is their intention thcrcugbly tc prcspaot their ground this 
wxan. Frcm the wrfaoe indications, and &N from Dr. DWV~CIL’S inveatigaticnra, it is believed 
owl cf ~upwicr quality enat8 in quantity cn thea claims. The fwila found cn the beach are 
said to be the oldest coal fcs& found cn the Paaifio Cc&. 

Free minera’ certifioatm. 191 
Mining claims recorded ~ 125 
Certificates of work 169 
ccnvey~nw . . . . 29 
Certificates of impruvements. 5 

Rawwe L’olhkd 
Free minem’ certificatea $ 366 75 
Other mining wmroe8, 1,255 66 

Total . . . . . . . . ..~ ,... .., ,... $2,122 40 

. 
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SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

-- 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

On September 7th the Provincial Miner&gist left Nelson to make a brief visit tc, the 
lead-pmducing mines of South-East Kc&may. 

These properties, the St. &gew, at Moyie, and the N&h &zr and ~%Uiva~, at Kimbaley, 
have been doing little, or no work, for the pwt few yearn, ea the market for lead orea bee bn 
eo very pr es to leave little or no margin of profit for ores ench 88 they pmdwe, running 
high in lead and very low in silver; but, with tbe aid and under the &imulus of tbe lead 
bounty, active work has again begun. 

To these mines the lead bounty given by the Dominion Government was of .mom b+nefit 
then to almost any others in the Provinc-e, inasmuch ae they were capable of pmduoing a large 
tonnage of ore in’which the silver ve,luee were XI kw, ae compmed with the lead, that tbe ore 
might properly be called a “lead-silver” we, in contm&tinction~ to tboee of the Slocan, which 
are “silver~lend” ores. To show what a material help this bounty hea been, it might be well 
to make a mugbly approximate ordculation by way of illw.t&icm. 

At the St. Eugene mine it takes about five tons of we to make one ton of concentrates. 
A ton of camentretes contains about 33 ounces of silver and 1,300 lbe. of lead ; the gross value 
of this (taking eilver at 50 cents per ounc+ and lead at 14 centa per pound aa approximate 
figures), would be, silver $16.50 plus lead $19.50; total gro8a value, $36.00. Now, the bwnty 
on a ton of euch concentmtas, if amelted in Canada, would be $9.75, or about $2 per tan on 
the ore EXJ mined, the gm88 value of which, without the bounty, was about $7.20. 

The came is nearly correct for tbe other pmpertiee. The result haa been the,t them hwa 
been mined in South-E&et Kootenay in 1904 about 60,000 tana of om, aa earnpar& with 900 
tous in 1903, while the pmeent indications we that a further increase will be made in 1905. 

The St. Eugene mines, owned by the St. Eugene Coneolidati Mining 
St. Eugene CO.~ Lid., James Oronin, manager, Moyie, B.C., ia a consolidation of all 

Mines. the claims on the western slope of the hill at Moyie on the well known ,Yt. 
&%gew lead, which cuts the hill from ite summit to the shores of Moyie 

lake, and which has alreedy been fully described in these Baporte. The working8 extend 
along the outcrop for about 4,300 feet, the upper workings being about 1,800 higher than the 
lske. Them we in this diemwe three distinct “pay cbutea,” which have been exploited by 
workings, and between tbeae, while the vein is quite continuous, .we barren places. Until 
very recently, the sy&em of mining hea been entirely by adit tunnele on the vein, titb &apes 
therefrom. On the higbeet group of workings, the 86. &ge+w, there a-e 5 tunnels, about 1W 
feet apart vertically, which, starting from tbe top, have lengtb8 reapactively of, “A,” 300 feet ; 
No. 1, 600 feet; No. 2, 600 feet; No. 3, 900 feet; and No. 4, 600 feet. On the intermediate 
wwkinga there me 4 tunnels, having the following lengths : No. 1, 1,600 feet ; No. 2, 500 
feet ; No. 3, 900 feet ; and No. 4, 760 feet. 





. 
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!l%e lower tumel workings cn the Lake Skme claim wa abent 100 feat vwt&l &cv@ 
the lake, where the NC. 1 tiit tunnel hm been driven in 1,700 feet, and &we this, at 
intmv& of 100 feet, we levels Nos. 2, 3 and 4. 

On thee La,& Shore workings there is & wccud vein mere cr lenm parallel with the main 
vein, and known M the 5mth vein, cn which the main tmmels have be%n duplicate& with 
~~urnercu* cxw8-out.s joining the two. 

Near the mouth of NC. 1 tunnel .&& S&-e, md at about the esme level, &ah.& h.w Lwn 
sunk for 125 feet, that is, &cut 95 feet below the level of the lake. Fru& the k&tom of tb? 
shaft & level has been r”n txxvwds the hke, westward, for &cut 100 feet and to the enat for 
720 feet, in which lstter wnaiderahIe bcdies of gccd cre were met with. Thin &aft is mc8t 
completely equipped, with % hoisting plant &Eeient tc serve for & ccnsiderable further depth. 
The shaft cwtains twc wgt~s and .s pump compartment. The &&-house ia &star&ially 
built of hewy timber, and moat conveniently ~rr.%wged for exmcmical handling of the prcducte 
of the mine. 

The we from the upper working8 is delivered to the mill by & Riblet rvxie.1 tramway. 
That from the lcwqr wcrkingB rmd @tit is hauled for mbeut 2 of s mile cn * wxface tramway, 
,I mule hmding EU the cre prcduced cr, each shift. 

The m-e is g&ens in a qmwtz matrix, and &ZI mined, c~%rries &cut 6 TV 8 cz. ailvec and 13 
ti 14 per cent. lewd, requiring TV be ccncentreted, which in done in the ccmprmy’s mill, where 
a concentrate ia prcdwed running shout 33 cz. silver and 66 per cent. lead. 

The output of the mines is from 400 to 500 tens of cm per day. In September la& abut 
76 men were employed at the upper workinga, &mt 90 at the lower wcrki~%$?, and ecmx 46 
at the ccucentmtcr. 

The concentr&cr has been built and hrcught up ta ita present ccndi- 
CcmcentratoP. ticn by Mr. (2. A. King. the mill superintendent, md it i& not only &cut 

the lmgwt ccncentrstir in British Columbia, but is &mt the beat equipped 
ad prcbbIy makes % closer @wing ,thsn May other in the Province. In addition ti the us& 
and the many umwml ~pplianoes for &wing 811 v&ma, & complete and mpplemental plant hm 
been erwted tc s&e the v&x8 carried cwr in the slimes, and ti this &lime plant mw nent tb& 
tailings from every machine tre&ing cm of s meah of 3 m.m. and finer. 

A ~‘flcw-sheet,” drawn by the Provincial Miner&gist, aw~mp&es this Repcrt, which 
ehcws th8 d&r& and exwt cpemticns of the mine better than IXII~ worded dwxipticn. 

It haa been an cpen secret for the past ccuple of ywm that the khcwn 
North Star Mine. cm bcdiea of tbia well-known mine have been nearing e&m&ion, and that 

most persistent and extensive explorations have failed +.Q disacver .w~y 
further bcdy of cm. Two diJ&rent mmmgem, mere of great experience and repute, ancceeiv&ly 
&mdcned the tik; then outside mining exper& were c&d in, mzd “pcm their joint mpcda 

it we decided TV close up cpemticns and aba,ndcn further explcmticne. Ccmxxlufmtly, during 
the e=wly part of thiB yew, the property wxa handed ever to the wccuntit, Mr. Neil Cnn%n, 
to wind up m&tern and tc bke cub the few tm18 of cre then known ti remain in the mine. 
That Mr. Cmwn ~ucoeeded tc L%II extent greater than w&s expected by even the meat mnguine, 
ie &nm by the fwt that during the year the mine hzw mwzaged tc ship ever 6,000 twa of cm 
rmming frcm 30 tc 36 cz. silver and frcm 35 tc 40 per cent. lwd. 

This ww not tiken from any zwv cxw-bcdy, for mme hm bzan found, but hm + 
cbt.&d frum extsnaicnn of the old ore&fly, which were found ELI ccntirme further tti lmd 
&n expwted. What wera wppeaed ta be small quantities of we had been left at the en& of 
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atape or behind lagging, rind thaw Mr. Cur& starting TV mmov~, found the ore extmd~ 
further than had hean auppcwd, and when the propwty was vi&xl in S+ptxmbq them was 
at leant one &op+ ahowing 4 or 5 feet of fair grade g&m+ which at the time wmrxl to & 
holding ita size aa work progressed, and much om rsmtined in other parta nwr the outimp. 

While it can not b+ mid that the showings had aa yet show& any gwt amount of ‘5 ore 
in sight,” the fact that sttanpta TV get out the last of the om had always result& in mvaling 
more om, g&w hop that the end ww not yet, and that the following up of these ore showings 
might lead to or&c&es which had eaca@ wm the thorough and sy&matic explorationa 
which had &II made. 

Later adviw, however, from uno5cial mrwces, do not indicati that any lasting meow 
haa twn obtained. 

The SuU~van &wp of claims, b&mging t.a the Sullivan Group Mining 
Sullivan Group. Co., of Spokane, is situated cm 5ulliv.w hill, on Mark creek, and haa bwn 

described in preview Ftaporta. It is andemtood th& the stock of the 
company haa bwn acquiwd by the Federal Mining Company, of Spokane, and that the 
property ia now under the mauagemexxt of General Mrumger Rotwta of the latter company. 
The mine is &ill in charge of James Finlay aa q&ntandent, aud when visited in Saptimbw 
it was found that very little change had ‘taken place &ce it baa I& vi&d, &out a year 
previcnu. l?o further undergmund work had bsn done except 5xing up the station at the 
bottom .of No. 5 shaft, which had pmviously been sunk. 

Aa was reported la& yew, there ia a wry large tonnage of om partly block& out, then 
eatim&sd at 300,000 tons, and what little dwelopment baa bean done since haa shown up more 
om of the smw claw. The om ia admittily low-grade, abat 30 ps cmt. lwd and 16 ounc.x+ 
silver, and ea was pmviowly p&n&d out, smelting i8 the only possible form of concentr&m 
for the ore, and this will have to be done at or near the mine, an the valuea contained will not 
stand transportation charges. 

Surveys had be& made for an axird tramway from the mine to a continuation of the 
Kimbarley branch of the Cmmdian Peoi50 Railway, in the valley of Mark creek, and it hm 
ainca heen repated that the construction of the trmnway hw now been completed. 

A railway~had of about 5ve miles, all “down hill,” delivers the ore st the company’s 
z3melte~, at Mary.wille. 

The #melter, am it VW desctibzd in last year’s Reprt, no longer &&a, 
Marysviile for it has been ao completely remodelled aa really to amount to a completAy 

Smelter. nw con&m&ion. The siti remains the aarne and an attampt was made 
by the m&tar supwintmdent, Mr. F. D. Weaks, to utilise aa much of the 

old plant sa peaBible, which, however, was very little. Two xww spurn fmm the railway, 
elevati cm ~treatlea, have been run into the works. The sampling plant and building have 
hea completely mm&lled, aa have also the bins. The former calciner ahed haa bean replaced 
by a buildihg 72 feet wide hy 240 feat long with I??-fcot posts, covered with mrrugati iron. 
Tha calciwm have bwm lengthened from a 40.fmt to a 60.fmt bad, and cameoted with a corn- 
man 5ue, run underground and connecting with an iron stack, 8 feet in diametar and 160 fwt 
high, & on a conor-& haw 12 fe& above gmund, with which is &so connected, by an opaing 
on the oppwite aide of the be+ the dust char&w fluea from the blast furnace. The former 
bla& fumaca and buildinga had bwn completely removed, and wcm b+ing mplwxd hy 8 mmt 
&x&u&al m&m ah4 of heavy timbre, in which only one of the old fumwa was ta b 
ereetw3 at 5mt. 
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In Saptembar the plant wan not sufficiently advarmxl in oon8truction t~3 vimrant a 
description h&g given of it, but the work done waa en azb&sntial in chara&er, and tke 
general plan so practical and timpIe aa to argue much for the paeibilities of the plant when 
completed. 

Late advicea indicate that the con&ruction is almost cornpI& and that smeltiog opera- 
tions should start early in 1905. Several pointa in the construction were nuvel ta British 
Columbia, among which may be mentioned t,he extend& we of concrate in place of red-brick 
work in furnace fluea and in the &ek base. 

The dnst collecting fluea wxe &o novel in construction and form, con&ting of two walla 
of concrete 24 inches thick and 5 feet high, placed 11 feet 6 inches apart. Springing from 
these two walls was an arch in the form of a catenary curve with a rise of 8 feet, built of 
6 inches of red brick laid in mortar. 

The arch in built in sections of 18 feat, with a space of 4 in&en b&vea each, to allow 
for expansion, which space ia covered by an extra ring of red brick, laid on top, and over- 
lapping the enda of the se&ions of the arch. 

FORT STEELE MININU DIVISION. 

I have the honow ta report on the progrew of mining in Fort Steele Mitig Ditiion 
during the year 1904. 

8. Xwy’a Ritw and Vi&+-This includea all weat of the Euotenay river and north 
of St. I&q’s river, besides all territory draining into the St. M&y’s from the month above 
White Fish creek, inchmive. 

Moyiu and VGa~.-TlG section inoludw the dtinage weus of the Moyie lake, of the 
Moyie river mth of the tie, md of the Yahk river. 

Cnmkmok and %&s&y.-This section includes the rest. of the Mining Division. 



The following are @.&i&ic~ of mineral claims :- 

;er$g&zd Vicinity ............. ................. 3 24 .33 
” ................................ 

St. IdaLy River ” ................................ ii Fd 2 
aloyie 

1 
.......... ................... !?3 3, ‘23 

Cranbrwk ............................... 17 45 23 

I am indebted to the newspapers of the district for the following information :- 

The Emzatita Gnmp of iron claims, 12 in rmmber, is &tuated cm the west slope of 
Fenwick mountain on the S.E. of the B& Rice Gmmp. The om is repwtad to lx a hwd 
red hematite. It in aid to be the intention of the ownem to apply the method of electric 
smelting in asa in Belgium to the development of this property when the Falla Paver Company 
can azpply the electricity. By a recent .wmlysi~ the ore ia eaid to show 61.34 m&llic iron, 
,002 or leas of nulphnr, with a trace of phosphorus and no interfering sub&nce. Lime&one 
in plentiful in the vicinity. 

The Est.& ia reprti to show two distinct 6wxe vebu-one 14 feet mid the other 4 
feat in width-the former medium grade silver-lead ore, the l&a ore of a finer quality and 
containing some gmy copper. This property is well equipped for the work of development, 
and has abundant water for paver and concentration, besides being well supplied with timbr 
for mining purpaes. 

The K&w Grog, comprising the l’ictiv, O&e Leafand J. W. Jwnkw, is said to show 
&out 3 feat of high-grade galena and a blend6 which carries 63 % zinc. 

The Grace Dam, Lmw X&v and Shanwoo~ are on a ledge, wsayv from which. are aid to 
nhow nickel. 
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SF. Mum RIVEE xa, VICI~~Y. 

The Bmdxidge Gmp on the west fork of the St. Marya comprises the Gracie, Dmbigh, 
Bmebrklge, Bmcebdge J+t., Regina and Sw.ow&,n, all repcrted aa cw.ying copper. On 
the Bmd+w the lead iB expwed by ercticn, and presenta a remarkable showing of ccpper 
cm. It ia mid tlmt 33 feet of solid ore haa been encountered in the cpen cuta and that rnwe 
of ccpper cre lie & the dump of the Regime. 

The W&me Group, which con&& of the W&m, Ederpiue, de., haa a quantity cf 
fine cre cn the dump and a crew of men engaged in further development. A wnple of 800 
fbs. of galema frcm the J&+&e lead hw bean packed cut, ta ha tested at the Merywille 
an&w when that plant is in operation. 

The JQ&, near Mwywille, shows ccppw pyrites, and ‘is conveniently ait,ua,t& for 
trarupcrt of cre to the smelter. 

It ia said that the Xy&v, cn Alki crwk, ahow a &fcat ledge carrying Lx&e, and 
that specimena of native ccpp+r are frequently found cn this and cn the &zgw& 

On the Dominion Ccneolidated prcperty there in said to be a 6-f& vein carrying galena, 
and fine we haa been taken frcm the &f&.&w 

The Selkirk Mining Company has six claims cn White Fish creek, with ledge tid tc 
vary from 4 tc 60 feet in width, givini values in ccpper, silver and gold. Newly 600 feet, of 
tunnel has been run. 

On the A’wzna Group, cn a branch of th& creek, .swwmenta for three yeam have been’ 
done cn the Swn.&, Pa&c, Twilight and Cwfew, with gwd showings. 

MARK cmm AN” vnxmx 
The Xorth Xtar mine is employing nine men at prewnt, and in the month of Deoembr 

last shipped 700 tons of clean galen8 cm. 

The ,%&a~ he-a about 300,000 tona of cre in sight. The Bmeltar hew been re..ccn&rncti 
and is likely tc prccuw crea for treatment fmm prcperties new under development in the Sk 
Mary8 valley, Perry creek and Wild Howe. It8 operation will greatly &im&.te the Gntim 
die&. 

Mcmn AX” V~cnwr~. 

Work cn the holdings of the St. Eugene Ccnnclidaed Mining Company-the St. .&gem, 
Mw& and L& Shore-has been prcsecuted with vigcur &ce M&y la& The maager rep+xu 
that from M&y to November these mines prcduced 66,153 ton8 of concentrating lead-silver cre. 
There e.re 43,000 tans in sight, and the average output is 2,700 tons per month. Ahat 250 
men axe employed. A punp haa tean in&&d at the ccncentra,tor capable of raising 2,500 
gallons of water par minute from the lake. This will enable the concentrator to work shcald 
the gravity w&x 8y&.sm again fail, aa it did last wnmer during the unprecedented drcught. 

CFlANBRCCK *Pm vmINITx 

Twenty-nine new locations have been made in this w&ion during the year, chietly cn 
Perry creak, Palmer Bar creek, and in Iaidcre Canyon. Mount Baker still a&-acts sane 
attenticn from its ircn deposits, four new lccsticns having been xeccrded. 

PLACErI MINIwJ. 
On Wild Howe, placer mining ia still carried cn by Chinamen, who have leased the 

washinga fran the Crcwn grantees. During the paat eeaean five ccmpaniea have been hydra”- 
lioing cn the creek in gravel varying in thicknew frcm 20 to 40 feet, which hw proved fairly 
rich in gold. 



On Perry creek, this seaon, the Lsrgent and meet impctint development haa lxen the 
ccmpleticn of the plant of the Perry Greek Hydraulic Mining Company, which was fully 
desribed in the Prcvincial Mineralogist’s reporti of last year. The remark&b16 drcught and 
low water of the past f!eawn r&u&d cpraticm considerably, but the monitora were at work 
in %pt”smbsr. 

Six men working on the Z%awqwcs lease last ~rnmer, drifting cm b&oak, am &&xl to 
haye averaged $18 to $20 a dq to the man. 

The phmt on the 2X& leases during $he seascn wsa moved from the scuth ta the north 
aide of the creek, whem the indications vere rncre favorable and lea pumping was required to 
keep the workings free of water. 

Them have been eight applications for leases farther up tbia creek and two cn Valley 
creek, a tributary of Perry. 

The Bull River Wning & Power Company, which wmtroln a numhsr of leases cn Bull 
river, haa pushed ccnstructicn work cn ita dam during the past .wmmer, work being facilitated 
by the unusually low water. Bulk,besd~, between mven and eight feet in heigbh have been 
completed cn each tide of the river and concmtad to b&wck. A tampcrary dam hrs been 
pbwed, and the riwr diverted into &out SO feet of the flume. The management &tea that 
the sawmill to cut the lumber for the flume will ba cn the ground in Jammry and the heavy 
maobinery for the paver plant will begin to arrive early in the spring. It ia expected to r 
genemte LO,000 hcmeepcwer. 

COAL MINING. 

The fcllcwing ammxwy ia given of the operations of the Cmw’s Nest Paas Cal Ccmpany 
for the year 1904 :- 

At Gel creek, NC. 9 mine w&a cpemxl during the year, and ti new yielding &cut 5,000 
tott~‘par month. 

NC. 5 mine, at Cd Creek, was develc& during the year and ia prcducing 6,OOG tona 
per qwnth. 

At Micbel a new picking table and mreening plant hw been imatalled, increasing the 
hipping facilities by 60 %. 

A mwt e5cient @em of tire prcteoticn haa been installed at Michel, and at all the 
collieries hose and hydrants &iicient for p&e&ion have been famished. 

The extensicn of the Cm& Neat Southern Flailway from Mcrriawy to Fe&e baa added 
ti the Bhipping facilities and will cpen new mark&. 

The Imperial Ccsl Ccmpsny i8 the holder of 94 coal claims cn Fording rinr. The claims 
have bean surveywzl, trails have twn built tbrcughcat ita bmds, and extan.&e development 
wcrk baa been prceecuted until the close of the eeacn. Valuable beds of coal have bsen 
uncovered. 

The Elk R&r Coal and Oil C~IUFWVJ~ holds 30 cle.ims cn Elk river, 10 to 20 mi!ea ncrtb 
of Let 4,688. Several of these claims have been surveyed, and mffioient development work 
ht,s b+w, perfond to warrant the renewal of their liceno~~. 

A syndiwte holds 45 ecal claims between thqs of the Elk River @ompany and Lot 4,586, 
and w5&nt work haa been done cn tbw to warrant the renewal of their licezaea 

k, the Flathead IV&W,, Lot 4,693, thwe have bean ~SSIIWA 644 @aal licww.es. Fifteen of 
t&e ax, Sage end Kisbenenab creaks bwe been wveyed, and I hear th8t dwelcpmtmt has 
been oommenced there. 
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Miners1 claims mwx&d, ..................................... 169 
Placer claims rwoni~ or r*recorded ............................ 4 
Pm%nemhip plww claims recorded or mmcordcd .................. 0 
Cwtific&s of work ...................................... 260 
Payments in lieu of ana.sment work ............................ 0 
Cwtifimtes of impmvementa recorded. ........................... 8 
Conveyances or other documenti of title recorded ................. 69 
P+wtnwship agrmments. ...................................... 0 
Gold Cbmmiasiomw’s prmita recorded. .......................... 16 
Documw~ts filed ............................................ 21 
Affidaviti filed :. ..................................... ..... 363 
F&o& of water gmnta and pwmita .......................... 2 
Mining Iewes iwmd .......................................... 7 
Mining lwws in force ........................................ 36 
Free miners’ c&&&es, ordinary, issued ........................ 396 
Free mined cartific&s companies, &au& ..... ................. 6 
Free minem’ certificates, @cial (individual) ...................... 2 

Rmmu8. 

Free minw8’ wrtifioatas ................................ $2,610 75 
Mining receipts ...................................... ;, 4.176 16 

Total. .................... ............ $6,786 90 
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NORTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

-o- 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

The Z. X. L. Gwmp haa been purcbad by a company. Development work sa f&r con- 
r&h of a 150-foot tunnel, showing about 10 inches of &ad we. 

!Che F& mica claims are situat&l on the north fork of Six-Mile creek. The micaappeam 
to ba a very god grade and the surftie showing i8 said to te very encouraging. A trail haa 
been built from the C. P. Railway and work on the claims will be pushed in the spring. 

Apart from the above groupa, there haa been no work done during the season, other than 
the waxal aeneasment work, and there is nothing of much inter& to repart, this b&g one of 
the quieteat seasrxl~ yet experiencad. 

Fn?e miners’ certificates. . 116 
Free miners’ certificates, special 1 

? Free mmera certificate@, company 4 
Certificatea of work 86 
Mineral claims recorded. 30 
Placer&im~, 1 
Placer lea&?a , 3 
Transfer+ recorded . 18 
Powers of Attorney recorded 7 
Gold Commissioner’s permits. ..,...........,.. 6 
Agreeme& recorded . 2 
Docnxnent~ filed .I. 8 
Certific&zs of improvement. ,, 8 
A&da&a filed .~. .,. 111 
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WINDERXERE MINING DIVISION. 

REPOT m E. J. Scovm, MINING REGORDER 

I have the honour to submit herewith a brief report of the Windermere Fining Division 
for 1904. 

The outlcak ia very promising. The construction of the &otenay Central Ftailway, which 
will traverse this Division from north ta south, is considered an aaamed fact, and the advent 
of improved transport&ion f&lit& will nndoubtally mark a now era in the development of 
oar mining, lumb&ng and agricultural resource% 

Sa~eral claims have reached the nhipping stage, and will he in a position to operate on a 
larger BC& hereafter, and nmre propertie will be working this winter than heretofore. Only 
8 few new lcationa have bean raooxled, and little more than the usual &asasment work hea 
been done, but on the different proper&a where development work haa b-~n carried on con- 
tinuously, the rem~lta have been most encouraging. 

This property is situ&ted on Spring cook, a tributary of Toby creek. 
paradise group. 1~ the coume Of deT&pment work 6,044 tans Of 0~ were taken out, 2,044 

ton8 of which have been shipped to the Trail smelter (inclusive of 60 tans 
now at the Wilmer lapding), giving average smelter returns of 67.94 ounces in silver and 68.9 
per cent+ lead. Development work done during 1904 : No. 4 level, 612 feet ; No. 3 level, 
drifti and cuts, 417 feet; shaft below No. 3, 40 feat; cut below No. 3, 56 feet; total, 1,124 
feet. Total amount of developtient work done, 4,733 fe& It is the intention of the ownem 
to in&all in the spring an r&ad tramway from No. 4 tunnel to Pinehurst, a distance of 3$ 
milea, and to erect e&o reduction work@ at Pinehurst. 

The Ddphim 6$-mtp sitar&d on the north fork of Toby creek, is b&g worked under a 
leae, Twenty-nine tons Bbipped to Trail smelter averaged 126 ouneea in silver and 30.6 per 
cent lead. Ore is being taken cant for shipment right along, and will be hauled down to the 
Wihner landing during the winter. 

On the Charlemon~ Group, situated on Toby creek, development work will be continued 
throughout the winter, and the ore shipped in the spring. This property continue8 TV improve 
with work, the aexays giving high silver and lead values, with copper, and $2 to $4 in gold. 

The &neaZ X&g, situated on Toby creek, hss a large baly of shipping ore assaying 
well in ,silver and lead. Development will be continued throughout the winter. 

On the BZmk Diamond, situated on Toby creek, considerable work haa been done with 
gratifying results. The paystreak aTerage 11 inches of &id ore and amay well in silver, 
lead and zinc. Development work will be continued throughout the winter. There are alnmt 
40 tens of ore on the dump awaiting shipment. 

On the White S&v Gm-up, situated on the Jumbo fork of Toby creek, development work 
oon&ts of : Tunnel, 106 feet; drift east, 46 feet; drift west, 30 feet ; besides numerous open 
cut& Formation, schist and limestone. The ore ia silver-lead earrying a percentage of gray 
copper. Development work will be rammed in the spring. 

The &&avm Gmup is situ&sd on Michelson creek, s tributary of Toby. The ledge 
average8 about 3 feet in width and can be traced for 2,000 feet. The ora is gray copper carry- 
ing tilver. Development work will be resumed in the spring. 

The G&z&r Lode is+~&xl on the north fork of Toby creek. The ledge avers,ges abat 6 
feet in width, and the pay streak averagea 8 incbea of &MI ore, assaying high in silver and 
I&. 
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The Black Dyks is situ&ad on the headw&ere of Boulder week. The ledge average8 8 feet 
in width, the paystreak averaging 2 feet of clean oq assaying well in silver. It is a dry ore. 

Tbe Tmmmeh is situated on Macdonald meek, a tributary of Eoree Thief. A trial shipment 
of 29 tine, shipped ta the Trail smelter late thie fall, gave a gross value of $2,425.96. This 
property will be worked thronghoot the wintar, end it is the intention of the ownem to make 
regal&r shipmenta henceforth. 

The Big Four Gwup, situated on Toby creek, am&& of five claims, in a limestone and elate 
form&ion. The ledge is from 20 to 100 feet in width, and awaya well in copper, with $3 in 
gold. Development work consists of a 30-foot tunnel and rmmeroos open cut& 

The K&o adjoins the Big Fmr Group end in on the came ledge. 
The Blackjoot is sitwted on e tribotury of north fork of Toby creek, known ae Morpeth 

creek. This property h= a go& ehowiog of silver-lad ore, assqiog well. Tbeledgeavemgea 
2 feet in width, and the paystreak crop8 out for 400 feet. 

The S&w UZaace is &uoted on Micheleon creek, a tributav of the north fork of Toby. 
The ledge average* 6 feat in width, the paystreak averaging 4 inches of clean ore assaying well 
in silver and lead. 

On the Bumps Gnxq, situated et the base of Bonyon moo&&, Windermere lake, 
oomdderable development hw been done, showing a goad body of ore, with a paystreak of 34 
feet, said to ss~ay high in copper and silver. 

The principal properties in this vicinity are the Law? Qu~n and &a& 
No. 3 Creek Gmps, on the B. D. S. creek ; Ma&an Group sod Dam on Hadam 

Camp. creek ; and the Zaaac, Galbraith, nod Coo& Groupa on Isaac creek. A 
nggon road to thti canp would enable several of these properties to &ip, 

espe&ily tbe Lead &w-n Group, olxm which some hundreds of feet of tunnelliog hae been 
done. 

Aa mo& of tbe properties in this Division have been referred to in previous repa%, it is 
scarcely neceesnry to repeat them or to give work in detail. 

OFFICE STATISTIOS-W~!DER~~E MININO DIVISION. 

Fred miners’ cartificatea. ., . . . . . . . . . 86 
Free miners’ certiiice,ta, qwxi~l., . . 1 
Mirterd dsims ICCZL~~ . . . . . 46 
Certifiw,tee of work.. . 111 
00nveyancefA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Certiicatm of improvement . . . . . 4 
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NORTH-WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

I hare the honow to submit herewith the mining repart for the Revel&ke, Trout Lske, 
Lardeau and Illecillewaet Miuing Divieions of Went Kwtenay District for t,he year 1904. 

The yee.; just closed has not heen noted for amy ummual diwxwy of mineral. On the 
other hand, I think there w&a leas prwpecting done during the year than ia the preceding ten 
years, yet the mmmer season was the finest mm for prospecting within twenty years, But the 
mmswdly long dry spell affectal us directly, causing forest 50% which destmywl aerial tram& 
thereby cruming a temporary suspen&n of~operations at the Eva and GoZd Finch properties. 

During the year metalliferoiu ‘mining in the Rev&toke ahd Illecillewaet Divi&ms has 
been con51md almwt entire@ to assessment work. The Priuoe Mining Company mmovered 
.w mmaually large body of copper ore of very exmouraging value. The properties owmd by 
this company we comiderwl among the most promising of the Big Bend district. 

Steady development haa been going on both at Carries creek ad Keystone mountain with 
very promising remdta. 

In our plwer mine8 the Rev&take and McCulloch creek leases were wo?ked, employing 
from 8 to 10 men. At Camp creek a large &mount of gravel was moved, and the eame can be 
eaid of the Chicago LVO. Z?, cm Smith creek. In the working of the majority of leases the lack 
of capital ia painfully evident. French creek has remained &gulerly quiet during the greater 
part of the y&r. but since the promotion of the Bui%lo Mining Company, which is now 
employing some 12 men on French, creek, is sho+xg considerable activity, with prospects of 
.wmem. On Lard-u creek, aear Trout lake, a number of Spokane inve8tors are working good 
ground. 

The erxowageme~t given to the mining industry by large expmditures during the pa.& 
fev yearn by the &vernment for roads and trails is now bearing fruit, and several proper&B 
formerly conside& inaccessible have, during the pwt year, made trial vahipmente, justifying 
larger expenditures in their further development. 

REYELSTOKE DIVISION, 

I have the honow to submit my mmmxl repot of mining operations in the Rev&take 
Mining Division for the yar 1904. 

The past year hea &n very dull, ae far aa mining in this Division ia eormermxl, nothing 
bat aawment work being performed except by the Prince Mining Company, which haa bwn 
steadily pushing development work for the paat few years. I emhady a report, for whioh I 
mu&, thank Mr. J. M. Scott, secretary of the company, covering ita opaution8 during the p& 
few yeEx5 :- 

“The Prince Mining and Development Company, Limited Liability, haa for the peat few 
yeara bwn carrying on sy&smatic development work on ita copper propert& at Standard 
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Besin, ln the Big Bend district, and during that time has opened up large bcdiea of capper 
ore. The la& strike of note was made in the fall of 1904, when s eroseat, run at the end of 
a drift on the ore, proved the ow body to ba 16 feet in width and the ore of meet excellent 
quality. The company ie now running o tunnel to tap this ombaly rzt o muoh greater depth, 
and ia working steadily 24 hours a day. The copper ore taken from this property is excep- 
tionolly fine in qnelity. It is the intention of the company to trat ite orv at the Colombia 
river, axweying it thither by means of an aerial tramway.” 

Steady development work hee been going on on the mineral claims on Camp and 
M&&ah creeks. 

OEFICE Sm~rmcs, R~YELETOKE MINING D~YSXON. 

Bills of eale recorded., . . . . . . . 11 
Powers of attorney recorded, . ~. . 10 
Certificates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Mineral claima recorded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Placer lea&a iseued . . . . . . 5 
Free miners’ certificates iwoed . . b. . . . . . 218 

t, !, (special) . . . . . . . . . 2 
Money paid in lieu of aeeesuoent work . . . . . . 14 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

R~ORT op F. 0. C.wm+ MININQ REOORD~ 

I have the honour to s&nit herewith my repat of the progveee of the mining industry 
in the Trout Lake Division for the year 1904 :- 

During the year, notwithetaoding the absence of any new diecoveries, development hea 
proceeded & a very ubatential beeis. Owing to litigation, development ho8 been retwded oo 
some of the principal proper& of Poplar creek; but I am pleased ?a report that thin 
litigation has now b+a~ omice,bly settled and we rosy expt increwed activity in this 
e&ion during the coming eeaaon. 

Another impartant matter has been the wxcees of the combination concentrating, ohlori- 
dizing and amalgamating plant operated by the Fergwon Mines, Ltd. This plant, which ie 
&,oated at Five-Mile, is conne&d by aerial tramways with the &&r Cup and X&e L. 
mines, owned and operated by the company, end haa been in operation wince May lest, the 
output to dote being 71 bars of bullion and 366 tone of concentnxtes. I em indebted to the 
acting manager, Mr. E. G. Hadow, for the following description of the process :-The fine ore 
peasa throogh g&&s and the ooarae through two Bleke crwhere into &rage bins below. 
There we twenty 1,000-b. stamps in operation, eaoh crushing ahut four tons of ore o day, 
tbrongh a 16.meab screen. The polp in clw8ified into two products, coarse and slimes. The 
c oaree is peesed into 4 Dodd buddlee where the bulk of the barren aand is removed and the, 
galeon wapa&ed frum the remaining eulphwete, this product from the boddlee being atipped 
ES concentratae ta the Trail smelter. The remainder, consisting mostly of zinc blende, 
tetrahedtite, iron pyrites and some eand, ia thrown on to a &rage flax and left to drain. The 
slimes we pawed into epitzkastens and the eorplo~ water mmoved. From there they are 
passed on to two Frue vormem, the headinga from which pea on to the storage flax below, and 
mixed with the tailings from the boddlea. After draining, the product ie dried in a revolving 
drier, heated with the waste heat from the roasters. There me two WhibHowell roa~ten~, into 
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down, haa c drift to the left cf 140 fee& and is comw%ed at the end by a w&a with the .wocnd 
kwel. The cre in the main ahaft cczitinwa for the wbcle distance down, and is frcm 2 iccbw 
to &cut 1 feet wide. In the second and third levels the cm rcn$ the entire bmgth cf the 
drifts, and ia about the same width aa in the main shaft. The cm, which is fcr tbe ma& wt 
.s galem cm+g gmy copper, asays &out 200 cmncm silver and from 20 tc 30 per cent lesd. 
The shipmenta this year have amnmted tc abat 120 tons for the wwen mcntb~ the pmptiy 
ww in operation. 

On the Horseshcx, adjoining the lestamnticned property, &cut 90 feet cf work wan dcnq 
and &cut six tcm of cre &ipped. This pqerty has lately been lea&. 

About 60 feet of tunnel W&Y driven, as well ea ccneidersble scrface wcrk done, cn the 
Cqpw Qwews, with very gwd rem&. This prcpxty is &uatsd near the head cf Seven&file 
cmek. 

On the No. S, situated in tbia vicinity, a crcswut tunnel hea been driven &cut 176 feet, 
with the intention of cutting the lead expc& at the w&ace. 

On the W&wZow, which p+awaes an excellent surface showing and carriea gwd gold 
values, considerable work of a prcspeoticg nature has been done. 

The S&XV Z%&, &w&d cc American bill, ia covered to a considerable depth with waab 
thickly impregnated with large boulders of high-grade g&ma care. On thin prcpcrty a large 
amount of aurfwa work baa &an done, ea well an &cut 600 feet of tunnel driven with a view 
cf locating the ledge. Ea far this object has cot been attained, but the cwnem are &llsbcwing 
their confidence in the prcprty by continuing work. 

On the S&xv L&-j; situ&d near the las~menticned prcperty, umaidernble work of a 
prczqecting nature haa been done, with gccd resulta. 

The h’wu& ia &x&d about cne and cne half milea south of Gerrard, and is owned by 
the Handy Mines, Ltd. On this prcperty a shaft 60 feet deep haa bean auk and &cut 180 
feet cf tunnel driven, as well as scme surface work done. 

On the K~ond@, &tuated cc Tenderfwt creek, a crcwout baa &en driven &cut 105 
feet to cut the lead sea at the acrface, and .a abaft alea haa besn amk cc the Iad ta a depth 
of 20 feet. 

On the iVc& .5%x, situ&xi cc Rapid creek, the t:cnel has bean extended along the vein 
and is new in a distance of 300 feet. The vein ia frcm cne to three feat wide and waya well 
jr, gold. 

Tbe &w&sg, &c cc Rapid creek, haa been acquired by the Spyglw Mining ampany, 
Ltd., ~hicb bea done considerable work cm it during the lattar part of the year. 

Ch the S&&a, the property of the above-mentioned ccmpany, and &w&d cn Poplar 
creek, develcpment hs proceeded with satisfactory results during the past wxmcer. A test 
shipment cf r&act three tons was sent to the Trail mwlter. 

OXI the &tJw Lcde, deveicpment work ,haa been carried cn continuously since July la&. 
A #h&t baa been sunk cn the ledge to c depth of 26 feet, and the ledge crcsaat for a distance 
of 16 feet ; a tumd has also b+en driven 300 feet cm the ledge, with crcwcnta at intervals 
This ia a &w, lead end zinc prcpwiticn. 

&csiderable work of a prcqacting natura haa been done cc the G&d P& with very 
gcod reaclkx This prcperty carries high geld values. 

On the Swede, owned by the Great Ncrtbem Mines, &cut 223 feet cf tmmal ~a8 run, w 
well aa 1,600 feet of &ripping done. Eewx-al veina have been expand cc this prcpaty, scme 
cf which are rich in free gold, and all carry geld v&~ea. Eight tow of thin cre shipped to the 
~~mpmfs mill at Umnbcrne gave return6 of $246~50 in all. 
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which the cm ia chmged with the requisite amount of soIt and cNoridized. It ie then chargd 
into Wgnmating pana and the gold and silver amolgan&d. The mill is opureted hy water 
paver carried hy e flume threeqwtere of a mile long. There are two Pelton wheels and two 
generators of 150 horwlmwer each, which can be run separately if necafxwy. 

During the year hut little e&ml mining v?ee done on the &Zwr Cup, owing to the fzwt 
that the mine had on hand large dumps of second&as ore which had been eccumul&d during 
previous ycare, theee h&g more than sufficient to eupply the Five-Mile mill. There were, 
however, 196 tone of coaree ore &.oped sod chipped direct to the smeltar. 

The mme oooditiona which preveilwzl on the S&w CVJ hold also on the fle&e L.; con- 
quently, only some necessary development work wee proceeded with, a force of 9 men being 
9Illpl0pd. 

On the U&w& Jmk, situated near Seven-Mile creek, about 230 feat of development work 
hea been done during the year and the lead cut to a depth of 260 feet I am informed that 
American capital hae hecome interested in this property and will develop it on a large scale 
during the coming wmner. 

On the Sh,awn, situ&ed on Silver Cop mountain, &out 70 feet of cro8wxt tunnel hse 
heen run, with 8 view of cutting the lead 8eeo on the surface. 

The pact year has marked a new era in the hietory of the Y’&ne, situated on Triune 
mountain end owned and opwated hy the Metroplitan Gold and Silver Mining Ca, Ltd. 
Hitherto, owing to ite high altitude (about 7,600 feet sb+ve ma level) and the preeanca of 
dangerous enow+.lidea, this property hae only ?xan worked for about three months in the year ; 
hot during the p& eommer mow-ehede have hean erected which have. overcome this difficulty, 
and the property hae been continuously worked since June leet, 14 men being at present 
employed. Eight hood& feet of twmelling end drifting haa bwn done. and 136 tone of ore, 
of en average value of $133, shipped during the year. It ia the intention of the company to 
hoild an eerie1 tramway from the mine TV Ten-Mile during the coming monmer. 

The B&z& P&we, situated on Gainer creek, bee been workw3 under leece during the 
summer month8 hy e Emall force of men, end &out 30 tona of arc shipped. 

Development work on the Mohican, adjoining the la&mentioned property, bee been pro- 
ceeded with’ elmoat continuously during the ywr. A crone& tunnel is being driven which, 
it is expect&, will cut the vein et a depth of 600 feet below the nmface. 

In September e lwe wae taken on the Baddot, also &tuated on Gainer creek, hy Alex. 
Mdem et aZ,, hut owing to the leteneee of the seacon suitshle huildingc for winter work could 
not be erect”?d. During the two month8 of operation 39 tone of ore were shipped, giving an 
average velce of 177 oz. of eilver and 66 % lend. Three men were employed on this property. 

On the ,%w@e, situated on the north fork of Lardeao, considerable work of a prospecting 
n&m-e h&e been done during the year. At preeent foor men are employed. 

On the Z’oawxnd.a, also eitu&ed on the north fork of Lfwdeau, e crowxt tunnel wea 
driven for a distance of 55 feet, cutting the lead, end a drift of 40 feet made, and a wioze wca 
sunk 30 feet in, the ore chute. 

The &uc@ Bey, eituoted on Trout creek and owned hy Jamee J. McGloue, wee not in 
operation from about 1st May to 1st Octob-er, owing to a change in owoemhip. Since October 
a force of 16 men h&e been employed on development work. The main shaft hae heen sunk to 
e depth of 210 feet. The fir& level, fifty feet down, ha8 a drift to the right of 100 feet andto 
the left of 120 feet. The neoond level, at a depth of atat 100 feet, hen e drift to the right of 
&out 140 feet and to the left of 190 feek There ia a wiwe &t the caet end of the ii& level 
comw&ing it with the amface, and Leo with the second level. The third 18~61, &out 160 feet 
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On the Lucky Jack, the property of the dxm?ammed company, cm Poplar creek, very 
little work hea been done owing to litigation; however, a settlement of the dverm &ima haa 
now been mede out of Court, and I believe it ie the intention of the company vigonxuly to 
prceecute development. I am informed theta mill will b+ built on this property, and the 
Sum&! camected by aerial tramway. 

The Spkane Fells Placer Mining Co., Ltd., hee leesed one-half mile of. Lerde&u creek et 
a point &an one mile alawe Trout lake, end hea built a dam and ebeut 500 feet of flume, 
but haa not as yet been able to get reaulte. Conaidenxble gold hea been taken frum thin 
point in the creek by individwzl minera in .previoua years. 

O~ICE STATI~ICS-Tmm LAKE MINKW DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certificates issued to individuals. .................... 501 
,, ,, comp!al1e*. ..................... 3 

&&al fw minera’ certilioete6 issued to individuals ............... 6 
Bfineral claims recorded .................................... 311 
Placer claims recoded. ...................................... 8 
Certificatea of work issued .................................... 659 
Cash paid in lieu of esseeament work ............................ 5 
Certi&tes of improvement8 recorded ........................... 22 
Bills of e-ale, egreemente, eta., reexded .................. ....... 200 
Abandonment8 of mineral claims recorded. ....................... 1 
Gold Commissioner’s permieeions recorded ....................... 4 
water grants recorded ........................................ 1 

LARDEAU XINING DIVISION. 

I have the bonow to submit herewith my report of progre88 of the Lardeeu Mining 
Division for the yew 1904. 

Duriq the gre&w part of the year very little prospeating wa8 carried on 8114 few new 
lwatioru vere made, while e large number of the older lcations were allowed to lapse. Forest 
firea were very prevalent and did considerable demqe. The Gold Finch Miuing Company bed 
to suspend operations, owing to the burning of the eerie1 tramway end the mine buildings. 
The Eva Gold Mines, Limited, also .%~ffered coneidereble loss from fire, while the Ophir-Lade 
Company only roved its trem-lines end building8 by the most strenuous exertion& raided by 
e change of wind et a critical time. Now, however, &a tbe year 1904 drew8 to a close, e more 
optimistic feeling ia noticed ; the compeniea have rebuilt, and have repaired their tram-lines ; 
veriow improvements an contemplated; more gcal ore is in sight then hemtofore, and, 
generally speaking, the companies are in a better paitiun for more economical mining end 
milling. 

The Eva Gold Mines, Limited, is the axcce~or to the Calumet & 
E= &Id Mince, British Columbia Gold Mine+ Limited, e reorgaaisetion having been found 

Limited. necessary during last summer. Thin compeny is in a better position &mu- 
cielly than ite predeceacws, end is being ma@ by capable men. The 

prqwty is in he&r shepa then before the 6re. New mine buildinge have been erected, the 
tzmnway rebuilt, ehd a smeller tram built to expedite the handling of tbe ore. Thirty men 
ere conetautly employed getting out ore, and the ntemp are expected to be dropping egain 
*bout the 1st January. A compressor plant is aleo abut to be iw&elled. 
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I quote herewith a report made 3lst Aogoet last by Mr. A. E. Qmeey, the manager for 
the company :- 

“For eoo~e time previous to May lst, development had been pmotially suspended in the 
mine, and the mill was supplied with ore from a large body of quartz opened up by a crosB.cut 
from No. 5 tunnel. Tbis ore-body wrm mined for a width varying from 6 and 8 to 20 feet, 
and all the ore was deliver& from the mouth of No. 5 tunnel by a long w&en surface chute 
to No. 7 level, being there transferred to another chute connecting with the bin at the upper 
terminal of the wire rope tram. Thi8 doable handling and passing of the or+ down these long 
waxlen chutes oat only added to the cost, but ca~eed ooneiderable tmnble in the mill, on 
account of the chips and splinters from the chutes i&feting with the dimharge through the 
battery ecreem. We continued milling under these conditions until July 5th, in order to 
bmke test mm on difl’ereot ore&dies. The results wore sstiafaotary, a.~ it was demonstrated 
that the large bcdies of low-grade ore could be handled at o profit. During these two months, 
1,938 tone were milled, which produced $8,270 in bullion, besides .$400 (ez&m&d) in concen- 
tmtas, at a total cost, including .$1,200 development, of $6,800, or $3.50 per ton. Thus ore 
yielding $4.50 per ton was demonstmted to be profitable under rather unfavoumble conditions 
.SE regards the mining (which was done by hand work), and with only a ten-stamp mill. 

“We decided it would be advisable on July 1st to stop mining and milling until such 
time 8s we had completed certain development which would save the extra ooat of handling 
the ore through the chutas previously mentioned. This work was in part to coon& No. ? 
level with the winra previously sunk from No. 6, thereby making it possible to dmp all the ore 
from above No, 5 and from the surface right down to No. 7, where it an be tmmmed direct 
to the upper terminal of the tmmwuy. This raise has been pushed vigorously and is now 
rle~rly complekxl. 

u In addition to this, we are continuing No. 1 (the opper too&) to eonoect with the ,%a 
shaft, a total distance fmm the partal of 275 feet. This will give. os o vertical depth of over 
100 feet at this point. It is also oar intention ta oroes-xt from No. 1 and connect with the 
&+Zand May shaft, in which s large body of ore haa bea exposed. The mouth of No. 1 
tunnel is eon~e 650 feet above and beyond the point where the raise from No. 7 is connected 
through to the sorfaoe, and our idea is to install s light two-bucket wire rope tram ta tramfer 
the ore from No. 1 to this connection. This will simplify mod cheapan very much the hr&ling 
of, the ore. 

“We have alea olxned up by open cota and qoarry a promising body of ore in No. 1 vein, 
and have hoilt 6 muface track 176 feet in length, around to the 8ame paint on the wxface, 
connectig with No. 7 r&e. When all this work is carried to crnnpletion we wili be able to 
handle all ore mined above No. 5 level from both veins, quickly and eoonomicelly to one main 
chute in No. 7 raise, and from there by tram to the terminal with large cara 

“About the middle of August for& firea deetroyed oar mine buildinga, including the 
opper terminal of the wire-rope trmnway, For 8ome d&ye it lo+ked aa though we would loee 
the mill, flumes and pipe-line, w well za the balance of the tram; hut after a hard fight we 
mmmged ta get the fires under such control that no further damage is anticipated. 

“The loss of our mine buildiqga, although not 8eriOU8, was unfortunate, a it interrupted 
om- operations. However, undergmond work at the mine w&8 resumed within a week after 
the fire, and new hunk-house, hlacksmitb shops, omhioa, eta, am now under construction. 

~‘Tbe mo& mrioua loen wea in coooection with the wire-mpe tramway. The upper 
termi- was completely wiped out ad the cables were injured at several pointa. The bxs on 
the %ram is pmteoced by insurance, and arrangementa are now being made to reconstruct it. 
We expect, before winter aeta in, again to have everything in good running order, under more 
favourable conditions than any previously obtaining.” 

c? 
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This property is not mw b&g worked. The mill, after &+xmping for 
Ophir-bde. twelve months, was ahut down Lwt November, and the mere at the mine 

were paid off, I run informed the ownem rue agein about ~JJ CI~XI up, and 
will run the mill with ten more stamps. The property in fairly well equipped with stemp-mill, 
a&d wir~~pe tramway, cmnpre8mr and power drills. 

Mr. A. Rosenberger wea &&ii chin property la& wxmuer, when the 
Gold Finch. fore& firm surmunding the property on all aidea drove him and his men 

out,. The mine building8 were burnt, with tools and suppliee ; mme of the 
towera of the tmm went also, wm&g the cuhle and bucket8 to come down md nearly wreaking 
the &I. Mr. Ronenberger had Btoped out IJ lot of gocd we and ww morn to have milled it 
when overtaken by this misfwtune. There is a large body of gwd ore in sight here, and the 
prop&y could ba made to p&y if ewmomiwlly worked. 

This is a silvwlewl property &u&xl at the head of Mohawk w&k. 
Seatrice. Some weeks *go it ww computed that there were &xt 3,000 tons of 

shipping ore in sight, and &o m.%ny tons of ore which would pay to mill hut 
rmt to ship. At cme place ww a vein abut two feet wide, plainly to be seen, and carrying~ite 
width to the end of the exow&ions. This rich seam is now b+ing rawhided +N Camborne 
over tbe new trail recently completed by the Provincial Governmer~~, and from Camborne will 
go by sleigh and boat to the smelter at Trail. The trail hi tbe mine is six miles in length 
and, although steep, is of fairly uniform grade ; the dzerence in altitude in 5,000 feeL 

Altogether tbe &u&x mine impresses one ae being & vehmble propwty, .wd it i8 w&r- 
twmte that the owxwrs hwe not the capital ~eceeswy to equip and develop it ~ystemr&ally, 
instead of which they must, to keep things going, send their beet ore long di&wmea~ta zx 
smelter. A mill such 88 baa been instilled ,%t the L%Zwr Cup mine would be very suitable to 
the &z&&e ore. 

This property is situated &eve timber line on Go& mountain. The 
Mammoth. ore ia g&lens .und gray copper, some of it wmying very high in silver. A 

few hundr& tans hwe been raw-hided from the mine thin winter =d we 
rmw 6m wz& to the smelter. The ore is hand-picked at the mine, md only the very beat 
shipped, aa the tm~~portetion di5culties are great mnd the mat heavy. 

ThiB property ia situ&e on Mohawk creek and is ore the 8ame miner&l 
Silver Dollar. b+lt zu the &ztrice. The me is of the emne chwuter, viz., galena arid 

frmmilling gold quartz. A force of mere is now at work getting * con- 
prwmr plant and a eaw-mill on the ground, the intention b&g to do most of the tiing with 
power drills. Some 300 feet of tunnel8 have already been driven, and ore i8 ee in 
vtioun places. Water power in to b wed for driving the plrmt, and the pip for that 
purp+xe axe rmw being hmded on to the ground. The pipe, 18 inches dbmeter, in of w&en 
stives wound with galvrmimd iron wire rmd is coated with pitch. A dum wea constructed 
1-t utuum end * site &wed for the mill buildings. 

OFFICE STATI~IC~-LARDEA~ M~INQ DIVIB~N. 
Free miners , . cerbfio&ea. ~. 161 
Mineral clsim~ recorded . . 77 
Certii&tea of work &sued. . . . 259 
ckmveymw?a, etc., lwmd~. . . . . . 41 
Mine& claims Crown-gmnted . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

-- 
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NELSON DISTRICT. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

BWOBT BY W. F. ROB~WSON, PROVINCIAL M~~ERALOIX~T. 

The boundmriea of the N&on Mining Division were enlarged &out a year ago WJ aa to 
include all the territay of the Goat River Mining DiviBicm, which ceased to exist a8 a 
separate Division. The Recording 05ce of the enlarged Divi&m in at N&on, the fo?mer 
05ce of the Goat River Division at Cre&m being now a sub-Recording Office of the Siekwn 
Divinion 

In the old N&on Division the majority of the mines prcducexl quartz carrying gold and 
silver values, partly “free: and partly in pyrite or galena, requiring txatment by &amp-mill 
and the collection of the concent&ee by wne form of table. 

There are, however, several exceptions to this rule, notably the S&w K&g, of the Hall 
Minea, where the ore ie eenentially banite, carrying silver valuee, but little or no gold, and 
certain smaller properties in the Ymir, where the ore ia galena su5ciently clear to ba ship@ 
direct. These l&&r occur in a compa&ively Bmsll ares, which appamx to con&t of sedi- 
mentaries similar to the Slocan, included in .an area in which the rake we all of comparatively 
recent igneous origin, chiefly gramit+ bw with many dykes atid injections of a more basic 
character. 

The district, although one of the oldest wttled portions of the Kcatenaya, dw% not 
appear ta have recaived the prospecting it dezwves, and what w&a done wea largely confined 
ta the vicinity of Nelrum and the line of the N&on and Fort Sheppard Railway, bxt of 
l&e yearn, however, prospecting hw been carried fizther .&eld, and a number of very 
encouraging locations are reported on the Kwtenay lake and Columbia river slopes. 

The district is exceedingly mountainous and travel by pack-train is impracticable, except 
along certain beaten lines, 80 that prospecting hes to ba done with packs carried on men’s 
bwks, which necessarily limit8 the distance which can b coveted from the base of snppliee. 

‘I%e ores of the district exe not “showy,” and do not readily fatrike the eye of the casual 
prc.@tor. Their value8 are only determinal by assay, which the prospector seldom hasmade 
unlea the sp&men shows visible signs of mineral. 

M&y of the newer propzrtiw contain high-grade ore in wnall quantities, which rendem 
@em peadiarly suiti to the 1-e or tribute system of working, which promises in a few 
yeara to form an important factor in the prcducticm of the diet&t. 

The Ym+ mine hae been for xune yew% the large& mine in the district. 
Ymir Mine. It we originally opened up by the Lmdon & B. C. Goldfields, Ltd., but 

vas transferred l&r to a w&sidirwy company-the Ymir Gold Mines, 
I&.,-although it remained under the management of the parent company until the 1st of 
Januq, 1903, when Mr. R. M. Atw&er took over the separate management for the Ymir 
Gold Mines, Ltd., of Lmdon, England. 

On January let, 1904, Mr. Atwater wae succeeded by Mr. G. H. Barnhart, who had 
formerly b+en m+.xintendent of the property under the Lwdon & B. C. Goldfields’ r+ne, 
but Mr. Barnhart resigned in the fall of 1904, and was wxeeded by the preaent~~@na,qer, Mr. 
S. J. Speak. 
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The property ia sitwted on the north fork of Wild Home creek, about 5ve milea from the 
town of Ymir. The mine, together with the stamp-mill and cyanide plant for the treatment 
of the tailings, h.w been fully dewxibed in the reporb of the Bureau, so that further detailed 
description will not now be necessa~. 

Briefly, the ore-body is a large qmwtz vein, striking south 65 degreea went and with a dip 
of 70 degrees towe.& the north. The width of the vein vwiee, but in pl.wes it in 40 feet 
wide. Tho vein is continuous, and haa been cut by the 10th level at about 1,000 feet depth. 
It in in uohi&, and about 1,000 feat from a granite contaot, In the vein is an ore chute 
having a horizontal length of alxwt 600 feat, on which the mining baa keen done, the pmduc. 
tive workings having heen &hove the No. 6 level. The following 5guree es to output are 
given, aa ahowing the amount of ore produced fmm them workinga :- 

In 1900, 42,660 tons of ore, giving a yie!d per ton of $7.20 in gold and 1.06 ouncea in 
silver ; 

In 1902, &out 50,000 tons of ore, yielding per ten $6.69 in gold and $1.27 in Giver ; 
In 1903, some 64,000 tans of ore, from which wau recovered 11,160 ouncea of gold, 5,060 

ouncea in silver, and 616 ton8 led, having a total value of $3OO,C@O ; 
In 1904 the output was not so great, h&g h&wean 30,000 and 36,000 tons. 

An adit crew-cut tunnel z&wted at the level of the top of the mill bins, and &out 200 
feet therefrom, cut the vein at 2,2Oil feet in, and from this tunnel a level, No. 10, was 
driven, drifting to the extent of from 400 to 600 feet having bean done. The shaft in the 
upper workinga haa heen connected through to No. 10 level. The ore mined in the upper 
lev& is lowered by a bucket in the shaft to No. 6 level, and here dumped down the shaft to 
No. 10, where ore bins are provided, from which the ore in loaded through chutes into cam and 
run out by 8 mule, four cars to the trip. 

On the No. 10 level the vein was j-t w Btrong and regular a8 at any place &we, hut, 
according to the report of Mr. Atwater, who did most of the work there, it doea not cant&n* 
the gold values found on the upper levels in the ore chute, hut he ww of the opinion that 
the ore chute proper had not yet been e&uck at this level, and he hoped to strike it by drift+ 
further to the east, in which direcbion the chute was trending. Since Mr. Atwater left+ drifting 
hw practically been diaoontinued on this level, aa Mr. Barnhart was con5ning his work under 
ground to t.he upper levele, and was getting out suflicient ore to keep &out forty &amps going. 

The mill, which haa been pmviou~ly dewxihed, is about the best equipped and largest mill 
in British Columbia, containing 60 stamps of from 650 to 900 lb% weight each, and 32 
vann*m. 

When the property was vi&ad by the writer in June, Mr. E&rub& was doing ~+ome 
extansive prospecting on the bill, &hove the outcropping8 04 the premnt vein. He had found 
some wry large m.wxs of quartz, which waxyed high in :gold, and these maam, from the 
position in which they were found, could uot very well h 
known, ho it was entirely probable that they were fmm so 4 

ve oome from the vein at present 
e parallel vein higher up the iill; 

and in an endeavour to 5nd this, e couphi of large cwt 
which at that time had not revealed the exp&ed ledge, d $ 

ning trenches had heen run, hut 
ough muoh additional float qrmrtz 

vm? found, which aeayed well. The ultimate mwdt of tt& prospwting work has not b+en 
leamd. The company employs, on an average, abat 60 men underground and about 40 
above. 

Cwmected with the property is IL cyanide plant, for the tmetment of the tailinga fmm 
the stamp-mil& and fully dwxihed in the Report of 1903. Brie5y, the tailinga from the stamp 
mill, which hwe been crushed to 50 meah, pw through two spitakastena, in which &out 70 % 



of the t~otal is collected aa “ wnd,” 30 % going &w&y with the wa& water aa alimes. The 
plant for treating this “sand” consista of six iron leaching tanks, 32 feet in diameter hy 
6 feet deep, each capable of holding ZOO tons of sand; two solution tanks, 15 feet diameter 
by 12 feet deep; eight zinc-boxes, made of iron, with tan compwtments each; together with all 
the requisitm circulating pumps, etc., required ; the whole enclosed in a well built honee. 

Clo+e to this plant, but in a ~op~&e building, them ia a well equipped testing l&oratory, 
under the charge of Mr. J., MeVicar, aeaayer. 

The ~&a~ &oup i8 situated on the north side of Wild Home creek, 
Wilcox &wp. about two miles above the mouth of the north fork, and about even 

miles from Ymir by a w,ggon road, which, after it leww the Ym& mine 
road, is rather rough. The soup oomist~ of four Crown-granted olaim8, the Wwwiok, W&ox, 
Fmwth of J&g and &w&r, and ia held by the Broken Hills Mining and Development 
Company, Ltd., of which E. A. King, of Chicago, ia general manager, and A. H. Tuttle in 
secretary-treasurer and local manger at the mine. 

The property is equipped with a small, cheaply constructed, yet wxningly e&ctive mill, 
which mrves adniirably the purpom of showing, by practical teat, the powibilitiea of the prc- 
p&y, and at the ame time of providing sufticient revenue to carry on the development. The 
mill equipment consists of e.n 6 by 14.inch crusher, fading by two automatic Challenge feedem 
to two Hendy. triplediwharge, two-stamp mills, with l,OOO-lb stamps dropping 6 inches, at 
the rate of ahout 100 per minuta, using cast&eel shoea and cruhing to 40 mesh, the tailinga 
paming from the plates on to two 6-foot Frue vanners. 

The capacity of the plant was giyen by tha manager aa abat 13 tons 8 day, when running 
on’o~ heavy in aulphid-, or 18 tons when the ore contained much oxidiwd material. 

A rur~ of 20 days, made shortly previous to the visit of the writer, the manager reporta 
an yielding $15.26 in gold to the tin, and about two-thirds of a car of concentrate, the value of 

‘which had not then bean determined. The .wwage value of the ore is given .w about win gold 
per ton, of which atout $5 is hoovered from the plr&u, while the tailings average &out $1.20 
pm ton. 

The mill is connectad with the mine workin@ by a back-balance aerial tramway, about 
2,350 feet long, using two buckets, of 1,000 RIS. cape&y each, running on a l&-inch standing 
+e, with a +ch haulage rope. The mine workings arf somewhat wattwed, as i8 to be 
expected in a property where there are several very promising showings, and the primary 
object is development. 

No. 1 Wilcox tunnel, altitude 4,000 feet, wxa in about 360 feet, with a 46.foot win=, on 
wb$ appeared to he a small crowcut vein containing some goal ore, but not in any very great 
quantity. 

The i‘Short Wilcox” tunnel was in &out 120 feet, on what appeared to b3 the eamel&, 
but about 75 feet higher up the e&sily filoping hillside. 

No, 2 Wilcox is eatim.%tad aa 500 feet higher up than the No. 1, and is on a fairly well- 
delined quart% vein, which et some distance in, appemx to fork. Considerable drifting haa been 
done here, and a little stoping. 

0n the &U&/I of J&y cl&m there em two t.unn&, the lower of which, at an &&de of 
4,725 feet, ia in about 350 feet, driven on a quartz vein, which towarda the face becoma aorn- 
what irregular, and from which 8ome very high assays have been reported. The vein ln8tt.m 
ha been largely atoped out to the awface and sent to the mill, giving, it is reported, very 
w&factory result-s. From this tunnel a wince had been sunk about 60 fed on quartz. A 

: ~,--~ ~, 
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croeazut was being driven to the right, for the purpose of cutting at that level a dyke about 
tan feet wide which showed in the upper tunnel, and was said to carry there valuea of abont 
$6 to the ton. 

The formation ia schist, very siliciona in parts, faulted and out by numerous dykes, in 
which there me a number of quartz veins. The values obtained by actual mill teat are very 
encouraging, although no very large single body of ore haa aa yet been encountered, 

The Fog Horn is another prop&y &mted on Wild Horse creek, about 
Fog Horn. two miles up, and ia owned by the Golden Momwoh M. and M. Co., of which 

Conrad Wolfe ia the mmx%ger. The property ww clcaed down about the 
26th of I&arch and was not panomdly innpwted, the following information being given by the 
foreman who bad been in charge of the workinga :- 

The country rwk ia grwdta, and is cut by three quartz vein8 carrying gold w.luea and 
adphidea. The first workinga were on No. l’veiu, below which the other two veins outcrap. 
Some 900 feet lower than the No. 1 workings, a cross-cut tunnel h&d been driven in for 1,100 
feet, cutting all three veins. Drifting to the extent of &out 200 feet had b+en done cm each 
of No. 1 and 2 veins, the latter being found to be rather broken. To assist ventilation, a fan 
in uwd in the tunnel. The mine stoppd work, at last tempawily, on 26th March of this 
year, although two men were kept on until atout middle of June. 

On the hill rising ‘up immediat$ to the east of the town of Ymir-sometimes w&d 
Dundee mountain,-.there are a number of mineral claims in various stages of development, 
#~evwal of which have oonsidwable pro&x 

Dundee. 
The beat known of these ia the &n&e, owned by the Dundee Gold 

Mining Company, of which FL. A. 0. Hobbw, of Roaaland, is the wcretwy. 
The property haa hd many vicissitudes, having at one time been extensively 

worked, and, it is aid, with snowa ; but for the past few yeara it baa baen completely shut down, 
in which condition it was found when viaitad, and as the shaft was filled with w~+tir, nothing 
of the underground workings could be seen. The rnwfaoe is covered with wash, and the 
v&xw opn outs on the property, in which the anfwe exposure of the ledge was traced, had 
crm2d in. 

A fairly welldefined quartz ledge of considerable size, with a strike N. ‘E. and S. W. and 
a dip from 5V to 6V to the N. W., apparently cutting through a .granite formation, haa been 
followed down by an inclined Bhaft for 260 feet. This is completely timbered and lagged ns far 
down ea could be seen. The shaft ia provided with a skip dumping into a bin, from which the 
ore was run out by tram c&r. The total workings are reported aa amounting to about 400 lineal 
feet. A &wn hoisting plant, with vertical boiler and Northey mine pump, completes the 
machinery equipment, The building6 consist of an we shed, 0500, bunk-houses, etc. A concen- 
tmting mill had been built cm Ear creek some distance below the shaft, with which it was 
conneckd by a wxface back-balance tramway, but both of these have been destroyed by fire. 
The w.say v&es obtained from the surface cut are reported ta have been high in gold and 
silver. The v&~es reported from the working &the aha& are aid to have run fnxn $10 to 
$15 a ton, and in plaoes aa high aa $20. 

Efforts m-e being made towards opening up the prop&y again, which would probably be 
done by running a cross-cut tunnel from lower down the hill. 

Many of those connected with the mi&, when it was running, have &ill great confidence 
in the possibilities of its becoming a w.luable property, and are prepsrad to expend considerable 
father cap&l on their belief, so it ia exp=xtal that in 1906 the Dwndea may qain enter into 
the list of shipping mines. 
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A fairly good waggon road axtads from the tiwn of Ymir up to the mine, but it ia at 
p-t rather out of repair, owing to mud&d% A branch from this road lmds ta the .4&a 
mining him. 

The &in and iVoma cltinu are &m&l higher up the hill, somewhat 
ASeNome. to the north+?a$ from the &?ufee, and are held by Pat Daly, A. Parr and 

others-a working partnership. The workings consist of a shaft. following 
the aw dawn for &out 60 feat, at an angle of about 5V, with a crow& of ahout 60 feet to 
the north, ail of which workings car&d CWEX. 

Some 238 feet v&ical, lower down the hillside, a crawcut adit tunnel has b+m run in, 
wd at 215 feet cut the vein deve!oped hy the upper workinga; it was continued for 100 fmt 
mom into the country rock, without me&ing anything of impartnnoa From this tameI, 
where it intawcta the vein, a drift hm bea run ta the south, from which, at rz p&t suppwed 
ta be in the line of the production of the appa shaft, a r&a was b&g put up ti connect with 
such shaft. This r&e wm up from the lev~i wrn~ 170 f-t on the incline, but at the time 
visitwl, the end of June, had not “holed thrxmgh,” which, howewr, it w.sa expatad to do in a 
short time, au could be determined by the wxmd of “ tapping ” from cme ,working ta the other, 
but which alw Beerned ta indiaate that the u holing through” would lx inta the uppa drift. 

The v&n aplxaa to be fairly regular and permanent in its strike and dip, and is probably 
a tieplacement vein in a much decompowd dyke, porphyritic in .structure, which scans TV follcw 
clca ta rz granita rnax~ The CM is qumtz, heavily mineralised with iron sulphida; in pl~cea 
there am lemes of solid anlphide, but the bulk of the mw is aa described. The values in the 
we, aa sor&d, are from $20 tea $25 a tan, which figure6 are bwne out by such shipn~enta as 
wem made during haat yar. 

The Y&xa is r&we $he Dwz& and tijoina on the muth the -4tlin 
Yukon. group, being bald by certain of the smn~ ~wnwa. It was Cmwn-granted in 

1904. There appam ta be a strongly dafiwd win running in a north-e& 
direction, and having a dip of 8V ta the south-west, cutting through a dark.wloured, fine- 
grrdned mok of igneow origin. The width is approximately from 4 to 8 feet, the “pay” being 
in a streak of from 1 foot ta 24 feet wide. The we is qua&, carrying irw, zinc and lad 
aulphidm, which ccmtain v&xw in gold and silver, reporhd ta run from $10 ta $20 a tan as 
shipped, 

A tunnel hzaa bean driven in ax the prop+rty a di&ance of 245 feet, but owing ta the way 
&pe of the hill a depth .%t the face of only &out 50 f&, was gained. In the tunnel, for the 
6mt 160 fwt from the portal, no we ia ~ppwant, but at that point the we canea in from the 
f&x&l, and i6 mmv cw lees continuous in the tunnel to the face. 

To the wuth of the Ywkwn, and higher up th@ hill, in the I’a&x G&Z 
Yankee Girl. mineral claim, owned by David Groba and Jan. Graham. On thin claim 

them is a tunnel &mt 209 feet long, following an acid dyke which cnta 
through a dark, cloea-gra&d rock, appwently WI altered ala*. III an 0pa1 cut 20 feat higher 
up, them is visible a 2.foot quartz vein, lying next ta the porphyry dyke, which h.w a strike 
N. 4W E. (msg.), and in repated ta carry valuea in free gold, The propwtyhaa not bwn 
work&+ for some time, and the workinga wax aa obscured as ta render inr+ection wry 
dificult. 

The Porti R&, a few yeam ago, was an important ahipping mine., hut 
Port0 Rico. hw nut been work& for some time by tha c.mnpar~y owning it. During 

the year 1903, Mr. G. H. Barnhart, formerly the manager of the I-m+ 
mine, tik a lease of the propaty, and mined, during that year, 609 tona of we, having a gruw 
w&e of aver $16,000. Tl& he milled in the wmpany’a mill, the returw yielding a handwme n& 
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profit, after paying a heavy royalty. In July, 1904, Mr. Bar&art signed another la%% for ax 
pekiod of three yearn, on a royalty basis, the royalty under this lease, however, being lower. 

The propxty wea not working when exaxdm?d at the end of June, and thelower twm34 
for some di&anee in, were Wed solid with ice, entrance being &&ted by climbing through a 
hole in a snowdrift at the ripper level, and going down an old stop+ and wina The mmwfall 
in winter 8eem.~ to be very bewy here, aa most of the mill building8 have been oruehed in. 

The vein ia regular and continuon8, but small, varying in width from 6 to 36 inches, with 
an average of about from 18 to 20 inch=. The vein cuts through a green&one country rook 
at a lint angle, approximately 46O, following along a close-grained, igneow dyke, much 
resembling the gwmral country rock. 

The property haw been develolwd by four adit tunnels run in on the vein for a considerable 
distance. Moat of the ore within reach from the levels novv run haa bea ~@xl out, hu! 
there is virgin ground ahead, which, there is every reason to think, is a8 good as that already 
worked. The ore mined by Mr. Rarnhwt -aa taken from the old workings, and awayed in 
the neighbourhood of $25 a tan, the values being in gold and silver. 

The mine is located on Barrett creek, on the west side of the N&m and Fort Slmppud 
Railway, and about six milea from the P&o R&x siding, with which point it in connected by 
8 fairly good vaggon road. On the property ia a stamp-mill, connected with the mine 
workings by a short wire-rope tramway. The mill con&&a of ore-bins, a grizzly, an 8 by 10. 
inch crazher, a battery of IO 8ramp8, and three 6-f& Frw vmmera. The motive pfnver ia 
provided by e. 50 horse-power horizontal engine and two boilem, all covered by a substantial 
building, in which is, also, installed a 5drill Rand air compressor end receiver, which wppliee 
air for drills at the mine. There is alao a gcod office, laboratory and other bout nearby. 
Timber, wood and w&x are to be bad in abundance 

The Spot&d Home mitwral claim is loc&?d on the Pm& Rico waggon 
S,,oited Horse. road, about two miles below that mine. A tunnel baa been driven in for 

about 200 feet, following on a quartz win aswciated with a 5ne-grained 
green&one dyke Quartz from the tunnel ahowod particle8 of free gold, but the average value 
of the qwmtz aa mined could not be wxrtained, although a milling test had been run through 
the Port0 &co ndll, which had been barrowed for the purpwe. The property was not 
worked in 1904. 

The Hunter % Gwv consist8 of the Hunkw V., Dm&e Standard, and 
li”nter v. five other mineral claims, active mining being a yet con6ned to the two 

marned. The property i3 situ&d &out two and cm&alf miles to the wuth- 
e.w+t of a siding on the N&on and Fort Sheppard It&way, two milen south of Ymir, and at 
an elevation of 5,70+ feet above saa level. It is owned and operated by the B. C. Standard 
Mining Company, Ltd., a company made up cbie5y of local mine official8 and engineera, 
and of wbicb J. J. Campball, of Nelson, is the mmmger~; the actual mining op5rationa being in 
charge of the mine eulwintendent The property ia in many ways unique, and is, therefore, 
the most intezrwtingin the d&r&. 

The depwit occura in a &It of limestone, in some places alme& a m.whle, which runs in a 
general north and south direction for mile-s, and is bounded on either tdde by granite, of which, 
with other rocks of similar origin, the general form&ion of the lcality is made up. The ore 
body is pmctioally * p*rt of a bed of limeat0ne, impregnated in certain parta with Iin&grainHi 
sulpbides carrying silver vrdues. Tbw impregrmticn~ do not appr to follow any tiible liner 
of &wring, although they do seem to run in chutee, which, starting with a nmxwv out’xop, 
appear to dip at a 5at angle inti the hill, widening a~ they go, but showing no deiined limita 
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Towardn the centm of the ohuta the impregnations are &rong, but gradually &de away inta 
the country limestone. The minemldepaiting eolutiona warn to have hmn highly siliciow, 
the silica now in the ore-body often amounting to 26 per cent., being i partial wplacement of 
the lime, while the lime&me away from the local minerali&ion is a comparatively pum 
carbonate of lime. 

Thea0 local mineralisation8 do not man to be directly connecti with the granite in the 
vfcinity, and thei are not on, or near, the con&et; in fact, no mineralisaion h= been 
dicovered here on the eontaot, where the lim&one seem+ if anything, ta be purer 
than at more remote point& The prement working8 are fram 1,000 to 3,000 feet from 
the granite on the surface, although it is a fact that the ‘ore chutes are dipping town& the 
granita mana. Where the minemlisation is strong&, vwy high aesaya in silver have been 
vb!xined., In working on a oommercial scale, in depxita of this clam, mining is cwried inta 
the lime as fer ea the mineralist%tion is 8u5oient to rendor the work profitable, and this 
naturally reduw the average amay of the ore a8 shipped, which is found, on the large ship 
menta mule, to run about from 6 to 3 ounoes of silver to the ton, and &out 80 cents in gold 
value+ with from 16 to 26 per cent. ailiom, the balance bc,ing lime. 

On an ordinary ore, subject to a regulm freight and tre&nent oharge, them values would 
not indicate a profit, but the gangue of this ia ti exceedingly desirable for fluxing purpwea at 
the variow local smelters, that the ore is baght aa “ miwxalised flux,” practically full contenti 
value being paid for it. The following analysis of the ore haa bean obtained from one of the 
smeltar8 wing it in quantity :7Flux ore wiCh low silver valnes ; silica, 12 per cent.; lime, 45 
pm cant.; with a wnaller amount of ore carrying higher silver values, with 25 ta 30 per cent. 
silica and 30 per cent. lime. 

The shipments during the yew have been aa follows : February, 541 tons ; March, 1,194 
tona; April, 1,673 tons; May, 1,964 tons; June, 1,258 tons; July, 1,447 tona; August, 
1,703 tom ; September, 1,637 tous ; O&&r, 1,603 tons ; November, 2,295 tone ; Dwembr, 
2,14ti ton% 

The mine ia peculiar, therefore, in that ita output ia practically limited by the require- 
menta of the mneltern for flux woh as it producea. In June the average daily shipment ran 
from 50 to 75 tons, but since that time an outlet for a greater quantity of ore hea been 
obtainxl, and the manager writes that the pre&xmt output amounts to two or three oars daily, 
which will be cont&wd during the winter montha. 

?dining ti carried on on what ia locally known an the <‘glory hole” ay&m-that is, large 
opa pits in whioh the general trendof the minwalieation ia followed. Of tbw pita there were 
two in operation in June. An average of 20 men are employed& themines, the, drilling being 
done by hand. The mine huildinga cons& of bunk-houses, cook-house, superintenden~‘a 
house and quarters, blacksmith Bhop, and stables. 

From a point just below where work is expected to be ultim&.$ carried on,~ a Riblet 
aerial trmnway, with h~alf&n buck&, has been built to the Biding on the Nelson & Fort Shep 
pard Railway, ax dieanoe of about 12,6C!O feet, at which point bunkem have been built, from 
which the ore i6 loaded by chutas into oara. The ore~from the present workings ie conveyd 

~ti the bunkers at the upper terminal of the main tramway by two sepamte auxiliary bwk- 
b&nce tramways., respe&vely 500 and 1,800 feet in length. The main tramway is opwati 
by two men; the 6ne at the top loads t,he ore and <‘brakea” the tram, while the other atbn& 
to the dumping, the 16ading on of wppliea oh be taken up to the mine, and the loading of the 
,ore inb the railway oars. 
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The Secorad R&g mine is situated on the mrdn north fork of the Salmon 
~wxmc~ Ftetief. river, about 13 milea from the town of Erie, on the N&on&Fort Sheppstd 

Railway, and is owned by the Relief Cold Mining Co., J. A. Finch, Secre 
tmy. Spokane. The mine and mill are under the charge of the local superintendent, 
William Andawn. A gcod v~aggon road extends from Erie to the mines, and over it the 
concentw.tea are hauled, The property is developed by four croaaeut tunnels-Noa. 0, 1, 2 and 
3; No. 0 is a short tunnel, cutting, the vein in a few feet, and from this drifte have been ran 
north and couth for the length of the pay chute. No. 1 tunnel is about 90 feet below the 
surface, and it ia 150 feet in to the vein, from which point drifts have been run 150 feet hth 
to north and south. No. 2 ia 225 feet long before cutting the vein, and drifting hm been done 
to the south for 60 feet and to the north for about 800 feet This tunnel is 180 feet 
vertical below No. I. No. 3 cross-cut is 134 feet below No. 2, and it is 275 feet into the vein. 
on which a drift ran8 to the north 450 feet. The vein is of an average width of from 18 to 
24 inches, and dips to the xwt ah an angle of 85 degrees. The property is being worked moat 
wonomicrdly, vith no waste labor, a total of 19 men covering the entire mine &aE, both below 
and above ground. 

A abort distance below the mill, and connected thawvith by a gravity surface tram, is the 
Compsny’s &tmp mill. The OR is received from the tram into a large bin, from which it is 
fed to ti 6 by 12.inch crusher, which in turn discharges into the feed-bins, from which the ore 
is fed by an automatic feed to two 5+tanp batteries using 850-l%. stamps. The mill plates 
axe 12 feet long, and on thew is recovered abat 35 % of the values. Thi tailings from the 
plates pas8 on to two Will&y tables, where the remaining v&m~ are saved as concentrates. 

The mill has a capacity of about 25 tons a day when crushing to 40 mesh. The tahlea 
produce about, two tons of concenwax& a day, which lmve a vrdue of about $66 per ton. The 
machinery is operated by water, under a head of 1’78 feet, utilized through three P.&on wheela 
A separate wheel is provided for the Stamp8 and crusher, and snotber drives the Wilfleya and 
a lighting dynamo. The mill in also equipped with a amall cyanide plant, consi&ing of 6 
leachers, 2 solution te,nkB, 1 storage t&k, and the usual zinc-boxes. This plant ww in we in 
1902 and 1903, but it in reported not to have been an economic success, so its further use was 
abandoned. 

The ~&n@oa CErie) mine is operated by the Hastings (B. C.) Explore 
Arlington. tion Syndicate, Ltd., of which Mr. Leslie Hill, of Nelson, is the mmmger 

and conulting engineer, and Mr. Barker iB mine superintendent at Erie. 
The mine is situated about two to t,hree miles from the tmvn of Erie, and is reached hy a 
wqgon road branching off the IZ!eZief road. The ore deposit is a flat blanket lead of quartz, 
ooourring in s country rock of soft, black, graphitic &tes, the quartz being accompanied by a 
light-coloured axidic dyke, inclined ta be porphy+ic in structure, bath of which follow together 
the bedding planes of these slates, and are subject to all the flexure~ and bendinga of this class 
of formation. Not only is the vein much &&ted by “rolls,” but there is at least one fault of 
a oomddwable throw, which vwy much complicated operations before the details of such fault 
had been definitely determined. The quwtz vein has an average width of &out 25 inches, 
and carries through the quartE, galena, iron pyrite8 and zinc blade. The ore is easily sorted 
by hand. The values amount to &out $60 a ton on the sorted ore, and .we chiefly in gold, 
with a little Giver, these metals occurring in the proportion of about $20 to $1, za to v&ws 

The reporb of the company for iti last &ad year givea the average gross asay value of ore 
Bbipped during the year (1,068 tons) aa : Gold, $52.40 to ton; silver, $3.734, total of $56.13. 
The gross profit for each ton of ore 8hipped wea $13.73, and the gross profit for the year was 



$14,666. The tonnage output of the mine is from 3 to 34 tona a day, cad the cost of mining 
and hauling to the railway at Erie is given, aa $30.60 per ton. The total force employezl about 
the mine, “all hands and the cook,” w the superintendent puts it, wea 22 men. 

A small mill had been built cm the property and connected with the workinga by an aerial 
tramway. The mill equipment consist8 of 2 Tremaine stamps, 2 Frue vanners and 1 Wilfley. 
The mill hea not &en uSed of late, a8 the ore can be 80 cleanly sorted at the mine by hand as 
to leave little or no Econd-grade product to send to the mill. 

In the amc vicinity, on the main north fork of the Salmon river, there are a number of 
other mineral claims, wmx of which have shipped ore, but ~8 none of them h&d prcdwed, and 
aa they vere not being operated in July, 1904, they were not peraon~lly visited. 

On one of these, the Caaadi~ Z&v+, which in 1903 shipped over 90 tan.8 of ore, one man 
was employed pumping ant the mine. Between 30 and 40 tons of we have been shipped in 
1904 by the lessee. 

On the &ya~mw, which in 1903 shipped nearly 250 ton8 of ore, two men were engaged 
working “on tribute.” 

At Craigtown, about half-way to the A?&eA a large body of copper ore is reported, and 
it was expected that during th! seaon active steps would he taken 6 develop the showing. 

About the only placer mining op3rationa being oarried on in the district 
placer Mining. are new Erie., on the north fork of the Salmon river, at the canyon, just 

L&w where Whiskey creek flows in. The river in this vicinity show 
evidence of having been mined for placer gold in the early days, but of the success of these 
opemtiona there is no o5cial record. 

Mr. J. J. L. Peale, and Mr. W. L. Boyd have located two 260-f& clainm, the FdZ 
Diwwv P&Z and the @‘a&x l?“aUa, on the north Bida of the river, just below Whiskey creek, 
on what is evidently an old channel, which contains a well water-worn gravel vwb, 
evidently of local, and probably of recent, origin, made up of badders of granite, porphyry, 
gabro and green&one, but no slate. Thee two men were at work, having just about got 
started ground-sluicing, the work L&g intended to proipect the property, and if satisfactory 
remlta me obt&xl, it is expected the claim8 will be consolidated and water brought cm 
under a head of 160 feet from Whiskey creek, which .sppeam to be able ta supply a su5cient 
quantity. They had recovered, at that time, a small quantity of gold, which was fairly 
oowse, well worn, and promising in appearance. The largest piece found was about $1 in 
vale, although it is said that a piece worth $6 had bean obtained from the claims by the 
discowrfJr. 

Immediately above these cl&us on the main fork, ahove the mouth of Whiskey creek, W. 
A. Nichols, of S+mkane, has two leases, the Spokam and Eria ; and, immediately above these 
again, the North Fork Co,, J, C. Allan, Spokane, holds one or more leases, but on none of 
these was there any work being done. 

The Queen Grmb~ adjoins the Y&m&one on Wolf creek, a tributaq 
Q”.3.3”. of Sheep creek, which latter ia an important tributary of the Salmon river, 

ontiring it from the east at the town of S&no. From Salmo to the mine 
there is a waggon road, the distance being about 10 miles. In 1902 this pwperty was under 
Iewe and bond to the Holmes Syndicate, which shipped and milled abat 5,000 tons of ore, 
containing mduea of &+ut $27,000, but towards the end of the year threw up the bond. 

It xv&d look, from the ap~rance of the mine, aa if little had ben spent on develop 
mat,, but that $1 the energy had been expended in -king out all available we. III 1903 
Mr. Wm. Waddie, of N&on, one of the owners, started in to work the property and still 
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continuen ta do so. In 1903 he leased the I’w%wa&u mill, whioh xv&8 lying idle, conn&ed 
it with the Queen mine by a .wrfwe tramway and made some small shipments, and from 
apPewsnces, in July, was in a fair way to make a considemble tonnage in 1904. Later 
reports show that nearly 6,000 tons of ore were milled during the year, 

The mine cexr~ in a hand of quart&e, hem traverwzl by a dark igneous dyke. The 
miner&&ion occurs in the quart&e adjacent to the dyke, and gmdually shades off inti 
barren country rock, the ore taking the form of two chimneys with a width of from 9 to 14 
feet, and a greatest developed length of from 100 to 125 feet, tapering somewhat towards the 

bP. 
When visited, ore had heen found on one side only of the dyke mentioned, no attempt 

having been made to me what was on the other side. It is reported that, later in the mummer, 
8 drift wae put thmugh the dyke and that good ore w&a encountered. The milling ore runs 
abawt $7 to the ton. 

The mine is developed by three adit tunnels, connected by a raise, bat has hen 
80 “gutted” by former b3sse8 that the present management has di5culty in getting into 
sy&ematic mining. Air drill are used in the mine, the compressed air being generated at 
the mill. About 10 men are employed underground and aa many above. 

The I’eUow&ww mill wm completed in 1900, crushing that year 3,600 tona of ore,. The 
equipment consists of two batter@ of five aamp eaeb, the weight of &amp being 850%~. 1n 
the mill building in a large air compreww. The whole plant is oPer&ed by water-lxxver, 
uuder a head of &oat 300 feet. The I’eZZowexw mine has not been operated for two or thm 
pWS. 

SmdMIT CREEK. 

Summit creek hew ita murca in the range of mount&i mparating the drainage ame of 
the S&non river, in the Ymir district, from that of the muthem Portion of Kootenay lake., 
The s~~uroe of Sheep creek, on which the ~.&x&ww and Queen minea are situated, and that 
of Summit creek are only a few miles aPart and mpnrated by a divide. Summit creek is ahut 
30 miles long and flows due east, entering the Kootenay river from the we&, about opp&te 
the flats uPon which the Recbxnation Farm is situated, that is, between Crwton and Sirdar. 
It V&B by this route that the Dewdney trail ww laid out from the Conat ~t.o East Kootenay in 
the ’60s. Craaing the Kootenay river above Fort Sheppard, it proceeded up the S&non river 
to Sheep creek, which was followed np to ita murce, and crossed the divide to the head of 
Summit creek, which it followed down to the Kc&may river, crossing it at the Flats, and 
proceeding up C&t river over the summit and thence up the Moyie to E& Kootenay, where, 
in those days, extensive placer mining oPer&iong were in progmss. 

Of this slope of the range, draining eastward &to Kc&enay lake, very little is known, 
and until recently it has been little prospected, although, in its geological features, it ia very 
similar to the western 8loPe, where several valuable properties have heen develoPed. 

The Provincial Mineralogist, in the Annual Report, 1903 (p. 147), drew attention to a 
proPerty on Midge creek which had exceedingly good prosPecta, and now, on SumniL creek, 
the Bevenne Gwwp haa come into prominence from the high am&y8 obbined from ~wfaoe 

showings or shallow workings. These proPertie wem located in 1901 hy 
~~~~~~~ c+mup, G. Harrimn and F. Risdon, two prospector+ who, by the expenditure of a 

large amount of Permmd l&nw, brought the claims to such a state of 
development as to enable them ta be Crown-granted. The group haa recently been taken over 
by a syndicate, comPoeed of Montana mining men, for, it is reported, a crab Payment of 
$80,000, and mrvey8 of the group have been completed. The group con&&a of 10 claima, the 
B~WWM, Oqbd, C&mbm, itJew JWWY, Ohio, Ddaware, Nqdand, Kmtu&, Ii&& and 
l%yi&z, 
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A quartz lcdgc, varying in width fmm 2 tc 16 cr 18 feet, with indeficit+ dctcrmincd 
walls, cuts through the granite forcation fcr 8 long distance, and haa been lccati with ccc- 
sidcrablc excctccss cc the surf= by c ncmbcr of cpcn ccta and trcnchcs. Thb lad strike8 
cp the hill in a general east and we& dir&ion, ita cxww being of&n dctarmicablc by the 
“ .gc8sa1” capping ccuscd by the weathering of the iron aclphidca which form a part of the 
vein m*tt%. 

On the Ohio a tunnel haa bmc nm in for 360 feet cc a fi,%surc containing from 3 TV 4 feet 
of t&c%? mat&r and qu&z. The surface 8lcpes at such a low angle that the face of the 
tcnncl is er&im&d at not cvcr 70 feet deep. 

A sample taken by the writer from the walk of the tunnel at varicas places, aud qciti 
sufficiently gcneml to give an apprcximatc valuation TV the cxpa~crc, gave cpcn azascy in the 
Government Assay Office, $11.60 in gold and 10.22 cz. in silver TV the ton. A sample taken 
cf the IS-inch “pay streak” at the face of the tccncl gcvc, similarly, $26.40 in gold and 
3.28 cz. in Clver. A general sample taken acrcss 3 ta 4 feet of ledge m&t& cxpcscd cc the 
surfccc, 8cmc 220 feet alx~e the tunnel, gave $13.20 in gold and 6.2 cz. in silver. A general 
ample from quartz at the tunnel gave, aimilmly, gold $16 rind silver 4.2 cz., while a sample cf 
ccrtaic blmk w&bercd gcascc from the outcrop of ccc of the lends, taken merely tc set if it 
car&d anything. for nothing was visible, gave the astccishicgly high amay of $320 in gold 
acd 40 cz. in silver. 

On the Bayon~ claim a tumml haa been rcn in 500 ta 600 feet, but seems in ita cccrsc 
ta have rut off the vein, which, however, ia picked cp again IVSW the face, &cd has b+cc 
drifted cc fcr 50 feet. This tcnccl is likewise shsllcw. 

The &ccg& p&nte. &cut the minerz&aticc, aa NI far dcvelclmd, arc the pemi&mcy of 
.thc lead cr leads and of the gccd v&e8 ccctaiccd, for the assay8 quoted abcvc W.S net 
s&&d, but arc the aamy from all the samples taken It is true that the dcvclcpmcct is .W 
yet mx@icial, bet the length and amcgth cf the mimxalisaticn argccs strongly for depth. 
A8 it stands, the prcpcrty is ccc of the meat promising prospects *ccc in the disbrict, and 
there is mcrc thnn a prcbability that development will lxcvc it tc bc a mice. 

Enccumgcd by the mxcesa met w$h cc the &zyov~~, a large number of claims have bca 
&&cd in the vicinity, aa is usually the ccsc where 8 fcrtccatxz lcc&icn has been made, but aa 
thcac stakinga arc mc&ly rccect and chc n~rfacc wash ia heavy, there ia a8 yet little de&i& tc 
Bhcw what cmy be expatcd. 

Among thcsc who have mmcacdcd in obtaining rcsclta arc the cwncm 
Echo Group. of the Echo Group wh&, aftex a deal of lab+riccs trrmching and sinking of 

test pita, have macagcd tc cnccvcr a ledge of quartz 3 tc 4 feet wide, 
ccrryicg gold valuc8, clc~cly asscciati with II ligh~cclccrcd acid dyke, cutting thmcgh 
the granite formation. This qct’waa made just when t!m writer visited the prcpcrty ic 
the middle cf July, and aa the grcucd was mcrc cr lcsa &crcd with mmw frcm a rcccnt 
stirm, little cccld b then detarmined. It is reported la&-, unofficially, that development 
haa prcved the ccntinuacce of the lead, and that the X&IS obtained arc gcad. The lead is 
net a ccctinucticn of the Bayome lead, but sccma to bc parallel, though ccrcc distaccc &w&y. 

The grccp lies &uut half a mile ta the accth+& of the &zycnn~ Group and is supposed 
to adjoin it. It consists of four claims, the Echo, 6%. Elms, O~~twio and Echo Fmdon, owned 
by Jchn Bacgh, Ecward Anderson and Wm. Maha. 

The am a ncmbcr of other claims in the camp, rcpcrted tc ha-m equally gccd showings 
but very little work done, &cd they were not vi&xl. 
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Z+nne camp in at an altitude of from 6,000 to 8,000 feet, and 26 miles, by a very 
inferior trail, from the navigable w&em of Kcatenay lake. The mouth of Summit creek ia 
reached from Ko&enay landing, or from Sirdar, by row bat or can&, but a &earner can, at 
most zaeaeons, gofrom the lake to a pint on the weat shore of the river, some three miles 
north of the mouth of the creek, and from this point it is proposed to build a waggon road up 
the creek. At present, the trail follow8 8 little back from the shore to the mouth of the creek, 
where it joins the old Dewdney trail, which it follows up for about 10 mile8 or so, when the 
trail to the ce.rop branches off to the right and, from this point, is new, having been built by 
the pros~otor~‘nnd being very “makeshift” in location and construction. The Dewdney trail 
must have bsen, at one time, fairly good, hut slides and fslling timber have caused breaks, around 
which the new trail has been temporarily carried, irrespective of gre&a. The c&mp can also 
be reached from Salmo, on the Nelson and Fort Sheppred Railway, by proceeding up Sheep 
creek and over the summit. This route is frequently used ~by prospectors i’tre.velling light,” 
but all supplies are brought up Summit creek. 

The Alice Broughton Mining Co., Ltd., of which John Haropon ia 
Alice Mine. manager, ia operating the A&ice, .4&e 3’rac&x1 and Xor&ng $ti mineral 

cl&u, situ&d in the Goat river section of the Nelson Mining Division, 
about 2 miles north of Creston station, on the Crow’s Nest Pass branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The mine ia &u&d on the range of hill8 separating &at river from the 
Kcotenay at the flat+ e.t a height above the railway of from 1,500. to 2,000 feet. A Btrong 
quartz ledge hea been traced oontinuou8ly on the surface for a distanea of nearly 800 feet, and 
intermittently for much further. The ledge ws primarily developed by a number of open cuts, 
etc., from which indications sufficiently encouraging were obtained to induce the more serious 
development of the property. Tbia was done hy driving in No. 1 cro.ssxut tunnel, which cut 
the ledge at 8 depth of 95 feet below the surface, and on this level drifting w&a done on t,he 
vein to the amount of 455 feet, and 8 wince w&s sunk for 82 feet, from which at this point an 
intermediate level was run, and about 195 feet of drifting done. About~70 feet below the 
intermediate level is No. 2 level, which wa.~ driven from No. 2 adit cross-cut, and on which 

No &ping had been done when the property was visited in July, 1904, only the levels 
and crmssuts b+ing run, which, however, may be said to have blocked ant the mine co a 
depth of 250 feet, and for a length of about 400 feet. The ore ia essentially quartz,, containing 
galam, which carries silver values of akant & of an ounce of silver to the per cent. of lead. 

The prep&y is entirely a concentrating proposition. A concentrator site w&s acquired 
on the Camdian Pacific Railway, at what is now known aa Alice Siding, where, in July, a 
concentrating mill, designed by S. S. Fowl-x, of N&m, wea in process of oomtruotion, 8s was 
&o a Riblet aerial tramway connecting tbo mine and the mill. The mill was 5mt put in 
owration about the middle of September, 1904, since when it has paxed through 8 consider- 
able tannage of ore. 

The Duncan United Mines, Ltd., owninz the Guzn~&-Z’oor~~~~ and 
Granite.Poorman. other claims, lccnted on Eagle creek, some five or six mile8 ta the we& of 

N&m, did not work the property this past year, hut let it out under a 
lea!,e to S. S. Fowler and Montague Davy% of N&on. The hseea began operations &out 
July, 1904, and up to the close of the ye&r they bad mined and milled about 1,100 tons of 
ore, gathered probuhly from the old workings, which ia rep+rtal to hsve yielded nearly $10 a ton. 

About five or six miles weat of N&on, on the hill &QVE the Poonmw- 

Ce”td Ge.aaitepropertiea, at an elevation of about 2-200 feet &eve the levoi of 
the lake, is the Cent& mineral claim, owned by D. W. Moo* and John 

Whittier. The property is only just being developed, and while as yet it is nothirig more 
th&n a prospt, it certainly has a very encouraging showing. 
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The country rock of the locality is granite, and in the vicioity of t,he workings ia cut by 
several “iron-mica dykes,” which have a atrike about S. 5r E. and o dip of aboot 89. The 
lead hae been stripped’and awes-cut for some 200 feet, and traoed further. In the largest of 
the open cute, where the lead ha.s heen crowco6, it appears to be about 18 feet ocrow, end 
between the gmnita walls is included o ha& dyke, such ae mentioned, which is pmbably 
awc&ted with the mioeralisation. 

A few feet from this open cot a shaft was being sunk, and woe down in September about 
21 feet, showing a well-defined wall on one aide, while the width of the shaft (6 feet), wzw in 
miner&ad vein matter. The owners, who are men &ccwtomed to sampling, &mpled the 
shaft noross at a depth of 15 feet, obtaining from aocb sample an oseny of 5 % copper, $11 in 
gold, and 2.6 oz. in &wr. General samples from the damp of the nut&al hoisted from the 
shaft ore reported ns :-Snmpla No. 1, oopper 3 ‘L, silver 1.4 oz., and gold $7.20 to the ton. 
No. 2, taken at another time, gave: Copper 2.‘l%, silver 1.4 oz., and gold $6 to the ton. 
Hand-picked BarnpIes of ore gwe : Copper 9.3 %, silver 8 oa, end gold $19. 

A abort di&ance to the eat of Nelson, at 5-M& pint, floor spar has 
Fluor Spar. mcently b+en discovered, and, aa far as ia report.&, this ia the only known 

ooeorrence of the mineral in the Provinca, which gives any prom&e of its 
existence in commemial quantities. The claim lies just ahove the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
railway trook8, and within 100 yards of the handear house at &Mile point station. The 
property ia owned hy Gee. Hwton, Hwkina and others, of Sandon. The couotry rock he?e 
is *Iso the N&on granite, and running thmogh the claim there ia in the form&ion a fault 
plane or fissure, along which the granite haa been much crushed, and subsequently somewhat 
decomposed by percolating water. Along thi8 fissure calciom fluoride has been deposited, the 
crushed rock on either aide being impregnated for home distance, gradually shading off into 
more solid granite. 

Along this fissure for come 75 feet & tunnel has heeo ran in which shows in the roof in 
places a semn of ahot 12 inches of the mineral, comparatively pure. On either side the 
mineral is more or less mixed with the crwbed coontry rock. The deposit is recant, and, aa a 
matter of fact, the watar seeping thmogh the i&ore at present is deposit.ing the mineral, aa 
io plwx t.he w& of the tunnel, which was driven ~oroe yeam ago, she: a distinct depoeit of 
fluor spar deposited there recently. The mineraliation followed the tiesure at least aa far &a 
the tunnel had developed it, and nothing could be seen on the surface, which is covered with 
underbrueh. 

The mineral is umd commercially as a flux in smelting, and in the manufacture of hydra. 
floorio acid, for both of which purposea there would be a strong local market if the fotwe 
development of the property provea satisfactory. 

The Hall Mines smelter took bold of the property this fall, and did some work on it, 
mining home tons of the mineral for experimental pwpoaea, the reault of which opemtions 
hoe not been learned, further than that, mined in quantity from the preeent development, the 
mineral contained o higher amount of silica than was desirable. 
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NELSON MINING DIVISION.* 

Marked development in the condition of aIrno& all the mines in the N.&on Mining 
Division rnq be rmmmed up rm the result of the yea&~ operations. On the whole, it haa b+an 
.S year of development rather than of ~prospecting. 

with reapeat to amelting, the results wxwxi by the Hall Mines Company were appreci- 
ably better than those of the preview year, though still l&wing much ta b+ desired, and in 
the ame company’s mine, the &Zw Xh, operations under least were sufficiently ewoumg- 
ing to induce the oornpany to decide upon unwatwing thelower levels, and to remme operations 
upon a partnership basis. 

Them was a falling oI7 ti rewlts in the operations at the Athdauca-Venus property, both 
in the tonnage mined and in the recovered VIS~UW, but on the Jwq .~n adjoining property, 
development ww attended with such satisfactory resulta that arrangements have been made 
for the erection of a &wnpmill during the approaching summer. 

At the May and Jww& property, in the gold belt to the south-we& of Nelson, a 50&n 
mill has been we&d, and will commence grinding on the large reswvw of ore blocked oat in 
the mine during the early months of 1905. 

On the Powm&Gwwn& property operations were cwried on under lease, after an idle 
p+xl of sowral months, and resultant development may bring about a tiaumption of opera. 
ticns on the G+-&& ; while operations on the Gree~~iwra in the amne looality, hwe opened up 
a strong ledge of frexnilling quartz, from which there was an extmction of 473 tons, the 
milling of which yielded paying values. 

In the Ymir camp the only dieappointment was in the l’rnir mine. The net reanlt hex 
ww a reduced ore extwmtion and a general shrinking of vnluea. At the Htwtw V. mine, 
development wae carried on ao effectively t,hat the output of the mine was increwed from 400 
tons up to 17,163 tons. At the lV&xz, a&o, auffi&?nt improvement in the mine resulted ta 
warrant the managmnent in doubling the milling capacity ; and on the Foghorn the ownem 
claim the opening up in the long tunnel of an cm-body of 8uSicient importance to warrant the 
erection of * oonc0ntI&or. 

At the Povto Rim mine, after a period of idlenas extending over a number of yaws, 
operations have been reamed under ra lew, and with such gratifying resulta a~ enewe opera- 
ticm upon an even more exten&e scale during the coming year. 

Above Erie good returns have b+xn received from the operation of the ~&Z@XL mine, 
and the property is now eaid to be in a better position with reqect to ore IWB~~WS than at 
any former period in its development. At the Ssco~d R&f mine profitable opemtiom were 
carried on for a short pericd, and arrangement8 me being perfected for the taking over of the 
property by a loal company, which will operate for twelve month%in the year. 

Near C&ton, eatiafactory development wea followed by the erection of a 50-tan concen- 
tmtor, which was in operation during the closing weeks of the year; and, at the Ba~cwae, 
q&ematic dwelopnmnt W&B carried on by the purchasers with such encoumging results that 
expenditwe~ aggregating several thousand dollars have been decided upon for the coming 
year, including the expenditure of $3O,OC@ on rz waggon rod to connect the property with 
K”“tmay lake. 

, 
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These conditions have resulted in .% contidereble gain in the miner.%1 output of the 
district, and, in addition, have furnished employment for a larger number of men tbnn for 
wved ye*ra prWioW!. 

The operations of tbi8 company during the 6scal year ending Jnne 3Oth, 
Hall ,Mining 1904, resulted in a net pmfit of &1,696 168. ld. In mining, opmntions 

8~ Smej% IA. m the compm~y’s accotmt~were conlined to the .&ma mine, in the Boundary 
District, in which the cmnpany haa a quarter inter&, and from which the 

supply of fluxing ore for the smelter ia drawn. Throughout the year, work was carried on in 
the upper lev& of the &~w- X&zg mine by M. S. Dxavys, lessee, during whiob p&cd 4,341 
tons of ore were extracted. The average value of this ore per t,on WLU 21.4 ounces silver and 
3.66 x copper,‘and the tribute received by the company upan it amounLed to $804 19s. The 
net profit shown in the company’s mine amount is .gl,O42 126. ld. 

At the company’s mnelter, No. 1 furnace was in operation 204 days, and No. 2 for 324 
days, mmlting 22,805 tons of cuntam ore and 9,331 tons of E~nnna cm, and producing 6,155 
tona of lead bullion. In addition to this, No. 1 fun&e was in operation 27 dayB on S&W 
Zhg ore, p&u&g 140 tom of copper matte, the latter being “conv&ed” at the Qranby 
works. The tonnage of lead ore was made up of 14,169 tona of lead ore and concentrates, a 
large proportion of which YES m&ad, 5,915 torn of dry ore, and 2,721 tone of &x&e- K 
ore. These figures show an increase of 6,025 tons of ore, and 1,845 tons of Emma ore, over 
the previous year’s smelting op%ation% The smelting management reports the ore supply e.8 
very unsatisfactory during the first six months of the yea-. 

The lead bullion shipped carried 1,096,415 ounces Giver and 9,201 ounoe~ gold, while the 
copper matte carried 41,294 ouncea silver, 130 ouncea gold and 130,800 panda copper, making 
the gro~+s value for the year practically $l,OOO,OOU. Despite the volume of busineaa mpre- 
sated by these figurea, the profit on smelting operations wea but $8,394 Ea. 6d., and this in 
mm was subject to the heavy charge of 24,560 13s. 2d. for the mainteneace of buildinga and 
plant, reducing the smelting profit to ~C3,843 16s. 4d. 

Reqecting the outlook for the present year, it is worthy of note that the conditions 
during the last half of the last fiscal year showed an appreciable improvement, which wea 
maintained during the last 8ix month8 of the calendar year, and conditions generally promise 
b&m. 

In the &nma mine, presimt development amumri an ample apply of iron flux, and the 
grade of the om has alao improved. The eat&factory development et the &a&r V. mine ia 
aim considered important, the ore fmm this property carryiqI a very high excess of lime, thus 
rendering mmecemary the purchwe of limo mek. The owners of the property have an 
expding market, and have plane for development under w&y which will cheapen the cost of 
production and emaxe C&O an ample supply of ore. 

The outlook for a con&ant supply of lead ems ia also brighter. This supply was 
materially curtailed during the last nix months by the water shortage at the Z#. Eugme mine, 
the largest producer in the Province. To overcome thin, the company has installed a pump, 
ind for the future will draw ita w&x supply fmm Moyie lake. Another factor likely to 
improve local smelting condition6 is the probability that the entire output of the L%, Eugene 
mine will be treated locally. Heretofore a considerable proportion of this mine output was 
&parted to Eurqm for treatment. It ia undemtocd that thin arrangement hw not been 
altogether eatiafactory, and that the export of B. &g.ew ore will cam after June 30th next. 
The treatment of thin ore in the local smelters would go a long way town& securing for them a 
con&ant supply of lead ore, which, witb the normal incmaae to he exp?~ted from the Slocan 
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District, following ita further p&od of development, Bhould &i~factorily adjust this inau& 
It is only with respat to the supply of dry ore that the outlook has not improved, there being 
but one regular producer St the preeent time. Conditions with respect to lataur and fuel 
supply remain the same. 

Improvement& made in the smelter plant during the year con&A of the building of 8 
~Mertan roa&ing furnace, and bnprovementa in the way of increasing the elevating capacity in 
the handling of material. The introduction of the Morton furnace in, in a meaa~% expezi- 
mental. It is expeoted to reduce roasting charges, and the ~uccesaful operation of the 
present furnace will mean the introduction of others. There was no increase made during the 
year in the smelting char@ npon lead ore+, and the chargea on dry orea were &o practically 
the me. 

During the half-ye&r ending Dean&r 31&, 1904, the No. 1 furnace was in hlaat 131 
days, and No. 2 was in blast 168 days. During the period 6,206 tons of l&d ore and con- 
centr&a, and 9,803 tons of other orea, were sm&xl; and 3,821 tons of bullion of a 
value of $559,340 were Bhipped, ea against 3,406 tax of a value of $518,071 for the correa- 
pending period of last year. 

The VIV&W furnish= employment fir an average of 125 men throughout the ye. The 
we.gea paid for the la& six months of the calendar Y&W aggregated $71,224.12, and for the 
year $141,542.62. 

Thi8 property wea operatid during the greater portion of the year by 
Silver King Mine. M. S. Dsvya, under a leaue which expired in July la&. Hia ~~rk WAS eon; 

fined to the fifth and upper levels of the mine, the ore extmction dnring 
the period being 4,000 tans, with a v&m slightly in excess of $l6 a ton. Following the laps 
of the Davy8 lease, and while negotiations were pending for the future working of the pro- 
perty, a short term lease wea given to P. number of miners, who, in a few wmks extracted 191 
tons from the hanging-wall vein, the ~axge value of which wa in excem of $60 per ton. 
Operations at the mine furnished employment for 20 men during the greater part of the year. 

The present arrangement for the operation of the mine i8 in the nature of e. partnemhip 
between Mr. Davys snd the Hall Mining & Smelting Company, and calls for the unwatering 
of the mine to the seventh level, 175 feat below the No. 6. The principal aim of thk work is 
to rewh a b&y of om left in the south vein, which, where extracted in the upper levek!, yield& 
4 % copper and from 18 ta 26 ounce silver. In the earlier stagen of the mine’s development 
this vein was tztoped down a~ far 88 the fifth level, and had b-x-n opened up on the sixth 
in 1899, tince which time no development h&a hen done upon it. On the fifth level this vein 
hed an average width of 5 feet of shipping ore, and between this level and the seventh it is 
e&mated that the vein contains 10,000 tone of ora 

It is also proposed to prospect the &in vein helow the seventh level with a diamond drill. 
All work done in the mine below the eventb level haa been on what is known aa the banging- 
wall vein, and it was this vein that “ p&ered out.” In the seventh level the main vein wa.~ 
faulted, and the valuea in the ore having fallen, work upon it was diecontinued. Behind the 
fault mentioned, and at adepth of 1,200 fe& diamond drill cores indicated a bcdy of e&I 
gray copper in the main vein, amay upon which gave e.n indicated v&m of 16 to 18 ouncea 
yilvep and 2 % oopper. It ia this ore-body which it is intended to explore hy mean8 of the 
diamond drill, operating from the mventh 1~~1. The tapping of this ore bady would involve 
a very heavy expenditure on capital account, hut should the exploration indicate an extensive 
body, and not a pocket, of ore, it will ba worth going after, aa the main vein haa maintained 
an average width of 12 feet in the upper working& 
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These properties were cqwmted th+oughow the year by the Athabaw+ 
~thahasca-vwws Vemm Gold Mining Company, but late in December operations were 

Minea. suspended. It ia suggested that the property is not able to carry the debta 
of the two former companies, which were amalgar&ed in the new cornpay, 

and to pmvide alao means for neceasq development. Some other arranwment is admitted 
to be necesnwy before opemtions can be resumed. During the year the Vww~ property 
reoeived the ohief attintion of the manqqement, and from it 6,546 ton8 of we were extracted. 
&me work was done on the Athabama property, but it w!s under the ,tribute q~tern or lease, 
the ore extra.ation being but 479 tons. 

With the exception of two months, during which there was a scarcity of water, the mill 
was in opemtion throughout the year. Them were milled 7,000 ton8 of ore, yielding $66,260. 

The mines and mills funi& employment for a crew of 35 men during the yea-. 
This property comprises a group of three claims, situated on Idorning 

l-be ,&o’r,~nes. mountain, and inxnediately adjoining the !‘ea~ pmperty. It is owned 
and being developed by the Juno Mines, Limited, a Montral syndicate, 

with .S capital of $625,000, of which on&third in in the treasury. M. f3. Logan, of N&on, is 
the managing director and hw had pawmat charge of development. 

Two veins have been opened up, the main or Juno vein running east and west, and the 
Vwaw vein north and muth. On the &no vein a shaft haa been sunk 300 feet, and at the 
100 and 200.fc& levels drifts of an aggregate length of 500 feet have been run on the vein. 
An adit 800 feet long has been run to counect with the bottom of the shaft. The vein 
ippears to maintain an average width of 4 feet, and samples all the way from $5 to $20 in 
gold. 

The ~&us vein has been opmxxi up to the Ju.ao,~ide line by the Athabwca-Vent Corn- 
pany on’ the threa upper levels run on the F’waa, the lowest of which givea a depth of 550 feet 
below the Juno adit. Arrangemanta were made by which the Juno company worked through 
the r.nw tunnels, and the No. 2 tunnel of the Vows has hen extended into tbe Jww ground 
for a distance of 300 feet. At a point 100 feet in from the Jtmo aide line, an upraise haa been 
mule 650 feet to connect with the Jum adit. The No. 1~ tunnel cm the Vmw haa P&O been 
advanced in the Juno TV connect with the upraise. In these workin@ the Venua vein appear 
ta maintain a width of two feet,, and from resulta obtained on the ore extracted from the renv,a 
ground it’iw&ticipated that the ore in the Jww ground will mill $15 ti the ton. 

Thti company is now negotiating for a milt. By means of the connection established with 
the Athdamz- Gzua property, it would be pwaible to uti1i.w the tram and mill of th& pmperty, 
but if an armngement of thin naturn is not made, the Jwm company will erect, during the 
mummer, 8 lO+tamp mill, capable of treating 25 tons per day. There ti sufficient water 
available for washing the platsq, but it would be nem%auy to raise the ntampf? by electric paver. 

The company employed cm development .% crew varying fmm 12 to 15 men throughout the 
year. 

ThiB property is situ&d on 49-creek, and is owned by the Reliance 
way and dennie &Id Mining Company, of Nelson. There was \-cry little development work 

Mine. carried on in the mine during the ye&~, hut satisf.%ctory progress was made 
in the erection of a mill for the tmatment of tbe we already blwxked out. 

This mill is known 88 the Akron-Chilian mill, and will have a nominal capacity of 50 tom 
The bGldin@ hwe been erected, part of the plant haa &en installed, and the balance of it is 
expw to b+ on the ground in 30 days. The main building is 72 by 36 feet, and the cyanide 
buildhg b:O by 44 feet. A Riblet tramway haa b-n em&d, which haa a length of 1,750 f-t, 
md connecta the mine with the mill, and &n ore-bin capable of holding 2OO’tons has been 
built at either end. 
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Under the prccess to be intmdwed, the cre, after it lewea the bin, will be put through a 
Blake crusher and c set of ml18 14 by 36 inches, crcsbicg to 2 inch, and depcaiting into the mill 
cubic. Frcm this it is fed into the Chilian mill, rcc ever the platea, then ictc the &crage 
tanks, and from these through the cyaniding plant. Frcm experimenta made, it is eatimatad 
that a raving of 90 per cent will he effectad by the treatment to lx employed. 

In the mine the underground workinga aggregate half i mile in length, the gwatcst depth 
being 235 feet. Tbi8 has malted in opening cp cre raerve~ aggregating 80,000 tans, the 
average v&e of which is expected to b+ in the neigbbccrbcal of $4 to the ton. As ccnditicca 
permit of the handling of the output by gmvity from the mice through the mill, it in expectad 
that a good pmfit mnrgic will result from mining and milling operations. The prcbcbilitiea 
sre that the mill will be in operation by the end of April, and prelimiccry work will be ccm- 
mmced in the mice a few weeks ic aclvnnce. 

Very little work w&s done cc this prcperty during the year. It 
Geld Hill has been opened cp by a 650-feet cross-cut and a lOO-feet drift. A 4-f& 
GrfNp. ledge was cccccctered in this drift, and fm upraise was made cc it for 36 

feet, whet it was found tc be out off by a dyke. A shaft wan then wmk cry the vein, and it 
was abowing arccg in the bottom at 30 feet. Some surface prcapeating was carried cc by 
mw+c~ of grcucd&&ing, but without important result& 

Mining cperaticc~ vere carried cc in tbeae pwpertiw during a pa-ticn 
Poorman-Granite of the year by &I. S. Dsvys, under a lease, acrew of 15 ma be+ emplcyed. 

Mines. The Gmw& received the most attention. This vein hea been opened cp by 
a ahaft down 260 feet, off which four levels b&ve bean rec. The showing 

&we the lower level ccc&& of stringers of cm averaging frcm two tc six inches in width, 
with cc~?&xud bunches widening cct to twc feet. In the lower level, however, them ia a 
chute cf ore 50 feat in leqgtb, which maintains ac average width of 2 feet. The work done 
cc&axl in following stringera cc the upper lev&, and stcpicg cut cm as long a~ it covered 
expemw~, the cm extracted milling $11 t,c the ton. The development of the cm chute in tbe 
fcurtb level ha also been’ undertaken. It is prcpcaed tc sink .%ccther 60 feet cc this, ad if 
the cm holds in value and extent, the lessee will gc down another 40 feet. 

The work in the Poomm ccc.&tad in stcpicg cut such we as remained available. Ic 
all 270 tcm of cre were extracted, but ea it did not mill &cm $5.50, further work was 
ab&ndcned. The cm extraoticc from the 6%a~& property amounted tc 800 tone, ad yielded 
valuea approximating $11. 

Considerable work cc this prcperty was done during the year by the 
Greenbcm Mine.. CWIIWB, Meaws. Swedberg & Ndmn, 300 feet of turmd lmicg driven, of 

which 75 feet exe cc the vein. Occditicn~ for micicg ic the Gw&w~ 
appear to ha mere favcrahle tbac in the adjoining properties, the vein being wider acd frw 
frcm the walls. Considerable cm ww extracted, and 473 tons of quartz were treated h the 
G&&s mill, yielding something ever $10 a ton. A crew of ten mea ww employed dc&g 
the greater portion of the year. Future cperaticca will, ic,a very greet mecs&, tcrc cpcn 
the term8 that cm~ be secured for the milling of the cre. 

This property, which ia sita& cc Emgle creek, was cpercted ceder 
Star Mine. biae and bend for a partion of the year by the Sbarplew Minicg Ccmpaiy, 

and bad been cpaned cp by a shaft down 90 feet, from which scme 
drifting bed hean carried forward, showing a vein of gold quartz varying fmm two tc 
fccr fewin width, the cre in which milled a little lxtter than $10. The cper&w, me& a 
aah payment of $3,000 upcc their bc!d, paid &cut aa much mere for milling privilegw~ ,at 

: ,~.,,. d 



the Gru&a mS1, spent $5,000 on mrfae improvementa in the wey of build@, and then 
entered into a contract to deliver 40 tow of m-e per day. To make thin good, country rock 
wea broken down and shipped with the ore. In all, close upon 1,200 tone of m*twi8l w*re 
teamed to the mill, but the average recovery waa lees than $3 per ton, or leea than the charges 
for teaming and treatment, and i few weeks brought abont a auqxmeion of oper&xm The 
work done in the mine did not alter the appaamnce of the vein. 

This group of claims adjoins the’.%? proparty, and received &e&on 
~weke group. from the owner with a view to giving a lexuw and band upan it, under the 

terms of which operation8 are ta be carried on during the enming year, 
Two ledges on the proprty have been opened up by shafta 86 and 75 feet respectively, and 
an incline of 40 feet. From tbeae wane drifting haa been done and very favonrable ahowinge 
dieclosed. One of the veins haa a width of 5 feet, and the we gives indicated copper v&w 
of $18 in gold and copper, wit,h a rich streak on the hanging-wall, from three TV six inchee 
wide, fmm which as&aye have been had aa high as $60. It is this vein that hea been developed 
by the 8haft.a. The parallel vein has been opened up by the incline shaft and 20 feet of 
drifting. It has a width of 4 feet, and the ore an indicated gold value of $5, with very small 
copper values 

Thin property, situate cm Kokanee creek, ha8 been under development 
Molly Gibson since August last, after a protraotad ~butdown. The company wea called 

Mine. upan to make considerable expenditurea to repair the tramway and mine 
buildings destroyed by the snowalide of two year8 ago, when a number of 

the miners were killed. There we two veins on the property, which me being opened up by 
means of tunnels. The work accomplished since operations have been resumed con&&e in 
advancing the No. 4 and No. 5 tunnel8 another 1,OO feet each, and in advancing an upraise 90 
feet, to prospect for a chute of high-grade ore which in the upper workinga yielded from 
300 to 400 oz. of silver. The work so far hu opened up a considerable tonnage which it is 
estimated can b-e mill& eight into one, making .S ooncentrata averaging from 60 to 100 0~. 
silver and 25 % lead. The company has under conaideretion the erection of a concentrator, 
but the experiments, so i% as they h&v! b+en carried on, have not been conclwive a8 to the 
beet method to be employid. These have shown a aving of but 70 % of the values, and it. is 
not contemplated that milling results would be aa good. 

In the former operation8 nothing but high-grade ore wea shipped, and in addition to the 
large resewa of concentrating ore in tbe mine, there we 6,000 tona on the dumps 
which, it ia estinmted, will wemge from 20 to 30 oz. silver end smell pewxntagea of lead. 

A crew of 20 men was employed at the mine since operetion8 resumed. 
This property was operated thmughout the year by theYmirQoldMines, 

Ymir Mines. Ltd., during which period there v.w mined end milled 32,630 tons of ore. 
This yielded by amalgamation $2.67 per ton, end coneentr&es of gmw value 

$1.80 per ton of ore crushed, and &o $0.45 per ton by cyaniding the tailings, making a total 
gm~ remvqry per ton of $4.92 in gold, silver and lead. The concentratea are made by Fwe 
“annem, which are set rather steep in order to throw mme zinc blende into tbe tailings, and 
thus avoid a pmalty from the smelters. Tbe costs of concentrating, shipping and smelting 
amount to more than half the gram value of the cuncentrates. The wets of cyeniding, although 
very low, when deducted from the yield, show only e enmll pmfit on the treatment of the milt 
tdi”gR 

With the exception of a small pillar of rich ore mined in No. 1 level, all the ore extracted 
during the year hea been mined from the 4tb, 6th and 6th levels, all the richer ore, from the 
&did prtion of the vein above the 3rd level, having been pfiviouely exhaneted. 
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The principal development during the year haa been the extension of the 4th, 6th and 
IOtb levels. Down to the 6th level the pay obute maintains ita original length, and pitihw 
regularly to the eastward. If thin pitch of the pay chute continues uniform, the pwnt fwea 
of the 6th and 1Otb levels Bhould now be very clue to ore, and the 10th level is now being 
pushed to teat this. Should this level strike ore it will rnea~ that tbore is a block of ground 
over 400 feet deep which is at present untouched, and which will be enough to keep t.he mill 
buq for some yema. 

During the year, operations were considerably hmnpemd by bxck of water power, due to 
the mnwmlly dry wason. Through the winter month8 the wmpeay carried on ol~ration8 by 
&am power. Although this increased the cost of working 20 %, it was done in order to keep 
a force of men available to take advantage of the cbeapar conditions of working which will 
come with the spring and conquent abundance of w&x. 

The mine was operated with about half a crew throughout the year and furniabed muploy- 
“lent for 90 men. 

This property was operated continuously during the year by the Broken 
Wilcox. Hill Mining & Development Company. The company’8 fiscal year ends in 

July, and during the nine months constituting the operating portion of the 
company’~ fir& year, 2,400 tans of ore were milled, giving a @ow remvery of $38,260. Develop- 
ment was advanced on all levels with s&tisfactory re8ult~, and the prxluction for the first six 
month8 of the current fiscal yew will be fully up to the best results for a similar paicd in the 
previous yew. The improvementa made during the yew con& of an additional tramway to 
connect the No. 3 level with the &ill, and the doubling of the company’8 milling capacity hy the 
addition of tan stewup from the mill removed from the Go&n Wedge property in the Slowan 
District. 

The Qolden Monarch Mining & Xilling Co. carried on development 
Foghorn. during the year with a small crew. The system of development wea by 

mean8 of a long moss-cut, which, a8 originally outlined, called for the driving 
of 9OOfeet. Thin waa advanced all told 1,400 feet without encountering any high-grade ore, 
and work upen it was abandoned. During the latter portion of the year, mxface work din- 
olosed the existence of a body of high-grade ore, lying batween what bad previously been 
comddemd the outcrop of the main vein and the mouth of the long tunnel. An endeavour to 
loo&e this body of ore from the long tunnel we.8 8uccessfu1, a drift being advanced to meet it 
at a point 600 feet in from the portal of the tunnel. In thti drift the ownem of the pmperty 
claim to have 9 feet of ahipping g&ma. The long tunnel alno pawes through a large bady of 
low-grade galena. This hm a width of 46 feet, and samples of the ore give indicated v&m~ of 
$6. Mill t&s are being made with the ore expwed, and a concentrator is likely to be em&xl 
during the coming mmnner. 

This mine was operated for a few months during the year by lear~~e~, 
Dundee. ,vho extra&xl two cara of ore averaging $30 to the ton. A new cornpsny 

baa been formed out of the wreck of the old Dundee Company. It is 
annonnced, with the greatest asmranca, that work will be remxned during the coming 8umnxer. 
vvhen the driving of a long tunnel to tap the bottom of the 265.feat Bbaft will be undertaken. 

Development ww pushed on this propwty during the year by the 
Yankee Girl. ov,,mra, Mew,& %&.a, Lovell, McLecd and I&&am. The development 

oonsista of a shaft down 37 feet, which haa bean sunk on a~b+dy of high- 
grade ore. To tap this ore a tunnel ha been &wte.d. Thin ha6 been advanced 240 feat, and 
wne gwd we hea been enconntarxl, from which mnall shipments are being made. Work was 
discontinued in the &aft owing to exceea of W.&X, hut en upraise is bing m.& from the 
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hnml level 33 feet b&w. When work was &cpped in the &eft, there was .&owing in the 
bcttom three feet of we, axaying $40, in addition to a ccnsiderable bcdy of cre which it in 
e&mated would mill z&cut $12. 

On tbia prcperty the cwnera ccmpleti a crewcut for 260 feet and put 
Atlin. a raise up to ccncec~ with the shaft, giving a tot&depth of 165 feet. The 

ahcwicg con&e of a Btrcng vein of milling cre in which emu11 stringers 
of high-grade we ccocr, and from which small shipments are being made. It ti mmccnced 
&at the ccmpany will mcve to the xi&n t,he emall exparimental &ampmill erected to treat 
t.he #old Cup me. 

This mine was opera&l thmcghoct the year by the B. C. Standard 
nunter w. Mining Company. The we deposita cccw in what is locally &e&tied as 

lime&one, and consist of gray wpper and g&n*, with native silver 
fmqcently ohowing. Tbe values in tbe cm we uniformly low, cave when they are influenced 
by except cf silver; but aa the prcperty admits of working by glory holes, and exceptionally 
advantageous smelting rates we eeccred from the smelters of the Prwince and that at Ncrthpwt, 
a aatinfactcry showing haa been made by the company cn the first year’s c~mticce, ad, with 
e.n increased demand for the cm, and cheaper methcds of mining, even better reaulte me tc be 
antioipated. The mine is connect& with the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Bailway by meaw of 
an aerial tramway 13,000 feet long, with auxiliary trams, which were completed during the 
year, to the mine cpenicgs. The shipmenta during the year amounted tc 17,168 tens. The 
grade of thie cre was lower than that of the 400 tans which made up the trial shipmenta from 
the prcperty, but there wem ccmpa&ing advantages in the vay of exoew of lime and lower 
prcentages of Glica. In addition tc tbe market available dwicg the year, the ccmpany will 
have the Marywille smelter tc ship to during the coming year, The mine haa fcmi&ed 
employment for a orew of 20 men during the year. 

This property was cpemtcd during the high-water &age by the cwnem, 
%cccd Relief. Messrs. Finch dz Campbell, during which pericd 3,081 tcm of cre wem 

mined aqd milled, yielding mme $12,000 in btdlicn and 207 tcna of ccncen- 
tratq tlie return cn which was $11,000. While in cpemticc, themine furnished employment 
for 20 met. A new ocmpcny is b&g organ&d to take wer and operate the pmperty, and it 
ia expected that the spring will me the new cwnem in mntrcl. There ie a great deal of grcund 
blccked cut in the mine, in which thre+ levels have &XI rcc, and the promoters express their 
intention of operating occtinucusly throughout the yew. The di5cclty in the pat hce been 
that the mine has been eaddled with an air ccmpremor far in excess of ita requirements, and 
for a ccn~idemble period the water supply has been inacfficient to operate bctb the ccmpmemr 
and the mill, though there ia alwctya sufficient vater to cp-emte either the cne cr other. &the 
cre rewrvea we Bufficient tc keep the mill gcicg for a cc&derable period, the prcmctem of the 
new ccmprmy anncunee their intention of carryicg cn dwelcpmect during the high stage cf 
water, and keeping the mill running throughout the year. 

The Zda D. mice adjoins the &cond Eel&L snd is owned jointly by Mesam. Finch & 
Campbell and J. E. Recd. The cwnem have been unable to reach an cgreemect for wcrkicg, 
and nothing in the way of extensive develcpement haa been axcmpliehed. During the l& 
few weeks of the year, a couple of men twk out 30 tons of high-grade cm, up& which anelter 
mtnms of $1,857 were mceived. 

Continuous work wan cm&d cc cc tbia prcperty during the year by the 
Arlin@cn. H&ings (B.C.) Exploration Syndicate, ccnGder&le new grcund being 

opened np. The vein in thin brcpwty is unduly flat, and neoeseitatee the 
btidling of a great deal of waste, but the cre is rich enough tc stand it, and tbe year’s operationa 
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&ow a gmd profit on the tonnage handlezl. Shipments for the year were slightly in qxeeaa of 
1,000 tons, upm which the net smelter return8 were $49,059, the ore values being in gold, silver 
and lead. The company’s fiscal yew ends May 31&, and the statement ieaoed shown a ship- 
men% for that p&cd of 1,066 tons, the net mmlter returo8 upon which were $47,360. The 
total cost of mining and teaming of ore to Erie was $32,694.03, leaving a gross pmlit over 
mine cost of $14,666, 

Although it hea bean frequently stat& th&the A&zg&z mine was worked out, the 
resulta of the paat year’s work have completely disproved this, and the mine ia +imed to be 
in a much batter position with respect ta om reserves and pro8pecta than at any former &age 
in ita development. During the year employment wan furnished for a crew of 30 men. 

The Conod&w~ X+ng mine was Gorked under lawa by William Connolly for a period of 
nine month8 during the year. The working craw wea reatric,$ed to two or three omn, and of 
the ore extrr&ed about 33 tons were shipped to the Hall Minea smelter, the gram v&x of 
which wea in the neightwxrho+d of $50 per ton. The levee ia aid to have two mom cam 
of ore ready for shipment. W&w hamper8 work on the pmperty. 

The Keyatom mine ww worked during the year by leae+ who shipped three cara of ore 
ta the smelters at N&on and Trail. The retmu on the first car were disappointing, due, it 
in said, ta lax sorting. The clove of the year found the lesseea with a couple of cara ready for 
shipment, which, it is said, will yield v&x?u spproxiomting $50 to the tmx. 

A number of companies hold hydraulic mining leawa along the north 
Hydraulic Miniw fork of the S&non, but of thw the Erie Fle.cer Company was the only one 

to undertake systematic work. Considerable money xv- spent in prelim- 
inay work between the months of July and October, in the course of whioh mxoe very 
gratifying prospects of coarse gold were encountamd. It is the announced intantion of the 
company, w the result of the 8ewoo’a work, to install an hydraulic plant during the coming 
*lu”“mr. A little individual plaxer mining wea carried on along the ~+&ream, but with 
indiierent reBu1ta. 

A company, known aa the American and B. C. Hydraulic Mining Co., has been formed 
for the pwpase of taking over and operating three hydraulic leasea on land near the mouth of 
Hall week. Preliminary work will be undertaken in the summer, and if the t&ate warrant it, 
the neceeawy machinery will be ir&alled. 

Opemtiona wwe carried on for nine month8 by William Waldie, one 
Queen Mine. of the owners, under lease cand hod. Considerable discouragement was 

me& with doting the earlier months of the lease, but towards t.he clone of 
the year the lessee got inta .a gmd b&y of high-grade ore. Close upon 600 feat of work was 
done io advancing the aevernl lw&. In the No. 4 level the lessee haa dewlo& an ore chuta 
for a length of 70 feet, and the fwx of the drift is still in ore. Where it haa been opened up 
in the No. 4 level the vein maintains a width of over 6 feet, in some place8 being 9 feet wide. 
In this there is a small body of ore which will be shipped crude, the values ranging from $40 
to $50 per ton, and the mat of the vein is expected to mili from $12 to $ZU in gold per ton. 
&ping on this ore ww not commenced until December. 

&mling was oonnnenced in April, but the v&m of the mill feed xv= &’ low that a lam 
remlted on the earlier part of the yew’s operations. The striking of the rich ore early in 
D-o&r resulted in bringing op the mill recovery and eatabliahed a satisfactory balance on 
the ye& operat,iow, As there a~ 145 feet of gmund above the No. 4 level, the lwaee has a 
good om rewrve in his 70-foot py chute. Thin he e&irn&e~ at 4,000 tons, &icient to keep 
the mill goiog for six mont,hs, and from which he e&i$ea to 8ave in all ~&es $15 per ton. 
Tbie om is now being &opal the full length of the choto. 



For the nine months them were milled 4,646 tom+ the v&w in the mnalgam being 
$28,860.09. From this 167 tans of concentr&en were made, the v&ma of which were 
$4,410.14, making the total v&en recovercxl $33,260.23. 

A crew of 20 men waa worked during the year. During December, Patrick Clark, who 
hea bean. intimately connectad with the development of the Ecotmmy, wxred a short-term 
option on the Qww& Group for $60,000, which runs until March. 

This pqerty, comprising a group of seweral claima, xv&* worked under 
k,~te,,ay &.,,e. lease during the latter part of the year by George D. and John Bell. They 

spent upwards of $4,000 in development and uncovered ore in two veins. 
One vein was prospected by a shaft sunk 26 feet, in wh@h there sue 4 feet of ore showing. 
In this there ie a streak from 3 to 6 inches wide, carrying ore worth $50 in gold, and samplea 
of .$e rest of the ledge give indicated gold values ef $20. The second vein haa been open& 
np by means of a 54:fcmt tunnel ran in on rz stringer of ore from 9 inches to 2 feet wide, from 
which high gold values were sssurwl. From the openinga made, 91 tons of ore wwe shipped, 
the returns from which mom-than repaid the total expenditures on development. Patrick 
Clark, thmugh his agent, visited the property, and in connection with taking a bond on it for 
a very substantial figure *u&t out the Bell leas Under the Clark bond a crowcut was at 
once~started to cut the two vein8 at depth. This, it is figured, will cut the 8mrdler vein in 25 
feet and the second vein, vhen in all told, 165 feet. The Be11 lease rune till July, at the 
expimtion of which a s&stantisal payment falls due on the bond. In the meantime a orew of 
20 men is being worked. 

In connection with the development of the Kw!anay Be& and the option on the Qum, 
Mr. Clark’s agent h&a newred bands upon a nnmher of adjoining properties, and it is said an 

&ort will ba made ta secure the Y&uw~ow property, which haa been chxed down for a 
number of yearn, and to work all of the claims together. The successful outcome of this 
ve.nture will me&n &great advance for the mining industry, and will in a meamre be the out- 
come of the persistent work crwried cm at the Queea, under very adverse conditions, hy William 
Waldie. 

Operations on this mine were carried ou throughout the year by C+. H. 
Port0 Fiiio. Barnhwdt, who haa a three yeam lease. During the year the ore extraa- 

tion treated in the company’s mill com&ed of 300 tons, the yield from 
wh&h wan $4,600 in bullion, and 19 ton8 of concentrates, the net smelter returns on which 
were #540. In development the No. 4 adit was advanced 100 feet, and with another 100 
f& it ia expected to strike the pay chute This will be undertaken in the spring. Through- 
omt the winter a crew of 5ve men was employed in stoping ors from the upper workings, and 
th#y arwxpected to get out a sufficient tonnage to warrant milling wha the spring opens. 

In theNo. 1 level there is considerable we yet to b+ taken out, the vein showing 12 
inch& of ore that will average $40 to the ton, In the No. 2 level there ~a8 a lens of ore that 
went down tbrwgh the &or. This did not corn6 into the ~No. 3 level, which was run 146 feet 
b&w the No. 2, ‘Sinking cm this ore h&s been &,rted and a foot of ore hea bean developed 
to a point midway between the two levels. The 1awe.e intend8 aho to develop the veins pa& 
the fault which cut off the we in the upper workin@. 

Work was carried on at the Fern under the Rammelmeyer lease during 
Pm-n Mine. the early months of the year, when the we stoped out during the ptevioun 

titer ~waa run throagh the mill. The rezmlt wan wry disappointing. The 
mill wving~on the ore was very little in excess of $3 per ton, and not 8nffioient to p.%y ttimming 
ana milErig oharge& Later in the year a wand leaa and band wea secured on the property 
by Spokane men. They commenced work in December with a crew of 14 men. 

- -  ,’ -  -L-- 
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Work hea been aarried on thcwghout t!z,e year by the Alice Broughtan 
‘Alice Mine. Mining Company. The development accomplished con~iat~ of 700 feet of 

drifting, 160 feet of cross-cutting, 185 feet of raising, and 60 feet &king. 
This has given 690 feet of work cm No. I level, of which 750 feet im upon the vein, the we~age 
width of which is fram 2 to 3 feet. On l?o. 2 level there haa bean abat 1,000 feet of work, 
540 feet of which is woecutting and the balance on the vein. On this level a &apa baa been 
opened up for 7.5 feet. In addition to these two levels there is also an intermediate, cm which 
230 feet of drifting has been done, and a stope opened on the zmuth end. 

During the year a concentr&w, with 8 nominal capacity of 50 tow pr day, haa been 
ereoted and connected with the mine by mean8 of a Riblet tramway 6,400 feet in length. 
In the milling 5 tons are worked into 0116, making a concentrate containing 10 % lead anil 
about 24 0% silver. Milling was oommencwzl in Septembpr, but the results were not eati&ctory, 
while working in excess of 36 % of the mill capacity. Milling operation8 were carried on 
intermittently until late in December, when the mill van &nved tin free= np, and further 
work was suspended. During this period 1,400 tona of ore were milled, and of the concentrata 
made, 113 tons vere shipped to the mnelterr~ at N&on and Trail. Exclusive of the men 
employed in construction, the mine and mill furnished employment for a crew of 21 men. It 
is Gd that some &w&ions will be made in the mill in the spring, eo ea to incwaae ita capacity, 
ax a limited mill run variously intarferea with the earning profita of the mine. 

WoFk on th& mine was carried on during the last six montha of the 
Bap”“e. year by a Butte, Montana, Syndicate, aa a result of which the property xa 

purcheaed at a price in the neighlxurhood of $70,000. A good b&y of 
ore haa been opand up, which it is believed cnn be milled. As the property ia wme 23 eilea 
baok frmn Kootanay lake, with a trail ea ita only mean8 of commnnicz&m, the treatment of 
the ore on the ground ia ewmtial to ita pro&able working. A orew of 16 men haa been employed 
thwmghout the winter on developme.nt, and the reault..~ secured are deemed w5ciently important 
to warrant the cnvnern of the property in expending $3O,OC%l upon a waggon road. This must 
b+ built before a mill can be taken in to the mine. 

OFFIOB ST.~~I~~-I?E~~N MIN~G Dwxwx-~ 

Free miners’ certificates (ordinary). . . . 946 
,! !, (cornprunes) . 16 
!, 4, (special) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

C.hti6c~t.a~ of work . . . 660 
Money in lieu of work.. . 1 
Iacation8, mineral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 

M p1ac.w.. . . . . . . . 20 
Placer lease*. . . . . . 7 
Transfers, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
CertiGcates of irnpravement, . . . . . . 66 
Water rec0rd.s iawed. .~. . . . . . . i. . . . 15 
Preemption records issued . . , . . . . , . . . 41 
Certilic&es of improvement . . . .1.. . 7 
Certifio&es of purchase . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Crown-granted claims on ku roll. . . . . . . 733 
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ARROW LAKE MININQ DIVISION. 

There haa been rno~~ activity in mining, and, if all gow well, three mines ought to b 
shipping next yew. 

On the L’muwch Group, cor&ting of the MoruwcJ~,~ Emprea; Delinge~, Awza S., Ma& 
Leafi O&z&, and Forest ChieA a cabin vra built upan the Monarch claim, and a rawhide trail 
wmpl&d a di&ancc of eight miles to the lake. Four men have bea doing development work 
upon the ~omwch, which ia showing up well, a width of 16 feet going from 35 to 45 per cent 
in zinc. The ovwzra me ready to shipwas won aa the Camadian Pacific railway builds a wharf 
at the mouth of Ping&m creek. This, I undemtand, is going to be done shortly. A part 
inter& in the= claims changed hands for a considerable sum. Thaw me 21 claims loca&d 
upan the vein, all showing zinc. It is a great deposit of low-grade ore, with a width of 300 
feat. 

The owner of the HZ&e Mack claim ha done amrddwable dwelopment work this wason. 
A rawhide trail vaa built nine mile8 from Mineral City to the mine, and at the ame time a 
force of men was working upa the property. There is a large quantity of ore upon the dump 
ready for shipping aa acon .w the trail geta in order for rawhiding. 

The Meadow G+-owp con&ts of the &a&w, Skylwk, Shakqeare, B&a and Dmmpw6. 
Two men have been working all 8ummw on the meadow, on which there ia a good showing of 
ora There is upa the dump wxne 60 tons of ore, which will be shipped next summw. 

O~KXAL Sw~~iw~cx-Au~ow LAKX MINHQ DNIHOX. 

Number of minwal claims x-worded. . .l 17 
Catificata of work issued.. . . . . . . 62 
Bills of sale, etc., recorded. . . . . . 9 
Free minw’ oerti5cata issued. 60 
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SLOGAN DISTRICT. 
-- 

AINSWORTH, SLQCAN AND SLOCAN CSN MINING DIVISIONS. 

The Slccan Di&ict, aa the term ia need with x&t& to mining, includea the Aimworth, 
Slooan, and Slocan City Mining Divi&ms, each of which haa ita own Recording 05~33 and 
Mining horder, while the whole district ia under the jurisdiction of Mr. E. E. Chipman, as’ 
Gold CommirGmer, with office at Kealo. The Slooan Dietriet ia the silver-lead district of 
British Col~mbii and within its bounda& is mined most of cmr out@ &‘~ilver-lead” orea, 
and also the “dry ” silver ores, although East Kc&may producen more “lead-&&’ ore than 
d,xs the Sloran. 

The area from which the actual prodaction of ore is made is not aa gr& aa the geographic 
boundaries of the district would neati ta imply, for most of the mina are tiwards the heads of 
the creeks which radiate from the central range of mountains forming the divid6 between 
Kceten~y lake, Kc&enay outlet and Slen lake, aa that 8 circle 20 milea in diametar would 
include mast of the silver-lead mix% and also most of the ‘<dry ” silver om prcducem. 

The geological fprmation of the dietriot, speaking generally, nay be said to te a b+lt of 
dark slates and allied aedimentaries, ilank& and often penetrated by more recent granite 
upheavals, the whole being cut by numerous dykea of still later origin. The gala= occur in 
the sl&e8, u.%mlly aemci&xl with igneous dykee, while the dry ores are in the granite% or in 
the &tes near the granite contacts. 
- The output of the district this past y-r will show an increase over the preceding year, 
hut, the di&ict haa not, aa yet, IYGO-~X& the high. standard reached in 1697 and maintained 
until 1902. The condition of mining in the district is, however, better even than the 
incmaaed outpat wtndd imply. Formerly, ~11 visible ore was taken out ea quickly aa pusBible, 
and development was largely left to take ceve of itealf, to which e@em the mines lent them- 
.velve~ most readily, 88 in many cases shipping ore wax encountered at “gra88 rcats,” and 
followed down or into the hill. The inevitable day of reckoning came, finding the mines 
generally short of proper development. This ia only now being caught up with, and receiving 
the attention necessary to keep the camp up to anything like a uniform production. 

Only recently haa the v&e of the &inc blade, which accompanies much of the g&n%, 
been recognised3 and 8erioG attempti made to save it. Moat of the mills have, within the 
Ft two years, been altered with a view to saving the zinc concentrate% and this ia now being 
done ; but the market for such conoentr&ea has not as yet taken a definite standard of price, 
partly became them is no general standard of concentrate pmduced, and each mine hm to 
seek out ita own market, and further, bean8e, speaking generally, the ore ia not as yet pre 
p&y pmpm-ed to meat the general requiranenta of the zino ore market. 

ThiB matter is, however, receiving careful r&en&m, now that the point in recognkad, 
and “zinc enriching” pleats for custom ores are under way on both Kootenay and Sloan 
lakea, while certain individual minea contampltxt% erecting plants of their own. Formerly, 
the zinc shipped with the g&ma, when in exces of abut 10 %, was a nonrce of “penalty ” 
by the lead smeltera, so that any reduction in this penalty, &bcted by the separation, must 
be regarded aa just 80 much to he credited against the oc& of the sa~ration. 
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The zinc concentrates will average abat 26 ounce8 of silver to the ton, and an yet no 
&quat& price has b&m offered for this silver, 8,s is evidenced by the fact that all the mills 

throw zinc into their galena up to the penalty limit (10 %), for which zinc they get no pay, 
but they do get a price for its silver contents. 

There ia as yet no zinc extraction plant in the Province, and such e&a of ore w have 
been made have been for delivery in Kaneas or in Europe. Or&buyem for these points have 
been over-running the di&rict this paat year, and, naturally, not offering for the ore any 
higher prices than they were obliged to, and these have, aa a rule, not been acceptable to the 
mine-ownem, who prefer to hold the ore for the ‘present; which policy seems to have bn 

.ju&&d, an one of the large& prodnears, in a lettar recently received, reporta that he h.u 
recently made e&x at prices 50 % in advance of what he wan offered during the pat amutvx 
for the same ore. 

With all the minea at present operating-+?cept the Lue!y JGn, of Bear lake-zinc ore 
ia strictly a bye-product, although in the SZocaaa Star the tonnage of zinc concentrate ia three 
time8 that of the galerm produced. Until a &isfaotory market ia obtained and is on a &tled 
teais, it is impoanible to do more than guess what the zinc output of the district will prove ta 
be ; for, until l&ely, zinc has been a thing to b+ avoided r&her than developed. 

The batty on lead mined, given by the Dominion Government, though it has not in the 
Slcvxn proper incnxaed the output to the extent which was hoped for, has nevertheleea been 
of great ae.Gstsnce to the minea working, and hq moreover, encouraged the accomplishment of 
an mnount of development which would otherwise probably not have been undertaken. And 
this is, afhr all, r&nut all that could be expected, for an increnae in production is impaeible 
until the development, which fell so far behind during the yeen of depression, is caught up 
with, and this will take at least another year to accomplish. 

Aside from the general development not&, the most encouraging feature of the mining in 
the district wan the numerous small prop%ties being worked under leaee or tribute by indi- 
vidual miners; and while each of these units is small in itself, collectively they are important, 
and promise in the future tm be an imp&an% factor in the output of the district, at the same 
time constituting IL fmm of development band to lead to new d&cove&s of ore, either on new 
pkopertiea or on the prop&& being worked. In this district some 60 minea have reported 
their output during the paat year-a greater number than is fonnd in any other district in the 
Province. In the detailed reports on the dif%retit mining d%iona of the district will be 
found descriptions of mamy of the individual proper&% 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

AiDsworth Mining Division may properly be aaid to be the starting point of metalliferou~ 
mining in the Kootanayq the suocesa of the e&&r mine8 there stimulating prospecting, which 
extended over the divide into the Slrxq to N&m and Roa&nd, and thence to the Bound&v 
Di&ict. This expansion, coming 60 close on the heels of the fimt discoveries, and being 
qmchronous with the development of the Aiusworth Division, the claimsof that district in thin 
respect are often overlooked. 

The fir& mine to be worked in the Kootenqa w&8 the Bhe Be& 8itnatd on the enat 
8 horn of Kcatenzay Lxke, opposite Ainaworth, or the “ Hot Springs Cap,” an it was called in 
the early days. In thoea days silver was worth over a dollar an ounce, and the mine giving 
grat promise, a smelter wan erected at Pilot Bay. The Blue BeU contained .mn abundance of 
ore, and doee yet for that matter, but the working of the deposit proved that the ore wea of a 
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lower grade than was expect&, containing only from 4 to 3 ounces of silver to the ton, and 
this waa followed by a drop of about 60 per cent in the value of s&x, which closed down this 
prep&y along with many othera in this di&rict. 

With this, the prime importanoe of the camp became ovemh8dowed by the Sloan, where 
,ore bedies rich in silver were found ahnO& at “grass roots,” 8o that mir&g in A&worth 
languished until, in 1902, lea than 6,000 tons of ore was mined, havixig a grove valueof .&out 
$273,000, or &out$ES a tan. 

This w8.a the low& ebb in mining, 88 far aa tarmage was eoncamed, for &out that time 
concentrator crane into um, rendering possible the working of low-grade deposits, and in 1903 
the tonnage of the district rose to nearly 26,000 toma, having a value of $220,000, or &aut $9 a 
ton. This tonnage was pmduoed from nine mines, of which, however, only two produced 
over 100 tons during the year. 

The Dominion Gomrnment hasty on lead mined baa bad 8 very stimulating effect on 
the mines of the district, and a number of properties have, during the past two years, keen 
develod to FUI extent which, although it ha8 not aa yet inerased the tonnage of the di&iot, 
prom&s to do so within the coming year. 

In the A&worth, or old Hot Springv amp, there was only one ptiperty, the Hi&md, 
doing productive mining in 1904, although the old No. 2 mine shipped part of a car-load dutig 
the early part of the season. 

The EigM&d mine is owned by the Highland (Koetermy, B. C.) 
Highland Mine. Mining Co., Ltd., of Lmdon, England, and ia under the management of 

Mr. Norman Carmichael, of Ainawotih and Nelson. Thin property had the 
d&in&ion, in 1903, of h&g the largest pmducer of lad in the Province, but this year it hr+s 
been eclipsed by the ,%, &gme, of East Kootenay. The mine is situated about two mila 
north of the town of A&worth, and at a distance of some 4,700 or 6,000 feet fmm the lake, 
and at an elevation of ahaut 2,000 feet higher. The property is essentially a ooncentrating pro. 
position, although a small quantity of ore is mined of a grade high enough to b+ shipped direct. 
The om is essentially a quartz, carrying g&ma with low silver v.slue, and also za eme.11 per- 
amtage of pyrite, pyrrbotite and zinc blende. The silver values are pmctio~lly all carried in 
the g&ma, and Rio attempt is made to mve any of the other miner&. The g&m3 carries 
from 4 to 4 an ounce of ailv-er to the per cent. of lead, the concentratea shipped running abaut 
70 per cent. lead and from 20 to 26 ounoe8 in silver. The ratio of concentration varies from 1~ 
to 7 ta 1 to 10, depending upon how camfully the mining is carried on. 

The mine haa hem opemJ up for a vertical height of from 400 to 600 feat by a series of 
adit tunnels and cuta, the tunnels ext&mding into the hill for several hundred feat. The ore 
from all the workings is delivered by chute8 ta the lowest level, from which it is trammed to 
the xxpper terminal of the e&al tramway, by which it is tramported to the concentrator, 
&u&xl on the shore of Kootenay lake. The quartz vein is of considerable, though variable, 
width, cutting through a country rock of clay, ah&s, eta., very much cordorted &nd probably 
disttirbed. 

As far as could be observed, the om appears to run in chutea in the vein, not followir,g any 
defined law, although the vein nserns to he traceable on the mwfe+xe for some di&ance from the 
present workbgn, cutting the formation with much apparent regularity. 

The mining wan b&g done under the contra& ay&m by A. Cortiana, at a priced w 
upon s ton of concentrate produced at the mill, & ~y&em which rendera it very much to the 
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ir&r@t of the co&aatar ta aend down ore rather than wok (the usual trouble with mining by 
contract), hut, at the wna time, lwwea the cantractor subject ti the vmi.wca of the w&mb 
of the ore ~8 work progrew?& 

The mining in the stop%+ was done by @de-handed work, removing a cut of the softa 
hanging-wall and then shcating down the om on the iilling previously prcduced, which is 
supported, where mxwwy, cm stulls. At the mine about forty man were employed under- 
ground, and ta above ground. There are excellent buildings at the mine for the .wcomm&. 
tion of the ma, and also a good 05ce building, 

The following is a &atement of the work done in the mine during the year 1904 : 
Sinking md raiBing, done during year 1904, 4% feet. Done up to da& 1,013 f-t. 
Drifting and crowcutting ,, -780 9, ,, 3,719 ,, 

Total for 1904, 1,206 Total to date, 4,732 
The mill ia &u&d on the shore of the lake at the lwver tar&al of the aerial tramway, 

and is pmvided with excellent shipping f&lit&, & dock reaching out to deep w&zr in the 
lake and connecting with the mill by a short three-rail gravity tramway. The mill was 
designed and built in the latter part of 1900, by Mr. E. R. Woakes, and haa a nominal capacity 
of 100 tow a day. It is one of the beat-lighted, most rcumy, and cowardent mills in the 
Province, and is, with the rest of the plant, kept in exwllent condition by the prewnt manager, 
Mr. Cwmichael. A sectional &v&m drawing of the mill and a “ Flow-sh&” are given 

. herewith, which convey a better idea of the mill than crm any worded description. These have 
bwn kindly provided by Mr. Cwmiahael, and vwe originally prepared by him for Mr. Woakes. 

The plant is operated by water-power, under a head of 450 feet, a 48.inch P&on vhm1 
being placed on the top floor, r.he waste w&w b&g used for concatration purpwx As 
shown in the sketch, this motor drives the crushing plaq elevator, jigs and tromm&, a 
sepwab P&on, 24.inch diameter, being provided for the Wiltley tables, while a 12.inch Pelton 
operata an &ctric light dymxmo. The crushing plant coasista of a G&a crushor and three 
a.+ of rolls, all of the same size and pattern (C&a Iron Works), so that the parts are inter- 
changeable. The wxwa rolls run at 86 revolutioq the medium at 95 revolutions and thefine 
at 105 revolutions a minuta. The concentrating machiwry cmwists of two coar% or “Bull” 
jig% three 3-wmp&rtment and two $compartment jigs, and six Wililay tables, with hydrwlio 
clw&er~ of the Lake Superior V shape, settlers, etc. The t&d cost of the plant complete 
wea :- 

Machinery and hm-dware . $16,693 35 
Freight and duty on above.. 4,126 98 
Lumb+r, 290,400 feet B.M.. . 3,590 66 
Wage3 and salaries 11,555 07 

- 
Total.. . . . .$35,966 76 

The crushing cqwwity of the mill is mmh that ore for the 24 houra could b cruahd on 
the day shift only, but the mine dca not n& pwduca s&oient ore to permit of this arrange 
rmmt, ho the mill xvns b&g run on one shift only, under which arrangement the cost of ccmcw- 
t&ion was about 30 cents s tan of ow milled. The plant is operated by a mill fatmum and 
tbm ma. The pwcatage of extraction ohtainxl by the mill ia tabant 80 ta 86 p+r cent of 
a8*ay valuEa. 

The following tahlen, showing v&w recovered and costs of opantion, alao show the 
batty earned, without which this prqxrty could not have been opwatxl to a pro5t, at the 
prexmt market v&e of lead om :- 
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Rumir,g wet. .......................... $0.2393 
Repuim and renew& .................. .0665 
Teds ................................. .00*3 
Permanent improvement8 .......... ..... .OlMi 
*d~ti~~~p~t ...................... .ca30 
xvatar pwer, r&ai&mmm .............. .om 
L.ding vharf, ” . .94x6 

-- 
Total. 60.3299 

- 

-- 

Supplies. 

$0.0213 

.0934 

,... 

.OlCb4 

.tmI5 

.a?59 

.m 

$0.1403 

$0.2516 

.M69 

.lm3 

.o!m 
. 17 

.a045 

.cm2 

.m66 

Crusher . $0.0195 
tilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0495 
Trommel~ . . .0191 
Jigs . . . . . .0091 
Tablea . . . . . . 0000 
Lmmdem . . . .0066 
Elev&wa . . . . . .0096 
Rdting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0074 
Dynamo. . . .0029 
GFJIwiLl . . . . . . . .0188 

-- 
Total . . . . . $0.1425 
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started, in 1899, a long ems&out tunnel fmm the Eagle claim &out 300 feet above the lake 
level, which, it wan c&ul.&d at the time, would have to be run 2,000 feet before it would 
cut the H+hZemder lead, if this lead extendal down that di&,nce. This tunnel ww driven in 
hy oompmsaed air supplied from the Taylor air wmpresaing plant on Coffee creek, snd wan 8 
hy 8 feet in the clear, inaide of the timbers, which were of sawn lumber, 12 by 12 inches, with 
2 by 12.inch cawed lagging. It wra not found nwessrwy to &wry the timbering far, cw the 
rock roof WLW found to be good. It mwt be admitted that this tunnel proposition was looked 
upcm by mining men at that time a~., io my the lea&, a very “ venturesome undertaking.” 

The tunnel, however, hsn 8inoe been driven in over 2,600 feet and has out the H$dam&r 
and two Black Diamond le&, and hae thereby proved one point, very important not only to 
this property but to the whole di&iot, namely, that the leads do go down for a considerable 
distance, and the workinga show that they carry g&tia to that depth. 

The property wan visited in July last, and it wea found ihat, at &out 2,000 feet from the 
partal, a strong lead h&s been struck, which, from its position, is in ml1 probability the iZgiw 
Zaadw lead that was developed 1,000 feet higher up. This lead is e~en~i~lly a qu&rt.z vein, 
in which occur lenms of g&ma of greater or less size. From the tunnel, drifting has been 
done to the north and south on this lead ; to the south for a considerable distance, e&n&ad 
at &out 500 feet, in which length three or four cw&adies were cut and slightly develc~d, 
which, from their appearance in the floor and roof of the tunnel, certainly give promise of 
oonsiderable extent. For some reason not made public, the con~pnny has not given thew ore- 
bxlia the development which their apparancc would mem to justify, and their extent is, 
therefore, somewhat a m&&r of speculation. 

The main tunnel ww being pushed ahead by two shifts of men, using air drills, and while, 
at the time the property was visited in July, no further loads had been cut, the following 
extract from a letter received by the Provincial Miner&+&t from &Mr. Stevene~~n tells of 
continued succea* :- 

~~Since you were at Ainwvcrth ,in July, and examined the HigUaader and Black 
Diwnmzd properties, I have crow-cut two of the veins on the Black L&mor~d, the first, at a 
di&anoe of 2,520 feet from the mouth of the tunnel, being 20 feet in width, and the second, 
at 2,610 fee,, abont 6 feat in width. BcLh vein6 have first&wa indicaticw, carry valuea in 
&lver, and contain mme zinc and lead miner&+aticn. The dip of the formation changed aft% 
you were there, and is now running 2C to 2g we&, inswad of about 4s west, aa it w’w in 
the iYigh&wzd.s-. I expect to be back at Ainsworth within two months, at the latest, and 
shall pmhably start to Bhip from the R@Uandw then.” 

The company is not using ita mill nor making any shipments, but it is under&c& that 
active mining operations will shortly ke remnned. 

No. 1 mine, &ich .han be+n worked intermittently for the la& few yearn, under the 
mawgement of Mr. Lander Shaw, shipped about a carload of ore during the first part of the 
mn. Mr. Shaw bra since left the camp, and the property i8 now under the management of 
Mr. H. Giegerioh, of K&c. 

wccDFxmY CREEK. 

W&bury creek ilow~ into Kc&army lake from the we&, abou!, half way between Ains- 
worth and K&o, and ia one of the impartant creeks of the district. On this creak are 
&m,ted a hrge number of mineral claims, from which some exceedingly fine samples of ore 
by &n obtain4 and a nun&r of proper& which have been developed into minea of 
considerable promise, and from which EZ quantity of g& ore haa been ship@. 



At the mouth of the cwk them is a concantr&or of a nomineJ cap&@ of 60 tom a day, 
which was built by the Cmmdim Pacific M. & M. Co., and which vm desctibed in the apod 
of 1899, but it is repor&d that it haa stood idle since that data, the minea b&mging to the 
compm~y, and aituted a short distance up the creek, not having proved mccezafuL 

The only prop&y which actually shipped wy 01-e in 1904 was the 
Baltimore &oup. &z&now Qmup, which consists of six claims, the &zZ&ww, Chavw 

Fract., Maple Leafi Gqfbn, Foothi and Niflev, and is owed by the 
English Brothers and St&t, of l&lo. The property is &u&e about swm miles fmm the 
lake, on the north elope of the valley of WC&bury creek at an altitude of 6,700 feet, or, 
approximately, 3,000 feet above the creek b&, and is reached from the cmak tmil by a 
excwsively a&p and paxly built trail. About 20 tans of ore wxe pwkwI out from the 
&&wzwe in 1902, and in 1903 no shipments XVG-~ made, while in 1904 only &oat 5 tom 
were packed down to t,he lake, the ore in this shipment assaying, however, about 400 ozs. 
silver to the ton. The dwelopmmt work haa been done ~II a well-defined quartz vein, cutting 
through zx country mck of schist and shales. The vein haa a strike S. 7w W., and a dip of 
almost 8W. 

The ore haa been taken out mostly from shallow workings, within 25 feet of the swface, 
along the outwop of the vein, but a shaft is down 110 feet, com~ecting with an adit level 
h&xv, 220 fwt long on the vein. From, and &J-Z, this level a raise haa bwn started whiob 
wa.a up 12 feet, and a atope 10 feet high by 20 fe& long had been made, both in what w.w 
apparently a continuation of the p&i chute of the uppw workings. Along the side of the 
shaft stoping had &en done cm owa side to a depth of 25 feet, and &out 30 feet from the shaft, 
and ~II the other side of the shaft, to a depth from the surface of 60 feet by 30 feet wide. 

The ore is essemially galema in quartz, but as the vein is mwb cmshed aad mft, much 
of the lead in the uppa portions is in the form of cm%on~t+?s. The u pay steak ” in the win 
ia zmt clearly d&mxl, but vru estimated at about 6 inches wide. The workings axtmd alo~~g 
the vein for 200 or 300 feet, but the vein has &en tmced for a long distawe on the w&,x 
by &allow croswuts and pita. There is little gwd tin&r in the immedia~ vicinity of the 
mine, hut there is plenty in the valley b&w. There is a good cabin on the pmpwty, but no 
watm. 

- - - - -  d 
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In driving this tunnel, two em811 quartz veins were cut, containiog high w&a. The&e 
are distinct from the main vein and have nor, been tested by development, other than et&d, 
but from their appearance, end the valuea obtained, give much promise. There are e~veral 
openings on the vein, Fd in several places small bodies of highegrade ore are shown up, which 
would pay to ship direct if there was EG waggon road, but the grade ia 8cw+ly high enough TV 
leave much margin if packed out by homes. At .+ rough e&imata, thie ore, es developed, 
might amount to from 500 ta 1,000 tam. With these bodies of first clw ore are connec+&, 
apparently, quite extensive bodies of eecond cleas ore, that is, ore mixed with quartz, too low 
grade to chip until concentrated, which must be done on the spot, a plan which the Company 
hae in view, for the property ie ewantially a concentrating proposition, and a mill could be 
loo&d in the valley b&tom of the main creak and the ore ‘aken down by aerial tramway. 

Whether thie plant will be built or not is under&cad to be dependent on what nocase is 
met with in the lower tunnel, now be&g driven; but from the extended development and the 
appearance of the exposures and dump, is would eeem that the expenditure for such a plant 
would be justified, in which case a waggon road will first have ta be boilt from the lake &ore, 
unleza, ae it is rumoured there ia a pasibility of, the company operating at the head of the 
creek puts in an electric tram line. There wem about eix men working &out the camp. 

In close pwximity to this main vein me several other veins and properties, giving much 
promise, but zw yet having little proved by development. 

Continuiog to t,he south-w& from the Po&ac, over 8 dividing ridge into the next b&n, 
there is .s &ring of corrected claime, the D&AC, Smmtan, M&go, Gnuad %VJ, Sun&e and 
&a&a, all presumably on the same main vein. 

On the Da&Z the vein ie reported as being light and containing little miner&&ion other 
than icon mdphides. 

On the iYoron&n s couple of men were working, the vein showing up 
SC~EMOtl. etxmgly, and being well mineral&d with iron pyritee and some solid galerm, 

which showed in one place 12 inches wide for 20 fee& The e.elect.4 ore ie 
zwported by Mr. Celdwell, the manger, to asnay 70 % lead, 70 oz. silver, and $10 in gold, which 
lattir ie aeaooiated with the pyrites. The conditions are wmewhet similar to those found on 
the Pm&c, although not newly e-e much work bee been done. Thie main vein, or a similar 
one, hae been traced more or less connectedly throughout most of the other cl&w mentioned, 
by shallow workinge or opm outs, in which some goal ore w&e uncovered. 

Some two or three miles further np the main creek, at its head, among permanent glaciers,, 
the King. Solomon mines, an American eyndicnte, hae taken up a large number of clnim8, which 
ar=e being soweyed and Crown-grsnted as fact ea the requisite amount of work oaa be done, 
sod for thix work a numbw of men were employed most of the past summer. This canp 
wee not persowlly in8pecfed, as time did not permit, and the work is reported aa being 
so&tared, apparently with the requirements for Crown-granting in view before the e&u&l 
development of ore-bodice is undertaken, a plan which hue the merit of avoiding adverse 
litigation. 

The cl&w, aa surveyed, ares partly on the glaciera and at an elevation which rendera the 
working eeaaon at~ve ground very short, which difficultly would be eomewh& obviati by 
underground workinga. The mane+gement appeara to be very well sati&+d with the general 
o&look, and eoroe very go4 eamplee have been brought out. 

On the lower portion of the creek them we ri number of claims on which -merit work 
ti b&g performed, and nome small .smount of development is being done at intervala, but no 
mg&r work w&e being can&l on. 
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SOUTH Forat, K~m.0 CREEK. 

The aontb fork enter8 Ken10 meek fmm the south-weat r&mot six miles from Kootenny 
lake, at Kaclo, that in, at Six-Mile &&ion on the IL and S. Railway, from which point .u fairly 
gocd waggon mad hna hen built up the south fork for about &x miles. On this creak a grat 
deal of prcapecting haa been done, and n number of very promising pmpertiea laxted, several 
of which have previously been reparted upon hy the writar. 

Of them older mines the %n&z~ma was pmbably the bent known, but,it haa been shut 
down since 1900, as the amount of zinc present in the ore rendered it unprofitable. While 
until quite recently them haa been no market for zinc ok the increaing inquiries for this 
pmduct, with the material advance in the price offered for it by the buyers, have again 
mmuned interest in this pmperty, and development work has again begun, and it is hoped that 
the &~~tatzma will become once nmre a shipping mine. 

lb Silver B.&l property has already b+en described in theee Repa%, and some small 
shipments of exceedingly gocd ore have heen nmd~~ bat no active work was in pmgreaa in 1904. 

Of the Joker G+-ou~ and 5ibam and Pahm claim% formerly de~ribed, and situated at 
the very head of the creek, little could be learned, but no active development was in progress 
on either, and they were not visit& 

The Eimzavk is &mted on the muth aide of the valley of the south 
Bismark. fork, on Briggs creek, &aut 12 miles from K&810, and lie8 above the Bhk 

Fez claim, further up the bill, and at an altitude of about 6,500 feet. It 
is owned by a local syndicate, compaed of N. F. Mackay, 0. N. McAnn, C. Ha,n~cm and J. B. 
Gerard. The property is opened up by three tunnels, the lowest of which, at an altitude of 
6,360 feet, has &en run in for abut 460 feet on a fairly welldefmed lead, somewhat crushed, 
but apparent.1~ cont.inuous. No. 2 tunnel, which is &mt 240 feet higher up, is not connectid 
with the Iower tunnel, and ia in some 170 feet, with, at 30 feet from the face, n raise extending 
112 feet up to the upper level, which has been run in mme 290 feet. 

The ore is essentially oxide8 of iron, with lead carbon&te~ and g&n&, in a quartz matrix, 
which, aa shipped, will aamy about 6 to 10 pr cent. lead and 130 oancea in silver a ton. The 
occurrences of ore in the vein .ure wxnewhat irregular in aim, and while the property does not 
give promise of sny large tonnage, the indications are goaj for continued shipments on a small 
scale of such ore ~8 mentioned, which, for ita gangue, should commnnd low treatment rota. The 
shipments during 1904 will amount to about 100 tona of ore, mined by two or three n~en. 
The oountry mks in the vicinity are shales and mnd.&onca, with limestone, cut hy numerous 
dykes. 

No. 2 tunnel seemed the most promising, chutes of ore showing near the mouth of the 
tunnel, near the firat cra+cut to the left, and again in this cross-cut is a second mx.11 chute 
parallel with that in the level. Near the face in the main tunnel is a chub yf ore, while 
another cr&es the tunnel here, and haa &en followed by drifts ta b&h right and left. The 
country rock at this paint appears to be twisted and faulti, p&acing fissures, in which the 
mineral was depasited. 

A short distance below the la&mentioned property and lying ta the north-east, them is a 
&ring of adjoining claims, through which what appear to be the came veins cut, and which 
have been developed at mveral points. These claims are the Black Zf’m, Da& Dublh, Cwk 
and Pmvime. The main lead is a large interbedded quartz vein, having a strike about N. 60 
E., rind is on the average abut 3 feet wide, although the width varies, sometimes swelling out 
ta large dimensions. 
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Parallel with the main win are four or 5ve other which, aa far an known, amof aexmdary 
impotin~ although they may, of cotwse, upan development, prove to be valuable. S&&red 
through tbia quartz are ra few hunches of galena which might be sorted out for ebipment, but 
the greater amount of the mineml ie no diae.emin&ad through the quarta aa to reqaim conc+n- 
t&ion. Fairly clean samples of galena were found to run from 60 to 80 outwan of eilver ta 
the ton, with gold to the extant of from $4 to $0 a ton. 

On the IJ% claim, owned by the BLwk Fox Mining Co., some 1,000 lineal feet of 
development work haa been done, di6&sing some small bodies of clean ore and lwge bodies of 
coneentr&ing ore, which, however, are not continuously connected. The pxqmr@ ban lain 
idle for wzvernl yearn. 

The Cork claim and two or threa adjoining claims have been acquired 
Cork Mine. by the Silver Star Mining Co., a French company of which Mr. P. Maria 

ia the local repremntative, with o&x at JLwlo. Tlh cmnpmy lm done 
e&tam+? development work on it& property, and haa developed a lexge chute of concentrating 
ore, the limits of which have not been de5ned ; hut work 8ufflcient haa bean done to show it 
to be of such a &a as to justify the erection of a concentrator for ita treatment. The reck 
fornmtion of the vicinity is the same as that of the district generally-shales., whi& and lime 
cut by numerous dykes-which in the vicinity of the oredeposits 8-m ti be clo~grairmd, 
light-wloured and highly 8ilicicw, and which scan Tim their asmciation to have had enme 
direct relation to the mineralisaticm. 

No. 1 tunnel is in alwut 116 feet, and crum-cuta, near its partal, an ore chute carrying 
galema and sine, with some arsenical pyrites carrying gold, which chute, aa the tunnel advanced, 
seam& to dip under at an angle of about 50 degrees, and the inner part of the tunnel is 
hmm. A wince from the tunnel, when 8unk IO feet, recovered the ore chute, and was sunk 
in it for about 54 feet, or to the level of No. 2 tunnel. No. 2 tnnrd wea alwren crcawnt 
for about 116 feet, or until it struck the ore chute from the upper tunnel, on which drifting to 
the right and left had been done for xnne distanea in ore of a concentrating grade. 

S&&d with the development at thin level, the company started a long crowcut tunnel 
from a paint aa low on the hill&e LW VLW con&tent with leaving height su5cient for the 
installation of the propwed concentrator. This crosswt tunnel ia at a level about 250 feet 
lower than the No. 2 tunnel, and had been driven in 923 feet, cutting the Ied@ and ow chute, 
on which drifta had been set 05, to the we& for 213 feet, and to the east for 250 feet, from 
each of which drifts a raise had been &art& up, and had prugreased in July about 50 feet, 
while, from later repwts, one of these raisea h.w since ban connected with the upper workings. 
Tix dip of the ore chute here is greater than &wa, b&g &mt 70 degrees. 

In the driving of this lower tunnel a vein ww out through wxne distance to the north of 
the mein 14, and this is supposed to be the Bhk Fox vein, and on it a drift haw been ran, to 
the west for 17 feet, and ta the east for 36 feet, which had not, however, disclaw ore in work- 
able qwmtity. 

The upper workinga were mgmded 88 of a~pmspacting nature, but thie lower tunnel ha8 
bean run a~ a working tunnel, and is a most creditable piece of work, the timbering, track- 
laying, drains, etc., having been l&d with en accuracy and care ealdom eeen in the Province, 
and this will have a direct intluence in leaening the working oosta when a&ml extraction 
hegim. 

Near the No. 2 tunnel a comfortable bunk-howe, dining hall and 05ce, tag&be with 
other buildings, had been built, hut &me the lower tunnel ia in all new work ia b&g cantared 
around ita out& Here a small but convenient building ban b+en put up, in whioh is inntalled 
a 4-drill Ingersoll-Sergeant tir oornpreasor, opeted by a Peltan wheel wpable of ganerating 
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200 horseqxwr. A saw-mill had been em&d, and was in operation making lumber for the 
min& we, and alao getting out the timbera for the concentrator building, which it was planned 
to~ereet a couple ef hundred yards from the tunnel, and on the lower side of the w.ggon mad, the 
lattir being crowed by an elevated tram track. This concentr.&x bed not been begun in July 
when the pmp&y wag visited, but hw since baa cmnpleted, and abotdd be in operation during 
the early part of 1906. The mill was designed and the plant con&n&d by the Allis-Chalmem 
Canpeny, of Ohicago, while the mill w.a erected by Mr. Charlee Culver, for several year8 the 
mill man of the S?ooava $6~ of Sandon. At the end of the year the ‘l vrdue of plant ” is given 
hy the management a!~ $8,000. As MI average for the year, &mt & men vere employed at 
the mine under ground, and &out twelve men above ground, this being in addition to the 
caWruction force employed in the latter part of the year. 

The Pw&ce mineral claims adjoin the Cork on the ea& the develop 
Province Mine. merit on both claims being adjacent to the dividing line, and it is certain 

that the ore&dy in the Pnxime is a continuation of that developed in the 
Cork, which has been shown to extend acmsa the bamdq for &out 100 ta 160 feet. The 
main tunnel of the Pm&c8 in a croacut to the south for 173 feet, when, at .apaint about 220 
feat east of the Cwk side-line, it wea turned off sharp to the west tawwda such side-line and 
continued aa a drift in that direction for 130 fe& Hem a oros.~nt was made to the north for 
about 60 feet which crowcut the or&&y coming in from the Cork, and on thin a couple of small 
winms have been sunk. The main tunnel hd passed through the line of the ore-body without 
encountering it, indicating thet this particular ore-body did not extend into the prop&y for 
that di&anca. 

To the east of the main tunnel, nearly in line with the ore-bcdy, in a lose alip filled with 
oxidized iron material which hea been followed in for 60 feet, End WLW found to be very Icam 
and soft, rather indicating a water-coume, but containing no oommercti value8 w far ea 
explored, adthough the writer was of the opinion that it was a continuation of the series of 
lenw met with in the previously described pmparty, and gave sufficient promise to ba well 
worth following ap. 

This main tunnel was below the surface at ita face from 100 to 120 feat, &im&d. Some 
70 feet above’ this tunnel a small tunnel had been run inta the lead and wme gocd ore found. 

AB compared with the development of the Cork that on the Pmtinoe i8 alight, but the 
mewas of the former has +dded much to the v&m and importance of the latter claim. The 
two propertiw are on the amme ore-t&y, and it would greatly increase the wonmny of working 
both if they wwe worked aa one mine through the Cork tunnel. 

KASLO CREEK. 

The Whitewater oamp wea not visited, the important properties there not having been 
worked by the companies owning them. The W/I&W&V was worked by leasers, who 8hipped 
abont 100 ton8 of ore. It is currently reported that a plan for the .%m&lgamation of the White- 
W&Y and the F+%&-m&r Deepa is under way, and that until this m&tar hw been settled no 
great amount of work will be done on either property. 

The &.&on minea, in Jackson basin, have not been worked thin pa& yew. The ore in 
th& property i8 g&n+ carrying a considerable percentage of zinc, and until the nxwket for 
the zinc contenta can be arranged &.i~factorily, Mr. Alexander, the manager, aye the prqerty 
will not be worked. 

HAUL, CREEK. 
Argenta is a townsite &ded OD the eat side of the upper end of Kc&enay lake. The 

present permanent inhabitenta ma a rancher and family, and two packers, Crawford and 
Andemon, who own five horsea. 
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In 1699 the Great Northern %ilw.sy built e ceilmad grade from Argenta to Dtmcan 
lake. The grade follows along the Bbare of Kc&nay lake, and up the stream connecting the 
t& lakes, but no tiee have been laid, the Iand along the &ream being submerged by the 
spring flocds. The med.bed ia not completed rmd ha6 been sbdormd, but et present servw 
as a wxggon road from Argenti to the mouths of Hamill snd Glacier creaks, which enter the 
Duncan river above nr&gation. This roa&b+d ought to be acquirezl by the Government to 
connect tbe Hamill creek waggcm mad with Argenb, the neme& point reached by steamer, e 
distance of &out three or four mile& Hamill creek flows in * muth-westerly direction into 
the upper end of Kootenay lake, rind ia F+ wild &e&m in spring, rind until August, having a 
grade of elm& 200 feet to the mile. The firat mile of its course from the mouth is in corn- 
pa&iv+ asy and open country; the next three miles is in canyon, with limestine ~~118, 
nexly perpendicular. The bed is completely occupied by the atream. The next two miles 
is a gorge, with a little bottom land, rmd this ia mmetimes on one side and sometimes on the 
other side of the creek. The sides me very steep, oompoaed of rock blu5 and mud Elidee. 
At &x miles~ up, the hills slope more gradually, with au5oient b&tom and eaey hillside to 
w3miti of s waggon roti for my 16 miles further, which is M fax aa muld b seen, but it is 
aid that a wqgon reed could be built to the mmmit. 

The trail from Argen&a risee by a gradual grade to & height of &out 
Trails. 1,500 feet &we the lake, through & nmrow paw, rmd drops by & fair trail 

grule into Hmnill creek, at rm elevation of about 800 feet above the hke, 
end four milea from the mouth of the creek. The tmil follows the creek up from here, the 
next two ndea being very l‘ up and down ” mnd not good going, and mussing the creek twice, 
The rest of the wey to the summit ia mprted ae gwd going, the grade being fairly eeey. 

From the summit eastward into the Windermere district, the only possible plxe for IL 
wqgon rod ia reported to be &long the present trail, which zig-zag8 fmm the summit along 8 
steep sidehill above the glacier of Tohy creek, and thence follows down the creek, meeting the 
Toby creek weggon rcxl some 20 miles from Wilmer. The estinmted distance fmm Argenta 
ti Wilmer by tmil is 60 miles, or &out 2&days by saddle home. This trail is used aomewh& 
by prwpeotora going over to the Windermem dtitrict, and it is repxted that cattle have been 
driven over it fmm East to West Kootenay, but not lately. 

The Bummit, z&ut July lst, 1904, TV= so oovemd with snow that Richard Gallup, who 
hd a lam&r camp & miles tn the eaet of the summit on Toby creek, had to lmwe his home 
end com@z through to Argenta on foot. 

There is reported to be mme gocd timbar on the upper stretches bf &mill creek. 

The only pmperties on H&mill creek which have rec&d any material 
Mining development we the Za&.n or Zatwuz~ Growp rind the Arge&z mine& 

Developments. The trail to b&b these propertiea leaves Hemill creek trail at “Clinton’~ 
cabin,” which is located in the creek bttom &out six milea up from the 

mouth, and St an elevation above sea level of 2,600 feet, or my 900 feet above K&en&y lake. 
Ahut one mile up this trail and 1,000 feet above H&mill creek, e Bhort b&oh trail leads to 
the &gwzti mines. The trail to the Z&ma Umup is about tbme miles long, and the minea 
m fmm 3,000 to 3,500 feet above the valley. FMh trails we very steep, but gwd otherwise. 

The Zw&mz Gwmp W&B demribed in the 1899 Report, aim-e when very 
Lavina Group. cmwidemble development work has lxen done and some galen& ore shipped. 

The quantity wee not eecer@ined, hub wae pmbebly e maple of hundred 
toea, which, sorted, will run ahut 60 % to 60 % lend, and 60 to 70 ewmw filler, and ia worth, 
delivered et Kooteney Lake, from $26 to 832 * ton. It is judged that the ore taken out hae 



not paid for the extensive development work. There ie at the mine at preeent on the damp 
ahut 50 tons of such om, mane of it wked op. The pruprty extends over the summit on to 
the Glacier creek slope, and development haa been made on both slope+ the whine baing on 
the commit. 

The or&a&s are mxll, and exe cot off by faulta so as to be extremely irregular aa to Bize, 
and to admit of no aocorate estimate of their prohahle continuity. The ore, g&ma, is clean, 
with no body of concentrating ore of soy &e, although there is a considerable bady of 
awalled ‘~ce.rhone.ta,” which, upon away, ia foond to ran w high 8s 40 % lead and 13 oz. 
silver, and which ore-boyera state to be of low value aooording to their wmples. 

A rough eatim& of Ii probable ore” of first grade woald give a fair expectancy of from 
500 to 1,000 tons. Of ore in sight (not on dump), there is little. Of “ carbon&es,” them may 
be 2,000 to 5,000 tins, though it is doohtfnl if this will pay for shipment at the present price 
of the met& of which there is no present prospect of a m&erial rise. 

The company k a flotation of John McKaoe, l&e of Roesland, and is ot preeeot pm&i- 
ally dormant, no work having been done on the .prop+rties for the last two years, nor is it 
understwd that any is contemplated. The proprty ia witcd for leasing under royalty system, 
but will not so&in company management. 

The ATyenta minea were visited on Sunday, July 10th. They ore 
~rgenta Mines. eituati, aa &a,ted, above Clinton’s cahin, ta which point .an aerial tramway 

could be run most cheaply. The manager, Mr. Hanna, of Kwlo, had not 
been at the property for a month. No one was left specially in charge, except possibly the 
wok, whose knowledge did not extand underground ; consequently, no information could be 
obtained from the management, and the men ‘I did not know.” There were five men at work, 
mioem and muckem, three in No. 2 tonoel and two in No. 3 tunnel. 

The 1‘ discovery ” boa made on a steep hillside on a quortE vein, here fmm 6 feet to 8 feet 
*ide. Sohmqoent development hwz shown it to be of an overage width of about 3 feet, and 
to dip into the hill with the bedding of &tas at about 5V. This quartz vein follows a fault 
fiswtiog and crw.hing plane, and is very pemistent, with deptb, as far aa traced, showing 
contiderahle regularity. This quartz haa been followed sod mined in all the drifb. 

In this crushed zone, which ia from 10 to 20 feet wide, and following the bedding, am a 
oomber of qoartz stringem, which sometimes make into honchea. The walls of the zone are 
~~&kenCded” and wry marked and plain. The greatest width of quartz seen VM at the 
“discovery,” which, u widening,” ~eenw to have bean followed by the r&x from the No. 2 
drift to *orface. In this thicker part of the vein the quartz carriea a snmll amount of copper 
@hide, and fran the No, 1 workings there has heen separated out and &wed in a blind 
crwwot, about 25 tone of s&c&l ore, which the writer would estimate by the eye to overage . 
&out, 2 % to 4 % copper. The value8 are reported by t,he miners ta be confined to the qoortz 
vein, and to be chietly in copper. This is all the ore that could be seen aa piled up to b+ saved, 
from all the 1,300 feet of workings on the lead. In plam~ in the drifts, small patoh= of copper 
mlphidea were visible, but in no plaoe we-s soy large amount to be seen. 

The present vorkings give mme 375 vertical depth on the lead, which holds ita size sod 
*tmngth for that depth, and the drifts and cmw-cuta, etc., on the lead amount to abat 1,300 
lineal feet. 

The u discovery,” a noted, was on a hillside, w steep aa ta Le almost a bluff, and on this 
showing of quartz eoroe work was done and some veq pmtty amplw of coppr ore were 
obtained, home of the am&e black gosam giving very high my. No ore hw been shipped 
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from the property. About 26 feet vwtiwl below this showing, No. 1 cm.%+ut tunnel ww run 
in 40 feet to the ledge and 36 feet beyond it; drifting had been done to the left for 60 feet 
ad to the right for ateut 250 feet. 

No. 2 crom-cnt tunnel is ahout 100 feet lower than No. 1 end is 150 feet to the lead, 
through &&a and schie.ta. Drifting on the lead haa here been done for 120 feet to the left 
and &out 500 feet to the right, while from the l&w drift three or four small woss+ut8 have’ 
heen run, and & r&e put up to connect with Iio. 1 tunnel. 

The outcrop of the lead to the westi cuts over & shonlder of the bluff rind crop mit down 
the side of the hill, md in this outcrop, some 260 feet b&w No. 2 tunnel, a tunnel ww being 
run in on the vein. This is No. 3 tunnel, and in July last was in &out 100 feet. The vein 
holds its own very well to this depth, tdthough its &rike warn s little more to the north than, 
vm.~ No. 2, being &out N. 30’ W. 

It wrm currently reported that the mzm~goment intends to drive a No. 4 tunnel snd drift 
for which prime an air wxnprmaor End drill8 are required, and for this reason the waggon 
mad is d&red. 

When the mine ~88 Tisited two men were at work in No. 2 tunnel and two in No. 3, 
and these, with the cook, made up the force on the .property. 

SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

The ore8 of the Sloean City Mining Division we chiefly dry ores-that is, they cue Bmelting 
ores, containing but an unimptint percenbge of lend, the v&es being in silver and gold ; 
wd m such ores me &no& necesswy to the lead smelters for the economic handling of the 
g&en8 ore of the Slwxn and of F&t Ec&ensy, which me, chiefly lead concentmte8, they 
command the moat favorable smelting r&e& The muxe~s of the di&iot from an economic 
point of view is, therefore, of roore than low1 importzuxe, and is consequently watched with 
more than usuzd inter&. The snrf~ce geology of the district may be said to be a seriw of 
reps&d contwt.~ of the granites with mdimentwy rocks, which to the north form the Slooan 
shrde8, etc., end which there carry the argentifenms g.%Ienas of that section. The ary 
ora are not by any memos so u showy ” ~8 the glittering galenea of the uljoining district, their 
v&w being deterndn~ble only hy wsuy, and they f&&d to strike the eye of the old-time proa- 
pxtors, vho, many of them, looked upon e,smys as more or leas “ expensive luxuries,” with 
the result that these lest brilliant ore8 were in mwy case8 passed by, and the possibilities of 
the district hrwe not yet been developd. 

From s general survey of the o.%mp md an inspection of most of the working pmpertiea, 
the opinion wm formed that the district would prove to he one of smedl, high-grede properties, 
cdling for careful and Bkilful individual work, both in the mining rind following up of the ore 
b&es, vhich clws of mining is p&ic&rly &ted to the “tribute” or leasing system of working, 
since, by this system, the m~cce.w of the miner is dependent on his pwsonal czwe and.watehfulneea 
of minute d&r& and indic&ms, which me liable to be overlooked by one not at nil tima 
wtually in oonbct with the work, It mrns, themfom, that the sucowful development of 
this district will he aohi+d by EX large number of am.%11 prcdum~~, rather than by compny 
mla*apw?*t on * large scde. 

That there we, and will continue to be, exceptions to this rule, ia unquestioned. The 
X& pup, for exmnple, denwnds * ~tmnp mill for iti economic development and working, and 
such is likely to be ereoted o&by a comprmy; but even here it ia a question whether zx 
properly run custom t&m@11 would not be of grester benefit to the wp than a mill owned 
md opemted by 8ny one mizie. 
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Under the limitations etatod, the demand from the aneltere for “dry ores,” together with 
maeonably gwd tmnspa+ion facilities, makes the o&oak for this camp ae bright ae for any 
in British Columbia. The tributor and lesser are only beginning to opa&e to soy extent in 
the Pmviooe, and their advent is regarded with much interest, ae thie cl&es of work ie the 
bat eohcml for independent, carefol miners, who depend, not on day’s pay, hot op+n the 
output of ore they make ; and as their sumese meane the eucoese of the camp, there we no 
conflicting intire&. 

The following claims visited are but a few of thoee in the district which give promiee of 
wxce~sful development :- 

The O~awa mine haa this past yew been one of the most mwe&ul 
Ott&W*. rninea in the &can, and the lergest &pper in the ,qloaxn City Mioing 

Division. The shipmenta amount& to &ut 1,330 cons of ore, which 
netted from the smelter $120,000, and which was mined and shipped with the expenditure of 
$50,000, leaving an a&ml profit on the year’s operation8 of $70,06+X The net v&e of the 
ore at the point of shipment (Sloean City) for the year wee, therefore, slightly over $90 a ton, 
which wae practically entirely in silver, the ore running from 176 to 200 onnoes to the ton in 
eilver, with 22 per cent. lead end 20 per cent. zinc. 

The group conei& of the Otkzw, O&x,,a Fmchm, Jende, Tmmto, Ham&,n, &x, 
n&era1 claima, &mted on the north side of the valley of Springer creek, about five miles 
from Slocan City, with which paint it ia connect& by .S good waggon road. The mine 
workioge we about 1,000 feet ahove the level of Springer creek. The original claims were 
scqoired two yearn or ea ago, by a Pittsbwg syndicate, of which Mr. T. A. Hoble ia president. 
Since making the original pwchaee the syndicate haa b+oght a number of adjoining cl+ime, 
and hoe obtained bonda on othem The loal mamxgement of the company and of the mine ie 
in the hands of Mr. R. J. McPhee, whose office is in Sloan City. 

On the O&wx there exe two diet,inet veins, developed by adit tunnels, known respectively 
ea the Ottawa or east vein and the Noble or west vein. Both wine exe etroog and clearly 
defined, and bath have a general north and sooth coome, +nd a dip to the east, but neither in 
strike nor dip we they quite pw~llel, and ae they exe traced to the south and to the dip they 
appear to b+ approaching each other, leading to the belief that they rosy eventually be shown 
to join in that direction. The n&u1 mining wea found to be confined pmctically to the east 
vein. The west vein outcrops on the edge of and in a mnall woea golly subject ta enowslidee, 
which rendered it difficult to prospxt. It has been cut by No. I tunnel and a short croee-cut 
and drift on the vein, at a high level, end some very good ore hae bea obtained, but theee 
workings belong roore properly to the prospecting d&ye, and have been abandoned for the 
doper workings, consisting of crowcuts fmm No. 4 tunnel on the eat. vein. 

Tonnels Nos. 2 and 3 ore run fmm the side of the woes gully to the eatward and out 
the ewt veio at levels 100 feet apart. No. 2 tunnel and drift followed the vein for eeverel 
hoodred feet, but p&y ore was found only in one plwe, end then but for a short distant 
&long the tunnel. No. 3 tunnel and drift ia about 500 feet long, nod in thin the ore chnta 
woe found about under where it was noted in No. 2, but in thie tunnel it was discovered to 
have leogthemd to about 94 feet, while in No. 4 tunnel the same ohnt,e appeore to be from 
250 to 300 feet long. That is to say, the ore chute, which in No. 2 v?aa very emall, haa been 
found to lengthen in 200 feet depth to nearly 300 feet. 

The No. 4 tunnel also eta&d from the gully to the e&ward end cut the XobZe vein, the 
strike of which had at this level carried it aoma the golly to the east side. This vein wae 
followed come dietance to the north, but proving ti be barren at thie point, a arose-out wea 



made maatwatd to the east vein, which ~88 drifted on to the north, until the ore chute was 
cnt for the distance &eady mentioned. Until thi8 work vaa acoompliahed, the suocew of the 
property was problematic, and ea this ww finished only about s yew ago, the development 
and equipment of the proparty have not ye.t taken definite shape. Surveys and plans were 
however, being prepa& for a No. 6 tunnel about 200 feet lower than No. 4, which would 
crces-cut to the vein in a distance e&m&d at about 600 fact, cutting it at a paint much to 
the south of the pre.wnt workings, so that a long drift to the north will be required to get 
under the known ore chute. 

Pending the final decision aa to the location of thi8 tunnel, the p+r+wwnt equipment of 
the mine hea been delayed, but when completed it will include an w&l tramway to the valley 
of Springer creek, with probably a concentrating plant of some form, and also air compressors, 
etc., for which purposea wrveya wera being made, and a location and w&r rightn acured, a 
short distance below the old A+-Z<ng$on saw-mill. 

In July, the greater part of the production -aas being made from an intermediate level or 
drift hetwem levela Noa. 3 and 4, from xvhich &pa were being raised, with a face of abwt 
160 f&t in ore, of a width of from 1 to 3 feet of fir8t-olw om, and of a greater thickneaa of 
second-clws ore. This aewmd&+w ore will probably b conwntrat8d eventually, but will 
require nome process other, then the ordimwy hydraulic concentration, aa the valuea arelwgely 
in gray oopper, finely dissembmted through a olow-grained, highly ailiciow m&ix. 

The present mine plant, which is tempaxry in~chawx%.er, cow&a of .s lumber cook-house, 
bunk-house, sorting shed and bin8, snd an office, while at the mouth8 of Nos. 3 and 4 tunnels 
me cheaply con&w&d timber-framing sheds .%nd a blacksmith shop, the whole equipmenh aa 
vslued hy the management, being worth alxut $7,000. Some 43 men were last wason 
employed underground and 13 &we. The total amount of twmelling done is about 3,600 
feet, exclusive of raises, etc. 

Abaut three mile8 farther up Springer creek, and on the same slope an 
Arlington Mines, the la&mentioned mine, axe the ,4rZi@mz and ~pecuZalw properties, which 

Limited. have~in past yearn made loge shipments of ore, but which are now closed 
down, and were found to be locked up and in charge of only s watchman 

These properties are on a great crushed zone 8ome 100 to 200 feet wide, fdled with talcoae 
ma.ter. This zone haa a strike of N. 1V E. and cut8 from the valley of Springer creek 
diagonally up the hillside iota the baain at the head of Ten-Mile cwk, on whick the 
E~twp-ise mine is located, and represents a very extensive fiaanring and movement in the 
formation. 

The &+z@n haa been very extensively opened up by a series of adit tunnels, A, B, C, 
D, E, F, G and H, and a muall ahaft, while, connected with these, extensive drifting operations 
have been cwricd on in the era8hed zone. The filling material of this zone is reported as being 
fairly firm when first opened up, but the mine ha stood for some time idle, and being very 
wet, the weather and water have acted on the filling, converting it into 8 talcoae clay, which 
completely ma8ks the formation and .%ny ore which might otherwise be visible. 

Thm fir&claw Bhipping ore ia mparted to have been found in “ kidney8 ” of qwwtr, carrying 
gray copper and silver-lead wlphidea, which ocour throughout the zone, but not, apparently, 
with su5cient freqwncy to permit of the mine being worked for these alone, without utilising 
the sword cl& ore, of which there is a large quantity on the dumps, 8eparatad by hand- 
sorting from the Bhipping ore. For the treatment, of this second-elm ore the manager, Mr. 
J. F. C&urn, haa bean investigating a nnmher of pracwe~ of conwntration, and in mlxwted 
m bsving found one applicable to the oonditiow, which it is expected will ke bwtalled nt no 
distant date. 
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The mine ia ekhmtdy equipped with all requisitee, and is provided with 05w and 
o&a18 quarters, messy office, ore-mrting building and bins, stables, blacksmith show bunk 
and mea-houses, etc. When shipmenta were being made the ore averaged about 75 ouncea of 
silver to the ton and about 6 per cent. lead. 

The Sim&tm is on the woe zone, some half-mile further to the north and up the hill, 
and in this the conditions we prnctica1Iy identical with those of the &&+a~ The ,Sp.xw 
ZaLw adso is lying idle. The two properties are owned by the name people. 

The Pioneer Mining Company is a comparatively recently organ&xl 
Pioneer Mining Co. oompany, of which W. J. W&on, of N&o~ ia president, and J. W. 

Moffit, B. A. SC., ia managing dir&or, and also manager of the aompany’a 
mines. Although the company ie new, it hw aoquiwl a numbsr of propertiea which have 
been well-known &ippzra. The claima held by the company are the Bank of lhgland, Two 
Fbimz%, Mo&ea.l, Black P&m Fra&m, Shara P&we (Black P,.ince) and &‘w,w,u,w~ti, all 
Cmwn-granti, and the Four Friend+ D&eat, Dundue End Zip mineral claims, in all some 
360 amw. Thea properties are situ&xl two or three milea in a diwt line south of the 
A&@on, bnt over a low divide, in a baain at the head of the second north fork of Lemon 
creek, but we reached by a trail and sleigh road branqhing off the A&w&n waggon road, 
near the Basin Hotel. The present company took posse&m of the proper& only in the 
early pm-t of this past sewon, and when the wri+xx visited the proper&~ in August, had 
scarcely had time to explore the old workin@. 

Them we a number of strong l&s on the variow properties, somewhat faulted and 
dilEcult to trace out, and requiring careful and 8y&amatic work and surveying to unravel, but 
ore of high grade has bean found in each of the openings, not in gmat quantity, very 
1~ bunchy” in ite occurmnce, but very Ixx&tant, and giving strong promise of a ,wxemfol 
enterprise. The individual properties were formerly worked very much on the l‘rule of 
thumb” principle, but since the amslganotion, Mr. Moffat haa gone in for a thorough and 
accur&e ~y~tern of mapping the leads, dykea, fadte, eta, which should go far towaxis solving 
a complicated mining problem. The new work that wa.s being undertaken wra on the S/,xa~ 
Prince? (formerly the Black P&m) and on the adjoining B&k Prime Frw&m. 

The country rock formation of the vicinity is a ooamely cry&alline granite, somewhat cut 
hy dykes, and fmdted. The lead in which the ore oooum is easenti.%lly a crushed zone in the 
gmnita, paaihly following along the line of one of the dykes, now obwured by the crushing 
and weathering. This zone is ea wide aa 35 feet in places, end is bamded by wellde6ned sod 
fairly smooth WC&, on which there ia a distinct gonge clay. Infiltrations of silica through 
the lead matter have in many plaoe~ rendered it quite solid *gain, and apparently with the 
silica owe the mineral forming the ore, which is u~wlly found in the hanging-w11 side of the 
lead. The ore is quartz, carrying galena and zinc blende, with which is associated gray copper 
end other antimonial aulphides. 

The gr& of the ore is bat indicated by shipment8 already made from the property by 
previous ovmers, whe from 1900 to 1904 shipped about 226 tons, averaging grow v&e $74 a 
ton, or net v&e $64.65. The zxsaya .wemged &out 132 ounces silver to the ton, 6 per cent. 
lead snd 6.5 per cent. zinc The pxwent cornpuny had mined some 64 tons of ore in 1904from 
below No. 1 tunnel, which averaged 177 ounces silver, 11 per cent. lead and 21 per cent. zinc. 
There is no appreciable amount of goid in the ore, but specimens showing native silver are 
found. 

The undeiground working8 here con& of No. 1 tunnel, a awswut 129 feet long to’ the 
l&xl, on which drifting to the extent of 400 feet hm heen done, and &o sundry raises, cross- 
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cuts, eta. Abmt 110 feet vertically below this, NC. 2 adit tunnel wra driven in, and aa the 
lead dipFed into the hill at can angle of 60 degma, thin tmmel wan 419 feet lcng when it struck 
the lend, cr rather what was suppc8ed to be the lead, but which, in the light of further work, 
my prove ta be a spur fmn the m&n fiasum. Fmm this tunnel a drift has been run to the 
left for about 175 feet, near the fr+e of which a mise was just being started tc ccnnect event=- 
ally with a wince cn Nc. 1 tunnel level. Much inconvenience ia c&u%& at this pint by the 
wetness of the mine. 

To the right of the tunnel, the drift had followed the fiemre for &cut 50 feet, when it 
was decided that the main fissure must lie to the north, and, ccnmquently, a crcsectit was 
made in that dire&m, and the main f&ure found in &out 40 feat, along which the drift was 
driven for about 100 feet further to the east. From this e& drift, f&ut 40 feet from the fax, 
a vertical raise bed bean put np 77 feet, and cm was stmok at 47 feet up, fmm whiob pcint 
four carlceda of cm were taken cmt last winter, iridicating the pcmibility that NC. 2 drift was 
under the cm A ccnnecticn frcm thi8 raise tc the NC. 1 level was ocntempl~ti. 

On the Go B-&z& the fissure is fmm 4 co 12 feet wide between walls, cn cne cf which 
t,he cm cccam in a solid and welldefined hcdy. NC new work was in prcgm% hem, and the 
NC. 2 cr lcwer tunnel wa.~ sc caved as tc be unsafe to inspect. NC. 1 tannel ia e. crcea-cut for 
25 feet, from which &cut 280 feet of drifting had been done. As to cm taken cut by previous 
cwnem, only partial returns were in posze&cn of the pre@ent management, but thee showed 
215 tons of cm shipped, averaging $126.33 grcss v&x a!d $99.81 net, with a8saya of 168.6 
cunce~ silver, 24.6 per cent. lead, and 23.7 per cent. zinc. 

On the && o~A%gZ~rzd there are twc defined veins, the muth and the n&b, which have 
a general east and west trend, and are developed by two crueaeut .wXt tunnels with drifts thers 
from. The work done indicatas t,hat the particular Ication chcsen for the tunnels was very 
much cut hy dyka and fat&xl. From the upper cr NC. 1 tunnel &bout 350 feet of drifting 
haa been done: and from the lower &out 750 feet. The cm is g&na in quartz, carrying high 
silver values, with a +azmll amcunt of zinc. Them are gc+d cabins and bunk-hcuam cn the 
pmperty, and & small but xvellquipped aaaay c5ce was in ccurse of erection. 

Following iB an extract from a letter from the Manager, Mr. J. W. Mcffat, giving later 
information with regard to the clxxaticm? of the Pioneer Mining tipany :- 

“The cr$ shipped is fmm the B&k Prince Fre&oa mineral clsim. It we bcught cut- 
right ; we only bcught a part of the LV,oca+z Prince. Since ycu were here, we have acquired 
the cutatanding interest in the 7’ux B’&?& under a bend, and have been driving a deep 
tunnel cm the Bank oj ,%g&w~d eat end line, to get under the old cre chute at the west end 
of the !7’um Fonda. We have built a fir&clasa sleigh road from the mines to the Springer 
Creak mu-3$ miles in all. Since ycu axw the mine I have blccked cut at least 1,200 toru 
cf cre that, with scme mrting, we em able to ship cut, with .a” assay value of appmximetely 
55 to 60 cmmes. Since the fir.& of the month it baa been leaving the minea at a rate of seven 
ton8 per day. To pack such cre cut in the summer is impcGble, owing to the cc& ; hence the 
necessity cf a waggcn mad. Other development at the Prime Fraction has proved most 
s&&&xy tc us. Ancther nice bcdy of cre hax jut been found st the west f&x of No. 2 
P&m &z&i+ and it, with the ‘one already blmked cut, and the certainty of reaching the 
cld Ttoo F&&a ore chute in 80 days, ~~8urea us of being in 1905 cne of the la-g& pmducem 
in the muthem Slccan cmmty.” 

Fmm the Basin hctel, cn the ~rZGzgfa?z waggcn mad, the Howa+-d B&z&a trail leads 
over a pass into the first north fork of Lamon creek. On the range between these two creeks 
there are a number cf small properties fmm which scme very high ansay ham ken obtained, 
but mcBt cf which have, & yet, recei%d cnly mant development, mm&y by individual miner& 
As a rule, the I@& are small, end although well defined, are much fan&d. 
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The Emawd &xc&n ie eituated on the summit of the range, end formerly ehipp+d come 
high-grade ore, of which the values were largely in gold, but the proparty haa l&n idle for 
mm3 time. 

The &&xw, &o a former shipper bnt now idle, ie at an elevation of 7,000 feet, and ie 
upm e. emell fieeure, faulted both xv&ye, end the vein vme appmentiy not found hy the lower 
tunnel. Asays of ore mn ae high ae 5!2 cnncee of silver end $20 in gold to the ton, 

On the ?‘aUuZ& owned by - Fergwm, there is a llat quartz vein from 1 to 3 feet thick, 
dipping at an angle of W into the hill, the outcrop of which follows, for a number of claims, 
almost horizontally, rdcmg the hilleide to the south, and which in the v&ms openinge is 
reported to give very good v&es in gold. On this claim 8 tunnel had been run in level for a 
short distance, with a ~shcwt cmee-cut therefrom, while come 20 feet lower an inolimed elope 
bad followed the vein down for come 70 feet. 

The DupZ~x, AZberta, and six or eight other pmperties, are located along the hi&de, on 
what ie euppaed to be the eeme vein. 

Following down the first north $wk of Lemon creek, a munher of quartz wine of con- 
eiderable size and permm~ence were found, which contained iron eulphides carrying gold 
V&B, and while few of these contained ore eu!&&mtly concentrated in form to permit of 
shipment direct, there ie a very large tonnage of quartz which would appear to offer excellent 
eoncentrnting propoeitione, in which come free gold would be caught on pl&ss, and concen- 
tratee made of a grade which would stand the costs of waggon trenepartation and leave e 
good profit. 

The fast of them propertiee visited wee the Legal, on which are one or 
Legal. mom welldefinesl quartz veins from I ta 3 feet thick, expaeed hy nurmruus 

open cute and a couple of tunnele with drifta therefmm, amounting in all 
to about 300 feet of underground workings, which show the vein to b+ strong, but much 
feulted and b+nt. Tbe quartz is white, ecsttered through with bunches of iron eulphidee 
carrying gold, which it w&e roughly e&mated would concentrate about 40 to 1. 

Following down the right aide of the north fork for &mt a mile to 
Kila Violet creek, a small tributary from the north, the trail cane to the K&J 

Group of come 26 claims, which Mr. N. F. McNaugbt, of Silverton, hea 
coneolid&?d into one holding for development purpoeee, under the none of the “&can-Kilo 
Co.,” with the expectation of erecting a etump-mill to work the more developed prupertiee and 
to w&t in the development of the othexe, in which the valaee are ecarcely ea yet determined. 
These claims am the Violet, Kilo, Superior, Skylark, Rmgev, Baa&t, Wedge, Rathw Fnzction, 
Sup&m Fm&m, Skylark l%wtion, Woodland, Cmtnd Fraction, Ruthm, Szddlwock~ Cq+w 
Jacket, Swan Fraction, Valley, Gold Crown, Sping Valley, Sumn G., Sumn S., Kilo No. $3, 
De&vzdw, vigilant, Colwnbicz end SLwnwc!C 

The meet important of the xwent work hee been oar&d on near Violet creek on the KiZo, 
Violet and Sup&or claime, where a etmng, welldefiwd quwtz vein, from IS inches to 4 fwt 
-avenge eb+ut 2 feet-in width, occura in a grrmite formation, having e general N. 2r E. 
couree, and e dip of 30-. This vein has been cut by Violet creek, and in this cutting come 
very high grade ore haa hn taken out fmm pite and from the bed of the creak. The lead, 
continuing to the eaet, dieappeare under the very heav? wash which fille the valley of the 
creek. 

To the south-west, the lead baa been traced up the billeide for a’long distance, and 
developed by exteneive tunnelling. Of these tunnele, No. 1 ie almwt at creek level, and ie in 
240 feet, with CL r&e up 100 feet to Xo. 2 tunnel, which is in 160 ‘feet, with a 50-foot mice 
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from n-r the face connecting with No. 3 tunnel, which has been run in m the I& for 4W 
feet, with &wo short blind r&es put up from the smne. No. 4 tunnel ie aho& 75 feet .&ve 
No. 3, zmd ia in about 300 feet on the vein with a raise to the surface. Still farther up the 
hill thmx the head of the mine fmm No. 4 tunnel is &II inclimxl &,ft, down 120 feet. 

In all of them extensive workinga the qum-tz of the vein rem&s stmng md regular, k 
white, and mrries 8 little sulphides. Of workable ore there &pp.%r to be two ohute, the iirst 
in tunnels 1 and 2 and extending up to No, 3 II-~ ita portal, while the eaoond is developed 
hy the shaft and ia touched, but not cut through, by No. 4 tunnel. 

The average VEIW of Buch a vein, or of e.ve~~ the ore chutas, c~ be &i&ct&ly deter- 
mined only by e&u81 test in a 8timp.mill, aa sampling i8 very uns&&ctiry rmd mi&xding, 
while the eye gives no indicr&ion as to V&M contained in & large qu& vein. To them &cb 
the mmmger, Mr. McNsught, is keenly &live; hence hi8 rmxiety ~JJ install even s &I mill at 
the arliest opportunity. 

That such a mill is amply justified is shown hy r&m-na on 8 teat lot of ora gent aa a 
trial run to the ChxzpZeau mill, .% ftiw miles down the creek, and which Mr. &Naught mpxts 
to have given mill returns of $20.50 ex ton. Shipmenta made by previous ownem of 35 toxm of 
ore r+re reported zw giving gmsg returns of $70 * ton, while the present owmxa shipped mme 
80 tons, ranging- from $72 to $126 a ton. A shipment of 20 to118 to the Hall mdter, in the 
latter part of 1904, ran $84 in gold and 5 ounces in silver to the ton. The mlphidm carried 
by the quartz are chiefly imn pyrites, with & little g.&na and zinc blende, and these sulphides 
carry mo8t of the V&XYJ, .&hough occasion&l sample8 show free gold. 0~ specimen ~exm V~B 
* cube of galmu with a good-sized cry&l of gold imhedded in it. 

A waggon roexd h&s been built some diat&nce along Lemon creek, and mn wily he 
continued up these properties, which lie only a short di&ance above the areek valley on % 
gently sloping hillside, and me abundantly supplied with timber and water for pow& purpees. 

The ChupZeau mine, comprising one full clrdm and a fraction, in situated 
Chapleau. on a small gulch entering into the first north fork of Lemon creek fmm the 

west, and almost adjoining ‘on the south the Xi20 Qmup properties. The 
mine is at &II altitude of aboub 5,WM feet above the se.% level, or approximately 2,500 feet 
rdmve the level of the vzdley of Lemon creek. By tmil over the Sh$a& and Roger mxnmit, 
the property is &ut seven miles from Slocan City, from which pint, however, there is a, 
waggoD mad running np Iemon creek, & dishnce of 15 milea, tm the bottom of Chap&azz 
gulch. The property we st&ked in 1396 by Tatterezdl and Rote&on, and later m&k& by 
Gwillim mld Dick. 

After the shipment of home tvo cm&~& of sorted ore, which gave very go& result+ the 
property wm bonded in 1396 to the Hall Exploration Compnny for, it is reported, $60,000, 
under which company development wm cmried on for the winter; but, losing the vein at * 
fault, this compm~y threw up the bond, and the owner8 tiking hold of the property again 
found the vein zmd two more c&r8 of ore we-e shipped, after which the pmperty was cold to 
the present owners, the Chexpleax Mining Company, for, it is reported, $35,000. This corn- 
wy extensively developed the mine, built * &mpmill ore Lemon creek, and connected the 
mine and mill by a Hallidie tremway. 

The deveiopment haa taken place on & quartz vein cutting a granite formation in s gerernl 
east+ s,nd westerly direction,~cmd dipping to the north at zm angle of &+ut 2W. The vein 
varies in thickness from a few inches up *to ahut 4 feet, but wz+8 estim&xl ti lze from 20 to 
24 im&s wide on the ~emge. The vein appears to be amompanied by e. light-coloured acid 
dyke, and is very much faulted, 8 principal fault occurring in the lower tunnel at &out 250 
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feet from the portal, them throwing the vein 30 feet; this same fault appeara alao in the 
upper workings. The vein quartz ia a dull white, in many places devoid of mineral, while in 
other parta it in heavily r&era&d with iron pyrite!, carrying gold, whioh ccour in stringem 
and bunches, cftan of, considerable size, throughout the vein. There is e&m a little g&ma and 
zinc-blend0 present in the lead, but the vrdue~ are practically confined to the iron mlphida, 

The mine haa been opened np by three adit tunnels for &cut 400 feet alcng the vein and 
200 feat cn its dip. Very little timbering has been required and the workings are in a fair 
atate of repair, but the mine buildinga have ten allcw~ to gc tc ruin. 

The stampmill is situated in the valley of the main north fork and at 
Mill. the upper end uf the Lemon creek waggcn mad. The mill contains ten 

atampsYFr~er and Chalrnem pattern-two Frue vmmers and cr~e Wilfley 
table, c~r&.ecl by a 60 hcm+pcwer P&on water-wheel under a head of &out 100 feet, the 
water being obtained frcm the fork KXIX di&nm above. There is al.9~ ix small electric light 
dynamo run by 8 ~parate Peltan. The mill w& run for two months and crughed &ut 500 
tons of cre, and is mparted to have saved abat 65 per cent. of army v&x8, about half of 
which was in free gold. Abut a year age the mill wea run cn a test lot of cm from the KG%, 
but haa since been idle and in the charge of only a caretaker. The tramway i8 &cut 3,000 
feet long, and is of the H&die type, and at present ia cut of repair, mme of the tcwem 
being down. 

The Club mineral claim is a property cn the heed of Robertson 
Club Mineral creak, a tributary of Springer Creek, and is just being opened up by N. 

Claim. F. McNaught and asscciatea. From tbti claim have been packed cut tbi8 
year, aa a trial lot, about 5 tom of cm, which yielded about $10 in gold 

and 60 cunces ih silver to the ten. The property is reached by a ehcrt but very rough trail, 
,cpening off the Republic waggcn mad about four cr five miles cut frcm Slcmn City. 

There are apparently twc diainct veins cn the prcperty, nearly at right angles in their 
strike. The first of theao shows &cut 36 inches of quartz occurring in a crushed mne from 5 
to 7 feet wide, in which is included much crushed country mck, which appeared to be a light- 
cclcured eruptive rock somewhat allied tc granite. This vein and fisme have LX strike S. W. 
and N. E,, and s dip to the N. W. of &cut 3w. On the cutcrcp of thi8, an cpen cut acme 30 
to 50 feet long expcse~ the vein, and from this Ron inclined shaft has been run down for 20 
feet, which, when visited, was filled with water. The slope w&8 timbered in a crude way, and 
the side.rock sc bmken a~ ta obscure ita charactcriatica. From these workings acme phenc- 
menally rich specimens have been obtained, but it is safe to say the average of the face will 
run about frcm $7 to $10 in gold and 15 cunoe~ silver tc the ton. Acrcsa a small creek frcm 
the workings just mentioned, them is a second lmge cutcrapping of quartz frcm 6 tc 8 feet 
wide,~ and apparently having a strike of N. 5V W., the dip being very uncertain. A 8lmrt 
tunnel 15 feet long, and gaining 10 feet of depth, haa been run in em this showing, and fmm thin 
cre was being taken cut, which, it is expected, is Fhe 5 tons mentioned aa shipped later in the 
seamn. The prcperty is eaentially an undeveloped prcslxot, but the results m far obtained 
give much en~nmgernent for the making of a smnll mine. 

The Repblit i8 a property in the same lcality, and formerly attracted 
SlocrmRepublic. much attention, but has of late lain idle. There is here a 2-foot white 

quartz vein having a atrike N. E. and a general dip of 3w, cccurring very 
much a~ dcea tlmt cn the previously mentioned prcprty, but which ~eeam ta be atap-faulbxl 
by s a&% of small faulta &cut parallel with the strike. The prcapectcra owning the claim 
had put dcwn an inclined Bhaft &cut 25 feet deep, dipping at 6V, frcm which acme very gccd 
cm was taken cut, of which small shipments were me& mid to have assayed $10 in gold 
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and 150 ounces silver. The property ww then taken up by the S&an-Republic Company, 
under mantxgement of R. C. John&on, who gouged the outcrop for a length of &oat 75 feet 
and a depth of from 40 to 60 feet. It ia reported that at 70 feet down another fault cut off 
the vein, but aa the workings were partially f&d with w&tar, this could not be veri&d. Thin 
company &acted a180 * cros8*ut tunnel from *n adjoining gully, some 200 feet vertically lower, 
to cut the vein at that level. Thin tunnel had been run in for &out 1,000 feat, but had not 
succeeded in cutting the lead when work vaa stopped. 

The &zt.w@.% mine is situated at the head of Ten-Mile creek, at an 
Enterprise. &v&m of about 2,700 to 3,700 feet above Slocsn lake, and con&xta of 

the h’n&rpriae and S&wa~ Quwn Crown-gr&ed mineral claima !Ilw 
property has for some yearn been am of the largest shippera of ore in this camp, under the 
ownership and management of the Enterprise (B.C.) Mines, Ltd., of which S. S. Fowler i8 the 
enginear and local manager. About three year* ago the car~pany lea& the property cm a 
royalty basis to W. E. Koch, who haa since that time operated the mine on his own ruxwunt, 
ahipping in 1903 about 900 tons of ore, and in 1904 about 775 tons, which averaged from 150 
to 160 o,w. of silver to the ton, with 20 % lead and 20 % zinc. The property haa been eaten- 
sively opened up by a mries of some seven adit +nnels driven in on the vein, of which tunnels 
No. 2 ia in about 1,100 feet. 

The vein rune in a N. 55’ E. direction, with 8 dip of ftim 70’ to 8v, cutting through a 
granite formation, which, although of rather varying width (from 0 to 24 inches), is very 
per&tent and in traceable through both claims. The quartz gwgue ia enclosed in weU- 
defined w& and carries, in chute+ galena with tetrah&ita and abat an equal percentage of 
zinc hlende, which latter mineral ~%pp+w,ra to be in increased proportion in the lower l~vela. 

The lessee is confind to the levek of the mine above No. 2, and w&a obtaining most of bia 
ore from between No. 3 and No. 4 level@, employing about 18 men underground and 8 atova 
The development is kept up on the levels being workwzl, the le%.ee being obliged to make 
proportionate advane in the levels, aa he stopes the ore from abave. 

The property is well equipped with mine huilding8, etc., and hm also cm Ten-Mile creek a 
fully equipped concentrating mill, and an air oomprewx, driven directly from a Pelton wheel, 
supplies compressed air to t.he mine through iron pipe& The water for power is taken out of 
Ten-biile week about a mile above the mill, and conveyed to the pressure bax by flume and 
ditih. Beside the mill is a well+quipped l&x&tory, and houses for a~ayer and mill-men. 
The mill was not in operation, aa no great di&ulty was found in hand-sorting the 6rst-claea 
ore, and but a anal1 amount of wzond&m ore was being mined. 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION. 

The Rearding OIiice of the Sloean Mining Division ti at New Denver, on Sloman lake. 
The Division comprises the drainage area of all stream8 ilowing into Slooan lake above a point 
half-way between Eight and Ten-Nile creeks, cm the east show of the lake, and &we a point 
one-half mile north of Indian creek, on the west shore of the lake. 

Of thi8 area the watershed to the xv& of Slocan lake, which in chiefly granite and allied 
rocks, dew not appear to have produced any productive minea, although the ~uperlicial geology 
is very &nilar to areas cm the eatern side of the lake, which have well repe,id prwpecting~ 
but it must be admitted that in the l&-%caea the minertdisation hw been found nearer the 
contact with the Sloan slates and shales. 
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On the slope of the hills to the east and draining westward into Slocan lake, them haa 
bean a great deal of mining going on for years, in the vicinity of Silverton, of New Denver, 
and cm Carpenter creek and its trihutariea, which latter include the vicinity of Three Forks, 
+%ndon and Cody, the most productive portion of the famous Slocan District, wherein were 
dimovered in the early 90’s the wonderfully rich silver-lead deposits, which “paid from gras8- 
m&z,” and brought Brittih Columbia, as a “Mine&d Province,” so strongly before the notice 
of the world. 

Of the famous ewly prcdumra .% number are still being 8uccesafnlly workd-an t,he 
S1o.a~~ S&w, the Reco, the Iwmlwe, etc., with every indication of continuing to prcduce for 
nome time m cane, but many others, after all the visible rich ore, which were found near the 
wrface, had been “gutted out” to pay dividends, without the development necasmry to 
permanent mining being kept up, have collapfx4, their ownemhip has changed, and many 
have lain idle for the past two or t.hree yezws, while little or no sy&matic &tempt has been 
made to prove by development whether they are dead or only dormant. They e.re simply held, 
under Crown gmnta, idle. 

Relief from this condition, however, ap~~rs to be at band, in the sy&xn of leasing, 
which ia just bqinning to wme into vogue in the dist’rict. The local buainew men, or miners 
who had workad in the various properties and had faith in them from knowledge so obtained, 
h&w, in several instancq secured lease8 to work the properties on I1 tribute ” snd under band, 
which haa been in some instances done mxcessfully, revealing further orebalies. These 
discoveries will probably lead to the further development of the propertitx, which, as they noxv 
&and, may be said to have reverted to the rank of prospecta 

A8 to the geological features of the Division, the shore of Sloean lake is chiefly granite, 
while to the east lie the Sloom~ &&es, the contact being not far distant from the lake. 
Inland, the granites constantly crop out thmugh the slates in knobs &nd mountain peaks, the 
whole being cut by igneous dykw, sometimea of great size, auggeating the thought that the 
slates h&d been “floated up” in an immense igneous upbumt, and, while in evidence on the 
amface, and often for considw&ble depth, they nmy still be underlain by a general granite 
nlarJ8. 

It werns pan&able hem to make passing mention of Slocan lake, for of the many 
beautiful lakes in British Columbia which it has been the writer’s good fortune to see, Sloean 
lake is ce&inly the most bautiful. The lake is &out 95 miles long, and two or three milm 
,&de+ flanked on the weat by LX rugged range of grand granite peaks, timber-clad on the lower 
portimq but bare and broken towards the summits, where lie glaciers, which, men of a summer 
evening, gli&niug and flashing in the setting sun, form a picture not wily forgotten. On 
the eastern side, of the lake the hills slope more gmdua,lly and are rounded, while along their 
feat-hill8 is wxne very gocd agricultural land. 

The tams of Silverton and New Denver are on the e&&m side of the lake, and for 
situation have few riv& in America, Bud aside from any future they may have from mining 
in the vicinity, seem de&&d to become .wmmer resorts for those towista who are not rushing 
through the country by the f&e& trains, hut who have time to take a breath of the mountain 
air here found in perfection. 

Sloan lske ia at present off the line of general travel, hut can be reached at its northern 
end by railway from Nakwp, on Upper Armw lake, or at its southern extremity, from Nelson 
& Slooan Junction, while on the lake a firsbolam &amer makw,a double trip daily, con- 
neoting with the trains. The towna along the eewtern shore have very fair hotel accommodation 
for a limited number of guesta. 

-- 
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The writer entered the di&ict from the south, at Silverton, proaoading later to New 
Denver, Three Forks and Sandon, noting the miotrnl dwelopmeot soooeasively at thesepointa, 
in which order it will be found described in the following report :- 

sII.vEmoN mm VICniITY. 

The Xoo&my &im is &out l& ndles south-e& of Silverton, on the 
Noonday. &tui~ waggon road, and is located on a small creek flowing west into 

Slocan lake, at an altitude of 2,300 feet. The property is held by Wileon 
Smith and the Bank of Montreal, and ia non idle and has &on for a year or ao, having I& 
&n workwzl by leoaem more intent on extracting ore in sight than in keeping np develop 
“lent. 

The rock formation of the vicinity is slate, in which there ocowa a cro&od zone, having 
welldefined walls, between which is the crushed country rock and a vein of quartz about two, 
feet thick, which evidently cm&d, in rather irregular bunchw, galena and zinc blende, but in 
what amount could not be won; aa the prolxrty ww not being worked. The vein dips at .s 
flat angle, and No, 1 tunnel haa been driven in on the lead for .s total distance of about 250’ 
feet, but with bmnohos, bringing tho lineal feet of work here done up to about double that 
amount. Na 2 tunnel han been driven in at 50 feet lowor level, for about the wno di.&anca; 
A fault is apparent which di&xxte8 the win towards the inner part of both tom&. Some 
attempts at concontmtiog the ore had evidently been made, 8s a Coi-nish jig, driven by water: 
pow%, was erected in the creek. 

The L. H. Ghtip, owned by A. R. Fingland & d, ti sitnatwl some 
L, I+. troop. four or five milea south-east of Silverton, at an altitude of 6,500 foot. The 

property was b&g doveloped by two men mora of the wxnmer, but when 
visited by the writer the owners were tempomrily absent, only a Swede, who knew nothiog of 
the property or workings, b+ing found at the cabins, so that only the tunnel mentioned won 
seen, the nppor working8 on the bluff not being heard of until later. On the top of the blo@ 
ti an exposore of quartz some 15 feet wide, running about $6 in gold, and associated with 
amenioal iron pyriti. At this point them we* found ra number of nodule8 of native arwnic, 
cwrying 1,000 oz. of silver to the ton. Those oaurred in 8 calcite v&let, 

About 30 feet vertically below this exposorq a tunnel had bwn started in the face of the 
bl&, and was in about 300 feet, with e. short orowwt to the right, while at 60 feet from the 
face of the tunnel s cross-cut had been driven to the loft for 110 feet, from which cro&s-cut o 
drift had been ran for 70 feet nearly parallel to the tonnol, and was being pushed ahead. 
This tunnel &rts in an altered shale rock, strikes a porphyry dyko, and follow8 a dip plane. 
It cannot be aid that there v?a8 any vein showing, or any marked line of mioerali&ioo, but 
the dyko matter oontniru za mnall percentage of amonica iron pyrites nod pyrrhotito, with 
quwtz, which shadea off into the dyke matter. The percentaqe of mineral showing is not 
gust, but the manager reports the gold values aa soIBciently bigh to permit of treatment at a 
profit. 

The Rockia~ds Qroup consist8 of the W&wd, Rocklamda nod Rmtkw 
Rocklands. &a&iwz mineral claims, owned by J. C. Craves, Frank Wotspo and Jodge 

Spioks, and is under the mmxagement of Mr. Hamilton, of Silverton. The 
groop is situated about three miles doe south-east of Silvertoo, at an altitude of 4,160 feat, on 
a mnall week, t&weeo the forks of which, in fa knoll, abbot 300 feet of tunnelling haa hen dono, 
crowcutting in the whistose country rock, a mineral&d zone about 60 feet wide, carrying 
copper aolphidea with gold valuea. Co the opposite side of the small creek, the mineral&d 
zone appears in a bh@ and i8 apparently of considerably greater width than the tunnel has 
aa yet proved. Mr. Hamilton report8 the zone to run about 1 % upper and $6 in gold. 

--., 
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Tbew valuea are not high, but taken in conjunction with the extent of the minwalised zone, 
make the property well worth serious investigation. During August of 1904 one man was 
0IDpl0pd. 

Tbo w&am leaching out of this zone, and carrying sulpbates of copper, bad filtered down 
the creek through an old log-jam, the rotten wmd of which bad precipitated small nodules and 
abe& of metallic oopper, also forming oxides and carbomxtea. To this ~ouroe, and not to the 
lead, must be attributed the samples of this description which were being so freely exhibited 
tbmugbout the district, but not by the management. 

The Hewitt Group is about 34 mile8 south-east of Silverton, and con- 
Hewittz G&s of the Hew&, l&am Fmctim, Z’mwpiZlity, Cwxo Fmdicm and 

MoZe mineral claims, the local agent and part ovmer of vbicb b Mr. C. T. 
Cross, of Silverton. The company owning the property is not working it at present, hot 
baa leased a portion of the mine to Mr. M. S. Davya, of Nelson, who haa kept a small force of 
about seven or eight men employed all wmmer, and has shipped this year over 400 tons of 
ore, running about 150 ounoes of silver to the ton, 5 % lead, and 13 % zinc. 

The deposit is in a contact between slate and granite, which baa been opened up for a 
vertical di&ance of 830 feet, by four adit tunnels run in on the vein and two “ blind ” levels, 
Nos. 4 and 5, all connected by r&es. No. 1 level is 260 feat vertically below the outcrop, 
and is ZOO feet long with about 100 feet of r&m, etc., and haa ban run to within 75 feet of 
the bamdary line of the adjoining claim, the Lowxz ZJoww. No. 2 tunnel is 1,090 feet long 
with 150 feet of raises, etc., and ia 116 feet below No.. 1. No. 3 is 1,590 feet long, and 104 
feet helow No. 2. No. 6 is 2,250 feet long, is some 350 feat below No. 3, and has been run 
out to the boundary mentioned. Fmm the No. 3 level a cress-oat is driven into the hanging- 
we.11 ‘I2 feet, at the end of which 8 connation is made down to the level of No. 4, where 
another crosscut wan made and a straight connection made with No. 6 tunnel. The level8 
Nos. 4 and 5 have on1.y been started, No. 4 having been driven 60 feet and No. 5, 37 feet. From 
Iios. 2 and 3 levels, in addition to the contact deposit, there are a couple of north and south 
ore-chutes which cut into the granite foot-wall, and on these, on the No. 2 level, drifta to tba 
extent of 100 feet have been driven, and on the No. 3 to the oxtent of ahout 405 feet, 

Them north and south orechute are the portion of the mine which b&8 heen leased to Mr. 
Dwy~, and from which be baa this year stoped out over 400 tons of first-class ore. Up to 
1904, including the Davys shipments, there baa been taken from the mine of sorted fir&class 
shipping ore, 3,054 tons, and of second-cl&s& now on dump, 3,878 tona; total, 6,932 tons. The 
sorted ore runs abut 150 ouncea silver to the ton, 4 tu 5 % lead, and &out 13 % zinc. The 
ore, as mined, will run from 30 to 40 oz. silver, I.5 to 7 2 lead, and 6 to 12 % zinc. 

The ore-chute on the contact is, at the No. 2 level, about 270 feet. long, or say an average 
of 150 feet. The ores of the upper loveIs were richer than those below, this b&g pasibly due 
tosecondary enrichment. In the lower level8 comparatively little shipping ore was noted, but 
there is a large tonnage of sewnd&as ore wbicb would pay well to concentrate. 

The mine is well equipped with bunk and mess-houses, end an ot7lce and quarters for the 
foreman. An aerial wire tramway connects the workinga with the tlat telow, where at the 
lower terminal an ore-shed hw been built. From this ore~bexl a gocd waggon road connecta 
with the dock e.t Silverton, and a zig-zag trail goes up to the mine, but timber and supplies 
am sent up on the tramway. 

The GWena Farm, or, M it was formerly called, the Curia Group, 
c3e,lena Fawn. consisting of five Cmwn-granted cbdm~, the Cwvia, Gewxr, S&+nawz, 

Ku&, and Pee&as, is situated l& miles S. E. of Silverton, and is owned by 
the Qalena Mines Co., Ltd., of Iandon. This property haa bzen idle for norno time aad the 

. 
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workings were filled with water, so that nothing could IE wen undergmund, The mine wru 
formerly coneideced aa having great promise, which the present swface showing would eeem 
to juetif~, hut if one may put any reliance on local report% the property would ~eern to be 
another victim of over ce.pitalisation and ‘* acroe~ the sea ” management. 

There is shoving on the am&x, and cutting through a gmnite formation, a 8trong quwtz 
vein, 9 feet wide, which can be distinctly traced cm the ewfaoe in an east and weat direction 
for a long dietance, and which containe chute5 of ore conei8ting of arge&ferous gnlenax~ zinc 
blende and spathic iron. The lead dips to the north at an angle of about 5V, and it is low+ 
reported that %he workings showed, at &out 150 feet down, a vertical east and west fault 
v&i& cut off the vein, upthrowing it for acme distances a~ VU afterwards shown when the 
vein was aubeequently pioked up by a oroswxt ta the north. The property ie eanentially a 
concentmting propoeitio~~ and would run from 10 to 12% lead, with &ant IOX zinc and 15 
oz. Bilver to the ton, making concentrates of nlxut 60% lead and 100 oz. silver. The zinc 
blende would have to be eeparated and should, with the improving market for such miner&& 
prove an add&ml source of revenue, rather than a~ formerly, the revewo. 

The plant is splendidly and expensively equipped with every appliaxe. Them in a 
vertical 2.compartment shaft, down 220 feet, equipped w&h hoisting plant, cage eta, driven 
by a pelton wheel under a water head of 300 feet, the water being brought from Uold creek, 
on which a dam is constructed, hy a ditch, and ax pipe-line 3,500 feet long aud 30 inches at 
intake, redwing to 16 inches. There is I&O in place an old steam b&t and boiler, which me 
&ill serviceable. A aepmate Pelton is geared to the half of an 8drill air compres8o~~ fomerly 
used for two drills and the pun~p~+ of which there are three,’ a Northey, a Knowlee and a 
Cameron. With the very complete equipment, and the really gcal showing, the property 
eaems attractive for investignticm~ and under reaeonable mrumgement should hecome a prcducer. 
Tbe machinev and plant are kept in gwxl repair by a caretaker who live8 at the mine. 

Wakefield. 
The Wake&d Gwup includes the Wak&d, Cmabmzhtm, Beawn, 

Robe&m, &w& Lied, DaZk&tk, K&o and Ben mineral cl&w, situated 
on Four-Mile creek about two or three mile8 north.west of Silverton, at an 

&itude of 5,900 feet. The lead ia a fissured zone f?om 15 to 20 feet wide, occurring ‘ti bhwk 
elate, dipping to the eoutb at rm angle of abat 2V to 2V. with a lime band on the foot-wall 
from 2 to 8 feat wide, which carries gale”&, although the ore is sometimes found aI80 on the 
hanging-we.11 aide. The property is opened up by a series of tunnels, of which No. 1 is in 700 
feet, and above which the ore is pretty well etoped on& though one man we8 working there 
getting out ore. No. 2 ie in about 1,100 feet and is largely Btoped up to No. 1. Nos. 3, 5 
and 6 are each in from 600 to 600 feet on t,he vein, but do not appear, w yet+ to have struck 
pay ore. 

The property has been under lease for the past two years to the Angl&locan Syndicate, 
Ltd., of which the manager ie Mr. J. T. Lwe, who mnployed this past amnner 10 miners, 10 
muckem and trmnmera, with 2 or 3 men on tram-line8, extracting &taut 40 tone of ore a day, 
vzhich we.a wncentr&d in the company’s mill e.t the foot of the hill on Four-Mile creek. The 
ore concentmted in the ratio of 12 to 16 into 1, prcducing a lead ~~ncentrat-erunning 64 x 
lead and 50 ounoea of silver to the ton, and at the e&me time a zinc concentrate running about 
45 % zinc and 20 ounce8 of silver. The present company’8 lease has about expired, so it ia 
pwhape not to be voidered at that the development has been neglwted and little ore blocked 
out ahead. 

In the upper levels the oree wepe higher grade, carrying gmy copper, but more zinc 
blende ia coming in with depth. Of the latter miner& there ie a large quantity which is not 
mined more t!mn is necesawy, an a market for the zinc haa not b+en obtaimxl, the concentrata 

, 
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‘&kg &m-ad at present cm the dump, the present price of $10 a ton for 45 % zinc and 20 om. 
of Giver, offering no inducement to ~11. The ore ia taken out at No. 2 tunnel, where it is 
trmnm& 100 feet to a bin, from whence it ie run ins Bhort tram 400 feet to a second bin, which 
in tarn discharges into a third bin; it is then loaded into the buckets of the main aerial 
tzamw~y, which in I& miles long, with a fall of 3,000 feet. 

The concentrating mill is designed to treat 100 tons of ore a day, but when visited it was 
only putting through about 40 tona a d&y. The plant is arranged for the separation of the 
zinc blade, but no close reparation is attempted, aa the zinc concentrates carry about 20 to 
20 oz. of silver, so that it is better economy to allow a8 much zinc as postdble to go into the 
lead caxwantr&en without reaching the “p-&n&y limit” of 10 % zinc. The concentrates are 
hauled by waggon to Silverton, whera they are shipped. 

The &a+ &‘&UL, another of the well-known groups of clrdma in thi8 
Emily Edith. district, formerly Bhipped considerable ore, but for the past two or three 

ywm has been shut down, ad was found to be in the charge of a caretaker 
only, who ~88 tempomrily absent in Silverton when the property we.8 visited, and, aa all the 
tunnel entrances were locked up, nothing was WXI of the underground workings. 

The country rock is a hard brown ah&, and is cut by 8 strong north and south f%aure 
win, carrying f+rgentiferous galena and zinc blende. The mine is developed by a series of adit 
tunnels run in on the lead (to judge from the size of the dumps, for a considerable distance), 
and of thee No. 4 is evidently the main or working tunnel. Abat 10 tons of galea ore, 
about 60 % lead, svw still in the oreBheda, and there were vmiow pile8 of zinc blade ore, 
estim&d at about 600 to*8 of 30 % zinc. 

The mine is equipped with gocd buiIding8, ore-sheds, stables, 05~5 and a bunk-howe well 
worthy of being copied by other mines in the Province, in which a well-planned attempt ww 
made to give the men reasonable comfort and chmce~ for cleanliness. The bunk-house in s 
frame building, two and .% half stories high, with bwement, lathed and plastered inside and 
cl$xeaded outnide, and va.a not an expenaiw building to construct. In the basement ia a 
heating fu?naoe for the whole building. The first floor contains changing-room, wash-rcan, 
sitting-room and writing-room for the mea ; with a separate entrance, 05ce, draughting-room, 
and rooms for foreman and clerks. The top story is one large, well lighted and ventilated 
room, provided with a Gngle row of double bunks, well built of planed lumber. This is the 
‘1 ran pa&we,” where men we provided with 8 bunk and mattress without extra fee boyotid the 
usual bh&rge~ for hoard. The woond flow is divided up into small rooms, each with a window 
and dear, come fitted up with two bed8, and others, larger, with four beds, each bed being prc- 
Tided with a woven-spring mattress, etc. Bed5 in these rcama could be had at a mm11 additional 
charge, said to b+ 75~. a month for a bed in a four-bed room, and $1 a month in a two-bed 
room, These charges, though mnnll, pay splendid interest on the additional cost of con- 
e.truction, and the fact that they we &vays in demand proves that the men did not grudge 
the additional ohage, which mmured them mme privwy and a chance to keep clew of the 
dirty and undesirable element which, however small in proportion, is often to be found in a 
mine bunk-howe. This bunk-howe wa8 planned and built by the then manager, Mr. E. 
Rammelmeyer, sand the company, of which C. E. Hope, of Vi+ncouver, i6 the agent, haa the 
phII& 

,Tt is rwantly reported that this prop&y has been taken over un&r lease and b+nd by 
M. S. Davy% of Nelson. 

The Cmmtmk mm formerly extensively worked by 8 company, but is 
Cornstock. now under lease to Mesmv. Hunter & Dqw, who rare operating the property 

with a force of 1 foreman, 4 miners, 2 ore sorters, and &cook, who &o 

----~~ 
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as&a with the cre 8crting. The pwperty is titunted cn Fennel creek, a tributary of Fcur- 
mile creek, st an &tide of 6,400 feet, and is 134 miles frcm Silverton. It includea the 
following mineral claims : The Cmtock, Blue Peter, Isabe& Fvadm, Zfmtwcky Gid, Rubp 
Fmt&m, S&w Cup and S&r Chi& 

The rock formation of t.he vicinity is gmni&, and at the mine appears tc be cnt by .s 
pcrphyry dyke. Following the lienwe, and seemingly in place8 replazing the dyke, is a quartz 
vein from 1 to 6 feet wide, hwing a strike N. 3V E., with a dip of 3w to the w&h, 
carrying, in bunches cr chutes, up to 24 inches, g&ma and gray cop&r. 

When the property was visited in August last, from li to 14 tons of sorted cre wxe being 
mined daily, which would assay &ant 60 per cent. lead and 100 rmnces of silver to the ton. 
This cre was sacked and hauled by waggcn to Silvwtcn, at a cc&of $5 a ton, the team making 
one rcund trip in s day. 

The mine ia developed for a vertical depth of 400 feet, by a series of adit tunnels of the 
following lengths : NC. 1, 40 feet; NC. 2, ZOO feet ; NC. 3, 360 feet ; NC. 4, S40 feet; NC. 6, 
720 feet ; NC. 6, 280 feet; Nc. 7, 160 feet; NC. 8, 360 feet; NC. 9, 140 feet. &ping had 
taken place between levels 2 and 3 for a length of 50 feet, and between 5 ,%nd 7 for a distance 
of 360 feet, although net continuous. In NC. 9 thee is a wn~ll &re& of wry rich cre, running 
aa high eu 360 cuncw silver tc the ton. 

Towards the foot of the hill and near Four-Idile creek, a concentrating plant haa beon 
erected, for which the character of the Cmmtock cre, which is ewily wxted by hand and of 
which little is second class, dces not ~%IJ tc offer justification. This mill is very complete and 
well equiplzed, and vw erected in 1897 at & ca%t of $!3,000, and after running LI couple of 
months vma olcmd down in 1898, since when it haa been unwed. The cre was hauled tc itby 
teams from the mine, a distance of I+ mile8 down 8 heavy grade, and dumped into the mill 
storage bins, from which it ww trmmned to the mill bin. The mill was designed to crush the 
cre by Blake crushers, from which it was fed by autcnmtic feed to rclla cn the lower fleer, 
from whence it p-d to &n elevator, and waa raked ta a 3-screen trcmmel at the top of the 
building. The prcduct of the first mreen went to the classifier ; of the second, ta a pair of fine 
jigs ; while materiel from the third wxem, and the oversize, went each to a pair of career twc- 
compartment jig8. The prcduots of the cleaifier went a8 follows: First prcduot to twc. 
compartment jig ; aeccnd and third prcducta, ewh to a three-compartment jig. The overflow 
from the classifier went to a V+haped &tler, the &nw from which were fed to two double- 
deckw3 Eva8 revolving tables. 

The Troy Mines, a company of wbicb C. Twitchell, of Spckane, i8 
Fisher Ma&n. s~retary, is operating the fish Jf&?.en 6%~~. @a it baa formerly called, 

under the superintendency of C. D. Lmg. The properly includes the 2%~ 
and St. E&m Crown-granted mineral claims, and is situated cn Fcur.iXile cmek, &cut li 
milea by trail above the p&t where the Cmmtmk waggcn read leavea Four-Mile and tarns up 
Fennel creek. The main and original workings we sane 1,000 feet back frcm the cmak, cn a 
wnall gulch near Porcupine creek, where three tunnels have been driven in. The NC. I haa 50 
feet depth at the face ; NC. 2 is scnm 76 feet. lower, and has 150 feet of drifting cn the vein, 
preceded hy a crowcut tunnel 150 feet long; while NC. 3 tunnel ia s orcss-cut from Porcupine 
creek valley, 200 feat long, with adrift cn the vein for 350 feet, and in 100 feet lower than No. 2. 

The vein haa heen traced ever a small rise cn to Four-Mile creek, where NC. 4 tunnel wea 
driven in for 275 feet cn the vein, et a height of 100 feet above the creek, cr at a level 230 feet 
lcwer than ~8s NC. 3 tunnel. NC. 6 in frcm abut 30 feet above the level of Four-Mile omek, 
and 8cme 70 feet below NC. 4. This tunnel i8 being continued cn the vein to cut the cre 
ohate men in tunnel8 Nos. 1,2 and 3, at a depth of 300 feet lower than Nc. 3, which it should 
do in a di&xnw of about 1,000 feet from the portal. 
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The vein ie a true fksure in ayenitic granite, having s N. E. and S. W. strike, with a dip 
to the Ii. W of fmm 7V to EO-, and eppema to accompany, and pmaibly partially replace, a 
porphyry dyke, the mineral occurring cm either granite wall for fmm 4 to I!2 inches thiok in 
the ore chutes, while the vein prop-x is from 1 to 4 feet wide. 

The company ia at present confining ite energies to the FowHile creek workings, md is 
operating with 4 minera and a car man, pushing the long No. 6 tunnel &head an fast a~ pomible, 
and incidentally taking.out a little ore from the ore-chute between levels 4 and 6. The 
ore-chute &w-e No. 1 is reported as stoped out, and while mme &ping he.8 been done above 
Nos. 2 end 3, there is &ill ore in sight. The ore+hute on No. 4 is about 110 feet long and 
contmina a heavy peromtage of zinc. 

The compa~~y shipped, in 1903, some 14 cara of ore, and in 1904 5 cars, or abat lOOtone, 
running about 90 ouwze~ of silver to the ton, and 4 or 5 per cent. lead. The property is 
provided with most comfortable bunk end mess-howm and office and stables. The mine’ 
buildings we &icier&, but are temporary in character, awaiting the oompletion of the long 
turme1. 

The Alpha ia a group of Crawn-granted claims &mated about two 
Alpha mil& from Silvertan, and mme yeera ago shipped 1,200 tom of ore, chietly 

from 8 large body of galens and leed crubormtae found practically on the 
wxfm?. For a mmbe of yearn the property hue lain idle, originally on want of litigation, 
the czwees ,of which are eaid to hew been adjwted, snd the pmperty is IVJW held by N. F. 
&Naught, et al., of Silverton. 

The form&on is s black sl& and lime&me, much disturbed tmd cut by faults. The 
original discovery xvae the immense paket of ore &eady mentioned, which has been mcstly 
extrzwted. Leading into this in a vein having =a north+%% and 8out.h~west strike, and a dip 
to the east of appmently 3V to 4@, accompa&d by a light-c&wed dyke. The dip hai 
caused some trouble, as apparently the No. 1 tunnel was IWJ under the m& vein and mimed 
it, ae inclines in ore, from the main abowing, later indicated. Tbe sho+inga of ore in the 
tunnels are not encouraging for thin maeon, but there is a very promising showing in tbe 
shallow upper workings, which might ba pmved and worked by crowcut@ from the present 
tunnels. The lead here appare ta be aa wide ae 43 inohee in plaea, of iron oxides and lead 
c&ax&es cwrying good silver valuea, end locrdly, 8 stringer of 20 inches of calcite wa noted 
ori the foo&wall, cwrying a mcondary deposit of ore of gwd wdue. 

No. I tunnel is &out 300 feet long, with upraises, cromaute, etc. A eecondery tunnel 
on tbe axme level ad &wted from near the partal of No. 1 w&s run N. 70‘ E. for 60 feet, 
and immediately below this was No. 3 tunnel. About 80 feet below thin is No. 4 tunnel, a 
wwwut for 100 feet t.hrough very much contorted country rock, with a drift of 110 feat on 
the vein but with no ore showing. No. 5 is &ill b&w No. 4, and is cm a welldefi& lead 
which did not show ore. It is very much a question whether these last turmel~ are on tbe 
lead, which, in the upper workings, carriea ore. 

A gravity 3.rail HU%CE tramway 1,200 feet long rune from Ho. 1 tunnel et a slope of 
&out 3V down the hillBide, at the bottom of which are bins and an ore&xl, from which a 
waggcm road 24 mile8 long leads to Silverton. 

VICINITY cm NEW DENV~L 

The M&e Hugha Grcap is situated on the flank of Goat mom&in, 
Mdlie t-tugttes. abut one mile north of the town of New Denver, and ore b&h sides of the 

Nakusp and Sandon bra&h of the C. P. Railway, at the trestle. The 
property ie owned by T. Avison et al, of New Denver, and eonsi& of five Cmwn-granted 
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&in&. The countfy rock is a nyenitic granite, cut by TV number of pzuxllel and welldefIned 
&w&a, miming &st rind west or &mg the flank of the mount&, in which occur qwttz veins 
of greater or 1-a width, carrying, in chutes, ore high in silver. 

On the IL%CQYQ vein, just below the railway tre&le, there ia &. quartz ledge, with an E. 
end W. strike and dip of 7V to thenorth, which is s cles,n, w&defined fi,wum vein in gmnite, 
from 4 to 12 inches wide, and on this zx tunnel ha been driven for &but SO feet, in which the 
vein appeared for &out 60 feet, when it pinched down SKI % wmn, but came in s@n tiwmda 
the face. Frcm here, &out 12 tons of om were shipped in the early prt of 1904, which 
yield& 146 ounces in silver and &beut $4 in gold b the ton. The vein hres been opmed up on 
the w~rface by v.wious open cuts, et&> foi- abiut 1,000 feet, and s cmm-cut tunnel h.xa heen 
started ti’cut the vein at a depth of 70 feet. Tbia bm beon driven 70 feet, and it is o&w 
lated tbttt it will have to go another 40 feet before striking the ledge. 

On the Real Idea h%. 3, one of the group, above the railv& track, almczat & qwrter of 8 
mile from, rmd 600 fest higher than, Slocan lake, in ZI large open pit, & qumtz. vein, here from 
7 to I3 feat wide, is being developed and bad been proved on the surface for 400 feet. This in 
also in graniti, with free, welldefined walls, and although no shipment haul been made from &is 
opening, abwt * mrload of ore ws ready to ahip, which, from rough asmple~, baa expecti to 
go about 150 wnoe.~ in Bilver and $40 in gold to the ton. 

About 75 feet &we the milwexy t?wk, at the first tre&le, another qwxtz ~vein bw been 
opened up with & north and south strike, on which Mr. Sandiford, of the Bo.wn mine, ie 
reported to have sunk a shaft for 65 feet, obtairdng therefrom a cr~rload of ore, on-fourth of 
whioh is mid to have wsr@ 656 ounces of silver and $40 in gold to the ton, while the remain. 
der went 100 ounces silver and $10 in gold. The owners have dipped from these workings s 
wrload in bulk, which Bayed 72 ounces in silver and $10 in gold to the ton. Connecting with 
the b&tom of this shaft i8 ZI 100-f& tunnel, which was suppow to b+ a cross-cut, but which, 
in fact, follows along & small east and went vein carrying v&es. From the shaft, at 40 feet 
fmm the emface, levels have been run north and south for short diahnc&s. The ore is w&led 
from the lower tunnel tx~ & bin beBide the milway track, where, when enough for a c.wlwd h&s 
been accumulati, it is lo&d. 

Fmm the MO& Hughes w&wwd the fm of Cc& mount&in ia mmned with small ,qwwtz. 
veins, on 8 number of which mining in a small way is being carried on. The country reek on 
thin upper part of the mountin ia granite, and the veins have a general north-emt and south- 
west trend. 

Of them the b& known is the &p&a Gwup, comprising five Crown- 
CZlpdh. gmntad mineral claims, owned by W. R. Will and N. F. ?&Naught, from 

which wzw t8ken v&t w&s probably the most v&mble carload of ore ever 
shipped from the Kc&enays. This m&&d of ore yieldxl .$lO,lOO smelter retnrn~, and 
amayed 879 ounce &w and ~$7.60 in gold to the ton. The property xv= not p-zrmn~lly 
vi&ted, aa Mr. WilI reported it exs stoped out over the level, and he vss only driving a hxver 
cmsacut to the vein, which V= non thmugh, and so there was nothing to be men. Mr. Will 
snpp&d the following general inform&ion :-On the nouth face of end near the summit of 
Cc& mountain, at FUI elevation of 2,600 feet above Slocmx lake, a quartz vein 5 or 6 inches 
wide cuti the gmnita in a north&t and muth-we& direction, dipping ta the west at an angle 
of 3V. There we four other psxaIle1 V+S on this pmpety. The mf& vein is opened up by 
No,‘1 tunnel, which is e-n 80.fwt croswxt to the vein, with .s drift of 200 feet on the~vein, 
‘&ove which the vein hw been .st+d to the un%ce. F&xv this there is No. 2 tunnel, & crow 
out of 260 feet, with * drift of 120 f-t, and ~npt&& therefrom TV No: 1. 
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The crwhuto is &cut 100 feet long, and the voluoa cro ohioflj cn the hanging-wall aide. 
Them are sovera faulta throwing down tc the north, out hy the tcnnol, and a l&xed zcno in 
the rcak, 6 cr 8 foot wide, cuts the load without faulting it, nom which, in the vein, the b& 
vslces have boon found to cooor. The crsohuto mined haa b-wn found tc ccnti?uo to the 
tunnel lovol, being still in the hcttcm, and the lower tunnel is b%ing driven tc develop i$ at 
a lower level. On another and lower vein, tunnels have boon run in 55 foot and 120 foot, with 
r&e& 

The shipments mado tc data from the prop&y mccunt to frcm 150 tc 160 tcnn of cro, of 
an mwago value of $100 a ton, but nc shipmenta wore madoin 1904. The drifting at prosent 
going on is baing done by contract. 

The Eoaa mine, aituatsd a short distance from Slcoan ieke, ahcut 
&swa Mine. half-way botwoon New Denver and Silvertoo, is owned by the Bcsun 

Mines, Limited, 5, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England, and has for the 
past year or two remained idle, b&g new in charge of s lcord watohman. The prop&y was 
loot under the mancgorcont of Mr. Sandifcrd, who in well known in the district. The prop&y 
i8 oxtcmivoly dovelcpod by s ~&es of live adit tunnels cn the lead, for a vortiool depth of 366 
foot and .% tctrd length of nearly 1800 fo=&. The lowest, cr NC. 1 tunnel, is 1,600 feet lcng, 
ocnnootcd by raisoa with NC. 2, 130 feet abavo. NC. 2 is 800 feet long, and SO feet bolcw NC. 
3, whioh is 1,000 feet long, and 85 feet b&w NC. 4. NC. 4 is 500 feet long, and 60 foot b&w 
NC. 6, which ia 300 feet long, and, at the faoo, 60 fact b&w the swfacc. 

The load is a large fisaurod zcno cllod with crushed m&si& in which coour, with quartz, 
lonsoa cf g&na and zinc hlende. Of the interior of the mine little could be soon, .w all the lovols 
sro wall-tic&wed and lagged, and the “slcughicg off” of the clay, frcm waor and air, ohson& 
ovo-ything. 

The Hcnw &a cr Mm&h Group, owned by 0. &smloo, Mcmn and 
Mcwioh. Kingsbury, is &uated cn the south slopa of Cmponter crook, &cut twc 

mi& from Now Denver, and a short diatanoo abavo the old Now Denver- 
E&c waggco read. The prcpwty inoludoa tbo Home Rum, Mm&h, St. Cl&, Romna&, 
Gmwl Stand and Ron&d Fmctiom claims, and is in the “slata bolt.” The main load ia a 
qoartz win, frcm 3 tc 6 f&t wide, cutting the &tos, and cn this there is a lOO-feet tunnel, 
with lcwor dcwn a 600-foot tunnel, from which uxno wry good cm was taken and mmo small 
shipments made. 

During the rmnvner of 1994, work was wn6nod ta a cross-vein of quartz coowring 800 
foot lcwor dcwn and running with the formation, botwoon vary ocntcrtai slntea, having a strike 
&wt S. 55 dogroa E. and a dip tc the S. W. of 8V. On this vein NC. 1 tonno w,w in abat 
300 foot, at which p&t thorn was a raise up 36 foot, while 80 foot &we NC. 1, xvaa NC. 2, 
then in 100 foot. The quartz. carried, in ohu@ gray ocppr and galon+ and coo owlcad 
shipped ran 114 cunoo~ silver and $2 in gold t.c the ten. Pert cf a carlcad vmo ready in the 
cm-shod, and it lwk& probable that about two rncre oarlcad~ would be shippal during the 
year. 

The Mou&a& C&f almcat adjoins the la&monticn~ prcpwty, and 
Mountain Chief. haa boa idle for acme time. It is owned by &crgo Hughen ($) and 

MoCune, of Spckano (#). The prcpwty wea one of the fomcua mines of the 
d&sot, and during 1892, 1894 and 1897 is roprosentod tc have shippod $160,000 worth of cm. 
Thoro ia a &rang vein in limwtano and &to cutting N. 2V E., and dipping .&cut 4iV tc the 
S. W. The cm wan g&ma with zinc blonde. On 0no dump them is a pile of bl&ak zinc cro 
&hated at 60 tone, and at a lower tunnel 100 tcna of similar cro ia piled up. Thi8 ore ia 
mpcrted tn carry 40 per cent. zinc and 50 cunoos of ailvor tc the ten. 
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Before the Es& and Slooan Railway and the Rosebery branch of the qanrdian Pacific 
Railway were ocmetructed, the town of Three Fork@, eitu.%ted, aa ita mune implies, at the 
junction of the three forks of Garpnter creek, wsa a town of considerable imp+Wance, aa it 
was at the junction of the waggon road from New Denver to Ku.& and the branch reed fmm 
Sandon, over which route, in the early days, many tons of very rich galaa ore were taken out 
by pack-train and vmggon. This traffic induced the construction of the two railwaya, bu& 
EE is ummlly the case with such intarm~iate &ations on a waggon ~rcxzd, the advent of ax 
thmugh railway pmcti@ly killed the town, and teday it is desert&, save by a few people 
having local inter+& which atill keep them them. 

There wem formerly in the vicinity three or four m&s of importance, which have bean 
pan&g through a period of inactivity, from which they am only now recovering; in addition 
to which, the recent development of a number of small rich “ dy ore” properties again givea 
promise of renewed min+g activity in the vicinity, and of a renewed vitality to the old town, 
which, oven now, can boast of two hot& and a st.am. The town is a station cm the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bmnoh, and is the railway headquartera for the upper end of the hmnch, as 
the grade from~ here up to Sandon is so steap that trains have to b+ split up and taken on in 
fElAiOIl8. 

The J&m&r mine, including the &for&c-r and h’u&sr l+~f&, is 
Monitor Mine. ow& by the Monitor and the Ajax Fraction, Ltd., of 43 and 44, IUXng- 

ham House, Arundel Street, London, and ia under the looal management of 
Mr. Maurice C&tzburger, with Mr. Fingland an mine mperintendent. The mine is now idle, 
pending the installation of machines at the mine, and the conntmction, near Rombxy, of 
.s plsnt for the eaparation and rexvery of the zinc hlende, which occurs with the galens ta 
such an extent aa to h.%vo been a cause of pan&y at the smelter. Ita mmov~l from the galaa 
will permit that ore to be treated at a lower figure, while the zinc, if pmperly prepared for 
market, will have a distinct value of ita own. Formerly the mine ship& exbnaively, the total 
shipmenta amour&g to S,l85 term of ore, which netted $193,401, of which there wan Bhipped 
prior to 1901 (when the present company tank poasezaion), 688 tara, valued Et $68,669.60, the 
present company having shipped 2,497 tone, valued at $125,531. The pmperty is &a&ed on 
the south slops of the south fork of Cupenter creak, oppaite the town of Three Forks. 

The ccmntry reek is slate, ad ia cut by a welldefined quartz vein having a general N. 10n 
E. strike, and a dip to the S. E. of from 6V ta 9W, cutting the bedding of the &tea nearly at 
right angles. The vein mriea in width, but ia ea great @a 48 inches, and camies g&ma 
and carbonatea, with tilver vrduea and a ca&dn amount of gold, &lea, in parts, a consider- 
able percentage of zinc blende. The property ia developed by live edit tunnels, of which the 
upper, or No. 1, is 450 feet long, and in ita course cuta one fault pith a throw of 40 feat, 
beyond which the vein has been again picked up. 

No. 3 tunnel, 78 feet lower and 650 feat long, has about 300 feet of additional exploratory 
workings off it, and cuta thmugh two faults, the first, near the portal, with a throw of 32 feat to 
the right, the second being that noted in No. 1. The Work has been pushed thmugh bath 
theses faults, hut wea fin.+ stopped at another fault, which dips into the hill with the bedding 
at an angle of 6W. 

No. 3 tunnel ia 50 feat below No. 2, and meeta at the portal a fault with .s throw to the 
right of 20 feat, and &a outa through the 33.feat fault coming down fmm the level above. 
Tb& tunnel likewise is stopped at 850 feet in, by the same fault which blocks No. 2. 

No. 4 tunnel is 122 feet b&w No. 3, and ia 1,080 feet long, and cuts the same two faulta 
aa does No. 3, but haa not, aa yet, bean driven out to the main fault. 
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NC. 6 tunnel is 217 fe-ct lower than NC. 4, and ia a cms.-cut for 400 feet with 120 feet 
of drifting cn the lead, in which is encountw& a new fault ncc pmvicc.sly met with. It is 
catinmti that this 1cveJ would haye tc be extended 1,000 feet bcfcrc it struck the line of the 
main fault. There hea been gwd cm in the upper lewls, which, although pretty well n&cd to 
these lcvcle, in still continuing inta the fleer, sc that the long tunnel is cxp+cti to cut thw 
cre-chute~~ with depth. Besides this, NC. 6 outa .s new cm-chuta, cn which acme Btoping & 
been done and an intwmediata level ntarkd. 

The &Ui&w Urcup consista of four claims, including the Rmae 
Favsc i+a,cticn, Bac~wm, &u&xl &cant nix miles from Three Forks, up the north fork, 

and ia being operated hy Hun&, Fairbairn, et al. The country reek hem 
is s schi& cn the f&t-wall, .snd an urgilliti cn the hanging-wall, of a wclldefincd qmwtz win 
with a strike N. E. and S. W. and a dip of 5V to the S. E., cr into the hill. The qumtz win, 
frcm 3 to 4 feet wide, was fcllcwwl down for about 30 feet, when it was ccmplctaly cut off by 
a fault. A cross-cut tunnel, startad 30 feet lower down, pawed under th& line of the upper 
workinga without cnccunt&ng any vein, but at 150 feet in, the vein ~w again picked np and 
drift& cn for 20 feet. The tunnel cuts in its cccrea a second mnall vein, cn which s short 
drift had hen run, but with nc great results. A short di&ancc &we the vein there is a 
large pcrpbyry dykc about parallel with it. The vein quartz carriea g&m, with gray ccpper 
and Bilvcr sclphides, the cm, aa shipped, running cvcr 250 cnncca in silver tc the ton. Abcut 
300 feet to the S. W. of the workings just mentioned, and mmc 150 feet higher up the hill, 
an cpa cut and tunnel developa a second vein of quartz, which givca much promise, but had 
b+cn little developed. 

The Jc-Jo ia situ&& &cut a mile to the north of the la&menticncd 
JO-JO. claim, and is of about the wnc charstar. The prcpaty h= bwn wcrkcd 

during the past wwcn hy two leaaers, who have shipped &cut 26 tons of 
cm, running 150 ccnax in 8ilvw During the smnmcr acme samples of cm wcm met with in 
the vmrkinga which gave phwmmcnally high aswys. 

Messm. Gxy and Fcstar cpwatid the Ci&w&z, in the ssrcc ncighbcurhccd, under 
lcaac, and shipped between 176 and 200 tons of cm during the year. The pmperty in cwncd 
in England. 

The old Alamo and Id&m minw, which formerly wcm amcng the 
Idaho-Alamo. largeat prcducera in the Slccan district, have &n amalgwm+,ad under cna 

ccmpany, the Idahc-Alumc Ccn.wlid&d Mines, Ltd., an English ccmpany, 
cf which Mr. P. D. Ahicr is supwintendent and engineer. The prcpertiea arc eitnated c? 
Hcwcn creak, which entma Carpa& cmek abut a mile t&w Three Forks. At the head of 
this cmck, near the sum+, am twc short branch streams ending in aemi&cul.ar b+ns 
aurrcundcd by !&sap bluffs, through which the leads out, and fmm which point they have 
baa wcrkcd. The reek formation of the vicinity in slate, cut hy paphyritic dykea, much 
ccntcrtcd and bmt, and in plow faulted, although in the prcpwtics under rcvicw nc impatant 
thlta were noted. 

The AZamc vein we.8 formerly worked from the Alamo be&, from which a crewcut 
hw bc,m driven through into the Z&ho b&n. The claim has been develcpwl for a vertical 
&zpth cf 286 feet, hy four lev& driven in for frcm 1,000 to 1,200 feet, and sy~tamatically laid 
cut with m&s, etc. Abvc thcsc lcv& the kncwn crc has been pretty ~cll cxtmcti. There 
mw, lmwwer, god cm in the fleer of the b&cm level, and in a winzs, m there is reacn to 
bclicvc that it ccn~incea dcwnward8, and it in mpcrtcd that a tunnel will be driven this winter 
tc prcvc this. The v&n ia fmm 3 ta 3 feat wide, a fisaum in &$a, with a dip wrying from 46: 
tc 9V, The last shipment w&a made in 1396, when 400 tona of cm were ahip@, running 
40 % lead and 180 cz. silver to the ton. 
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A Riblet aerial tramway, 6,000 feat long, with~cs rise of 3,OQO feet, run8 from the mill 
on the nilway up Howson creek to the junction of ,&he AZwmo aad IdaJw hasinn, and can be 
prcduwd in e. straight line tn the AZam workings, if de&red. In the meantime a “haby 
tmm,” 1,800 feet long, ems from the upper terminal of the main tram to the Z&ho workings, 
and over this all the Z&&I ore i6 tranaportsd. 

During last wnrner, all the work was confined to the ZduJw basin, and while a lit& 
underground work ws~ in progreaa, mast of the work wea being done on the outcmps, and on 
the surface of the claims by the basin, from 25 to 30 men being employed. The property is 
opened up by a series of adit tunnels, not all of which are connected, 

There was+ expowl on the nwface of the lead a large body of ore wbioh was being 
quarried, while in the basin ahove the claim a gang of men wea employed removing about 2 
to 3 feet of the surface Boil of the basin, which was found to contain nod&n of galeaa to such 
m extant aa to yield about one ton of 200 oz. silver concentrate for 15 tous of soil. Thin 
“outeidw” work was being pushed to take advantage of the fine w&her, which wcount.sJ for 
%pparent neglect of ‘~bmide” work, which cauld be performed in bed we&&r, 

The MaI shipments from the mine are reported ea amounting in value to about $l,OOO,~, 
from which the various companies and ownem have paid in dividends $4@,@N 

There rare in thig basin tvo well known v&s, the Zdalw and the CumbwZavzd, which are 
pwallel for part of their couree, but the Z&&u brancbea off abruptly to the south about the 
middle of the b&n. The wncentrates fmm the Cwnbwkmd ore run ahut 66 OS. of silver ta 
65 % lead, and from the Idaho &out 106 oz. of silver to 66 % lead, while the concentr&a 
from the coil of the ha&, mentioned prwionaly, run nexarly ZOO oz. of silver, which haa led 
to the belief that the ore thus found in the soil of the upper basin onme originally from the 
disintagration of the Ahm win, which outcrops high in the bluff above the Zdaho basin. 

The Idaho mill ie on the Canadian Pacific Rzdlway at Alamo, &out 
MiH. one mile below Three Forks, and ati the lower terminal of the seti& trem- 

way &eady mentiawd. The tarminal &xuge bins have a capacity of 
1,000 tons, and the mill has a capacity of 100 tons in 24 hours, hut when visited, w&a running 
only on the day shift, putting through &out 50 tone a day. From th! storage bins the ore 
p-d through a crwher to an ore bin with a capacity of 40 tons crushed ore, fmm which it 
is fed by an automatic feeder to rolls, fmm which it goa to the first elevator and tmmmela, 
et& The plant consi&a of &rusher, 3 seta rolls, Huntington mill, 2 elevatom, 10 jige, spitz. 
k&en, 4 Wilfleya, sod 2 extra Will&ye to treat tailinga from the fiat four. 

The following aseays were given by I& Abier :- 

A saving is claimed for the mill of, 95 % of the lead contents. 

~IcmITY OF SANDON. 

The ,SZocan &a? Qrov of mirea has been, end &ill is, one of the moat 
Sl”cm star. mmcee&l of the distriot, having paid in actual dividends a larger amount 

than has any other metalliferous mine in British Columbia, The group 
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includea the following Crown~ranted claims :- Slcmm Stars Silvemrnith, Jew&, Slmam King, 
Emma, Wkzkw, Morning Swn, Shogo FmctGm, Wyomkg (in pwt), Echo Fro&&m, Ophiv 
No. 8, S&w Stir Fmctim and Hidden Tmwu~e. The firat five of these am mp&ed aa 
located under the old Mineral Act, and, consequently, have “extra-1ateml tighta,” that is, 
they om~ follow the lead to the dip .w~oss their side liner, while the righta of the mmaining 
claima SE bounded by verticrd phmea through their respective boundaT linea. 

The pmpwty is owned and operated by the Byron N. White Co., of Milwaukee, Wi%, of 
which Byron F. White ia the president, and J. W. Dedmun secretary-tmwuiw, while the 
local mamxge= ia Oscar I’. White. The capital of the company is $500,000, over 96 % of 
which is beld’ by three pemow. The company has paid in dividends to data $525,000, of 
which the last 1~8s $25,000, paid August Sth, 1904. The total Bhipmenti ap to July lst, 1904, 
-em 32,453 tone, of which about one-third xvas ship@ as crude om, and the remainder w 
wxmentratas, and thin carried 2,673,246 maces of silver and 16,649 to118 of lead. 

The property is situ!ted on a gently sloping hillside on Sandon creak, about h&a mile 
from its junction with Carpenter creek, at the town of 8andoo. The mine is opened up hy 
five leve4 all entered by crowcut tunnels. The lead is a regular qua&. fissure vein, cutting 
through and across the bedding of the black &ta country nxk, and accompanied by a ame of 
cmhed skate country rock, having a normal width of 4 feet, but occa+umliy widening out to 
30 feet. The outcrop of the vein, aa it &ppea~~ on the surface for 3,000 feat, ia in chap like 
the letbr “5,” the general strike being east and we&, while the dip is v.wiahle, avenging 
about lSV, and ia south, or iota the hill. The mineral wwlly camn cm the hang@wall side 
of the vein, but occa&maUy ore is found ELI t&h aides. The ore occws in chutea in the vein, 
of which them am two main chutes develop& by the workinga These we from 100 ta 160 
feet wide, and extend from the awfexe ea far down aa the work@ have gone, lhe silver 
values aontimiing with depth. Nearly parallel with the outcrop is a pwphyq dyke w has, 
which r+eama to be aasc&ted with the fiswxe and its mineralLw&icm. 

The compm~y is at prene~~t engaged in litigation with the owner of the Rabbit’s Paw, 
an adjoining claim, over -extra lateral rights,” and a8 the mode of axxwetme of the m-e- 
body, etc., forms a strong determining factor in the suit, it is not considered proper at present 
t.~ enter mom fully inti the caurrence of the vein. 

The we is argentiferow g&us, carrying P. little gray copper, and aewci&d with zinc 
blende, spahic iron and iron pyrites, with a little rnangmwee~ While come ore ia shipped as 
mined, the greater part of the product of the mine is conoentr&ed in the company’s mill on 
the pwperty. The we being mined at present coma, for the moat part, out of No. 3 tmmel, 
fmm which it is trammed for about 100 yards to a temporary ore pocket of 200 tons capacity, 
md it is thence conveyed hy a surface gravity tramway a di&nce of 1,600 feet to themill-bins. 

The old mine buildings veuz swept wvay by a wmw-8lide.in 1903, and have been xwplwed 
by tempouwy ‘&wturea, pending the completion of 8 No. 6 tunnel, which is to be run in fxxu 
near tlm level of the mill-bins, much lower than the present workings, and out of the v&y of 
snow-slides. 

The mill feed f,.om July 3rd to 15th. 1904, ran ~8 follow8 :- 
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Aa will he se811 from the &we, the zinc forma an important factor in the output of thin 
prop&y, and about 3,000 to 4,000 tons of zinc concentrate8 was found atacked upon the 
dump, the company having had no acceptable offer for it from the zinc ore-buyers, who offered 
an inadequate price for the silver, and objected to the percentage of imn and lead present. 
It is nqreported unofficially that the company intends to erect a plant for the aepamtion of 
the iron, eta, ao’enriching the zinc pmduct aa to meet the market requiremeta, 

Mill& 
The qxupany’~ concentrating plant is in charge of Mr. Chaa. Culver, 

who has the tiputation of being one of the mast exprt miIl-men in the 
district, and who haa hmught the mill up to a high &a& of e5ciency &nd 

economy. A “ flow-she&” of the mill accompanies this mport, giving details of the mill and 
procea A cut i@ao given of the Culver classifier, with which the mill is provided, as ic is 
e5cient and contains Verne novel f&urns,. The mill is olxrated hy water power, the water 
bzing taken from, Sandon creek, and used under a head of 400 feet. The mill force conai& of, 
cm each of two shifts, 1 crusher num, 2 jig LXX%, 1 tahleman, and 1 trammer, with the occ&mal 
as&ance of s blaokamith and a l&cmrer. 

The Pap mine is probably the host known silver-lead mine in 
Payne Mine. British Columbia, and 8ince 1392 h&s been one of the lfxgeat Bhippsx 

The ownerahipof the property changed abat four year.8 ago, and it hea.%ince 
been held hy the Payne Consolidated Mining Ca, a Montreal company, of which LtXol. F. 
C. Henah& in president, and C. IX. Law is secretary, while the local management was in the 
hands of .Mr. A. C. Garde until the late fall of 1904, when active operations ceased, since 
when the company’8 accountant, Nr. Gee. F. Ransom, ha8 bean acting manager. The property 
is &u&d on the north slope of Carpenter creek, about two miles h&w the town of Sandon, 
and on the line of the K&o & Slocan Pailway, while from the mill a abort w&rope tramway 
lends to the Cmmdian Pacific Railway tracks in the bottom of the valley, permitting shipments 
to be ma& by either road. The property is well equipped with al1 esentiela ES to plant, 
buildings, eta 

Tlqfollowing atatsnent, pmpamd hy the manager, Mr. Garde, on Auguet 3kst, 1904, 
givee a correct idea of ~the plant, and min& while the accompanying plan and +ction of the 
mine, q&d fmm a blue print plan, alao kindly fumkhed hy Mr. GUI&, oonveyn a bettar idea 
than could otherwise ha given, of the mine and the occurrence of ore :- 

“‘l’hi.~ property we.8 dincovered in the fall of 1392, and has bxm in continuous operation 
ever sxince. More than 50>000 tons of ~ilve&ad ore hw been shipped, repressting a gros value 
of nearly $4,000,000. Average value per ton for this period WIW $77.30. Average value per ton 
of concentraten for year 1903 wea $83.32, axaying 124.5 ouncea silver and 67.29% lead. Divi- 
dends +d since 1897 up to the present data, $1,43&000. Benida 6ilve~lead, the F’ay~ haa 
within tb past year produced between 3,000 and 4,000 tana of zinc concentrate+ averaging 
&out 60 per cant. zinc, 14 ounces silver, low in iron, lead and other impurities. Since 1901, 
the chars&r of the ore in the Payrze ban changed from .s clean galam into a concentrating ore, 
heavily mixed with qathic iron and zinc. The company has, therefore, during the p& thm 
years, compl&ed a conoentrnting plant capable of handling 200 tana in 24 hours, and more 
than 126,000 ton8 of concentrating ore, including stipe fillings and dumps, hark b+en treatezl 
in thin plant. The canpeay baa alea within the pat year added a zinc separating plant, hy 
whioh the iron is aepamted from the zinc by m&m8 of mtxgnetic concentration. Roth of these 
planti are in operation now. The concentrating plant is located on the K. & S. Ftailway treks 
above the C. P. Railway, and ia conveniently situated for the hndling of concentr&as over 
either railway. The entire plant ia run by w&r power, and to help out during the dry mason 
of the year, an auxiliary 160 horsepower compound condensing &am engine ia available. 

? 

-- j 
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There are two pip+ linen, one 1,600 feet and the other 2,600 feat in length, furnishing power 
for four Pelton water wheels, two of which are 24 inches in diameter, one 18 inches, and one 
12 inch-. ~The maximum capacity of the high prewwe line, under a 750.foot head, is 300 
home-pwer, while the capacity of the low prewure line, under a 450.fwt head, i8 approxi- 
mat+ 50 horse-powers Three of the water-wheel8 are used for driving the concentrator proper, 
while one 24~inch wheel ia coupled to a 100 horsepower generator, furnishing povrer for the 
mine over 8 three-wire pole-line 5,500 feet long. The electric power at the mine in used 
partly for driving a t,hree-drill compw.wx and partly for running a 50 horsepower h&t, 
b&de8 furnishing light for the mine and all buildings at lower and upper terminals. The 
compressor and hoist are geared dire& TV induction motors, and the current of 2,200 volts ia 
transformed to 220 at the mine. The high ourrent for the h&t motor is carried into themine, 
by qecial insulated lead-covered cable. 

“ L&t of machinery comprising paver plant, exclutive of concentrating 
Machinery. machinery :-One threerail gravity tramway, extanding from the concen- 

t&or at the K. & S, Railway tracks to tunnel No. 5, a distance of 6,500 
feetiverqe degree of incline ZV ; dil%rence in elovationbetwem upper and lower terminals, 
2,300 feet; capacity of bunkera at upper and lower terminals, 100 tona each; maximum 
capacity of tram cws, 5 tons ; maximum capacity of tr&n~ per 24 hours, 500 tons. One high- 
prew~re pipe-line, 2,600 feet long, 11 inches diameter at the upper end, working under a 
static head of 760 feet, designed to develop 300 horse-power; one low-pressure pipe line, 
1,800 feet long, 4 inches ditietar, working under II static head of 450 feet, capable of developing 
50 horse-pawe- ; two high-pressure 24.inch special P&on w&tar-wheels, each 160 home-power 
capacity ; one high-pressure 12.inch ape&l P&m w&%-wheel, 30 horse-power capacity ; one 
low-preaswe l&inch stand& P&on w&r-wheel, 30 horwpower c.qe.city; one 76 K.W. three- 
phase alternating current generator, 2,200 volts, capacity 100 horse-power ; one 24 K.W. direct 
current dynamo wed aa exciter for &we generator ; one 7 K.W. direct current dynamo wed 
for magnetic separator in zinc mill ; two 2 K.W. dynmnas, driving dwt fan in zinc mill ; one 
150 horse+aver compamd condensing &wn engine, at prwent developing 90 howe-power ; 
one 90 horse-power tubular boiler, 54 inchw by 12 feet, working under 90 BIB pressure. 

“At the mine :-One 50 home-power duplex threedrill air compressor, geared ta one 60 
horwpower induction motor; one 30 horsqwuer electric hoist, geared to one 30 horse-power 
induction motor; one 16 horse-power duplex electric pump, capacity 100 gallons per minute, 
geared to one 15 horsepower induction motor. 

“In addition to the above machinery, we have at the mine :-One Knowles sinking pump 
of 40 gallons per minute capacity, arranged for &earn or air; one 25 horse-paver sinking hoi&, 
arranged for &earn or air; one 12 home-power @soline engine (not in use); two Ingenwll- 
Ssrgeant 3&inoh air drills ; one M&c Machine Company 2kinch <baby’ air drills ; one 20 horse- 
power boiler, wed for heating purposea at mine boarding-house. 

u In regwd to the mine, there are altogethex eight lev&, of which the 
Mine. upper five have been prwticmlly atoped out. Some cross-cutting & at the 

present time baing carried on in No. 3 level, to demon&& whether any 
other parallel t&ares exist in the Pqvw ground. Tunnel No. 5, which in the principal working 
tunnel and the upper terminal of the tramway, is connected with levels No. 6, No. 7, and No. 
6 by means of an incline shaft, 364 feet long. In all of these la&mentioned levels the Payr~ 
vein haa been encoantered and developed for some di&ance. A umsider~ble quantity of wn- 
centrating ore hw been taken out of these la&, and the company at the pregent time ia 
engaged in driving the hrewt of ame ahead, and in meeting with considerable prcapxt of 
opening &ill hwger oreehutes in the lower part of the orcaone. A great deal of work has bean 
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done in kavel No. 8, wbem a new ore-chute of comidembla V.&X ia uncoveti for a di&mce 
of &out 300 feet, &owing up &y strongly, and with aI1 indic&ms of going down. Recently 
a &&ion bzss been mt in the ea.& drift of tunnel No. 8, and arrangementa we now being corn- 
plated for the exploration of tbie embody ti a depth of 300 feat, after which, if the mmlti 
of this work will warrmt it, a long tunnel, starting at mm $wint lower down on the Payne 
mountain, will Lm driven with the view of tapping’ the vein and bmdling all ores fmm here, 
thus avoiding hoisting, and also &nving for dmimge of the property.” 

The shutting down of this important property mu& be considered aa a moat unfortunate 
occurrence, and a di&xt misfortune to the mining industry of the district, and while the 
pramding A.&ament of the manager, Mr. C+.srde, written about a month before the ehntdowm 
giveu a very correct idea of conditions, a few notm fmm an independent ntmdpaint nmy help 
to a fuller mdemtnnding of the &u&ion. 
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of ~&at 1,000 feet, with a barren zone on either side, that is, on either flank of the hilL An 
Mu Garde saya, the live uppw levels have been praotiordly atoped cut, and the amall patchen 
cf ra that remain are being taken out by “ tributers.” Between the No. 5 and NC. 6 lev& 
a dyke, locally known aa the “white dyke,” ccme~ in, having a strike parallel to that of the 
vein, but, above ita junction with the vein, a llatter dip. After meeting the vein, the dyke and 
vein follow the same dip and strike, that ia, they are together, down tc the lowest working 
kv ,el, No. 6, where the dyke cots intc the hanging-wall, while the vein, reaumicg its old dip, 
cx ~atinues in depth into the unexplored portion of the orezone. 

On lever Nos. 6, 7 and 8, where the dyke is in the vein fissure, the galena is largely 
n @aced by spathio iron, and on these levels the mining has never paid expenses, all prufit 
a eming to have vanished with tha appearance cf the dyke, On the xic, after the dyke 
k yes it, there is an exceedingly encouraging showing of cue, on which a wince haa been 
&wted down, for which a station had been cut, 8x1 air hoist installed, and bins constructed. 
The wicze being full of water, this showing was yiaible only for 16 ta 25 feet from the point 
where the dyke left the win, but even with what little could be seen of the ore showing, it 
wm deoidedly the m& promising o=ohute seen below No. 5 level, and it is greatly to 
b regretted that active operations in the way of development should have ceased when the 
dit6oulties brought about by the dyke had been surmounted, and just aa a fair promise was 
obtained of the renewal of the conditions prewilicg in the upper levels before the advent of 
the dyke ie question. 

The mice, aa it stands at present, is another victim of that short-gighted policy of gouging 
out all available ore, and negleocing the proper development, in advance, of further bcdiea 
of ore. 

The Queen Bm Group haa been cne of the impartant mines of the 
Queen Bess. distriot, having, under former owners, shipped ore of which the smelter 

retarcs show a value of about $925,000, the ore having had an average 
y&e of about $65 a ton, assaying about 100 ounoes in silver and 70 % lead. The property ia 
situated cc the east slope of Howsac creek, opposite the Idaho basin, being over the ridge from 
the Xc&&w. The prcperty w&s on January lst, 1904, acquired by the present ownera, the 
Queen-Dominion Mining Co., Ltd., of which Robert Iwicg, of Kale, is wxetxy-treascmr, 
and George Potter, superintendent in charge of the mine, The property had been opened 
up extensively by five levels, exploring the contact vein for 1,000 feet, while from No. 5 an 
incline shaft connects with NC. 10, some 300 feet lower down. 

The formation is al&e, ic which, along a strcng fissure, cocum s oruahed zone, wzwxal 
feet wide, carrying quartz, with galene, lead carbonates, and oxide of iron, but with very little 
zino. The wall on one side of this fismwe is unbroken, while on the other side the ,&ate is 
“ blocky ” in character, and from the m&in fissure are 8weral “ spura ” of quartz making off at 
an aocte angle. The miner&aticn seams ta hwe been gre&st whwe these “8~~s” joinwl 
the main lead. 

The former cwnera had left little or nc we developed, ac the attention of the pre%?nt 
owners hea been taken up in prospecting the property practically anew, and this they are doing 
@aadily and ~yatematicrdly. 

The Ztxmhm mine ia owned and operated by the Minne&& Silver ‘2% 
,“C3”tlO& Ltd., President, W. II. Yawkey, with Phillip J. Hickey aa local manager 

and m+wintendent. The Ivanhoe &cd Elyin claims we owned by the 
company, while 11 adjoining and surrounding claims we held in the nunea of Messrs. Yaxkey 
and Hickey. The mwmgement reparts that ainca the presetit con~pe.ny acquircd the property 
in 1696, about $190,000 worth of cre has been mined and shipped, while previous owners are 
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cradited with shipping froin 500 to 800 tina of ore richer than the average. The mine in 
situated on the w.mth slope of Carpenter creek, &ut opposite the lower end of the town of 
Sandon, in a mnaI1 hwin among the Fka of the range, and at an elevation of ‘some 3,000 feet 
&w the cmek. 

The lead is a lieswed zone in alab, having a strike of B.8W E. (m&g.), and a dip of about 
5V into the hill, and oontains a quartz vein cwrying galema and hlende. The outorop oub 
diagonally up the hasin and into the bluff at its top, but the mining hm’baen done chietly in 
the basin. The mine haa been opened up by a ~&es of 8 levels~ nutibered from 1 to 8? &arting 
from the top, of which NOB. 1, 2, 4 and 8 are connected with oroacut edit tunnels of the 
following lengths :-No. 1, 75 feet ; No. 2, 230 feet ; No. 4, 465 feet ; and No. 8, 1,310 f-t. 

No. 1 level is about 160 feet below the awfaoe and is 260 feet long. 
!, 2 !8 No. 1 D, 220 ,a 
8, 3 t, :: 1:: :: :: tt 2 tt 800 .,, 
D,4 ,! t, 100 ,, ,n ,, 3 8, 1500 u 
,,5 P! 9, 107 0, ?, ts 4 0, 600 t, 

Nos. 6 and 7 levels are only started off from the r&e, while No. 8 level, which ia 320 feet 
lower than No. 4, has been driven for 385 feet ta cbe aat and west of the cross-cut tunnel. 

The general ore-chute is, &pproximat.ely, 360 feet long in the vein, and &tends down to 
Na 8 level. No &ping or work was going on ahove No. 2 level, the greater pwt of the work 
being done between Nos. 2 and 4, where, alao, most of the ore was being prodexl. . 

The vein proper follcnw the crushed zone in the &tea, which in plac& ‘acquire great 
width, and ia filled with oraahed elate and clay, between two smooth W&J. Cn No. 3 the ore 
is found on both aide of the zone, and a level haa been driven parallel to the main level, and 
cameoted with it by oroecut.a. The ore occurring here aI1 through the zpne made irraiatihle 
the temptation to extract it, and this was done, with the result that the filling oE the fiwxe 
was undermined and began to show ax tendency to slip down. This has been heuled off only 
by timbering of the most mibstantial character, placed with great Bkill and at no little risk. 

Another large body of we occum in .S sin&w vay on No. 8 tunnel, but here the danger 
had keen more fully realiwd from the fir&, and an adequate tunount and proper system of 
timbering had bwn used, 80 that here little danger exists, and everything w=ems to be held 
.wx~rely. This tendency of the zone to slip on the wells i? general throughout the mine, and 
&Is for great watchfulness and skill on the part of the mine foreman, besides &ding consider- 
ably ta the cost of mining. 

The ore is argentifercw galena aaaociated with zinc blade, but, as compmed with the 
other mines of the di&rict, there is comparatively little spathic iron, the result of which is that 
the zinc conoentmtes produced are higher in zinc and lower in iron, and so command a ready 
market at a fair price. The ore is essentially a concentrating ore, but containa some clean ore, 
both zinc and galena, and while all the ore goa to the mill and through the Blake crusher, it 
is then fed on to 8 Robins picking belt, where aa much ae possible of the clean galena and blend0 
is pioked out by band and dropped into eparata bins ; all of which i8 shown in the diagram or 
“flow sheet ” of the mill, which aooompaniw this Report. 

A Riblet aerial tramway, 8,600 feet long, and with a fall of 2,300 feet, transports th& ore 
from the mine to the company’~ mill on Carpenter creek, on the line of the C. P. Ry. The mill 
was treating from 65 to 70 tona of ore a day of 12 houra, and producing about 74 tinsof g&am 
concentrntes, and nlxmt 3 tons of zinc concentrates. The lead conoentratea are leaded directly 
Tim the mill and shipped “ in hulk ” in boxaw~~ They assay about i% @ 58 % lwl, ‘arid 
fram 85 to 90 a. ~Zlver ta the ton. The &no &mom&& vary in away from 42 to 50 % ztnc, 
depending on tlie clasn of machiie producing them, but til &rage about 45 %‘zinc. > 
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The company wan employing in August about 62 rnex~ at the mine and 4 in the’mill. 

The Chambera Group includes the Jay Gould, Ew.&a, Chnm&s and 
Chambers Group. Ve/Zington mineral claims, sitwted on the north slope of &rpenter creek, 

&out two miles abwe the town of Sandon. The property vaa wbrked thti 
pa& year by a local syndicate, and home small quantity of ore wea kaken out. Tb&e in on the 
property a strongly fiwared none from 5 to 10 feet wide, cutting through a &+A formation in 
s N.E. and S.W. direction, with a dip of about 8V to the N.W. Following in this fi%we up 
the gulch, a series of tunn& has developed a quartz vein, in which wcw chutes of wgen- 
tiferou~ gala% which, after b&g hsnd-aorted, is nbipped by pack-train to Sandon, and gives 
mtwm of &mt 70% lead and 125 oz. silver to the ton. The character and extxnt of the 
development is ahown by the accompanying rough sketch of the workings, made f&m paced 
and e&imated meawrementa only. 

The Reco Mines include the Rwcau, lkcas, flew Demur, Ephmim 
Rem Mine. B~&&wa and CZ@orz mineral olaims, situated on the iwrth &pa of the 

valley of Csxpenter creek, wax the uxmnit of the range, aad about 4 miles 
from Sandon. The property is held hy the Rao Mining End Milling Co., Ltd., of Sandon, 
capital $l,OOO,OOO, of which John M. Hwris is t.he president and rn~~~sger of the mine. There 
are three known veins on the property, aI1 more or less pnrnllel, hating s strike about N. 55’ 
E. with a dip to the S.E. of about iv, and cutting the formation newly at right engles. 

‘I%e rock formation of the vicinity is a dark elate, with a atrike to the bedding of &nut 
N.W. and S.E., while, parallel with the bedding, the slate is out by a large number of pmphyry 
dykea wrying greatly in size. Immediately below the mine workings, cutting through the 
!Z’eexu and Deudnmn claims, there is one of these dykea, of great width, reported by the man- 
agement to be, by act& survey, 1,050 feet wide, while in the mine workinga some ,I8 dykea 
have been cross-cut, having widths varying from 2 inches to 24 feet. That the most of these 
dykea were “in place” long before the vein f~ure was formed, is proved by the fact that in the 
tunnel the vein cuts them all, and further, that the values in the vein eeem to be about the 
same where it cuts through a dyke aa in the adjwent sLxtas. 
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Of tie three veins mentkmwl, the best known in the mwt eaterly, &e No. 3, cr, m it 
h&v been called, the I&cc or Goodenough vein, which cuta through from the Gcc&w~~ inti 
the&x ground, and which baa been developed by a series of crowcut tunnela run in on 
Goodemmgh ground near the dividing line, at the joint expense cf the Rex and Gccde-gh 
mines, fmm which cross-cuts the respective companies have run drifts cn their cxvn pat&m of 
the vein. 

The vein in the &co grmmd is found between clean, hard walls, from which the ore parta 
readily, and in width varies from a mere rusty streak up to about 24 in&w, having an average 
width of about 6 inches of quartz, etc., of which an average of about 3 inches ia sclid cre, 
which cam&% of the rdlver alphides, arpntite, ruby silver, and scme galena, with gray ccpper 
and zinb. The we is wily handwxwd in the workings, nc grade being produced other 
than shipping ore, which, for the firat five years tlmt the property ~88 operated, from 1694, 
averaged, se shipped, 309.6 cz. of silver to the tin and 46% lead. Latterly, however, ship- 
mente have been somewhat lower in grade, lower freight and treatment rata not calling for 
such olwe wxting, and average &ant 226 cz. in silver and 55% lead. Zinc ia present in the 
we, but iu unimportant amount, being &cut 6%. 

The mine is opened up by tunnel No, 2, 900 feet long; No. 4, a crowcut of 67 feet and 
drift of 1,060 feet; No. 6, a crowcut of ZiO feet, and a drift 1,025 feet long; No. 7, an 
interme&& u blind ” level, is 640 feet long. No 8 has a crowcut 360 feet, with a drift of 
550 feat. Although wme we still exists above levels Non. 2 and 4, the vein has been pretty 
well &aped out aa far as the level8 have been run, and the gre&er part of the cre known is 
L&ween Nos. 7 and 4. Comparatively little we has ccme out of No. 8 level u yet, but it in 
possible that the ore-chute cn No. 7 will gc down and be found cm the prcduction of No. 8. 

It is of more than pawing interest ta note the valuea which have been extracted and 
renlieed upon from this small vein. Mr. Harris reports that, a~ worked up tc the prewa, the 
vein alone hw produced on Rem ground about $700,000 fmm we Bhipped, while from the vein 
in Goodenough ground another $100,000 was mined. The original cash outlay for the purchwe 
of the mine and ita development was $2,700, whil$ in 10 yeara there hae been paid in 
dividends, chiefly from this vein, $287,000. 

Abat 750 feet ta the west of No. 3 vein and higher up the hill, is the No. 2 cr “Big 
Vein,” which in practically par&e1 with No. 3, and, rw far w can be traced, cuts the same 
dykea Thin viin haa been opened up by adit tunnels cn the vein, of which No. 1 ie &ut 
600 feat long, No. 3 is 850 feet, and No. 6 ia 275 feet, while between Nos. 3 and 1 an inter- 
mediate haa been driven for 330 feet. 

(NOTE-The levels cm No. 3 vein me designated by the even nwnber~ and thoee cn the 
u Big Vein” by the odd numbers.) 

The &aping that has &n done is all above No. 1, exwpt cme mwdl &ape. No atiping 
haa hean done cn the intermediate, but in driving this tunnel 60 feet, this pa& winter, the 
two contmtam tacked up about 40 tons of gcod mw. 

Above No. 1 tunnel, &ping haa been done for a length of 360 feet end for a height of 
frcm 40 t.a 50 feet. The height twtween No. 1 and No. 3 is about 140 feet, which ground h= 
not yet b+en &q%d. 

Thin “ Big vein n in amniderably larger than No. 3 and the cre is lower in g&e, but the 
lead haa as yet only been devek+, and proportionately little haa bean shipped, attention 
having been cc&wed on the higher grade we in No. 3. Still, shipments km thin vein sum 
up ta the not incomdderable amount of $QO,WO. 



- 
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The mines were worked regularly until 1903, but since that date it has been the prwtiax 
of the company ta mine for four months and develop for four montha The ore is rawhided 
in winks down a trail ta Sandon, from whence it ia shipped by rail. 

The prop&y was not working when vi&ed in August, but arrangements were then being 
made for the remuaption of work by September. 

The Noun&n Con mine ia situated in a basin about the bead of the 
Mountain Con. south fork of Carpenter creek, at an altitude of about 8,000 to 6,500 feet, 

and at a di&nce of Owen or eight miles from the town of Sandon, from 
which point it is reached by a waggon road to Cady, and thence by a trail leading up the 
north side of Crapenter creek along a hillside on which wwvalides 81% so frequent in spring aa 
to render the trail moat hazardous at that seawn of the year. The trail from Cody to the 
b&n below the mine is on e, fairly even and light grade, with a gcad, solid bottom, and a 
waggon road could be built along iti route, but from the baaib up to the mine, the last mile, 
the trail i8 very steep, and winds around mmmg groat massas of granite rolM down from the 
peaks above, with no earth covering them, and offering a very precnriou8 fcating for wimr&. 
Should the development of the mine at any time justify it, an aerial trmn could be run from 
the mine to the buin, thae eliminating the last and worst pact of the trail. 

At present the cost of packing ore from the mine to the K. & S. railway at Cody is about 
$12 a ton, and of conveying supplies from Sandon to the mine $20 a ton. 

Within this past year thiB property haa b+en so successful that it has cruxed more intareat 
than s4most any other claim in the Sloeen. The property haa been well known for mveral 
yearn, and xv= held by three individuals, who ~II two or three occa&ma have given a bond on 
it to vcwiow parties, who, after doing some work on it without finding we, each in twn threw 
up the bond. 

One of the origimd owners, C. A. &Lead, a miner, despite the mray set-backs the pm 
prty had h&d, always maint&md a strong faith in it, which was not shared by his partnm. 
MeLeal, consequently, took a lease and bond cm the property, and operations vex-8 begun thi8 
la& year, under a partnership of &Ge.xl and Thompson. The $irm was fortunate enough, 
after comparatively little work, to strike a chute of very rich om, from which haa ban mined 
and shipped this pant autuner some 200 tans of me, of which the average aamy, from the smel&r 
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aettlementa, wee 337 oumzea silver to the ton and 27 per cent lead, making the value of the 
ore $%Xl per ton, and the green value of the shipmenta a little more then $40,000, which 
amount ha8 not only oovered the purohese prim of the mine, and working expewea, but hw 
left a wbetitiel net profit .SB well. 

The ruok formation in the vioinity of the mine is granite, the or&$ oocwring in e 
regular i&ure vein of quartz, cutting thmugh 8x1 abrupt and bwe grenita peek. The strike 
of the vein ia N. 4V E., with a dip of W to the N. W,, and ite. width is about 18 inohee 
of qua&E, with perfectly clear walls of solid granite. Almost exactly parallel to the 
vein, and about txvo feet from it, is a Blip joint in the granita, which is found to be of great 
a.&tance in the working of the vein, since this two feet of granite is eaeily broken free, and, 
with the width of the vein, gives sufficient mom,in the levels end raises, while, in the ~topes, 
only the vein is mined. The fissure is straight and true, giving &might levels with smooth 
wallr+ end the only timbering required is in the raises, with a few atulla where stoping hea been 
carried up from the level, enough we& being prodwed in mining to serve a~ filling. The 
conditione for eoonomic mining em ideal, and such ea ere seldom met with. 

T&S vein quart% ie -mewhat crushed, and is easily mined, and contaixz om comdetieg of 
gelene, with lead oarbonetes and iron oxida, oarrying average v.%lue8 aa al&y indicated by 
the shipment+ of 337 owoe8 of silver to the tan, but of which shipments orw cr&ad essayed 
543 owxea silver ta the ton. The gold veluen me neglectable. The ore axwe in a ohua, the 
width of which hes not b+en determined, and which appeara to dip into the hill fruro the ou& 
cropping at aa angle of almast 45.* 

The previous bonders of tbe property bed run in tunnels on the vein below the surfwe 
wtoroppings, but aa the chute of ore dipped into the hill, the tunnels, not having been driven 
far enough, failed to strike it, which aooounte for the bonds being forfeited. Aampanying 
in a rough sketch, prepared merely es illustrating these notee, and to give rm idea of the 
variour~ wdings and their reletiow to the omohute. 

A pmduotion of No. 1 tunnel for from 250 to 300 feat, would oome out to daylight on 
the far side of the peak, where, &ave the tunnel level, ore tbe almat preoipitow faoe of the hill, 
it ie reported that there are outcropping8 of the vein carrying mme exmedingly high-g&e ore. 
The property haa much prom&, and ie one of the meet interesting of the emall high-grade 
properties of thi di&iot. It ia recently reparted that the pmlwty has heon bonded by 
MoIaod and Thompson ta M. S. Logan, of Nelmn, and that he ha diawsed of it to certain 
Chioago capitalists for $67,000, subject to an imapaotion in the spring by their engineer. 

The Rambled7ariboo Gwup includes the Rambler, Caribou, A&lope, 
Rambkepcariboo, !Z’ip and B& &ze&~ Crown-gra&xl mineral claims, &w&d well up in 

MoGuigan basin, at WI altitude of ahout 6,000 feet. Tbie prop&y baa, under 
variow owner&@, been one of the laxge shippera of the district. It is now held by the 
Rambler-Caribou Mines, Ltd., 8 oomprmy with a capital of $1,250,000 and head 050~ at 
K&o; pmeident, A. F. MoClaine, of Teoomn; general mamxger, Mr. W. E. Zwioky, of Keslo. 

The rook formation of the district is &te, thmogh whiob e great bow of granite hee heen 
forced ap, the whole being much out by porphyv dykes. A welldefined qua& vein outs 
through both the slate and the grmdte, and aoroea the oontaot, and has beet tmoed on the 
wxfaoe for e long distance, in e north-e& by north direction, with a dip, to the south or into 
the hill. 

The mine wee origimdly opened up by three crowout tunnels, oonneoting with levels 
about 100 feet apart, No, 3 iB the mein working tunnel, end hea a cross-out 610 feet long to 
the vein, and drifte to the extent of over 1,200 feat. Abve this level all the ore, exoept ES 
few emall hunohea, haa &II extrw,ted some time ago. The lower workinga were %x&d and 
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oould not be neen. From this No. 3 level a shaft haa been sunk for 600 feet, with lev”l~ NOR 
4, 6, 6, 7, and 3, at i”terv& of &mt 100 feat, and here the rwent productive mining has 
been done. From the shaft, drifts have bee” driven ; at No. 4 level, to the north for 63 feat, 
and t” the south f”r 650 feet ; at No. 5 and No. 6 levels, ta the north 260 feat, and tn the 
south 350 feet (most of whioh gr”“nd haa been atoped); at No. 7, to the north 231 f”&, and 
to the south 324 feet, of which 250 haa been atoped ; and at No. 6, to the north 94 feet, and 
t” the wxth 101 feet. From this shaft and levels som” very g”ad ore wes obtainezl, and it ia 
reparted by the mamageme”t that the ore-body is atr”ng in the bottom of the shaft and ia 
continuing with depth. The cost of hoisting from this shaft to a higher level, together with 
the coat of keeping it unwatered, added so much to the cost of mining that the company 
decided t” abandon the workings temporarily and to r”n a long “r”we”t tunnel in TV the vein 
at the 1,400-f”“t lewl, putting “pa raise in continuatio” of the shaft, th”a reaching the known 
ore-body s”m bel”W. 

Mr. Zwicky a&y8 he feel8 sure he haa “sufficient “re in sight “n lev& ‘I and 3 TV liquidate 
any loan secured to complete the ““xv work.” 

The portal of the new tunnel is l”ated “n Dardanellea creek, ataut 
NOW ~%“s~.wt, half-waxy between McGuigan station and the mine, and new the wagxon 

r”ad. The tunnel will b+ 9h feet high by 7 feet wide (7h by 7&in the clear) 
and &““t 4,300 feet long, cutting the vein over 1,400 feet deep, or 600 fwt deaper than No. 6 
tunnel. It will take ab”ut two yeexs to complete th& tunnel (till July, 1906), and it will cc& 
approximately $60,000, exclusive of wst of plant. This tunnel V.-W 8tarti on July 9th, 1904, 
and by September 1st it had been driven 460 feet, the work being done under c”ntm”t, and 
progre&ng .ut the rate of &out 11 feet a day, the oomprewzd air b&g supplied by the corn- 
pany fram ita new plant on Dmdnnelle8 creek. 

In view of the changes being mede, very little work ia going on in the “pper workings, 
only 6 men being there employed, while in No. 14 tunnel the ““ntraot”m were running three 
shifts with 12 men. 

The company’8 concentrating mill, located just below No. 3 tunnel outlet, wan employed 
rwming through the second and third clrw oredumps, which would probably be cleaned “pin 
1904. This old dump is e&mated to run &“ut 3 % l”.ul and 20 oz. silver to the to”, and the 
rati” of concentration is e.baut 12 into 1. The umcentmtea r”n .&out 35 0L lead, 112 “z. silver, 
11 % zinc and 18.5 % irvn. The fir&class shipping “r” runs about 260 “E. in Giver, 50 % 
lead, and under 10 % zinc. The mill is old, and rather out of date, but as the whole phmt will 
shortly be moved to No. 14 tunnel mouth, any great expenditure on it would not be justilled. 
The tailings run about 2& % lead and 10 oz. silver and are being impounded, an estinmti 
amount of some 20,000 tons being 8” stored “p. 

The sir compree~or plant haa already bee” moved down the hill to a p”int below NO. 14 
tunnel, and ia operated by water p”wer, the water being taken out of bth McGuig”n and 
Da&nelle8 weeks, and conveyed from the P.“me to the plant in a pipe-line 1,600 feet long, 
tape&g from 12 t” 3 inches in diameter. The water is wad under 8 head of 760 fe”t t” 
operate a 36.in”h P&on wheel, which is connected by a belt to a lO.drill Rand air compretxor. 

The ““mpany will, for the next two ywrsY be engaged entirely in development and con- 
str”“ti”n, f”r which the previous production of the mine and the showing repated i” the No. 8 
level would seem to give ample ju.stificatio”. 

A little higher up the wune basin is the x4&&w, of which George Alexander, of Kwlo, is 
the mmmger. This property was oloeed down in November, 1903, and haa not Bince been 
worked by the “ompany, but a oouple of men working on tribute tcok out thin past year about 
two carloads of ore. 
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The Red Fox, in the %srne basin, has not &?a cperrsted by the cwcers during the paat 
year, but two men have been working cm it m “ tributera.” 

The Waahbqton haa been under development, but haa shipped nc cre this pat yea This 
property if.reprti ta have in eight, in the mine, a large tonnage of cr& high in zicc, which 
will wn, it is hoped, be extracted and shipped. 

The R. 8. ,%e ws$ under development in a small way, and shipped cn~ oar-load of cre. 

Tbe &an& and !Z+ade BcUcr, cpemted by Q. W. Hughes, is cc the summit of the divide 
between McGuigan basin and Carpenter creek. The property haa been extensively developed, 
and a large quantity of cre Bhipped, but during the past -year only a am*11 amccct cf work, 
chiefly explcr&~y, has been carried cn; the property is reported, however, to have shipped 
over 300 tom of cm3 

The Zuc,ky &n mine in Bitcated cc the alope of the hill south cf Bear 
Lucky Jim. lake, 600 feet above the line of the K. & S. railway. The prcprty h&a been 

opened up for cmny years, and haa had an eventful history, as it cccbined 
large rcaaeas of g&na, but &c 80 much zinc blade as to interfere with the ~18 of the galema 
without acane merm8 of separation. In places the cre ia entirely zino blende, nearly free from 
galen- much 8c that the mine haa been locked upon as more I& zinc than a g&ma mine. 

The country reek formation of the vicinity ia &te and lime&me in beds, and near these 
contacta a vein cuts both formations in c general N. E. *cd S. W. direction, with a nearly 
vertical dip. Where this vein ccta thrcugh the slate, it appears to be but .s few inches in 
width, but in the limestone it cpena cut into large chsxcber-like depc&s, ~crcetimes 30 feet 
wide, in which the cre, g&ma and zinc blade is nearly solid. These chambers stem tc be 
u chimneys,” with irregular dimamicns and dip The g.&na carries about 70 per cent lead 
and 70 cunces silver, while the zinc blende essay8 .sbcct 50 per oenh zinc and 5 ccnces silver. 

The prcperty has been very xatenaively opened up, but in a very irregular manner, by 
tunnels ictc the hillside and hy great cpen pita. The mice was recently purchased by G. W. 
&ghes, cf Sandcn, who ia opening it up again in a more 8cientilic way, the mine workings 
being in charge of John Wclvertcn ss man~.ger. The working8 from NC. 2 crcs+out up to the 
surface, a height of 200 feet, are being prcperly equipped with tracks, chutes, etc., and will z%xm 
be in shape fcr a regular cctpct. There is certainly a large quantity of cre in sight, but the 
waking8 were not in such a condition aa tc permit of even an npprcximate estimate aa to the 
tonnage. 

On the face of the hill, near the cctcrcp of the vein, but apparently not connected with 
it, there ie a big clxn pit, with a face of 30 feet of pure black zinc blade. Mr. Hughes 
shipped &cut 1,000 tons of zinc cm to the Ku& Smelting Wcrkn, where it was weighed and 
scmpld, and bida were asked for cn theae maples, but aa this was done late in the year, 
remdts were net obtained hy the c1011e of 1904. A number of tonn of mixed galam end zinc 
cre were sent to the Papa mice ccncentratcr for separation. There is c gravity surface 
t-way frcm the mine working8 down tc the railway track, whem bunkers am pmvided. 
The ndne ia well equipped with all naceesary bunk-houses, etc., and a sm&ll air ocmprer&ng 

Phh 
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SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

While the expected improvement in the condition of the minibg industry in the Slwan 
District in 1904 haa not been fully realiaed, yet sufficient advancement h= been made to 
encourage the belief that there will be a marked progress for the better in the year 1905. The 
past yeaa may be contddered aa one of inv&igntion and of change-investigation for the 
obtainment of the most fwourable markets for the dispaal of the zinc ores, and change in the 
methods of tr&ment to arrive at the most economical methods of saving mch ore. 

In former years, the silver-lead oper&xa bad to contend with a large percentage of zinc 
in their ores, and to such an extent a8 to render a large proportion of their output valueless. 
From the increased price and demand for zinc in th0 past two yea-a, the mine-owners real&d 
that they had a valuable product in their zinc ore, if it could be prepared m suit the market. 
For thi8 preparation they found that their &w-lead concentrator8 were &mst entirely 
m&~~, u&s8 they wze remcdelled to meet the new conditions. For this reason, operation, 
outside of development, was largely discontinued until the mills could be changed so raa to 
permit of the saving of the nine m well as the lead. Thus far, five of the mills have been 
remcdelled, and are now adapted to the 8sJVing of both ora. These changea in the mills 
during the year will, in & measure, axount for the decrease in the silver-lead tonnage. This 
dewaxe, however, haa been more than made gocd by the output of over 4,600 tons of zinc 
ore, a nev prwluct in the history of the f&can. 

To facilitaw the tre#&nent and handling of these orea, the Kootenay Ore Co., which baa 
rwxessfully operated a custom sampling works, is now engaged in completing the addition 
of a zinc separating plant at the works at K-10, where it will undertake the treatment 
of zing orw. ThiB plant ie expected to b+ in qeration about the middle of Mwch. Another 
huge plant of the same chmwter is under construction at Rosebwy, and will be completed 
and in operation in the spring. 

A new feature in the mining opemtions in the Sloan ia the large and incteaaing number 
of mines which are being wx.en~fully worked under lease. These leeaes are not only 
m&?riaJly adding to the output of the district, but are bringing a number of the old and 
practically abandoned mines again into the list of 8hippera 

The improved f&lit& for the handling and treating the wea ; the advanced pricea for 
both silver and lead ; the opening of a market for zinc, a hitherto unsaleable and detrimental 
pmduct; snd the extended development of the past year, make the outlook for 1905 moat 
enmuraging. 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

The progreax in this Division during the year haa been marked by an increased develop 
me&, and, w a conwqtmnce, 8ome valuable bodiw of ore have been uncovered, notably on 
some of the mines cm W&bury, emth fork of Kealo, Caper, Lake and Cam& creeks. 
When the projected tmils on mme of thwe creeks are completed, m &a to enable the miners 
to move their output, there will be a very con8idemble increase in the shipmenta. 

DUNCE Rwmt. 

The Zww Gmup, located on the upper Duncan river, had two men employed all mmnner, 
who did 150 feet of development, drifting on the vein. A continuow chute of ore was 
encounterxl40 feet in length, and from 6 to 15 inches in width. The ore run8 fmm 30 to 60 
oumea of silver and 66 per cent. lead. The work is clowd down for the winter. 

Ved &a l&pmt of Pmvimid Mineralogist, page 147 ti 8y. 
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On the went fork of the Duncan river, the Old &Id Company did a considerable amount 
of development work, and employed a small force of men during the wmmer montba They 

. claim to have 50,000 tons of ore in sight and blocked cut, and ready for shipment .w soon an 
transportation fwilitiea can be provided. The work is now clued down, and I have been 
unable to oh&sin accurate date of the operaticme of the company, 

On Hsll creek come valnahle baliee of ore have been umxvered, and it is the intention 
of the ownem to work their properties extensively next smnmer. Tbe Bmmakhm Gmup 
cm this creek, which w&s developed ta a considerable extent some yearn ago, partially changed 
hands late in the year, and tbe new management is making preparationa to work the property 
extensively next year. 

On Hamill creek, the Argentn Mines Ca hae steadily prosecuted development, with a 
force averaging 8 men for the year. Eight hundrsl and seventy feet of tunnelling, .snd ea 
upraise of 156 feet, have been accomplished, and numerow croswxta have been made ta Bhow 
the size and extent of the owbcdiee. The mmmgement is entirely satiafid with the progress 
mad% and has the utmost confidence in the value of the property. 

Tbe Latiw-LWti Grow+ of minea remain closed,down, pending the c&nplecion of the 
wagon road, which will enable them to ship ore, of which they claim to ,have large bodice. 
Other &ims cm the creek have done little more than aw?aament work, and no claims m-e 
known to have expired 

SOUTH FORK or KAN.O CREEK. 

On thie creak the meet extaneive operations have been cwried on hy the Silver Star 
Mining Company, on the Cork mine. Two tunnels have been driven on tbe ledge ; the upper 
one 260 feet in depth, &nd tbe lower one, 240 feet deeper, 1,000 feet in depth. A r&e hae 
been made, conrwting the two tunnel-a, in ore aI1 the way, and a cross-cut of 70 feet, m+de in 
the ore-body, has failed to rewh either wall. The ore ie &lver-lead-zinc in character, and 
the estimates of amount of ore in eight range from 150,000 to 260,000 tona A 100&n cana- 
cent&or is nearly completal, which the management intenda to operate to ita fullest capacity. 
A emall force of men hue been constantly employed on development work daring the year. 

The Pw&zcs Group, con&&g of tix adjoining claims, ie on the same vein, and Bhown 
the same charactetitic~, with apparently ae large bcdies of ore. Two or threa men have been 
engaged in development tbe greatar p& of the yew, and it ia estimated that lO,C@O tons of ore 
are blocked out. The mmuagement contemplate8 the driving of a 1,200-foot tmmel at a lower 
depth then the present working.!, and the erection of a concentrator to handle the output. 

The Bimwrk Gmup, south and en& of the Pmtince and the Cwk, is a high-grade silver-lead 
property. Four men bnve tszan &ndily employed in taking out ore and in development. 
One hundred and ten taw ot qe have been prcdwed during the year which have netted the 
owners ta handsome profit in their op+ration& In the course of development, late in cbe year, 
a body was unoovered of 8 feet in width of carbonate ore, carrying high V&I~B in b&b silver 
and &c, which gives .% very bright outlook to thie mine. 

The Gibmn, another old-time property, hm bsan worked under leaee hy two men, who 
have shipped &out 40 tone of ore, which has well puid them for their l&our. 

A small quantity of ore was chipped fmm the WIJW BeU, which carried bigh vnlnea in 
silver. The &urgia Gvvnq was worked the greater ptwt of the e~mme~, and & V&mhle body 
of high-grade silver-lead ore hae been expwed, which the ownera intend working steadily next 

Y-. 
The Blmk Fox and Mo?&zwna, which have been idle for come years, are expe&d to 

resume operations next year, in oone.eq~~~ce of tbe inrxeaed facilities for handlii zinc, of 
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which the orea in both mines largely consist. The BeU Group, cm the oppeaita aide of the 
creek fmm the Bianmrk, is being worked under lease, and it ia reported the lwwes have a 
promising b+dy of ore. 

KASLO CREEK. 

At Whitewater, the 87&-w&w mine is being worked by leswas, the output for the year 
being abaut 100 tons, 

The l+‘/&w&w Deep shipped a small quantity of we, and there was 275 feet of develop 
mtmt work done. 

The Echo and Alameda did considerable dwelopment work dnring the yew and shipped 
20 tans of high-grade silver-lead ore. 

The &z&son mines, comdsting of five Crown-granted claims, are &xted on Jackson 
creak, about five milea from Whitewater station, on the K. & S. railway, to which place there 
is a gwd vaggcm mad. No ore we.8 shipped during 1904, the company being engaged in 
remodelling their concentrator to adapt it to the &wing of bath the lead and zinc, of which 
the ore largely con&ts. Comdderable development work was done, with gratifying raulta. 

The Bnpwsa and ,%&.w GZance mines are situated new Bear lake. Both have worked 
&adily during the year with a small force of men at each. The former ia credited with 
shipping 12 tom of ore which netted the oxvner over $3,000. The latter did 200 feat of 
development, and &ipped 24 tons of ore, which fully remunersted the owner8 for their outlay. 
The character of the ore in both mines is dry, carrying wry little lead 

On Spring creek, near the head of Jackson creek, are two claims, the Gc& and the Cow- 
boy, both under lease and bond. On the Goa a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 15 feet, 
disckxdng a streak of from 3 to 15 inches of high-grain silver-lead we. A tunnel has been 
run during the yew, a di&ance of 166 feet, to tap this showing at a lower depth, and is still 
baing pushed. On the Cowboy a shaft haa been sunk 40 feet, and drifta and upraises have 
been made to the extent of 40 feet, and nine tana of ore have been extracted and shipped. 

WOODBcmY c!R&EK. 

The Baltimore worked two men steadily during the yew in development, and msde a trial 
shipment of five tons, which netted the ownem $1,300. Work will be prosecuted &,eadily the 
coming year, and the ore will b+ shipped during the rawhiding eascm this winter. 

The Pwz~&ac Gwup has &o been worked steadily by a small force of men, and shipped 
one car of ore during the yea-. In the course of their opxatiow in driving a crowxt tunnel 
a vein was cut, three feet in width, carrying exceptionally high values in silver and copper. 

The Gent, which made a shipment of some high-grade ore some yee.m ago, has ohangezl 
hand8 and ia now b&g developed by the new owner8 with a small force of men. 

The King Solomon Mines Company ha8 employed a small force of men in developing 
their numerous properties. They have about 60 Cnxvn-granted claims on the creek, 30 of 
which were obtained during the year. 

Aniawo~~n CAMP. 

TUB Highlad mine, near Ainnwortb, haa worked steadily during the year, and up t,o 
August employed about 70 men in the mine and mill. The mine produced over 14,000 ton8 
of nude ore, from which 2,166 ton8 of concentr&e8 were obtained. In addition to this 166 
tons of clean silver-lead ora vnw marketed. The ndne, during the fir& half of the year, was 
the largest shipper of lead in the &vine. The mill was closed down &ant the 1st of 
September, since which time 26 men have bean employed in development work. Over 1,200 
feet of work ww accomplished in the mine, and a large mnount of open cut-work was done on 
the mxfaca. 
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The ZZi&mdev mine, owned by the Higblender M. and M. a., did cane development 
work on their long tunnel, which is now in &out 2,500 feet. The mine hen a large quantity 
of eilver-lwd ore exposed, but no ore wee shipped during the year. 

Some development work we8 dmie on the Nwnbw Om mine during the year. At the 
present time the upper working8 are under lease, and come high-g&e eilver-ore ie being 
obtained, but no ore haa been shipped. 

Important diecaveries of we are claimed ta have been made on C&Tee crwxk in the pact 
eumnmr, but no data we et hand ,w to their extent. Little else baa been done during the year 
except mxewnent work, which hea bea fairly well kept up. 

No important work wee done on Crawford creek during the year. 

O~ICE Swm~~c~-Animvo~~~ ~Unai~ D~IBION. 
Free miners’ certificates, personal.. . . . . 495 

!, $3 cQlnpn1e% . . .~. . 9 
1, 8, c3pcid . . . . . 3 

New chirm recorded . . . 391 
Tranefem recorded. . . 113 

Gertificatea of work issued . . . 609 
Payments in lieu of work. 22 
Water records issued . 17 
Pre+mptione ieeued ~. . 35 
Certificatea of improvement ieswd. . . . . 94 

pwchesa issued . . . . . . 32 
Crow&ranted mineral olaime on roll .‘. . .1269 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION.* 

I have the honow to euhmit herewith my annual report of the prcgrea of the mining 
indnetry in the S&en Mining Division for the year 1904 :- 

The SZocava ,%w has been worked etadily throughout the year, under the management of 
0. V. White, wit,h e,n average force of 35 men. It hae produced during the yew 2,670 tons 
of eilver-lead ore, henidea 8 very l&r@ tonnage of zinc, which is being piled up cm the dumps 
The management oontemplatee erecting a large zinc plant this coming year, for the purpoee 
of treating the tine on the ground. There has been a large amount of development work 
done during the year, which le.wes the mine with e large tonnage of gaslena and zino blocked 
cd. 

The Ztw&x has aleo been worked eteadily during the year, under the management of 
?dr. P. J. Eiokey. The ore shipments for the year have been I,%30 tone of galena ore+ and 
(070 tons of .good quality of &a The average number of men employed is 75. Thie mine 
hae aleo a large amount of we in eight and blocked out. 

The Paym mine has been working with a redwxd force for the most part of the year. 
The ore shipments are 1,110 tone of silver-lead ores end 970 tans of zinc, the ayerage number 
of men employed being 25. Mr. Garde, meneger for the 1-t three yeare, h.w re+&,and 
Mr. Renaom i8 nov acting manager. There are certain levels of the mine working under 
hewa, and it is aid the leesees are doing well. 

The &co hae been working with a alight increase of force during the year. Mr. J. M. 
Hwrie is nwww.ger and part owner and hes at preeent 40 men employed. The ehipmente far 
the year were 950 tone of high:gr& silver-lead wee. 

* Sea * Rep* of Provin&al Xieewalogi~t, &w.ge 171. 
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The R& managed by H. B. Alexander, working I% mm11 force, has shipped 450 tons of 
ore, which was mined in the course of development. 

The Le.& C/mnce mine h&s shipped 380 tons of ore during the year, with .s small force of 
men, employed under the management of Mr. L, Pratt. 

Tbc Sue.& mine is also workd with a mm11 force, and haa ship@ 313 tamof very good 
ore. The principal owner is Mr. G. W. Hughes. 

The Jfou&&z Cc+a has, within the la& year, developed from a proqect into .s mine. 
About a year ago it was taken over from the owner* under a lease and band by kleawa. 
IdoLad and Thompson, for, it is understood, the urn of $25,000, and in that time theyhave 
taken out enough ore to p&y for the property, besides having a g& surplus for development. 
The amount of ore Bhipped was 200 tons of high-grade ore. 

The LZue Bird ha8 been worked on a small scale during the ye&r, and shipped 20 tans of 
very good ore. 

The &‘~ere+a has been worked under lease during the first part of the year, and ship* 
30 to”& 

The Zdahq under the management of Mr. P. D. Ahier, haa during the year Bhipped 980 
tona of high-grade ore, most of which has been reduced in the company’8 mill at Alamo. 
Thirty men are employed on an average. 

The principal work done on the Rmbh during the year was puabing the long tunnel 
&arted I& ‘year, which will tap the vein at depth. This tunnel will, ba nearly a mile in 
length. A portion of the mine hasbeen working under lease, with gocd reaulta, and ore to 
the extent of 850 tana hea been taken out. 

The Cindm&z is situ&d near*Three Forks, and haa bean worked during the year under 
1-o to Me+sr& Gory and Foster. They have shipped 170 tons of high-grede silver.lead ore. 

The Antoine is managed by Mr. George Alexander, who is working a anall force, the 
principal work being development, during which 40 tons of ore have bean shippad. 

The Zen&r mine is situated near Three Fork@, and haa not bean worked to amy great 
extent during the year. The mana,gement is making prepextxtiom! to treat the orea from the 
property on the ground, and has erected large reduction works and a zinc plant at a point on 
the shore of Slooan lake, and on the line of the Nakuap & Sloan Railway, near R?e&ry, 
where there i8 goal water-power and also good shipping facilities. It is under&od that the 
plant, b&d- treating dfe&tir ore, will do custom work. Mr. Brcckman in president of the 
company, and Mr. Maxice Gintzburger the local manager, while Mr. Fernan in engineer 
in charge. 

The Coma&~ mine hm been working a force of 7 men during the first pmt of the year, 
bpt lately, work ban been con6ned to development with only 4 men, under William Hunter, of 
Silverton, e.a nmnager. Several oar8 of ore have been ahipp%l. 

Work on the K&r J&&a 8160 haa been confined to development during the I& year, 
though several cars of ore have been shipped. The property is &u&d on Four-Mile creak, 
md managed from Spokane, Washington, with George D. Lmg aa local manager. 

The &Z&e thghe8 hea been worked on a small scale during the year, under leea to T. 
A&on, who is &o one of the ownem. The character of the 01% is ‘<dry,” and very high in 
tiver value~~ The ore shippsd during the year was 60 tons. 

Thn Bob Zi’mtim is owned and operated by the owners, Mesam Barker and Burgs% and 
ka eituate on Goat Mountain, near New Denver. The ore is u dry ” and high grade. Twenty 
tons were ship@ thin esson. 
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‘lb.3 &p&Z ia alao on Qcnt nfounbdn, near the Bob Fractim, and in owned and cpcrat& 
by W. R. Will and N. F. McNacght. This is a u dry ” cm and valwx3 at $6,000 a car, not. 

The Red FOX hw boon worked for the la& year, under hza,ac to C&thing and Hccdemcc. 
They have shipped 40 ton8 of silver-lead cm during the year, 

The &jet& is eituated near the Payne mice, and ia work4 under leaa, with good 
remdta, having shipped 35 tons of goad crc doring the year. 

The Joe Joe ia 8ituatcd cm the north fork of Crwpcntcr creek, and has &II opcratcd during 
the la& yccr nuder lew, with gc+zd rwulta, the ore king “dry” and high g&c. The 
amount of ore ahippcd wea 23 tons. 

The ~m.&cc~ &q ia situ&ad near Cody, and i8 owned and worked hy cc America 
qmdicate from Spokane. The local manager ia Mr. Tom McGcigcn, who ia working a small 
:forcc of moo. This mine haa shipped daring the yc.w 40 tcc~ of silver-lead ore. 

The I&&:6 in &u&d cc.ur Silverton, on Four-Mile cmek, and is worked under lease hy 
~Mr. M. S. Davya, of Nelson, who is shipping a @ de&l of ore. 

The R. E. Zw in near Sandon, cud is opaxtcd by Mr. Ianxzc Alexander, of Now 
Dcnvcr, who ia also a part ownor. Mr. Alcxcndcr expecta to hip crc as wc a~ rawhiding 
begin& Ho haa shipped cnc car duritig the year. 

The Jf@w.wy, war tbc Pay? mice, haa bea workii a acall force for a part of the 
cwascn hy the cwccrs, Meawn. Twigg, Conning and Drcwry, who ahippd 14 tona of very rich 
Glvcrlead ore‘. 

The Rome Faction ia on the north fork of Carpectar crwk, and ia owned and cpw&d 
:by Meam. Hunter and Fairbairn, of Silverton. The ore ia “dry,” cud givea high valcca in 
tilvcr. The .&ipmcnt~ for the year amounted to 12 tons. 

The ZwIty Jim, war Boar lake, was porchwed early in the year hy Mr. IX W. Hughw, 
who in cow man&ing the mine himself. Ho hac shipped 2C+l tona of Glvcc&xl ore, and hu 
thouwanda of tona of fir&-&w8 zinc cm stared at Ksalo with excellent prc~pccta of getting a 
good nw+~kct for it. 

The Z. H. in &u&ad cm Red mour&in, bctwcen Silvcrton and Eigh&Milc crwk. no 
cwrmro, Mcssm. Fingland and Brand, have done a grc& deal of development work for the last 
few yarn. The principal value in this mine arc in gold. 

The Silw BeU h- hecc worked during the year w&r loace to Mr. Harry Lowe and 
othera, and in showing cp well aodor dcvclopmcnt. 

T+ &k&n, sitcat& on Silver mountain adjoining the Ca+%nG$ in alec worked under 
lw, and Meair.% Brindle and Thomp8cn bavc rdmady a car of cm cm the dump. 

t3msrdng up the situation in the Slocan, and more ~p+cially in the “lead .I&,” the 
:wwc~~ haa, cc the whole, boa fairly prcspa~~w wpccially for lowea cod cwccm of small 
ppertii who have bean working cc a wcall scale and shipping their own ora, and a feeling 
.cf conadwxx for the future prw.& among all clawas who are ongaged in the mining indu.st.ry 
in the district. 

Osmcn STATI~TI~~-&.~~AN Wmm DIVISION. 

Free mined certificcta i&sued-ordinary 389 
PO tt -compaciea . 9 

Locations i-worded. . 105 
A.rm?asmen~ mco&d.. 368 
C.wh@dinlicucfwork ..,........... . . . . . . . . . . . . $615 
‘lhmfe~ and other dccum.mta recorded 83 
Gerti6cati of iuprovcmcnt recorded.. 19 
TImden licenc.38 iealmd . . . 34 
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SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT EX II. P. C~mwrm. MINING RECOEDER.~ 
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I have the honow to submit my anmxd report on the S1ooe.n City Mining Divieion for 
the year 1904. 

There hw been, on the whole, a alight improvement in the mining situation here during 
the past year, there b&g an actual improvement in tonnage of we shipped, of about 80 per 
cent. over leet year, and there are more minee shipping, and more men employed. The general 
imprewion, bowewr, eeem8 to be that no great euccaw will attend the mining industq in tbie 
division until mills me erected to treat the low-grade orw on the ground. The most notable 
achievement of the *ear baa been the wzce.w of the /&WJJ~ mine. Leasing is still ppuler 
and baa heen, in moat cases, aucoesaful. 

The ~rZing&~ and Sp~Za&v have practically done nothing, keeping merely a couple of 
nlen employed. 

Shm P&.s (BZmk P&w) baa changed hands, aa have also the 7’wo F&w& and %na& 
of &g&w&. This group bae been acquired by the Pioneer Mining Co., of Nelson, .und ia now 
employing about 26 men. The former leasea shipped about 60 tons and the present ovrners 
are to make a large shipment immedir&ely. 

The O&xarz has been worked eteedily all the year, and ia now employing ahaut 36 men. 
This mine bea proved an unqualified wcceee, bwing +p$ about 1,300 tona of exceptionally 
rich we, everaging, approxim&ely, 200 ozs, in silver to the ton. The mine baa al&y paid 
for itself and all development to date. 

The My& G+-oup of claims bee been worked all the year by fwn four to six men. They 
beve driven a oroes-cut tunnel of 450 feet, with side&if@ and a r&e. By them means they 
have cat the vein at a vertical depth of &out 100 feet. This is probably one of the lwgeat 
yeins in the district. 

The C+pIa ,S’&ck bra been worked under Iwe with a small force of rne~~, and a &ipment 
of 10 tona xvas made. 

The J4ay& G%J~, consieting of 16 claims, haa been purcbesed by Pittebwg capitalista 
.& Crown grant ia being applied for, and six men are at work developing the property. 

The Ywuw Bwr Grq of four claims bee been bonded by a Ssndon syndicate, and is 
undergoing development. They have alwdy expaed a fine bcdy of ore. 

Tbe Z’amwac baa recently been leaeed, and five men are employed taking out ore. 

The Cor&az&xa is being worked by three men. They have a good showing, and will 
shortly make a shipment. 

The C&b bee undefgone sotie development, with promising results. A good peck-trail 
was made and 3 tons of ore ehipp+d. 

shipment shortly. shipment shortly. 

The Poe Hope and Republic were worked under lease, shipping 17 and 22 tone, The Poe Hope and Republic were worked under lease, shipping 17 and 22 tone, 
respectively. respectively. Tbe Umphic, Arg&&?, and C&met and He& were all worked a little, the Tbe Umphic, Arg&&?, and C&met and He& were all worked a little, the 
latter opening up a fine body of ore. latter opening up a fine body of ore. 
--,- 
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OE.PICE STATI~ICS-SLOCA~ CITY MININQ Dnwo~. 

Free minem’ certificates ianed . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 188 
Certificate of work wxxded . . . . . , . . . . . . 317 
New lwntiom 0, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
conveyLm38 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Crown grmta iwmd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~................... 16 
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ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 
-- 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

I heve the bonour to submit my report of mining operations in the Tmil Creek Mining 
Divi&m during the yew 1904. 

The & Roi No. 2 concentrator, which v?w the first to & erected in the camp, hw beer, 
in op+r&ion during the whole of the yew, with but little interruption, s,lthough during the 
p&few months the mill has been operated by the water process of concentr&icm only, and 
fairly good remIta have been obtz+ined. 

The Velvet-Portland Mining Compmy nlao constructed a .smrdl pl&nt ~II their property 
on &phi* mount&, in which straight w&z concentmtion is used, nmzl, so far aa known, vith 
eatisfactoi-y ree.ult.3. 

The mill of the Rce&nd Power Company, recently completed, e&r & trial run of aeveml 
weeks, olcacd down emly in December, for the purpose of xlding wrne mowwry machinery. 

The &&istics of ore prcduction for the yar show that &out 312,206 gross tona of ox-s 
hwe been shipped from the mines within this Division, the gross vslw of which is approxi- 
m&ely $3$60,354. The we Bhipmente from the different minea for the yew 1904 me, 
*pproxinw.tely, aa follows :- 

Le Roi.. . 132,496 dry tons. 
Centre Star. . ?6,191 
War Es,& 56,760 
Le Roi tie. 2 ................................... 22i947 
* ,, , , .................................. 661 
Jamb ....................................... 13,298 
Rwlnnd-Kooteney .............................. 6,068 
+White Bear .................................. 1,344 
Spitwe. ....................................... 1,000 
*V&&Portland .............................. 180 
CM- .......................................... 1,617 
1I.X.L. ........................................ 
View ......................................... 

6; 

Miw9llaneou~ .................................. 76 

312,205 
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NOTE-TIM foregoing &ipmen& from the CknLr~ &a~ and War Eagle tnirxza do not 
blade KXIVZ 10,600 tana of wxmd-claw ore &dppxl b the Raxaland Power ~mpany’~ am- 
ce,ntmtor, and fmm whioh no mtumn ham be811 ra&ed. 

D~XILED Swm?ax~ 

Le Roi Afinbg Company, Limited.-Le Roi Mime. 

Tons of ore 8hippxl (dry). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 132,4k)i 
Average numbw of men employed . . . . 
Development : 

Driven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,073.5 feet. 
Raises. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 240.5 tr 
CLWMUta.. . . . . . . . . ..~........................... %030 11 
Wimes : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 !V 
Diimond drilling.. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,938 11 

Additions to plant during the year, stating approxim~~ta vrdue of earn% $7,000. 

The Cm&a Star .C&ng Gnnpwy, Limi&d.-Cc&m S&T ACM. 

Totis of ore Bhippd (dry). . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76,;:; 
Average mmher of men employed.. . , . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dewlopment : 

Drifting 
Cmmutting 

1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,412fwt. 

Twmal~ 
Rakes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 13 

No additions ti plant during year. 

.Tha Ww Eagle Comolidatid S&g and Dm&p& C-w, Litit&- War Rat& Nine. 

Twn of ore shipped (dry). . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 56,:;; 
Awragv number of men anployed.. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 
Developa& : 

Drifting 
CJ;nJ;tting . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,938 f-t. 

1 
Raises . . . . . . 106 0, 
Winze8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.5 11 

No additions to plot during year. 

Le Roi No. 9, Limited.-Jo&, @A, &fines. 

Tons of CSIX shipped (dry). . . . . . . . . . . 22,:;; 
Tons of cnuxmtrat~~ shippd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Average numbs of men employed, . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Development : 

Drives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,423 feat. 
Raia~........,...................................... 92 00 
cco~s-cut8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157 *- 
Diamond drilling.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,376 (9 
Wi~~~.......,.................,.................... 105 0 

No additions TV- plant during year. 

Jumbo Gold M&&g Compmy, Limi&d.-Jwnbo &vw. 

Tona of om shipped (dry). . . . . . . . 13,2;: 
Awrap mudax of men employed, , . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dw.lopm~nt : 

Raises3. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 feat. 
T,nm& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 0, 
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Additions to plant during your oonrd&d of “no 8drill coroprea”~ and motar, of tlmnlu” 
of $6,ooo. 

Comolidated White Bear Mining Cbqxway, Limitad.- White Bear Mim. 

Tons of “m ahippsd (including concantrstaa) . . . . . . . . 1,344 
Average number of ma employed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Development : 

Driven. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 feat. 
Addition to plant during the year con&&d of the conatrootion of WI Elmom PIVXSB 

c”n”3ntrator, of the appmximrbte value of $80,000. 

Spita Minea, .&a&d-Spitzu MCne. 

Tom of ore ship+ (dry). . . . . . . . . . . . 
Avemg” number of me” employed . . . . . . . 

l,OO$ 

Dwelopment : 
Drives. . . . . . . , . . . . 600 feat. 
Raise%. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 9, 
Cr”a5*llb. . . . IOa 0, 
Winze8 . . . . . . . 30 ,, 

Additions to plant during year co”ai&d of one electric pomp and motor of the appmximata 
value of $1,500. 

Tons of cowxmtmtaa shippxl . . . . . . . 
Average number of men anployd , . . . . 
Development : 

180 
15 

Drives . . . . . . . . 694 fe& 
Raise8 . . . . . . . . . 60 u 
Crma-cub . . . . . . . . 8 1, 

Addition to plant during y”.w cnn&&d of the con&ruction of a concentratar, of the 
approximate value of $25,000. 

Col~mbi~Xootwmy. 

Thi6 property xvan operated by the Romlond-Eoateoay Mining Uompany, the “wows 
theroof, from Janwry 1st to July 3lst, the work consisting of &ping ~“rne 5,068 tons of ore, 
32 mf~” h&g employed. 

Cl$ 

This property was worked for a short time during the past soas”=, dnring which tim” 
1,517 tons of or” wws shipped. 

I.X.L, 

This property was operati “odor a lease for som” time during the pa& WSXI”, during 
which time soox 600 tome of or” wore put through the 0. K mill, at a loa to the 1~. 

Vh. 

This proprty we also opwatad under a lease for a short time during the paat wxs”“, 
during which time come 68 tons of or” wore Bhippsd. 

In eddition to the foregoing, ~“rne mieixllaneous shipmenta amounting to pcwdbly 76 tons 
were made, of which no a”cwat.s roturm have heen received. 

O&id” of the c”mpwSa whew work is here sot forth in detail, little haa hew done in 
the camp lxyond the ordinary aaaessment work, and that ha fallen off tn a l.srge degrw in 
comparison with former yoarx 



MinwaA claim8 rewrded . . ; 60 
Plwr 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
C3rtificat.w of wcwk”. . . . 7: 
Pymerh in lieu of work. 2 
Chtificat.9 of improvement. . 4 
Bills of ale, etc., recorded . 24 
W&s grants iwmd.. . ,. 1 
Frw miners certificatea : 

Compmiea 9 
Personal . ..~ . . . . . ..~. . . .:. . . . . . . . . . . 357 
&xxi&l. . . . . . . 3 

, 
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 
-o- 

GREEHWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow to euhmit my anmml report of operation8 in the Gwenw& Mining 
Divi&m during the year 1904. 

It is hy no merma complete, ea it hea bean found very difficult to obtain from eome of the 
companies and individuals opwating the working properties any idea at all of what hae been 
done during the year, but where figures are wed they may be taken to be tlmse fur&bed by 
the cwnem or others in authority. The principal featwee of the year h&m b+en the eteedy 
increase in the number of high-grade gold and silver-bearing properties in the immediate 
vicinity of Greenwwd, all of which, so far, have proved to be wxceesful, and the reeumption 
of work by the reconet.rwted Montreal & Boeton Cons&d&d Mining & Smelting Company. 
This ccnnptmy, besidw taking over the property of the Montreal & Boston Coppa Company, 
has acquired the interests of the Dominion Copper Cmnpax~y, and a numba of chime, 
belonging to individu&, which were in an advanced state of development. Them are now in 
this Mining Division 13 propertiw at work end two emeltem, employing in the neighbawhmd 
of 1,000 men continuouely. Ae ueual, there hee hn a small wnount af placer mining both 
by whites and Chinese, but no returns are available of the wnwnt of gold produced, hut it 
mu& be emall. 

It is couidently exp+ctxl that the output for 1905 will reach l,OOO,OOO tons of ore. I,& 
year the output for the district reached nearly 820,000 tora. 

An in former years, by far the lwger part of the ore pmduced came fmm the Qm&g 
mines, with the Mot&v Lo& next, these two being together credited with about 708,000 tins. 
The det& of prcduction have not been supplied, rmtwitheumding the efforta mule to eeeure 
the txmnage direct from the companies shipping. Moat of the figures that follow, have, them 
fore, been spproximatad or taken from published tabl&. Where there am diecrepwwiee they 
are caused hy different tonnage having been supplied by the minea concerned, but in the main 
they are eubstantirdly correct. The following is the approximate tonnage of the varioue 
shipping mines :- 

TOI% 
Granby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649,703 
Mother L&e . . . . . . . . . . . 175,600 
Emma....,..,.......................................... 38,000 
Brwklyn and %mwinder . . . . 24,000 
Ore Denoro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,OOil 
Atheletan-Jack@ . . . . . . . . . . 4,600 
i%mtQr . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 
&meet.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,800 
Mountain Roee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 
Sundry emall sbippera. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,600 

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 617,703 
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Granby. 
The mport of development for the year i8 that 2,327 feet of sinking 

end raising, and 3,466 feet of woea-cutting, were done; tot& 6,783 feet. 
The total footage to data ifl 21,061 lin. feet, &out five miles of undergmund 

workings, to e.%y nothing of &pea of immeue size and enormow excwntion~ in the quarries 
of these mines. With a record output of ahout 1,649,694 tone ti date, extensive vorkinge at 
these mines may well be looked for. The information wpplied from the mine doe8 not give 
pwticulnrs of new plant and machinery installed, hut it is known that new ore-hioe were 
built, ta meet requirementa of the Great Northern Railway company% connection of ita system 
with No. 3 tunnel, and that thie tunnel ia b&ng equipped in readiness to wnd out a large 
tonmge of ore to the smelter over the new railway. Hauling from the tunnel will be hy an 
elatric locomotive, which should by now be at the mine. No. 4 tunnel will be similarly 
prepared for delivering ore to the eame railway. A wxond big crusher hae b+en obtained for 
use here. Like the other imatalled some time ago, it ww supplied hy the Jenckee ?&chine 
Co., of Sherbrwke, Quebec. Its nominal capacity is 150 tons per hour, the size of ite jaw- 
opening, 42 by 30 inches, and its total weight, 113,000 Eus. Ita frame is of semi&eel, having 
a tensile strength of 32,000 Ea. to the square inch. About 360 men are employed at these 
mines, which are steadily enlarging their producing capacity, &eady conaiderahly beyond the 
prwnt requirements of the company’s smelting works. 

Nev machinery installed during two years includes two Canadian Rand, &es D, crow 
compound, duplex air oomp~esors, electrially driven end connected to motor by rope drives; 
high-pressure cylindera 16 hy 36 inches, low-preaure cylinders 28 by 36 inchen, rated capacity 
together, 3,223 cubic feet of free air per minute, or 60 3~.inch machine drills: two 700 home. 
power, type 0, Westinghouse induction motora, to operata compre%ors; one type No. 1 Thev 
automatic, single&rock, steam ahovel, rated apecity 500 to 760 oubic yards in 10 howe, hoilt 
by the Thew Automatic Shovel Co., of hmin, Ohio ; one type No. 3 automatic, singl&ruck 
&am ebovel, capacity 1,000 to 1,600 cubic yard6 in 10 home, and two 9 by 14 saddle te,nk 
locomotivea, built by the Davenport Machine Works, Davenport, Iowa, for hauiing the mine 
ow.wm from the working8 to the ore bins. 

ThiB machinery hae cost the company something like $160,000 alone, and ia cooetantly 
being added to. It is all of the most modern and appmved mmmfactwe, and r&ml&.ed to 
mat&ally r&at in the reduction of wxte in the production of ore. 

In addition to the &we, last fall new ore hunkem were oonetructad for the No. 3 tmmel, 
capacity 2,600 tone, and eleotrical equipment for hauling ore, including the first electric loaw 
motiTe in the Boundwy, hea bean ordered sod ia now being in&&d. All of this electrical 
machinery was supplied by the Canadian We8tinghouae C!&, of Hamilton, Ox&, and in of the 
la&t and most improved type. A huge etyle B BlakeFarrell ore-xwher ie alao being 
installed for the No. 3 ore bins, Bimilw ti that in a=+ for some time. at the No. I o-bins, 
hating jaws opad~g 42 hy 32 inch=, and a capacity for crushing rock to the sim of 7 or 8 
inches at the rate of 160 totis per how. A crusher-how a&ore-bins of 2,000 ton9 capaoity 
have been built, and a tramway 800 feet long betwean crwher-house and ombine. 

1o regard twthe tommge of ore treated at the @aby smelter &oe the fir& furnace wea 
&a&d, Augwt 21, 1,900, the following 5gurea t&l the &ory,, the ore 811 coming from the 
company’s Phwnix ,minee, with the exception of ocoa&mml small ehipmenta from other 
Boundary, Kooteriay and Republic camp mines :- 

.~ 
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!rcms. 
1900..................~.~~.~............,, 62,367 
1901....................,........... ..,..,.....,.,,.. 230,828 
1902.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312,340 
1903.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401,921 
1904 (e8tim.&d). ,‘, . . 578,000 

-- 
Grand total . . . 1,585,476 

For the fiwal yew ending June 30, 1904, the prcdwtion of gold, silver and copper a.t the 
Qranby smelter wa.~ w follows, the figures given h&g official :- 

copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,024,415 ns. 
Silver . . . . . 276,960 oz. 
Gold . . . . . 54,231 oz. 
Mine development. . . . . 5,783 lineal feeh 
Granby ore shipped to smelter.. , 549,703 dry tons. 
Gw.nhy ore smelted.. . . . . . 516,059 ,, 
Foreign ore Bmelted . . 36,182 ,, 
Foreign matte treuted.. . . 4,290 ,* 

Thi8 oxnpany Irat summer arranged to consolidate tbe Dominion 
hhntrea~ and Copper Co.% Brcwk7yva-Stemwbader and Rawhi& mines, A&~&m-Jackpot 

&aSmn raitw. mine, h’7m8et Group and $fw&or& mine. With the exception of the lzwt 
mentioned all these several properties are now on the lint of shippers, 

sanding their ores ta the oomp~ny’a smelter at Boundary Falls. The &ookZymStm&ndw 
haa been equip@ with new machinery and plant equal to handling 600 tons of ore a day, 
and they me now producing about 400 tons. Orehim+ tramways, and other surface works 
have been constructed, and altogether these properties are in condition to reguhwly maintain 
the output required from them to keep the smelter supplied. The Rczwh& lately commenced 
shipping and will %xm be p&wing about 300 tons daily. The company has expended many 
thousands of dollars on this property during the last six months, providing it with machinery, 
building gravity trams capable of handling up to 600 ton8 a day, and generally putting t,he 
mine into shape for dealing with the large tonnage of ore it has in sight. 

For nearly three ye&m, however, the properties have been idle up to last summer, vhen 
they xvere taken over by the Mm&-al & Boston Consolidated. Since that time they have 
heen moat vigouroualy operatecl~ and in tbe short time that shipping operations were conducted, 
to Jamxary, 1905, the group had %nt to the compnny’s Boundary Falls smelter between 25,000 
and 30,000 tons of ore. In addition ta this, the Domb&m Copper Co., which did not &all the 
dumpa of the Rrooklym and &‘L%u&&~ mines, have shipped appnximately 6,000 tons qf ore. 

Development on the BwmkZym haa &ttained a depth of 350 feet in the incline shaft. On 
the 250-fwt level there is a drift &out 1,800 feet in length, all of which is said to be in ore 
of a gwd grade. At the 160.foot level, a considerable amant of drifting has also been done 
on the ore&fly. 

When the Montreal & Baton Consolidated teak hold of the RmokZym, in July, 1904, 
they found it neceawy to &uighten out and re-timtw the shaft, in order to admit the skips. 
This vat done, ore-pockets and runways put in, end since then the mine has maintained, and 
in still maintaining, a &ady ontput of about 300 ton8 of ore daily. Some of the Btop+a in the 

* Bmklym me 60 feat across. 
Within the la& month or two s nev air compressor haa heen installed at the Rrooklyn, 

being one half of a 2Odrill mwhine, of the late& type. This, however, h= not proved 
&licient to fur&h pawer for pumping, hoisting and operating drills for the BmoMyn and 
S&m&der together, and the other half of the canprewor, it i8 said, will w.wn be ordered. 
An 80 horse.power hoisting engine is ifi use at the shaft of the Brooklyn. 
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The 8titidm mine, almost adjoining the BrookZyn, luu e.n &line &aft down nearly 
400 feet. The only drifting that has been done in this mine in at the li4-foot level, hut the 
ore taken out ie come of the beat fmm aany mine in the Boundary. In fact, in the early daye 
of the Boundary, before the G+wnr3y minea, the Moths Lo& and the BwmkZyn bad had ae 
much development and shipping ea they have now, thi Stwntirzder wae oommonly reputed to 
ba the beet mine in this diet&+. 

Acroee the valley from the BmokZy?~ is the Haha claim, which hoe a tremendooe ewfaoe 
showing, and ha8 had come development done. The Bmoklym workioge extend into the I&ha, 
and in the coome of time the Z&ho will doubtless be one of the big ehippae of the gmop. 

The Swwe~ mine, in Deadwcal oamp, ia owned by the bfootmal & &&on Coneolid&d, 
and haa only been operated eimx that company reeumed operationa in the Boundary. The 
mine ia well equipped with machinery, and tbie year haa shipped appoximately 6,000 tomx. 

SKYLARK CAMP. 

The Skylark f&wp, wneieting of the Skylark and Dmve~ mined claims,~ ie eitu&d 
about half way between Phoenix and Greenwwd, B. C. Theee claims were di~oovered 
in 1892 snd were worked for some time with vwy good results. L&x, however, 
owing to the drop in the price of silver end to the exceeeive aost of traos~rtation, it waa 
found neceeerwy to diwntinue work ora thin group, ee well ae on sll other high-grade proper& 
in thie part of the Boundary. 

The underground work con&a of the following :-A shaft, dipping to the eeat at about 
6r from the horimntal, follows the vein to a depth of 80 feet. At thie point the vein faulta 
to the e+t about 30 feet. It wxe eaeily picked up agoin by a croee+x~t, and a w&e hae been 
wok on it for another 20 feet. This winze will be sunk 60 feat more na coon SB possible. On 
the W-foot level a drift hae been run on the ledge for a distance of over 260 feeh This drift 
+l be carried north and south ae fast as poeaible. 

The ledge iteelf runs nearly north sod south and dipe to the eaet. It ia very regular and 
varies in width from a few iuchee ta over a foot. It carriea a great deal of .wxtimonial silver 
and native silver. The ore is eaeily mined, aa the walk ore exceptionally gwd and the ore ia 
not frozen to them in the least. 

During Ootob+r, 1904, thp number of men working on the S&lo&, under Foremast 
Rowe, woe ais. On November let tihe force wan increaed ta eleven, which force ia still 
working., Ae etated before, it took over a month to get ready to mine, eo that xw ore wea 
shipped until November 26th, 1904. From that time to the present (Jommry let, 1906) three 
care bwe gone out, one of fimt-claes ore, one of eecondalaes ore, and one of tbird&we ore, 
me,king a total of 62 tone shipped. These threa care brought in $4,970. The .&&al expeneea 
during the three mcmthe for wagea, m~ohinery, bvildinge, etc., wee $3,900. At the prewmt 
time there ie ready to ship a car of eecond-claw ore and about t@n tone of 6ret-claee ore. 
This will easily net $2,000. 

The B&a, qarhd frum tbe Helen by one claim, wee wquirwl 
Barbara. ht s~~mroer by Chicago part& and ia now being developed. It liea 

direotly wet of Gremwood, ita west line abutting on Copper e&et. A 
vein from 17 to 26 inch= in width, ccmetituting one of the biggest quartz leade in the camp, 
oro~ea this pmperty in a northerly and eautherly dire&ion and traversea other adjacent 
cb. Ite trend ie north bud couth. The lode had thus the enme characteristic strik& and 
dip of all the pwallel wine eo &,r die~vered and opened np in the couth belt. The miner& 
s&ion clcaely resemblea that of the E&a, from which ib in separate&by one claim; and al& 
that of the E. P. K 
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An incline shaft on the lead extande. 40 feet to the lirst lwel, where the vein & found 
to have bmken over, but the vein hea been expxed and stripped clean for a distance of 200 
feet on each aide of the shaft. Ore taken fmm the gelen outcmp gave an average assay of 
$76.60 per ton in gold, silver Andy lead. The Barbara vein ia a pamIle lead to the veins on 
the E. P. U. and Goldjnch mines. The Bwbara cl&~ adjoins the GoZdfirack mine on the west. 

The He7mz ia situated on the e-t Bide of Boundary creek, adjoining 
Helen. Greanvocd on the south and Anaconda on the eat. In an air-line, the 

Greenwood smelter in 1,500 feet distant from the mine workings. The 
pmp+rty was bonded la& March by local parties and tbe work haa proceeded under the 
direction of W. H. J&v, M.E. At vwioua periods in the past different individuals had 
thrown up bonds on the &Z.wz, owing to their failure to obtain uniform v&ms and the 
dimouraging di5culties presented at the battom of a 40-f& ah.&, where the lead virtually 
pinched out. The beat a8eays which have been obtain& from the pay streaks v&xl from $2 
to $20 end $30 per ton in gold and silver. The pert& now holding the band, however, have 
had exceptional succw. By orowo&ing and following a horimntal msrn an inch vide from 
the fault at the bottom of the shaft to a point 40 feet east, the lead v.w again recoveted at 
ita natural airs on its original dip, at an angle of 5V to the east, the strike being northerly and 
southerly. Concurmntly, a drift w&8 run muth 29 fset cm the vein &we the fault on the 
eanle level. 

At a paint 19 feet south of the shaft a aeri= of samples g&w avenge va!ue8 of $116 par 
ton in gold and silver, the former predominating. Ten feet farther wuth, on the same lead, 
just &we the fault, another series of 8t%mpk8 gave average v&es of $226 per ton in gold 
and silver in the w.me order. One ample ran $525 per ton. The drift haa been extended 
farther south and raises have been made in the w,me direction at the axme time, in order to 
extra& this high-grade ore. 

From the point in t.he 40-f& cms8-cut where the ledge vaa rediscovered this incline 
.&aft was sunk 50 feet on the ore. This working will be extended to e, depth of 200 feet, vitb 
drifta north and south on the vein at intervals of 50 feet. Now that the di5cultiea preamted 
by the fault have been ovmvxne, the ledge haa been found in place stronger than ever. 

The silver-gold mines @bout Greenwood attracted attention throughout the year. Beyond 
&sting that the P~&derwe, Elkhovw and E. P. 7,‘. continue to ship ore, and by development 
work made it evident that their rich quartz veins go down, there is not much to state. The 
output of these three mines was &out 1,400 tons. The ore runa from $60 to $100 per U,II, in 
carload lots. A discovery was made a few weeks ago on the Pr&dence of ore close to the 
&face, and thie lead was stripped along a di&xw of about 215 feet. It is thought by some 
to be sn extansion of the vein that has been worked during two year8 past. 

The banner property in this class is the PnAdence, the history of which is wall known, 
hating b+en a profitable undertaking for three years, and now Icaking as well a.~ ever. &me 
$22,000 in dividend8 haa been paid to the shareholder3 in this property, with the almost 
certainty of their getting many more dividends. 

The EZkhowz, adjoining tbe PTYW&~~~?, owned by Phil McDonald snd James Sutherland, 
haa paid from the grawroot8, and is psying handsomely nor. In the earne locality are the 
Gold Bug, A’trathrnoe-e, Co+nb&wtCon and others, that m far are coming up to expectations 
Theax claims we all located north of Greenwowl within ta mile or two. 

Smm’~ are. 

Tha development work carried on at the RqubZic Uroup, in SmiWs 
Republic group. cam@ aieee lent September, in order to wxre a nericsof shipping teats, hw. 

resulted very eatiafaatwily. The quantity of ore~expowd on three of the 
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properties, the permanence and continuity of the leads, coupled with the umeltar returns, all 
combine to demonstrate that the Boundary ia about to add another producer to ita gwwing 
list of high-grade propaitiona. 

The 8q1ubl& G?OUF cornprices the Z& Chanm, Republic, Xone Swh and E&&m 
%?aawe mineral cltimB, situate in Smith’s camp, one mile west of the Montreal & Boston 
Copper Co.‘8 smelter at Boundary Falls It in owned by the Republic Qold Minea, Ltd., of 
which W. T. Smith, a pioneer of the district, is the general manager. Mr. Smith haa just 
received the anelter returns of a recent owload shipment of 20 tons of ore from the Lad 
Chance claim. The ore ww treated at the Hall Mines smelter, Nelson, B.C. The carload, 
according to the official certificata, averaged 183 p er cent. lead, $3 gold, and 22 om. silver, 
equivalent to $23.40 per ton, including the lead bounty. 

The Xmw Such claim alao made a similar +rload ehipment, which averaged $10 gold and 
2 oz. silver per ton. The vein ocoura in the anme formation and averages from three to five 
feet in width. It is the wmm lend as the one on the hat C/uwace, the adjoining claim. 

The carload shipment from the Be@Zic claim pro&l even higher, the ore averaging $17 
gold and 7’4 ozx silver per ton. The vein runs at right angle.3 to the other lead and ia from 
12 to 13 inches in width. It occur8 in identical formation. 

Dxunvoo~ C.aa. 

At the B. C. Copper Company’s Mother Z& mine, &xtantial pmgresn 
Mother Lode. was made last year. The open workings xvere considerably enlarged-in 

fact they are now cmo big quarry, the dividing masae~ of ore having bean 
broken down and sent to the mneltar. There ia hem a long, double-tracked adit, known KEY 
the mule tunnel, from which half a dozen raise@ have been made to the qnties above. Near 
the end of thin tunnel, a big ntope was opened rz few months ago in a large lndy of ore of 
a good grade. ‘I%is ore may prove to be the same body 88 that in No. 5 quarry, but thin 
cannot be detarmincul until the raise, now being made, shall break through. When the mine 
waa visited, &out the’middle of November, this raise was up &out 160 feet, in ore meet of 
the way, but there remained about 50 feet more to b+ passed through b+fom the conwxtion 
would be made. The consolidation of the crushing plants having been dwided upan, a new 
tunnel was driven, to intwaect the main shaft, from which the 200-f& and 300-foot Iev& 
were opened, on the same level aa the quarry tunnel. At the &aft a large pwket haa bea 
excavated, and this will discharge the 4 to 5&n skips, obtained to replace the cages previously 
wed. The skips will empty into .s bin at t.he head of the ahaft, the ore passing thence to 
&her one of a pair of Jenckea-Farrell orushers, each having a jaw-opening of 24 hy 36 in&a 
These orushem will b+ worked by two enginea, driven hy compressed air, 80 arranged that 
either engine can drive either crusher, thus reducing .chanoea of stoppage8 by breakdowns in 
either engines or cruahera. A belt conveyor will take the crwhed ore to the main ore-bins 
for shipment by rail, thence to the company’s mnelter at Greanvwd. All the plant for thin 
improved arrangement for crushing the ore baa been purchawd and some of it h.w already 
been in&&d. Where the excwation wea made for the orusbern a b&y of gwd ore wzw 
opened up and from this 6,000 ti 7,000 tons were taken out. Thin body of ore haa since bean 
proved to be of considerable sira, recent rep&a pla&g ita dimensions, 8o far a~ yet explored, 
at 200 feet by 130 feet. The diamond drill hea been wed underground during recent montbe, 
with natisfaotory madta, one hole pawing the wcurrence of very good magnetic &de ore 
down to 345 feet below the collar of the shaft, at which depth the drill wzw withdrawn. 

In nome w.specta the .Woth.w Zoda ia fairly represmtative of the larger copper-gold ore 
depmits occurring in the Boundary dietriot. Tha cropping8 are in placea soft oxides of iron 
from decompaition of or&earing rock, and in others urmttared magnetic iron oxide+ very 
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solid and ccmpact, carrying copper pyrites end gold. In still other places they arc calcite 
with copper pyrites, iron pyrites, more or leaa qoertzose m&xial, and carrying come gold. 
These cropping8 differ from thoea on the Gmnby CCL’S Ifnob Z7iZZ mine, in which spaxolar iron 
occurs, e fine-grained magnetite being more generally clmracteristic of the J4oQwr Zo& out- 
crops, the chief of which was a big copper-stained brow-out, standing out Frorcioently and 
distinctly noticeable from ~11 of the surrounding thinly-timbered hills. 

The footwall, aa disclosed by development work, is for the most part limestone, and the 
hanging-wall a diabwe. On the footwall side there is not, .w e role, a marked transition from 
ore-bearing or bwren rock, but the ore often grades into the country rock outside of what b 
more or 1e.w defined as the ore&dy, w that it is di5cult to tell witbin a few feet where the 
pay core will run out. On the other band, the ore gives place to the barren country rock on 
the hanging-wall side with compere.tive abruptness, fading away completely within a foot or 
two. The chemical cmnpo8ition of tbe hanging-wall end of the ore lying against it-leaving 
out the pyrites-is aubstantirdly the same. According to the twzt geological authorities who 
have examined the district, the ore&die8 are &wed limestone. Here, ~LII et the OM Zrcw 
&a, Knob HiZl and B. C., porphyry dykes intrude, and it is considered quite probable that 
these intro&us afyorded rocan~ of ingrew for the orwarrying mlutimw from beneath ; con= 
quently, the preaenca of a porphyry dyke is usually regarded in this district aa a favourable 
indication when prwpecting for ore. 

Although the croppings on the M&w Lode appear in somewhat of a crcscant chap+, the 
general trend of the lead or ore deposit i8 north and south. The o&xdiea pitch to the cast 
at e.” angle of 55 to w. Tbe ore8 themaelvea may be classed in three gencrel gmupa :-1. 
A calcite wrying copper pyrite8 and iron pyritea, these solphidea sometimes being meeeive 
and ~ometimea scat&ed in small cry&& throughout the rock. Some quartzite ia a,lec often 
present. 2. A eilicnta of lime, iron megneaie and &unina, carrying both copper and iron 
pyrite& massive or wzatterwl, and frequently also qartz, garneta or ecrpentine ; often all threa 
together. Occasionally, tw, a anaIl quantity of zinc blends wcura in this el.wa of ore. 3. 
An excessively hard magnetic oxide of iron, with silica and copper pyrite8 ; not often much 
iron pyrites. 

For wreral yeax development work was done underground, and much creea-cutting end 
drifting at the ZOO and 300.foot levels has proved that here, too, a large b&y of om of 
chipping grade is available. 

A main tunnel hae been driven nearly e thoumud feet into the hill, on e level with a 
bench on which have been erected ore-bin8 e.nd other f&lit& for ore shipping. From tbie 
tunnel several explor&xy crone-cuts have ban run to determine the width of the ore, and big 
raises have been made to the qowries above. The main quarry V&Y opmwl at IL level about 
110 feet above that of the tunnel, and other quarries below and above. From the highest 
point at which tbe ore outcrops on the hill, down to the level of the main tunnel, the depth in 
abent 260 feet, and down to the bottom of the m&n shaft, which is alao in ore, abut 360 
feet. Half a dozen quarries have been opened at di5erent places, those on the top of tbe hill 
giving e larger percentage of sulphur, which facilitates matte-making in the smelter furnaces. 
The reina from the tonneh tm the qua& are funnel-shaped at the top, so that when blestad 
down from the faces of the quarries, the ore rosy fall into them without handling. Rocks too 
lerge to pass through the bin gates of the hopp+m at the b&tom of the chutea are “ bulldo&.” 
The ore is drawn from the chutes into 340~ cam, which are hauled by homes to ore 
crwhem hwing each a capacity of 66 to SO tans of rock an hour, crushing ta a size not 
exceeding 5ve inchen. From the crusher en elevating machine r&a the ore to chipping bins 
&me the railway track. 
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The Ho&r &de ia opened up sufficiently ta enable it ta mtintain an output up ta 1,000 
tona per diem,’ whenever the ccmpany &all increase the treatment capacity of ita ameltar ta 
require that quantity in addition TV the cu&xn crw which it alea treata. 

WEST FORE cx+ KELTLB RIVE= 

Development in this distriat ia &SV, owing ta the abaenca of trauquxtstion. In 1904, 
hr,wever, there wa8 mere work dcne than for never& previous years. 

On Wallace mountain, the &aUy claim last winter and spring ehipped three carlcads of 
cre tc Midway by sleighs. The cre was g&ma and gray cc@ar, and ccntained much silver, 
which cecurred in the native form. The valuea averaged ccna~derably mere than $100 a ton, 
cne car running cve.r $126 a tin. A lot of second+l~a ore was al80 get cmt, but thin cannot 
be ahipped under the existing condition& freight and treatment costs amounting to nearly $30 
per ton. Five men are at present enga@d in development, and mere will be put cn as axm 
aa &Xc&t anew falls ia admit of shipment of cm. 

The WeZZimgtm, alea a~ Wallace mountain, hm lately been leased, and three men are new 
at wcrk cn it. The ledge is an extension of that cm which the work haa been done at the 
,‘Ml~. There is s good showing of m-a in the face of a drift at the 40-f& level. On an 
adjcining fraction about 100 feet of tunnelling haa been run b croa8-xt a strcng ledge of high- 
grade cre showing on the a~rface. 

On the B,x~&y, a tunnel driven 100 feet taps the ledge. This prcpety will also ship 
thin wintar, the cre being of an exceptionaIly high grade. 

On the G& &vp Fezc&va a tunnel is in about 90 feet. The cm cn this claim carries 
gc+d vzdu& in pld. A good deal of work han al80 been done cn the GoZd Drp, on which 
there is a high-grade silver ledge. 

On the Napan- Group, situated &cut two miles frcm W&ace mountain, aav&l men 
were at work all last mummer. Two ledges have been opened up, and the cre a~s,ay~ up ta $40 
to the ton in gold, which is aavcciated with arsenical iron. 

On the OWIY Group, cn Curry creek, mere than 100 feet cf work was done in 1904, and 
mveral ledges were worked on. On Bez~er creek, considerable development work we done 
on scme claims in St. John camp. This ia a copper-gold camp, with large Wiea of low-grade 
cm, The results of the work have been very promising. 

There haa alnc bsen IL great deal of easeam&nt work done throughout the district. 
A small tat mill, with two Tremaine dmnps and an Ov&rom table, was in&&d at 

the Calms mine last year. The mine had not been worked for scme time, but i$ was kncwn 
to have a gaxl grade of cm, for between 600 and 900 teas were shipped to a Boundary 
smelter2 and its value in bulk ascertained. The experimenta now being made tc ccncantrate 
the cre are for the purpose of lessening the heavy cost of the 50.mile bsul to the railway at 
Midyay. The extraction obkained is 87 per cent., of which 30 per centi. ia by amalgam+n~ 
The ccncentraticn is 6 intc 1. W&r will be brcught in next spring for pcwer purpaes, and 
edditional plant in&a&d. 

The &L&/W By ia the extension of the CUP?& cn the wet. A shaft has been sunk 75 
feet with drifti at 45 and 70.foot levele. The cre is frmmilling and ccncentrating. AbUt 
60 tins were taken out lately, and cf tbia quantity eom~ 20 ton8 will be shipped. Values 
range frcm $50 b $10. A m&l mill may be put in next 8pric.g. 

TLmre is a amall~ high-grade silver ledge cn the O&&q Gexq, from which tm cr 
threa cara will prcbably be ahippxl thi6 winter. ~urnbaa of ether claima in the Carmi camp 
have premising ahowiuga and aace of these are being pr~~peot.ed. 
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THE BOUNDARY SMELTEW. 

The Brittih tilutibia tipper Ca’s smelting works, st Greenwxd, Bouw District, 
mm d&g& and am&u&d in 1899.1900 by Mr. Paul Johnso?+ EM. They were planned 
with * view t0 eventual enlargement to a maximum tratment capacity of about 1,806 t0u1 
per diem. Their present capacity, with two furnacea running, in between 700 and 3W tans 
of ore a &y. The 6rat fnrn8e.e was blown in 0~ February l?th, 1901; the sacad +XI .xvn- 
plated in the &arlier half of 1902. Recently a Beseemerizing plant was added, thin having 
been designed and installed by the present smelter superintendent, bfi-. J. E BfcAllieter. 

The am&x site adjoins the town of Greanwocd. The Canadian Pa&i0 ~Company’s 
Calnmbia and Western Railway ta Midway, giving rail cwmeetion with RawIand,~Trsil and 
N&on, runs jut t&w the works, while the Deadwocd branch of the came @em pasea 
imm&ately above. Connecting tmck~ have been con&acted at three levels double traok 
&er the upper we biav, for the delivery of ore ta be pawed through the wmple mi& a triple 
track over the smelter mixture bins and &ova the fuel yard, and a single track Mow the 
c&vertar building, this last for the delivery of &JIW and shipment of the upper prcdact 

The works may be briefly described ea fallow :-Starting from the tap, the upper cw 
bins come first. There are six of these, each of 600 tau capacity, built in two p&M ravs. 
An &w&d tmmwey conne&s theae..with t&e sample mill building, which ia a three-&y 
frame &ructwe 79 by 66 and 58 feat high to the eaves. Its full capacity wher,it aball be 
applied with the re@ita we bins, etc., ,will ba about 3,WO twa, but present arrangementa 
only include provision for a smaller quantity. The building is large enough for thr& s&a of 
sampling and crushing plant, but an yet only cme set hw heen put in. This Tmpriee three 
Gates rock crushem of dii%rent sizes, am ptir Cornish rolls, aw sample grinder, and three 
&a&ic swnplers. The aample mill + beax con&u&d on th! rautanatic principle with 
samplera designed to avoid elevating the material before crushing. Under these arrangement8 
only two or four per cent., aw desired, has to ba elev&zd, the great bulk going ti the’discxd 
bins. The lowest floor of the awnple mill building is two feet higher than the tip of the layer 
or ~K&X mixture or&bins. There are two aeta of tbeae bina, each twelve in number in four 
parallel rows, the whole giving a .&rage capacity of &ut lO,OW tons. They are crowed by 
threa parallel railway tmcks over which the bulk of the a~ from the company’6 dfc&r Z&8 
tiirw, already crushed at the mine and am8equently not having ti ha @s%d through the 
smelter sample mill, canea ta be dumped direct in+a the lower bins. 

The flue &&ehamLer is 12 feat wide by 14 feet high, and itd length ia &x&t 620 f-t. 
It bra thick mewaxy walls, brick-linel in part and arched wer with brick. It rieea 76 feet 
6 in&e8 t.a the base of a circular brick stack, 121 feet high, the inBide diameter of the &aft 
b&g 12 feet. This, tag&her with the height g&inad by run@ng the flu! up the hillside, 
gives an &b&w draught height of 197 feet 6 inches fwm the level of the bl& furnace 
&rging floor to tap of stack. Thii b&k .&wk wan erected l& year, replacing the sheet 
steel &ck that previcwly carried off the fume+ from the blast furnace?. 
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Owing to the filling of the dumping grcund suitable for that pwpase it became necessary 
to &andcn the practice of gramll&ing the slag frcm the furnaces, m la& wtcmn a mcvahle 
alag railway wan ocnetrccted. The slag is new taken from the blast furnaces in a molten &ate 
in @rge, sidedumping pots, tilted hy a wcrm and worm-wheel, each pet having a holding 
capscity of five tons. They m-e hauled by a steam lwcmctive with 10 by 14 oylindem, and 
four driver8 of 31 inches diameter, 

The engine end blower-bccae. 60 feet hy 45 feet, ccntaina twc NC. 7i Cccneraville 
hlcwers, the high-prewue cylinder of a wmpcund candewing Reyccld&!crli~~ engine 16 by 
35. in&e, rated at 150 h. p. with 100 lba. steam preeecre, and an elect& ligbt dynamo with 
directancected engine. In the adjoining 45 ft. by 40 ft. hciler mcm there cm three horizontal 
return tubular boilers 66 inches by 16 feet, each of 100 h. p. and equal tc a #team preeawe of 
130 %s. Space wes left for hoc&g mere hcilers, but as electric pcwer has been substituted 
for &am pcwer throughout tbe works, the earlier intanticn tc double the &earn pcwer will 
not new be carried cut. 

A Beesemerizing plant has been im&lled and the product WV turned cut is 99 per cent. 
blister ccpper in&end of 46 per cent. ccpper matte aa formerly. This plant cam&a of two 
converting stands, equipped with five shells of the trcugh type, 84 inchen in diameter and 126 
incbea long. The cccvertera are tilted hy pcwer supplied hy a hydmulic accumulntcr. 

For the pupae of conveying the molten m&e from the hlwt furnaces tc the ccnvertem, 
and for moving the shell8 frcm their stands to the re-lining platform, an ~electrio travelling 
crane ie wed. Four mctcra operate this crane, which is equipped with a main hoist of 40 
tom capacity and .un auxiliary hoist of 10 tan.% 

The fames from the convertem are take9 off hy &n independent stack, having fir& pawed 
thmcgh &eel bcxea et the back of the stands, a mitsbly-shaped steel flue of 20 Bqcwe f-t 
crc8s+&icn, and finally a brick chamter of 286 eqwre fcm crcea+ecticn, in order tc collect 
the flue dust, txfcre b&g conducted into the stack. 

The converting plant ia hcwed in a &eel building, 46 feet by 90 feet with a lean-to of 60 
feet by 30 feat. At cne end of this building is lccatad+he re-lining machinery. The silicicce 
we wad for the linings p&ews directly from the sampling mill thrccgh a 7 hy 10 inch Blake 
crusher, end a w& of 24~inch rolls, into a bin, fmm which chutes lead to a 6-foot Carlin mixing 
pan. The clay used aa a baud for the eilicicca cre of the lining in delivered by similar means 
into the pan which actcrcatically discharges the mixed prcdcct, ready for tamping, in frcnt 
of the converter shell. 

Tbe hlaet for the ccnverters is furnished hy a Ncrdherg blowing engine, with cylinder 40 
in. di.&etar and 42 in. stroke, having a capacity of 6,000 cubic feet of air per minute, at 12 Ibe. 
prewmre. Thin ccmprewx ia operated hy e rcpe drive, the fly-wheel being 18 feet in diametar 
and pcwer fcmiehed hy a 300 b. p. .vrwiahlee peed motor, operating st 2,1X0 volt& 

For the transmission of electricity the B. C. Copper Coml&y hae built a pcle line, with 
two independent thrmphw circuit+ to contie& with the eubataticn of the Cascade Water 
Power & Light Co., at Phcenix, a di&mx of 4& miles. Thiq line termbmtes in a brick 8ub- 
at&ion ccntaining step-down tramfcrmere from 20,000 to 2,000 volta of 1,000 h. p. capacity. 
From thin sch&aticm the &errmticg current is trmwmitted at 2,000 vclte tc the power 
hcww, in which are lccated tranefcncera with a further step-down to 550 volts. 

A 75.k.w motor generator furnishes the db-ect current, required for trcvelling crane and 
the neaeaenry pcwer for t&Icy lcccmctivea to he wed in the immediate futcre; a 300 h. p. 
motor, previously referred to, drivea the Ncrdberg corcpreeecr ; there me two 100 h. p. motora 
for the two bl& furnace rctary blowem and cne for the sample mill; a 40 h. p. mctor drivea 
the converter lining macbimwy ; a 20 h. p. rector cp+mtea the ~knydraulic wxrcalator for 
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tilting the converters; a 15 b. JJ. motor runs ele.w&xw conne&ing the blast farmme tapping 
and ebarging floors, and a 6 b. p. motor the ample grinding machinery. !Cbe k&Sing cm the 
plant a&J premieea in pmvided for by a series of tran&rmera, each having m oapaaity of 160 
1-p. 

A briqnetting plant, of a capacity of 100 tons a day, is ta be at once installed to handle 
the flue dust and ooncentmtes. This will consist of a mould briquetting pmw with lime 
slackera, mixera and oonwyor belt, the flue dust being antamatic.slly fed from 8 bucket elevator. 
Tbia plant will be operated by a 40 b. p. induction motor. 

Prior to the irxstallation of the above described Bezaemerizing plant the copper matte 
produced at this smelter bad to lx sent elsewhere to be converted into blister copper. Now 
this work is done cm the spot, and in making provi&m for it the B. C. Copper Compw~y baa 
advanced enother stage in the progressive policy it is &adily pmwing. The tatal tonnage 
of ore treated at this mielter during the three yearn and a half it baa been in operation in in 
excess of 600,000 tone. Mr. McAllister baa bean in charge nixace the early part of last year, 
after having been for soroe time easiatant ~upaintendent at the Tamesea Copper Uompeny’a 
smelter at Copperbill, Tennewse, U. S. A., and bia modern and economical m&llurgical 
praotica has lvaen the chief factor in making the amelting works a commercial swcaa 

TbaBritisb Celumb~a Copps Company, Ltd., & a New York,,&ganieation. It was inoor- 
porated in 1898 to acquire the Jfo&r Lode mine, situated in De&veal camp, which pmp=8rty 
the organiaem of the oo~~p.%ny purchased in 1696 and developed from a mere prospect. Mr. 
Frederic Keffer, of Greenwcuxl, the compsny’t~ general manager, baa bean in charge of the 
compmyk4 i&x&a evf3* &2e it3 inception. 

The following in a &t&went of the ore m&sd during 1904 :- 
mm% TUS 

Jauary ~3,16Q -.Jdy.. 
F.9brllr.l.y . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,263 kmg”& . . 

y&3 
, 

Mar*. 19,412 thptanlbr . . . . . . . . 13,264 

tg!::::::::::.;::::::::.:: 2% 
October.. . . 19,351 
N!Nmher . . . 16,624 

,J”“* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l7,107 De.esn,tar.. 16,@G 
-- 

Totd...................210,484 
From which ww pmduced :- 

Totd pcm& matta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
” Lllihr copper . 

g7$iE 
, , 

The matte and blister contained :- 
rnry~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69x,74?. punda, @ E?.a, 

p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..... 35403.34 “tuxfa, 442 329 
w55#33; &I 

,, lnl”er . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113,413.93 ” @I 57.221% 6i,760 60 

T~~,~~,~~.,....,............... w,447,4ea 20 
f3ixwce of ore @melted :- 

Toe. Tom. 
M.,tbw L&e.......... 172,763 . Eim#m v... 144 
Prlw . . 
E.P.U.................... 

~~iN~.2............... %P$ 
LeadKin ,................ 

Prwide*lx . . y4$ % b4Olme.i” me.. 
lakhonl Mow&ah Licm . . 

l,m& 

Emn* ,..,.. .., ,.... 9,359 Bmderick Dku 
ye&o . . lG.tllmil,,en 2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,536 e?emto* 
~~k~t.................... 
Bfbrb.,..,............... 

zni 
lr 

g z 
n Bm, B&&w Boy, 

Eden .; . . . &mi, Eureka, Evening 
lz,&.erKnlg,et@ . 

.,...,................ 
24g f&w, C&s,, &Id Finch, 

@aId Brig, Nonnnoh, etc., in 
lZ&mhi~.Kwtamy . 1% mldlk.ta . . . . 371 
Firat TholIght.. . . . -- 

Totd...............~ 210,424 
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Them hw been in&alled at X&w Loda a new crwhin8 plant and h+ting arrangement, 
When completed the plant will con& of two (2) 24 by 36~in opening JenckeeFarmll crubem, 
driven by a pair cf 100 horsepower engines. Ore will ba taken to binn by 36-i& Bobiw 
canveying belt. The shaft is being equipped with a ptir of Bkipn, of &ton capacity each. No 
other equipment of importance wan added during the year. 

At the present time the smelting plant of the Montreal & Eionton Upper Cc., Ltd, ia 
capable of treating about 650 tons of cre par day, but haa &Xicient equipment cn hand, which 
Fold be installs within 30 day8, to take care of 1,000 tona a day. 

It ia the intention of the new ccrcpany to add e converting plant and increws the amel& 
ing capacity to from 1,250 to 1,600 tons per day. At the commencement of the year only cne 
furnace wan in blast at thene works. In the qxing a second was blown in, and later a third 
was obtained, but this last ww not then erected. The furnaces here am 40 by 176 inches, 
inside tuyere line, and each haa a nominal capacity of 300 tons every 24 houra, being mm& 
what larger than thaw in us8 at the other two district smelters. 

Three Ccnnemville blowers have been in&&xl at this smelter, two of them in 1903. Cne 
NC. 1 and cn~ NC. 7+ have their mvn direct-ccnm&ed 76 horse-paver Erie &earn engine+ 
while the tbinl, e. No. 8, in dire&connected ta a 125 hcrepcwer Erie engine, this last men- 
tioned being large enough t0 provide hlaat for two furnaces. A Canadian Band Drill Ccm- 
pany’s 7 by 12 locomotive, and seven 6-m Unicn Iron Works &gaam were &c purchased, 
and rails were laid to provide for dumping the slag hot instead of granulating, this change 
having been found naeawy here an well aa at other district am&&. Additions to plant 
and machinery, and to buildings, etc., involved a total outlay of about. $70,000. 

The tonnage of ore treated at this smelter during 1903, was 132,570 tona, cf which only 
317 tom were dry ores. The 132,253 tons of wet crw prcduced 3,041,104 lb& of ocpper, 
62,278.74 cz. Bilver, and 7,860.005 cz geld. The dry cr.s yielded 20,474.57 oz. silver and 
160.906 cz gold. There were 1,061 tons of United States (Bepablic camp) ores tre&d, thee 
prcdwing 4,692,69 M. silver and 615.122 oz. gold. 

Free mime-s certifioatea &wad . 633 
Lxaticna reoorded.. . 267 

v, ,, @br) . 9 
Certificates cf wcrk iswad . 553 
Ccnveymca recorded . 149 
Cwtifioates of improvement recorded.. 57 
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GBAND F0RKS MINING DIVISI0N. 

REPOFGT OP S. IL AIXOED, GOLD CO~M~SIONEFL 

I have the honow to submit my repart of the mining industry in the &and Forkn 
Mining Division for the year 1904 :- 

1 am scwy tc record that wxne of the supsintandenta and xnmmgera of mines seam wry 
10th to furnish suitable information cm which to bass a fair repcrt. 

The director&a of thin company appeare to have undergcne’a complete 
The Granby change, and it ie repc&d that the wxnpany intends, in t.he near future, to 

Smelter. extend the plant to twelve furnaces, with a oapacity of &out 6,000 tons cf 
me dzily. During the year 1904 the rsmeltar treated ever 697,000 tons of 

Bcundsv cm, rawlting in 50,694 cz. of gold, 217,472 cz. silver, and 17,843,399 pcunda of 
copper, valued at about $3,000,000 ; showing an werage value of ever $6 per ton. 

If 

BEOWN’s CAMP. 

None of the mines in this camp have bean worked during the past year. The Galdon 
EqZe is under con&domtion of purchase by a Spakane ccmpany, and, if the deal gcea thrcngh, 
will pceaibly, befcre long, be shipping we. This mine wan worked scow yeara agv and hippeA 
steadily for scme time. The cre is aaid tc carry high values. 

JULY CREEK. 

On the Eesperua and A’&& 200 feet of mwfwe prcspeoting baa been done, ocn&ting of 
cpen cuta and shafta, and 14 milea of waggcn read have also been constructed. This property 
in, at the present time, being equipped with .u fivedrill air ocmpnmwr, and cw 60 horn-pcwer 
bciler ; and the mxeesfxy buildings, such aa ccmpreacr building, blacksmith’s chop, bunk and 
h&g-houses, are under con&n&ion. 

SUWMIT OATS. 

In this ommp several c+ the minea are being worked. On tie &o &zwro dewlopment 
work hw bwm carried cn very actively during the p+% twelve months, and large bediea of ore 
have been umwwxed, at the same time cwr 15,000 tcma have been shipped to%he lccal smelter. 
The mine is the prcperty of the Dencru Minea, .Limited, with head office at Rwland. 

The Emma, in the hands cf the Hidi Minea Clo., has chipped cw,r 3T,OOO tcna of ore 
during the pant year. 

The B. C. was not working du&g 1904, but it is rnmonmd that work may be mnumed 
em long. 

!l'heBrqFq$6&iipcdk&wee11200 and 3OOtonaof cm. 
The .&wthi~ &a &ipped clew cn 9,000 tona of cm during the paat wason. 
Casider~ble development work h= been done cn the .&ancu&re &as by the Montrasl 

& Bo&m Conso~d M. & S. Ch and seveml buildings put up, but ac fax the ccmpsny Ima 
not ShiplEd any we. 

The A’&, owned by C. b% Tobiwan and Henry Hctfman, snd st 
senator. present under bond to the &w&y Con&id&d Mining & Sm&ing Co., 

has beea working &cat seven mcmths, and during that time there have 
beea ahipped cve.r 3+lOO tow cf ircn cm for fhming. The prcpe% ia worked cn the “glory 
hole” 8y8tem. Tba eqdpment of the mine ccn&a cf a 30 home-pcwez boiler, ix 16 hore.s 
pawer hoi&, with derrick cf 67-f& maat and M-foot baxnn. The buildings put up during the 
year consist of cne box-frame occk~howm, 16 by 23 feet, 14 &AX% high ; cne bcx&ame brink. 
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bcuas and two log bunk-bowa ; a bwn, 18 by 30 feet ; an engine-hcmse, 18 by 23 feet, and a 
ram&house. The ccmpe+ny bra also built threequarters of 8 mile of waggcn read frem the 
mine to the Canadian hific Railway. The average number of man worked cn the mine was 
10, with an ?utput of &cut 450 ton8 per month. 

The Xo. 87, lying west of and adjoining the &‘ena&r, and owned hy 
NC. 37. J. B. Had=“, was worked by the Grab7 Cc. during the mcnih8 of May 

and June, and is at present under bend to that company. This mine was 
worked in hhe wxce mmmer aa the Se+w, about 360 tons of ore being taken cut and shipped 
to the smelter., Moat of the work done con&+&d in removing about 1,000 yards of wash 
before the ore-bady was reached. The cre is of the sane character a8 cn the &na~. During 
the twc mcntbs the mine ~a8 worked the average number of men anplcyed vas 12. 

WELLINCTC~ AND GREENWOOD CA~PB. 
On the Rawhide the Montreal & Bc&m Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company has 

in&a&d a gravity tram, capable of handling 600 tona of care a day, and haa built ore-bunkew 
blacksmith’s shop, bunk-house and dining-mm. The management &acted to ship cre in the 
l&&w part of December, at the rate of about 300 ton8 a day, and expecta shortly to increase 
that amount to 600 tcn8 a day. 

This mine has net been cper&ed to any atint during the year just 
TI,~ .%cw+hce. clcwl~ possibly cn account of the pclicy adopted by th? company, which is 

reported to be anxious tc mnalgamate itn prcperty with ctbers, with a&w 
to having its cwn smelting works. I understand that the mine was unwa,tered atid fully 
inspected by ccmpetent engineers, and that when the inspection was ever, everything we.a 
put in order for any immediata action. About 100,000 tons of cre have already &en shipped 
from thin’mine, and I an given to under&and that the ccnditicn and equipment of the mine 
are such that it cculd at any time, if newswry, turn cut 500 cr 600 tens of cre a day. 

This prcpwty has, generally speaking, carried its v&m~ in gold, hut 
phi ~tt,&k~. repwt haa it that a new discovery, in the shape of native copper, ha8 been 

made, and, in fact, I wea shown a small piece of cm rich in that metal. 
Between 4,000 and 5,000 tons of cre were shipped during the yew. 

CEEEWINA LAKE AND BURVX BASIN CAMPS. 
During the lwt year wcrlt, except fwesament snd prcspecting work cn the various 

prcperties held by ccmp&nies, haa been wry limited. The xxu~cn for the apathy of the claim- 
cwnom in these catnps is rather an enigma 

CBNTRAL OP. Wmm’i3 a.m. 
This camp, although including %xno very gcad properties, from which cre was shipped by 

waggcn three yeara ago, is atill. at a ntandatill for want of railway tran~pcrtaticn. Pcssihly, 
in the near future, this camp may be enabled to demonstrate its ce+ahilitiea. 

FUNKI+N CA&W. 

For the following acccunt of zthis cmnp I WII indebted to Mr. George MoLecd, cne of the 
most energetio worker8 in ic :- 

The &niwey and zUan?&ti are 8itunted cn the we&wn ext%n&m of the McKinley 
ledge. There are numercus cuts and trenches expcaing copper-gold ore, tha wwrage of an ll- 
feet cut being $17.60, ccnsinting of 7& 2 ccppw, balance gold and eilver. 

On the G&J&.w e. tunnel ZOO feet long is being run this fall and winter. The object in to 
tap the ledge underneat! the preeent nbaft, a an estimated depth of 150 feet. The ah& i* 
d&n 65 fee& in cre all the way, and the bttcm is in cw of an average an.wy vrdue of 13 % 
copper, and $3.50 in gold and Bilver. 
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On the Jwnbo CM immense iron cap watt pr~pected by cpm outa, and large, lccse 
blccke cf copper sclpbide we were eccccncered. The work scwmplished wea not sc5cient to 

~lccate the slid formation 
On tbe ‘M&%&y, at ac elevsticn of 3,768 fee\ an or&c& e&kc&xl at 400 feet wide, 

ceenra at c contact of lime and birde-eye porphyry. The prcperty wea bewily ccvered by 
fallen cimbar, but tbe forest firea this amcmer get rid of this ccmpletely. In the apricg a 
8pace 40 feet long by 20 feet wide wee sluiced off by ctilising McKinley creek, arid consider- 
able iron and copper gulphide cre expceed. On this expcsure cc cpec cut wae rcn acrwa the 
ore-bady, the size of the~cct new b&g 80 feet in length, 40 feet wide, and 30 feet deep ; all 
in ore of cm average assay value of 3& % ccpper end $2.50 in geld and silver. 

Abat ZOO feet en&&y &mg the ledge and about 150 feet higher another %rge act 30 
feet long, 20 feet wide, and with a hrewt of 25 feet was made, the cre averaging q % ecpper 
and $2 gold end silver. A shaft wea umk 10 feet from the bottom of this out to detarmice 
the dip of the crebcdy, and afterwards a tuccel, which ie new in 66 feet+ wea &rted to 
erces-cut the ledge at a depth of 125 feet. 

Numerous balies of chalccpyrite, from 4 ta 6 feet wide, trweme the main cr&ody. 

Ic edditicc. about 60 tmncbes were made ever the hillBide, and &cc& invetibly the 
oharaoteri&ic iron capping wea enccuntwezi. Another 6-feet ledge, parallel, and lower down 
the hill, was expwad for 600 feet, hut no attempt wma c&e to cpen it up. It contains ecpper 
sclphidee and lead carbonmtis in a lime gacgce. 

A number of acbetactiel huildicga have &en erected, gcod trail8 con&c&d, and pmpar- 
r&&s made tc grccnd-sluice a large pati of the cw+bcdy thb ccmicg apricg by dammicg and 
flu&q tbe w&tar of McKinley creek. 

Eight met arc at work under the direction of A. D. McPhee. Mnobicey will be iWalled 
in the spricg, should the Gcvercmect u&t in completing the waggcn road the remaining 
7 miles to the camp. 

Assessment work was done cc a number of very premising cutarcpa, and thie coming 
mummer considerable develcprcent is leaked for. 

OE.~JE SWIWPICS-QEAND Fcma Mmnw D~vmmx~ 

Certificates of work iwxed . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 366 
Lxatiom .;. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 
cm”eytwme, eta? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 
Cwtificatee of improvement . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Permimicc tc re-1wat.a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Filicge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
waer rig@e . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . 

3: 

Free Fninem’ lzmti6eatea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
Cam~nies’ ,* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

31; 

b--l II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Nom BY F’~cv~~ow. Bfrxsuuwmr.-The LJihtning Peak oamp ia dietant &cut 70 
miles frcm the recording 05~x9 at @and Forks, being sitw&ed at tbe extxwce head of the we& 
brcccb of the north fork of Kettle river. Owing to its i nawwibility, the camp haa not been 
ctherwise repwted cc, &cd tbe PrcviccieJ Miceralcgist is indebted to Mr. Wm. Thcmlineon, 
cf New Dews, mancgw ti the LGhtning Peak Qroup, for the following particclw of &ime 
in thin section. 
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LIQETNINi3 PJIAK CAMP. 

In the &and Forks Mining Division, but over 70 milea from the randing office at 
Qrand Forks, there in a wxtion of country containing home promising mineral prop&&, 
wbicb baa appaxently w yet received but little &a&ion from mining men, or from the general 
public. The mineral eection refer& to i8 at and around the extreme had of the weat branch 
of the north fork of Kettle river, and at present ia reached by ro&d and trail from Fire Valley 
landing, on the we& aide of the Lower Arrow lake. The principal properties at present we 
the &i&tniag Pea&, &znap&x and Wa&oo Gnwpu, but there we also a number of likely 
undeveloped properties in the di&rict. 

The L@&&ng Peak Group, cmwiating of wven claims, four of which are being Crown- 
granted, is owned by capitalists of St. Paul, Minn., U. S. A., represented by their agent and 
manager, W. Thomlinson, of New Denver, B, 0. During the paat exwm the following 
preliminary work ww done to open up the property. About 16 miles of pack-trail xvzu built 
from Fim Valley ta the property, and amp equipment, provisions, mining tools and supplies 
were packed in, suflioient to carry on development work, with a snmll force of men, till the 
end of the year. 

Four of the claims were surveyed for Crown grants, and considerable surface work and 
about 80 feet lineal of underground development w&s done on the group. A five-ton general 
sample of ore was &wked and brought out to the smelter at Nelson, B. CL, aa a test of valuea, 
arid gave &,isff&ory readta, the smelter returns showing 164 oz& silver to the ton, and 26 
per cent. lend; 

The present route from Fire Valley landing to the property in about 26 miles in length, 
of whioh about four miles is waggon road and the remainder fairly goad peak trail. Tram+ 
port&ion chargea are at present very heavy, but as the aever properties get opened up, and 
cm tamage increases, these may be gradually reduced. 

The Ramp&z Group, owned by Scaia Brothers, of Fire Valley, is Crown-granted and haa 
oontiderahle development work done on it. Qoad v.%luea in gold and silver are shown by 
assays, but no ore haa yet been shipped from this propwty. 

The W&&o Gwwp, owned mainly by parties residing in Grand Fork@, haa been developed 
to wrne extent. Two ~~811 shipments of ore have been made, one of which g~.ve the high 
mtwm of 669 om. silver, $10.30 gold to the tin, and 45 per cent. lead. 

The Scaia Brothers have done considerable development work on an extension of the 
Watch Gwup, and have wveral promising showings of ore. 

To the west of the ~a&?&~, Me8w~ Glover ec aZ., of Fire Valley, have located a number 
of claims, on which high-grade silver miner& are said to occur, but these claims and a number 
of othera at different pointa in the district, have not yet had enough work done on them to 
allov of their value being even approximately &imated. 

In a dii%re.nt section of country, situate north of Wauchopa, near the head of Fire 
Valley rivei and tributary to Fire Valley landing, there are aleo a number of likely mineral 
properties, notably the P&ha or C&la GmupT cm Eureka mountain. Th& property haa 
bean fwourably known for some year& but ita sale and development have been rata&xl mainly 
by lack of transportation facilities. The ore is of a kind 1ikBly to require local treatment and 
mills o? other planta m not asily or cheaply conveyed over a paok trail. At present a 
mwemmb ia being made to wcure from the Provincial Government a grant sufficient ta con- 
&-u& a &igh xal northward up Fire Valley for I& distance of about 16 milea. This road, if 
lx&, will move all the prepartiea tributary ta Fire Valley landing or l$dgewwd, ae well .w 
the pxwpert&a included in the Ligh&ng Pea& Rampoh and W&doo Groupa on the mrtb 
branch of Kettle river. 
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OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

I hwe the honow to submit my mport of the mining operations in this division for 1904. 

In this camp but little work haa been done during thin year. On the Jfcr++ &‘a- a 
drift wea run at the 10&f& level for 50 feet on the vein, and cross-cut 65 feet, abowing the 
vein cbmt width in gocd ore. 

On the Sawi&, owned by the New F&view Corporation, the following is a short 
mmmary of work done. During the early part of the year E+ fault was encountered, whioh 
rendered further extraction of ore for milling pwposea inadvisable until the main ~ein w.w 
r&x&ad under the break, which out off the or&ody prwiou~ly worked, fmm the esst second 
level to the we=& fourth level of the mine. Thi8, after much trouble and expense, xvaa 
accomplished. The new ore-body van diswvered below the fault and opsmd up n&b of the 
previously work@ ledge. A mill tat of 60 tons, t&k&x out during a croea-cut at the point of 
contact with the new ore, gave satisfactory resulta The whole work during the year eon- 
&ed of development and exploration. 

On tbe Jfa.nmy G?q of claims, owned by tbe~ Eolipae Mining and Milling Company, of 
Oskelcaa, Ohio, TJ. S. A., the following work wea done :-A winm wan mmk on the &Z&P 
claim abut 80 feet, showing a good grade of ore .&no& the entirelength. A tunnel was nm 
on the L X. A. claim about 90 feet, about 25 feet of which vm~ in ore, but then encounter& 
a fault. This tunnel will be extended next year to strike the or&x+ at gr&er depth &od 
gold values were foimd cm this claim. A tunnel &ant 25 feet wan run in on the Apex claim, 
which &OWB a solid b&y of minemlised quartz, from 4 ti 6 feat wide, with good gold vabma. 

In this part of the district very little development hsa been done this year. On the. 
principal cl&m the work haa reachd tbe state *hen further work would be ax&s, without 
having milling or smelting wnvenienoes, and in mast cnea the owners are w&ii for railway 
trmwportation befoE installing machinery for working the mines 

The following information regarding the principal proper&~ in the Ok&a and Keremw 
Vslley dir&i&s, in supplied by Mr. C. W. MoDongall, who is intwist& in these sections :- 

OLALL.4 CAMP, 

During the past seascm the work accomplkahed on this graup con&ed 
Bullion ~rwp. of extended open crawxtting, and tunnelling. The atrike ?f the om 

bdiea occurring within the extended or& zone cm this property was defined 
aa north-easterly and south-westerly. The full extent of the wailable mwfaee ore supply has 
not yet bean fully determined, and more work will be undertaken &rtly for this purpxa. 
The underground work con&& of about 76 feet of tummlling, much high-grade ore b&g 
expcaed aa a rem& The vdn~ obtained from thin proparty run from $1 ta $40 in gold; 
silver, a few ouncea ; wppr, 1 to 20 %. The gangw w~&ta ti, lime+ garneti@ and from 12 
ta 40 % silica ,The position of the pmperty ia exoellent, the ore&owing extawive, a&only 
railway faoilitiea are laoking to enable ft b be operated on a profitable basis. This property 
was mrveyed during 1904, and fa now being Crown~gmr,ted. 
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The tunnel on the SmrcAZi& claim of this graup vae ex&nded about 
!+agstat~ croup. 100 feet during the past yar. Other work consisted of o&x?n cuts, for the 

purpe of defining, an nearly e.s possible, the boundaries of the large 
depc&s of ma,gneti&, carrying small gold and ooppa w,luea, which ocow cm this group. OPZ 
v&m8 ru* from $2 to $26. The ga~gue consist8 of limo, gwnetite, and a small per centage 
of silica. This group is capable of fmpplyiog large quantities of self-fluxing ore, that will 
render it a source of profit to its ownwa aa soon aa the needed railway facilitiea are available. 
The FZqdaf Group was surveyed last fall, and Crwvn grants are mxv b&g acquired by its 
ownerr3. 

This ia a high-grade copp~ property. No gold or silver wlwa ‘a~ 
opulence. obtained. The copper occurfl aa native in an altared rock, which in appear- 

ance is not unlike a hard black coal. Copper vaIlma r”n from 2 ta 30 %. 
A ah& 50 feet deep, with a crwwxt of .&wt 35 feet at the bottom, is amk in the lend, 
which, howwer, has not yet been fully cross-cut or it8 extant detami?ed. 

Contidertthle high-grade ore has been opened cm thin property. The 
~~khor” group. values are mostly in capper,, but from $1 to $5 in gold i8 often obtaimxl in 

addition to the ooppw vslue~. Like other proper&s in this camp, further 
development is conditiorml on railway facilitia becoming available. The entice group is 
ckowIl-grmted. 

This prop=wty potw~sa a wry llno showing of wppw ore in a lime and 
Copper King. garwtite gangs. A large amount of aur+ace work has been done, aa well 

as shaft &king and tunnelling, much of which was carried out during the 
paat e.?aao*. This property, like all others here, ia idle, awaiting b&a- methods of transpx- 
tation. 

Deveiopment work during the past years on this property, consi&d of 
hlphi” group. open cut ad tunnel work, immenw quantitiw of htnvy iron capping being 

cut through. Tha om opened in principally &pper, with mxxll gold and 
silver valuea. Thie group should be among.% t,he 6rst heavy produoer~ in this camp. 

This propwty ha8 been idle during the lattw part of last wxxm. The 
Mount Zion. dwelopment cc&& of a long crowcut tumml, opts outs and sinking, 

much of which v&s cmried out during 1904. The values are in coppw, 
gold and silver, the latter running up to 20 oz. oocaaionally. This property is admirably 
situ&d for wormmical operation, and will doubtless baome an important prcducer. 

This propwty haa been idle during the past sascm. It is opened by 
&[cO”da amup. eorne 250 feet of tumwl. It is expecti that this, like all other important 

proparties hem, will remain idle until adequate transportation facilities are 
accorded the amp. 

The Eom&ea&S&~~ F&d &y~ ha l&ly ban m~rv~yed, preparatory to Crown- 
gmnting. The capper and gold-beariog &rata require more extanded development. 

The ,%w of Hope Urot+z is .Gtnated b&w-n the h&w3 of &la and SixM.mile crek.v. 
The work l& yeat consisted of shafta, twmelling and open-cut, expadng thaw diEwant ladges. 
The om is lead, g&m& and amenicrd iron, arrying gold valuea. The valuers run from $15 to 
$95 psrtan. Thi8 property baa *wry chance of m&king a profitable mine when develop+. 

UPPEE KEREMW~ CBEEK CAMP. 

During last se&e& a tunnel and cro8wxt therefrom were run a this 
Le Roi and property. This work disclwad an extaneive body of high-grade coppz-gold 

Scotia Group. cm, running about 6 % w+pm and aeveml doll&m in gold. The property 
is well situated for opmntion through turmel8. 
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This property ww extensively opened up lent 8eamn by the owxes, 
,+x ~rwp and large bedies of copper-gold ore exposed. The mluea fmm the Apex 

Group me &ove the average, and there is little doubt but wh& it will 
become s wlm%ble property. 

This property is remarkable for the immense ~~urface ahowi?g of ore 
Rlorda” Mountal” which ocemx within iti boundaties, and which o+ the entire summit of 

Group. Rio&n ~OUI&&L During last seasons considemble open-cut work vms 
done, rind * tunnel extended into the ore for the pwpcee of render&g it 

available for &ping. The v&es are in gold rmd copper, the gangu~ king princip&y lime 
md ~m&ite, with & proportion of ail& This property was surveyed last yew and Cmwn 
gmnta we now b&g wquired. 

In this pmp the chief work hw been done by Mr. M. K. R&gem, ~II the prop+rtiea 
managed by him and oww& by the Yale Mining,Company and the Daly Reduction &opany. 
Work hy the Y& Mining Company wan oontined princi~lly ti the N&k.4 Plaie, Suvmpide 
and 3ulldq mineml cl&& On the X&Z Plde, about 500 feat of drift+ tunnel8 and t&sea 
were m&e during the year. Stoping of ore beg&n .&out the middle of the year, and ahut 
10,000 tona were shipped from the mine during the year. On the Swn?zyai&, about ZOO feet 
of tuxmel was rw @,nd &out 200 tina of ore vere shipped. About 30 to 60 men were 
employed by the Yale Mining Compfzny during the year. 

The Drily Redtwt~on Compwy hw 6 40 sbmpmill completed, md &out 9,m tons of 
ore were tmd.sd The 20-Mile creak flume, 4 feet by 4 feet, w&s 5ni~hed. The &ctfic tram- 
way snd gravity incline have @en in opemtion tiwe the month of June of thin y-r. About 
60 t,., 60 men hew been employed during the yew. 

Osmox STA~I~WYCOB M~~NQ Dxvraux 

Free mine-’ oertific&ea issued . . . . . . . . . . . 24g 
Records of lo&ion ise.wd . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 
CLxtifi&m of work iwmd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Reccrd8 of clmveyancea.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4:: 

CLsrtificatex9 of improvementi issued.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
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VERNON DISTRICT. 
-:o:- 

VERNON MININU DIVISION. 

I beg ti aey that during the peet year but little develcpment work hw been done cc the 
mines in this division, other than the newawry armuel aaewment work, except cc Mcneahee 
mcunbin, where the Cherry Creek Miniq Cc. dnwe a tunnel for 35 feet cn the dfcrgan oleim, 
and 8 tunnel cf 100 feet with upraieea, aggregating 176 feet, cn the &PLziZ &oup. 

There hae ban ccnaidemble work done cn the G&e Gnxq of oleim#, cn the weet tide cd 
Okmmgan lake. This grccp lie8 between Siwaah creek and Six-Mile creek, and consi& of the 
RmZand, K&t, Gab and Gannvi& claims, located 8cme three yearn age and new cwned by 
Jae. Hamilton and A. W. Birnie, of Vermm. The work cn the grccp cons&t8 cf, cn the 
Vi&, s mowcut of 35 feet and en inclined ehaft of 19 feet, all in we, and cne shaft of 20 
feet; on the Roda~~d, me shaft of 20 feet and cne of 9 feet ; on the G& ccc shaft cf 36 
feet and cne of 12 feet, the latter entirely in cre ; and cn the Gw-neiUo, cne shaft of 25 feet 
end cne of 16 feet and a crcswxt of 20 feet. The chief values are in gold and ocpper. The 
three claime, the Tic&t, Rm+md and Gar&lZo, are all lccated in line elcng the cne ccntact 
lead, lying between limestone end pcrphyv. The ledge in places is not very clearly defined, 
end is rather of the nature of a “blow-cut.” The aastly vP.hlea run frcm $5 to $55 per t‘m. 
On the G& cl&n, which lies off and alongside the main lead, the pay chute is 16 inch- wide 
and dips towawls the main ledge cc the other claims. At least $4,000 haa been expcdwzl cc 
this mcst promising prcpaty, which hea a goad vaggcn road running up to it fram the lake 
shore. 

Last year, S. Hill and A. McKay, of Revelstoke, lccatad the &v&, Joe Chambedin and 
~ilzer ReZZ chima, on the north fcrk cf Cherry enxk, nearly north cf end distant about 6 
n&s f,.,m the old dfmhea mine. They etrippxl the ledge for abat 400 feet, expcsing cre 
carrying gccd vrdces in frea gold and native silver, end drifted for 150 feet, tapping the ledge 
et ahut 30 feet frcm the snrfa.ae. The ledge at thin depth in well minerali& and ib &&r 
ti the cre on the surface. This strike is the moat impcrtant ccc made last year, end I regret 
that I wee unable to visit the lccality and repcrt mere fully cc it. 

I,& year I reported that the mill teat of the cre fawn the Xwgan mine, cc Cherry week 
(running from the 15th to the 30th Decembar la&), wea eat&factory. It h= since transpid 
that hhe test gave $26 per ton of free gold cn the plates and concentrate8 worth $200 per ten. 
There yere no mill8 rulltig this pat year. 

B&w ti appended the office mining &&&a fwniehed by Mr’F. H. W&act, Miniq 
Racorder :- 

OFFICE STATI~~~~-VER~~ Mnimc DIVISIC~. 
Individual mine& certif?catee issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
compfanie9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
C!e~ah of work reccrd; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 
42 

l2.mvey~cea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
kh&~nw word&. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cetiiticatea cZf im rcv*m*nta. 

. . . . 

C~wn*&nt.90fLalc~~;ie~ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 

. 
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YALE DISTRICT. 
------ 

and Similksmeen Wrdng Divisiorm for the year 1904. The lack of a&pi&l in thin distict &ill 
acte ea a formidable oh&&e to the opening ul~ of the mineral locations, whieb, in many 
instances, exhibit large bodies of ore. In the Jaoko lake section, about six miles south of 
Kamla~p~+ there are deposita of chalcopyriti on the E~mb~~ly, &rata &-lo, Whazl L%mw and 
other claims, exposed by shafta arid qvm out& On other prtiom of Cod bill similar result8 
are vieible, and claimavners have lbm confidence in their holdings. 

Tbe Glen Iron Mining Co.% property haa lain idle for xnne time. Ita output was formerly 
wed for fluxing pqaea by the Nelson Smelt@r until a new and more convenient source of 
supply wae discovens% The Ginnabar mines, north of Kamlwps lake, have not been worked 
recently. 

The oper.&ion8 of the Kamlr~ps Cad Development Canpq ace looked upon with deep 
interest, aa the discovery of a suitable 8eam would have an important bearing cm the mining 
interesta of tbe d&r&t, and would enable the working of low-grade orea which cannot bear 
the expa~e of trawpwt&icm to distant pointa for treatment. Tb+ same vanark apply to tbe 
di~~~~very of coal at Faderby, where a large seam of coal. ia believed to exist, about five milea 
north of that town, at an elevation of abat 1,100 feet above the &lwq traok. Thin m&y 
lead to the renunption of mwig&.ion b&ween Enderby and Kwnloops. Tbe dintace from 
End& to Kamloolm is 110 milee, and transportation can b+ e&&xl by water et a Compaq 
tively mmll cc&, but baa been diacmtinuw3 sinca railway ccm&n&ion. 

KAMLOOPS iBIi?ING DKVISION. 

hn he& GWXIP. ia the princiwl location. Development on this propeq haa been system- 
atically prosecuted by Capt. Argall, and the shipping stage wan reached Al.& 

w&mm, after the completion of the 100&n cuncentxstor. f&em1 exparimenta were made 
h&m the resulta were amidered n&&ct~ry, and the changea e&ted have rended it 
thoroughly efficient. FMparations are now being nw.de to enlarge ita oapwity to 200 ton8 8 
day, to aceommcdata a larger output next aeaaon as the different leveln show up large bcdiea 
of ahipping ore. ‘I%e average gtosa value of the shipping or+s is from $30 to $35 per ton, 
which includes from $2.40 to $4 in gold. Traqortation ta the railway took is e&ted by .s 
100 horwpower traction engine, capable of drawing 30 tons. An excellent waggon read, four 
milw long, with oompa&i~ely eq graxies, wan completed l& mummer and mwadamiwd to 
me& the requirementi of heavy tra5c. Very tivourahle arrangement8 have been made with 
the Trail smelter in regard to freight and treatment, in conseqr~ence of the ore, in common 
with the mineral dqxsita of Coal hill, being of s fluxing character, and, themfore, in demand 
for smelting purposea The wenige nwnbw of men employed la& wnmer was 65, although 
a mwh larger number waa cuxu&nally engaged. Every facility in applied for their comfort 
in a large boarding-house, capable of accommcd~ting 100 pereon& The ore nhipmenta amounted 
to 976 tins. 
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The Dewey Group, ocnsisting of the Dewy, B&k Beatdy and Cyolmw, 
bwq group, is situ&t& c” Jones mountain, abc”~ nix miles e”“th of Knmlcopa. The 

cm is cbalccpyrite, running frm” 7 to 22 per cant. in ccpper and from $1 to 
$3 in gold to the ton. The work acccmpliahed “n the CycZow ccnaiste of a tunnel 65 feet 
long, crcm-xta 150 feet long, and cne deep cut running c” the vei”, with a” l%ft. faw at ita 
extremity, cxp&ing ” vein of “re fmm 3 to 4 feet wide. Work will be prcsecnted ““der the 
s”perinte”dence of 0. W. Neshitt during the winter. Thin prcprty belong8 to a Seattle 
cmpany. 

Them prcpwtiw embrace sc”ie of the moat prcmisi”g 1ccatic”a c” Coal 
~o”te car,” a”d Hill. The Xonti Ca& Group con&a of the following claims :-M& 

Ajax Grows. Cm&, SuZtm, Avwmnia, V&m and Whitecap Fraetiorb, &xx&d six miles 
south of Kamlcaps. The principal ahowing is found c” the MO& CarZo, 

where hy mea”8 of extensive cross-cntting, a vein fully 20 feet wide hea heen exposed. The 
we ia ch&cpyrite, which ti found four feet below the surface. On the footwall of the lead in 
a band of high-grade ccpper, 16 inches in width, aaid to carry 17 per cent. ccpper, and $4.40 
i” gold per to”. There is a similar band six inches wide c” the hanging-wall, of equal value, 
and several stringer8 three inches wide between the two bands mentioned. The rest of the 
vein rock is also impregne&d with ccpper. The atrike of the vein is nearly due north and earth, 
witbsslight dip to the went. Running parallel to this, and just within the aide-line of the 
SuZtan &in, which lie8 ta the east of the MO& C&o, ia another vein, o” which a shaft ha 
bcm s”“k sane 18 feet, and cre of a similar character to that “n the Me&a CarZo bee” found. 
There era also ma”y wrfaoe cuta expcsing the lcde in vwic”a plwea. The Av.acor& liw to 
the w”th of the Men& C&o, and is wppceed ta be interx+oted by the vein of the latter. 
There are alao ocpper showings of lwer importance exposed c” this claim, c” which “c prca- 
pting has baa done. The Whitecap Fvac&m and l’ulcara lie ta the east of the MO”& CwZo, 
a”d each of them has f+ir showings. The ~&xvn haa a” excellent site for a ccncentrdor a”d 
“ecessq b”ildinga. A cmek r”“s thmugh t.he grc”p, frcm which ” plentiful supply of water 
c&n dwnys be obtained. 

Adjoining the d&mea &x-Z” G,roup is the Ajaz Group of claim, reapctively na”xxl the 
Ajax, Hemu.Zes, Jupi&~, Neptum n”d Mare. The principal vein is c” the Ajax, where, hy 
exta”s.iw crcas+xtti”g and a shaft, a large lead haa bw” found. At the pcint where the mcst 
wcrk h&n be” done the reck in greatly decnm~ed, showing a q”antity of ccppw owhonates. 
I” an&her lwality, where “c oxidation haa taken place, sclid ccpper pyrites is found. The 
strike of this vein in “early ea.st and xv& with a m&rate dip to the north. EM of the Ajaa 
ti the Xws, where a depxit of a similar charwter is found, the cre being idential with that 
cf the Ajw. 0” this alaim a shaft haa bee” Bunk 25 fact and cxwa-““ts r”“, Bhcwing gc+d 
re.wltB. The .7+&r pcwe.wa a wide vein, c” the hanging-wall of which ia 8 band of ccppx 
cm eight ta ten inch= wide, carrying wpper and gold v~luen. The &Wd88 haa a vein 6 feet 
wide, which has bee” crewcut in several places c” the 8urface. A shaft haa ala” bee” Bunk, 
i” which is found a paystreak of &cut 18 inchw, swaying 9 per ce”t. in copper a”d $3 i” gold. 
The Nepea”e, hw three shallow shaft8, end surface wcrk. 

The B&a Group is &u&zl &cut one mile north of the Non& CaeZo, 
Hech Group. and co”aista of three claims. 0” the principal leeation a ahaft has bee” 

sunk “” the lcde to a depth af 60 feet. Several crcrxxuta intereect the 
vein, which ia cf considerable width, and haa been trwxd for a distance cf 1,CQO feet c” the 
mmflice. The assays mwnage 6 per cent. ccpper and $4.60 i” geld to the tin. Thin prep&y 
adjoins the K&“&vZy a”d Python Group. 
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The NW&W hum liea a short distwca fmm the He&x. It haa an encrmoa bcdy of low- 
grade ccppeqcld cm ever 40 feet wide, expcwd by orca-wts fcr a distnmw of 5W feet. 

The Whd T-r G’wkp lien abut half a mile south of the &&a C&o, 
whal ~~~~~ nssr Jaekc lake, and is owned hy Mr. Bcillct, of Oaklend, Cal. ; G. D. 

Group. Hwnscn, of Vwxcnver; and 0. S. Batchelcr, of Kzunlcqm. It embracea 
the Whml Tawwq Tamy Famtbn end Blkmd Fm&m A nmv shaft is 

at prearm h&g sunk cn the ledge in an oxidized mne, which &cws rich oxidea and carbcnetae. 
The vein has a width of &cut 150 feet of low-grade gold-copper cm. A shaft haa been nunk 
40 feet, frcm the b&tom of which retwna have been obtained amounting to seven per cent. of 
copper. Scme cf then wnaller ba& of cm have assayed 28 per cent. copper. The depcsit has 
been traced the full length of the claim. The pmperty haa ban opened up by three shsfta tc 
a depth reqatively of 60, 40 and 15 feet, and by cpen outs. The cm csrries gcId and silver 
vdua w well aa copper. This and the for&q claims can be worked cn a large w&x 

The &w&g ,!%a~ is &wed &cut six miles south-west of K~mlcqa, 
Evening star. and adjoins the Zmn k&k. It in owned by John Mcrriscn, of Kamlwpq 

The vein is 42 feet wide, ccmpaed of cbalwpyrita lying in a dicrite fcrm- 
&ion. The work cn the prcperty cow&a cf a timbered aheft 30 feat deep, and an cpen cut 
at the eastern extremity 100 feet long, averaging 5 feat d-p, at the termination of which in 
a shaft 17 feet deep 

The Orphan Bw G’m~p consid of three full-sized claims, viz.: the 
Orphan Ecy Urpha Boy, hat Chance and d.fan&n~. Mcst of the development work 

Group. haa been done cn the Grph Boy, and ccnainta of a &aft 36 feet deep, 
beaides nrcnn-a& &owing the tmnd and breadth of the vein, which ia &cut 

40 feet wide. At the foot of the nhaft a drift has been mm to the hanging-wall, expsing a 
b&y tif pyritio ore 8 feet wide. The ledge lma been tweed 1,600 feet aorcea the adjoining 
claim, the Lu.v~ Chance. 

The Delaney Gmwp adjoins the Orphan Boy. It con&& of two 
~~~~~~~ Grc~p. fracticnrd &imn, the DeL%neg and ‘&~?a o/ .Ww. All work of any impcrt- 

ante han been done cn the ~&znq flracttin, which haa a Bhaft 64 feat 
d-p. At the 60.feet level cmssdrifta, 22 and 23 feet long, respectively, north and acuth of 
the shafh intersect a b&y of low-gmde ccpper we. 

This claim is situated south of amimps, neat Jackc hke, and in easily 

Grass Roots. reached by a gwd w,ggcn mad. A gccd deal of development work has 
been done during the pa& eight years, nearly all, however, in the form of 

cpen outa md shafts cm the surface. These have eqcs%l five sepsr& and distioct veins of 
cre, varying in thickness from 3 to 16 inches- The ire is a mixture of mbgnetite, ccpp& 
pyrites, e&spar and a&xx. One vein of deccmpmed pyrite8 contains ftw gold, which may 
be sq,mated by panning. The aeveml veins vary in the prcpcrticm of imn and copper, cnh 
ample shcwing little coppa and aseqing $7.80 in gold to the ton. A second sample gave 
Il.36 per cent. ccppr, The claim is traversed by s dyke of pcrphyry impregmxted with finely 
d&&n&d iron pyrites, carrying from a trace to $1 in gold. fifteen hundred dcllaca has 
bean Bpent in development work cn this property. In IA report on the Ursa I&x,&, W. T. 
Ncwmm, M. E., of ~zanocuver, w,ys na followa :- “The conditions ac f.w merit and warrant 
the ~xpsnditure of a rewcnable amount of capital in further development work, etc., etc.” 

The Truth Group liea 6$ miles in a math-westerly direction from 
-rrufh ~~~~~~ Ksmlwps. It includea the Tmth, Hqx, l’ead, Jeaw& and Ddwtrz, ccmr- 

ing a t&al area of 247.63 acres, owned by Meawn. A. G. McDonald and 
Jmpb &Gee. The camtry reek ia diccite, which is identical with that whi+ e&ta ia the 
I&&ml, F&mix and other mining cant in the Ekwxdwy district. The vein is a felsite 
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nmtrix of gn?at width, bcunded cn two sidea by trap and ircn dykes A ehaft, 80 fe%t deep, 
haa been sunk cn the Z’rwth, from which a drift hw been run 100 feat cn the cr&xly, which 
was awertained tc carry values ranging fmm $1.28 tc $66.64 tc the ton. Crcswxta cn the 
PecrZ and Dakota have prcved the existence cf the eerce ohmncter of cre e length of 1,800 
feet. A tcnnel hzw alec been run cn a lcde 12 feat wide, first enocuntered in the shaft, Tbie 
bcdy has been traced cn the eurfa% a distance of 1,600 feet by cpen cute, whilst working cc 
this chute zx large crcwvein 4.2 feet wide we.8 expceed, running east wd west ever the entire 
length of the property cn the north aide of the main bcdy. Thie ledge ia strcng and well 
defined by feet and hanging-walle. A shaft 30 feet deep was eunk cn thin vein, which ehcws 
acme clean ocpper pyrites. Numerew ccta cn the surfwe expae the wxicue veina and cm 
ZclmB to advlL*tage. 

The ZUcta has a stmng vein of magnetite &-act 40 feet wide. The 
Dakota. ore cmriea small veins, ccntaining gold, silver and copper, and &cut 75 per 

cent. in ircn. There are also two other leads of the eame kind of cm, cn 
cne of which a shaft 20 feet deep haa been sunk, showing gcad ore. 

On the 0. K. &n&p, which ie &x&xl midway between the 1wn Jfaak 
0. K. Group. and PyQwn, and at the centre of Ccal Hill, the de~elcpment work done 

during the year ccneista of a tunnel rcn tc crcwout the ripper lead. The 
cr.&sly was encountered at wme 35 feet down, and ww intersected 16 feet. The face 
cf the drift i8 still in cre, ec that the extent of the b&y is ,undetarmined. The c*e is 8 
chrdocpyrite, ucntaitiing geld values. High grade chutes and leuse~ of varying aim sc&ered 
thrccgh the vein give zw&y values cf 22 pa cent. ccpper, and aa higb aa 542 in gold. Although 
the wcrk done cn this grcup ia not e&en&e, it ia eutlicient to indicata the exi&ence of two 
dietinct veins of large &?a, carrying gc0d value% The lower le&which ia b-al&& to be an 
extenticn of that being worked at the Zvcn Xzsk, is cp+ned up by a shaft 85 feet deep, with 
crcmdrifta at the 50.feet level, aggregating 65 feet, b&da a considerable amcunt of awface 
wcrk. The other lode is opened up by the tunnel run this year, and by a &aft 20 feet deep, 
and crwwuta along the surface. 

JA~IWCR C~mm. 

The Hcnz.&&e olaim ia situ&xl cn Jamiemn crwk, &cut 176 miles 
Hcmestake. north of Kmnlccpe. It vae lccated in 1897. The formation, acccrding to 

Dr. Dawwm, ie an intrwive grfmita end argillite. It cccure in large-&xl 
area aa well aa dykes, cutting through the hard slati, and containa mere cr leas quartwwins 
alcng ite entire ocmse tc the head cf the creek. There me several veine cn the Uom&a&e, 
varying in vidth frcm 2 to ever 40 feat, which contain a large timcunt of minemlimd quartz, 
arrying ircn pyrites and g&ma. Dvvelcpment ccneieta of several ehafte from 8 tc 20 feet in 
depih, and numemw cpe+ cuta cn the d&rent veins, which rcn north-west by west, and dip 
&ghtly tc the ncuth-west. The v&me range from $3.60 to ever $20, with probably an average 
cf $12.50 in gold and silver. Abcut 60 per cent. of value ie in gold The cm i8 cap&le of 
being wcrked by the cyanide prccew. The lccaticn can be develcpexl by tunnel to a depth of 
1,000 feet, and it haa b+en bcnded by parties wbc am actively engaged in developing tbe 

pmp+*ty. 
The AfcUy G&n lies wmth of the L?cwwa&& and show-8 a vein 5 feet wide;with cre 

G&.r to that found in the latter cl.Gn. 

SAL~CN ARM. 

The Mcu~ Z&z mineral oleim ie &x&xl four mile6 south cf Salmon 
Mount Ida. arm, cn the north-west slop+ of Mount Ida. The pmeent lccaticn was 

&&xl by iVr. F. A. M&ad &cut a yew age. Some rioh eilver &at had 
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It bw apparently been dieeovered by the present locator in the bed of a mmsll &ream 
which wosses the vein at right angles. Several cnxwxta have nrwxwed the lode for 38 feet 
without attaining the oppaita wall. The vein-m&r con&&a of h quart& gangae impregzmted 
with mineml. The country rock ie perphyry. Wwk in et preeent being actively proneawl. 

A loal company, known en the Kamloopn Cwd Development Company, 
0x1 a Kamloops. started to w!rk lata la& fdl, and mnk a &aft through sand&one a 

depth of 360 feat, at a point wweral hundred yards east of the old &win 
tmmel on the creak running through what was formerly called the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
farm. Several seams, d&ring in thickness frem a few inch= to one of over two feet, eepacatad 
by layers of eandntone, were encamtwecl. A drift was run from the bottom of the ahaft a 
cdcai~~ distance, from which nome six or eaven tona of tirst-clses.coal were obtained. A great 
improvement vw noticed in the distribution and incresad number of seama expowl, on tbosa 
found in the Guerin tunnel. These fwourable ch6ngw have led to the belief that further east 
a body will b+ found that will prove su5ciently v&able ta work. The drift looks eopromieing 
that the property ha8 been bonded by Mr. Morrieh, of Iandon,~England, one of the d&torn 
of the company which own8 the&w dfaak mine, who intend8 to aink another &aft over a 
quarter of a mile eaut’of thf~ present site. 

About two montba ago a great deal of excitement wan canead by the 
Coal at Enderby. discovery of a mmn of coal war the smimit of a mountain, abent five milea 

north of Enderby. The coal is mid, to be of excellent quality and ia stated 
to be four feat thick, so far w could b observed, but may prove to be of greater at& as it is 
pmtdy covered by slidea from the mountain. Patiea intereat&, I am told, have applied for 
the purchase of 3,000 acres of land in the vicinity. A tunnel will be run to .wx.rtain <he 
es&x$ of the depuait. Should expectations be real&d a strong company will be formed to 
operato the mine on a lwge wale. 

The dredge cm Tranquille creak &Wed to work la& June. Operations 
Placer Mining. caned during xa period of two months, owing to the scarcity of water, 

cmsed by MI unprec&ntedly dry season. The gwel workd me-awed 
150 yards long, 200 feet wide and 15 feat deep. Frequent breakages, and time and expemm 
incurred in making repairs, are great obstacles. to thin bran+ of mining. The cost of fuel &o 
ia greet, and the r&urns are not deemed &i&&ory, & condition for which the uriferou~ 
charwter of the gravel cannot lx held responsible. 

The yield of gold for the past year ie $6,066. 

O~mx S~~~wc~cs-K~m~oo~ Mmnw DIV~ION. 

Claim8 recordd . . .~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 112 
(Jehticstes of work , . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . 181 
Bills of eale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Mining lease.9 isswd.. . . , ..:.. . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 

Rcwu4. 
Free mirem’ certificr,t~ . . . . . . . . . $2,169 60 
Miningreceipta general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,424 16 
Tax cm Crown-giwtt.4 mineral &ima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 398 9b 

$3,977 60 
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The following additional notes na to claim8 in the Kamlcqs Division, in the vicinity of 
Niools, ati supplied by Mr. George Murre.y, Deputy Mining Recor&er at Nicola :- 

On Ten-Mile creak, the Brwmhwul Syndicate, owning a group of eight cl&s, ran a crow 
cut tunnel 75 feet, to oover required aax?smx~~+~. The intention is to prosecute work until 
the stnmg copper lead which shows on the mwface is reached. 

The Gw& W&ewz Grq, in the ame vicinity, gives good promiea and bra heen carefully 
prospected A 60.feat tunnel and considerable surface prospecting have been returned aa work 
dotmod thi cl&m forming this group. 

On ‘the I&e&r minercd claim a double-compartment shaft in h&g sunk, from which I& 
woswxt to the, vein will be made. If indication8 already obtained are swtained at the depth 
reahed by the shaft, the ownem of the 1&e&r will be well repaid for their toil. 

The work on the &‘wcy SaZZy and Sawy La.% consists of shaft extansion. The lead on 
those claims is about 60 feet wide, the gree&r portion of which is well mineraliwxd, and when 
ant from the b&tom of the.ehaft, it is fully expected that a body of high-grade ore will be 
encouIltad. 

Work during the paat year on the Ten-Mile creek mineral claims ntrengtht?rn the convie 
tion thit t&e will be a proaperow aup in that loality when ample capital is enlisted. 

ASHCROFI! MININQ DIVISION. 

&,-I have the honow to submit herewith my annual report on mining operations in 
the Ashcroft Mining Division for the year ending 318t December, 1904. 

Placer mining on the Fraser and Thompson rivers has not been carried 
Ph~r:Mining. on as extexmively this year aa formerly, and, in oonsxluw~ce, the amount of 

&d mined in this way is not near the mark of pteviow yearn. 
Dredging operations on the Fraser river, ahave Lytton, have not proved m remunerative 

sa ~I,Y expected. The Fraser River Gold Dredging Co. built a new dredge, which wea corn- 
pl&d tbie spring, and from which great resulta were expeckd, but, unfortunataly, after work 
was commenced the machinery could not stand the heavy and constant strain and kept break- 
inc. This involved a great loss of time and money and a vev short waaon. 

The old dredge workd till the 1st of Deeamber and teak out a lot of gold. It w&s moved 
up the river aever.% milea, with the intention of putting it on anuther of the company’6 leaea, 
but the w&z being no loxv it could not be got ovar home of the bad places in the river, and 
work ww abandoned u&l Bpring. In the meantime, the intantion is to take it down to 
Kanaka Bar, where the company ha8 a levee which ia beliovwl to have a very rich pay streak. 

The armmt of gold taken out for the year by placer mining is about $24,000 for this 
Ditltrict. 

. 



Free miners’ certi&xta issued . . . . 78 
Mining receipts, general . . . 77 
Certificatea of work . . . . . . , . . . . . 36 
Mineral claim3 recorded . . . . . . . 62 
Placer ,% . . . . . 4 
Certificatea of improvement.. . . 6 
I3illBofd~&c . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Rmw. 

Frez minera’ certi6cat.a . .$ 653 76 
Mining receipts, general . . . . . . 1,020 30 
Tax on placer gold . . . . . . . . 389 90 

Total.. . . . . . . ,$2,063 05 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow to submit herewith my mmual mining repat and 051~ &atiatia for 
the Y& Mining Division for the y-au? ending December 3lst, 1904. 

There is prw&zally nothing of note to report under thin heading since 
Placer t&?ing. my 1-t return. The output of the C!hinwe miners conntitntea the warn total 

of the mcovery, and even that hm became unimportant 

Although material was on the tank ready for building the prepwed wingdam, the late 
winter level of the Fraser river, which in the extreme low water p&cd, was rather higher than 
waxl, and did not permit of the remnoption of work on the “Saw-mill I%%,” above Hill’s Bar, 
otied by the local ~C&lsReveebeck syndicate, which promised ho well during the wxy brief 
working seasan in the ahnormally low watar of 1903. 

The Yale Hydraulic Mining Co. completed it& pipsline of &out a mile, end vma enabled 
to hydraulic for a month. 

If it were not for the two rmv concerw ~JI Siwaah cwk, theea Gould 
Mineral Claims. be little or nothing doing in cxmn&io~ with lode mining. In the abeence 

of recent antboritative information from the mawgement of these can- 
p&s, a~ c&o in view of the fact that they have, ainoe my last repart, bean izqeeted by e 
mm~ber of the staff of the Bureax~ of Mine, I may canfine myself to stating that during the paat 
twelve months the Mount Baker and Yale Mining Co. ham completed ita tan-stamp mill and 
the I&xw&nml Gold Mining Co. ita tbreeatamp, triple discharge battery. The former corn- 
pany h? at pvz+ent mme eight men employed, and the l&t%r .&ant twenty. &th concerns 
are still engaged in~completing their mwfaca plunt, equipment and buildings, and in ptting out 
timbers for the #wwnills attached to the ruspeotive properties. The stamps have been in 
qaeration for the paat three motiths. 
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Regarding other mineral looation~ mentioned in former reporta, .wxh as the. ailver&ad 
camp of Summit City, the &ep& minq K+q Qmup, eta, them is no new8. The twriferou8 
arsenical iron pyrite8 on the WardksBwton Gmmp at Hope, w&b cfxriea mmll percantaga 
of nickel, haa not baen developed, and on the ~outi~n Spting claim at Yale, Rd. Stout and 
partners have sunk proapeoting shafta and stripped the ledge in plwes. 

OFFICE STAT~TIC~YA~ MINIFW DIV~ION. 

Free miners’ cartificatea iswzd. . . :. . . . 104 
Mineral and placer claims recorded . . . . . . . 56 
L?&sec4re2mdnd.. . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Certific&~ of work ,. . . . . . . . . . 43 
Bills of sale and permit&. . . . . .~. . . . . 10 
Leatea in faxdredging and hydraulic. . 32 

Rewmue. 

Free miners’ certificate . . . . . . . . . . . $ 521 76 
?&iIlg remipt.3.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,169 30 
~Mitwellaneous. . . . . . . . . 57b 60 
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dyke with similar char~tariaties. Thin dyke appeam to follow the trend of the mrmntain 
epur, and to croaa the n&h fork of the creek in a north-westerly direction, aa on the far side 
of the crack there is an ontorop of rc&, similar although more decompaed, whioh haa been 
prospected hy several short tunnel& Snfllcient development work h.ss not been done to &ow 
the size of this dyke, and although awface indications promise s large bmmge, the value8 are 
&&t&y so low that the pru~~%%y will be worked at s p&t only hy working on a large 
male and hy careful management. 

A ten-stamp mill, aupplementad by two Wilfley table+ ia being em&xl on the middlb 
fork, from lmnter cut by s mudl sawmill on the ground, and the &amps ehould noon be 
dropping, the pawer b&g obtained by mean8 of s P&on wheel, drivdn by w&r from th6 
middle creek under 300 feat head. Thin is purely a sampling plant, built for the purpoea of 
t-eating rock encountered in prospecting the pmperty, and doea not esmrne to he in any way 
* working mjll. 

The Wavd is the principal &in in the In~mational Uold Mjnjng Co.% gro~~p, and 
adjoins the property of the Mount Baker and Yale Company. This &din ia situated on the. 
spur between the middle and xnth forks of Siwssh creek, on a #harp ridge about 600 feet 
ahove the creek. Here on the an-f&e is a crumbling maea of quartz and rack matter, with, 
rusty qamrtz predominating, hut no extensive body of quartz in place could be em. 

Immediately b&w this float quartz, a tunnel bea been driven iota the hillside+ run!xing in 
entirely on the dyke* matter noted on the Mount Baker and Yale CO.% property lower down. 
Thin tunnel zsppara to he the only development work undertaken hy the Intamr&nal Gold 
Mining Oo., which is, however, erecting a stamp-mill, to be driven by a P&m wheel, fo? the 
purpom of t&&g ita ground as praspsting proceds. 

A considerable amount of plaer gold ha been taken from Siwmh creek, but it wa# 
de&xl probably from the degradation of quartz veina in the slate formation, rather then from 
the larger ignemm dykea 
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SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

The p& year has been, moat favourable for pbxcer mining, but liUJe was done, aa the 
Cbineae ppulation haa dwindled down to a very few of the old hands. 

At the mouth of Bear creek three Chinamen tcok oub8oma gold and platinum, and it is 
rqa-ted that they got a n”gg& vnlued at $120. In that vicinity some valuable nuggeta have 
bsen found et di&rent times in past year% 

A few Chinese were mining on Granite creek, but they did not reap the golden harvest 
they expected. 

I have not much development to relwrt on mineral claims, the owxmr~ satisfying them- 
dves with doing the necasary weszment work. 

The Boulder Mining Company, Limited, extended ita working tunnel 100 feet+ and is now 
a&lying for C~wvn grsnts for all of it8 holdings. 

On Fear orsek, Charles F. Law and partner have done conaidernbk? work on the &. George 
and St. ,%.orence mineral claims, and have exposed a vein 5 feet. wide, carrying high-grade 
gold ore. This vein haa beea traced for wweral cl&u. The s%wpooZ, Lenafan, C&wgo and 
Jfoming ~7loy are adjoining claims on t,he swne lead. 

On Roche river and Summit camp awsxnnent work only haa heen done. 
It is repceted that the &n&mineral claim, and ten adjoining claims, situated on Copper 

mountain, have tin banded through the agenoy of the Bank of Montre.sl, Nobson, and that 
5 per cent,. of the purchase price haa been paid ta the ownem. 

On Copper and Kennedy mountain8 asesame~t work haa been do& on the &ims not 
crown-grmlted. 

On Granite creek .% freemilling ledge waa found some two yearn &go, the owner of which 
hw done considerable work stripping the ledge, and haa &w%d a tunnel. 

OFFICE STATI~I~SI~IL~~BEN MIIUNQ DIVISION. 

Free miners’ oerti6cates. . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 
Location wcords. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 
Cer~ificatea of work.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373 
Conveysnc~................................................ 69 
Certi5cata of improvement . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . 38 

RL%kW&U.% 
Frw mined oerMic&s. . . . . . . . . . . . <. . 8 838 76 
Mining wzaipb, general . . . . . . . . .~. . a,364 20 
Mineral tax, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘. . . 1,696 25 

$4,921 20 
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The following additional nctee, relating tc claim8 in the Aspen &we Camp, and in the 
Similkrunean Mining DiviBicn, have been submitted by Mr. &orge Moray, Deputy Mining 
Recorder at Nicola :- 

AsPEr? UBOVE CAMP, 

In the &pen &ove Camp work hea been confined chiefly to requisiti awsnmente, 
and 8awcely a &im has been allowed to lapse ; while several nev lccaticns have luxm made, 
and the claim-holdem hnve every confidence in the future of the camp. 

Savwal grcnpa of &aims have beam Crown-gmnted, and other8 am in course cf develop 
mat, sa that the actual amount of work may net exceed that of former yaws. 

On the Boovzenwag grcup of six claims, prcapeoting ma cw%d cn in the fcrm of crow 
cutting and sinking small trial shafta, the aim being to di~clc~e the pmbable extent cf the cm 
bcdy, which ia large. 

On the Scve&gn Group, ccwisting of wven claims, sufficient work hae beea done to allow 
application fck Cmwn gr&nts. Mineral showing8 cn this grcup die&se high-grade T, sncb 
w native wppar, gray ccppa and ocpper glanca. The largest continuous piece of work is a 
tunnel 50 f& long, which will b+ extended until the larger ore-bcdy in reached. Cwwzutting 
and ainking have been carried cn extensively cn this grcup of claims, The came company 
cwns the B$.wm .snd Z+xwZ Groups, cn which rxwesanent work has been done. with gratify- 
ing results. 

An aaseatament wae performed cn the Golden Gate by A. Cawingtan, and cn two adjoining 
&ims by their cwwra, J. E Bate and W. A. Dcdds. Appliceticn ha8 been made to Craw- 
grant the G&&a Gate. Thii claim #how gccd mineral in large quantity, end off&a a splendid 
site for tnnnelling. Messrs. Roberts, Budd end Aldow have a grcup of six claim% ‘cn which 
a considerable amount of preap&ing lsaa been done in the way of tummlling, crcwcutrting and 
trial shaft+ with the result of gccd expcsuw in native end gray copper. 

Mr. Allq a veteran pro6p&or, who is upwards cf 70 yearn old, and Augstadt, high partner, 
have worked the greater p&ion of the summer cn their grumps of claims with @welleat real& 
On their Pear2 Gwup there i8 an incline shaft 30 feat long, fmm which a tunnel of 4Ofee.t b&s 
been run into a deposit of chalccpyrite, whiah pmmisea to bs of great extent. 

Work baa b=een done cn the Afmunt& Kew and adjoining olaim~ by Meare. Aear and 
Rogers. The Hat& and (7~ Jack have bean Crcwn.grf&d by Mews. Wells and Pctdinier. 
Mesam. Lowe and Brcwn, who have clung tenacicwly to the camp, have Urcw’n-granted the 
Eappy Jmk, Lottie and Z&&e #‘nzc&n. The work done warrant8 the belief that there is a 
large ama of ccppr prodwing reek. 

Aseemmenta on the Copper B&Z and B&bird mineral &ima nhcw an extensive I&e of 
minerrdised nmttq Timbering, which ccunta for an awz+sment, haa b+an done cn the Big 
Stiq mdd for ita fine &wing of high-grade ccpper we. Work cm the G&8 acnei& cf 
tunnel &en&m, cn the &gg&, of shaft ccntinunticn. The G&w& ia said to ‘&rd every 
facility for * querying prcpesiticn. On *e F& Zahv Grwp of four claim+ owned b+rsen 
md Murray, tunnel extension sufficient for fcnr easeamenta was f~xeuuti. Two &seam&a 
were done by the enme parties cn their Faya& Group. M.%ars. Starmalt, l!&rray’and 
ethers, cwnem cf the Bare ,&m&&a &cup, did their annual etsessmm~ m the meddaim8. 
The C’cpper Stadrd &mp of four claims, owned by E&wccd .% Co., is considered the meat 
valuable in the amp. The remaining work done b teen chi&y npcn individrml claims, acme 
c# which, if awface indieaticns par&& to a m&e&l depth, will prcve rich in ccpper. 



LILLOOET DISTRICT. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report on the progress of mining in Lillooet 
Mining Division during the year 1904. 

This year haa been somewhat of a improvement on the pre+ous, aa home properties that 
were idle for years are being developed. By ark Order in Council, the southern boundary of 

this dition wea extended to 8 line oroaaing the Fraser river four milea below Foster’8 bar. 

No development, except asaeaxment work, haa been done on the d&rent claims on thiB 
creek. The Anderzan Lake Mining and Milling Company’s claims have been b+mded to Mr. 
J. Burley Smith, Mining En@eer, of Montreal, who haa a180 purchased inter&s in the 
J+7& Rose and Romnmt cla,im~ and acquired other prop&i= on the creek, so it is expected 

he will commemx development work in the spring. 

A syndicate,~ reprea&ed by Mr. Fred. A. Fenton, in January, 1904, puxvha& the eaata 
and proper&a of the Golden Cache aad the Torontwtillooot Gold Reefs Cornpar&, on Cayoah 
creek. Until October 22nd, cave* men were employed in prospecting the claima, the main 
work being done on the Crown-granted Amp&z claim. There, 8 tunnel was nm ig 253 feet for 
the purpaw of determining whether or not the deposit of arsenical iron aulphide, that h& 
been opened by the former ownem, was continuous with depth. I mu informed that the 
tunnel driven by Mr. Fenton, when driven about 170 feet, intersected QIKZ ledge a,baut 7 feet 
wide, and that the led@ at the end of the tunnel ia 32 feet wide between walls. Work on 
the property has been atipped for the wintar months. 

The 8wne syndicate has acquired a working bond upon the prupaties of tie Bona- 
Mining Company~ on Cay& creak and now baa 14 men employed there in development work. 

BFZIDQE RIVE 

The go& &oq of cltima, ai&.& near the north fork, which were bonded by Mr. W. 
W. Broa~l&st year, were develo@ in a amall way, by continuing the tunnel, but, at the 
time work ceded, the ledge had not been struck. 
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&la DFzmxia LF‘An!J. 

The Iowa-Lillooet Gold Mining Company, Limit&, wxnmemxd 
Placw Claims. dredging on its law on the Fryer river on the 2lat March, and continued 

running until 2lat Decemba, with a form of 10 ~~e.n. sx3m &a! the 
dredge was put in opaation, some of the parts continued breaking, rezmlting in great loaa of 
time in procuring duplicates from the East. Not a month pa%& without work b&g 
suspended for repairs, .wmetimea a couple of weeks b&q last waiting for renewal parta, so 
the output of gold, although considerable, wa not m large aa expected. The d+edge, when 
working, paid wry well, proving that the b+d of the river contains mfficiont gold to pay for 
dredging, and that it oan b saved by the appliancea wad on this dredge. iio doubt, with 
the experience now gained, the wearing p&a of the drdgea next built here will be &rongar. 

No other ddging loaw have been worked. 

HYDEAULIO LEASES. 

No work haa been done on the 14 l- at Bridge river, belonging to the Bridge River 
ad Lillooet Gold Mining Company, Limited. Thee lensea were tanded to the Bridge River 
Developing Cornpray, but the bond has terminatad. I am informed that it is the intention 
of the ownw~ ta returns work on them early in the spring. 

The Manager of the Pacific Development and Impzwvement Company, Mr. W. W. Brown, 
early in the wason diwontinued mining on the company’s prop&y located on the Ioft bank of 
Bridge river. Ha then built a cable bridge wroen Bridge river, ovw which he caneyed water 
,ti a leea on the right bank, which he mined until near the end of the S%EOII. He left the 
district without informing me of the result. 

The L&met Hydraulic Iaae on the ~raaer river was worked by aix Chirm.w, as in the 
paat yeam. 

The four cmek leaw b+longing to Mw. Babb, Walker, Fergwon and Swcmwn, cn 
Alexander creek, Bridge river, v.w-e worked by them in pwtwmhip. They divertad the creek 
and laid 600 feet of flume, Zi by 3 feet; also built about 1,000 feet of ditch and flume, delivming 
water under a head of 50 fe&. They reached b&ock at the end of the swam, and intad 
butting in a anwnill and having evqthing ready to comnxmc~ taking out gold when the 
ma8cm opwm 

At Caycash cr-zek, 8 man am engaged bleating a channel through the Falls, and cleaning 
out an old twuml, for the purpae of lowering the creek to amble than to mine Mr. J. 
Jesparaon’a two leases to bedrock. A great d-1 of gold, during the yam 1387 to 1901, was 
obtained frum this ground by Chinese, hut, on account of watq they were unable to mine 
dwqr tbn about 16 feet from the au-face, which did not nearly reach +a bedraxk. The gold 
in thin crwk is wry coarse. 

The old clmmml of the south fork of Bridge river, wbioh was struck last ywr, was mined 
again this year and about $1,500 in gold dbtained. 

I,& spring was not a profitable one for the Indians and Chinme mining the bars of the 
Fewer river, on account of the W&S rising early and covering the pay-gravel, otherwise much 
more gold would have ban wldwl to the output. 

The awa-tained value of placer gold prwlwxd for the year is $23,057, but undoubtally 
the itipwant Chinem, mining at the upper and lower bamdm& of thin Divi&n, sell a gwd 
deal of their gold at Aahoroft and Lytton, an &imati of which I have not in+ded in the 
t%bQve amount. 



Mineral olaim~ retarded .................................... 45 
Certificates of work mocrded ................................. 66 
conveyan~ recorded ........................................ 47 
PlEcerclaims!reccrded.. .. ............................... ...... 7 

re-recorded 
Wa$ei’gmnta imd 

............................................................................. S 
3 

Water grimi in force ..................................... 24 
Mining leasea in force ..................................... 39 
Dredging lews in force .................................... 7 
Free miners’ oxtilicaten, pemcnal .............................. 114 

v ID cclulp.un~~ ............................ 6 

Rmmue. 
Fres minera’ certific~tea ...... ........................... $ 996 42 
Mining receipt8 gcneml ................................. 6,032 62 
Mineml tax ........................................... 133 25 
Tax cn unworked Crown-granted mineral clnimri ........... 322 75 

Total .................................. $4,483 94 

CLINTON MININQ DIVISIOX 

Mineral olaims recorded ...................................... 34 
Placer claim8 recorded ........................................ 3 
Certifieatae of work .......................................... 14 
Mining leasea in force ........................................ 4 
Dr,?dging leasy in fcrca.. ..................................... 11 
ocn”eyance8 l-eoonid ......................................... 8 
w&tar granta, .............................................. 4 

Rmvnue Cclkc~d. 

Free miners’ certilkatea .................................... $ 92 60 
Mining receipt+ gwwral ................................... 369 00 

--- 
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VANCOUVER. ISLAND AND COAST. 
-- 

ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour ta wbmit my annual rqwc on the program of mining in the Albrni 
Mining Division during the year ending December 3lst, 1904. 

Development haa progremed fwourably at Uchuckl&t hzxbour and on the Albwni canal. 
I have to mention the following omnp8 visited hy nw during the p&t year. On the Ca.xa& 
minoral claim, at Ucbucklesit h&our, owned by the Cascade Copper Mining Co., dwelop 
merit work hw b+en carrid out this annrn~~, and the abowing so far made is wry satisfactory. 
The work done wnsists principally of a shaft which ww sunk 27 f-t,, connected with an adit 
level 50 ftwt long, driven for drainage pwpowa, giving a total depth of 40 feet. A trial 
shipment of 934 tom of mixed ore, se& to the Tacoma Smelting Company, yielded a net 
smelting &mm of $1,992.34. The manager rwpats that, when writing, them mu 8 fwt of 
chalcopyrite in the shaft. The shaft i8 &uat& at an elevation of 325 feet &ave dwp tidal 
va..x. A &w&y, three-rail tramway, some 600 feet in length, bringa the ore ta the bunkor, 
at the wharf. 

The &wthwn Cwas and &&wat mineral cl&ima, situ&d at Uchucklwit h&our, are 
owned by T. D. Conway and othem. The work done con&@ of an open cut 30 fwt into the 
hill&de, and a tunnel at the end of the cut 3e feet in length. The open cut vas a11 in om, 
#bowing high.gr& ohalcopyrite, carrying silver. A shipment of the ore, consisting of 329 
tons, was made to the Ladysmith smelter. 

Another tunnel was ran lower down, the mouth of which is close to the bunker. At 206 
feet in, a qmr of gocd ore was struck, and at 220 feet, the main lwlge wa tapped, at a depth 
of 173 feet. 

The Happy J&n U+vup of mineral claim8 ia situated on the north aide of the Albwni cma1. 
The group haa b-n surveyed and two of the claims waw Crown-grant&. Work haa bn h 
progress on tbia property since May l&, 1904, with wry eat&factory results. About 175 f& 
of tunnelling vaw done, and gcad ore was met with in two of the tunnels at considerable depth. 
Amsys made of ore from bah tunnela yielded from 9.4 to 24.7 % copper with arndl values in 
gold and silver. 

Sane important discover&s have xwently ban made on the Mw&or property. A w& 
d&md lad of copper ovz has been found at the wat& edge on the Mor&w flo. 1 F,a&o,z. 
This is one of the beat showings yet found in the district, and of the great& impartace, for 
it ba the appawmwz of a strong lead of gcad ore. The same lead, it ia thought, hw &n 
found on the oppaaita side of the canal on the G&zf~s mineral clr+m. A Y.Y~ strong band of 
limestone lies to the south of the lead. 

On vwiou~ claims in the division the annual wxwanent work haa been done. The indiw 
tiaw am that the Grat Central lake country, in the interior of the island. will w&e 
considerable attantion from proqctora during the coming yar. 
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Free miner+t certificate3 issued .................................. 60 
Mining clrdme worded ...................................... ; . 27 
CertilicQea of work. reorded. .................................. 90 
Bill8 of sale recorded .......................................... 20 
Ckrtificatea of impruvementa issued .............................. 2 
F&nt& for mining leases ...................................... 7 

Fmeminera’certifioate~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 379 00 
Mining &ceipta (general) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,689 85 

$2,068 65 

CLAYOQUOT BfIl?INQ DIVISION. 

I have the homer to submit my ammal repart of mining opemtion~ in the Claycquot 
Mining Division during the yew 1904. 

I had e~p=s&ed quite an improvement would take place this year, but regret ta cay my 
&ice receipta and tJm general work are a lcmg way below the werage. 

Mcmt of the mineral claims have had the wmml awament work done on them. 
The Ind&m Chief &-oup at Sidney inlet, owned by Mews. Dewdney and Spring&, of 

Victoria, are the only claims in the di&iot that had any actual development work @aformed. 
Men were at work on this group for several months, and 100 tonn of ore wau shipped to the 
Ladyamith mnelter, returns from which were highly satisfactory. ?I% ore being pscked down 
TV dt water by horea, the bad weather starting in cloned these claima II~ for a while. The 
ownem of the property intend ta construct an aerial tramway in the spring. 

The Elk River District during the year haa re&ved comddwable attention from mining 
me% and some options, with the object of pm&aea, sre ~XV pending. Work ~II came of the 
ol&w will start early in January. . 

&-such a emall amount of work has been done during the past year it ia hardly worth 
+.ile enumerating the vmiou8 alaims. 

I tnmt that the coming year will do much to opa up and de&mine the value of the many 
prc+pssta in the Clayoquot Mining Division. 

OFFICE S~~I~~B-CLAY~Q~~ Mmnw DIVKIION. 

Free miners’ c&i&?&~ &sued. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Mineral cl.sims reimrded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . 19 
C&.i6c&esofwork~rded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Billa~~e,~nd~etc.,~~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
13&iiiaw of improvem&.s isued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NZ. 

Frea mizmm’ o&i&&an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . $163 00 
Miidng raaaipte general.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 60 

$435 60 
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QUATSINO MININQ DIVISION. 

REPORT or B. W. L~nscq MIXING REC~EDER. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my annual report on the mining indwty in the 
Quataino Mining Division for the year ending Decembw 31&, 1904. 

The cessation of work at the Yreka mine, in the early part of the year, has cawed mme 
depression in the dint+, and little pmsp&ing haa been done during the awon. 

The owners of all the mineral claims, with a few exceptions, have done their aexament 
work, and in nome instances have developed wne promising property, particularly thet of the 
Red Rock and Edt’aon mineral cl&im& During the season the division hau been visiti by a 
nwnbw of experienced mining men, who all comment on the laqe swface shoving8 on the 
dii%rent ctims, and regret the lack of work on the Bhowings of ore to prove their depth. 

The sixteen claims of the Yreka Coppr Co. have been Crown-granted during the year, 
aa haa &a the Juw Gwq~, controlled by the Copper Mountain Mining and Development Co. 

This pwperty, owned by Memo. No&trom and Sorenson, i.q situated 
Q,uatsino King and &out one mile up the T&a river, and haa received contidemble develop- 

White Quartz. nwnt since the visit of the Pmvincial Asmyer last se.wxq a tunnel having 
bvn run in for about 60 feet, showing a continuation of the lead do-n- 
wards aa va.~ expected. 

.OII the Red Rock him, one of the P~zy8twzk Grmup, owned by Mesas. Cramer and 
&$lock, a welldefined lead has been shown by an incline run down on the om for 20 feet. 
This incline was abandoned and a shaft sunk 40 feet further on which found the ore. The 
om giv.% fair away valuea in gold and copper, some zinc being &a premnt. 

On this property a tunnel hw been run in for 80 feet under the 
Edison. showing of ore abaw. At 60 feet in the ore wa8 struck and crwwxt 

for 30 feet, a clear hanging and foot-wall being found. The wemge om ti 
low in value, but the earted ore will pay to ship. Drifting and sinking on t.he lead will no- 
be done to me if a batter grade of ore ctmnot be found. 

There haa been no additionad work done on this property sinca 1-t 
June Group. year. According to Pmspectu~ No. 3, just ieaed by the company, an 

agreement has been signed by Meesrs. &ant and Lippy to do 1,800 feet of 
undergmund work on the group as soon aa a certain mortgage on the property is paid. 

The limonite and bog iron claims on the Weat arm, owned by Messrs. Hick and Frank, 
have remiwxl their asseeament work, but no extensive development haa been dono. 

It is mportd that a Mr. Pewson, of ?Ja~couver, with three others, 
Cd. arrived by a recent steamer at the Weat arm to bore for coal, but the 

extant of their intended operntion8 haa not been ascertained. 
Zinc. It is also reported that the F%wZes8 and adjoining claims have bean 

secured by a Kaneae zinc company for development. 

OF~OE STAT~~-QUA~INO M~mm DIV~ION. 
Mineral claims rem&d . . . . 26 
Certificates of work rem&d 66 
Free mine&’ cert.&ate (individual) . 29 
Free mine& oertifimta (compzu~y) 1 
Conveyanoe~ rind other document8 of title recorded. 19 
Certificatas of improvement recorded. 21 

RtXM?W& 
Free n&em’ oertillcates.. .$241 25 
Mining receipts general. 342 55 
Feea for Crown gmnta pwdng through &lice 400 00 

-- 
$963 80 



NANAIM DISTRI’CT, 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow to submit berewitb my annual repart on the mining opemtiorm in the 
Namimo Mining Divi&on for tbe year ending the 3lst of December, 1904. 

Them were 472 mineral claims in gcad standing at the end of the year, and while lean 
lwatione vere recorded during 1904 than in prwiow yearn, aore development work bea been 
done and recorded, giving in may instances very eat&factory real@. The great di5wlty ie 
that wy of the propertia me bcmdicapped by the faot that the ownem have not the means 
to do the development work which the &wings really dewme. 

The mines of Vancouver Island and the Coast have mede a very good showing dwing~the 
paat year, ea the reruns from the Tyee mtwlter at Lmdyemitb show. The following ie the 
no&l of the work done, viz. :- 

Furnace record f&n 1st January, 1904, to 3lnt December, 1904 : 
Funmoe in blat 267 days of 24 hour8 each. 

Smelted-Tyee ore, 67,460 ton& 
?! cuetim me, 7,963 tt 

Total em&xl, 65,403 tom 

The custau ore tekea in the ore fmm the Tara A& mine, on Texada island. The h&b18 
Z/a!, minea shipped pwt of their ore ta Twoma for treatment. 

Total value of the above ore smelted, lea refining charges only, was $631,902,41. 

All the ore smelted by the Tyee 8melW wa8 from Vancouver Island and C&t mines, 
with the exception of 1,274 tons of foreign ore, and thin mark6 another &p in the pmgr& 
of mining enterprise on Vancouver Island. Already, ores &m meny pmpertiea we brought 
to the Tjw nnelter for treatment, and will be handled during the coming year in incr&iig 
quantity, w the development work on tbe minw of Vancouver Island and the Coast bw 
eetablishexl their permanence. 

TEXADA Inx,~rm. 

The dfwbk Bay mines, belonging to tbe Tacoma Steel Co., under the management of A. 
Gr&, bqve pmduced and shipped during the year 13,249 tone dry weight. Tbe development 
work done for the year con&a of sinking the main shaft 100 feet, and driving8 on 360, 460, 
and 560.font level& 450 feet (lineal), Tbe 660-fc& level ia 616 feet below bigb-water mark. 
The rmv plant installed cornprime one 100 home-power bailer (new), one new station pump, 
eapwity 16,000 imperial gallons per bow, one electric light plant, mating, including buildinga 
and connections, over $6,000. The average nun&r of men employed for the year wan 62 
white men and 12 Chinese we sortem. The gold and silver valuea have been maintained with 
depth, and the copper values have impmved. 
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The Van Ada prcperties, held by the Van Anda Copper & Gold Cc., Limited, under the 
management of G. L. Mackenzie, have shipped during the year ending the 3lst of December, 
1904, 3,539 tons. The development work done was: 430 feat of drifts, 60 feet of winma, 35 
feet of r&es, and 44 feet of crusaautting. Plant installed: a gravity tram connecting the 
Ceppe~ Qtue,z with the main line frcm the CowteU mine, and a link-motion hoist installed at 
the Copper Queen mine, The average numhw of men emplcyd during the year was 30 white 
men and 12 Chines% 

The Pug& Sound Iron Company’s mines did not ship any cre during the year 1904 ; but 
they have dcne dwelcpment work in driving an cpen cut into the bill 113 feet, ta cpen a large 
depait of iron cm. The number of men employed for the year wa8 five. 

The Cxdillerc Mining Company has been steadily developi% its properties, having run a 
tune1 upwards cf ZOO feet, and z&c dcne 8cme cmwcutting. An autcmatic ventilating plant 
for their tunnel baa been installed. 

The ZoyaZ Group is being developed by a Seattle syndicate, under a bond from Mr. Trwt, 
and the showings are very favcnrable. Many other claim8 have bad considerable development 
wcrk dcne cn them during the past year, and the coming year premises tc he a prcspercu8 cne 
fcr Texxxla I&and. During the past year, only aasaxnent work was done cn the mineral 
claims situate ELI Phillip and Frederick arn~s, Tburlcw, Valdes end other islands 

OYSTER DIWRI~T. 

The Vmwxwe,r Island Explcraticn a,nd Development C!ompany, Ltd., l+w been steadily 
developing it8 group of claims in Oyster district, under the management of Hr. II. Cecil, and 
haa shipped 40 tans cf we tc the smelter at Ladysmith, and built 2 miles of waggcn road. taa 
connect the mine with the ,E. & N. Railway sc Brenton’s crossing. The development work at 
the mines cc&&a cf the upper tunnel (cross-cut) being driven 64 feet, and drifted west cn the 
ledge 64 feet; 1cw.x crcas-out tunnel 120 feet; drifted west cn ledge 72 feet, and driven east 
cn ledge 40 feet. The ledge sbcw a bcrnita about 2 feat in width, and the prcperty prom&a 
well. The average nwnher of men employed for the year was 7. 

Cawiderable work bw heen done cn several other claims in this district, with favcm-able 
Iwul~. 

Dm?s~txzi D~wrxwx 

The Nanaimc Jubilee Mining and Development Cc., Ltd., baa been developing ita 
DeZpK Gwup of cl&na in Dunemuir district during the pwt year, having mmk the &aft 70 
feet and opened up a fine hady of ocpper we. These claims and the .&&& Group of ciaim~ 
cwned by this ccmpany could ship cre steadily if they bad a branch line of railway to the E. 
& N. Railway, and it would require a branch only of &cut 16 miles to tap them mines and the 
mine8 cn Mount Mystery. 

Ccnsidemble wcrk baa been done cn other claims in this district, revwling xme very 
god sbcwings. 

The cwnem of claim8 have done development work in Bright and the northern part of 
&&ban lake districts during the pant year, and they are very well satisfied with the resulta. 

The mineral &aims recorded during the yew ending the 3lat December, 1904, are situ& 
in the fcllcwing plwes tbrcagbcnt the Nmaimc Mining Division, viz. :- 



Tends i&nd ................................. 83 &ims rworded. 
Valdea island ................................ 7 ,, 
Thurlowzwd Hanem islands ................ .... 2 ,, 
Peame island .................................. 4 ,, 
Orao~ft, Dear and f&vary i&ads. .............. 
Fort Rupert ................................. : 1: 
Thecdoaia mm .............................. 1 q, 
Phillips arm. ................................. 5 rt 
Knighta inlet ................................ 2 ,i 
Beaver lIarbow ................................ D! 
?den&a bay.. ................................ Y rt 
Powell and Horn lakes ....................... 2 e, 
Oyster district ............................ .... 12 qt 
Dummmir di&ict ............................ 6 1, 
Btight district. .............................. 3 ,v 
Cowiclmn lake di&rict ......................... 3 tt 

TohI, ................... ?ii 

O~ICE STATIE-ITUEGNANAIMO MININQ DIV~ION. 

Free mimxa certificates ieased, individual ......................... 233 
t, 

Mineral claima record&l, 
companies. ...................... 6 

................................... 143 
Certifi~~8 of work nsxxded .......................... ...... ;. 260 
Certiflcatea of improvementa recorded, .......................... 26 
Crown grmnts applied for and iswed .... ...................... 25 
Bills of sale recorded. .................. .................... 31 
Permitions given x0 re-low&e. ................................. 4 
Rental mining lew3 ......................................... I 

The revenue collected fork the &we free minera’ certi5caten rind mining receipta generally, 
for the year ending the 31& of Decemlx%, 1904, was $2,875.25, b+ing considerably lea than 
lm been w&&d in previone yeas. 

STONE QUARRIES OF THE COAST. 

Along the Co& and the i&n& of Britih Columbia them is an immense quantity of good 
building &me, bat none of the quarries have bean worked to any great extant and all are in 
an undwe.loped oondition. This is, of couwe, due to the fact that a demand for their output 
iwtb@ erection of stone buildings h.w only recently sprung up. In such quarries aa have been 
opened up, operations have b%m carried on in a more or lean primitive ~~annw, and the work 
hrw been done for the most pat by hand, the “Knrsk @em” of hl&ing being employed. 
Tbie #y&em con&& of boring a series of deep holea into which r~ V-&aped rimmer is driven, 
the V’s all having the crone general direction. The holea are loaded with a liiht cbwge of 
powder and fired &mltanwwaly hy eleotriaity, thus effecting an even fracture of the rock. 
With an increased denmnd for building stone, these methods will, no doubt, be replaced by 
others, lem crude and more ecomomical. 

Fiaddington I&nd ia sitnat& near the mxth-txstern ccast~ of Vancouver Island, in 
Broughton strait, and abat four &lea eat of Alert Bay. The island, which in about half a 
mile long and about the 8.wne width, is in the route of the regular co&w&a atewtwn,. 
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Ita geological formation in entirely oompo&l of igneous rook, b&g an and&a The 
bigbeat point of the island in ahe& SO0 feet above se. level. On the north and weat aidea 
the slop+ to the w&r ie gradual, but on tbweoutb and eat in ra little mom abrupt, being at 
an angle of about SO=. 

The stone is mnt &no& vwtically by cooling fmctwea, wbicb appar in the main to 
radish from a cormnon oantm, while hem and them the rock is again fitaur& by en-w 
frP‘&nva. 

At the muth-en.s~m end of the i&nd two quamien have bean opened ap, only a abort 
dintame apart. Work baa teen commenced at the wr&x’a edge, the quarry face being grade 
ally pwbcdback. In the m&am quarry, from which the larger quantity of stone haa been taken, 
the face is 32 fact high and 180 f-t long, and in 41 feat b&ok from the w&&s edge. The main 
cooling fracturea bwe I& dip of SW, and a strike of N. 6v W., into the hill, and although 
them am other irregular cooling fractnrea throngbout the rock, large blocks of good building 
stone am to be obtaiwd. From the smaller or eathem quarry, which was fir& opened up, 
a considerable qwntity of &me baa heen taken, and the face is nov 26 feet bigb, with s 
length of 230 feet, and ia 40 feet back from the water: The “ Knock “ system of blasting ban 
been wed here. The &me fmm b&b quarries ia a light gray a&site, almost white in 
c&w, and ocmtains very little iron. It is of 8ne grain and compact texture, end h&g highly 
siliciow, &ould stand the weather well. 

Following ie an amlytie of stone from the Eaddington island qwrrien :- 

Silica,..,......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~...... 70.6% 
Alumina(withalittleiron) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.7% 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.7% 
Magnesia. . . . . . nxce. 
Alkalies, . . . . . .‘. . not determined. 
Lea on ignition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 
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b+dded with ccmglomcmtc, the strata dipping northerly into the i&cd at ac angle of 29*, 
with a slight tilt to the cat. The quarry is oc the wat&s edge, and there is cc regular work- 
ing face, the &one b&g taken out along the b+dding plants at diffcccct levels wherever rock 
ccocra of the particular size and cclocr d&red. The atone is of two colocr~, buff and blc+gray, 
the former being cppermcat, in of fine grain. and free frcm “shakes,” cr any considerable 
quantity of iron, and should make gcal durable building mat&al. The quarrying is done by 
the “Kncck” @am of blasting. In calm weather the atone can bc loaded directly intc 
rzcwa. E?omc SO,000 cubic feat of building atone hca cp to the pmnt been taken frcm the 
qdarry, the I.&& building constructed from Warna i&cd &me being the Carnegie Public 
Library at Vietaria. 

Building atone haa for a number of yeam been quarried frcm the north cud of Gab&la 
island. The quarry ccw b+ing worked ia easily acceaaible from Ncaaimo, from which it & 
distant thm miles by wa&r, and is cpercti by Messrs. Kelly aid Murray, of Vanccuvcr. 
The #hipping facilities are excellent, the,qu.srry being cn the edge of dmp w&tar. The quarry 
hea at d&rent times kc worked for a distance of 400 feat &lung the w&x front, the present 
working face being 76 fe& long, 28 feet high, and 27 feet back from the water’8 edge. An 
upper layer of and&one from 30 to 40 feat thick extads the wbolc length of the quarry, 
dipping, at the rmrth+astcrn cud of the workings, lc to the northat. This layer of sand- 
&me iB underlain by a gm&ll &ratum of nrgillita, and this again by mmller smrns of md- 
stone. In the middle and cm the w&arc end of the thick eand&mc scam, quarrying hua b+za 
mmpendcd, partly cn account of had lumps or nod&a which m-e ~c~cntered, and alao 
because of the height cf the faoc ab&c the w&r. The latter difficulty ia ovm-ccmc at the 
awth-caaterc end of the quarry, where the pmnt workice arc, by the dip of the amdame 
&r&urn, and although twiating8 &cd hard ncdulcs cccur them in placa, very mwive blc& 
of &no are tc bc obtaixd from thti part of the quarry. f?ame twc years age a quantity of 
&nc ~88 taken from a p&t 200 yawls eat of this, where there is a face 180 feet long, by 
40 feet high, and 40 fe& beck frcm the water, but these workinga ha-a bca abandoucd. The 
&cm? which is at preeat shipped ia of a blue-gray cclour, rather oprae, cud contains graina of 
mica and hornblade. 

The Qabricla i&cd quarries have fcrniBbed &cne for the comauoticm of the Pc& Office, 
Vi&o&, and the McKinnon and Flack blmks, Vancouver. The quarry equipment cc&& 
of three large derricks, a, bcisting engine, and a Bhort piece of track by which the atone ia 
conveyd to Ealt water. 

Bmccs PCETAQE QUARRY. 
Thin quarry is &x&ad at Jack% Point, in Namimo ha&cur, about two milca frcm the 

town of Nanaimc. The work of opting up had been in prcgmea only two months *hen the 
quarry was vi&t&, but s face 60 feet high had been exlzaed,, and zx considerable qumtity cf 
stone was mady for ahipmcnt. The stone is a and&me, airnil& to that qcmri& at &brick+ 
island, and is dark blce+ay in C&W, we&be&g ti a alightly lightar shade, rather ccc+- 
gmizmd, acd containing specks of mica cud hornblende, Law@ blocks of ~tcnc &r-z hbtaincble, 
for the handling pf which an excellent dcrl+ck is in paiticn. The quarry is cc deep w&r and 
the leading is done dimotly cm to mew.% 

This quarry ti &u&xl cn salt watar cm the w-tarn side cf Newcastle i&cd, in the 
north end of Nmmimc harbaur, and is owned by the North-weatcrn Construction Compar,y cf 
S&n Frarmisco, of whioh the mpreacntative in British Columbia in John G. Davis, whc r&d- 
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at the qamry. The stone iB a light gray wxxd&me, and liea in nearly flat strata, with a amsll 
dark streak running through it, and is apparently composed of a granitic sand. There is a 
solid stratum some 16 feet bhick, from which very large block8 can be quatied. The Mint in 
San Francisco, built in 1870, vas corxtruoted from Newcastle island &xx, and abwt 1,000 
bms were shipped this year hy schooner to that city. Thin quarry also furnished &me for the 
comatmotion of the E&nk of British North America and the Bank of Montreal, in Vancouver. 

Granite island lies off the mainland shore of Brittih Columbia, at the mouth of Jervia 
inlet, 60 r+les north of Vancm~ver. The i&nd ia about half a mile long and a quarter of s 
mile wide, and in cornpeed enhrely of me&e gray granite. The quarry in at the south end 
of the island, cm deep water, the &XIE being loaded on ta ve.%& from en inclined trmnway & 
which it is brought down from the fat+ The main working face is from 60 to lC@ feat &ave 
the sea, and is 168 feet long, showing at one pint a depth of 26 feet of solid granite. It haa 
been &rkezl back 47 feet from the w&r’8 edga Although at this paint the cooling fracturea 
rav aomewhr& irregular, they me generally vertical, and very mawive blocks can be got out. 
To the west of the quarry the waling plane8 are more regular, and have’ a general dip of 12 
~eaterly (sea accompanying cut). The quarrying is done entirely hy had. 

Nelson inland, which sdjoina Grani@ i&and, formerly supplied the demand for granite, , 
but wan abandoned a year ago ii favour of the l&&c island, where the quarries are more 
easily’ worked. With the exception of the small ranount obtained fmm bsmldere, all the 
gvenita need on the coast of Bcitixh Columbia hea bean quwried from these two islands, and 
shipmenta are now h&g made to Seattle. The Granite island quarries are worked hy Mesam. 

Kelly mud Murray, of Vanxxwer. 
TEXADA ISLAND. 

Marble haa been found at various painta cm the West coast of Vancouver island, notably 
on Barkley sound and at N&k&, the eamplw from the latter place being very fine. While 
wrne of the West conat marbles are nesrly.wbite, they are generally of a faint hlnegray 
eolonr. 
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VICTORIA DISTRICT. 

VIGTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

I have ta thank Mr. E. J. I&am, of Dumws, for the inter&ing repa% on the Tyee a,,d 
other claims in the Cow&ban and marrounding di&icts. 

Momn SICKER. 

The operations at the !Pyee mine have been most .w-fnl this year. 
Tpe Mine.. Ftim the 1st Jarmwy ta 3lat Deeember, 1904, the Tyea Copper Company’s 

mmlter at Iadyamitb bea hwn in blast 267 daya of 24 bourn each, and has 
mwlted 57,460 tons of Tyw ora, and 7,963 tona of cu&om ore, making the total ore smelted 
66,403 tans. The prwbxt from this msa t&025.668 tons of copper matte, containing 5,120,870 
pounds of mpper, 179,769.19 oz. of silver, 11,088.830 0~. of gold. Total mlue, 1~ mfinin~ 
ObqefJ only, &731,902,41. From Octab=ar, 1902, when the shipping of ore to the Iadysmitb 
a~rneltar commerwed, ta tbia present month of December, 110,000 tom of ore bwe been shipped, 
bud them in atill a large tonnage of ore in &gbt in the mine, and mveral budred feet of 
unexplored country from the eastern &opes to the east boundary line of the Tyee Company’s 
property. Heavy development work baa been carried OII tbrougbout the year, and the main 
&aft hasp now rsttained a depth of 600 feet, and will awn ba carried down to the 1,000.foot 
1eveL The development work of the peat year has demon&r&xl that, in&ad of the ore being 
carried in disconneoted lenm+ it in in one o&xdy. Taking the &KW~ emd !Z’yee as gwlogi- 
tally one mine, thin meruu MI ore-b+ of at least 2,400 feet in length, and wbicb, to the 
&allow depth already explored, will prohbly yield a quarter of a million tona of ore. 

A boiating engine, boiler and compm~~or baa been in&llsd on the X. L., wbicb in part 
of the Tyee Comp~ny’s property, and a twoampart~ent shaft baa been sunk to the depth of 
160 feet. Extensive cmswuta and drifta will b+ ~ULI from this shaft to tbomugbly explore 
the ground, which is south-weat from the Z’yee mine and on the direct run of the lode. 

The Tyee Copper Cknnpany baa paid dividends ta the total amount of 20 per cent during 
the prewat year, and tbe directora are following the wise and conservative courea of building 
up a large reserve fund. A large NHII baa been expended on capital awwunt, in adding to 
buildings and mwbbrq at b&h mine and smelter, thus increasing the efficiency of the works. 
AU of this baa lmeo paid for out of profits. 

This Lmdon company OWMI a large tract of mineral land ta tbe east of the Tyee. A 
unnplete Going onffit ban b-sen installed cm the Wdholnw, compriedng hoisting engine, boiler 
and compressor plant, and a twmmpm-tment abaft baa been put down to a deptb of 600 feet. 
The rook in bard d&base, and so far nothing of importance baa heen dismvered. 
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The Richard ZZZ, mine olcwd operation6 last spring becawe of insn5cient working apit&, 
and the directora ,do not caraider it advisable to make any heavy sacrifice at the prment time 
to obtain the same, owing to the fact that &mng compatiea owe working each side of them or, 
the lode. When work wan di.scontinued, ore was ahov&g &rongly cm the floor of the 500-f& 
workings, and was apparently r&ii up from the aa yet unexplcwd depth8 of the R&hard ZZZ. 
and Tyea minea. 

On the ZmncZad &im near W&h&m, on the E & N. railway, owned by Hr. Bevan, a 
gwd body of heavily mineral&d achi& haa bean diecovered, sod the claim, which ia b&g 
worked priv.&aly, looks very encouraging. * 

Rszwnzav Dwrrua 

Mr. T. J. Baitd, of Port Renfmw, repeta that tbm-e hna not &an the usual stir in mining 
during the past year, but thti work accompli&d has been wry &&faetory. 

On the San Jwm Zmn QT~ managed by Mr. H. E. Newton, 114 feet of cmw-cuttir,g 
was done cm the lead, and all in gwd iron cm, and another tunnel haa now bean &arted. 

Messrn. &n&y and MoQregor have done considerable work to prove the continuance of 
t~immmse m.f.wa b& of ore on the iron cl&m in which they are intezeaal, on Bug&.x, 
week. The &an Juan Mining &, holding a number of claims in the district, has kept ita 
men employed during the pa& year, and intend6 &wtly to make a shipment to teat the value 
of the coppr ore. 

190.3. 
Frea minem’ cei-tiiiati ismed ................ 667 

Mifigchim -~~~.....‘~~.~~::::::::: lit 
t, ...................... 

Cbrtificah of work ieaned .................. 34: 
8, impmvenwnta iwmd ............ 69 

Grants of watar righta for mining ............. 4 
conveyancea recQded ....................... 114 
Abandonmenta ~7 ........................... 
Placar lewxa issued ......................... 3 
Permita rem&d ........................... 
Iay*vqa 89 ........................... i 
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The following is from * Repart hy W. M. Brewer, on * copper property *t E-t &ok*, 
owned by H. B. Thompson and others, of Victoti :- 

The &uke copper pmperty compriea *ix f&sized mineral cl*ima md 
CZ&ns-Araa, on* ftiction. These we known a~ the Gob&a Thrwh, ~ilbw Gmu~ 

++~ ~&ocdion. Frwtim, Wilbw Gmwe, Blue Bird, Dorwlduo~, Jack and i?ydw min*ml 
cl*im.% The tota1 wreag* comprised within the boundaries of thin group of 

ck&m ie ~*ppmxim*tely 300 *cm*. Thin group of mineral &im* is located on the Sooke 
pm&s&, *bout 25 mile8 dietant fmm Victoti by w*ggon r&, and *but the enme distance 
hy w*ter. The group ia &inir*bly sitn*ted when the tr*nqwrtation fmilitiea *re under eon- 
xidemtion, became the ti*in workings *r* within *baut 3,000 feet from * point in Sook* 
~&u&mr, where vessels c*n lie *t anchor, well sheltered from storms, while receiving or 
diaeh*rging c*rgm*. Thee difference in e!ev*tion is *baut 300 feet between .salt w*ter *nd the 
point where the chief workings h*ve been c*rried on *t, the mine. A gravity tr*mw*y, with 
*n, envy grade, could be constructed at * low cost, by following the cam** of * ravine which. 
extands from the preaant mine workings to s*lt.w*ter, *nd *t the paint where this mvine fo+ms 
* junction with the shore line, thq is *splendid opportunity to construct bunkera and * wharf, 
no th*t 811 the m*&ri*l handled from the mine could be delivered on bmrd * v-1 with the 
la& pa&ble man**1 l*bour. 

The Sooke penin*& is made yp ,entirely of igneous rock* belonging to 
Geology. ’ the V*nconver Series, *s de8cribed by the l*ta Dr. Dawson. Evidently 

this peninsul* was the men* of very heavy v&&c di*turb~oca, which 
h*ve been followd by the form&&n of mine&Bering mnea of conaider*ble extent, in which 
h*ve been depaited b&e* of ch*lcopyrite, pyrrhotite *nd iron pyrita All the rocks observed 
by the writer belong ta the hornblende or pyrexen* series, *nd in the *reas mentioned *re found 
to occur ca mea*** and crystals disseminated through * highly basic intrurdve rock, which in 
mver*l plme8 on the penin8ul* occupies fie3ured *am*, through which there have bean con- 
sider*ble &*ring movements subsequent to the eruptive e&ion whihh pmduoed them f&awed 
zones, aa is *ttested by the munero** slicken-sided clav*ge pl*n*s, but not sticient to produce 
w*lldefined mhiz&osity. So f*r w *t preant known, the most pronouned of thex zones cecura 
in the property described in this report. This ia mily tr+ceabl* for * long distance on the 
Blw Bivd *nd W&m Gnome mineral claims, where ita teundariea on either side *m w& 
defimd *nd per&tent, *nd~ *m found to be eompaed of * <aaraely-gained gr*nitoid rock, 
which should pebbly te cl~aified w * ayenita 

At * pint closq to the No. 1 stake of both the claima mentioned, the 
CharacWristics. fir& discovery of *n outcropping of chalmpyrite we m&e. This discovery 

we followed by * *eriou* attempt on the part of the ownem to d&em&* 
the extent md p&able perna*nency of the or&xJy. This hw detarmined several important 
ch*ruteri&x of the main or&&y. The ccc*rrence of * fisamd zone fully 100 feet in width 
md of und&ezmined 1engt.h bea been fully &ablished.. Wit,hin this zone occur LIP& only 
wver*l e&&v* lenma or pcakets of high-grade ch*lcopyrite, but the green bit rock, which 
k+ m*lly the m*trix of the ore, is found to be tbomughly impregnated with m*aee* *nd grtins 
of &mlcopytite depaited ** sheeta and elongated kidneys. 
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Aa ab-eady et&d, the full &tent of the zone bea not yet &n determined, but where the 
pain work has been carried on the width of ox-e-bearing ground opened up is fully 60 feet. 
Thin hae been exploited by a&ml open+ for 8 length of 160 feat, while about KOO feet in a 
sooth-westerly direction down the ravine there ie exposed in a shallow open cot the emne 
character of or&earing m&.rial showing chalcopyrite ae impregnations. Northerly from the 
main workings these awfaoe indications, where & are exlxvsed, nbow the green basic roc.k 
which fills the finenred zone where the ore-body hae bn opened, aa well es the welldehed 
boundaries on the hanging and fo&wall sides, cle+ indicating that the xme maintaine eon- 
tinuity in that diction for e comdderable di.stance. The dip 6f the htmging-well is almost 
yertioal e.t the aorfrq the Blight inclination there is being towmde ti-+e west. 

So far as the writer could eea, the true foobwell, while being g~erally welldefined, haa 
not heen expoeed in any of the workings, hut is situated atndt 40 feet eeeterly from the shaft 
which haa been sunk et the edge of the ravine. That the lenses of solid ore in this zone 
paee.eas extent in demonstrated by the fact that the main showing of ore, which carriea from 1 I 
to 13 per ce& copper, ea exposed in a deep op+n cot and shaft, is upwards of 70 feet in length, 
with solid ore &ill showing at the north end of the out, and frum 4 feat in width at the end to 
&out 11 feat in width at the sooth end. Sorfeoe stripping beyond the deep part of the out 
at the north end show that the lensee caxr lying in echelon to the one referred to, and theee 
show ora aggregate width of nearly 15 feet. 

At the southerly end of the open cut a vertical shaft baa been sunk 50 f+ in ore, and a 
mowcut tunnel hea ,been driven fnxn the bottom toworde the banging-wall, or western 
boundq of the or&axing zone. At the time of the writer% examination, he wae unable to 
make &ny inspection of *he? work’m~,~bec&x they were full of water and he hod no 
facilities at hand to pump it out, hot during the progreen of ninking the shaft in 1902 he 
nude two visits to the property, end B&W t,hat the shaft wee king sunk in ore. Ae the cm& 
out through had not been made at that time, he is unable to dwribe the condition frum 
personal knowledge. On inform&ion, and judging from the m&.erial on the dump, it would 
appear that this om-xt had been driven a pation of the distance th!ongh eolid ore, and e.ll 
of the distance where eolid ore woe not encountered through the grwa basic roak, which is the 
matrix of the ore, and a 161~ portion of which carries eu5cient ore ae impregnations to give 
it commercial value. 

The work of development hae b&n cooiined to the open cut and shaft, 
developments.. with crosscut Jrom the b&tom, together withy qverol shallow ~prcqeotiog 

piti and some surface stripping. As a result of the main workings, a 
dump containing probably 400 ton8 of chalcopyrite ore hw been accumulated, which, judging 
from the mmplee taken by the writer at vmious times, will yield an average value of 10 per 
cent. copper, with low gold values. The length of the deepest part of the open cot is &out 
70 feet, and surface stripping haa been done for a distanca of &ant 50 feet in addition, 
thereby expoeing ore at the particular point for a distance of 120 feet. Southerly from this 
out, shallow pits have been mtie, expaing oro e further length of pr&ably 30 feet, while 
another shallow pit, sunk in the r&vine about 600 feat distant from the main workingq 
alSo exposes ore. 

After hying made a careful exranination of thin Sooke copper prep&y 
Conclusions. and alea other deposita on the Sake @mmle, wbioh have been in the pat 

prcapeoted ae &on propa&&, it ia the opinion of the writer of this report 
that the &ok6 copper property ia,a prospect poeaeaning great possibilities, and meriting a ,mo& 
tbomugh ex$oitation and development. With regard to the eo-onlled ircaae deposit+ the 
writer is of the epinion that they have no value when judged on their pasihilitiea for produo- 
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ing iron om of a commwci~l grade, but that when conaider& from the standpaint of their 
pasibilitiea of developing iota copper propcmitioq on the theory that the so-called iron ore in 
merely *II iron capping covering a deposit of ore (coppar ore), the writa is of the opinion that 
they also merit further and @am&c exploitation. 

There is way facility for carrying on mining opaatiomx on the Sooke copper prop&y w 
ecomxniwdly aa can pxwibly b+ done in other mctions of the Pmvimx, when it ia wnaiderd 
that this is a &king propaitioq but owing ta the poatibilitien of .x&mt of the mimxa&swing 
gmnnd, and the chmnctar of the rock, it will very probably be shown that the “glory hole ” 
ayatqn of mining could b+ adopted, and a grat saving in coat for the timbwing themby made. 

The cost for trmsportation from the mine to salt water by means of a well con&m&d . 
tramway should not exceed 10 centa pa ton, while the co& for tran~pxtation to either of the 
British Columbia mxsltaa ore the ewt coast of Ve.ncauver Inland should not exmxl 50 amta 
per ton. 

Th! following am+& of a rwaq sample from the dump, taken by Mr. D. Ws Moom, 
ombnyer for the Canadian Smelting Works, of Trail, shows that the cm ia pm&ically mH- 
fluxing, and, conquently, could ba smelted at as low a co+ aa ia poaaible :-Gold, .03 oz. pa 
tin; silver, traca; copper, 11.1 pw cent.; iron, 15.7 par cent.; silica, 49 ps cant.; limq 2.8 
per cmt.; mlphw, 13 pep cant. 

One. of the greatest diaadv&agea that the mineral i,,du&ry of the Pmvinca haa lxm 
k&owing under ia that practically them ia little or II~ home mark& for, and oonsqumtly little 
or rm home mawfactum :of, praxlnotzs, in s merchs&able form, from the m&r& (other than 
coal) of the Provinca The malt hrsw b+wn that b Brit.inh Columbia them have hitherto 
entmed into the catqory of “ valuable minerals ” only such c,a vmm rich enough to stand the 
hewy a& of traqwt&ion to eastern mark&. 

The Vamxuver Portland. Cement Co. ia a limited liability comp&y, regi&red h British 
C!&mbia, with a capital of $5OQ,OOO. The pwddmt of the comparq in Mr. E. R. Woods, of 
Toronto, who is also a director of ~the Grand Trunk Paci6c Railway, of the Crow’s Neat Pw 
Coal Co., etc., etc. The mwaging director is Mr. R. P. But&art, who formerly e&d in the 
same qacity with the allied cmwmt companies at Shallow lnke and Lakefield, in Ontario, and 
the treasurer is Mr. II. A. Rca. The wmpmy haa taken an 05ce in the Board of T&e 
building, Victoria, which will be made the head 05~ of the oompzmy. 

The plant in locat& on the shore of Tad Inlet, a branch of Stich 
Location d Arm, and is distant from Vic@ria by xvaggon road about 13 miles, md fmm 

Works. Kmting, a &&ion cm the V. & S. Railway, about 2* miles. Trampxtatkm 
of the product will be exaluaively by water, the f&lit& for which am of 

the very beat, ai the water8 of the @a&h Arm and of Tad Inlet am d-p, and navigable hy 
any -going vead, and, b&g ah&a&, admit of wow being wed with eafety. 
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The fwtory buildinga are .&at 100 feet fmm the,shore of the inlet, into which a pile 
wharf, about 36 feet wide, hw been run out for about 200 feet. Thin wharf is moat sub&an- 
tizally built, and is arranged to receive two scow oil either tide, while the end ia pmvided with 
an adjo&%hle apron to connect with car-transfer scows, from which tbe railway cam cc.n be run 
directly into the works to be loaded or unloaded, standard gauge Wxks hating been laid for 
this purpose. The level of the wharf is about 5 feet lower than the floor of the ahipping mom, 
bringing thin floor and the car platforms on a level. 

The raw materi& used in the manufaotum of the cement are lime. 
F%v h4~~wk~s. &ma and clay. The lime&me forms a ridge running pamllel ~itb the 

water front end &b&t 100 yarda baok of the factory huildiogs. The lime- 
stone quarry hea been opened up at such a level an to give a Blight down-grade track TV the 
factory bins, the bottoms of which are higher than the crushing plant. To reech the quarry, 
an op=cn cut about 200 feat long, and come 20 feat io depth at the deepest pjint, haa been 
driven through clay which overlies the flank of the limestaoe, and this clay forms the other 
ingredient in the manufacture of the cement, so that bath the raw materials are found at the 
@roper elevation, within 100 yards of the bins, and are botb delivered over tbe mme tram 
track. The only preparation the lime or clay quarries required vss the stripping of a few feat 
of eurfece sail with ita forest growth, m that (aa will be seen) the occurrence of the raw 
material is w nearly aa possible ideal. 

The lime quarry was being opened up by two men with a &earn drill, the &am being 
supplied from the factory boilem. The faoe at present ia about 40 feat long and can he 
extended either wsy~ for an indefinita distance, while the height of face can eventually be n&e 
about 40 feet above the track level. The lime rock is ra blue-gray crystalline lime&me, of 
which the following ie given w a general a&y& :- 

l33rhcnate of lime, . 96 to 99 % 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.3to 2% 
Alumina and iron.. . . . . . . . . .16 to 1 % 
~Magllaia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tracetoo.3~ 
Solphwic aoid . . . . . . . trace 

The 01e.y deposit extends fmm the &me quarry down to, and covera the site selected for, 
tbe works, the supply being practically unlimited. The following is given w the analysis of 
the clay :- 

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6Oto 63 % 
Alumina and iron. . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . 26 to 28 % 
Lime carbawkta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.76 % 
Magnesia, . . . . . . . . . . trace to 2 % 
Sulphwic acid (about) . . . . 0.29 % 
AU&. . . . . trace to .76 % 
Moi&re and organic matter (about). . . . . . 6.76 % 

Theec matetil~ are wed in the pmpation approximately of three of clay to one of lime 
kaK?. 

The f%ctory buildinga are five in number, ao grouped together aa 
Plant. practically to form one ; ea in .wxne inetancea the dividing wall& consist of 

pillar8 only. The walls of all the buildings are of lime concrete about 15 
inchen thick, the lime hwing &en burned on the epot in an old linwkiln built by the former 
ownera To them walls an outer coating of cement will ultimately b+ given. The roof ttieaea 
we of wood, with iron tension t&e, while the mot% are boa& covered with malthoid, a 
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prepmwi roofing felt. The concrete walls are &at 20 feet high, and in these hoildinga where 
the procc~ creata much dust, are ~ormoonti by a wo&a fwnework about 8 feet high, 
filled in with woalen lattice work b+twwn the concrete wall and the wall platx, thus securing 
ample light and ventil&ion, the pmjeotion of the SSV~ b&g sufficient to prevent rain fram 
entering. 

The plant haa bwn laid out on what is known aa the “level site” principle, as di&in- 
goished from the “ succewive bench ” plan ; that is, the working floor8 are all on the ame level, 
for the mke of oompactnea~ the m&aria1 being elevatal hy mechanical matn~ between the 
LWXC&V~ ~tagw. The exception in this ca+e i5 that th? &o+k.room is at a level 10 fe& lower 
than the factory floors. 

Following the line of the process, the first building is entered from the end, at about the 
level of the anw, hy the tram-line from the quarries, which tram-line runs directly over the 
lim&one and clay storage bins. The bins m-e not much used at present, as the 8oorce of 
supply is so’wry convenient that the raw ma,twial iy taken directly from t.he quarry ta the 
crushing plant. The bins, however, BWW for holding a r%%~w for night work or bad wathw. 

The prelio&ary crwhiog plant consi&, for the limestone, of s Gates crwber, the top, or 
feed end, of which is net just below the floor level of the bin8, and which discharges iota a 
“rotary dryer,” a hollow wrought-iron cylindrical shell 6 feet in diameter ad 42 feet long, 
8et on tires, with a slight inclination down from the feeding end, 8o tbnt by the revolving of 
the cylinder, the crushed material travels through the dryer aDd in automatically discharged. 
Through the “dryer” is conducti a potion of the hot xvaate g-68 from the ‘G rotary kiln ” 
(describd l&w), the amount taken b&g regolatable by danpa% These gnaw pass into the 
lower end of the dryer, meeting the cruahtxi ma,torial and drying it, and pass out of the oppr 
end into a sepwato atack. 

The crushed and now thoroughly dried lime&me is diach.wgd from the “dryer” into a 
wxew conveyor, which cwriw it horizontally, underneath the floor level, to the boot of a bucket- 
&v&or, by which it is raised and depasitcd in the feed bin of a ‘iKropp ball mill,” into which 
it iB automatically fed. This “ Krupp ball mill” ia a horizontally-revol~~g iron shell, aboot 
6 feet in d&o&r and 6 feet long, l&d with a heavy chille&ir& wreen, into which is fed the 
partially crushed lim&ona In the mill there are anumber of round stool cannon balls which, 
aa the mill is revolved, roll over and tbroogh the crushed limestone, gradually grinding it until 
it in fine enough to pass through the enclosing wwn, which in this caw is 100 meabes to the 
liwrd inch, and is then discharged through the end of the cylinder. 

From the Krupp mill the now finely ground lime&me, practically a dust, is diachmged 
dimctiy into a buck&&v&or, by which it is raiaod and deposited in the “ground lime&me 
&ok-bin,” the b&tom of which is some 8 feet above the floor lwel, and which hra a &orage 
cc+acity of about 50 tons of crushed limestone. 

The clay is received ova the sanx tramway ~8 is the limestone, being dumped into the 
bin or fal direct to a u Potts disiotogrator,” pmctically a pair of rolls and rwolving knif&ke 
&th, which thoroughly disintegrate the clay. From here it pawa inti the 8aoxz “dryer” 
into whiob the limeatone was fed, and which is wed, as r-oquired, alternately for limeaton~ or 
clay. Laving the “dryer: the clay is found to be ho finely divided as not to require to b 
pzwsed through a Kropp mill, and is elevated directly to the “ ground clay stock-bin: a corn- 
panion bin to that in which tba ground lime&one was stored, the two b&g loc&xl side by 
side. At this point the mat&ala, which so far in the prowas have DEB treated and handled 
~parnt.aly, are mixed. 
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In front of both the ground lime&me and ground clay etock-hint, and eet on the general 
flwr level, ie an.automatic weighing wale, ea conetructad that it can be eet to receive adefinite 
weight of ground nmtm+al, and hy the adjustment of these two ecalee any desired weight of 
lime&me or clay.ie weighed off end gradually diiharged from both scale hoppere into one 
horizontally placed ecrew conveyor, in which theP two ingredienta are thoroughly mixed and 
ccmwyed ta an elevator, and eo r&xl and depaeit-ed in an elevrsted hopper bin, from which by 
paviq the nov mixed mat&ale are fed down into two “ tube ” milk+, in which they me etill 
more fully incorporati and ground. 

Theea “tube” mills, se the name impliea, are iron tubes made of bailer pIa&, ahout 5 feet 
in diameter and 22 feet long, eat horizontally ELI mllere eo that they may be revolved at a 
speed of about 25 rev&&me a &wte, by paver applied through a cogged tire Wed sound 
the tube. Thie tub+ ie lined with very hwd, tough, cut flint eton.s, imhedded in cement, the 
lining having 8 thicknea of eeveml inches. Inside the mill, and lose, are LX number of larger 
round IX& pebbles, which, ae the tube ie revolved, roil over and through the ground limenxk 
and clay, fully mixing and more finely grinding them, the now thoroughly ground end mixed 
m&&al being dieoharged &t the lower end of the tub+ mill6 into a canmon ewes conveyor, 
and eo carried to another elevator, by which it is raieed and delxeited in a hopper bin, located 
above the end of the u rotary kiln,” inta which they are fed by grwity. 

This kiln ie sn iron tuba 7 feet in diameter and 70 feat long, lined with ilrebrick, eet, 
nearly horizont+al (@IL to 1 foot) and mounted on rollem, and .w arranged that it can be revolved 
hy power. Ae the cylinder ie revolwd, the alight inolinetion given to it gradually car&e the 
m&erial chmged in at ita upper end to the lower end, where it ie fimdly discharged, dropping 

~‘through a chute into the hwt of en elevator. The interior of the kiln ie maintained at a 
temperature of about 2,7OV F. by the comhuetion of fine, dry wxl duet, eo 5ne ae to act ee a 
gae, which ie fed into the cylinder by a blast of sir. The prepmv.tion of the dry caal duet 
will be described later. 

The gasee from the kiln sre led by e flue to a large eentml e&k, large enough and 
proed& with o$&nge for one or two additional kilns, for whioh latter them ie room in the 
building. A portion of thea hot gaeee, ee already mentioned, ie conducted through the 
‘ldryd’ and provide6 eu5oient heat to dry the m&&l. 

The particles of the finely crushed lime&me and clay fed into the upper end of the kiln 
are, in their slow paage through thie fiery fura&+ cintared or fwed together, forming whe,t 
ie known a “cement clinker,” which, when pulveriaed, ie cement. Thie r&hot clinker 
diecharged from the kiln ie raieed by an open link-belt buckeMevator to the level of the w&e 
of the building and shot down a wrought-iron tube to the “rotary ccaler,” which ie a revol&g 
iron cylinder &out 5 feet in diameter end 50 feet long, eet with a considerable inclination. 
Through thie cylinder s draft of ocal air ie induced, which so cc& the clinker that it comes 
out of the lower end of the %ooler ” at 13 temperature eu5ciently reduced to permit of iti 
further handling. Ae the cc&d clinker drops from the “w&r,” any large clinkere are 
autom.stically ecreawzl out and broken by hand. 

At this paint about 1 % of gypeum is added, for the purpoee, it is said, of making the 
suheequent caner& eet a little more elowly. This gypewn ie et preeent imported from the 
l2entrd Western States, es none ie ae yet b&g mined in the Province. 

From the “ec~&er” the clinker drops into an elevator and. ie depaited in an elevat& 
hopper bin, from vhich it ti autom&&lly fed into a “Bonnet” ball mill, 5 feet in diameter 
and g feet long, which ie, ip principle, sin&r to the Krupp mill already described, where it ie 
partially crushed. From the “ Bonnet” mill the material ia conveyed by a ecrew conveyor to 
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a~ elevator, the discharge from which is led into a 1‘ tube” mill, similar to the two already 
deaeribed, from which it ia~discharged, crushed, 95 x of it, tc lOOmesh .+a, aa a finished 
prcduc& and is finally conveyed hy a belt ccnveycr to the stock rccm,~where it is depcsited in 
bins ready for sacking and aubwquent shipment. The awka each hold 874 lb+ that is, there 
are four sacks to the “ barrel.” 

The power-howe ia a building separate fwm, but adjoining, the factory, 
POWW. and having cement concrete W&I and partiti&a aepwating the engine and 

bailer rccnm Steam in generated in a battery of five tubular bcilem, fired 
partly by weed and partly by slack cc-al. The engine is a 600 horwpcww, campcund Corlia, 
made by Gcldie & McCullough, of Gait, Oct., and is supplied with amdenser, pumps, feed 
water ha&r, etc. While at present pcww is generatcd by steam, it is the intaction of the 
company tc cperata evcntwlly by electric paver, tc which end a v&w paver of 2,000 how 
pcww has been secured at &kg-about 10 miles d&an&where a generating &&ion will be 
built and the electricity conveyed &crc.w country tc the works et Ted inlet. 

Adjoining the engine and bciler-hcum ia a acparate building, about 50 
coal Grindicg f&by 60 feet, in which the fuel fcr the kiln is prepared. About half 

PIaM. of the building is given up to cc&l stock Ena, into which the ccalalack 
coal cr &m-is to & conveyed by a belt wnveycr directly frcm a accw 

alongaide the wharf. Fmm these biqs the oulm is taken by a link bit &vat.cr ta a Bartlett 
rotary cylindrical dryer-ascntially CSII inclined, revolving, iron cylinder, &cut 5 feet in 
diameter and 20 feet long-beated extern+lly underneath by a lir&ax using bcth wood and 
ccal. The slack coal ia delivered by the &v&or menticncd into the upper and 6f this 
cylinder, and in its passage through the he&d cylinder is thoroughly dried. The dried calm 
i8 then ccnvey6d tc a Raymond 3.roll mill, XX circular ircn pan in which, revolving around 
a central ax& am three rclk+-very much cc the ptinciple of the Huntingdon mill--which 
crwh the ccal until it is fine enough to be carried off by an exhmmt draft, and 8c ccnveycd 
TV an &v&cd ircn tank in the kiln building, from which it is fed an requi& intc the kiln hy 
a. bI& of air. 

The plant aa at present completed hss a capacity of 300 harrels of 
Capacity of Plant. Portland cement a day, and with the increased nxchinery, for which accom- 

mcdaticn haa been provided in the present buildings, this capacity can be 
doubled Et Bhcrt notice. In April, 1905, the first shipment of the product of the works was 
mule, by the barge “Alexander.” 

The only t&a that tbe prcduct of the mill could have been subject& 
Quality. tc tat this early date are labar&~ry t&a, but such are the b&a by which 

the quality of oement~ we gauged. It is under&x4 that the Cmmdian 
Gcvernment standard for neat cement briquettes ia that they shall have, after 7 days’ &ting 
in water, a &wile strength of 450 Da. tc the sqwre inch section. The prcdnot of the Ted inlet 
works i8 wpcrtcd by the ccmpany’a chemist, Mr. H&berg, to have an average tanaile &rcngth, 
after setting fcr seven d&y6 in water at the tamper&w of the air, of 700 lbs. to the Bquare 
inch, and even afta setting for only two day% ta have a tasile strength of 400 Exs. A number 
of briquetbs tat&l cc, a Fairbanks cemat tatcr in the prcsa~c~ of the writer came fully up 
to the averages given, while cne briquette, which had & for tan days, snweaafully re&md a 
tamion of 1,000 B8. 

----- 
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NEW WESTMINSTER HINING DIVISION. 

The immense deposit of coppar-h&wing schists constituting the &%%ww&z mine, on Howe 
Sound, hea ban known, and its extent well authenticated, for several years, and a Vera full 
description of the property and its expcaurw of ore *sa given in the Report of thin Bureau 
for 1900. While the importance of the deposit hes for some time been fully realiwl, the scale 
npon which it ma& necessarily be worked to wcnx the best economic result.8 was no larp, and 
demanded the outlay of such a large anount of capital, that only within the lest year have 
operations leading to the actual exploration of the property bean begun. 

The property ia held nov aa in 1900 by the Britannia Copper Syndicate, Ltd. The name 
of the oompe.ny remrdnB the sama, although the pwwnnel has changed largely, owing to trangfem 
of inter&a to capitalista &eady interested in coppm mining in Montana and elsewhere, 
whereby working capital was mowed. 

The officers of the company are : President, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Kctoria, B. C. ; 
Sexetary~ J. W. Lee, Britnnnin each; Managing Director, Gee. E, Robinson, Britannic 
Beach ; Engineer, C. W. McMicking, Britannic Beach. 

The Provincial Mineralogist visited the proparty on November lst, 1904, and found in 
process of construction what pnxnises to be one of the largest concentrating planta in British 
C&&ii the completion of which must have a powerful influemx upon the mining develop. 
mat of thie a&ion of the Ptwince. At the mine it was found that very little development 
of the orebadiea had been made since the property vaa previously repwted on, which faoc mwt 
not he taken to imply that this important matter ha been neglected, but rather that the 
development of 1900 w8.e so satisfactory aa +.a justify, without further work, the present large 
expenditure being made for plsnt. The importance of the enterprise end the fact that the 
Report of 1900 ia now out of print, seem to make it necewxy to repeat from that Report come 
of the description then given, which description still holds gcwl. 

The B&m&z Gvmq is &&%ted at an &v&ion of about 3,500 feet above and 3.8 miles 
from deep &&water, on the eastern shore of Howe Sound, and is about 28 miles distant to the 
north from the City of Vancouver. The present examination wae confined to the actual under- 
ground workings, which are fairly dewxibed in e&xta from the report of the former managing 
director, which ia quoted later. These workings are sufficient to @atiBfy anyone that there is 
her+ an immense zone in the schists which has been impregnc&d with an appreciable amount 
of copper, con&ituting an exceedingly large, low-grade concentrating proposition of wry great 
hnpartance, and requiring a very extensive plant and a large amount of capital. 

The following haa been extracted from a repat made by the late managing director of the 
syndiata, Mr. C. E. Walters, under whom the dwalopments were chietly made :Y 

‘< Cl&n+ Arm, Titb, eti. 

“Seven &imB, the Fair&w, Editi Fraction, Jam, Cli&% H&her Frac&m, Wi&zna 
and XvwaZ Creek, containing 297.04 acrea and covering over 8,500 feet of the I&, on ita 
strike, are included in the B&zrw&a G’roup. The title ia &solutely p=zrfe& Crown grants 
(the equivalent of U. S. Patents), having been duly obtained from the Government. 

“NOT&--Under the law of the Province a fnll.sized mineral claim is 1,500 hy l&Xl feet 
square, ~11 lines descending vertically, thus summarily disposing of the vexatious ‘apex ’ question. 

. 
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1‘ T&I cbvmwtitb8, I&. 

“The Britmmia claima! are traver@d by a lode, or xone, of &d&we ailicioua ore, 300 to 
600 feet wide, impregnated with copper and imn pyrites and nnciosed by a grwo, porphyritic 
PC& on the south, and blaok slate on the north, the goneral atrike being north-west and south. 
east, with dip to the 8oubh. LoceJIy, this feature is known as the ’ Britim& mitral rone,’ 
and has been definitely traced for sweraI mile8 in either direction fmm the &ifarw&z Group, 
which appaws to occupy the central paitiou. 

“ 05-e Bviozo~~~e8. 

“No. 1, Jane, o&cmp a& opevwu~.-Nwa the w&em end of the Jam claim are the Jane 
original workings, At this paint the lwched, ailiciow outcrap haa barn bmken into by 
ocoaaiomd ebota and sucfaoe trenches for over 80 feet in width by 250 feet in length, revealing 
oopper and iron pyrites in the s&i&wquartz; &o nuaive yolhxv~oplwr (chalcopyrib) ; 
samples of this ootwop yielding 4 TV 13 ‘L coppar, with $1.60 to $2 in gold end silver per ton. 
On the north or foot-wall slop+ of this outcrop, &II open cut, 16 feat wide by 20 feet high on 
the upper aide, has beon driven 60 feat, following the strike, entirely in coppr-gold ore *var. 
aging by careful, repeatid independent sampling over 5 % copper, with $1.76 in gold and 
silver par ton, while much of the ore exposed oo the hanging side of the cut, where chalcopy- 
rib occms most geoemu~ly, will avaege 8 % copper, and nw.y readily be graded by rough. 
hand &&ion to 15 x. The highest oopp=ar m8ults obtained in the open-cut referred to rango 
from 15 to 25 %, large blocks of the massive yellow copper b&g tried. 

~‘??a 2, Jaw, crowcu~&g and d@&~.-About 100 fmt (vertically) below the Jaws open- 
cut a cross-oat, prospecting tumol has been driven 21.5 feet, entirely in low-grade, mineraIimd, 
vein-m&w, which may be treated when the property is equipped ~II a scale proportion& 
vith its known large or$aodies, but to which no attaaion has yet been giva. c%xe,inued t& 
the hanging side of the lode, this tunnel will open large badieg of om v&ible on the surface. 
Ooe hundred and fifty feet from the mouth of tbia crowcut, a drift haa &n run west, turning 
gradually to the south until, at 100 feet from the initinl point, the ore-body was enoouohred 
and a 26.feat cross-o~t vrw driven, entirely in measive ore, 20 f-t of which wiU xwwe.ga bet& 
than 6 x copper with $1.75 gold and silver, the remainder averaging 8 %, much clean chal- 
copyriti occurring oo the hanging side in s ccmtimwua streak of 2$ to 4 feet, clean blocks of 
which awry 15 ti 25 % copper, with the accw&med amount of gold and silver par ton. East 
and wat drifts having been run from the 26.foot crowwt cm this or&ody, a combined 
di.&ww of 138 feet, its continuity haa been prova~ for that length, at an amrage depth of 130 
f&from the surfaoo, and, dmpito the fact that at this level the evidencea of local disturbances 
am plentiful, pammvmce of the ore-b&y is well wsured. Although these workings w=m 
&a&d in the Jaw ground the vest drift ha8 pwxtmtwl the C&$~PZ owr 100 feet, and &and8 
at prow& for the only development, aside from a ahort, opa mwfncoaut, on the Clijton claim. 

‘1 NO. 8, .Kzmmth Bluff ou&op.--East of the Jane workings previously described, .% mnall 
basin of wosive origin occurs, about 900 feet across, at the wtom extremity of which a great 
body of silioious ore ia visible in the form of pa+pendiculzxr bluffs, shaped like r~ huge, rocum~ 
bnt l&tar Z, 600 feat long, and having P.II swrago visible height of 200 feet fmm the expoaed 
base, rmd sn average visible width of 150 foot, all of which hu beam very conclusively prwa 
ti bz~ pay-ore of mo& ranarkably uniform gaeral characta, this having been determined by 
a 91-feat tumxl, dtiva was&g the ore-body at about 4Y; a 17-foot crosscut and by 24 shots, 
expo+aiog s 45-f& vertical faw of live ore ; also a auccemion of shots, intended tn b 20 feat 
apart, &mg the entire length of the great ore outoroppiog at ita visible bea, all of the work- 
ings and wwy effort at investig&xx of this phenomenal or&+ being entimly in ore, WJ 
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banda of waste or intrwion of any clmracter having thus far been encountemd. Sampled 
wd r~~.~~.pled by independent examiners, CL f&k exbibib of W.&S present ins tbia g-t ws 
body, aa indicated by the eatrage results obtained from the working expo~~rea, vim : the 91 
and 17.foot tunnels and the 45Swt w&c&l face, is,-Gold, 095 oz.; silver, .55 oz; copp,~, 
3.84 %. This ore being very siliciou8, the pyrites finely distributed, will require wr&r ooncan- 
t&ion, with fine grinding, and testa made indicate 6 to 1 aa a satisfactory basis, if the 
concentrate were to be sold at r~ cn8tom amelter, or 4 to 5 tons of crude ore to I t,m of 
concentmtes, if the product were to be wnelted cm the ground. 

“The visible tcmnage in thin lady of ground, 600 feet long by 200 feet high by 150 feet 
wide, baa heen estimated by various examiners at 1,800,OOO ta 3,OOQOOO tons; the own& 
estimate, upon which C a guamnty of $5,UOO was given, that ~lO,OOO,OOO, groza v&m, would 
he found in sight,’ wea based upon 1,500,OOO tans of $7 (or better) ore in sight, and tbia 
guaranty they vere not obliged to pay. 

‘$A6 this om-My may he worked as an open quarry for many yearn, since from the astern 
end of the Mamwwth ore outcrop the vein-matter forms 8 huge ibogback ’ over 400 fact 
through Zt the base, and exten$, continually ri&g, over 1,700 feet, ta the eastern end oft the 
Br&ww& Group, the m&g costs may be reduced to the very minimum, and the daily 
tonnage output will, from the start, be limited only by the will of the oper&or and the capcity 
of the equipment provided. 

l’.Wo. 4, F&view .vhowings.-From the Mammoth Bluff outcrop, through the Edith Frac. 
&n, and cutting the F&view from end to end, ie the huge ridge, or lihogback” of outcropping 
vein-matter referred to in the preceding paragraph. Leached and wentbwed on the aurfa, 
often to great depth, investigation of this claim haa, thus far, been con6ned ta surf& p~,s. 
petting, with mwt &iBfactory remits; on and along b&h ~lop=~s of the outcrop good om ha 
been broken into in numerous places, axor% over 400 feet in width, a continumw ‘&chute” of 
high-grade ore coming to the surfwe for wne 300 feet along the northern slopa. 

&<Tbat the &&WS&I lode is continuous, going e&ward from the Cl+&, through the .&w, 
Edith Frcw&n and F&&w claims, and that the high-grade ore disclosurea in the I&,&W 
mxface openings me not oniy permanent but of grea importance, is underwritten, aa it were, 
by the fret tbet the owners of the Empress Grout, adjoining the Z&z&wiew on the aat, n-r tbc 
&se of the swan-the lode being covered in the &zpwx-succeeded in tracing the l&e from 
the Fai& showings, over the divide and down the oppwite slope to 8 point 800 to 1,000 feet 
below the Fair&w east end-line, where they uncovered a eection of the Jlammoth B&ww& 
lode and speedily drove a 20-foot crowcut tunnel in splendid oopper ore, a duplicate of the 
Fair&w produot. 

‘a Gemml PJyical Features. 

“All naturn fe&uas are raa if designed by nature for the operation, at minimum wt, of a 
great mine. The &&w&u Uwup lies pnr~llel to and b&w the summit of the main range, 
at a* &v&on of 3,600 feet &YE sea level. Britmmia creek, the main m&rcourse of the 
@+xlity, r&a east of and flow8 parallel to the B&an& Group, at an &~&ion of 2,000 feet 
&we a?8 lwel, and at a point oppwite (below) the Jam6 workinga (&in) is 4,000 feet d&tit, 
swf8ce me*llmment, tber.3from. (NOTE.-Thee figurea we approxim&+ correct.) The 
main feedem cd Britannic creek, r&no, cbie0y have their 8omces in the Br&zrw& Gvwp, SO 
that the abrupt descent from the &w claim to Minerd creek, at or near the month of Jane 
creek, wme 1,500 feet in 4,000, ia all exwedingly fsvourable either for the development of 
water-p~.wer, the opxmtion of gravity trams, or for acaxe.~ to deep levels of the Btitaw& lode by 
B tunnel, driven from any dwired point &we Bti.tannia meek. Fzvm the mouth of Jane creek 
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to deep salt w&x, where any chip may safely land, the grade in leas preoipitow, admitting of 
the opwaticm of either waggon or milrosd and yet affording au5cient head in feet for two or 
thw additioncd w&r-paver installations. 

“The local w&r remurce~ con&t of the right, by learn from the Pmvincial Government, 
at B nominal rental par annum, to take the water of Britannia creek out of the channel three 
times (returning and picking it up again after use), between a point above the mouth of Jane 
creek, &ordiug a had of 500 feet at the latter point, and mouth of Britannia creak at 
Britannic beach. At all times the volume of Britannic creek is abundantly equal to all ore- 
dressing requirements, end by estimate will tiord 1,000 home-power, minimum, for four months 
in the year, and up to 2,000 horse-power or more for the remaining eight months. 

“AN AVEUGE ORE VALUE EXEIBIT ,w BRITANNU GROUP Dnxx,ostm~~ ow ORE, 
IX WORKING QUANT~BB, AS DETERRING, BY STRIC~X 

INDFZEND~ EXAMI~~ATION~. 

“The following resulta were obtained from earnplea taken by two visiting engineem, who 
subjected s.11 of the &&zvw& Gmup disclosures of om, in working quantities, to most search- 
ing examinr&ion in UM &&-r& of &iv f~&c+a; being wholly independent, the results are 
worthy of credence and we believe the m-8, when worked in quantity, will yield greahr values. 

“WOFXINGB SAXP~D AND CON~NT~ Pm TON OX 2,91X! LECS.-~~L,XK,TE, BLUFX C,I,WXO~. 

the gre*t ~cznwfw~~ Iik@~utcw~p i8 0m fwm top t0 battom, .I4 6.07 
as well aa from end tc, end of the visible dim~n&na, nam.zly : .9,5 5.19 
694 f-t long, 159 f& wide and LX”2 f& avw&g~ height, f&39 
e&w* the level Of the main (9l.fcmt) 0r0m.cut twm4 ; rwpm- 27 .43 3.69 
rsedwg in all, l,59O,Wl ton* of vkibk em.. 1 -. 

-ET 
- 

“Oambined t&48, (13). LBS 49.9s 
- - -- 

-*v*rag*contenta*rto*.,. . . . . . . . . .G% 55 3.34” 

The ora exposures mentioned are all loc&xl in the bluffs which swmnnd a baain at the 
head of Jane creek, and aa already noted, little further development haa been done on tha< 
since 1900. The .&w tunnel ha8 been run to a tatad distance of 360 feet, and the crom*ut 
therefmm hs8 been eitended further, developing the ore already not&. With 8 view t.a the 
active exploitation and treatment of the ore, comtruction work was proceeding energetically. 
Elevated trestles were bning built connecting both the &tie tunnel and the Big Bl@ working 
with a central receiving bin &ur&d at the upper terminal of the aerial tramway. 

The .&&e trestle will be about 600 feet long, with a down grade to the 
-r~stl,?s. receiving bin of 84 per cent., whereas that from the BG EZuff will b 

about 640 feet long, with only a alight down g&e to the biu On eaoh of 
these trestles one or more 10.ton selfdumping cars, operated by w&rope hmdage fmm an 
engine, will convey the ore to the central p&t, Here, it is und+ocd, it is pmpx,ed to 
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in&al Blake em&em, crushing the om to say 2 cr 3.inch cutea, whence it will paw cm to .a 
ncrting belt. On this h& the fir&clasa shipping ore and also the waste reek will be picked 
off, the former going to a special bin and the latter to the waste dump, while the bulk of the 
cre will be delivered to the mwiving bin for trw%smi~~ion by the tramway ta the concentrating 
plant. This receiving bin was nearly~completed, and ~~88 60 fwt long by 17 feat wide by 20 
feet high, built of logs, and haa a capacity of about 1,000 tons of crushed ore. 

A ccmpresacr plant. will be installed at the mine, driven by electricity generated at the 
beach, and tmnmnitted by the threswire system over a pole line which follows the tram line, 

The aerial trmnway will be 16,800 feet long, in twc sections, with an 
the ~mrn hte. ~intermediate dumping and re-loading cr transfer station, at a point whem 

an angle in the line wa unavoidable. The upper section will bs 5,800 feet 
long, in which distance it will drcp 1,400 feet, while the lower section will be 11,000 feet long, 
with s drcp of 1,800 feet. All the a~pparta foe the cablea were in place, and the terminals 
were apprcaohing completion. The p&s line was nearly finished, the ccpper wire being cn the 
gmund ready to be strung. 

A substantial deck haa been built, and a commcdicua office and quartera 
~tth~, %ach. for the 05cem of the ccmpany erected, tigether with a store, hotel, and 

saveral private houses. The concentrating plant was under con&ruction, 
but was not &iciently advanced for the reception or erection of the machinery. The ccncen- 
tmtor building is a large mctangular building-built upon piles at the water’s edge-and 
having two fleers, the lower of which will be largely cccupiexl by bins, while the upper will be 
prcvided with an extensive equipment of reciprwating table6 and sdimem. Excavations vere 
being made bn a bench about 100 yards frcm the concentrator, and lm feet &eve the sea 
level, fcr t&i crushing plant, which will be capable of crushing 5O+I tons of cm a day to a 
fmenea cf &cat 40 meab, the crushed material being conveyed in launders ta the amcentrator 
for the wparation of the mineral. 

The mining and trrumpcrting of the cm are straightforward pmpasiticns, for which 
perfectly definita plans can be made, but, frcm the rmture of the cm, cr rather frcm i& mode of 
caurrence, the methad8 of crushing and of concentration mwt be, to a certain extent, developed 
by expetiment; and ,VJ the plant haa not aa yet been in&&d, it ia thought b%st not to enter 
inh a dwxipticn cf plans which ~rnrsy bs mat&ally mwlified, further than ta say that the 
crushing plant will con&t of Blake crushers and mlls, tc lze followed, for i&r Crwhing, by 
Huntingdcn and C!!ilian mills. The concentrating we, after the shipping cre has been sorted 
out, will probably net mn cwr 3 per cant. of ccplxr, contained as chalcopyrita in the 
+xrtmse schist. This should prcduce a concentrate mnging ahut 16 per cent. copper, which 
will require ta be amelted, and which will, for the present at least, ba shipped to e.cme of the 
cc& custom smelter8 for treatment. 

Water for pewer is to be taken from the creek, the intake being 1,900 
POWW. feet above the beach, at which p&t the water-wheela will be eitnated. The 

intake dam has been con&u&d and the grading done for a line of pipe, 
the upper perticn cf vccd and the lower of .&al, which will ccnvey the water ta the pcwer 
plmt. The distribution ‘of paver will be by rope tranemi8aicn to the nearer paints, end to 
the mine and pointa mcm removed, by electricity. 
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MOUNT BAKER MINES. 

Noms BY H. CQmmxwm, PROVIXCIAL AS~AKEE 

The Mount Baker mines me situated south of Chilliwhack, near the International Boundmy, 
which forms the southern limit of the New Wee.tmin&er Mining Division. From Ctdlliwhack 
the municipal mada are followed south till the Chilliwhack river ie reached, where the broad, flat 
valley of the Fraser is left bebind, the trail following east along t~he north hank of the 
ChilEwhack thmngh a rugged country, the Cheam range lying to the north, while to the south, 
across the river, is a rough, mountainous country, with ummmed peaka. 

The Chilliwhack is & river of .considerable size, and is fed from the south by several fairly 
large creeks, notably Tamiky and Sleme creeks, which are torrential strewm wbject to rapid 
rises and fall% Slesse creek risea some eix miles mot11 of the Intem&ional Boundary and 
flows into the ChilLwhack river ahut twelve miles above the municipality, and the majority 
of the claims in the Mount Baker district are reached by a trail following up this creek from 
ita junction with the Chilliwhwk, which river is crosmd by a pack bridge. A shorter route 
than the present (which is abovt 40 miles), fmm Chilliwhwk to the Interna,timml Bwndav, 
would be throngb a pws in the Cheam range to the Chilliwhack river, ad thence south. 
Within half a mile of the Internzxtional Boundary, 8 wild mountain stream called Glacier creek, 
and having its 8ouroe among the &&we of Red mountain, f&s inm Silicia creek from the 
south-west. Abazt zx mile and a half from the Boundary, and east of Sleeve creek, i* Tamiky 
mountain, a jagged, irregular peak which ie a landmark in the district, 

During tbe mining excitement of 8 few year8 ago, some minmderstanding vaa clued by 
an observation post placed on Sleme creek when the forty-ninth p~mllel ww fir& surveyed in 
18~9-61. Tbe .post ww taken for a boundary mark, and to wxertain whether certain cl&ma 
in the neighbourhwd were in Cmmda or in the United State8 the bamdary wae re-surveyed in 
1901, and is now cIearly marked with iron po&.s, the line being chopped out through the 
timber. 

In 1898 gold-baring quartz ww discovered on the Noakeaok river, a few miles south of 
the Boundary, and from there prospecting has been pushed north into British Columbia; but, 
with the possible exception of the P&x claims, no mineral in workable quantity haa so far 
been found in the draiwge we& of Slew creek. There is, however, a wide range of country 
&ill onexplored and unproapected, and the region lying to the east akmg the Boundary seem8 
well worthy of .&ten&m. 

About four milea from the Chilliwhack river, on the left bank of the creek and near the 
point where it is crowed by the pack-bridge, 8everal mineral claims have b+e~~ loo&xl, of which 
the T&zca and Xivzg &&nz~ chiefly have heen worked. These claime are owned by T. 
Beaumont, of Sumas, B. C. The mountains here rise abruptly on either side of the creek, md 
on the left bank a few shota have been put into a zone of contorted elate, slightly mineral&d 
with iron pyrites. 

Higher up the mountain, &out 70 and several hundred feet respectively, there me two 
feltitic dykes, also slightly mineralised with pyrite+ on which some work haa been done. 
Samples from all of these workings were taken, but upon &say disclosed nothing of value. 

The Queen mineral claim is situ&d on Slease creek, near the mouth of Gluier creek, and 
is owned by L&e Fmmer, of L%illiwhack. A drift haa b+en run for about 20 feet into a zone 
of altered &te, about two or three feet wide, cut by a fekitio dyke. both being elightly miner- 
alii with imn pyritea. Selected waplea from this vein gave OLIQ tx trace of gold, wd two- 
tenths of m ouwe of silver to the tom 

:-- --.-.-- 
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From the mouth of Glacier creek, Slease creek ri8a rapidly, and on the right br&, acnne 
two and a quarter miles above the bridge, are the Ju&o and L&&z mineral olaims, owned 
by TAOS. Ly, et aZ., of Chilliwhack. These claims ahow generally a decomposed black oxide of 
iron, in zones of movement in slate, traverad by f&tic dykes, and carry low values in silver, 
with home copper pyrite& Some 150 feet of tunnel, entirely in country cock, had been run by 
former owner8 of the prop&y. 

Across Slesse creek from the .Jum&o, and on the western elope of Tamiky mountain, is the 
2% $i? miners1 claim, the workings on which are 1,000 feet &eve the creek, and are mhed 
by a 8%~ sig-zag trail. A mountain torrent haa here denuded the hillside, lqing bare ra few 
stringer8 of quartz, frozen tight in a granitie formation, These stringem appr, from samples 
taken, to carry v&~es so low re to make their profitable working improbable. Red monntain 
i8 a 8emi~ircle of rock towering high ahave timber line, its side8 being covered with blue 
glaciera, and ita summit crowned with perpetual nxnv. The oxidation of the iron, with which 
the roak ia mineralized, has stained the mountain side, giving the appearance from which its 
name is derived. On a spar of this moan&in, between Glacier rind Slease creeks, a trail leads 
to the claims of the Red Mountain Company, l&f .% mile south of the Intern&ional Boundary. 
Near a cabin built on a sheIf of rock on the mountain side, a tnrmel and upniea are being 
driven, to tap a quartz vein which is exposed higher up the mountain. When the claims wem 
visited the mow rendered this rluartr. vein inaccessible, but the writer wa.~ informed that it 
wea 2 feat wid& sad cm&d good values. 

Tbeti are, south of the boundary line, a number of claims, which, although in American 
territory, are more easily mcessible from Canad% the most notable of these being the PO.& 
Lamb& Group, of which the Lone Jack is the principal claim. The Lone Jwk is situated on 
the southern slope of Bear mountain, four miles fax&h of the bandmy, and while it may be 
reached from the Nooksaxk river by crossing a high divide, it is more easily reached frum 
Cmxdian territory, by a trail following up Slesae creek, which heads among the glwiem of 
Bear mountain. In the Geological Survey Report of the State of Washington, the Lone Jack 
is described aa having .a Z-foot quartz vein in &te walls, on which vein a IO&amp mill ban 
been erected and considerable development work and &aping done, the values averaging $39 
to the ton, in free gold and tellurides. 

The Pierce mineral claims are situated on the west+xn slope of Tamiky mountain, and aa 
they could be resched only by returning down Slease creek to the Chilliwhack river, and thence 
making a long detour up Nesaquatch creek, they were not visited. The property is mid to 
have 8~4.foot qua& vein, averaging $40 to the ton, with good water power, and it is repart& 
that the erection of a &amp-mill is contemplated. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY C. C. FISHER, AC?IING MININQ REWARDER. 

1 have the bonour to submit the following report of mining operations in the New Wwt- 
minBtar Mining Division for the year 1904. 

The cl&m reoord+ during the year were distributed aa follows :-Howe sound and 
vi&&y, 34 ; head of Harrison lake and vicinity, 33 ; Seymour, Lynn, and Capihn~ creeks, 
95; Pitt lake and vicinity, 16; Stave lake and vicinity, 15; Chilliwhack and vicinity, 4; 
N&on island, 3 ; Squamisb, 3 ; Jervis inlet, I. The oleims recorded show a alight falling b5, 
while the development work recorded remains &at the same aa in the previous y&x. The only 
new development work in the district, yorthy of special mp?rt. hea been done by the May 
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flower Mining & Milling Company, cn the ~Wc&xwr Grcap of &x mineral claims, which are 
situ& &act 14 miles frcm the Indian village of Skwkumchuok, 20 milea from the head of 
Harrimn lake. The ccmpacy has spent the sun of $20,000 in developing the claims and in 
machinery, etc. The or&&y, where it cccura cc the ~a&ouw-, riws tc an elevation of 100 
feet above the surrounding cmmtry. The vein is atrcmg and well de&&, cud is heavily bnpreg- 
nated with fine imn pyrites and a little galena &d blade, carrying gold and a little silver. 
From the development work already done, the ccmpany estimakw that it haa 250,000 tona of 
cm in sight. The development work ccmista of a main ercwcct tcnnol of 160 feet, all in 
cre, with 100 feet of a backs ” and several other drifts iti the direction of the vein and shaft. 
Assays average about $5 per ten. The ccmpany considers it a cyaniding prcpcsiticn, and 
is conducting tests to prcve the extrwticn of different pmdccta. The ccrcpany haa in&lled 
a lot of machinery, which ccn&ts of 8 Hendy triplediscb.wge, 2&mp mill with 1000~pccnd 
stamps, a Blske cre-xwher, and a Challenge cm-feeder, which is wed for tating the milling 
qualities of the cmbady. The cmnpany haa also erected offices, blacksmith shop, cwk and 
bunk-bcwes to accommodate 20 men, mperintendent’s qwtera, eta, and haa stretched a cable, 
300 feet in length, at a height of 60 feet above eater, across the river, cn which pnwangem 
ad freight cat crw. It intends alwa tc emat e. crushing and cyaniding plant, with & apecity 
of 100 tona a day. 

The Britannic Copper Syndicate, Ltd., the cwnem of the Britmnia Group of mineral 
claims, &u&e on Howe sand, haa made considerable expenditure cn its prcpertiea during the 
past year. The work consista of a concentrating mill, ncminal capacity 500 tins daily, 
together with an .wrial tramway for the trncspatnticn of the ore fmm mice tc mill, a distance 
of about three miles, neceszwy cm bins, etc. Power is to be generated by means of water 
wheel8 and electric generators. A portion of the machinery ha been placed, while a pcrticn 
of it baa net yet arrived upcn the gmund. The plant is expected ta be in cpemticn during 
the early part of 1905. 

OFFICE S~TTI~TICB-NEW WESTXIN~ER MINIXC DIVIWJN. 
Isil.3. I*. 

Free miners’ certificates issued 855 673 
Quartz claims recorded . 173 . 134 
Cartifica,tcs of work reccrded . . 192 184 

(8 imprcvement recorded.. . 13 ., 7 
Chveyancea recorded . . 32~ ..~.. 33 

ROWVHL~. 
Free minera’ certificat&. . $5,384 65 $4,451 85 
Mining receipts, 8ener~l . . . 2,912 05 1,664 05 

-- -- 
Total.. . :. $8,296 90 $6,095 90 
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INSPECTION OF 
Y 

ETALLIFEROUS MINES. 

I have the honour +a submit my annual repart for the year 1904, with reap& ti the 
condition of the metalliferous mines ib my district. 

S~oc.& Dmmm~. 

The mines in the district have done considerably more developing and shipping than 
during the previous year. I found at all times, when I inqeotel the mines, care was being 
exercti in thawing powder, timbering, placing of ldderways and l&ndings. The prevailing 
method of opening mines in thi8 district is by tunnel. The few shafta which are in use are 
well quipped with safety catahe8, guidea and signals. The bunk-house8 appear to be in a 
sanitq condition. 

LARDEAU Dm~ma 

In this district the mines have not increxzd their output to any great ext&nt during the 
yeer, owing ta everal cau8ea, the principal one being bush firea and Bnow-slides, which caused 
e&cue damage and delay ; however, a hqe amount of prospecting and developing he-8 heen 
done in the district during the year. 

AINSWOFL~E DI~TIUIX 

In thk diitrict there hzza not been any great inoreea over the previous year. The .two 
mines which are working am well quippad in every rapect. 

NBJAON DISTRICT. 

The mines in this district have operated the entire year with little variation, the l&tat 
methods in thawing powder and timbering being used. The bunk-houes, so far ea F can 
judge, are in a g& sanitary condition. 

Yxm D~TIUCZ 

The shipping mines in this district have work& ~ontinu~ualy during the yev. On &hem 
than those at pnxent shipping a considerable amount of development work haa been done, ill 
of which haa been in acordsnce with the Act. 

TRAIL Dummcs. 

In this di&ict several new propartiea have been opened during the year; also a great 
amount of development hea been done in the older and larger pmperties, which a-e now 
beecening quite extensive. In and around ~11 of these workings, I find the mptx~, guides, 
e&he+ l&der-ways and machinery in goad condition. The timbering z&o is carefully 
prepared and placed. The vcuious appliances used for signal!ing are in gocd cadition, aa are 
ihe equipmenta for thawing pwder. 

BCIUNDAFCY DIMYGX 

In this d&riot, during the year, there hea been a number of new mine put in opemtion, 
bnt M yet, are not extensive. The older mines have worked cxmtinuously with iracreaed force. 
The pter !xmxmt of a-8 ix quarried, but where shaft8 are in use they am well equip@ with 
guides, mfety &abex, holder-ways and signals. The timbering is &ely done, where required, 
and the powder carefully thawed. 
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I beg to report on the mode of ventilation in all of the diatricta With few exception& it 
ia nchmd ; in aone inauxes w&ted by fans ; in others by coruwzting the di@erent levels ; 
often by upraiea or winces. On the whole, I find it fair. 

R~POET or TEOS. !Xoma.w, IN~PECTOB cm EAST KOOTENAY Dwrmcr. 

I have the honow, aa Inspector of Metalliferous Mines for the Eeat Kootenay District, 
to submit my annual report for the year 1904. 

During the year, the following mines hwe been working :-The &‘~&a~~ mine, &u&d 
on Sullivan hill, near Fort Steele ; the fit. Zugew mine, titusted at Moyie, B. C. ; the #c& 
L&r mine, near Fort Stale; the &ce minq near Creston, B. C. 

My last inspection of this mine, of which James Finlq ia mperin- 
Sullivan Mine, tendent, was made August 5th. An a&&l tramway, 1% miles i& length, 

hw been built from Kimberley railroad to the mine, and bunkers have 
bean erected at the mine and at the railway. Very little work hw been done doriug the 
year in thti mine, but guidea have been put in the shaft and an iron cage put on. This mine 
is ventilated by natural ventilation. 

This is a very extensive mine, under the qwintandence of Janea 
st, ~ogeoe Mine. Cronin, mmmger, and a considerable amount of work has been done during 

the past year. My loat inspection ~a8 made September Znd, when I found 
everything in good order, and the mine well ventilated bath by natural and artificial ventila- 
tion. A concentrator, capable of handling 400 tom per day, ia in&&?d near the mine, and 
i8 run by water power, as is &o the electric machinery used in lighting the works. Two 
hundred and twenty-three men were employed at this mine. 

This mine, in oharge of Neil McL. Curran, qwxintendent, has been 
Noflh Star hline. Working all the y-r. My last inspection was mode August 3rd, when, I 

found everything in good order and the ventilation good. Twelve men 
were employed at this mine, 

My last inspection of this mine (John Hampsoq superintendent) wan 
Alice Mine. ma% October 4th, when I found everything in g& order and the mine 

well ventilate% An aerial trwnway, one mile in length, haa b+en built 
from the Crow’s Neat Railroad to the mine, and a conoentmtor hea been put in. Twenty- 
three men were employed at this time. 
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LIST 0F AOCIDEiiTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1904. 

3 ” 

4 Ruth, Slwzm.. 
6 La&i 

0 ” . 

11 WmE~gi~,..... 
12 cmtmst~r.....~ 
13 LeFbi....,..... 
l* Ymir.. 

15 LOP& 
1s war EagIe.. ., 

17 Kmh Hill, Pimz, 

IS LeEki. . . . 
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20 ,, 
21 Ymir~Mine...... 
22 LeRai 
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27 

?3 

23 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

33 

39 

40 

4, 

4s 

43 

44 

45 
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--- ------- ~-- 

A Blasting ................................................. 

B Defective Powder ... .................................. 

0 IkilLing irh old holes cm&dGng pawder ................... 

D P~wd~~~~~~k...........................~ .............. 

E Shafta and cagea, accidents oonn&ad with. ............... 

F Fallingdown&%ftamwiwa.. ............................ 

0 .. F?.lImg down oh&es., ..................................... 

E Mimmn.. ............................................ 

I Book falling in tmps, levels, eta ........................... 

J Flak falling dam aImtan or opmings ................... 

Ic l%Jhting ................................................ 

L Misdhnwu~, uradwgmund. ............... ........... 

bf surface .................................................. 

Tot& ................................ 

II- 
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COAL MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The only coal ~&JB of British Colnmbim being actwlly mined for coal are those of 
Vancouver I&nd and of the Crov’s Neat Pan, and these eeem to be mom than able to supply 
the mark& at present avaihble, ea in neither field have the minea bean able to work the year 
tbrougb with a force aa great 8s could have k&n employed. The gram amount of coal mined 
in the Province during the year 1904, mw 1,685,698 &ma (2,240 &a.), an inwease over the 
precedihg year of 203,785 tons. The distribution of tbia output of coal and of the coke 
producel in shown in the following table :- 
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In addition to the coal fields actwIly producing, them are a number of otixrn whioh have 
keen developxl ti such an extent aa to settle definitely the question ‘of their commercial 
impor~c%. 

In the Rast Kadenq Di.&ict, large coal fields have been developed on the Elk River; 
ahove the junotion of Miohel creek, and &a on one of ita eastern tributaries, Fording river. 

On the north fork of &fiche1 creek good coal wuns have been proved, but little develop- 
ment haa taken place this paat year. 

On the south fork of the same creek there are valwble WXIW, owned by the Crow’s Neat 
Pam Coal Co., but aa this company haa at present wfficient openings &eady accea.eible hy 
milway, these newer expcmums ax doreant. 

All the &we proved fields can lx easily reached hy milway8, which will doubtless he 
built aa man aa there is a stronger market demand for the fuel. 

In the Flatheed couytry there haa bsen mme active prospecting going on for both coal 
and oil, but of the success of these operatmn.a there is no offioial inform&m. 

In the vicinity of Kamloopa txxne development of coal seanu haa taken phxx, aa mentioncxl 
in the Repart of the Gold Camnieaioner of that Distxict. 

In the vicinity of Xc& the known coal fields have been extensively explored and prwe 
petal by tvo or three companies, and .wcwding to anrJyse8 given elsewhere in this Repot, 
some very gwd teal haa been proved, and the building of the long-expeted railway through 
this section will in all probability lead to the opening up of theae fields. 

The coal fields of the Telkwa river, a bmncb of the Skeena &we Ha&m, and at least 
near the line that must be adopted by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, were more thoroughly 
explored and mapped out by Mesara McEvoy and Iach, of the geological staff of the Crow’s 
Neat Pw Coal Co. Mr. McEvoy reports extensive seam8 of semi-anthracite found in a nearly 
horizontal and undisturbed bed, probably formed from beds of bituminous coal acted upan by 
the heat produced by a very large volcanic ovm%w depait of !ater date. There swxaa definite 
promise that these proper& will be opened up in advance of the railway mentioned. 

Of the coal areaa on the P&e river to the east of the Back&, but well within the 
Provine of Britieh Colunbia, there hzw been little heard this past year, ca they are supposed 
ta lx upan land “reserved” since Confederation, and from which the Dominion Glowxnmant 
has a right to make a selection. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLIERIES. 

The output of the collieries of Vancouver 18land for the year 1904 wea 1,0%3,013 tons, 
gram, of which 764,169 tons vom sold aa coal, 136,034 tons vem wed under the producing 
ccnnpmy’s bailera, 22,640 tone -we addad to the stxek piles, and 81,170 tons vare wed in 
m&king coke; pralucing of this latter commcdity 19,571 ton@, sll of which is sl?xv?~ in the 
tabulated Returns which follow. During the preceding year (1903) the gross output of. coal 
,vaa 860,775 tons, and them was taken from s-&k some 46,285 ton8 of coal, en the& the con. 
sumptim of ~~couver Island coal in 1903’waa 907,060 tons. The gram output of coal for 
1904, therefore, shows an incream omr the p-ding year of 162,240 tons, an incream of 
20 per cent., while the grca consumption of con1 show8 an increase of 116,964 tans, or 
12.7 p$r cent. 
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INSPECTION OF COAL MINES, 1904. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND AXD UOAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
-- 

The collieria opwating during the year were :- 
Nuu~mo: Western Fuel Company-No. 1 shaft, Protection I&nd shaft, FXarewoxl 

mine, No. 4 Northfield mine, snd wopening operations at the old Fitawilliam mine, which 
has been closed since 1881. 

E~TENBION : Wellington Collieq Company-Noa. I, 2 and 3 mines, all worked from what 
is known a~ the No. 1 tuzmel. 

Western Fuel Company. 

(This C-w haa Teft‘aed fwr&-im to publish its O&d Rebm.) 
The W&em Fuel Compr.ny has bean working the following mines during the year, 

during ,the first half of the year, under the aq&ntendency of Mr. Thomas RuaaeU, and 
during the l&w half nuder that of Mr. Thos. R. Stock&t w manager and Mr. Thorn= 
Graham as superintendent. 

No. I Smm, &PLANADE, NANMMO. 

Mr. Joseph Randle and, later, Mr. Thea Mills, Mmmgws. 
The winning drivaga of this mine have been extended continuously during the year, 

the mo& important lev& b&g Nos. 7 north and south leveln, bath of which are being driven 
into new territory. The No. 7 level going to the south is being driven into an o&rely 
mmxplored portion of the field, and with very &isfactory and promising results. 

The dip workin@ off No. 3 north level have also been extended and pillma extmcted bx 
the upper portion of the section. 

The workings up the three main incline8 off No. 1 level north have been co&ed chiefly 
to the extrwtion of pillars. Two rmv winning inclixw8, have been commacod off No. 1 level 
and are preparing ta open out cm pillar and &ll work. 

On May 29th the splendid head-gem and pit-top were entirely d&royed by I&, but 
fortwmtely, no liven ,were lost. With commendable enterprise, the man.sgement immediately 
pnt the Protection shaft in raadineas, and continued to hoist the output from that shaft while 
the new ha&gear and the screening and wzehing plant were being in&&d. The rxew work8 
vere rwmxlelled with an uptod& installmen$ of a capacity of 1,6fX mine cars in e. siqle 
working shift. Advantage w%s taken of the accident to remodel the hoisting mahinery aad 
to im&ll 8 very efficient air compressing plant. 

PBOVE~ION Iw&i~ MINE. 
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The cpamticns at this mine bve bean confined to the extmoticn of pillara in the upps 
seam, and to lcng-wall working in the lower earn. A reek t!!nnel haa b+m driven ta the 
l?wer seam to win a larger ara and facilitate haulage and ventilation This warn continues 
ti prcduce splendid -1, and the management is prepating tc cpen it up at other pcinta of 
the mine. 

NC. 4, NcwlmmLD. 

Mager, Mr. Gecrge Bradshew. 
This k an entirely, rwv in&all&ticn and ie winning bcbh the upper and lower seama. 

Pwallel &pea have hen nwceasfully driven~ under the channel to Newcastle island, and the 
lower seem k new Lwing opened up hy the long-wall q%em. The old Fitznvilliam mine in 
b&g pumped cut, and will be ut&ed aa an air ccnnt?aticn, and the old mining area &tacked. 

Extensive ix&sting and aoreening work6 a-e being =x&ad, and &&w&al wharves and 
dciqe hunkera oaxwtrncted. 

HABEWCCD. 

Mr. Thcmaa Budge, Manager. 
This mine diwcntinwd operations in the latter half of the ye&r, and at the present tim& 

is still clwed. 

Wellington Colliery Company, Lnnited. 

(This &npmy ha refused mtbori@ fa pub&b ita 05&d R&m) 

The Wellington Colliery Campany; Limited, has been operating the following minea 
during the year 1904, under the general manzxgement of F. D. Little, M. E. :- 

The Wellington Colliery, in Cm&wry Die&ict (Extension) ; Andrew Bryden, M.snager. 
The Wellington Colliery, in Cornox District ; John &G&hews, Manager. 

EXTBNSICN. 

No. i w Tmz.n.4 Mime. 
The developing drivagw in thin mine are ccnl%wd tc the slope to the dip of No. 1 eat 

l&i. A new motor & is being driven to connect this dope with the main tunnel, and is 
flaring ccmpleticn. In other part8 cf this mine considerable pillar extraction is b&g dcne. 

No. 9 H&e. 
Mr. Alex. Slmw, Ovmman. 

Thw pairs of lev& are being driven intm new tarrikvy to the east, and the &pa ta the 
dip of NC. 4 level is h&g pushed into the aclid. This section given off cctiderahle itim- 
msble ga.s, hut prw-auticns we aed in the district to tmrnue safety. 

NC. .9 M&w. 
Janea Sharp, Overnwn. 

The winning drivagw cf this mine are ccniinexi to the iic. 3 slope and workings, and to 
the NC. 1 1weL B&h stall work and extraction of pillma are in cpsraticn. 

The threa minea, ccllectivaly, are under the sapsvision of Mr. Andrew Bryden, and are 
well ventilated snd timbered, snd have a cqacity of 9,000 toan pa day. 

CCMCX. 

No. 4 Slop. 
Riohard Shoe, Ovwm~n. 

Thin &lope is new down 2,600 yarde, and work in gcing cm cn the west tide, in what ia 
known sa NC. 11 level, with Nos. 1 and 9 incline8 frcm the came. AU the workinga in t& 
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diitrict are in & order, being worked on the @bar and stall @em. Ventilation iez goad. 
For this district a new return airway how been made to the snrfaoe, and a new fan erected, 
which at the date of inspection was found to be pasing 45,000 cubic feet of air, in which 
curren$ of return air no traoe of gaq was detect&. 

To the east aide of tbis No. 4 slope, known as the “diagonal slope,” work is going on in 
the 11, 12 and 13 east levels. All the miiing here is confined tnextracting pillam (cord), work 
having b-awl started at the inside, and continuing fran there out. In this “ diagonal slope ‘z 
the water that was run into the mine some yearn ago, when it was on fire, ia being pumped 
out, and it is expected that the coal face will soon be reaobed. Ventilation w&a goad, the 
air going in by 13 level and returning by 12 and 11 levels. The oompany ban only ~mently 
got the face of the elope, and hea et&ad to open out, and, an I have wid; the workinga are 
2,600 ys& fmm the entnmce. From No. 4 there is also a slope turned off to the east, which 
ia known &a 

No. 2 Slope. 

This slope, at the faoe, ia the lowest workin@ in the No. 4 mine, and is badly caved, and 
there is yet much w&r to pump, which makes very slow work. The company baa nwv got 
below the No. 10 east level, which is being cleared and pat in order. AU the work being 
dorm down here is at pillars. Ventilation was very gcad. Fmm this No. 2 slop+ turn8 off 
what k, known aa 

No. 3 Slope. 

All the working here in at the pillma, on botb sides of the slope. Including the slope 
pillars, the wal is now nearly all out up to No. 6 level, where it i8 pmpaed to stop for a time 
when all t,he workinga below No. 6 level will be permanently closed up. Ventilation is very 
goal. This No. 4 mine h= given much trouble, the company having been under the necessity 
of flooding it on two ocotions. The water proved very destructive, bringing down the roof 
&nd in many czaea whew the roof did not come down, tha Boar r&al and met it. It will te e. 
long time before No. 2 slope gets to the golid, but in other placas the company is in a fair way 
to get coal out man. 

No. 5 Slmfi. 

The working of tbia mine is on the long-wall sy&m, but it is not poadble to have the 
working faces in line, aa much trouble ia cawed by faulta. There is plenty of rook to psck 
solid the workings behind, and in many casea the woikingn will not hold all the ddbris, so that 
some bw ta be taken oat. The districti in this shaft are known sa the No. 1 and 2 inclinea, 
both of which we worked on the same principle and under the same tmubleaome conditions. 
Vent&&on is ve.ry good, the air ourmn~ travelling along the face where the men work. 

ivo. 6 Shfi. 

John Ke~ley, Overman. 
Thin No. 6 &aft ia &n&one mile in a southerly direction from No. 5 shaft, with a reed- 

way under grand between the two mines. All then mining here is on the pillar and &all 
~y&em. In many places the coal is tbiq but the working8 we kept in fine condition. Venti- 
lation ia good, and conducted well into the face by bratticq and croewut8 through the pillas. 
In this mine there is a system of water pipw to the face, or near enough to reach them with 
a bow. The water can be turned on at eny time if the works should be getting dry, or in case 
of fire, ea there am tnpa at the different ends of the pipea The water in the pqea is pumped 
up thh shaft, and is under ahut 600 feet pre.~wa. In this shaft work has been &a&d in 
what is known aa the upper aearn, which ia about half-way down. This vein is abaut 7 f& 
betwxen rcaf and floor, but contains impwitie8 of various kinds. 



This i8 the mine wbera anthracite teal was reported MJ found. This dope k now down 
about 500 yards, on a gentle pitch. The coal ti of very good quality, but here, aa in the 
other mines, there b&w been drawbacks, with faultaof one kind and another. There ia not 
much cad being taken out, but preparations am being made for a large output in the near 
future. !&we is an air shaft down here which will be between the No, 1 and 2 slopes, and 
will be the upcast for bath slopes. 

No 2 slop+ is only a abort distance from No. 1 at the entrance, but gcea off at an angle, 
which widens aa they go down. Coal from both slopas will be landed at the mme tipple. 
The works me b&g put in shape on the surfaca for the handling of a Large quantity of coal. 
The haulage from the &we slopea is to be with a kinoh endleas obain, whi$b is now on 
the ground. 

This No, 7 mine is about live miles from No. 6 mine, from which place there is a good 
railway of the standard gage, in connection with the campany’s Glway By&am. I think 
tbia mine will be an extensive producer. 

The detailed lint of accidenta occurring during the yew i# given nnder that heading and 
in tabular form. 

EAST KWTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the bonour, as Innp&or of Owl Mini for the Ewt Kootaw.y District, ta Bubmit 
my Annual R6pmt for the year 1904. My period aa Inspector for this Dir&riot commenced 
on March 17tb, 1904. The only company actually producing cosl in this D&riot, M yet, is 
the Crew’s Neat P&BB Coal Co., Ltd., but this company ia operating three separate and distinct 
C0lliWi% 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 

OitZ?.3T#. A&ES& 
Hon. Gee. A. Cox, President, Toronto, Or&. 
Robert J&ray, Vice-President, ,! 
U. G. 5. Lindsey, Secretary and ?danaging Director, ,, 
E R. Wood, Trewww, 
R. a. Drinnan, Ganeral Superintand&t, Fen&( B. C. 

Capital of the Company, $3,600,000. 

The above Company ia now operating the following ex@nsive collier& on the wetern 
nlope of the Rwky Motmtain~ in the Ewt Kootenay Di&rict, viz, :- 

Coal Creak Collieries, situ&cl on Coal creek, mbaut 6 miles from the town of Fernie, on 
8 branch railway to the mines. 

Micbel CWlierie-s, situated on hotb tiden of Micbel or&, on the line of the C. P. Bailway, 
being 23 den in a nortb-ea&xly dire&on from Fernie. 

C?cdcmado Uollieriea, nihmied ora Idorrissey creek and came&xl with the C. P. Bailway 
and the C&e& Northern Railway at Morrismy, The oolliery ie &out 14 milea from Fen&, 
by rail, in a soutb+wterly direction, 

” ---~-.-- ..- 
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The total output of the C!ompmy’~ collierim for the p& year was 662,685 tars. Of this 
350,900 tons wxe maed in the mwmfwture of coke, yielding 218,667 taq of which 119,004 
tons vere sold for omanoption in Camda. and 97,690 tons were exported tm the United St&s. 

The coal exported to the United Sk&es amounted to 118,188 tons, while 168,980 tons 
ware sold for consumption in Cam&, 

The amount and disposition of this combined output is more fully abown in the following 
table :- 

---- 
Total for Cdiery Use.. ..,. 375,517 

Stocksontandfi&ofyw ....................................... 
,, hB* of ye@x ....................................... 

~-- 
Diffemna taken from S&k during yaw ............................ 

Output of GA&q for Ye&r. .............. 682,085 1 

- 

- --- 
..,..... .,,. 2,163 

-- 
216,657 

Supervision e,nd clerical awistanoe ...................... 
Whiti-Mime. ...................................... 

Minerd helprs ............................ 1 
Labowers .I. .............................. 
Meoharda and skilled labowen ............. 
lb78 ...................................... 

.Japlulwe :. 
ChlneBe .............................................. 
~“d~~~......................~.~ .................... 

Totd..... 

- 

.- 

- 

Under.gc,ur,d. Suface. 
--~- 

42 
62, . . . . Y! 

467 25, 

.... ........ ............. I:- ....... ............. ............. 
~--- 

1,154 289 

- 

v7t. 
- 

- 

- 

- 

24 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
-- 

V-30 
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COAL cr&mK GwxmY. 

Aridmw Colvill~ Mmmger. 

Th&a colliev is &uat& about 6 milea in m emtmly dim&ion from Femie, whem No. 1, 
No. 9 and NO. 5 tumels, cm the north side of Coal Creek, and No. 2 and No. 3 0x1 the south 
side, have twm working. 

No. 1 Mime. 

David Martin, Overman. 

This mine bx worked by pillar and &all. My last irqection of this mine was made on 
the 5th and 6th of Decsmbar. In the &xpe di&rict I found a little gee in three plwea over 
the timber, and in the incline district I found g&a in five placs~ &n-e the timber; &so gas in 
crowd off No. 5 stall. AU other plem waw 01ear. 

The slope dixtrict received 32,009 cubic feet of air per minute for 66 men and 6 homes, 
while the incline district received 21,000 oubic feet per minuta for 60 men and 5 home. The 
main level district, which is abandoned, xvaa supplied with 14,400 cubic feet of sir per minute. 
The total .uir .wpp&l tq the mink WY 96,000 cubic feet per &mte, which gives a leakage of 
28,61Xl cubic feet per minute for mada, doors, etc. A Quibal fan,,44 by 14 feet, is the motive 
power of ventilation fof this mine. 

No .9 Mine. 

John MoClimont, Ovmman. 

F’illar and &all work and extra&ion of pillara are being c~~riexl on iu this mine. My I& 
imp&ion was made Decembw 8th, Then I found all clear, ad 25,200 cubic feat of tir per 
mimta for the we of 37 men and 3 horsea This mine and No. 2 have the came motive paler 
for vent&&ion. Thi t&l air in~the~ fan shaft was 166,000 cubic feet per minute, which givea 
a leakege of 49,940 cubic feat par minute. 

No. 8 J&w. 

John McClimont, Overman. 

This mine is .&so work& by pillar and stall. My last iw+etion wea made December i’tb. 
Found a little gas in the crczaaeut off No. 1 stall, all &her placea being clear. No. I district 
in not working, but received 14,000 cubic feat of air per minute. No. 2 district received 
30,360 cubic feat of air per minute for 68 men and 6 homes, while:46,506 cubic fwt per minut,a 
were supplied to di&ict No. 3 for the UIZ of 70 men and 6 bores. The motive power for 
ventilation is a Cluibal fan, 6 by 16 feet. 

No. 6 h&m. 

John Hunt, Overmrm. 

This mine lsworked by pillar and stall. My last inspection was made Darn& Sth, 
when I found~a littlagas in~tbree inside at&a, all others being clear, with 34,450 cubic feet 
of air per minute for 30 men and 4 how. The motive power of vent&tion ie a Guibal fan, 
3 by 10 feet. 

No. 9 Afine. 
David Martin, 0verme.n. 

This mine is worked by long-wall, my last inspection being made December 5th. I found 
a little gas in two places, ell the rwt beinK clew, and 24,960 cubic feet of air per minnt~ were 
supplied to 34 men and 4 homes. The motive paler for ventilation is a C&&al fan, 3 by IO 
feat% 
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The following are the official r&urns of the Coal Cmk Colliery for the year ending 3lst 
December, 1904 :- 

Sold for oonmnnption in CZsnada 
” exprt to u. s.. 
” ” to other Count.ries.. 

Sbckonkmdftmt of ycsr . . ,.., 
,, l&&of yem . . . . . . . . . I I I--- 

c 

-- 

-- 

., 

. 

- 

wt. Tom. cw 

---- 

- 

t. TOIN. 

-- 

E%; , 
. . . 
---- 
. . . . . . . 

,.. 737 
- 

117,814 

. ..I ,......... I.,.:--118,551 

- 

- 

- 

mvt. 
- 

Boys 1 
Japanwe 
chlnw . 
Indians . . . . . . . ,. ,~ 

Totals.. .I., 13~0.60 

27.09 
334.33 

-- 

This colliery is situated 24 milea in an easterly direction from Fen&, where No, 4, No. 
6 and No. S. mines .sre working +t the present time. Uppar No. 3, Lxver ‘No. 3 and No. 6 
mines hew heen worked until recently, the fans b&g kept running &xvly to keep the minea 
ck?ar. 

X0. 4 Mime. 

William Powell, Overmm~ 
Pillsr and &all work in h&g carried on in this mine. My last iqection of this mine 

vaa ma&e on December 12th, when I found sll clear of gas. No 5 South Ix& D&strict wan 
supplied with 41,000 ouhic ft. of sir par minute for the use of 17 men and 1 home. No. 4 We& 
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Lswl D&riot in not working at prwmt, but received 21,000 eubio feet of air per minute to 
keep it clear, and Xc. 2 level, which is not working, ww supplid with 12,000 cubic feet of 
air par mimte. Lower NC. 3 mine and NC. 4 mine are ventilated by NC. 4 fan. The ea.& 
side of NC. 3 mine received 12,606 cubic feet of air per minute, and the west aide 14,000 cubic 
feat per minute, while the t&al air in the return at the fan shaft wsa 134,400 cubic feet per 
minut&, which shown a leakage of 33,600 cubic feet per minute. 

No. 6 dfirw. 

Tbcmaa arkill, Overman, 
This is a new mine, and en yet only a level and an air-way have &n driven, and a nlcpe 

&wted off the level. My last inspecticn was made December 12th, when I found 4,200 cubic 
feat of air per minute for the we of 16 men and 2 homes. This is natural ventilation, for a 
fan will be put up when connection is made with NC. 7 tunnel, which in partly driven. 

No. 8 &T&S. 

John Lee, 0ven.u~~. 
Pillar and &all work is being carried cn in tbis mine. My last inspectiona were m&e 

December 12th and 13tb, when I found all clear of ga. The main level district was aupplied 
with 29,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the we of 50 men and 7 baws, while the main 
incline di&ict received 16,440 cubic feet per minute for 30 men and 2 homes. The total air 
in the return at the fan &aft was 100,000 cubic feet per minu+a wbicb shows a leakage cf 
62,660 cubic feet per minute. A Guibal fan, 8 by 14 with l-inch water gauge, i8 the mctiw 
pww for Ve~tilaticIh 

The following are the 05&l returna of the Micbel Colliery for the year ending Deceml~r 
318& 1904 :- 

(Totw of W40 Its ) 

Sdd fcm cmmqtion $I Canada ...... 60,036 - 
” exporttou .Y .............. 9,046 - 
n ” to othw cmultlief ................... 

--- 
Total s&8. ............................. 

Udfnnm.kinfCoke .: ..... 
,, under& ,e~&,lem, &o ................ 

1529, r 

-~- 
Total for Colliq Use .................. 

DiEerenw added +ae &ask daring 7-r ............... 

Out&of Callier~ for Yew. ............. 

. 

- 

TOW. ova. Tc,m cwt. TOW 
~-~ -~ 

56,091 w 
39,075 cm 

.,.. 
--- 

76,031 - ,. 04,156 

l59,z?5 - 

. . . . . . 1,619 w 
------ 

935,m - . . . . . . . 95,634 

- 
wt. 
- 

- 

- 
- 
- 



Snpervikm and Chical As&tame,. 
Wkites-Miners.. 

MilEd H.3lpSS 
- ?oumra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

obrdca and KkilM I&our. 

JJi~anW 
~ya...~ ..................... 

........................................................... 

Indians. .............................. 

Tot& ....................... 332.10 .................... 

This colliery ia situated on Morrieaey week, abat 13 miles from Fen&, and during the 
past year NOB, 0, 1, 3 and 4 mines have been working. 

No. 0 ‘win-5 

Elijah Heath&e, Overmrn 

Tbia mine is worked hy long-w& My lwt inspection of this mine ww made December 
Znd, when I found it clear of gas and well ventil&xl, with 19,200 cubic feet of sir passing per 
minuta, for the w of 26 men and 1 mule, A Guibal fan, 3 by 10. is the motive power for 
ventilation. 

No. 1 A&w. 

David W&on, Overman. 

F’illar and stall work, and extraction of pillars, is being carried on in this mine. On my 
Iat inapetion, December 2nd, I found it clear of gm snd the w&l&on gocd ; 60.000 oubio 
feat of air were pasting per minute for the use of 36 men and 2 mules. A Guibal fan, 8 by 
16, with l+ch w&w gauge, is the motive power for wntilation. 

During the year considerable prospecting hw being going on in this mine. On my last 
iwpeation I found a cap of gw in the main level; all the other places vex clear and well 
ventilated, with 35,200 cubic feet of air per minute for the use bf 13 men and 2 horses. A 
Gnibal fan, 8 by 16 with l&-inch water gauge, is the motive power for vsM&ion. 

The following are the official returns of the Carban& Colliery for the year ending 3lat 
Decemlm, 1904 :- 

. 



--- -- ------------ 

Sold for oomtmp~ion in Canada.. . 6,125 . . . . . . . . . . . 62a 
” exprttilJnitadstaten...... 61,926 . . . . . . . . . . 4,008 
” # c&her CO”“trlea z . . . . . . . . 

-------- 
Total de,. . . . . . . . . es.121 . r. 4,714 

IJeedinmskln~~Cake :.............. 7.L ::::::::::::::, ‘y 1, ‘, ,, 
s undmC., mykmlers,eto . . . . . . . 

-LA .,, .,~.~.., 
Tota,lforCol!ieryu.se.... 13,407 ~” ‘~ . . . . . 

Btook.onkmdfim.tof par: ., ..~.~..... . . . . ~~~.~..~ 
” h&of year . . . . . . . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . 

- --- 
DifTerencetakenfmm&ookdnringy&r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 

--- --- 
Ontpt of Colliery for year. . . . . . 81,6za . . . . . . . 4,621 

-- 

Sri vi&t, md oleriwd wiskuxe 
&Lfimm 

6.83 ......... 
....... 

................ 
........ 109.61 ......... 

Mhd hdpV ............... 
Labmre~ .... * ............... 
M&hatia and skilled k&our E&5% ......... ... 
ROp ......................... 

.- 
Talk ........................ 167.Ol ........ 

- - 1 
1 . -. - 

ABOYE I3mmn TWlXLS. 

4&t% !x.24 

----- -- 
48.18 . . . . . . 2L5.18 

. 



COAL Mmma. 

Of the fatal e&dents, 14 were ocowioned by an outburst of gw, which ia described below. 
One death was cawed by a fall of coal and rook, due to the breaking of a stringer. One 
Mality was cawed by mine cam, being a pure accident. Another death rwultcd from tke 
decewsd slipping on a rail and striking his head on the earoe, an accident for which no one 
could be blamed. A piece of flying timber, cawed by a shot, claimed mmther victim, whilst 
the remainipg fatality happened on the pi&head by the decewxl being caught with a belt. 

Of the 11 ~6~s accidents that ocowred, 7 were cawed by mine cam, 2 of which were 
due ti the men’~ carelessness, the remaining 5 being pure eacidenta. One serious accident 
happened from a fall of coal zmd 2 from fall8 of nxk, to men in their working places. The 
other accident of a serious nature occurred on the pi&head, where the &t&picker fell down 
the chute. 

Three slight accidenta were &a reportad, one bGng cawed by a fall of coal, one by a 
rape, wd one by a emeli explc&m of gas. 

I have made strict exanination and inquiry into all such .wcidents, and inqueata have 
been held whenever rmrxesary, verdicts of such inquests b&g on file in the Attorney-Qeneral’n 
05m 

You will 6nd appended s detailed account of all such accidenta. 



GeExplo&m or suffocation by .................. ..I .............................. 29 

Fa~l..~ ................ ....................... ........... .. 21 .... 21 ......... 

Slight .......................................... ............... I...... *. .. 

Fallsof Cod.. ............. .................... ,, ............................ I* 

F&al ....................................... , .. ........ 2 .... 2 .... 5 ......... 

serious ....................................... 2 I .... 4 .... 4 ..... 1 ..... 12 ... ,,, 

Slight .......... ..... ........................ ................... 1 ...... 1 ... 

Fdlnofbk.. ..... ................................ ............................. I2 

F.&al ......................................... .. 3 .... 1 ........... 4 ......... 

serfou# ........................................ , .... 4 .......... 2 ..... 7 ...... 

slight .......................................... ...... 1 ................... 1 ... 

Mhecm. ........................................... ............................. B 

Fntal ............................. ............ 1 .......... 2 .... 3 ......... 

asrions ....................................... 5 ! .... 3 .... 3 ..... 7 ..... 15 ...... 

Slight .......................................... ... 1 .... I ..... 1 ...... 3 ... 

Shot ............................................... .............. ............... 2 

Fatal ........................................... .............. 1 .... 1 ......... 

slight .......................................... ...... 1 ................... 1 ... 

L-xomotive ............................................ ............................. 1 

s&O”~ ....................................... , ....................... 1 ...... 

PostorTimbr ...................................... .............................. 2 

s8liomJ ..................................... .......... 2 .. ......... 2 ...... 

Bopa, Hoi&ii or Haulage ........................... .............................. 2 

SmiOllB ..................................... .... 1 .... 1 ............ 2 ...... 

Slight ......................................... ................................ 

bfi~elfaneou~ ................................ ...... ..................... 5 

Fatal ............. ......................... .. 2 .... 3 ......... 

sericw ...................................... ....... 1 ..... 2 ...... 

Tool ................................. 5 12 3 3 I” 3 28 11 3 37 41 16 94 
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ACCIDRNTS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA COLLIRRIES IWRING 12,X 





Catwe of Accident 
. 

,, rock 

bfille- . . . . . . 

SUMMARY-‘$XFJLE SHEWING ACCIDENTS OCCURRING IN B. C. COLLIERIES IN TEN YFARS-IS95 TO ,$X,4. 
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF ACCIDENTS IN B. 0. COLLIERIRS DURINU 1904. 

V. I. Ccmmxq Rmmmm m AWEIMLD Dm, Izimwm~, AND 
F. E. Sm~mm, Acmia IX~PE~OR. 
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10 
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12 
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19 
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=i 
Cdiery. 

Unim,..... 

” . 
Extensbm.. 
Nmaimo 

union...... 

union...... 

” . . . . . . 
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” . . . . . 

Ext~,s+m.. . 

” . 

union...... 
” . . . . . . 

Nanaimo . . . 

” . . . . . 

E7d.%mfoll. 
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- Ja . . 
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. . 
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. . A: 

. 
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pi, 

" 
n 
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Runner.. Kill4 by fall of mf ti his workiq place 
in No. 9 LeveI, No. 3 Mine. 



cmiery. 

‘ilicm......, 

n . . . . 

x~on..., 

man......, 

u L...... 

xwrl.... 

Ilion . . . 

anaimo..... 

” 

zdeneion.... 

nion . 

ambno...., 

nion 
” . . . 

Itan8ion.... 

” . . . 

#S . . . . 

w . 

llicm . . . 

” . . 

# . . . . . . . 

Date. Name. Ocwnpation. D&ails. 

-- --- -~ --~- - 
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”  

”  
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Ft. 

” 

” 

” 

7Tboma~BmwraMiner . . . . . . . Crwked6bmtbodyb 
No. 3 Slcpa, No. 4 I3 

falloftopdh 
im. 

8 Sawn Chotl . L.&m C$lll-lez broken by pulling down e,,,,e 

13 Da Tnic.. idher . . Hip di&x&d by fall of rcaf in his work. 
ing pkwe, To. 5 Sk& 

18 F. Grssn, Jr.. n . . . . . . B~$mltJ$t Camed by fall of top we& 
. . 

23 Sseko (Jap.). Mime . . . Leg bmken by fe.S of r-f h kin working 
ph. No. 4 Mine. 

13~JoksnWqo...~ n . . . .,.. 1 
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DETAILED STAT&WENT OF AWIDENTS! IN B. 0. COLLIERIES DURING 1904. 

Rmqvrm BY A~KXI~BALLI DICK .uira T~MAE MORAN, INSPEOTO~~ or 

OROW’B NEST OOLLI~IES. 

cdliery. 
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DETAILW Lsme ox Ammum m Chow% Nsm t?ox.~~mm DUBIN~ 1804.-&m&&d. 
- 

NO. cdiwy. Date. NWUC Oocuption. Details. 
--~----------- 

2.5 Miobel . Gpt. Z!kad Louti Vfnce.. Miner . . . . . . . . 8hghtly burned by ignition of emall 
q-tit7 of gas. No. 8 b&e. 

‘28 l2u3mmdo.... ” Zttb Robt. Hewitt Slatepicker., Arm taken ofX Ml down &II+, getting 
eaugbt between chute and pickmg table. 

27 CmlCmek..;. Oct. 1st Alex. Page.. . Miner.. . R$& !eg broken by fsll of rock. N& !2 
e 

28 (Ihdxmde . . . . NW. 18th Wm. Jenkins.. E%attiwnan. 
” 18th Lo& 0rak.z.. fdiner 

E 1 ” 18th Mike Schtick Mule-dtiver 

ii z :::: 1 %FiFdk::: : :: 
These four+ men wem killed by a terrific 

o.&b.xst of gee,, wbiah tilled the ,evel 

S” .“‘” 
18th A. Pechmiek Minw with oosf for 408 feet. Foram.,z, report.. 
IBth V. We.&. Miner’s help, ed everything 01-r and quiet st faw 2Q 

B6 ; 11::: 18th hf. Kuzleaki.. n mimtes before the o,,tbm&,. The level 



CROWN &AN=, 

LIST OF &OWN-GRAVTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

-- 

CROWN GRANTS IfBUED IN 1904. 
* 

CbiUl. Division. GlWb3.3. Lot No. Am=a. IMe. 
-----------p-e-L-- 

Yellow Jacket Atlin.. North Columbia G. M. ti . 191 .51,%6 July 9 

FAST Kocmnu~. 

l3m 
I330 

s3 

B. C .............. Windermere. H. E. Fomtar and Celina Id. Kimpton ..... 
B,a.,k Watoh Fort Steele. Hemy B. Thornwan 

:??T 
...... ...... .............. < 

Bb,kwcdar ....... r, .. 2, ...................... : 
Bodie ............ u .. P,obt. W, Riddell&&. .................. 34 
c!& .............. ” .. David Griffith .......................... %m 
C,,,,rb,tb ......... Golden ..... Wm. Q. Owlin .......................... 4 
Ikin ............. Fort Stee,e .. Henry B. Thomson ...................... : 
Gold B,zS Fr. No. 2 
IIotPuncb ... .... Wi”~~~~~~~B~~~~;::::::::::::::::.::::: f’ 
Iw.ac ............. n Hsreld E. Fomter ...................... : 
Lmtz Lode ....... Fort 8tael.s .. Dwid Gri5ith ........................... 
M&white cs Henry B. Tbo,nwn 

i 
......... .. ....................... 

Minnie ........... Golden ..... Wm. G. Carlin .......................... 4U 
Rnth 
SweeIsteke ..................... 4;; 
Tiibwy 

Fort’&&:, L~~C”~k~l~~~~~~~;~;~~~~;~~ 
........... Windemwm. Harold E. For&x and G&n& M. Kimpton .. 1733 

Tit for Tat ........ Fort Steele .. Dwid Griffith .......................... m 

WENT KOOT~AY. 

pge,s .:: . 
........ 

Trmthke. HemyE. Joluwtonee8oJ.. 
, .......... L&em .... Wm. Howcud Jeckeon.. ................................ 

569& 

A,ba,,,bm.. ....... S,axx, ...... Fm&L.Cti&i.,~~. ................... l%%, 
A,&. ............ N&m ..... Gee. W. CbisMm ....................... 5%2, 
Alma ............. Aimlvo*tll .. King i?olomm M co.. .................. 
Alme Nb. 2 ....... Let&au .... Wm. Homud Jac Ln ................... 

%?g 

Ah ......... Aimworth 
“‘N&o,, 

.. Kin sdcmoll M co .................... 
Go,&nM.&M.&.,Ltd.. 

o-z83 
Anbmio .......... ..... .............. 327% 
Archer.. 
Arclde FractionsI, .......... 

,, 
Sbxan., ......... 

ArthIuV. Po ~~~~i.i;~c&~;~ 32vz 
Wm. J. McMi 363lA 

A&c., .......... Nelson ..... vemm G. bf. a., Lti ................. 
Augmt Fret ...... Ainswmt,, .. King Solomon ?d& C!“, .................. Ez 

Ba omm.. 
B&e Smith ............... 

N&on.. F~~k~.R~~~~d~~~~~n.~ 
Shm ......... 

....................... 5!K& 

Big Dulnth ....... N&.x, 
Alie Tremry ct 02. 

..... Gee. W. Chisholm ..................... 
RbwkBeuty ..... Sl.xaCity .. ErioIamienxeZ~. ....................... E2 
B,sek E+ ...... Tmut I&e .. John Grant ........................... 473.5 
B&k Ea& ..... Ai,,swoti .. .................... %26% 
BlaekEagleFr 

Kin3 Sobmmn M3. Co. 
.... n .. ,r ” .................... 6270 

B,neBeU.. ....... TrontIzske .. JobnStaubsr&cd.. ...................... 6,9, 
Bhxe Jay ......... I.acde.n .... Impwial Dev. S d., Ltd.. ............... 
B. N. A,. ......... Ainmvorth .. The B. N. A. hfE%co. Ltd.. ............ 

.................... 

;l$ 

B.N.I.. ......... p .. King Solomon Mg. Co. 6264 
%pbi;yrr ...... ‘, ,,F.A.Devemux.. ............. . .......... %335 

...... N&cm.. ... ~~dG.Po~r~dJ~bC.Por~r.. .... ffZ96 



B&a . . . . . In&an . . M~.G.&S.M.~.,of~~“,B.C.,L~. m 
Balder &., Slcanl%y.. Clw. Faaa and W. IL Ckawford ,., ,.. ..,. 2gX1 
Backeye.. Abmwurth Wm. C. Dslglish &nd C. M. Parker,. 6.327 
Buakeye No. 2.. u ,, n .,....., 6.323 

Cambridge ........ Nelson ..... VenunG.M.Co.,Lkl....... ~:,.,~. ...... 
Ihxm Fmct ....... Lardem, .... ................ 
Chqois ......... Airsworth 

Imperial Dw. Synd., Ltd 
.. Wm. .I. H, Holmes ..................... 

Chiqo .......... Ledem .... 
Chicago Fact,. 

Metrqmlitm G. 8~ S. hf. Oo., of La,dm,u ... 
... r, .... ,, n ” ... 

Cbihwhua ......... Nelson ..... (3. W. McBride .......................... 
Oh&, ............. Lardea .... Imperial Dev. Sy,,d., Ltd. .............. 
City ........ ..... N&an ..... Wm. J. Goopel.. ........................ 
chua ............ L%IYl~~ .... Im 
Clam Moor ....... Slcww,. ..... A.%tFii 

rial Dw. syn d. Ltd 
land....! .................................... 

Columbm ........ N&an ..... Frank C. f‘kdor, and Gee. Bawkx,n, 
Cometi ......... Ainmwti, .. Iho. F. Cleveland ec .zZ ................... 
corean .......... ,, .. Watt R. Wbmtezd ................ .... 
Corinthian ........ ,, .. ..... 
C&no lit&n 

Lwetta Field et a& for R. D. Mum., 

C. P. #? 
..... N&m ..... VenwG.M.(Xx,Ltd.. .................. 

......... Slcxw, ...... Cstherine S+,err+.t ..................... 
Creole ............. 
&chin 

Sloan City. Ch. S. Baxter (+) and Wm. D. M&to& (+) 
.......... SLxmn ...... A. A. McDonald and Chamxey B. Taylw .. 

cn?f!sfell .......... n ..... Robt. Ewln ............................. 
Cmydon Fmot ..... r ...... Silver Band M 

SlocanCity Cbaa. Faas sr, f 
&., Ltd. ............... 

&m,der ......... .. W. H, Om.wford .......... 

Delawme ......... Nelmn ..... FrankC!.RixlonandGw.Hmrimn, ..... 
Diamond Fret .... Slooan ...... .................... 
Dora 

Robt. MoTaggwt a d 
............. Imdeau .... 

Dip 
Imperial Dev. Synd., Lo ................ 

............. TrailCreek. Gee. N.Teylor.. ........................ 

Elated.. .......... Aimworth .. Fmncia A. Deveiwx.. . ........ ........ 
Elk ............. Nelson ..... Alex. MeDane.hl ......................... 
Rlkbom Queen .... Ainnmrth .. Arohikwld York et d ..................... 
Ella Fmotion ..... Trail Cmek Ella C. McDonald ad ................... 
Emerald No. 2 .... Nelson ..... ... ............. 
Ent;pr+y : 

-aId M. Mw+,,sld 
: : : : : : Afmwoti~ ....... 

S1oc.m C-it 
Km% Solonwm ldwmg 0, 
NW 

Bva Fraction Trail Cme 
F. MeNaught ........... 

: : : : : : : : : : 

.... Jens Olsen .... ;.~. .............. ..... 
Evs Fraction ...... Ainsworth .. King Solomon Mmmg Co. ................ 
Rxcalaior ......... N&m ..... Frank &wear ..... ..................... 

F&view Ainworth 1 
Fwbqdon Sloan., Silver &,,d M. 
Fid&ty -~. Ainsworth Attilio c 
Fidelit - I I 

F&-tiew ......... Laxlean .... liban @. & S. M. Co., of La&au., 
and Jar, Armstmng ........ 

co., Ltd. ................. 
>. Bw.mtti ....................... 

....... .............. 
,ld e8d.. ............... 

Ch. Ltd 
ugh hixon., ................... 

Gambsidi Sloan f 
Gm%ld ~. N&m 
Gipy rr . . Arthur V. Powy 
Gkwmr Aimwodh I 
Gold Hill N&on John H 
Goldseeker Fraot Trout Lake Alfti 
G. West Fmct.. Nelson Amm II. Eel& 

‘8 ................... ... 
h. H. N&is ............................ 

elm et d ........................ 
lO.Kirby ......................... 

........................... 

Hampton ......... SlocmCity .. N. F. MeNsu ht ........................ 
Hatt,e B .......... N&on ..... G. W.Cbishom.. f ....................... 
I&&or .......... Aimworth .. 
Hidden Tmaam., Sloean City 

Johrxma E. Brwkbswea tmd Dsn. C. Jeslyn 
.. Chaa. Fa.w snd Wm. E. Crawfad ........ 

Honwtake ....... N&on ..... David G. Porter e.nd Jawb 0. Ports ....... 
Hoaeabw ........ Ainewwth .. Peter MoL+.mn and Wm. A. Alla, ........ 

ACM. DA. 

---- 

a.67 June 21 
I.61 c&r. 14 

EA.66 h. , 

%!i Nov. w E 
47.47 G 
13.133 

M&y 
Feb. 22 

33.34 NW, 22 
4l.E Feb. 22 
33.76 
39.45 

Sept. Q 
Nov. 39 

41.32 Jnn. 14 
31.74 Nov. 1 
4l.03 Mar. 6 
50.55 June 21 
46.19 July 22 
35% Nov. u3 
44.70 July 11 
28.42 Sept. 30 
61:&i 91 Mty A ru ,I3 13 

36.06 Nov. IS 
15.m oat. 31 
41.96 Feb. 28 
12,Cnl June 23 

42.40 Sspt. 23 
a.65 
41.54 Ah1 % 

3.31 Nov. 22 
61.65 Mw. 19 
61.65 J.me 22 
61.65 Fob. 3 
lO.nJ E&r. , 

2.02 Nov. 7 
51.65 Feb. 25 

61.65 Nov. 2 
39.10 Jnly 12 
51.65 Aprfl 1.3 

iEi Dec.’ ’ ,r 7 
46.33 April ,g 

7.77 Sep& ‘28 
34.40 Jan. 25 

32.23 Nov. 15 
50.35 Jan. 14 
30.32 ~Mar. 26 
51.66 June 22 
45.57 May 7 

.23 June ‘& 
17.g4 Jan. 7 

25.94 Feb. 3 
so.32 Mm. 9 
lg.27 Sept. zz 
43.10 ivf*y 16 

2: gpt. m 2% 27 
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Horse Shce Ak.worth Go. W. Chiedwlm ., 
EIoreash~Fr~t ” ” ..,, .,., 
Hwvning Biti. ,, 
Hunter 

B.N.A.Minea,L+d 
Iadeau .I : Geo.,,~~~~~ IIy. N. Bea, admin. eat& 

Iron Hand. 
Iron Paint.. 

kmge Harrison 
iLl8on et d 

I5 
620,. 

o 

Joker ............ Lerdew .... Imperial %v. Syndiezte, Lza, 

Emtmoky ......... N&cm ..... Frank 0, R&don and George Kanixm ..... 
Kit’Sup .......... Iardeau .... W&.x R. Myers ...... ............... 

hnem ...................... 
:mkLOhrietieetd.. ................. 

Iagal. SlocanCity.. zm. Jw. Jo1 
Libbie R u 
Little Joe N&on : Jaa. R. Hmmex 
Little Phil.. T,,x,t Lake,, E&art M. M 
tiuiseFr&, ,.. S,ow, -. - - 
Lucky Bill.. Ainmvortli i%g Solomon Mg. 
Lwky Bi 

~~~........................ 
uty ,*. c3. +Jolmeon et d. 

ca ................... 
.................... 

Almamlg .......... 
De”. &mlic*ta, Ltd ............. 

.. Mines, Ltd ..................... 

Alex. Smith snd Jss. 
Im rial- 

- . 

B. G A 

Msdier,nNxtan&m. Sloan .... Jaa. A. 0. Camichw, .................... 
Maggie. 

.................. 
Aimworth ..... .... ....... ... 

Maryland N&on ....... 
John Kel$ 
Frank C. 

.: 
............. 

Metropolitan Fact La&au 
&on and George Harmso” 

.... Metropeliten Q. & S. M. Co., of La&au ... 
Momuvh. ......... Nelson ..... 
Monday 

Micksel 12. MoDsghan ..................... 
.......... ,, ..... ..... ......... 

Monttw.1.. 
Gordon M. & M. CCL, Ltd 

....... Lerdeau .... Metro 
Mother Lade, 

liti~G.&S.M.Co.,.,fLwleau 
..... ,, .,., Wm. IiF 

... 
owudJsokeon ................. 

Native Silver ...... Ainmvorth .. .................. 
Native Silver Fmo$ 

King Solomon Mg. Co 
n .. 2, .................... 

Ne-amb .......... Ge.t River, 
N&on Nelson 

Mary C. Barnes. ....................... 
........... ..... John Pratawx, .......................... 

N&m Stw ...... ,, ..... ArthurV.Powys ....................... 
New Jaey ....... a, ..... ..... 
New Victor, 

Frank 0. Riedon and Geqe &r&on 
...... n ..... Fmuk Bower .......................... 

NewYork ........ Lx&w.. .. Metro li~nG.&S.M.~..~f~~~~ .. 
Nash ............ Ahswxth .. King !E lemon Mg. co ....... ............ 
North America .... <, .. Dm H. Nellis .......................... 

Oakland.. ........ S1ow.n.. .... Ferdbmnd F. Liebscher .................. 
Ohio ............. N&on ..... ..... 
Olds.. Ainnwor+h 

Frank C.‘Risdon and George Harrison 
............ .. Kin Solomon M Co ................... 

OnodE ........... # B. # .A.Minea, 
Orient Frut ...... S1ee.n .... : : Robt. M&a 

ti.. ................... 
........ 

Oxfmd ........... N&on ..... 
,qar!ec d 

Frs,k 0. Ru on and Geovge Ha&on 
.................. 

Perle ............ S1-n City .. Donald A. Rca ......... : ................ 
;p=?l=?qpJy!: ~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~,~%~~~~~:::::~:::~:::::::::: 

Ping-Pow Fra.9 .. ..................... 
P&2., 

Slow, City., Noah F. MeNarght 
............ Slcari ...... IIovani Wi,liam*. .......... ............ 

Porcupir,e ........ Ain&rth .. King Solomon Mg. C., ................... 

Bepnb,io Fraet .... Nelson ..... Arthur V. Povye ........................ 
Repub,ic .......... ” ..... ?f ........................ 
Rite .... ......... Slan City .. A. S. Johnwn and Wm, S, Johnson ........ 

38.94 Jan. 26 
49.39 Nov. ,9 
38.43 Feb. 3 
51.65 **ri1 ,2 
45.80 June 22 
23.33 *pti1 ,3 

23.62 Feb. 22 

35.81 Nov. ,9 
M.64 Feb. ,6 

35.04 Jaly 6 
29.22 Sept. 333 
5l.G 
41.75 

May 7 
Jan. 26 

43.93 7 
61.65 

Ju,y 
June 22 

47.23 39.CQ Jn;y : 
%'+.07 Feb. 22 

7.60 M*y aI 

48i8g gay 30 7 
23.90 Nov. Xl 

5.44 
27.39 
36.64 

s&. 2 
J,me 29 

3,.OU Nov. 2 
14.35 Jan. ,4 

H.64 June 22 
42.m M 2-2 
51.65 ,r 1 
51.6.5 NOT. Z2 
31.10 Mar. !m 
29.90 Nov. ,9 
39.24 Feb. 26 
36.0, Nov. 2 
47.23 P! , 
51.65 June ‘23 

50.67 .4"g. 6 
232 plvi l6& 

35.30 Me.y 30 
27.29 Oct. 3, 
50.70 Nov. 19 

fd.65 Feb. ,5 
61.65 May 1, 
4,.,7 se t. 
3,.4, Fe t 

30 
3 

25.02 ,r 3 
46.45 Nov. 7 

‘22.0, J&n. 5 
,4.x Oct. 3, 
25.2tl Mar. 2S 

8.,4 " 29 
42.07 July 7 
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Claim. Dlvkicm. 
I I 

GIWAtWJ. 

- -- ---------~ 

R.&L. ........... xx% 
Badmy 

A~~~t~..L~~ldandC.G.Maj~=,f~~R.D.M~~. 
........... Sloean ...... Sil verBandM.C% ....................... 

Rnstier .......... N&-m ..... 
Rae 

GordonM.&M.ca,Ltd.. ............... E; 
............. SloeanCity .. A 5. Jobrmonetal ..................... 

Royal 
6979 

............ N&on ..... Frank Bowmr ........................... 2Qs4 
Fcoy*lch~~ ..... ” ..... .... 3205 
ReyalSsl... 

Alfred Bunker and Montagus S. Dwye 
.... ” ..... 0, .......................... 32lJ.4 

Rome ............ Sloean City .. &xi. Tmfieanti .......................... 6747 

:, Jobr,&.,,,e et al.. ............... 
,kmn ez d ....................... 
mgefid ....................... 
&&.M.c!o.. ................... 

rey ........................ 
uliadm ............. ......... 

. rnn~. AuEti~ .......................... 

Il:Ir~~-~~~~-~ 
Aio Erickson ti d ...................... 

r, .. ........................ 
TroutInk 

Jama A. Poyntz. 
.. JohnGrant .............................. 

tinnmrth .. Fran& A. Dewroux ..................... 
sunmt . . . . , 
SurptiNo.2 . . ..[i 

4536 
&334 

pdm& yctt: : ::: ImdewJ Impmial Dev. syrbscate, Ltd 
n . . . . ,r 

i;;; 

Taranti , . Ainswotih Alex. Tenth and J&mea Armstrong 6~10 
TomntoFraat N&on . Pem E. Dmlittle... 
Trsppr . . . . . . . Ladea, . . . . G.~~~~~*~dHy.N.~“~~..~~~ 430’ 

ofJ.C.Wag,w,d-sed: . . . . . . . . . . . 44% 

~?!:::::::: &,m .:::I J. ~McLamnad Rdr&ndD. &,%i::::: Im 14e.l Ik3v. Syndicate Ltd.. % 
Tumor . Ladan.. Im rlalDev. 6 die&e Ltd.. 
Twiokeaham Sloan . . E.~Smithca,d%E.C\ute ..,...., :“::: g 
Twyfm.3.. n . . . . Silver Eand Mg. Ckx, Ltd.. 5831 

Utopia Frwtl.. . Nelson Dwid G. Porter and Jamb 0. Porter 6298 

Virginia n Frank C. Risdon and Gewge Hwrison 6887 

Warwick ,, ....... u ..... ........... 
Weymouth 

BmkenEillM.&D. Co.,Ltd.. 4575 
....... .. Cb as. E. Smithetir&e and J&n L, Farwig, w42 

Winton 
SlexanCfty 

........... Slocan ...... Silver Bsnd Mg. Co., Ltd ................. 5ss2 
Wbita Besnty ..... Slcea City .. Erie Lemieux ei al ........................ 28~2 
WhIti wsrmr ... Ain~worth .. Gee. W. Cbishoh,, ....................... E,M~ 

I 1 -- I 

Y&S 

I I Ada B. fi.. . Similkameen Ghan. Will.wcon ti d.. . ws 
A&B.. .......... n #, ” .................... 
Alameda 

%3&T 
......... Greenwocd .. Evemtt E. Bartlett and Helen H. Bartlett .. 

Alberta. 
2876 

.......... Simiikamn Dmew MdXlum aad Wm. Twe ........ 
Alpha ............ Grand Forks John Cmnstxw,, .......................... 
Anglo-Saxon.. 

z 
.... Gmswn,cd .. Mary A. Desr.xiem ...................... 

An&L.. 
2573 

........ ..... 
Arlington. 

Similkamem Alex. W. Smith and Pat. Ii. Kennedy 767 
........ ” Riebard Seaman.. ....................... ~$55 

f&*;$-: ” Greemvccd~ : Emy ‘r. rv~aa,,n 

Blue Bell Similkaneen Ak 
Boblw Oeqce E&pm 
Balder Cap.. Zsmloopz Thea. H,m& 
Bristol Gmemmxl.. II> 

Banner. .......... .......... ................ 
BSY Horse ........ 

pnd~...\Thca. HuDt.3~. 
Grand arks Isaac HA H$e,t~ ad H&-,rt R. Datidm,, . 

........................ 
bt:Wcode&d.. ...................... 
!F. D. tin ........................... 

M.&M.cQ ..................... 
gr.....: ...................... 

~.T.Maehin ........................ 

45.66 March .8 
46.60 
51.28 

*pri1 I.? 
Jw.,e 22 

46.78 
32.26 

July 7 
Feb. 25 

61.m 5, ,435 ?. ifi 
66.82 Nov. 15 

51.1, Nov. 2 
51.66 
61.65 

April 1.3 
Nov. 11 

44.72 Feb. 15 
61.4, 
61.66 

Sept. 23 
June 29 

38.10 July 9 
3d5.m Mm. 22 
51.65 **g. 6 
4,,40 15 
;;:g Feb., April s, g 

51.66 Sept. 23 

4.62 Feb. 20 
4r.m ” m 
25.63 J,dy 12 
25.n Sept. 25 

51.65 Jan. !% 
1*,12 Mar. 14 
42.43 Jan. 25 
30.21 Feb. 20 
51.65 April lg 
21.40 u 13 

Il.96 Sept. 27 

36.31 Nov. 19 

51.67 ?,a*. 22 

.3.3 Nov. 12 
35.54 Nov. 12 
~7.47 July 18 
61.65 Rec. , 
43.36 Oct. ?A 
25.60 oat. 31 
43.0, June m 
42.w April 13 
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Bruce ............ Greenwwxi .. JwbC.Hassrd SydneyId. Johnem,. ... 
Bnller ........... .... 
Bums Fmot, 

Oeeyom 
...... Qremlvocd 

&lip=: 
.. I 

Bdoher Boy ...... ,, .. I 
Butte ........... n .. Ohm. D. Temple. ...... . .................. 

- I 

M.:&M.Co: . . ..I . . 
?rmois s. Fhlmme.. . . . 
tebt. D. Kerr and Philip B. S. Stanbone. 

lJ&dmi3 ......... ” 
C!anadisn Balk 

A Wltdddl, Ellg. 8”uiwl, Msly Mddym 
.... Similkameen Riehd. Seeman .......................... 

mMdiEn Bo Fr 
iG 

... ” ,, .......................... 
cL%drw star mot ” Chm.WiUe.rmn~d.. ................... 
City of Amstmn 
CityofVwea& r # 

Grand Fork? Vsrs. & Bdy. Ck. I&. & Mg. Co., Ltd ..... 
* And,+ Giwand II. 8. Cajdey~ ............. 

colwado .......... ” Robt.Ckwk.. .......................... 
Commwder Fraot .. Greenwc.,d .. I- H. IIe&tt ........................ 
Cbppmni~. ....... Similkwreem Smith Cwtis & cd ........................ 
Cro-wn ............ Oe.opx ..... E&pm M. & M. C% ................. .... 

gCf.Cgti, : : : : : : : : zmiez gney f% Alm?nd et aI 
IyA Dear.x,eln .. ...................................... 

Diamond.. ....... G-dF~k~J.F.~i~3~~~ndJo~Mu~~. ..... 
Dia,,o,,d Joe. ..... Gree,,ww,d .. Jane Russsll a aJ ....................... 
D,,,,btf,d ......... ,, .. ,, n ........................ 
Duncan ........... ” .. Fcoht& Wmdetd.. ....................... 

EdipmFmt ..... Omy cm.. ... Eoli~ M. & M. Co., Ltd ................. 
Ellm 
Emim,ore .................. G&d F& Eedraa”N. Q&et; 

.................. ......... 
.......... 

Ihpi* ........... I, vK,c. .k Bomdwy ck mv. & Mg. co., Ltd. 

Foghorn ......... Greemvmi .. Jacob 0. Hea and Sydney M. Jobwon .... 
Fresh ............ Owyma .... Eclipw M. & M. Co ...................... 

Gertade ......... Grand Forka Wm. B. Bower .......................... 
Globe ............ Greawxd .. Js. And-. .......................... 
Golden Gate.. 
Great Bapnblic, ........ 

C&qca ..... Dominion, Fairview & Golden K. Synd., Ltd 
Simdkameen John I’. M&z& and Chw. H. IMuter .. .. 

HardtoBeat.. .... Gr-aamhd., MaryT. MaMynnandWm.G. MoMynn ... 
Hdem .......... n .. Char,. D. Tern le 

*kJmb.. 

........................ 
HiglllmdMary .... ” Sydney M. Jo eon ...................... 
Homestake No. 2 Similk&& Sydne M. J&neon & Herb& R. Dzavuiwn 
linokl&.zry ...... T ................... . .... 

Id&m ............ Greawxd, Wm. G. McMynn and Alex. Weddell ...... 
IngemoUBeUe. .... Similkmwn 5Imnibl IA J ~“~~~ ................... 
I,,hmtiom,. ..... Gread Forkm $%d. Kettner .......................... 
Imvs ............. oeoyw3 ..... Edipse M. &I& co.. ................... 
I.X.L.. ......... ” .... ” ” ...................... 

Jw,k Pot Frwt .... Grand Forks Wm. T. Huntez ............. ; .......... 
Jewe, ............. Gwcmwwd .. Wdlingtm Eltwn ....................... 
June Bug ......... Similkamea Fran& W. Grovea e8 a4 ................... 
Jttbilee ...... .... Gremmmd .. Jawqb C. Hcaa u,d Sydney Id. Johnacm .... 

&,BrKing ...... ~Gremwd .. MmyT.McMynneid.. ................ 
Ee0ntawe ......... ” .. Bando1 bStuart&& .................... 
Km&y ...... ,, .... Similksmeen Ern& %? &snw.n and Edwin B. Hall ...... 
King of the Hdb, Greemmd .. John N. Greden ......................... 
Kin s01om0ll.. 
E&u& 

.................... 

S dne M. Jobnwx, @d 
Kcmlk.:: T&s. 5, Gzmst .. .. 

Ki+.cbener, Oeoyocs.. ... R&w i.d. &Id. Co 
..................................................... 

Kni3ht Ramb,er, Greenweod., Wm. A. MoKa and John H. McKeruae ............ 
Emp ........... Owyms ..... E&pm M. & h-T a.. .................... 

Iakeaide.. . IGrand Forka IL I% Ee&tt w,d I. H. E&,tt sa adminiei 
trdor &da of A. M. Ckmnor 

%a 
2595 
2612 

1467 
297.5 

1821 

ii% 
!wo 

wJ46 
295.5 
M6Tz 
237 
,529 

2642 
234 

2373 

zi 

2; w29 
919 

--- 

.5,.65 Feb. 20 

E:E E : % ‘i 
51.63 oat 24 -. 
25.04 Sept. 27 

5,.@l Oct. 20 

W8 April ,, 13 18 
6.6X3 NW. 12 

37.40 bfm. s 
23.26 April 22 
61.66 Sapt 14 

5.33 Dm. ,2 
ao.!zu A%“&(. s 
m.05 &pt. lfl 
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clmfm. Divieion. Grmtee. Lot 33% 
--- --- ---- ~- 

Iake View,. G-d Forks I. H, ZbUett ad I. II, I&U&t aa admia& 
t&m of h&d. M. Ckmmx.. 

Inn&r Finat.. Greenwcwd.. Gao. A. Rx,dti ,~. 
%gQ 

little Annie 
ZSg3 
!mQ 

Li&.l=3Bl.Y87%...... 
,,, Jw. M&ulty & d. 

,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2390 
Little P&e.. : 

r! 
Mary A. Demomer~ . . . . 

Lone&w . . . . $a& Fo+~>a.~irkand%+ J.H.+mia 
2674 

..., - - 2.878 

rIleyan!. .................... 
3tv. Bdwd~ ....................... 275!2 

b. ......... ,taeenwd. ,&an. McNultv e$ ,z2. .... ..... .......... 2.%3* 
II Fmot....j ,, 1 ,, - ,, . ..,..., ..I m 

nldMc,mda.. .................. ... a14 

IIf&. 
D, Kerr&d.. ... ................. !2355 

........... ,, G. hf. Ewnnwtt et d ....................... WM 
Id& Fmot ........ ...................... 3025 
Mogd 

I ! 

Similk&meen Edgar E. Bum a &. 
............ ,, Chae. WUhwam m,d P&x Jobm,o,,, ....... %5 

~-ulFmot.. ..... ” z, ” ........ 256 
tm etai.. ................ 2s4, 

N. PhSetczI.. ..................... 12452 
~~lex..?.-B E ........................... 

In ........................ 
A; 

Nellie ............ Gremmad .. Job N. Gmda & &. ...... , ........... ?.%?n 
N&k C!ot+a ...... v Ma~k~nda .. .... ... .. ..... .... ..... ... 
New Jack of SF&a G,wd F& Vat. & Edy. Ck. M. & Dw. Co., Ltd., 6t a8 

,434 

No. 3.. 
2304 

...... .... 
Nordbawm 

Grcmnvxxl.. R. D. I&mm,d P. B, S. Sta,,bop+. ........ 2354 
....... Gmnd Forks Fred. Kettner ....... 

North Star 
...................... 

Gwawocd 
2914 

... .. ivIa 
Norto,, ........... G,wd Fork8 I, 

2 T. McMym and Wm. G. MoMyxm 
..... 

Nubkm Fact 
Hall& and H&art R. Lhih., 

2.3;~ 

...... Similkamxm Arthur B. CL&.x a al .................... 1.33 

Otis Foot ......... Gmxwx+d Fmmin J. Finucw~. ..................... K!80 
otter. ........... OFJoyca. .... Ecti~M.&M.Co ...................... x29,0 

P. *. 
Peacmk.. 
Pwx3tmv~ 
Pl”ta 

El%? Of perth ceza...,.. 

O&m.. Gee. Fmdwick and Atihw L Brcderiak 
Kmlcop.. Thomas H,mtw.. 

n Fmdk. J. F,dhx ~, 
Gmenwwd.. John P. A=,d.wwn ct al 

SWi.JgblZl...... 
tiinidmtor &ate of Arch. M. C.xmar ... 

Gremmcd 
%870 

.. 
Strathc-ma.. 

Wm. Fawy e6 &. ....................... 2g53 
...... ... .................... 

dummit No. % 
Omyczx.. Eclipw M. & hf. Co.. 2333 

..... Similksmwn F-k Iambwt ......................... l30 
Sunri~ ........... ,, EdgarE.Bwre~,al....................... 30!&3 

33.77 J”W 24l 
23.92 *“g. 8 
48.25 Aptil 1~2 
51.65 Dec. 5 
40.51 se t. 28 

4::E Juy Y ,, f 
*.71 Jml. .26 

49.30 Oh. 24 
33.57 Feb. ‘Z7 
26.85 Ju,m !ZO 
24.50 NW. 12 
,2.53 ,, 12 
g25 Sept. 9 

39.27 
May IO 
J,m.z 2, 

2.89 Feb. 24 

48.14 Nov. ,5 
51.65 Jam. 13 
50.23 Sept. 19 
32.06 Oct. 24 
47.66~ .4”& 5 
42.14 Se t. ,I 
30.29 Fe t $24 

7.22 *iI& 8 

I.12 s*pt. 8 
42.63 Sept. ,9 

42.55 Mm. 19 
19.93 29 
IO.03 &. 31 
39.56 b&r. 99 
18.84 Feb. 233 

‘51.66 Dec. 31 

44.64 n 7 

46.8i 
29.89 

Sept. 11 
April 96 

43.16 De.5 6 

21.50 Oct. !a5 
41.27 Dec. ~5 

,47.08 ,9 
40.33 

Sept. 
Mar. 28 

46.75 June ‘8 

,. 
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b&de-~Fcx ... .................... 
m.+setcJ ................. 

g. La., Ltd. ................... 
.. [Wm. Dunpr, avd Ge., Grimwc,, ......... 

Ammn. 
AeTlmr 

Baden-Powell Victoti ,; Riebmd T. Gcdmsn, 141 
hi-kwh.. New Wwt’r. Akmm B&y d cl., mn 

S# John T. Iimphys & J. Herrick McGregcr 
Skews.. Britieh~Amerfaa Dwelopment Cc., &d.. 

1% 

Cadet ~. Nrmabr,c., F&ve~~PblSi&3 ,33 
Cheqwida.. New We&r. Gwr e We&g. ., . . . . . 

bf: &v~~d ..,., ,...........,......,., 
,033 

Copper King Victoria Me 
Ccppw P&e.. Nanrdmc.. Brftlab Amerfm Development Cc., Ltd., ezd !a33 
Copper Qeen.. P, n ” !.a32 
Coppar Qcem.. Viotcria M. Howe ec cd.. ma 
Cqdcn New West?. Thos T. Twner ,%?5 
Cumberksnd. Skeena Btitish Amerfca Development Cc. e$ oj.. !2% 
Gyelcm.. n . ~” 2e.3 

Dartmcnth..z.. Skeerm Brithh Amerfcs, Develcpment CO,, Ltd.. 930 
Dcubtful Foot Victori,% ,Tyee Oopper Ca, Ltd.. 070 

Fdith Fmat.. Qwti& Treks Cepper Co.. 
Eh.. .~:. 

.,. 
” ” ,.,,... . if 

Europe .~. Narwim4.. Edw, Phillips end Angelo C&n+. 133 

Gsbriols Fr.wb n ., K&s. Phil@, 139 
Gemmi French.. Vieterm.. Rfchd. T. God- 139 
General White n ,, ~..........,....,..... 143 
Ghdys C.. Nmhm Edw. PhilUps and Arqelc C&x+, 
Gfcba. Skew& British Amwfca Devolcpment Cc., Ltd., etd i% 
Golden Esgle.. New We&. Ah,mc Bcle 

J 
ti d.. %%%a 

&,dall Frst Nw,imo.. Pug& Sam Iron 0,. 934 
Great Copper Chief r, Edw. Phillips and Angelo Calcrf.. 134 

Hmcptcn ......... Victmh .... Cb.wlea E. Clarke ..... .................. 110 
Happy John No. I. Albend.. ... ......................... 307 
Eli py John 

Alvin J. Eqvik 
....... 0 ..... n ......................... ml3 

Heen.. r ........... .... 
Hiawathafiwt 

Qu&fno WilliamGmntand0bse.S. Lfppy.. ....... 131 
” .... Yr-,ke.GopperCo ......................... 33 

Irrqmria~ Fret .... Victoria .... .................... 
Iron Cmm ....... Nanrdmc ..... 

Tyee Copper Co. Ltd. 
I.acren@a Manmn ........................ E 

IronKnob.. ...... Qu&ino ..... Wm.Grantt.ndTk a. S.Lippy ........... 134 

Jo& ............. N.mafmc .... DwidR.Covmn&sx2.. ................... 1% 
June ............. Qcatinc .... Wm Grant snd Tbcmw S. Lipgy., ........ 130 

Key Frsot ........ Nansfmc .... ........................ 14, 
Klwnch 

Edward Phillips 
.......... n ... InuPeno6~n& cl.!. ................... m 

3s.30 Dec. 1‘2 
‘2722 Sept. 23 

38.31 Feb. 24 
49.03 ” 26 
61.&5 Mm. !a 
51.41 Feb. ,9 

26.39 oet. 1 
41.30 ArUB 
3a.m NC. I 

ii’.05 ? isi 39.06 
51.50 Nov. 1 
51.31 Sept. 29 
34.28 Mm. 22 
39.94 Feb. 19 

50.43 ” 19 
S.74 NW. 22 

i.53 Sept. 23 
54.4, ” 9% 
6l.al Oct. 1 

34.71 NOT. 99 
51.66 Jan. 97 
u.o.5 Dec. 19 

49.00 Mm-. 7 
47.00 Dec. 12 

5.36 Oct. 1 
32.30 Jan. 97 

. 
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Khdyke. . . . . Vi&x% . John A. Humbird and Edw. J. P&w.. . I I 

Iaem.d .......... Nmaimo .... Edw. PbiSi .......... 
Ie&mm ,:::: ~ ::::: Newye& Tbomaa.T.%rne.. 

and Angelo C&xi 
.................... 

N~IIP.UQ~~ ... John ld&.cmf$d 
Little B&a., ...... Vi&vi* 

...................... 
.... Richard T. Gcdmn ..................... 

Ma&m&. ~~~~~~~~ Nmiyo.. Jok Mhtbem@d. . 
Skwna Bmtxsb America Ihvdopmmt Co. et d, . 

Idohi~ &sot.. . Qmhino.. 
Monterey. New We&r. Al- 
Zdountair,King . . . Q,wd&o . . . . 

Ymk. G&Q!o.~~ : : : : :~ : : :, : : : : : : : : : : : 

Momti Q,mx~. 
YmkaOop,,erch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

,, . . n . . . . . . 

New Comstoek 
Nimki& 

.............. 
N&inm ........ 

. ....................... 
mdAd.aml.Whm ........ 

Nonmwh ......... Victoria .... MattbewI-Ioweetd.. ................... 
Nom.. ......... Namimo.. .. EwidR.C.,,w,nezd.. ............ ... 
N. S. F.wt ........ Qnatairm .... Y&a Coppa C,, ........................ 

Olga. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ”  . . . .  

Omega Fraet.. 
Wm.GmntandThormwS. Lippy.. ....... 

.... q .... ..................... 
Ongma ........... Skeena 

YrekaO-r Ca.. 
..... B&i&x Am&m Dewlopment Co., Ltd.. .. 

Pcasbontw 
Porwpine 

................ Qu&sino.. 
Natimo:. ..... 

Y&s Copr Ckx 
David R. wanes ............................................ 

Priest.. .......... ” ... Fdw.wdPbilIip# ......................... 

Y re a ,opperckl......................... k p 

YdGOOpp 0.3.. ....................... 

,!hrdine.. ......... Nmdmo .. ,; IAemmcaM8De.nl............ .......... 
Silver F-im ........ Sk-. .... 
Side Vidocia 

British America Dev&pment Co., Ltd ..... 
............. .... Rich. T. lkdmsn., ...................... 

Swnst m. ......... New We&r, Tba, T. T,,rn,,r .......................... 
Sqmrior .......... Q,,&si,,o, ... Ymks Copper Co ......................... 

- 

I 

-- 

F.dwadPbiDi 
Ty~Cyrd?, ........................... 

......... 
.......... 

J. Herno l&Q,v,gor.. ................. 
d ....................... 

t&m ......................... 
............................ 
a.. ....................... 

Vancouver ........ Skeemx ..... 
Vic+m% 

British America Development Co.; Ltd., ti a 
.......... ” ..... e n n 

Vobmteer ......... Ntimo .... F&v. Phillip and AngeloOalti. .......... 
vlllcan ........... ” .... Wm.H.McI.%ghlin ..................... 

?22=%2::.:::: i$&Ef;:: E~m~~~::::::::;:::::::::::~:::, 
Xipbis . Sk&. . British America Dwel6pment Co., Ltd., et a 

Yw?&io&~Q&Go . . . . jY&&+p& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

&m.sa. Date. 

-- 

24.39 Nov. 1 

41.69 Jsn. 9, 
61.53 Mm. 22 
19.25 Se t. 93 
45.30 Fe it ‘25 
40.10 Sept. 23 
31.49 Sept. 93 

51.55 Sept. 93 
40.03 Jan. 97 
21.33 Nov. 1 
42.30 Mar. , 
22.62 Sept. 93 

50.70 Dec. *2 
4.43 23 

32.07 
Sept. 
Mat-. 22 

49.07 Sept. 93 
49.40 Mar. , 
27.67 at. 1 

45.00 Sapt. !23 

1.90 . 23 

51.66 Ja 9, 
30.47 Mar. 22 
35.03 ,Pob. 24 
51.45 Sept. 29 
46.07 ” 2s 

36.34 Oct. , 
8.23 Nov. 23 
46.43 Feb. !2l 
42.33 

1165 Oct. 
z5 

1 
10.00 July 1‘2 
51.65 Sapt. !23 

6.34 Feb. IO 
33.30 IO 
45.12 00:. 1 
36.60 Jan. !27 

61.43 Feb. 93 
51.65 Jme 21 

23.74 Mar. !22 

15.34 Sept. 23 
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GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

Cassiar District ........ T&Smph Cxwk .. J&m- P&w ........................ 
Stikim Divisiw ....... v ........... ........ Jmw Pca+ar., .... 
I&d. ................ n ............. ...... ,, ..... 
Tedin ............... n .................... ,7 ...... 

Sub-05oe.. ....... Ath ........ ........................................ E. J. Tti ,,. 

Adin District.. ......... Ath ............ J. A. Fr~r ...................... 
At&n Mining Divihm m .............................. E J.Tbcsii ....... 

Subcd% ......... WeUs ....................... ....................... J. J. McKcmr,s. 

Skewa District ........ 
Skeet Nihg Diviim 

Port Simpsm .... J. Flewin, ............. ............ 

Ma&,, :::: :::::::::::::::::: 
JohnFlewirJ.. .... Ff.c.FIm7in. 

Sub-offi@n.. ....... ...... .................. C. Hsrris,,, 
,r ......... Ei+dw .............................................. S. A.% Mmmt., 
n ......... Eitiinat.. ... .:. ...................................... Jr.%St~~. f 
” ......... Fksingta ............................................ 

Skid b%Q.C.I. 
oh& Rwywm. 

” ......... 
ILsr T 

................................... 
......... iver 

W.H.&mp&r. 
......................... .................. J&r, C.mwy. 

” ......... Eamlbm .................... ....................... 
Loxme Creak.. 

J&m Kirby. 
r, ......... ......................................... F. E. II&. 

BeUe.Ck&. ........... Viatmia.. ....... W. S.&m.. ..... W.S.Gow ....... 

Omineca District ...... Vidmia ......... W. S. Gore .......................... 
OminwaMiningDivi$n l&neon Oreek., .................... Er.mEvarxs ...... 

Sub-&w ......... TarnCmek .......................................... Vswt, 
0 ......... Fort St. J&m ........................................ F. W. htton. 
” ......... Foti St. Jsme# ........................................ Alex. 0. bhra~, 

Catiboo Distri-3 ....... Bmkerville ...... John Bwnm ....................... 
Cm+bm,. .............. w ...................... J.,bs, M,,Ks,. ..... 
QmsneI .............. Quemel Forks ..................... w. stapherllwrl .... 

Lillooet District .............................. ............................. 
0Unt-m.. ............. Cliritm.. ........ F. Scme~ ......... F. Sows ......... 
Liu.x&. .............. Lillooet ......... fi. Pilair.. ........ c. PIlair ......... 

Kamloops District ..... K~mbmps ........ G.C.Tuabll.. .................... 
Kamhmpe ............. fr ......................... ET. W.Prs,w ... 

Suboffice.. ....... Nieoh.. ............................................ 
A&w&. 

Qeo. Mumy. 
............. A&mft ........................... . P. Cbri&ie, .... 

SimUkmmen .......... Primxti~. 
........ 

.................. H. Hu&s.. ...... 
S&o5ca ......... Nic& ........................................... 

,, ......... 
Yale 

Hedley 
Gw. Mumy. 

.............................................. F. hf. Qillwpic 
................. Yale .: ........................ Wm. D&d ....... 

Vernon District.. ...... Vwnon .......... . No&. .......................... 
Vwzmn ............... s, ............................ H .F. Wilm& ..... 

Boundary District .......................................................... 
Gremwmd.. ......... Greenwood.. ..... W. G. Mddp.. Gee. Cmnni,,ghm .. 

Sub+5w ......... Vwzm~;. ............................................ H. F. Wilcmt. 
” ........ Camp McKhwy .................................... II. Nidm km. 
” ......... BwmdeU ......................................... 

Qm,,d Forkn .......... Grand Forkn 
A. Negmw. 

..... S. R. Almond ..... S. . Almsmd ..... 
Osoycm ............. F&view. ........ 

S,xb.o5w OMs 
C.A.R.Lambly..J.R.Br~ vm.. .... 

......... ............ ............. :. ..................... Jr,h,, N~Dcx,c,ld. 
,# ......... EBdley .............................................. F. N. Gill~is 

Golden District.. ...... Golderi.. ........ J.E.C+rifE.th ........................ 
Golc*n ............... ” ........................... ........ Celin Cenwon. 
Wi”darm*m ....... Wiher 

F. C. LmnS 
............................ E. J. Scwil, ..... 
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Fort Steele !Xstriti .... Cranbzwk ....... ..................... 
Fort St&e Dtvision, 

J. F. Arme.trs,,q 
... ” ........................ ...... 

Sub-c&ice ......... Elkm.xth 
Jars. Hi&p., 

.......................... .................. hi, Phillipps. 
0 ......... Femie ........... ............................... L F&x& 
,, ......... Kirnbwl~y ......................................... vwm t. 
P, ......... Moyi* ............................................... 
3, ......... St&l e. 

Fred. J. Smyth. 
........... ................................... JomphW&h. 

Revelstoke District ..... Rw&&ak~. ...... Frcxl Fraser. ....................... 
RevwMakeDivition:. .. ,, ......................... W. R, kI~Lsachlia. 
nhiuewmt .......... ,, ........................ n 
Lardeau ............. Cambwrm ......................... G. Stxmws ....... 
Trout Lake ............ %&Lake ..... .................. .... 

Sub&lice ......... Paplw Crwk., 
F. C. ,%mpb& 

... ............................. ..... J. Siqwm. 
Siocan District ......... I&lo ........... ..................... 

Sloan Mbdq Division New Dwwx 
E. E. Cbipma 

....................... ... 
‘Sub-office.. ....... Saadotx 

Angus McIllws 
... ......................................... E, M. Smxdilaads. 

S1oce.n City Mining Div. Slwa City ....... ; ................ H. R. Jwad ...... 
Ainswnrth ............ I&do .......... ................. A, Locus .......... 

Snb-05 ......... Eovmer .............................................. 
” ......... Poplar Creek 

W. Simpm. 
.................... .: ................... J. Simpw. 

N&on District N&w R. Fax&ok. ........ .......... ...... ................ 
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